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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. CONTINUING ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS. The following members of the faculty have
been recommended for Continuing Academic Appointments: Gerald F. Accurso, Arthur P.
Ackerman, Charles R. Bachman, Joseph Barback, William B. Bennett, Edward C. Biewald,
Helen M. Brown, John Carbonara, Jean Conroy, Margaret Cruickshank, Robert J. Davitt,
Thomas A. Donovan, Albert Grande, Gordon E. Guffner, Richard D. Heller, Keith M.
Henderson, Emil H. Hoch, George T. Hole, Allan Korn, David W. Landrey, Donald A.
Leuschel, Chen-Tung Liu, Clifford V. Lochhaas, Daniel T. Meloon, Donald L. O'Brien,
Elizabeth O'Shea, Andrew Pacioni, Howard H. Park, Ralph Raico, Paul L. Thoms,
John J. Slivka, Alden E. Smith, Indie S. Turner, Wendel B. Wickland, Wallace T.
Williams, Phillip A. Weaver.

II. FACULTY MEETINGS. The Faculty Meeting schedule published in the College
Bulletin of August 26, 1971, has been changed. In keeping with the scheduling
pattern approved for the 1971-72 ·academic- year, the new schedule. of regular Faculty
Meetings for the fall semester is as follows: Friday, October 22 - 3:00 PM;
Friday,-December 10 - 3:00 PM.
III. COURSE APPROVAIB. The course proposals, as listed in the College Bulletin
of August 19, 1971, are approved.
IV.

WAGE AND PRICE FREEZE. The Central Office of the State University has advised
that the State Comptroller has determined that payment of normal service
increases effective September l, 1971 is not possible under compliance with President Nixon's freeze on wages and prices. The State is continuing to explore the
question relating to specific applicability of the freeze to faculty salaries, but
no specific answers can be given at this time.
Faculty promotions are not prohibited by the freeze and will be incorporated
into the payroll as soon as approval is received from the Division of the Budget.
We will make every effort to make the promotional increases retroactive to
September 1 but cannot guarantee this.

us

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES. Following is a summary of personnel changes that have
taken place in the administrative structure of the academic affairs area. Many of
these changes have already been announced. All of them have been made after due
consultation with appropriate faculty, student and administrative groups.
A. General Administration
(1) Dr. Donald Schwartz, formerly Dean of Advanced Studies at Florida
Atlantic University, has assumed the position of Vice-President for
Academic Affairs. Dr. Walter Greenwood, Interim Vice-President, has
resumed his teaching duties.
(2) Dr. James Young, formerly Assistant Vice-President for Administration,
has assumed the position of Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs
with specific responsibility for sponsored research, library, instructional resources, and admissions and records.
(continued)

(3)

B.

C.
D.

Dr. William Licata has resigned his position as Assistant Vice-President
for Academic Affairs to assume duties as professor and Director of
Experimental Curriculum Development and Evaluation under a Teacher Corps
grant.
The Arts
Mr. Warren Wolf, formerly Dean of the Moore College of Art in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,has assumed the position of Dean of the Arts. Acting Dean Paul
Homer has returned to his teaching duties in the Music Department.
Arts and Sciences
Dr. Victor Balowitz has assumed the chairmanship of the Philosophy Department
following Dr. John Carbonara's resignation as chairman .
Professional Studies
(1) Dr. Henry S. Dowski has been appointed Chairman of the Elementary Student
Teaching Department. He replaces John Dixon who resigned that position.
(2) Dr. Richard Towne will assume the chairmanship of the Learning and
Beh~vioral Disorders Department replacing Dr. Bernard Yormak who has
resigned that position.
(3) Professor Samuel Wakshull has assumed the chairmanship of the Mental
Retardation Department following the resignation from the chairmanship of
Dr. Norman Niesen.
(4) Professor Manon Smith has been appointed Acting Supervising Principal of
the Campus School. Dr. Daniel Weppner has resigned that position to
accep~ an appointment at Florida Atlantic University.
(5) Mr. Richard Lee will serve as Acting Assistant Principal of the Campus
School.
(6) Mr. Russell D. Utz, Jr., formerly Coordinator of Off-Campus Student
Student Teaching Center at Eastern Michigan University, has been appointed
All-C_o llege Coordinator of Student Teaching. Dr. Alan McFarren, who
held this position during the past academic year has upon his request,
resumed his teaching responsibilities.
'
'
(7) Professor Elizabeth Ayre has been appointed Director of the Research and
Dev:lopment Complex. She replaces Dr. Richard Mccowan who has requested
.assignment to the Department of Behavioral Studies.
(B) Mr. Richard .Collier has been appointed Director of the Model Elementary
Teacher Education Program (Lackawanna Project).
(9) Dr. Robert Elmes has been appointed Associate Director of the Teacher
Corps for the Peace. Cor~s/Lackawanna Project.
(lO) Dr. Areed Barabasz has been appointed Director of the Child Study Center.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

.!· _ADMINIS~RATIVE CHANGES. The

following is a summary of personnel, titles and
admini strative responsibility changes that have taken place in the administrative
structure of the Student Affairs area:
.
Miss Angela Palmieri, former Assistant Vice-President for Student Affairs will
become Dean for_Student Life. Her responsibilities will include; (1) Coordin;tion
of t~e campus-wide Student Activities Program and the Student Union, (2) Student
~ousing,_ (3) ?tu~ent Health Center, (4) Placement Services, (5) Coordination of the
internshi~s w:thin Student Affairs with the Student Personnel Masters · Program, ·
(6) Coordination of the Student Affairs In-Service Training Program.
.
Mr. Lebanon Arrington, former Associate Dean of Developmental Studies, will
become De~n f?r Student Development. Mr. Arrington's responsibilities will be:
(~} Coordinati?n of ~tudent Standards, (2) The Drug Education Program, (3) Coordination of the Orientation/Advisement Program from the Student Affairs Office in cons~lt~ti~n with the Director of Freshman. Programs, (4) Coordination of Student ..
ALfa:rs end:avo~s related to the International Education Program, (5) Student
Affairs Pub~ications, (6~ Coordination of the Student Affairs Research Program and
the Co-Curricular Education Program with the Academic Affairs Office.

Mr. William Troy will become Assistant to the Vice-President for Student
Affairs. Mr. Troy's responsibilities will include: St~dent Affairs budget and
financing, budget development, peTsonnel records and files, and he will also retain
his previous duties as Director of Student Financial Aids for the cam.pus.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES

.! •

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES ON THE OPENING DAY OF THE CENTENNIAL, SEPTEMBER 13.
12:30 PM Retired Alumni Chapter Luncheon at the Buffalo and Erie County Historical
Society Building.
2:30 PM Marker Ceremony in front of Rockwell Hall.
3:00 PM Robing for academic procession in Rockwell Hall 215, 216 and 217.
3:30 PM Academic Procession from Rockwell Hall Auditorium to Upton Hall Aud.
4:00 PM Convocation in Upton Hall Auditorium.
6:00 PM Opening of t1our Legacy of Art in Western New York" in the Burchfield
Center.
7:30 PM Centennial Banquet in Moot Hall.
All faculty are invited to participate in the academic procession . If you
have a cap and gown and wish to march in the procession, call ext. 4733.
Tickets for the events are available in Rockwell Hall 216. Reservations for
the banquet are still bei.ng accepted. If you have m8de a reservation and have
table preferences, call Miss Kathryn Graham, ext. 6434.

*****************
c.s.E.A. MEMBERS
The first monthly meeting of the Buffalo Chapter for 1971-72 will be held
September 15 at 6:00 PM. The dinner meeting will be at the Plaza Suite Restaurant,
One M & T Plaza. Pre~aid reservations of $3.00 must be received by Noon on
September 9. For reservations contact Mary Muenzel, Campus House, ext. 5811.

The first meeting of the SUCB Unit will be at 4:30 PM, September 22 in the
Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will be served; no reservations necessary.
NEW YORK TIMES

Faculty and staff may take a subscription, Monday-Friday, to the New York Times
through the College Store. Fall Semester (9/27-12/23) - $5.40; Spring Semester
(1/24-5/12) - $6.57. Papers must be picked up in the College Store. All orders
must be placed before September 24 •
ELECTION OF NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES TO COLLEGE SENATE
The College By-Laws require that two (2) members of the College Senate be
elected at large by majority vote of the professional staffs of Instructional
Resources, Student Affairs and other professional groups not otherwise represented

tn the Senate.

The non-teaching professional category generally includes U-Grade and

NS Grade personnel not excluded by faculty status as defined in Article II (B) of the
College By-Laws.
Persons whose status fits this category will be notified by mail. Any staff
member wishing to question his status can do so by calling James Pilkey, ext. 5511.
The first meeting to elect representatives was cancelled due to a lack of a
quorum. Therefore, a special meeting will be held on Friday, September 10 at 3 PM
in Rockw~ll Hall Auditorium for the purpose of electing two representatives to the
Senate.

PLEASE REPORT ANY CHANGES IN THE FACULTY AND STAFF TELEPHONE DIRECTORY AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE IN PUBLICATIONS OFFICE, RH 222, 4201.

DEADLINE FOR CHANGES IS SEPTEMBER 15.

Office of Public Information
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In memory of those who died earlier this week at
Attica, the U.S. flag in front of Rockwell Hall
will be flown at half mast for the balance of
this week.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ELECTION OF DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMEl\l'.r
SYSTEM. This College is entitled to elect two delegates and two alternates to the
Annual Convention of the Teachers' Retirement System for a two-year term beginning
November 1, 1971. Official nominating petitions are available to members of the
New York State Teachers' Retirement System from Dr. Steven Gittler, RH 309. The
election of delegates and alternates has been scheduled for Thursday, October 14
from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM in front of the Payroll Office, RH 110. Nominating
petitions may be obtained from Dr. Gittler's office at any time; however, they must
be returned to his office, with the necessary signatures, no later than Friday,
October 8 at 4:00 PM.
II. UNITED FUND. I am pleased to announce that the following staff members have
volunteered to serve on the steering Committee of this year's United Fund Campaign:
Kerm Burley, United Student Government; Frances Coe, Classified; Carl Condon,
Maintenance; Steven Dhondt, Arts and Sciences; Raymond Eberle , Developmental
Studies; James Lahren, Applied Science and Technology; Donald Savage, The Arts;
Ralph Sollars, Professional Studies; and William Troy, Student Affairs.
As you know, the United Fund is the one campus campaign in which each staff
member is given the opportunity to participate. This year the goal for the College
is $23,200. We would ask that you take a few moments to read the attached letter
from the Steering Committee.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. FACULTY SAIARIES. A number of faculty members paid on the 26 bi-weekly payment
basis have expressed concern that they may not have received their full salary for
the period of September 1, 1970 to August 31, 1971. As you may recall, those who
elected the 26 pays received a reduced first check last September covering the first
9 days of the month (see College Bulletin dated 9/17/70). Thereafter, they received
25 full checks covering the period up to and including August 25, 1971. The first
check received this September covered the remaining days in August (paying salary
contracts in full) and the first 8 days of September.
(continued)

.!. •

FACULTY SAIARIES ( continued)

Several faculty members have requested a reconversion to a 21-payment basis.
W~en a position has once been paid on a 26-~ayment mode, no opportunity is available
with res~ect to reconverting it to the 21-payment mode either by the present incumbent or by a new incumbent.
Any questions you may have concerning your salary or the method of payment
should be directed to the College Comptroller, James Caputi, at ext. 6919.

1.!•

GUIDELINES FOR EVACUL\.TION OF BUIIDINGS. Education Law (Section 807) requires
a minimum number of fire drills per year. This law refers to drills for inhabitants of all campus buildings. The following guidelines (National Fire Prevention
Ass?c~ation) are provided so that this requirement can be met in an orderly and
efficient manner. It is necessary to follow the suggested procedures for exiting
from a building in any emergency if we are to meet that goal. (1) Means of exit are
clearly marked by appropriate signs. In no case shall an elevator be used to exit,
nor_ shall any window be used unless that window is so designed to handle traffic to
a fire escape. All faculty, staff and students should familiarize themselves with
the var~ous existing exit routes. (2) All persons inhabiting a building at a time
of warning must leave the building in anorderly fashion to a distance not less than
300 feet from that ?uilding or from any fire fighting apparatus, including fire
~ydrants. (3) Warning to exit will be from the fire alarm system within each buildi~g and/or by word of mouth from authorized personnel. The recall signal (permission to re-enter the building) shall be given by word of mouth by the person(s) in
charge (generally Campus Security).

III. POLICY FOR NIGHT EMERGENCIES. The following policy will be followed for
n~ght maintenance emergencies: (1) The Security Department will be provided with a
list 0 ~ personnel who can be contacted onweekendsand nights to take quick action on
all maintenance emergencies. (2) All emergencies in residence halls should be
repor~ed to the :esident director or his assistant. Upon notification, he will call
Se~urity for acti~n after he has checked the problem and deemed it necessary for a
maintenance call in. (3) For all emergencies in non-resident halls or buildings
that are not normally occupied at night or weekends calls to Security may be made
by the supervisi~g.jan~tor, department chairman, an; faculty member or person in
charge of an activity in that building. (4) Security, in making rounds throughout
our campus complex, is requested to report any abnormal conditions that may exist;
for example, smoke, fumes, or loud noises coming fromany of our mechanical rooms.
When necessary, Security will call appropriate maintenance men for action.
IV. SMOKING REGULATIONS. Faculty, staff and students are reminded that smoking in
auditoriums and classrooms creates an extremely serious fire hazard. Any groups
using the halls are cautioned that the no smoking rule should be strictly observed.
V.

TUITION WAIVERS. Tuition waivers may be obtained in the Deans' offices or in
RH lOOC. They should be initialed by the department chairman before sending them to
the Dean's office for signature. Please have them in as soon as possible as they
should reach Albany no later than one month after the beginning of the term for
which the waiver is requested.
VI. PARKING PERMITS. All staff are expected to obtain and properly display a valid
parking permit by Friday, September 18, 1971. These must be obtained at the
Se?urity Of:ice, Chase Hall 110, between the hours of 8:00 AM and 4:00 PM, MondayFriday. Failure to properly display a valid permit could result in a parking
ticket.
Security in'.'1-tes_early attention to the use of temporary parking permits. In
the ?ase o: ~pecial v1sit?rs,_appropriate arrangements can be made for temporary
parking privileges. Application must be made in advance by the proper College
(continued)

VI. PARKING PERMITS (continued)
officer or agency at Security. Staff or students using a vehicle other than the one
registered must obtain a temporary parking permit from the Security Office to allow
them to park in the area originally authorized. Personal guests of any staff or
students must obtain a temporary parking permit at the Security Office which will
authorize parking in a specific area. Although some staff have availed themselves
of this privilege in the past, many did not resulting in embarrassment and/or
inconvenience to host and visitor.

VII. PARKING. For the benefit of new staff members and new students, may we
remind you that the Albright-Knox Art Gallery and the State Hospital operated parking lots should not be used by the College community as overflow parking areas.
Both institutions have asked our cooperation in keeping their lots available for
their use.
VIII. TELEPHONES. The College provides three toll-free WATS telephone lines for
New York State calls. In addition, the College has one TIE line to Albany.
To use the WATS line, dial "O" and tell the operator who you are and where you
are calling, and she will dial the call for you.
To place a call to any Albany agency number on the TIE line, dial "O" and ask
the op erator for instructions. Specific instructions will be carried in the new
official directory. When this directory is available you may ignore the above
instructions.
All New York State toll calls must be made on toll free lines (WATS or TIE)•
Departments will be charged for all toll calls not made on the rental lines.
IX. ID CARDS. Identification cards for faculty and staff were distributed in the
last pay check. Anyone not receiving a card should contact Mr. Brado in the Student
Activities Office, ext. 4631.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SPONSORED PROGRAMS. Henceforth, the Sponsored Research Office shall be known as
the Sponsored Programs Office (RH 112). Dr. James H. Young, Associate Vice-President
for Academic Affairs, will also serve as Coordinator of Sponsored Programs.
II. GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS. Application forms for "Grant-In-Aid" ($100 to $1,600)
and "Fellowship Programs 11 ($1,600) for SUNY faculty are available in the Sponsored
Programs Office, RH 112; see lvirs. Henrietta Bordeaux. The campus deadline for
applications is Se~tember 30 for those research projects involving Human Subjects
and October 8 for projects not involving Human Subjects.
III. INDEPENDENT STUDY. For the time being, students may obtain forms for the proposal of Independent Study Projects in RH 202. Completed forms should be returned
to the same office. For special problems, consult .Dr. Robert E. Shoenberg in
RH 208.

IV. ELECTION OF NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONAIS TO THE COLLEGE SENATE. At a meeting on
non-teaching professionals he1-d on Friday, September 10, the following persons were
nominated as delegates to the College Senate: Dorothy Eells, Daniel Hunter and
Charles Winchester.
Eligible voters will receive ballots by mail. Ballots are to be returned to
Dr. James Young, RH 208, no later than the close of business, Monday, September 20.
V. STUDENTS IN RESERVE UllITS CALLED TO ACTIVE DUTY. A number of students who are
members of army reserve units or local law enforcement agencies have been called to
assist in the emergency situation at Attica State Prison. Faculty members are
strongly encouraged to give these students every possible consideration in making
up class work that they have missed.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
.!_. DRUG EDUCATION CONSORTIUM. David Moynihan, from the Drug Department of the
Commissioner of Education's Office, met with Vir . Quatroche , Vice-President for
Student Affairs; Mr. Arrington, Dean for Student Development; Dr. Cutter, Consulting
Psychiatrist; Dr. Yeostros, pirector of Student Health; Dr . Wagner , Director of
Counseling; and Mr . Champ, Counselor. He discussed, among other itemG related to
drugs on campus, plans for a consortium involving other Buffalo educational institutions such as SUNYAB and Canisius College. Each institution is tentatively
scheduled to have ten representatives including staff and students. The SUCB
committee currently consists of four members. There is a need for three students
and three additional administrators or faculty members to function on this
committee. Please contact Labanon Arrington in the Student Affairs Office RH 211
ext . 4704, if you are interested in serving on this committee.
'
'

II.

COLLEGE HEARING COMMITTEE . The College Hearing Committee, chaired by Dr. Richard Brown, is in the process of selecting new student members. Faculty and administrators are invited to nominate students to serve on this committee. The names of
the students should be_submitted to Yir . Arrington in RH 211 no later than
September 24. The nominated students will be contacted and interviewed by the
College Hearing Committee .
STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE . At the present time there are vacancies for two
students on the Student Conduct Committee. The function of this committee is to
review disciplinary cases of students other than violations of public order.
Students who are interested in serving on the Student Conduct Committee should
contact Mr. Lebanon Arrington in the Student Affairs Office, RH 211, ext. 4704.
III.

I. BUDGET LIMITATIONS AND LIBRARY BOOK REQUESTS (continued)
The Butler Library staff realizes with great regret the void which will be
created in the collection and the difficulties for teaching faculty and students
inherent in the situation, but has no option to do other than what is being done.
Every attempt will be made to supply assigned printed materials, now available in
the collection, through the Reserve procedure of the Library.
II . RESERVE BOOK ROOM. The Reserve Book Room of Butler Library announces that no
more cassettes can be accepted for Reserve Room use. The maximum has been reached
in both storage space and staff time spent in handling them. Until such time as the
Music Room can be equipped and staffed, the mor atorium on cassettes must continue.
Reserve reading lists must be limited to fifteen items per course. The staff
will be unable to process and handle more.
Regrettably, shortages of staff and funds necessitate these limitations.
III. WITHDRAWL"l'{G BOOI~S. Faculty and staff members should now use their I .D. cards
to withdraw books from Butler Library. A new charging machine uses the I.D. to
stamp the borrouer's name and department on the book card, thus relieving him of the
necessity of signing it and listing his campus address.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I. AD HOC COMMITTEE. An ad hoc committee chaired by the Vice-Chairman of the
Senate, Dr. Stanley Dickson, assisted by Drs. John Carbonara and Stanley Brooks, will
co~duct the continuing election of the at-large representatives of the faculty to
the Senate. Details of the election will be forthcoming.
FROM THE AD HOC EI,ECTION COMMITTEE

FROM THE DEAN OF ARTS AND SCI~NCES
~ •.

E~ECTION RESULTS - COLLEGE SENATE. The following people were elected by
maJ or1ty vote by the Faculty of Arts and Sciences as representatives on the College
Senate: Professors John Carbonara (Philosophy), Donald Leopard (History) and Gene
Welborn (Sociology).

I. ELECTION OF THE 15 AT-IARGE MEMBERS TO THE COLLEGE SENATE. The fifth ballot
will be distributed shortly. It is important that faculty at large be elected on
this ballot since committees of the new Senate will be formed at the next regular
meeting on October 1.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE LIBRARY

l-

BUDGET LIMITATIONS AND FACULTY BOOK REQUESTS. In order to conserve positions on
camJ?us and still attain the mandated "savings" required by the College, it was
decided at the beginning of this fiscal year that savings would be realized from real
property accounts. The Butler Library Book Acquisition Account, normally one of the
largest material accounts on this campus, was drastically cut to fulfill the above
requirements.
From the monies allocated to the Book Account it has been necessary to provide
for the following items: inyoices for ~aterials received; monies to cover standing
obligations--service contracts, current periodical subscriptions and annually
received reference materials; and deposits to the Library of Congress for cataloging
necessities.
In order to maintain just, the essentials of the listed items almost all monies
which normally would be used for the purchase of library materials during the
remainder of the fiscal ~rear have been encumbered.
All book requests which wer~ on hand in July have been returned to individual
faculty memoers or are currently being returned. Since next year's Library Book
Acquisition Account presumably will be insufficient to cover the cost of both book
requests returned and orders normally submitted for the reoainder of this and next
year, it would be wise to reevaluate your book requests with a view to submitting
only those items of highest priority when the library will again be in a position to
accept requests.
(continued)

I. COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE.
public. We are planning
advertise widely that on
strations, performances,
are planning to do.

October 24 is the day you can open your doors to the general
to have an OPEN HOUSE from 1:00 to 7:00 PM. We hope t.o
that day all our doors will be open for exhibits, demonlectures, tea parties and whatever. Let us 1'.now what you

*****************
FACULTY GRIEVANCE CO!~ITTTF.E
The Faculty Grievance Committee has received a nUI!lber of calls about filing
grievances based upon substantive issues or matters of equity, rather than violation
of policies. The Grievance Committee can only process grievances which had begun
before the SPA contract was signed on August 14, 1971.
John Aiken, Chairman
SPA GENE.BAL MEE7.Il'TG
SPA will hold its first general meeting of the year on September 22 in CC-Wat
(1) Report by Robert Granger,
President of SPA, (2) Report on local activities, and (3) Election of officers for
the coming year. All members are urged to attend; the meeting is also open to any
who wish to join. Membe:rship cards will be available. The slate to be presented:
President: Richard Brown, Charles LaMorte; Vice-Pres:i.dent (Academic): Thom?,s Mott,
Stephen Sherwin;
Vice-President (Professional): Raymond Chamberlain, Minerva
Goldberg; Secretary: Shirley Posner.

4:30 PM. Agenda for the meeting will include:

"SUNDAY SURPRISE" SHOW

PHI DELTA KAPPA MEETING
Phi Delta Kappa's first meeting will be held at the Campus School on
September 30. Cocktails at 6:30 PM; dinner at 7:00 PM~ Program panel members
include Dr. Harold Peterson, Dr. Charles Messner and Dr. John Fontana who will
discuss the historical development of colleges. For further information. and reservations contact Vito Pace, UH 221, 4801 or Bill Hoefert, UH 507, 6005.
XEROX LOCATIONS
So that new faculty and staff may be apprised of the location of Xerox machines
we are listing their current locations: Perry Hall 110, Rockwell Hall 123A, and
New Science 314. In order to properly charge your department for duplicating, it is
necessary that you obtain your department charge number from your respective
chairman.
MEDIA SEIF-INSTRUCTION IAB

A supervised Media Self-Instruction Lab wili be offered next month in the
Communication Center, Room 204 (N). Students faculty and staff will be given the
opportunity to learn how to operate 16mm film.,projectors slide and filmstrip projectors and audio tape recorders. Instructors wishing t~ schedule their classes
into the lab may contact Mr. Arrasjid, ext. 5826. Hours will be announced.
LIBRARY HOURS
.
Ho~s and Holiday Schedule for Fall Semester: GENERAL HOURS (Reference,
Circulation and Periodicals Departments): Monday-Thursday, 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM;
Frida?, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM; Saturday, 12:00 - 5:00 PM; Sunday, 5:00 - 10:00 PM.
(Curriculum Laboratory Hours): Monday-Friday, 9:00 - 11:00 AM, 1:00 - 4:00 PM;
Saturday-Sunday, CLOS ED.
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE: Nov. 22-23, 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM; Nov. 24, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM;
Nov. 25-28, CLOSED (Thanksgiving Recess); Dec. 20-22, 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM; Dec. 23-24,
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Winter Recess); Dec. 25-26, CLOSED (Winter Recess); Dec. 27-31,
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Winter Recess); Jan. 1-2, CLOSED (Winter Recess); Jan. 3-7,
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Winter Recess); Jar.. 8-9, CLOSED (Winter Recess).
EXCHANGE PROFESSORSHJFS ABROAD
Under a new arrangement many more of our number will be paid to spend a period
abroad. They will do so as exchanges with a campus such as Didsbury England or
the University of Costa Rica. No administration of student programs'is required of
such professors. The economical arrangements are made possible by an exchange of
jobs and housing. An exchange professor will: (a) continue on same salary (travel
costs are offset by lower costs abroad), (b) teach his own discipline (in English in
most cases), (c) exchange housing with a professor from the university involved a.nd
compensate him for minimum costs -of commuting between his home and the SUCB campus,
(d) perform a normal amount of academic advising of SUCB students enrolled at the
foreign institution, (e) surrender his summer session teaching option to his counterpart. Negotiations are in progress to develop similar cooperative arrangements in
Mysore, Nairobi, Siena, Sydney, Tokyo. Many would use English even in San Jose and
Siena, and English only will be required elsewhere.
Further_information_ is available from Mrs. Jean Young or Dr. Reginald Smart in
the International Education Office, RH 100, ext. 5331.
HEALTH INSURANCE

Health insurance rates w~..:re increased- effective July 1. The following is a
schedule of the bi-weekly rates: Statewide Plan: Individual - $ .00; Individual 65
or Older - +$2.58; Individual and Dependent(s) - $2.71: One over 65 - $ .13,
Two over 65_ -_+$2.45. GHIO tion: Individual - $ .24; Individ_u al 65 or Older Individual and _Dependent s) - $5.76: One over 65 - $3.18, Two over 65 -

$$~6~~;

WKEW-TV, Channel 7, will salute Buffalo State College at 3:30 PM, Sunday,
September 19 on the "Sunday Surprise" show when the College's three vice-presidents
will participate in a round-table discussion. Dr. Sigmund A. Smith, Vice-President
for Administration; Dr. Donald Schwartz, Vice-President for Academic Affairs; and
Thomas J. Quatroche, Vice-President for Student Affairs, will be guests of WKBW for
the half hour program in honor of the College's centennial celebration. They will
be introduced by Irv Weinstein, host of "Sunday Surprise."

DEGREES GRANTED
The estimate of degrees granted given in the 1970-71 DESCRIPTIVE AND STATISTICAL
PROFILE OF 'IHE STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO may now be replaced by the actual
count for 1970-71: Bachelor's - 1,363; Men - 540; Women - 823; B.S. - 1,148;
B.A. - 215. Master'3 - 626; Men - 233; Women - 393; M.S. - 601; M.A. - 25.
Profile users should insert these changes.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following examinations to be held
November 20 with applications accepted up to October 18: #23-419 - Motor Vehicle
Inspection Representative, $8,170-$9,582; 23-482 - Rehabilitation Facilities
Specialist, $14,154-$16,362; 23-552 through 23-560 - Library Careers (various
specialties), positions with municipal, school district and cooperative library
systems, salaries vary with location,
Oral test to be held during November with applications accepted up to Oct. 25:
#27-140 - Director of Transportation Finance, $25,221-$28,509. Applications may be
obtained at the Personnel Office, RH 131.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FACULTY MEN'S BOWLING will begin on Tuesday, September 28 at 4:40 PM at the
Kenmore Bowling Lanes, 1691 Kenmore Ave. All faculty men are encouraged to participate in this league. The first date will be for establishing averages and organizing teams. The regular bowling will begin October 5. For further information
contact Al McFarren, CS 301, 6121, or Bill Hoefert, u1{ 507, 6005.
The first meeting of the SUCB Unit of CSEA. will be held September 22 at
4:30 PM in the Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will be served; no reservations
necessary.
is:

Professor Joseph Wincenc is now in Siena, Italy. His address for the year
Via Doccino 23, Siena, Italy 53100; telephone - 40.633.

I
UNIT DFUND

OF BUFFALO AND ERIE COUNTY

742 Delaware Avenue • Buffalo,N. Y. 14209 • 881-1000

GIVE A HAND
How much of a st ory hands can t e ll ab out a p er son! And how much significan ce
hands have in our l ives ! Many phra ses come t o mind: The hand that r ocks the
cradle ... , a healing hand ... , in th e palm of his hand . .. , a helping hand ... in
f rat ernal organizations , and in sport s event s , hands have special meaning . Hands
an take away , but they can al so give .
In t he palm of your hand rest s the power t o help a physically handicapped
b ey ... an elder ly woman . . . a l i ttle girl from a broken home . . . a runaway lad from the
ghetto ...
And your help thro ugh your dollars will aid not only these but countless
ycung and old people throughout Erie County who need a place where they can go fo r
fun and fellowship . United Fund agencies serve not only the impoverished and
h e lpless but there are recr eati on and character - building agencies, too . Misfortune
can strike a family anywhere and savings disappear quickly . Ha s n't it happened to
a family y 0u know?
United Fund servi ces are not handouts because handouts do not help pe op le help
themse lves . Handout s do not give an individual a sens e of identity, self - respect
and importance . Thi s is why the efforts of the United Fund Agencies have been so
successful; they help people t o help th emselves .
In any year ther e a re co untless individuals who bec ome productive, useful
members cf s ociety because of th e helping hand your dollars provide . Physically
and mentally handicapped people are trained t o take care of themselves . The sick
are rest c red t o health . These without hope are given hope .
Each employee i s asked t o give a "fair share 11 of his earnings to the United
Fund, to as sume his 11 fair share 11 of the United Fund ' s needs. Every pledge counts;
any pledge would be missed. It will be individual contribution s like yours which
will make this year' s drive a great success .
Kerm Burley
United Student Gcvernment

Steven Dhcndt
Art s and Sciences

Donald Savage
The Arts

Franc es Cce
Cla ss ified

Raym nd Eberle
Developmental Studies

Ralph Sollars
Professional Studies

Carl Ccndc n
Ma i ntenance

James Lahren
Applied Science & Technology

William Troy
Student Affairs
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ELECTION OF DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE STATE TEACHERS ' RETIREMENT
SYSTEM. Our College is entitled to elect two delegates and two alternates to the
Annual Convention of the Teachers' Retirement System for a two-year term beginning
November 1, 1971. Official nominating petitions are available to members of the
New York State Teachers' Retirement System from Dr. Steven Gittler, RH 309. The
election of delegates and a.lternates has been scheduled for '£hursday, October 14
from 8:00 AM to 4: 00 PM in front of the Payroll Office, RH 110. Nomj_nating petitions
must be returned to RH 309, with the necessary signatures, no later than Friday,
October 8 at 4:00 PM.

II. SECURITY IMPROVEMENTS. A statement concerning security improvements which are
in progress on this campus is included as an addendum to this Bulletin.
III. UNITED FUND. So that each staff member may be more fully informed about the
forthcoming United Fund Campaign, the Steering Committee has prepared a set of
"Answers to Questions About United Fund." A copy has been attached to this Bulletin
and I feel you will benefit if you take a few moments to read it. We have been told
that over 225 staff members from the College were served by area United Fund
agencies last year such as: African Culture Center, Buffalo Council on Alcoholism,
Jewish Family Service and International Institute of Buffalo . These are only a few
of the 70 United Fund agencies which maintain beneficiary lists.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . DIRECTORY LISTINGS. As you may know , the installers at the New York Telephone
Co . have been on strike since mid-July and the College has received very little
service or installations since that time . Based on the fact that requests are in
to the telephone company to have phones moved and in an effort to have as few changes
as possible made after the College directory is printed, we have listed antici~ated
telephone numb~rs in the directory, particularly for those faculty who moved from
Bishop to Chase Hall or who had requested a phone change prior to September 1, 1971.
II. COMPUTER CENTER ANNOUNCES A SEMINAR IN FORTRAN IV. This is an introductory
course in Fortran, a scientific language which is used for most statistical and
numerical applications. Fortran which stands for Formula Translation is a language
which lets the user communicate with a computer ina-way th~t is familiar and easy
to learn. Emphasis will be placed on coding, documentation, debugging techniques and
readable output. All topics covered will r elate to the IBM-1130 which is on campus.
TIME: 7:00 - 9:00 PM; DATES : Tuesday and Thursday, October 5 - 21; PIACE:
Rockwell Hall 213; IHSTRUCTOR: Ron Brown . NOTE : This seminar is specifically
designed for faculty but interested staff and students will be welcome. All
interested persons may register for this seminar by calling ext. 5134 for registration. (First 35 persons)

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. RELEASE OF INFORMATION ABOUT STUDENTS. The Admissions and Records Office shall
continue to release information about students only in accordance with a guide
developed by the Committee on Records Management and Transcript Adequacy of the
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admi ssions Officers until the
College Senate has ha.d an opportunity to develop college policy in this regard. A
copy of this guide is attached to the Collee: e Bt~lleti r...

II. DANFORTH FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIPS. Nominations are now being accepted for
Danforth Graduate Fellowships for 1972. Fellowships, which inc lude tuition and a
stipend, are established for students "who plan to study for a Ph.D., a D.A., or
other appropriate terminal degree (e.g ., the M.F.A. in the fine arts) in any field
of study in the arts and sciences which contributes to a liberal education."
Students who may wish to have their names placed in nomination should contact
the chairmen of their major department for further details and consult one of the
announcements that have been placed on bulletin boards arm:nd the campus.
Faculty members who wish to nominate students should do so by means of a letter
to Dr. Robert E. Shoenberg, Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs. The
letter, which will be used as part of an internal screening process, must be
received before October l, 1971 so that students whose names are being placed in
nomination may apply for the required Graduate Record Examination prior to the
October 5 deadline.
III. AD HOC COMMITTEE TO ELECT NON-TEACHING ·PROFESSIONALS TO COLL.EGE SENATE.
The official balloting to elect two delegates from the ·non-teaching professional
category as specified by the College By-Laws was completed at the close of business
on Monday, September 20. Thirty-eight (38) ballots were cast, requiring twenty (20)
votes to achieve a majority to elect delegates . It is our pleasure to announce the
following results:
18 Dorothy Eells;
27
De.niel Hunter; _]_±:_ Charles
Winchester. All candidates are to be congratulated for offering their candidacy to
serve on the College Senate; special congratulations are in order for Mr . Hunter
and Mr. Winchester who were elected as delegates.

*****************
INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES HANDBOOK
The 1971-72 edition of the Instructional Resources Handbook has recently come
off the press. The I. R. Handbook includes information ( 1) regarding the faci·lities and services available from the I. R. staff in the Communication Center,
(2) how to obtain supplies, materials, equipment and production support, (3) who
and where to call for specific needs, and (4) policies under which I.R. operates .
Administrative officers, deans , directors, department chairmen, as well as new
faculty have already received the I. R. Handbook. Faculty members wishing to
obtain a copy of their own may pick one up in person either at the reception desk
in CC 101 or CC 415; or call ext. 6211, giving their name and campus address, and
a copy will be mailed .
PHI DEL'rA K!\PPA MEETING
Phi Delta Kappa's first meeting wil_l be held at the Campus School on
September 30. Cocktails at 6:30 PM; dinner at 7:00 PM. Program panel members
include Dr. Harold Peterson, Dr. Charles Messner and Dr. John Fontana who will
discuss the historical development of colleges. For further information and reservations contact Vito Pace, UH 221, 4801 or Bill Hoefert, UH 507, 6005.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD ANNOUNCES NEW PUBLICATION
Publications Board announces that their newest member publication, a semimonthly magazine, will release its first issue on September 29. The magazine,
STRAIT, was approved for publication by the Board in February and is provided
operating funds through the student activity tax. 'l'he magazine will be composed of
five major sections, each dealing with modern topics of concern in an individual
way. The section division is as follows: editorial, including a forum for lively
and topical interaction between the staff and the reading public; regular standing
columns written by stud~nt l eaders and letters to the editor; news of local, state
and national importance dealing with such topics as the draft, the war, political
trials, election campaigns, education developments, etc., to be conpiled by staff
writers as well as from news services; feature, including in-depth analyses of
major trends and topics; arts, including reviews of all of the many arts and a
complete calendar of events; and a photographic essay.
Faculty are inti ed to submit articles and will bG requested, from time to time,
to partici~ate in the formulation of major articles. Interested faculty should
contact the STRAIT Office, Union 401, ext. 5326. Editor of the magazine is Andrew
Elston.
ITE~B OF INTEREST
FACULTY MEN'S BOWLING. Men's Faculty Bowling will begin on Tuesday, September 28 at 4:40 PM at the Kenmore Bowling Lanes, 1691 Kenmore Avenue. All faculty
men are encouraged to participate in this league. The first date will be for
establishing averages and organizing teams. The regular bowling will begin on
October 5. For further information contact Al Mcfarren, CS 301, 6121, or William
Hoefert, UH 507, 6005.
FACULTY RECREATION. Family recreation will begin next Saturday, September 25.
Hours will be frcm 12:00 to 2:00 PM each Saturday unless otherwise stated by the
Recreation Department via the College Bulletin. Facilities available for family
use are the swimming pool, paddleball courts, hancball courts, squash courts,
weight room and gymnasium. The tennis courts will also be available to the
faculty and family during these hours. Equipment may be checked out from the
equipment room upon presentation of the individual's I.D. card.
FACULTY SWIM. In addition to the Saturday swim, the pool will be available
to the faculty during the week from 12:00 to 2:00 PM on Mondays and Wednesdays.
MEN'S FACULTY LOCKER ROOM. Because of shortage of lockers in the men's
faculty locker room, only those who instruct physical education or coach intercollegiate sports may use the lockers on a permanent basis . ALL OTHER FACULTY MAY
USE THE LOCKER ROOM PROVIDED THAT THEY TRANSPORT THEIR EQUIPMENT . ANY LOCKS
REI',ifAINING ON LOCKERS WILL BE REMOVED ALONG WITH THE PERSONAL ITElv.!S .

MEMO TO:

Members of the College Community ·

FROM:
SUBJECT:

E. K. Fretwell Jr.
Security Improvements

DATE:

September 21, 1971

Improved security at our College requires secure buildings, sufficient security
~ersonnel, and constant cooperation on the part of all people on campus in regard to
following appropriate zecurity procedures. Locking doors and reporting strangers in
residence halls are major examples of cooperation.
A number of recommendations have been circulated on the campus regarding
adequate and effective security. The interest of student s and staff is timely and
deserves commendation.
As the Record has suggested, a document now being circulated makes clear that
the studentsmustplay a larger role in their own security, especially in residence
halls. The Director of the Housing Office, our Residence Hall Directors and Resident Assistants are implementing programs within each residence hall so that students will become more aware of dormitory security procedures. Each hall will
announce its own plans and will share them with the Vice President for Student
Affairs, Mr. Thomas Quatroche.
A campus-wide approach to incure greater and better security in residence halls
is presently being developed by the Director of Housing Office and our Security
Department.
New security ~ositions
Following our urgent requests to Albany over many months, the President's
Office recently received information from the Central Office of the State University
in Albany that the Division of the Budget has given approval for the College to hire
nine new full-time security personnel. These include one Assistant Director of
Security, five supervising officers, and three inve stigators. New Personnel will be
hired just as soon as Civil Service procedw.."es allow.
In addition, a student security program has been developed cooperatively by
Professor Edward Morgan of the Criminal Justice Program and Director La.Verne
Anderson of the Secui'i ty Department. This program will supplement the Campus
Security Department. Ten student cecurity aid8s (students of Criminal Justice) will
work along with the regular security officers and assist in providing normal routine
protection of lives and property on campus.
Door i~provements
To discourage prowlers and uninvited guests doors must be locked at appropriate
times.
The exterior doors and the suite door frames in Towers I, II, III and IV and in
Low Rise East and West were not designed for the heavy useage they receive . In an
attempt to improve this condition, bids covering a complete renovation of these
doors were taken on August 18, 1971. The Dormitory Authority rejected the bids
because they were too high, but new bids were opened at 2:30 p.m. on September 14,
1971 in the architect's office (Kideney, Smith and Fitzgerald). The specifications
essentially call for a complete reworking of each exterior door including the instal •
lation of a horizontal latch (this is pick-resistant) and in the installation of a
removable center post . All internal doors will be improved by the resetting of all
door frames and repairing and/or replacing the doors as necessary.
Work should start within a few weeks .
(continued)

ANSWERS !Q QUESTIONS ABOUT UNITED FUND

Tele~hones at residence hall entrances
Mr: Jack_Gou~il, D~rector of Physical Plant, and Mr. George Binner, Director
of Hou~ing, will invest i gate ~he feasibility of installing outside telephones at
t~e main entrance_of e~ch residence hall. However, this study cannot be completed
without co~sultation with the appropriate personnel from the New York Telephone
Company which may be delayed by their l nbor difficulties.
P:ny students having ideas or suggestions as to ariy aspect of residence hall
security, the development of a carefully designed escort system or the installation
of th: recommended outside telephones are encouraged to talk at'once with
Mr. Binner.

I'D RATHER GIVE CASH.

WHY DO YOU ASK FOR A PLEDGE?

Pledges make Fair Share giving possible . More than pocket money is needed to
support 70 essential agencies. Payroll deduction or year-round installments
conveniently spread a pledge over 12 months.
11

I CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVE."

Each of us spends small amounts every day on non-essentials. This trickle of dimes
and quarters would add up to a sizable contribution in a year's time.
"NONE OF THE AGENCIES HELPS ME OR MY FAMILY."
Everyone benefits at least indirectly from the work of UF agencies. Someday you or
your family may need one of the services; it will be there because you gave.
Services are available to all economic groups and neighborhoods.
"I DON'T LIKE ''x" AGENCY."
With 70 agencies involved, it's natural that people know more about some than
others. Remember: every United Fund agency does a needed job or it wouldn't be
included in the ill~. The budget committee makes certain that every agency is doing
an essential job capably.
"I HEARD ABOUT SOMEEODY WHO ASKED FOR HELP AND DIDN'T GET IT.''
Such claims are usually the result of a misunderstanding. Get the name of that
person and the agency and we'll get the facts. United Fund will give you a report
as soon as possible.
"SOME AGENCIES CHARGE DUES AND FEES.

WHY SHOULD I GIVE TO SUPPORT THEM? 11

Some agencies charge fees - always based on a person's ability to pay - to help
support themselves. United Fu.~d -allocatio~s, which make up the difference between
agency incomes and full costs of services, make sure that agency services are available to all persons, regardless of ability to pay.
"THERE ARE STILL APPEALS OUTSIDE THE UNITED FUND. 11
Campaigns outside the United Fund will continue as long as a portion of the public
supports them with funds and volunteers. The United Fund maintains an "open door
policy" - all eligible health, family service and youth agencies are invited to join .
Scme agencies cannot q_ualif'y for admission because of high u'F standards which
include detailed fi ll:::r.a.cial re·por~ing. Some are forbidden to join by their national
organizations located in New York, Washington and elsewhere.
"CAMPAIGN COSTS A._-qE TOO HIGH"
c~~rair,n co~ts have never exceeded 5% - a nationally outstanding record in economy
ancl cf .t'.:.~~-•;·1cy . This means a maximum amount of funds go to work to provide humanit~ :cian s~:" ,lees . Campaigns outside the United Fund often pour 50, 60 and even 70
cE..nts out of every dollar into campaign expenses.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
1969-70

John E. Bevan, Chm. .... The American University
G. Harold Massey .. Madisonville Community College
James L. Moore ....... Ohio Northern University

October 1969

Eddie W. Morris . . . . . . . . Kentucky State College
George Papoulas . . ... City University of New York
Jack N. Williams . . ........ Creighton University
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American Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admiuiotu Ofrzcers
One Dupont Circle N. W.
Hlarhingto11., D. C 200.16
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l. Withholding Information
There may be conditions such as unmet financial obligations, violations of non-academic
regulations, etc., under which an institution will
withhold grade reports, transcripts, certifications, or other information about a student.
In such instances the policy should be clearly
stated in an appropriate institutional
publication.
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lN'l'RODUCTION
Each institution of higher education should
have a carefully conside red policy regan.ling the
information which becomes a p;:. ,1 of a student'5
permanent educational record and governi ng the
conditions of its disdosurc. This policy shouid reOect a reasonable balance between lhe obligation
of the· mstitution for the growih and welfare of
the student and its responsibilities tu society.
Transcripts of educat ional records should cqn·
ta.in only information about academic status,
except that disciplinary ac tion which affects the
student's eligibili ty to reregister should be record·
ed if in accordance wirh institutional policy. Jf it is
the institution's policy not to record such actions,
however , this policy should be indicated on the
transcript.
The institution mu~t make every endeavor to
keep the student's record confidential and out of
the hands of those who would use it for other than
legitimate purposes. All members of the faculty,
administration and clerical staff must respect
confidential information about students which
they acquire in the course of their work. At the
same time, the institution should be flexible
enough in its policies not to hinder the student,
the institution , or the community in their legitimate pursuits.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Disclosure to the Student Himself
l. A student should be entitled to an official
transcript 1 of his academic record. However,
a student is not entitled to access to other
records in his file which contain confidential
i11formation .
2. A student has the right to inspect his
academic record (from which transcripts are
made) and is entitled to an explanation of
:my information recorded on it. When the
original is shown, examination should be
permitted only under conditions which will
prevent its alteration or mutilation.
3. Documents submitted by or for thr student
in support of his application fot admission
1 Any tlJmcrip t is~ued tu a st wlen t shoald be so labeled,

e.g. "l)SUl:.O TO STUDIJ·-.iT", ·'STUDl'Nl COPY" ,
'·H)I{ HUD[NT ll~i:-·, etc .
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l I. Disclosure by Other Offices of the illstitution
1. The foregoing guide lines are applicable to
handling any request for academic information about students or former students
received by any member of the faculty,
administration, or clerical staff. The guide
lines are intended to protect the indiyjdual's
right to privacy and the confidentiality of
his academic records throughout the institution.
2. All institutional personnel should be alert to
refer promptly to the Office of the Registrar
or other appropriate office requests for
transcripts, certifications or other information which that office typically provides. Faculty members and the various
institutional offices should restrict their
responses to acknowledging when appropriate, the receipt of requests for student

G. Student Directories
If student directories are published for general
distribution, each student should be given the
opportunity to direct that his address and
telephone number be omitted.

stitu tio11 lo be matters of public record
should ht' rckascd in respor.:.~ to telephone
inq!lirics. Such items usually incluctc:
a) whether or not the student is currently
enrolled
b) the school or division in which he is or
was enrolled and his class
c) dates of enrollment
d) degrec(s) e2rncd, if any, date , major or
field of concentratio11, and honors
received
2. Release of addresses or telephone numbers
should be consistent with institutional
policy governing distribution of student
directories.
3. Urgent requests for student information , e.g.
address, telephone number, or immcdia tc
whereabouts, based upon an apparent emergency, should be handled by the registrar,
including reference to the dean of students
or other appropriate officer or individual.

F. Disclu;;un in R esponse to Telephone Inquiries
l. Only those items determine d by the in-
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E. Disclosure to Other lndfriduals and
Organizations
Information furnished to other individuals and
organizations should be limited to the items
listed below under "Telephone Inquiries" un less the request is accompanied by an informativn or transcripi release signed by the student.

I. Properly identified repre3entatives from
federal, state , or local government agencies
may be given the following information if
expressly requested:
a) verification of date and place of birth
b) school or division of er..rollment and class
c) dates of enrollment
d) degree(s) earned, if any, date, major or
field of concentration, and honors
received
e) home and local addresses and telephone
numbers
f) verification of signature
g) name and address of parent or guardian
2. Concerning release of further information, it
should be noted that government investigative agencies as such have no inherent legal
right to access to student files and records.
When additional information is requested, it
normally should be released only on written
authorization from the student. If such
authorization is not given , the information
should be released only on court-order or
subpoena. If a subpoena is served, the
student whose record is being subpoened
should be notified and that subpoena should
be referred to the institution's legal cot.:nsel.
3. Institutions should supply student deferment certificates to the Selective Service
System only with the written permission of
the student.

D. Disclosure to Governmenl Agencies

supporting a student should be honored
without prior approval f rorn thf' student.
4. R eq uest s from research organizations
making statisticai studies m&y be honored
without pr;or approval of thl! student provided no information revealing the studc!1t's
name is to be puulishcd.

3. Requests from a phil anthropic organization

< c+ <: n 1-1) trJ O ro p, t:1 m
o~~l-'-~~OP.P'c+~>-'-~

C. Disclosure to Parents, Educational Institutions
and Agencies
1. Transcripts or grade reports may be released
to parents or guardians without prior ap•
proval from the student unless the student is
over 21.
2. A request for a transcript or other academic
information from another institution of
learning indicating the renson therefore
may be honored as a matter of interinstitutional courtesy. Normally there is 110
nceJ to secure prior approval from the
student.

B. Disclosure to Faculty and Administrative
Officers of the Institution
1. Faculty and administrative officers of the
institution who have a legitimate interest in
the material and demonstrate a need to
know should be permitted to look over the
academic records of any student.
2. The contents of the official folder of a
student should not be sent outside the
Office of the Registrar or other records
office except in circumstances specifically
authorized by the registrar or the custodian
of the other records. Normally a permanent
record card should never leave the Office of
the Registrar since copies can readily be
prepared.

or for tramfer credit should not he returned
to the studen l. nor sent elsewhere at his
request. For example, a transcript from
another college, or a high school record,
should not be sent to a tltird institution . The
student should request another trans..:ript
from the original ;nstitution. In exceptional
cases, however, where another transcript is
unobtainable, or can be secured only with
the greatest difficulty (as is some times true
\l.rjth foreign records), copies may be prepared and released to prevent hardship to
the student. The student should present a
signed request. Usually the copy, marked as
a certified copy of what is in the student's
file, is released. 1n rare instances the original
may be released and the copy retained, with
a notation to this effect being placed in the
file.

ill•

EMERITI APPOINTMENTS. Eleven retired members of the College faculty were
gr~nted_academic rank emeritus by action of the Board of Trustees of the State
University of ~ew York at~ meeting held in New York City on September 28. Those
g:anted academic rank emeritus and the effective dates for appointment are:
Silas L. Boyd, Professor of Music, July 17, 1970; Mildred M. Concannon, Associate
Professor, ?ampus School, June 30, 1970; Sylvia A. Cragun, Associate Professor,
Home.Econo~ic~, June 30, 1970; Hertha S. Ganey, Professor of English, August 31,
1971, BenJamin F. Gronewo~d, Professor of English, August 7, 1971; Lorraine A.
Lange, Professor of Education, June 30, 1969; Wilma Laux, Associate Professor of
Ge~grap~y, August 31, 1971; Harold F. Peterson, Professor of History and
U~iversit? Professor, Jun~ 30, 1?70; Houston T. Robison, Professor of History and
Vice-President fo: Academic Affairs, August 31, 1969; Conrad J. Schuck, Associate
Professor 0 : English, August 31, 1970; Pauline A. Weaver, Associate Professor of
Home Economics, January 23, 1969.
.
The academic ren~ ~m:ritus carries with it special privileges such as use of
library and study f~cilities, use of office and laboratory space eligibility for
research grants, and representation of the University in professional groups .
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR AD~IINISTRATION

1. ·

ASSIST~NT DIRECTOR OF SECURITY APPOINTED. I am pleased to announce the appointments of Brian R. Cole to the_position of Assistant Director of Security. Mr. Cole
has erved the _College as Chief of Security since 1966. He previously worked with
the N~w York State Department of Mental Hygiene in Institutional Safety and
Security.

II. )PARKING. Since a~l parking policies (published in the RECORD on September 1,
197~ are cur:ently being enforced, we remind all staff and students who drive
th eir autom~bile~ on campus that they should obtain a valid parking permit. This
c an be obtained in the Security Office, Chase Hall 110 between the hours of
8 :00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday-Friday .
'
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

!•

_NATIONAL SCIENCE FO~DATION GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS, 1972-73. Each year the
Nationa~ Research Council advises the National Science Foundation in the selection
of c~ nd idate~ fo: the Foundation's program of Graduate Fellowships. Panels of
prominent scie~tists are appointed by the Research Council to recommend candidates
to the Foundation after a careful review of each applicant's qualifications. In
1971~ ~fa tot~l of 8,489 applicants in the graduate program, 1,148 extremely wellqualified candidates were selected for awards.
T~e NSF Graduat~ Fellowship Program is being restructured for the 1972-73
academic year. Applicants must be beginning graduate students by the Fall of 1972
or must not have completed more than one calendar year of full-time or part-time '
graduate_study by the Fall of 1972. Subject to the availability of funds, new
fellowships a~arded in the ~pring of 1972 will be for periods of three years, the
se?~n~ an~ th~rd years contingent on certification to the Foundation by the fellow~hip inst~tution of the student's satisfactory progress toward an advanced degree
in the sciences.
These fellow~hips are awarded for study or work leading to master's or
doc~oral ~egrees in t~e mathe~atical, physical, medical, biological, engineering, &
~ocia~ ~ciences, an~ in the hi~tory and philosophy of science. Awards are not made
in c~inical, e~ucation, or business fields, in history or social work, or for work
leading to me~ical, d~ntal, law or joint Ph.D.-professional degrees.
Further_ information and application materials are available in the Sponsored
Programs Office, RH 112.

II. EXAMINATIONS. Faculty are reminded that there will be no separate final examination period for either semester this year. Examinations may be given during
regular class periods or arrangements can be made to have the examination administ ered during a separate time block, Details about the latter are forthcoming.
In any case, faculty are expected to hold classes during regularly scheduled class
-periods through the close of classes on December 23.
III. OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL. Regulations issued from Albany require that out-of-state
travel being paid for by sponsored funds be approved in advance by the President.
Dr. Schwartz will. act for the President in approving such travel requests. Persons
wishing to travel should submit travel estimate forms through their department
chairman and dean to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
If approval is requested for travel on sponsored funds, the title of the grant
and local grant account number should be included on the travel estimate forms.
Travel on Research Foundation accounts needs only local approval; travel on income
reimbursable accounts requires, in addition, approval of State University and the
Office of the Budget. Therefore, requests for the latter should be submitted five
weeks in advance of the specified travel date.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM. The Office of the Vice-President for Student
Affairs has received numerous inquiries as to the function of the Work-Study Program.
To eliminate further confusion concerning the philosophy and for what means the
Work-Study Program was developed by the Federal government, I have asked William
Troy, our Director of Student Financial Aid, to explain the program in detail for
the College community:
The College Work-Study Program is a form of student financial aid funded jointly
by the Federal Government and either the College or an off-campus agency. The
program was created by the Economic Opportunity Grant Act of 1964, amended and
extended by Title IV, Part c, of the Higher Education Act of 1965, to stimulate and
promote part-time employment for students from low-income families who are in need
of such financial aid to complete their college education. Under this program the
Federal Government provides 80% of the gross student earnings .
The positions filled by the College Work-Study students must not displace
workers already employed and they may not involve partisian political or sectarian
religious activity. The Act also states that off-campus positions must be with
agencies that are public or private, but non-profit, non-sectarian and non-political,
thus involving students in the social and economic betterment of the community.
Full-time students who are United States cii.:izens or nationals (or are in this
country for other than a temporary purpose),are capable of maintaining good academic
standing while employed and are determined by the Office of Financial Aids to
Students according to Federal Guidelines as being eligible can work under this
program.
.
The evaluation of student eligibility for this program is a constant function
of the Office of Financial Aids to Students. Determination of need is made on the
basis of information supplied to the financial aids office by the student and his
family on confidential financial statements--submission of an accurate and complete
aid application is an absolute requirement for any financial aid consideration. By
law, preference must go to students from low-income families who demonstrate a
substantial need and who, without the earnings provided from the College Work-Study
Program, could not otherwise attend college. Students from higher income levels may
be eligible as long as funds and jobs are still available. The amount of Federal
dollars received by the College is the final determinant of both the number of
students that may be employed and the number of positions that may be approved.
(continued)

f.

(continued)
Through the College Work-Study Program the student is given an
opportunity to broaden his educational experience by participating in numerous
phases of academic and community life while earning a portion of his educational
costs. When a student's eligibility for this program has been established, the
student chooses, from the available positions, where he would like to work. When
the student has been hired he may then work up to a maxim1XD of 15 hours per week.
In the
September 1, 1971 Regional Circular of HEW', the Office of Education
11
states:
Put the needy students to work and remember it's an hour 's work for an
hour's pay.
No more College Work-Study payments for attending educational lectures or for winding the electric clock on Main Hall.If It is the intent of the
program whenever possible to assign the student to the type of position that will
be best suited to his needs, interests and abilities, not to a position involving
only busy work but one where the student's talents, creativity and self-confidence
can be utilized.
The College Work-Study Program has been and continues to be a benefit to both
the college and the community. But since it is a student financial aid program it
is the responsibility of the Office of Financial Aids to Students to see that it is
financially and educationally beneficial to the student.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CENTENTu"I.AL ACTIVITIES

I. CONTRIBUTIONS TO CENTENNIAL FUND. Contributions from faculty to the Centennial
Fund total $2,541. Recent contributors have been John Urban, Doris Trafton,
Margaret Dupre, Mae O'Brien, Kenneth Brown, Anna Burrell, Ruth Noller, Frances Tyau,
Helen Cawley, Ruth Sugarman, Charles Hall, Katheryne Whittemore, Mary Vucinich,
Zella May Case, Walter Drzewieniecki, The College Store Staff, and the HPER Department. Contributions from the community total $5,581. Alumni contributions total
$5,975. Other contributions to the Fund bring the total to $18,023.17. There is
still time to help us reach our goal of $20,000.
FROM THE CF.AIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I. SENATE MEETING. The second meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday,
October 1 in the Music Room of Butler Library at 3:00 PM. The major agenda item is
the election of a Senate member to chair each of the nine standing committees
designated in the By-Laws. Reports will be heard from President Fretwell on the
Chancellor's Meeting, from Professor Frey on the Chancellor's Budget Meeting and
from Professor Sherrie on the S.P.A. contract.
FROM THE CHAiffiJf.AN OF THE

Al)

HOC ELECTION COMMITTEE

I. ELECTION OF 15 AT-IARGE MEMBERS TO THE COLLEGE SENATE. Dr. Richard Towne was
elected as an at-large member of the College Senate on the fifth ballot conducted
recently. A complete tally of the fifth ballot will be published in next week's
Bulletin.

*****************
SPA ELECTION REPORT
Reexamination of ballots shows that none of the nominees for President received
a majority at the election held September 22. A new ballot has been distributed to
the membership and is returnable to Dr. Ruth Sugarman, Bacon Hall, not later than
Tuesday, October 5.
Officers elected to date are: Vice-President, Academic - Dr . David Thielking;
Vice-President, Professional - Dr. Minerva Goldberg; Treasurer - Dr. Mabel
Montgomery; Secretary - Shirley Posner.
If a candidate secures a majority in the current balloting for President,
announcement will be made in the next College Bulletin. If a majority is not
secured, it is agreed that the two candidates with the highest number of votes
will be voted on by the membership directly following the results of the current
balloting.
G. R. Sherrie, President, SPA-SUCB

The u. S. flag in front of Rockwell Hall_is being flown
at half mast in memory of Associate Justice Hugo Black.

FOOD SERVICE
.
h
la carte menus during the hours
The following Food Service uni~s feat':11':dc:: e:ch location. Complete
listed. Take-out service for food is provi~ bl
Fo estimates please call 4433.
professional catering services are al~o avail~ 1~·
o:nd floor): Open MondayThe Adelbert Moot Room (located in Moot a , gr
Friday, 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
ground floor): Full meals or snacks.
The stateroom (located in Moot Hall,
Open Monday-Friday,_8:30 AM to 3:0(0 PMt d. the Student Union Building): Full
The Student Union Snack Bar_ loca e in .
•00 PM· Saturday, 9:00 AM to
meals or snacks. Open Monday-Friday, 7:00 AM to 7.
,
1:00 PM.
The
sandwich
Saturday
2:00 AM;

l Student Union Building): Limited
College Pub (located in the lowe: le(e
t inment featured Friday and
and snacks menu, plus beer and wine en e~ aM_d ight· Friday 11:00 AM to
nights). Open Monday-Thursday, 11:00 AM o itn M"d~ight
,
Saturday, 6:00 PM to 2:00 AM; Sunday, 7:00 PM o 1
•

t

HEALTH rnSURANCE
July 1 , 1971. The following
Health insurnce rat es were increased effective
.
1 . Individual - $ .oo;
l.·s a schedule of the bi-weekly rates:
Statewide p a~d· t( )
2 71 -- One over 65:
- •
Individual 65 or older - + 2.5 8 ; In d.ivi· dua 1 _a_nd depen
1 $en 24·s Individual
65 or older 13 Two over 65: +2.45. GHI Option:6
Individua - 65 '3 18 Two over 65: .60.
:2.34; Individual and dependent(s) - 5.7 -- One over
:
• '

ITEMS OF INTER~ST
·11 be held at the Campus School
Phi Delta Kappa's first meeting of t~e yeartwi·OO PM Program panel members
on September 30. Cocktails at 6:30 PM; dinner ad ;;hn Fo~tana who will discuss the
include Drs. Harold Peterson, CharlesFMes~ne~h:~ information and reservations
historical development of colleges. _or . urf t UH 507 6005.
contact Vito Pace, UH 221, 4801, or Bill Hoe er,
'

16

.
t· i ating in fencing on Saturday
All faculty members interest:=d ~n par
~O" All male faculty members
mornings, please c~n~act_Lou_Marc~aniitex!~sk~tb~ll team on Saturday mornings,
interested in participating in a acu Y
please contact Ray Eberle, ext. 4426.

0 ff ice of Pub 1i c Information

•
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
Vo lume IV

Number l

To register •vents for inclusion in THE WEEKLY CALENDiill pl.ease obtain
event fonnE i ~ tr.a ~1blic I nfonnation Office, Rockwell Hall 222, and
uorr.plete b;y HOCN on t1onciay.

WEEK BEOINNiliG:
FRIDAY, OCT. Ji..

6:00 fl-! - 2:00 AN
8s00 - 11:00 PM

SATURDAY, Oct. 2
2':00 PM

7i00

&

10:00 FM

SUlfil.\Y, OCT. 3

6:00 and 8:00 PM
MONDAY, OCT.
7:00 PM

4

'TUESDAY, OCT. S
4:00 FM

7:00 - 9:00 FM

4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6
9:00 AN

10:00 AH to 4:00 FM

7:00 PH

GAMHA CHI BEER SOCIAL (open) will be held in the Union
Social Hall.
Student Union Board COFFEE HOUSE will present the QSL GROUP
in th• Union Assembly Room. Everyone is we lcome. Admission
is free.
VARSITY SOCCER vs• Oswego at Oswego.

SLlITAC game.

ALPHA XI OMEGO Movie will be shown in the Union Social Hall.
MOVIE: ttBeyond the Valley of the Dolls" will be presented
by Student Union Board in the Union Social Hall.

CAMP BOARD meeting will be held in tha union.
VARSITY SOCCER vs. Geneseo at home. SUHYAC game.
SFJ{iNAR in FOii.TRAN., designed for faculty., will be presented

in Rockwell Hall 213 by instructor Ron Brown of the Computer
Center.
Seminar will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays thru
Oct. 21. Intcr•s~d faculty may register for th• seminar
b;r calling ext• 5134 •

CROSS COUNTRY - Brockport, Niagara, BUFFALO STATE at Brockport.

HEALTH SC:ILNCE IECTURE by Dr. Martin G. Staiman, Chief,
Psychological Services, Buffalo Veteran•s Hospital, Retired•
will be held in the Communication Center, Lecture Hall N.
Topics "Mental Health."Pi Omega Hu and Gamma Chi B:WOD BANK will be held in the
Union Social Hall.
HOUSE OF FII{ANCE MEETING (open) will be held at the Union.

.

Office of Public Information

2

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6 ( continued)
8:15 PM
COLU)JE...Ccr~!UNITY CONCERT - Music

present the NIAGARA WOOIMIND QUI~~a~ and the Depart.mant of Husic Will
Per.fonning artists include Eiko Ito fl ~e Campus School Alldi tori um.
Amrom Chodos, clarinet; Fred Brad.f~rd uFr; Ronald.Richards, oboe;
bassoon. The program is open to the
ench hon:i, and Darlene Reynard
P
c, admission free.
'
THURSDAY, OCT. 7
4ioo PM
A mesting of CASTIUG H ALL will be held . U t
in Pon Hall Auditorium.

ubli

7:00 PM

7aJO PM

HOUSE OF REPS (open) meetinc& will be held at th• Uni on.
MOVIEa ttCool Hand Luke" is th
Eighth Annual Film Fe stival Wi:hsecond film in the Ne'Wl'lla~ Center
The picture, depicting man in thet~~ theme "Man .Against the State."
~il~ be shown in the Union Social H~~~mma be~ween person and institution
i.n~ights into the film will be hel . • ~ discussion to deepen the
which all in attendance are
1
d immediately after the showing to
is invited to attend.
we come. Admission is fre and the public

7:30 to 9:00 ar
0:00 PM

KAPPA DELTA PI

will hold a

closed meeting in the Union Social Hall .

w1· 11 present KARL HES,., .
--~rom Establishment to A.narc}
i.
n ,., u in a lecture enti t1ed
in Upton Hall Auc.li torium
~". -,1zy?
.1.he proe;ra:a will be held
Karl :-Iess, a man of chan .; ~ ~. is open to the puhlic admission free
droµ:'1...t at fifteen, to !_,._n!ws~;e;t~t:, d~vel~ped from a high scho;l
campaign writer, to a ~ew T-.rt at· .
or at nineteen, a Goldwater
in. c 1ude classroom visits and
~
c 1 vist
· . to cai,1pus will
worksh
• Hi
. s visit
with his :la cture in the evening.
ops during the day and will culm~te
COiNOCATIGiv
BOJUill
m:,

EXHIBITS:
BURCHFIELD CEUTER _ The Ce
•
will continue thr
ntennial Exhibition "Our I.At ac
f
.
in Western New Yo;ko~~l2~~ It is ~omprised of outst!nJn; w!~~sinfWestern New York"
fine objects of many kin~singGpallintings, sculptures, archi tecture o ar~produced
Monday to Friday, 9 AfI - 4;30
visiting hours are Saturday ~~r~~~;/~d- 5 .FM;

~I:ry

UPTON GALLERY - A centennial
. . .
Educatio~ will open in Upton a:~bition presented by the Department of Art
addition to faculty art works
~~lo~. 5 and_continue through Oct. 22.
n education. Gallery . . t-f.,.,..
elude lit~rature and
f
Saturday and Sunday 1 vooisti ....4'-6 hours are weekdays, 10·00 AM t 4pr3oo•::!ional production
' :
o :30 PM.
•
o :
.-r1;
and

r
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM TEE PRESIDENT
I. FACULTY MEETING. A regular meeting of the faculty will be held at 3:00 PM,
Friday, October 22 in Upton Hall Auditorium. Persons wishing to recommend items
for the agenda should forward them to the President's Off ice, attention
Col. Molyneaux.

II . REORGANIZATION OF STATE UNIVERSITY. At their September 28 meeting the Board of
Tr1J~tees took various action, including the following in regard to regionalization:
Approval [of] plan to regionalize State University; Chancellor authorized
to establish eight resions and four coordinating areas for the purpose of encouraging a more effective fn".lctional relationship among State University institutions;
campuses located in a coordinating area are authorized and directed to formulate
plans and procedures for guaranteeing transfer opportunities for the A.A. and A.S.
graduates of the University's two-year colleges to a senior college located in their
area--such plans and procedures to be submitted to the Chancellor for ap?roval no
later than June 1, 1972; authorization to Chance llor to proceed ~ i th studies on
transfer opportunities within the University for A.A.S. degree gradu~tes .
It is a pleasure to r..ote the progress which SUCB b/3.S already made in regard to
admitting transfer students from two-year colleges . In addition College participation in the three regional meetings in Western New York whic~ have already taken
place will enable this College and its SilllY neighbors to move ahead rapidly toward
fulfillment of the Trustees' mandate .
FROM THE VICJi> P-aES IDEl!T FOR ADMINIST~TION
I. ELECTRICAL SHUTDOWN. Electrical changeover to a new service in the construction
of the Academic and Student Services Building will occur on October 9 at 7:00 AM for
8 hours duration; October 16 at 7:00 AM for 12 ho~rs;' October 23 at 7:00 AM for
16 hours duration. The following buildings will be without power on those Saturdays
mentioned : High Rine, Bishop Hall, Moot Hall, Neumann Hall , Old G;ym, Ketchum Hall,
Campus House, Twin Rise, Bacon Hall, Rockwell Hall. Food Services on those days
will be rescheduled in the Scajaquada· dining hall .
FROM THE VICE-PRFSIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ACADEMIC SPACE AND FACILITIES . In addition to his duties as Director of Summer
Session and Continuing Education, Dr . Steven Gittler will be responsible for
coordinating the utilization of academic space and facilities including the assignment of faculty offices.

II . COURSE PROPOSA~S. The following courses have been received in the Office for
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: NEW COUB ES: ID 557 - Administering
Instructional Resources, ID 558 - Designin~ Visuals for Communication, ID 562 Audio-Systems, m 570 - Theory in Application of Instructional Resources, CJ 406 Introduction to Correctional Management, NFS 434 - Community Nutrition .
CHANGE OF TITLE: Art Ed . 501 - from Art for the Pre-School C~ild to Art Development in the Pre-Schooi Child.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES

SPON~ORED PRCGRl:'iMS • The Sponsored Pro
.
.
audio-terminal device which will enable th grams O~fice has installed an IBM 2721
neous g:ant budget information through a t:lachcounting office to obtain instantaFoundation
Office and our College. This miniep one hook-up
between the Res earch
•
t
service to local project directors is cur
-compu er, which can help us give added
We are only the second SUNY unit t~ have u::ntly f~ded by the Research Foundation
large volume of final data presently b.
of t~is computer as determined by th.
III~

. The following doc uments of s eci ei~g transmitted to Albany.

e

arrived. Further information andp a a~ in~erest to faculty ~ -:-~ students have just
Programs Office, RH 112.
pplicat1.on forms are available in the Sponsored
---UGOE - Cooperative Sup
t f
program with two types of grani~rav ?~ ~fucational Research. A regional research
:cale. Inst itutional support avail:~1! _e: one up to $10,000; others on larger
esearch and Development Cent
.
in areas such as: Research Training,
booklets av~ilable locally. ers and Educational Laboratories. Grant application
---National Scic~ce Found t·
Interim descr ipt ion and guidel~n~onf- Research Applied to National Needs (RANN)
programs in: (1) Environmental Ss tor proposal preparation are available for •
Human Resources , ( ) Advanced Technology
ys ems and
· Problems and
A Resources
.
.
, (2) s ocial
3
1
an d Problem . Assessment •
pp icat1ons, and (4) Explorato ry Research
--~National Sci ence Found~tion
Foundation Graduate Fellowships are - Gr~duate Fellowships. National Science
or doct~ral degrees in tbe mathematiawar ed f~r study or work leGding to master's
and s~cial sciences, and in the hi tc~l, physi~al, medical, biological enginee .
;ade in clini~al, education or bus~n:~! ;~dl~hiloso~hy ?f science. Aw;rds are
or work leading to medical, dental l
ie .s: ~r in history or social work or
-~-~ducation Council of the Gr;
or Joinv Ph.D.-professional degrees:
Co1:1peti tion. The a~-.r ards will be
p
Arts Inn.us~ry - Gradue.te Fellowshi
pllnes
or
fields
of
study
h
made
for
and study in one or more pdisci..
h • t
snc as but
t res. earch
.
c em~s ry, physics, industrial ed~cati no 1 i1:1ited_to, the following: mathematics
provided the area of stud h
_on, engineering, and business tech
,
packaging industries
y as potential application in the printing
~~~ohg~,
---(HEW) Health. Ed
.._.
, pu is ing and
I t
.
uca
l,J.On
and
Welf
f .
n ernational Studies (Fulb. h
are - 0 fice of Education Insti'tute of
nat..!iona 1 programs such as·· r1.g t-Hays)
.
. The manua 1 of procedures' d
.
.

~~~g,

h~:

Doctoral Dissertation Res~ar~~r;~;~e~ur;!cui'.'1" Consultants, Group

~~~:~~=sA~~~=~-

---Ford Foundation_ Ad
'
cu ~y Research Abroad.
'
study support ( 10 or 12 mont:an) c:d-Stu~y Fellowship Program. Full-time
Americans and Puerto Rica
s is available for: (1) Black Ameri
graduat:
United States
ns,
and,
(3)
American
Indiana
who
_c~ns,
. ·
,
are citizens (2)
of Mexican
the
---Office of Education - The Off.
.
Department of S·cate, administers the ice of Education, in cooperation with the
M':tual Educational and Cultural Exch Teacher Exchange Program authorized by th
tio~a~ and Cultural Exchange Act of ~~e Program authorized by the Mutual Educ:
~ff1.cials, teacherp may exchange t
h/_l. Th:ough the cooperation of school
in another count
eac ing positions or
t

Gelman

:=~r

of
:'d th7~1a!=~~~"::/!!!s~~;o~~~~;~d t/he
~fo~;7;a~0 ;s:!!~~=~:
1
placeme::"i:rU~f/e ;!~;~;i~i ed experienc ~d f or!i~n ::a~~~r:r:i~1\:rt app1rec iat ion.
school
th
or one academic year
.
pays
e teacher a salary.
•

ud

avai able for
n .er this arrangement th

:~o; s:uid be made before Novemb~~ ~cc~;~~nceT~ith the local schedule. App~icaoc

e l Hall 112.

,

•

e necessary forms may be obtained

I. TENTATIVE PIANS FOR OPEN HOUSE, OCTOBER 24, 1:00 to 7:00 PM. Administrators,
Including the President, will be in their offices available to visitors.
Alutrmi Hospitality - Campus House; Ba.nd Concez:.~ - Student Union, 5:00 PM;
Award-winning Film, ''Why Man Creates" - Communication Center W; Dormitory Life
Program by International Students - North Wing; Exhibit
of worlc of Local Public
11
School Art Teachers - Upton Hall Gallery; Exhibit, 6:::ir Legacy of Art in Western
New York" - Burchfield Center, Rockwell Haii;-:f"5zz Ensem'ble - Albright Hall,
2: 00 PM; N:i.age.ra Frontier Folk Art Festival: Germ~,n Program - Campus School
Aud., 3:30 PM, Greek Program - Campus Schoof Aud., 7:00 PM; ~netari_~ demonstration and lecture - "Fall Sky" - N.S. 115 (every hour on the hour); :?lay -production,
Upton Hall Aud.; Psychology Department: "Sensory World" film - Perry Hall Lounge,
30 minutes, Exhibit of faculty work-Perry Hall Basem~nt; Demonstration of
Creative Dramatics on video tape - Communication Center E, 2-: 00 FM; Readers'
11
Theatre -presentation of "Perfect Day for Bnnana Fish, directed and performed by
student::; - Cortmunicat.ion Center E, 3: 00 PM; Recreation Program: swimming, handb ull, volleyball and tour of the gym - Gymnasium, 2:00-5:00 FM; Student Activities
_!'~.r - Student Union; Ta-pes and discussion of women's liberation---:-{ time and place
to be announced); Tours of costume com~lex - Upton Hall; Essentials of Visual
Art.s_ - Color and Pai:..1ting ( 2-hour class), observation room for students and
cor.:rn.uni ty - Upton Hall 408; S licles of Art 100 ( accompanied by a tape), runs about
twenty minutes - Upton Hall 409-levery hour on the hour).
FP.OM

I.

T.HF. GHAITIM~N OF COLLEGE SENATE

MEETING OF OCTOB~R 1.

The College Senate met on October 1. The report of the
Ad Hoc Committee on Elections was received. Report of the results of the fifth
ballot for at-large faculty representatives is i~cluded in this Bulletin.
A motion to establish terms of office for Senate members was carried as
follows: (1) The faculty units and the professional staff will designate the term ·
of office of thefr representatives. (2) The President will designate the term of
office of his two appointees. (3) The elected at-large faculty representatives will .
serve as follows: (a) The first five members elected serve for a period of three
years. (b) The second five members elected serve for a period of two years. If a
larger number than five is elec~ed, comprising the second group, those receiving
the largest number of votes (top 5) shall serve for two years. (c) The last five
members elected shall serve for one year.
An EJ.genda committee composed of Senate officers, Dr. Donald Schwartz,
Dr. Donald Leopard, Daniel Hunter, Dr. Raymond Bradley and Paul Greenstein was
appointed.
A motion to postpone the election of chairman for nine standing committees
until the next meeting was passed •
Reports were heard from President Fretwell, Professor Frey and Professor
Sherrie. Professor Sher~ie's report was filed ~ith the Chairman for future action.
A motion to invite President Fretwell to present to the Senate a prospectus on
the future of State University College at Buff~lo as a guide to Senate planning
was carried.
A special meeting of the Senate has been called for October 15 at 3:00 PM.
FROM THE CHAIRl'IAN OF THE AD HOC ELECTION COY.MITTEE
I.. ELECTION OF 15 AT-IARGE MEMBERS TO THE COLLEGE SENATE. The elections for
at-large College representation was conducted for the fifth time the week of
September 20-24. Ballots were tabulated Monday, September 27, 1971. The following
procedure was instituted to con.duct the election: (1) A voting eligibility list
was established and copies were distributed and posted in the appropriate designated manner. (2) The exact number of ballots, envelopes, and directions for
balloting was distributed to the President, Vice-Presidents, and Deans of the five
(continued)

I. (continued)
facultie~ and th L'b
the b 11 t
o,
e i rary. The Deans were requ t d t
the e~ig~b~et~o::~a~1:~nt c(h3a)i:~~ wtith the specified number of b=~l~ts ~a:!~t:~~~te
.
•
o s were to be returned b th d
men t o th e1r respective Deans on Frida
S
Y
e epartment chaircollected by the committee members fro~'thep~ember 2~, 1971. (4) The ballots were
Libr~ry staff on Friday, September 24, 197~ 4~~~~ ~ice~Preside~t~, President, and
received Monday morning, 9:00-10:00 AM and , .
5.0? 1-M. A~ditional ballots were
The results of the election returns isw=~ef~~~~w~~ the final tabulation.
Arts & Sc1.·ences
Professional Studies
Applied Sci. & Tech.
Arts
Administration
Library
Developmental Studies

~allots 251
Distributed

177
?6
6709

Ballots Returned

164

150
?O

45

46

26

20

b8°9

d

-ro

Rt
e urned

65
85%
1
~

I

UNITED FUND REPORT FROM STEERING COMMITTEE
The first report of the Campus $23,200 United Fund Campaign netted slightly
over $2,000. The next report is due Monday, October 11.
COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE CEJ'lTER
The Counseling Center welcomes referrals of students who have been absent
from your classes several times. Call the Center, ext .• 4436, or stop in on the
third floor of South Wing.
STATE DEI'~TAL INSUR!\.NCE PU1.N
FOR MEMBEB.S OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BJ\..P.GAINING UNIT

92%0

64%

67%

22

85%

_5_

2~

502
73%
Needed MaJ·ority . . . . . . . . . . . 252
Our College Senator was elected with 28
Inas~uch as Professor Towne was also elected3 votes. He is_Professor Richard Towne.
he will be succeeded to the Coll
by the Professional Studies Faculty
representative by his elected l~ge Senate as the Professional Studies faculty '
his position as At-Large Repre:;n~!~~te Profe~sor Arthur Ackerman, and will assume
Professional Studies Faculty.
i ve, consistent with the requirements of the
The actual count fore h f th
the 5th ballot is as follow
o( 1 eat-large nominees to the College Senate for
Nominee
s.
e even were to be elected)
Total
Rank
Nominee
Total
Rank
Votes
Order
1. Raymond Bradley
Votes
Order
174
16
13. John Minahan
2. Sarah Brinsmaid
196
10
1 54
21
14. Vi-co Pace
3. Eugene Brunelle
165
18
184
13
15. L. E. Palmieri
4. William Champion
178
14
1 77
15
16.
Arthur Pitts
5- Sidney Cohen
223
19~
5
12
17. Sandi"'a Sampson
6. Frank Eckmair
131
23
20
8
18. Howard Sengbusch
7. Joseph Fekete
195
11
211
7
19. Stephen Sherwin
8. Minerva Goldberg
197
9
225
4
20. Noel Simmons
9. Theodore Kury
222
6
1z2
17
21.
Henry Sustakoski
10. Charles LaMorte
229
2 8
3
2
22.
Joyce Swartney
11. Myron Lewis
113
24
159
19
23.
Celes Tisdale
12. Paul Martin
148
22
157
20
24. Richard Towne
Total votes cast-502 - Majority-252
281
l*
*Elected

a:

The Agreement between the State University and .the Senate Professional Association ~rovides that emDloyees in the Professional Services Unit may- enroll in the
State Dental Insurance Plan which covers many dental procedures and requires no
contributions by employees.
Although the Agreement states that this coverage is effective October 1, 1971,
this program cannot be put into operation until the 1972 session of the Legislature
appropriates the necessary funds. The Legislature may or may not approve
October 1, 1971 as the retroactive effective date of the plan; also, the impact, if
any, of the current wage-price freeze on the effective date of the availability of
dental insurance will need to be decided by the 1972 Legislature.
The deductible for individual coverage is $50; and for family coverage, $150
for each calendar year (Ja~uary 1 - December 31). However, expenses incurred in
the three months preceeding any calendar year (from October 1 on) which amount to
less than $50 or $150, as appropriate, may be carried over to the next calendar year
~nd applied toward the deductible for that year. For this reason, professional
exployees should save receipts for any dental bills paid after October 1, 19'll
as some of these e:,,.,'J)enses I!l&.y be reimbursable at a later date.
In tne event that the State Dental Insurance Plan is extended to Management
and Confidentia.l Ernployees in the professional service of the State University, an
appropriate announcement will be made. The Dnive~sity is currently seeking a
determination of this question.

COLUMBUS DAY HOLLDAY
Columbus Day, October 11, is an official State Holiday and all Civil Service
employees are expected to be off with the exception of those who have signed waivers or who have received prior approval to work. U-Grade and 12-month employees
should make appropriate arrangements with their supervisors to observe the Holiday
or take time off at a later date.

*****************

CONFERENCE ON COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
.
A Collective Bargaining Conference co-so
.
tion Management Services of the New York
p nsored ~y the Office of Higher EducaCollege Center of Teachers College Col ~~ate ~duca~1.on Department and Community
of ~ndustrial and Labor Relations,'corn~lia ~~~v~rsity and New York State School
Holiday Inn, downtown Syracuse. Conferenc; wi . e ~eld October 18, 19 and 20 at
The conference cost includes a $30 00
. app~icat1.ons are available in BA 308
portation. Members of the academi~ fa~~f~strat1on
plus room, meals and tran~attend. Please call the President's Off. Y and adm1.m.stration are invited to
.
ice for any further information.

~e:

XEROX FAeILITY IN ROCKWELL HALL

. . The X:rox facility in RockwelLHall
.
~1.vil Service holidays (October 11 ·o t b 123A will be operable on the following
. : 30 PM for the convenience of fac~t c _o er 25 and November 2) from 9: 00 AM to
on those days •
· . >. Y- and staff. Offs et orders cannot be expedi tee!

CIVIL SERVICE EXA1'1.INATimTS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following interdepartmental promotion examinations to be held December 4 with applications accepted up to
October 26: #34-633 - Photographer G-11; 34-632 - Senior Photographer G-15;
23-502 - Photographer, $7,729-$9,081; 23-500 - Junior Photographer, $6,518-$7,702;
23-500 - Photcgraphic Technician - $6,518-$7,702.
The following open competitive examinations will be held December 4 with
applications accepted up to No vember 1: 23-450 - Senior Capital Progrm Analyst,
$11,471-$13,327; 23-451 - Associate Capital Program Analyst, $14,915-$17,219;
27-142 - Public Employment Mediator, $16,599 - $19, 091.
Further information is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall basement and applications may be obtained in the Personnel Office,
RH 13l.

.

o ffice of Publi c Information

c.s.E.A. ME.MEERS
The regular monthly meeting of the Buffalo Chat
·
Suite Restaurant on Wednesday, October 20 at 6·00 per will_be held at the Plaza
r:ceived by Noon on Monday, October 11.
Cost· e PM. Prepaid reservations must be
will be A. Victor Costa, 2nd Vice President of ~h: §~r~on~ $3.00. _Gu~st speaker
reservations call Mary Muenzel, 5811.
a evnde Association. For
SUCB Unit meeting will be held at 4•45 PM
Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will.b
on Wednesday, October 27 in the .
e served; no reservations necessary.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
As a public service Professor Henr M
.
again offering a series of fours .
y • Collins of the Biology Department is
logic Technicians who are prepari:mi~~rs for_Nu~lear Me~ici:1e Personnel and Radioboards. The series began on O t bg
r qualifying examinations given by national
the Department of Nuclear Medic_o ert5 from 7:00 to 9:00 PM. Dr. S. Bakshi from
in the program.
cin~ a Roswell Park Memorial Institute is assisting

Tickets for the B ff l
the Student Union.
u a o Braves games are available in the Ticket Office of

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. FACULTY :MEETING. A regular meeting of the faculty will be held at 3:00 PM,
Friday, October 22 in Upton Hall Auditorium. Persons wishing to recommend items
for the agenda should forward them to the President's Office, attention
Col. Molyneaux.

*****************
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
The State University of New York Faculty Senate Minutes of May 7 are on file
in Butler Library.
UNITED FUND HITS $8,000 ~ARK
After two weeks of active solicitation, 183 persons had pledged $8,462.86
toward the Campus United Fund Campaign. This is 27% of the College's $23,200 goal.
All solicitors are asked to make their reports as soon as possible to RH 2224
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINI\TIOJ'IS
The Department of Civil Service announces examination #20-326 - Applied
Accounting, with applications accepted continuously, open competitive. Further
information is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board in Rockwell Hall
basement and applications may be obtained at the Personnel Office, RH 131.
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Please make the following corrections and additions to your copy of the new
campus telephone directory: Index on page 3 - Centennial Activities - RH 216.
E. Benford - FA 117, 5012; R. Bungay - 875-6675; M. Campoli - BA 117, 5012;
B. Cooperman - EA. 316B; P. Dirr - 54 Maple leaf Dr., Williamsville 14221;
B. Frank - 324 Hawthorne Ave., Kenmore 14223, 838-3837; M. Fried - RH 216;
J. Friedman - 6234; C. Garfinkel - BA 117, 5012; A. Golden - CS 313;
B. Gounard - 4736; K. Graham - RH 216; D. Jungclaus - tG9-2792; L. Kohl - 886-4771;
.J. Kreutzkampf - 74 Pfohl Pl., 634-9963; 7~i:-°L'abi - PH 218, 6330; D. Leuschel 5305; L. Lubke --b55-0488; O'Brien, Donald E. (Anne - NG 130B, 6518 (note that
middle initial had been printed incorrectly as L; O'Brien, Donald L. (Vivian) BA 321B, 6037; M. Riccards - CS 312; J. Richards - CS 305, 5135.
Add: Chance, Pa~~~dcia A. (Mrs. Aaron), CH 207, 5703, Stenographer, Home
Economics Education, 455 Franklin St., Buffalo 14207, 886-9824; Labiak, Sue M. RH 223, 4521, Stenographer, Institutional Research, 39 16th Ave., North Tonawanda

14120, 695-1096.

c.s.E.A.

UNIT MEETING

SUCB Unit meeting will be held at 4:45 PM, Wednesday, October 27 in the Campus
School Lounge. Refreshments will be served; no reservations necessary.

Office of Public Information

•
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To register events for inclusion in The Weekly Calendar, please obtain
event forms in the Public Information Office, Rockwell Hall 222, and

complete by NOON on Monday, at least one week in advance of date scheduled.
WEEK BEGINNING:
FRIDAY, OCT. 15

12 NOON - 3:00 PM JEAN REDPATH, Scottish Folksinger, will conduct a
Workshop in the Union Assembly Hall. Her program, a combination of lecture,
patter and folk song , is sponsored by CONVOCATION BOARD. Miss Redpath is
the former head of the Folk Song Society at the University of Edinburgh, and
a disciple of Hamish Henderson of the School of Scottish Studies. Everyone
is welcome to attend.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH will present a lecture by DR. CHARLES E.
FEINBERG on "Walt Whitman And The Decade of Genius In American Literature."
The program will be held in Butler Library, Room 313, and is open to the
public admission free. Dr. Feinberg is a consultant to the Library of Congress
on American Literature. His Whitman Collection is now located in the Library
of Congress.
2:00 PM

6:00 PM - 2:00 AM

PI KAPPA RHO BEER SOCIAL (open) will be held in the Union

Social Hall.
SATURDAY , OCT. 16
2:00 PM VARSITY SOCCER vs. Potsdam at Potsdam.

SUNYAC game .

"TAKE A HORROR TRIP" - Double Horror Film Features
and Cartoons, sponsored by PI KAPPA RHO SORORITY, will be shown in the Union
Social Hall. Program includes "Daddy's Gone A Hunting' 1 and "The Pit and The
Pendulmn 11 • Admission is $LOO per person.

2:00, 7:00, and 11:00 PM

SUNDAY, OCT. 17
6: 00 and 8: 00 PM MOVIE : ''Where Eagles Dare" will be presented in the
Union Social Hall by Student Union Board.
MONDAY, OCT. 18
11:00 AM
The UNITED STUDENT GOVERNMENT Grievance Committee will meet
in the Fireside Lounge, Student Union. All interested persons are welcome
to attend.
7:00 FM FOLK DANCING with Rex Barker will be held every Monday evening in front
of the Student Union (weather permitting), otherwise, in the Union Social Hall.
Everyone is welcome.
7:00 PM Camp Board will meet in the Union.
8:00 PM Student Union Board COFFEE HOUSE will be held in the Union Social
Hall nightly through Oct. 21.

O ffice o f Publ ic I nf ormation

TUESDAY, OCT. 19
3:00 PM VARSITY SOCCER vs. Cleveland State at Cleveland.
to 8:00 FM COMMUTER STUDENT CO

St at e Uni versity Col l ege at B uffalo

COLLEGE BU,LLETIN

2

4:00

•

•

TOURNAMENT nightly from Oct~ 19 - 2l~~I~hwill_ sponsor a Single Deck PINOCHLE
the event will benefit the United F d C e ~nion Snack Bar. Proceeds of

un

ampaign.
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4:3? PM BIOLOGY SEMINAR: Lecture b t
.
.
Assistant, Roswell Park Memorial Insiit-1rt Donal~ M. Ro~ie~ Adminis~rative
Techniques11 will be held in the C
. u e ~ on Gnotobiotic (Germ Free)
All interested persons are welcomom:un1~at1on Ce(nter, Lecture Hall S.
e o a tend.
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch)
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2 O
9:00 AM HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE SERIES·
the Department of Mat·e rnal and Ch'ld
• Dr. Emma Krall Harrod, Director of
discuss "Child Care". The l ec tur~ _Health, Eri? County Health Department, will
Lecture Hall N, and is open to th wibll_be he~d ~n the Communication Center
·
e pu lie adnussion free.
'

4:30 PM THOMAS PISA, President of th
speak at a m~eting of Student Ny S e Buffalo Teachers Federation, will
Topic: 11 Current Activities of th;
f'~ • to be held in Upton Hall Audi tori um.
is open to the public. ·
t:I. alo Teachers Federation." The program

.j/

7:00

PM

ALL DAY

House of Finance will meet in the Union.

SIGMA TAU RHO White Elephant Sal~ w1·11 be held in the Qnion.

Number
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We are deeply saddened by the sudden loss of a member of our
faculty. Albert T. Capen, Jr., Associate Professor of Industrial Arts, who served as a member of our faculty since 1960,
died Saturday, October 16 in Kenmore Mercy Hospital. A native
of Newfane, N. Y., he taught at the Lewiston-Porter Central
Schools before coming to the College. He earned both his
B.S.Ed. and M.S.Ed. degrees at Buffalo State and was only lacking one credit hour to complete his doctoral studies.
Professor Capen was a member of Phi Delta Kappa, the
American Industrial Arts Association, the American Association
for Higher Education and the American Council of Industrial
Arts Education. His untimely death is mourned by his colleagues,
students and other members of the college comm.unity. Our
sincere sympathy is extended to his wife Valerie an~ other
members of his family.
Memorial tributes may be made to the Albert T. Capen, Jr.
Scholarship Fund, Newfane Central School.

THURSDAY, OCT. 21
7: 00 PM House of Reps will meet in the Unon.
i

OFFICIAL NOTICES

7: 30 FM MOVIE: "The Fixer'r will b
Union Social Hall. This pro ram w·e presented by The Newman Center in the
festival on the theme "Man Ag . titll close The Newman Center's annual film
.
gains
he State " "Th F •
.
· app
e · ixer,
Na t ional Film Critics Award"•
•
is particularly
t
. winner of the
prison uprisings. Immediately followi
. ropria e during the period of
by Rev. John Weimer of the Newm C tng the film, a discussion will be led
Justice Department, The prograan_ en er and Mr. John H. Ball of the Criminal
m is open to the publ,ic,_ admission ~ree.
11

•

EXHIBITS:
BURCHFIELD CENTER - The Centennial Exhibition ''Our
.
New York" continues through Oct. 24. Galler . . ·t·Legacy of Art in Western
9:00 AM to 4:30 PM; Saturdey and Sunday, l:~Ov~~\~~g ~~~s are weekdays,

UPl'ON HALL GALLERY - THE DEPARTMENT OF A
continues through Oct 24
Th
h
. RT EDUCAT.ION Centennial Exhibition
•
•
es
ow includes
of the Art Education faculty
Galler
. . . ar t wor k s by fifteen members
to 5:00 PM. The public is i~vited, y visiting hours are weekdays, 9:00 AM

FROM THE PRESIDENT

!• FACULTY MEETING. A regular meeting of the faculty will be held at 3:00 PM,
Friday, October 22 in Upton Hall Auditorium.
II. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. In accordance with Article VIII E of the State
Contract with the Senate Professional Association, I have named the following
College officers to handle grievances at the Step I level at this College for the
present time : Dr. Donald Schwartz, Vice-President for Academic Affairs;
Dr. James Young, Associate Vice - President for Academic Affairs; Thomas Davern,
Associate Vice-President for Administration . Persons wishing to file grievances
should do so with Dr. Schwartz's office.
III. STUDENT CONFERENCE HOURS . President Fretwell will hold hours for students on
Monday afternoon, October 25 from four to six otclock. The late Monday p.m. time
was arrangP.d in coordination with the Vice-President for Student Affairs and
officers of U.S . G.
Any student or group of students who wish to talk with him may
come to the President's Conference Room, RH 207. No appointment is necessary.
IV. COURSE APPROVAI.S. The course proposals, as listed in the College Bulletin
of Octob'er· 7 , 1971, are approved.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I• BUTLER LIBRARY• Effective immediately the Butler Library
same schedule or service as it di d this t·
will observe the
8:00 AM to 11:00 PM· Friday and St d
1m8e last year. In brief, Monday-Thursday
11. 00 PM
D .
'
a ur ay, : 00 AM to 6 : 00 PM. Sunday 1 00 t 0
'
· .
•
uring the special holidays and periods in which'
' :
session, Butler Library will be O
classes are not in
lum Laboratory will offer
. pen on the 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM basis. The Curricuservice as follows· Monda
9 12 l 9
·
. Y, - , - ; Tuesday, 9-12,
1-5; Wednesday, 9-12 ' 1 _9 ,. ThursdaY, 9- 12 , 1 -9;
Friday, 9-12, 1-5.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
_!.
BUILDINGtheSECURITY
- ACADEMIC
facilitate
implementation
of FA CILITIES: Th~ f?llowing is a guideline to
announced in the July 7 1971: the academic building security guidelines
I.) The Securi·t n'
issue of the College Bulletin (Vol. XIV No 49)
(
epartment
·
'
·
· (all
buildings other than Y
dormit
.
wi· 11 con t inue
to open all academic buildings
and any facilities which re~r~es and ~he Student Union) by 7:45 AM, Monday-Friday
Department will close all
u~re_open:ng_on Saturday and Sunday. The Security · '
2:_00 PM on Saturday and
~mic buildings at 11:00 PM, Monday-Friday' and at

su:~:Y

(II.)of personal
The Security
·Departme
·
interest
safet
and nt . 11 no longer
issue building passes. In the
(~11 buildings except the rtuden~ec~ity, student access to academic facilities
unless the student is su
. d Union and dorms) after closing is prohibited
in use.
pervise by the faculty member responsible for the facility

w7

(III.) byInstudents
recognition
facilities
w·11 bof ceca·
~ional and / or unusual cases, use of academic
written approval for eac~ stu~e~~r(1.tted under the following procedures: (a) Prior
the faculty member responsible for graduat~ ~r und~rgraduate) must be obtained from
department chairman. (b) F
th· the facility being used and ap-proved by the
tribution as follows· o . ~r 1 is purpose a three--part memo will be used with disth
. . rigina to the security off.
f. t .
e student; second , copy for the de
.
ice; irs copy to be carried by
well in advance of the sch d l d
p~r~ment chairman. Such memos should be filed
.information: (1) Student name
e u e andactivity · (c) Th e memo must contain the following
number. (3) Building and~
.f. ID card number. (2) Student address and phone
time or times of use
(5)~~eci.~~ room or rooms to be used. (4) Date or dates and
used by this student.orb
peci ic pur~ose. (6) The serial numbers of any keys
(7) Original signatures o~; pe~son designateq to supervise the activity.
the faculty member teachi acu ~ytmember and department chairman. (8) The name of
vising the activit; and in~~r:ssi~hant or student.who will be responsible for superopening anc closing the fac·li~g
~t College policy and procedures insofar as
is concerned. (d) While iti· yba~ rooms ~d supervision of the academic activity
is to maintain safe and sec~!~ ~~~!-the intent of these policies and procedures
i.nvolvea in opening or rovidin aci 1 i':s, pl~a~e_consider the safety factor
The intent of the TIOlic~
d g academic facilities between 11:00 PM and 7·00 AM
•
•
.t'
ies an procedures is to ,...
·d
•
•
vid~ng appropriate supervision to student
t'rov~ ea measure of safety by proor in operating equipment where potentials wh~ may wish to work_late in laboratories
shops, etc. or where improper use of
. accidents may occur, i.e., chemistry labs
computer labs, etc.
equipment may cause costly damage loss, i.e., ,
(IV.)of In
other. ident·r·
.
his copy
the addition
buildingtoauth
t· i icat1on,
the student may be asked to produce
(V.) Students requiring
i~n by ~ecurity office personnel.
cretion and request of the de
tmust acq:1-ire them in the normal manner at the dispar men chairman
( VI• ) The security personnel will
.
. .
found in them without the above a
lrec~eck all buildings after closing. Anyone
student violators will be ref
~p~ova, s w~ll be asked to leave. Any consistent
violator may be subject to ar:::~ . - qt~~ Student Conduct Committee. Any non-student

k~;~za

(continued)

I. (continued) (VII.) Faculty wishing to work after buildings are closed are
requested to call Security stating that they will be working late and giving their
expected time of departure. It is also requested that they call Security when they
are leaving. This procedure will save security personnel in checking any activity
in these buildings and also insures a prompt response if they do not hear from the
faculty member at the expected time. Again, the objective is the safety and security of faculty, staff and students.
(VIII.) The Security Department will no longer unlock any facility for
unsupervised activity. Security men will require identification from anyone in a
building after closing and will confiscate any unauthorized keys.
(Il{.) It should be understood by faculty, staff and students who are working
in academic buildings limited and/or controlled after closing hours that the building security procedures have been adopted not only as a measure to curb theft and
vandalism but also to provide safe working conditions. It is hoped that all concerned, through responsibility and cooperation, will join Security in the strict
administration of this policy in order to insure the safety and security of our
people in their person and property as well as our College and its facilities.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I.

COLLEGE SENATE MEETING. The College Senate met in a special meeting on Friday,
October 15. The report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Elections reported the election
of seven at-large faculty representatives on the sixth ballot. Elected to two-year
terms were: Dr. Minerva Goldberg, Dr. Charles LaMorte, Dr. Arthur Pitts, Dr. Noel
Simmons, Henry Sustakoski. Elected to one-year terms were: Frank Eckmair,
Dr. Joseph Fekete. The report of the Ad Hoc committee is included in the Bulletin.
Chairmen of the nine Standing Committees of the College Senate were elected by
majority vote from nominations from the floor for each successive committee as
follows: Curriculum - Dr. Rudolph Cherkauer; Instruction and Research - Dr. Carlton
Bauer; Standards for ••.•• Students - Dr. Arthur Pitts; professional Welfare of
Faculty - Dr. John Carbonara; By-Laws and Elections - Dr. Stanley Dickson; Budge~
and Staff Allocations - Dr. Gene Welborn; Student Welfare - Diane Casbolt; Academic
Plan - Dr. Joseph Fekete; Public Service Activities - Mrs. Elsie Smith.
A motion to establish committee size and memoership was passed: Each committee
shall be composed of not more than twelve members selected to be as widely representative of the college community as is consistent with the committee purposes.
It is anticipated that committees will be formed within the next three weeks.
All members of the college community are urged to contact committee chairmen to
indicate interest in serving on a committee or to recommend individuals to be
invited to serve.
Meeting dates of Novem1?er 5 and 12 were set by Senate Action.

FROM THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON BY-IAWS AND ELECTIONS
I. REPORT OF THE 6TH BALLOT FOR THE ELECTION OF THE AT-IARGE FACULTY MEMBERS;
TEN TO BE ELECTED. The elections for at-large faculty members were conducted
October 4-13. A total of 671 ballots was distributed as described in our report to
you dated September 27, 1971. The distribution and return was as follows:
Ballots Dist.
Ballots Returned
o/o Returned
Arts and Sciences
Professional Studies
A~plied Science & Tech.
Arts
Administration
Library
Developmental Studies

251
177
76
70
71
26
20

TOTAL

b7l

152
119
51

52
58
24
0

~
(continued)

61%
67%
67%
74%
82%
92%
CJf/o

bbo/o

I. (continued)
There were 456 ballots returned; therefore, a majority vote of 229
was needed to be elected. The results were as follows:
Votes
Rank
Votes
Rank
l. Raymond Bradley
163
11. Myron Lewis
13
142
~
2. Sarah Brinsrp._a id
154
14.5
12. John Minahan
189
10
3. Eugene Brunelle
150
12
*13. Arthur Pitts
257
4
4. William Champion
135
17.5
14. Sandra Sampson
135
17.5
5. Sidney Cohen
188
11
15. Howard Sengbusch
204
8
-Mt,. Frank Eckmair
.. 16. ·Stephen Sherwin
229
7
193
9
*7. Joseph Fekete
6
239
*17. Noel Simmons
268
1.5
*8. Minerva Goldberg
246
5
*18.
Henry Sustakoski
263
3
9. Theodore Kury
154
14.5
19. Celes Tisdale
125
19
*10. Charles La.Marte
268
1.5
* - elected to the College Senate
Since seven faculty members were elected on the 6th ballot, there are three
more at-large fac_ulty members to be elected on the next ballot (ballot 7).
FROM ·THE

'dent of the College from 1959-67, wi~l
Dr. Paul G. Bulger, who served_as Presi er 2 at their Centennial Scholarship
address the Alumni on Saturday evening, Oct~~sor
Educational Administration at "
Testimonial Dinner• Dr. Bulger is now Prof H. s topic will be "Marks on the Wall.
the State University of New York at Alb~ny.
~r Dr Charles A. Messner, Professor
The semi-formal dinner and dance willlh~nd forty years of service to Buffalo
Emeritus of Foreign Language, who has co~p ~ enamed Honorary President of the
State. He is the only non-al~us ever o e
Buffalo State Alumni Association.
T dway Inn Niagara Falls, N. Y. ~nd
The dinner will begin at 6:30_PM at the re~ C te~ial Fund for Scholarships.
proceeds from the event will benefi~ t~: ~~!1;::e:va~~ons from the Alumni Office.
Faculty who wish to attend may obtain ic

;f

S.P.A. MEETING
h ld on Friday, October 29 at 3:00 PM inh
e
of the meeting will be to vote on t e
Communication Center ''W." The main purpose
new local Constitution and By-Laws.
A meeting of S.P.A.--SUCB will be

OFFICE OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES

l·

OPEN HOUSE. Students, faculty, staff and their families are urged to visit the
campus on Sunday, October 24 to take advantage of the many programs available from
1:00 to 7:00 PM. Let your folks see where you work and what kind of life you lead
here. Programs and maps will be available -in every building. For details see program attached.
·

S .P.A.

CENTENNIAL SCHOIARSHIP TESTIMONIAL DINNER

ELECTIONS

UNITED FUND HALF-WAY
United Fund Campaign had reached 55%
As of Noon, Monday, October 18 the C~pus
dditional gifts brought the
of the $23,200 goal. One hundred and twen y-seven a h
b
$41 37 Workers are
campaign to $12,826.56. The average gift to the Fund as een
••
asked to finalize reports by the end of this week.
DIRECTORY CHANGES

Dr. Charles P. LaMorte is the newly elected President of the Senate Professional Association (S.P.~.) at the College. Dr. LaMorte, Professor of Education
and Coordinator of the Graduate Student Personnel Program, has served the College
in a variety of administrative and instructional positions since 1955 and is also a
member of the College Senate.
The Senate Professional Association and the Sta.te of New York have signed a
three-year contract effective September 1, 1971. This week each member of the staff
should receive a copy of the new contract. According to Dr. David Thielking, "It
may well be the most extensive formal agreement ever reached between the staff of a
large university
and the owner.s of the university. One feature of the contract,"
11
he said, is that a number of agreements contained in it are open to re-negotiation
as early as November l, 1971." Salary provisions for 1972-73 are among those
agreements subject to re-negotiation this November.
The newly elected officers of the local chapter are: Dr. David Thielking,
Academic Vice-President; Dr. Minerva Goldberg, Profes_sional Vice-President;
Dr. Mabel Montgomery, Treasurer; and Shirley Posner, Secretary.
LIBRARY FINES·
Effective immediately through Thursday, No~~mber 4 the Library is declaring a
moratorium on all fines for books which have not been returned. No questions asked
Simply put the books ·in the slot at tte Circulation Desk when the Library is open
or in the Book Deposit slot 50 ft. north (left) of the main entrance when the
Library is closed. This amnesty does not apply to materials charged out from the
Reserve Book Room. The Library believes it is more important to get the books back
and make them available to students than it is to collect fines. Please urge
anyone you know who has books overdue to return them, without penalty, during this
period.
-.

...
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Please make the following
Directory: D. Gurney - 5311;
Williamsville 14221, 689-8451;
Park 14127, 662-4863.
to the Publications Office, RH 222 ,
Please report any corrections or additions
ext. 4201.
VETERANS' DAY HOLIDAY
. .
e Holiday and both Civil Service and
Monday, October 25 is an officialf~tato ly those Civil Service employees who
U-Grade employees are entitled to ~e o •
nl may be directed to work. U-Grade
have signed waivers or received pr~o~ :p~rovacompensatory day which may be taken at
employees directed to work are ~ntit e do a 'th the academic calendar, college
a later date. Please note that in accor ance wi
classes will be in session.
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To register events for inclusion in The Weekly Calendar, please obtain event forms
in the Public Information Office, Rockwell Hall 222, and complete by NOON on
llonday, at least one week prior to date of event scheduled.
WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY~ OCTOBER 25
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
6 :00 Pll - 2:00 Al l - DELTA KAPPA BEER SOCIAL will be held in the Union Social Hall.

9 ~00 PH - 1 :00 Al l - As part of HOMECOI:HNG WEEKEND October 22 - 24, Student Union

Board will sponsor a s emi-formal dance at the Regency Hotor Inn in Hamburg, N. Y.
Homecoming Queen will be s e lected and crowned at midnight.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
11:00 AU - CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE - SUNYAC at Fredonia.
2:00 Pll

VARSITY SOCCER vs. BROCKPORT (Homecoming)

At Home.

SUNYAC Game.

6 :30 Pl1
BUFFALO STATE ALUM.1."\l' I Centennial Scholarship Testimonial Dinner and Dance
will honor Dr. Charles A. t1essner, Professor Emeritus of Foreign Language, who has
completed forty years of service to the College. Guest speaker at the affair to be
held at the Treadway Inn, Niagara Falls, N.Y., is Dr. Paul G. Bulger, former President of the College. He will di scus s "llarks On The Wall." Dr. Bulger is now
Professor of Educational Administration, State University at Albany. Proceeds of
the dinner-dance will benefit the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Tickets for the event
are available in the Alumni Office.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
...

•, . :.

1:00 - 7:00 Pt1 - OPEN HOUSE - In honor of its centennial celebration, Buffalo State
College invites faculty, staff, students and the community to participate in OPEN
HOUSE. (Please see detailed program attached.)

3:30 PH - Opening program of the Eighth Annual Folk Festival, "GERHAN-AHERICAN
Part I" sponsored by the Niagara Frontier Folk Art Council, Inc., will be presented
in Campus School Auditorium. Open to the public admission free.
6:00, 8:00 & 10:00 PH - :MOVIE: "Zambriskie Point' 1 will be presented in the Union
Social Hall by Student Union Board as Homecoming Weekend Film.
HONDAY, OCTOBER 25
12:30 - 3:00 PH - FLOOR HOCKEY EXHIBITION AND CLIPIC will be conducted in the Campus

School Gym by John P. Szczerbacki, Campus School Instructor. Exceptional children
from the Campus School and the Cantalician Center will compete. An exhibition garae
with Dave Dryden, Buffalo Sabre goalie officiating, will be provided as well as a
demonstration of drills, informative talks, movies and tapes. Teachers of physical
education and exceptional education are invited to attend.

2

3

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 continued
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

4;00 - 6:00 PM - PRESIDENT FRETWELL will hold office hours for students. The late
Honday PH time was arranged in coordination with the Vice President for Student
Affairs and officers of U.S.G. Any student or group of students, who wish to talk
with him, may come to the President's Conference Room, Rockwell Hall 207. No
appointment is necessary.

i
fa talk by Mr. Charles
3·00 - 4:00 PU -"CAREERS IN BANKING"w~ll be th: to~~ ;rogram is sponsored by the
K~rrigan, Personnel Officer with the l , & !n!a:nd commuter students are invited to
Placement and Housing Offices. kA~l ~::i~cajaquada Area Lounge between Tower I an<l
at tend. Hr. Kerrigan will spea
n
Scajaquada East.

7 :00 PH ... CN1P BOARD meP.ting will be held at the Union.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26
12 Noon - 1:30 PH - Returning students and faculty will report on their Semester in
COSTA RICA. The meeting will be held in the U.S.G. Assembly Room (Union 2nd floor).
ALL Spring applicants to the Costa Rica program SHOULD be present. Other interested
persons are invited.

4 · 00 PH - THOl1AS D. LYONS, Vice-Consul

be guest of honor at a
;f IrelandUr' uill
Lyons is visiting campus to

r~ception to be h~ld in ~u~;:rLt!:~::~reoi~rButle; Library as a gift in comme~orapresent a collectio~ of r
ial
(Attendance by invitation)
tion of the Colleges Centeno
•
will meet at the Union
7 :00 PH - House o f 1'.:'ops
..-=
One Act Plays nightly, October 28-31,

8 :00 Pl-! :- CASTING HALL will present ~ree the performances may be obtained in the

4:30 PH - BIOLOGY SEMINAR - Dr. John Storr, professor of Biology at State University
at Buffalo, will present his new underwater film entitled "Autobiography of A Fish"
produced recently in the Bahamas. All interested persons are invited to attend.
Connnunication Center, Lecture Halls.

8:00 PH - FACULTY WIVES will hold "OPEN HOUSE" for members at the President's Home,
152 Lincoln Parkway. Hrs. Carol Brueckman is chairman.
8; 00 - 10: 00 Pil - INTE11-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will sponsor a COFFEE HOUSE
NIGHTLY at the Union from October 26 through October 28, featuring DANNY TAYLOR,
recording artist and folksinger from Ithaca's Love-Inn. On Tuesday, COFFEEHOUSE will
be held in the USG Assembly Hall; Wednesday, The Fireside Lounge; Thursday, in the
Union Social Hall. Everyone is invited to attend. Admission is free. Refreshments
will be served. (Pamela Horgan, Chairman)
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27
9:00 AM - HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE - Dr. Robert Warner, Hedical Director of the Rehabilitation Cen_ter, Children's Hospital, will speak on "Retardation and Handicapped."
The program will be held in the Communication Center, Lecture Hall N. Open to the
public.
1:00 and 8:00 PN - CONVOCATION BOARD will present SAUL ALINSKY, noted community
organizer who helped to found such organizations as B.U.I.L.D. in Buffalo, and
F.I.G.H.T. in Rochester. 11r. Alinsky will conduct a Workshop at one o'clock in the
USG Assembly Room at the Union. At eight o'clock, he will address a student convocation in the Union Social Hall. The programs are open to the public admission free .

4:00 PH - CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE - Buffalo State, Gannon, U.B., Niagara, Canisius,
at Delaware Park.
7:00 PH - House of Finance meeting will be held in the Union.
8:15 PH - "CORNER ON FASHION" - The Annual Buffalo State Alumni Fashion Show will be
held in the Union Social Hall. The program will feature Women's Fashions from the
CASUAL CORNER; Hen's Fashions from CAMPUS CORNER; Wigs by Astro Studios, Inc.; and
Jewelry by SARAH COVENTRY. 11usic will be provided by lirs. Kenneth Dyckman, pianist.
l1rs. Jack 11. Kavanaugh is chairman of the event. Proceeds of the evening will
benefit the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Tickets at $2.50 per person are available in
the Alumni Office, Campus House.

Upton Hall Auditorium. Free tickets
Casting Hall Office at the Union.

i

n

or

n Society for Psychoprophy 1ax i s In Obstret~ics

8: 30 PH - FIU1 sponsored by the Amertcabirth of a baby using the Lamaze method of
(Niagara Frontier Chapter) depicts t e
Lecture Hall N. Donation, 50¢.

. h•
prepared childbirt

Communication Center,

EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT OF LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOL ART
UPTON GALLERY - The INVITATIONAL VISUAL2!R!!d continue through November 23.
TEACHERS will open on Tuesday, October h
how are: Ted Patriola, Larry Bell,
Artists whose work will be in~i'='ded Gi~e: e R~che.rd Devitt, and Vice Shonschuh,
Donald Haug, Robert Myers' Wi ia~
5
PM ..
Gallery visiting hours are 9:00 M~ to .

·00

STATE
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AT

BUFFALO

CENTENNIAL OPEN HOUSE PROGRAfl
Sunday~ October 24

1:00 - 7:00 PH

1300 Elm~ood Ave.

In honor of its Centennial celebration, The State University College at
Buffalo cordially invites the community to visit the Elmwood Avenue campus and
participate in OPEN HOUSE. (Admission is free)
ALBRIGHT HALL (Music Department)
2:00 PM
CONCERT by the JAZZ BAND and JAZZ ENSE11BLE, directed by William
Champion.
BACON HALL (Professional Studies)
Faculty will be in offices; student hostesses and guides will be
available.
Education films - continuous presentation
Room 116
Exhibit of educational technology
Display of elementary school art
Display of old-time textbooks
1:00 - 7:00 P!-1 Video presentations
Portable TV operating on general public passing through.
Overhead projector showing functional and operational aspect
of all campus Student Teacher Coordinator.
Student Teaching Office will be open - Coffee and Refreshments.
Room 306

BUTLER LiBRARY
1:00 - 5:00 Pl'l

Library Lobby
1:00 - 7:00 Pt,1

Professional staff will be available in the following areas :
circulation, creative studies, curriculum laboratory,
periodicals and reference.
Comprehensive Reference Collection of Specialized
Literature on Creative Studies.

CAUDELL HALL (Environmental & Consumer Studies Department)
3rd floor
1:00 - 7:00 PM Continuous slide showing of housing in American and European
countries (including the Scandinavian countries) featuring
social aspect of housing.
Exhibit on Management and Family Finance
Exhibit on Fashion and Fashion Design
(Faculty and students will be available to discuss career
opportunities in Environmental & Consumer Studies)
Rooms 211, 212

CAMPUS SCHOOL
Auditorium
3:30 PH
7:00 PH

Home Economics Education Exhibits - pictures, pamphlets and
slides on tables and bulletin boards.

NIAGARA FRONTIER FOLK ART FESTIVAL
German-American Afternoon. Part I
Greek-American Evening
The Campus School will be open for guided tours - displays
and projects.

3
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CONMUNICATION CENTER
Lecture Hall W
2:00, 3:00, 4:00 & 5:00 PN

Lecture Hall W 2
2:00 & 4:00 Pl1
Lecture Hall E
2 :00 PM
Lecture Hall E
3:00 P ·1
GYMNASiffi1 ( New)
2:00 - 5:00 PM
1:00 - 5:00 Pri
GYHNASIUM (old)
Entire 1st floor
1:00 - 7 :00

Award-winning film 11-hby Man Creates" and selected
short subjec t s relate d to Creative Studies, spons ored by Instructional Resources Center and
Crea tive Studies
A tape of women's readings in Women's Liberation

and discussion.

(i1rs. Schaick)

Demonstration of Creative Dramatics on video tape
under the direction of Dr. Julia C. Piquette,
Professor of Speech & Theater Arts.

NEW SCIENCE BUILDING
Room 115

·
Plane tarium. demonstration
and lecture, "Fall Sky"
u i ll be pr:esented every hour bn. the hour.

3rd floor
Room 113
1:00 - 3:00 PM

NORTH WING
1:00 - 5:00 PM

Readers Theatre presentation of "Perfect Day For
Banana Fish'' directed and performed by students.
A viewing of Student Recreational Program in
action - swimming, handball, volleyball, basketball and weight-lifting.
Tours of Gym - All facilities will be open.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPrlENT COMPLEX - Visitors will
have an opportunity to examine instructional
materials for handicapped children.
Slide-type presentation "Heet Robert"
illustrating the services to teachers
available through the RSEilfC.
Slide type presentation "Computer Based
Resource Units."

Room 213
1:00
6:00 PH
2:00 - 5:00 PH
Room 207
2:00 - 5:00 PM
Room 300
HOOT HALL
1:00 - 6:00 PH

Exceptional Children Division - open for
questions concerning Exceptional Education
Program (Hiss Elizabeth A. O'Shea)

Communications Disorder Department - film on
speech and hearing problems with staff available
to answer questions
Foreign Language Labs will be open.
The State Room will be open for snacks,
coffee service and refreshments.

hosts.
Dormitory Life - International Stu dents wiill beostage
Music, refreshments, and exhibits of forteiongna/ dorm
The interna
t s
stamps and trave 1 poser·
i
d living.
n dco-e
was started in 19 69 as an exp eriment
.
work here
Students from all over the world live an
exchanging ideas and cultures.

Publications of Dr. Irene Hu 1·ic k·a, Dr : Uargaret Burrill,
Dr. Nan·c y Denney' Dr. John B. Morganti.
Students will be avail able to explain experiments and
equipment.
ROCKWELL HALL
1:00 - 7:00 PM

College administrators will be in their offices to
welcome visitors.

Burchfield ' Center
2nd floor

f Art in Western
Centennial Exhibition n Our Legacy~
ks of art
"
rised of outstanding wor
New York, is comp
y k including paintings,
produced in Western New or
his and fine objects
sculptures, architecture, grap c . )
. ds • (Last day of exhibit
of many k 1.n

STUDENT UNION
Foyer - 5:00 PH

BAND CONCERT with soloists, directe d by Frank Collura.

Speech Clinic - Open House
Free hearing Tests in the Speech Clinic

Refreshments, courtesy of the Chemistry Department.

PERRY HALL (Psychology Department)
Room B- 6
Film: "Sensory World
1 : 30 , 3 : 30 & 5 : 30 PH
Displays of experiments of Dr. John B. Morganti,
Dr. D'o uglas Denney' Dr. Bradley A. Lown.

KETCHUM HALL
Seminar Room

Chemistry Department will have special exhibits and
tour s of the facilities.

Lobby - 1:00 - 5 · 00 Pt1

s onsored by student organiStudent Activities Fair,blp
hibits and displays.
zations, will feature ta_ e ::elude· Athletic Board,
Organizations participat1ngd Cam~ ~oard, Chess Club,
Black Liberation Front Boari~n C~alition for a Better
Christian Science Organizat_l 'c
il for Exceptional
c
ter Counc1
ounc
· .
Environment, ommu
Club Inter-Sorority
6
Children, Hillel, H~~e ~~~~~~i~n Fell;wship, Kappa
Council' Inter-Varsi y
..
nor society)' Hen's
Delta Pi (natio~al_educ~~~~:t~~ion Board, The RECORD,
Intramural Association; R
eational Association.
STRAIT Magazine, Womens ecr

i
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STUDENT UNION (Continued)
Tape of Rock Opera "TOM11Y" performed by Casting Hall
Room 223, 2:00 PH
(Runs 1 1/2 hours)
in 1970
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Student Union Board exhibits in display cases.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

.. , ..
•

Room 220

Student Radio Station WSCB, will have its studio
open to the public.

1:iutta10

'\ I

•

•

FROM THE PRESIDENT
CENTENNIAL OPEN HOUSE. May I add my thanks to the statement from Professor
Fried (elsewhere in this Bulletin) to ail those who participated in the October 24
Centennial Open House.
I .

UPTON HALL
Upton Hall Gallery
1:00 - 7:00 PH

Upton Hall Auditorium
1:00 - 5:00 PM

ART EDUCATION FACULTY CENTENNIAL EXHIBIT (last day)
Artists whose works are included in the show are:
Vincent Arnone, Robert Burkhart, James Battistoni
Marian Bode, Eugene Brunelle, Zella May Case,
'
Stanley Czurles, Saul Horowitz, Layman Jones,
Hugh Neil, Joseph Piccillo, Shirley Kassman Rickert,
John Rogers, James Thurlow and Norman Truesdale.
SPEECH AND THEATER ARTS DEPARTI1ENT
Construction and painting of scenery for three oneact plays under the direction of Mike English.
Tours of costume complex by students interested in
the three one-act plays.

Upton Basement
North Entrance

A view of work on costumes for the three one-act
plays.

,

?

r,

..

I. SPONSORED PROGRAMS. The Sp~n~or~d Pfograms Office bas scheduled an ·o pen House
for Wednesday, November 3 in Ra ·1~2.' we hope you will drop in sometime between
8:30 AM and 4:30 PM on that day to meet our staff, David A. Burdette, College
Accountant; Concetta L. Tibollo, Senior Account Clerk; Julie W. Smajdor, Account
Clerk; and Mrs. Henrietta v. Bordeaux, stenographer, and join us in refreshments
and educative discussions.

FROM THE DEAN OF A TS AND SCIENCES
I. MEETING. There will be a Faculty of Arts and Sciences meeting on Friday,
October 29 at 3:00 PM in NS 213. All interested students from the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences are welcome to attend.

FROM THE OFFICE OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES

Upton Auditorium
2:00 - 5:00 PH

LIGHT SHOW sponsored by Casting Hall.

Gallery 229
2:00 - 5 : 00 PH

Exhibit of student art work sponsored by Fine
Arts Board.

Room 408
2:00 - 4:00 PM

Essentials of Visual Arts - Color and Painting,
a two hour class, Art Education Department

Room 410
Every hour on
the hour

Slides of Art 100, accompanied by tape, sponsored
by the Art Education Department (twenty minutes)

Room 401
Room 237
Room 132

.. ,. .

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMJ;C AFFAIRS

DESIGN DEPARTI'IENT CRAFT STUDIOS will be open
to visitors.
Textiles
Jewelry
Clay

Lobby

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTI'1ENT - Traveling display
with pictures and slide presentation.

Upton Hall

A number of Industrial Arts Laboratories will be
open to visitors

I. CENTENNIAL OPEN HOUSE. I wish to thank all those many faculty members and
students who turned out on a rainy Sunday to greet visitors to our Centennial Open
House . Although attendance was spotty, many reported enthusiastic co~ent~ on the
experience and some suggested a repeat in the spring when the weather is likely to
be more accommodating.
FROM THE AD HOC BY-IAWS _AND ELECTION COMMITTEE
RESULTS OF ELECTION

OF

FACULTY MEMBERS TO FSA. At the faculty meeting Friday,
October 22 a total of-141 ballots were cast for faculty representatives to the
Faculty-Student Association. The results are as follows: Two-:.Yea:.r ·Term of· Office
(3 to be elected) - (total votes indicated for each): Douglas -D~~ney - 53; _
James Jakiel - *BO; Carrie Johnson - 48; James Lahren - 36; Leonard Poleszak -*84;
Sandra S_ampson - *83 . One-Year Term ( l to be elected): I_ifle Hemink - *77;
Joseph Page - 58. *Elected.
I.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN, GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE OF LOCAL UNIT

OF SPA .,_ · ··

I . FILING A GRIEVANCE. Until the State provides each member of the SPA bargaining
unit with a copy of the contract, please follow this excerpt from Article VIII
Sections C and E for filing a grievance . Once you receive your copy of the contract
please read Article VIII carefully and follow the procedure described .
(continued)

I.

FILING A GRIEVANCE (continued)
C. Representation. SPA shall have the exclusive right to represent any
employee at any step of this grievance procedure, provided, however, that an individual employee may, upon notice to SPA, initiate and represent himself in
processing his own individual grievance at Steps land 2; provided further, however,
no resolution of an individually processed grievance shall be inconsistent with this
Agreement and for this purpose SPA shall receive prior notice, and a reasonable
opportunity to be heard, on the resolution of any grievance so processed at
Steps land 2.
E. Procedure. Step 1: A grievance shall be filed at Step l with the Campus
President or his designee. The grievant may be required to meet with his department
or division chairman, Dean or other appropriate administrator in an effort to settle
the grievance informally. The Campus President or his designee shall schedule a
review within 1 week of the filing of the grievance. A response in writing shall be
issued within 1 week after the close of the review.
Step 2: If the response at Step 1 does not resolve the grievance, SPA or the
grievant, as the case may be, may appeal the Step 1 response by filing an appeal
with the Chancellor or his designee within 2 weeks after receipt of the Step 1
response. Such appeal shall be in writing and shall include a copy of the grievance
nubmitted, the relief requested and the Step 1 response. The Chancellor or his
designee shall schedule a grievance review within 2 weeks after receipt of the
appeal and shall issue a decision in writing to SPA and the grievant within 3 weeks
after the close of the review. For the purpo~e of this Article, a grievance submitted by SPA initially at Step 2 shall be deemed an appeal.
Step 3 and 4: (please see the contract).

*****************
NEW PUBLICATIONS ISSUED
Within the last two weeks you should have received via the campus mail two new
publications, Campus Guide and State College at Buffalo in Brief. The Guide
replaces a brighter orange version which should be discarded if any office still has
a supply on hand. The College in Brief was produced with the cooperation of the
Office of Institutional Research and is a statistical profile of the College. All.
information was current as of September 15, 1971. Both publications can be obtained
in the Publications Office, RH 222, ext. 4201.
UNITED FUND REACHES

82% OF GOAL

As of late Wednesday afternoon (October 27) the campus campaign had reached
The first division to complete
solicitation was Classified under the chairmanship of Mrs. Frances Coe. This division reported $1,276,oo, a $354.60 increase over last year. Any faculty or staff
member who has not been contacted personally and wishes to participate in the campaign is asked to call ext. 4201 and pledge card will be delivered immediately. The
campaign officially closes Wednesday, November 3 and any workers having outstanding
cards are asked to call on their prospects once again.

$19,121.61, or 82% of the $23,200 campus goal.

SPA MEETING
The meeting of SPA-SUCB will be held on Friday, October 29 at 4:00 PM in
CC-W (note time change), The main purpose of the meeting will be to vote on the new
Jocal constitution and By-Laws.
DINNER-THEATER
Casting Hall, in cooperation with Student Activities, will introduce DinnerTheater in the Union Social Hall, Friday and Saturday, November 12-13, at 6:30 PM.
Casting Hall's productions of two one-act plays will be performed, "Day the Rains
Came " by Jim Pastrick, student, and "The Fourposter" by Jan de ·Hartog. Ticket r, are
$3 .50 for students and $4.oo for others. Contact Office of Student Activities for
advance reservations. Steak dinner will be served at 7:15 PM between the two plays.

•
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At Plays will be presented
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nightly in Upton Hall Auditorium from O~t . 2~ G dness of Life (A Coon Show)
for Two , or More," by Eugene Ione sco; G ?~eato ~~nfession •.••• " by Christopher
by LeRoi Jones; and "Whoever H~ard of o~lg erformances are available in the
Sajecki . Free ticket reserva~ions for a
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Casting Hall Office in the Union .
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students on campus will presen
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER

30

12:30 PM LUNCHEON MEETING of' the Retired Alumni Chapter, Buffalo State Alumni
Association, will be held in Moot Hall's State Room.

2 :00 PM VARSITY SOCCER vs. Plattsburgh.
6:00 PM

- 2 :00 AM

Union Social Hall.

At home.

SUNYAC game.

"Festival of Fright II will be held in the
Admission is $1.00 per person. Everyone is welcome.

ALI'fm XI OMEGA

8:30 PM The season's first EVENINGS FOR NEW MUSIC PROGRAM, presented by the
Center of the Creative and Performing Arts, SUNYAB, will be held in the
Albright-Knox Gallery Auditorium. Admission is free and the first 500 people
will be admitted. "Percussion in the New Chamber Music" is the title of the
program.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
3:30 PM Eighth Annual Folk Festival - HUNGARIAN-AMERICAN AFTERNOON will be
presented in The Campus School Auditorium, sponsored by the Niagara Frontier
Folk Art Council, Inc. The program is open · to the public, admission free.

6 :00 and 8:15 PM MOVIE:

''who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" will be presented
in the Union Social Hall by the Student Union Board.

7:00 PM Folk Festival - PUERTO RICAN AMERICAN EVENmG will be presented in The
Campus School Auditorium, sponsored by the Niagara Frontier Folk Art Council,
Inc. Open to the public, admission free.

MONDAY I NOVEMBER 1

6 :00 PM PICTURES for the Year Book will be taken of INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS BOARD
OFFICERS and ALL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS on campus.
students in North Wing Lounge.

Photographer will meet

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 to THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4

A three-day SYMPOSIUM ON HUMOR will be presented by CONVOCATION BOARD. The
program will include daytime workshops and 8:00 PM lecture presentations on the
theme, "Humor Today: It's Traditional Roots, It's Modern Role and It 1 s
Philosophical Aspects." The Symposium program is as follows:
Tuesday, Nov. 2
2:30 FM WORKSHOP, conducted by Dr. Martin B. Fried, Professor of English
and Director of Centennial Activities, on the topic "Mark Twain and the America,n
Tradition In Humor." The program will be held in the U.S.G. Assembly Hall at the
Union. Everyone is welcome to attend.

8:00

PM

LECTURE - DAVID WIECK, professor of Philosophy a.t Rochester

Polytechnic Institute, will analyze the topic of humor from the philosophical
point of view. He is currently completing a book on the aesthetics of humor
entitled "Funny Things." His lecture will be held in the Union Social Ha.11 and
is open to the public, admission free.

Wednesday, November 3
will be held in the U.S.G.
12:00 NOON WnRKSHOP, conducted by DAVID WIECK,
Assembly Hall at the Union.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. STUDENT CONFERENCE HOURS. President Fretwell will have hours for students on
1'hursday, November 11, from Noon until 2:00 PM. Any student or group of students
who wi sh to talk with him may arrange an appointment by calling ext. 4101. Any
students wishing to meet over the Noon hour should feel free to bring their lunch.
II. NCATE VISITATION TEAM. The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE) visitation team will .be on our campus November 14 - 17, 1971.
The Chairman of the committee is Dr. Irving Starr, Dean of the College of Education, University of Hartford.
Members of the Committee and their area of interest are: Dr. Clifford G.
McCollum, Dean, College of Natural Scien~e, University of Northern Iowa - Physical
& Applied Sciences; Dr. Vri.chael S. Caldwell, Associate Dean for Instruction and
Research, School of Education, University of Virginia - Secondary Education;
Dr. Helen Maria Cookston, College of Education, Loui siana State University Elementn~y Education; Dr. Eugene K. Moulin, University of Dayton - Student
Personnel & Counseling Services; D:r. Betty B. Schantz, Temple University - Administration; Dr. Thonas Slettenhaugh, Associ ate Professor, Department of Art Education, University of Min~esota - Fine Arts; Ted Andrews, Division of Teacher Education and Certification, Albany - Albany Representati n; Dr. Vnn Cleve :Morris,
University of Illinois - Elementary Curriculum & Supervision; . Roger Marchese Professional In-Service; Clyde K. Cook, Babylon High School - Education;
Dr. Arliss Roadan, Dean of Gro.duat~hool, Ohio State University - Graduate.
NCA'IE teaLls typically visit classes and meet with faculty and students.
Your cooperation in facilitating the work of the team will be appreciated.
Copies of the institutional self-stuJy are available in Butler Library and in the
Deans' offices. Department chairmen, faculty and students may wish to take the
opportunity to read this report as a means of preparation for the visit.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SEN.~TE
I. SENATE MEETING. The regular meeting of the College Senate will be held on
Friday, November 5 at 3:00 PM in the Music Room of Butler Library. The major agenda
item is a presentation by President Fretwell which will focus on the future of
State University College at Buffalo.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. LOCAL CSEA AGREEMENT SIGNED. I am pleased to announce that we recently concluded campus negotiations and signed local agreements with the Civil Service
Employees unit. I would like to express rr:y appreciation to the following personnel
for their efforts in the successful conclusion of· the negotiations which we~e
conducted in an atmosphere of mutual confidence and trust and with professional
thought and thoroughness on the part of all concerned: Ray Burry, Tom Davern, Jim
Young, Mary Muenzel, Rose Marie Mack, George Rackl and Roland Simon. We look forward to future cooperation in the administration of this agreement and trust that
through our mutual efforts the employees and campus will progress towards achieving
goals of benefit to all parties concerned. For the convenience of our employees
the agreement is reprinted in its entirety.

II. SPA AGREEMENT. Copies of the SPA agreement with the State have been sent to
Department Heads and Supervisors for distribution. Professional staff members who
do not receive a copy in the near future should contact their supervisors. A
limited number of extra co~ies are also available in the Personnel Office.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I.

COURSE PROPOSAIB. The following courses have been received in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs: NEW COURSES: Geog. 107 - Resources and Man;
Math. Ed. 600 A, B, C - Development in Mathematics Education, A: Curriculum,
B: Student Teaching Supervision,. C: Teaching Methods. Change of Title: I.A. 4o6from Production and Research in the Forest Products Indus tries to Investigation of
Forest Materials and Products.
FROM THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS & SCIENCES

I. REPRESENTATIVES TO COLLEGE SENATE. At a meeting held in the dean's office on
Tuesday, November 2, the terms of office of our three representatives to the College
Senate were determined. Professor Leopard will serve for a term of three years,
Professor Welborn for two years and Professor Carbonara for a o~e-year term.
FROM THE FACULTY SENATORS
In his report to the SUNY Faculty Senate Meeting
on October 22, Chancellor Boyer remarked in particular on the following matters.
Loss of budget funds for the University Press and the SUNY Fellowship program.
Each is now being financed by the Chancellor out of the Research Foundation funds.
He is requesting monies for these in next year's budget.
The moratorium on graduate programs is only temporary. It was done while a
Provost for Graduate Studies and Research was sought and while a Master Plan
Committee could be formed and could study th€ situation. All graduate programs in
SUNY will be integrated. New programs wilJ. even now be approved where an urgent
need is demonstrated.
In speaking on Regionalism within the university, the Chancellor pointed out
that all departments of the St~te have been asked by Executive order #L~4 to work in
a regional manner. Regionalism in SUNY is not nearly as clearly defined as some
press stories seem to indicate. Regionalism does not mean a bureaucratic structure
imposed between the campuses and Central Off ice. The Chancellor predicted that
eventually regionalism in the university will transcend the public and cooperative
private sectors of higher education in New York State.
His picture of the budget situation was about what we have been bearing. A
very restrictive set of bounds for new hiring and replacement will soon be forthcoming to each campus. He said this was better than no bounds at all. He pointed
out that SUNY expects to hold student services for next year exactly where they are
now, increase enrollment only to the limits possible within the increase in student
to faculty ratio for next year (averaging 16.5 to 1), but SUNY will ask for more
library and maintenance funds. O~ening and maintaining the new buildings in SUNY
which will be ready in the next a~ademic year will cost $15 million alone. This in
itself is an unresolved money problem.
Finally, new federal regulations permit the federal government to withhold all
federal funds going to a university which is not complying with federal employment
regulations as interpreted by the Office of Federal Compliance. SUNY has a clear
record of discrimination against women according to some federal agencies. We have
a very serious problem. The Office of Federal Compliance is now attempting to have
free access to any and all records -and files on SUI\'Y campuses. The Chancellor is
opposing this stand and attempting to work out a compromise. He feels that we have
a moral and ethical obligation to be fair in our hiring, retention, promotion and
salary practices. SUNY is in danger of having $50 million a year withheld if it is
determined these charges are correct.
Most of the remainder of the 2-day session was devoted to committee reports,
charges to committees and organization. The February meeting to be held in Albany
will focus on the new Master Plan for SUNY.
I.

Su'NY FACULTY SENATE MEETING.

UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN STANDS AT 95%
t Noon on Monday, November 1
The fourth report to United Fund headquart~r~h: campus goal. The Food Service
showed the College total as $21,9~9-36 or
1 of $257-95 which was a $102.95
Division reported 100% participati o~ forfaf.? ~ly ~loses on Wednesday, November 10
t
The campaign o icia
increase over 1as year.
.
ining cards to RH 222.
and all staff are requested to bring rema
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FRENCH PIAY
.
onsoring a performancv""of the French
The Foreign Language Department is ~p
t 8·00 PM on Friday, November 19.
comedy "Le Bourgeois Gentilhommen by Moli:r: :y the Le Treteau de Paris in the
The production, in French, will be pre~en ~
55 Ki~gs Highway, Snyder. Tickets
Amherst Central Junior High School audi~ori~,ket Office fr om 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
are currently on s a le at t h e St udent Union ic ke check payable to the Facultyweekdays. For mail order reservations pi~~!ew~:h self-addressed stamped envelope
Student Association Confe rences, and enc t KH 325. Tickets are $3.50 general
and address to Foreign Language Departmen,
admission, students $2.50.

c.s.,E.A.
17 at 6·00
PM11 at
·
·
h ld Wednesday, Novernber
·.
Buffalo Chapter CSEA meeting will be e
.
·11 be "Retirement Benefits.
00
Ylerson
Topic wi
8 l
the Plaza Suite. Cost - $3 •
per~
·b
8 by ca lling ext. 5 1 ·
Reservations must be made by Monday, Novem er
t·
on November 24 at
f CSEA will hold its regular monthly mee ing
• refreshments will
O
SUCB Unit
No reservations necessary,
4!45 PM in the Cam~us School Lounge.
be served.
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/l.GRE EM ENT
Bct\\feen the State University College at Buffalo and the Civil Service
Employees Association, Inc.
In accordance with the agreement between the State University of New
York and the Civil Service Employees Association, lnco, the Stute University
College at Buffalo, hereinafter known as SUCB and the Civil Service Employees
Association Inco, hereinafter known as CSEA, have negotiated on behalf of the
emp 1oyees in the four uni ts represented by CSEA and have reached agreement on
the subjects contained in this documento
The term of the Agreement shall be from October 18, 1971 until
March 3 1, 1972.
BULLETIN BOARDS. sues agrees to the follm-ring locations for boards.
If no boards are present, it is agreed that they will be installed (see
attached}. CSEA areas or boards will be appropriately marked.
AVAILABILITY OF MEETING SPACE. It is agreed that the Campus School
Lounge wi 11 be available at _l~:)0 p.m. every 4th \,Jednesday of each month for
CSEA use, effective September 22, 1971. If it is necessary to change the
meeting place, CSEA will be given appropriate notice.
VACAt~CIES. It is agreed that the Personnel Office will advise CSEA
of all vacancies in the classified service as each job becomes open and
available, and vJill furnish enough notkes to be posted on each CSEA bulletin
board by a CSEA representative cllrrently on the College payrol 1 {in addition to
the present posting arrangement, except where a d~plication would occur). That
person to be designated by the local CSEA Unit president or vice president.
(These notices to be received for posting by the Unit representative at least 15
calendar days before the filling of the vacant position.)
CSEA Unit president shall receive a list of persons filling such
positions and the hiring dates Hi thin one pay period after appointment.
It is further agreed that a listing of all anticipated new classified
positions for each budget year shall be given to the CSEA Unit president as soon
as it becomes available.
Nothing herein shall diminish or alter the right of the appointing
authority to direct appropriate transfers or reassignments of employees between
and among duty stations t..ihere such transfers or reassignments, in the judgment
of the appointing authority, are in the best interest of the College.
FURNISH ADEQUATE AND SAFE EMPLOVME:ff SITUAT1Gr~S. It is agreed that
SUCB wi 11 make al 1 reasonable efforts to provide adequate and safe employrrent
situ.a ti_ons for its employees. ~Jhen an emergency situation arises, such as: loss
of power·; heat; light; extremes o-F temperature; failu:-e of equipment or
facilities, including sanitary facilities (or safety hazards of any nature), the
College will conduct an immediate on-the-spot inspection by the Supervisor, the
College President's designee, and a CSEA representative (Unit Presidant or Vice
President- or their designee). The College designee v,i 11, as soon as possible
thereafter, issue a statement concerning the situation and make knO\-Jn any decisions

Office of Public Information

concerning the dismissal of or transfer of employees. SUCB reserves the right
to make any and all decisions concerning the closing ·of buildings, dismissal of
employees or charge of accruals but does agree to advise the CSEA representative
as soon as possible and/or to discuss the matter with them. It is agreed that a
committee will be formed by t'.\/O CSEA members and bwo members from Administration
to jointly write policy guidelines concerning emergency situationso However, SUCB
reserves the right to make final policy decisions.
DEVELOPMErJT OF WORK SCHEDULE. sues agrees to make every reasonable
effort to provide a basic work vJeek _of 5 consecutive days with 2 consecutive days
off. However, it -does reserve the right to alter the "5-day, 2 consecutive day
off" agreement if SUC3 feels · it necessary to apply its work force in a more
efficient manner -and/or unforeseen circumstance s require other than the basic
5-2 arrangement in order to meet work objectives. Hoi,,ever, SUCB does agree that
changes of this nature shall be made only . after careful stud.y of the situation,
and such changes shal 1 not be made to avoid the payment of overtime.
SENIOnITY. SUCB agrees that seniority shall be ·a factor - not
necessarily the deciding factor with respect to shift assignment. It is further
agreed that seniority shall be a factor - not n·e cessarily the deciding factor
when there is a conflict on vacation scheduling. SUCB rejects the use of
seniority as a factor in duty assignment.

IDENTIFIC-ATIOtJ OF' EMPLOYEES.

SUC □

agrees to provide identification

•
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
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To register events for inclusion in the Weekly Calendar, please obtain
event forms in the Public Information Office.') Bo~kwell Hall 222, and
complete by NOCH on Monday, at least, one week prior to date of event
scheduled.
vJEEK BEGlJ."\JIUNG:

FRIDAY, NOVE1'1BER

5

DEADLINE FOR COURSE WITHDRAUALS

8:30 PM The "JUNIOR ?.JISS PAGEANT OF BUFFALO, sponsored by th~ Elaine Powe~s .,. ,
Figure Salon, will be presented in Upton Hall Auditorium. ~hirtee~ conteSGano
will ccmpete for the title 11 Junior Miss of Buffalo. n The wllll1er 'tnll go on
to State competition. Tickets at $1.50 per person will be on sale at the door.
The public is invited.
9:00 PM - 1:00 AM ALPHA SIGIV.iA PI Sorority 'tJill sponsor a RECORD HOP-BEER SOCIAL
in the Union Social Hall. The event is open to the public.

badges for a 11 ma ·i ntenance and custodi a 1 employees.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF HOLIDAY SCHEDULES COfJSJSTENT UITH THE /.\CAOEMIC

CALENDAR. SUCB will make reasonable efforts to coordinate the classified service
holidays with the academic calendar. : However, no commitment can ·be made that a
consistent schedule will be d~vel-0pe~.
·

SATURDAY, NC;V. 6
2:00 PlYi VARSITY SOCCER vs. Long Island University at L. I. University.
SUNDAY, NOV.

7

1· Tea" will be held in the
2:00 - 4~00 FH PI KAPPA RHO 11parents-Al•,..nY'l
u.rnu

=·

"d

.ti ires 1.

e

Lounge at the Union.
MEETINGS BET'.-JEEiJ CLEAMING PERSONNEL AND DORMITORY SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL.

It is agreed that there be meetings between dormitory custodial personnel and
admi ni strati on to discuss emp 1oyee prob 1ems at 1east tvJi ce each ca 1enda r year.
These meetings would include: Director of Physical Plant; Housing Dir~ctor;
Cleaning Supervisors; and Campus CSE,'\ Representatives, not to e>cceed two. It .i s
further agreed that the time and place of such meetings be arranged bett~een the
CSEA and the Director of the ?hys1cal Plant and the Director of Housing.

3: 30 PM EIGHTH ANNUAL FOLK FF.STIVAL - GFI:11.AN .ANERICAN AFTERNCON. P~rt I;, w~l
be presented in the Campus School A~ditor:i..~, _spo~sored by the Niagara lrontier
Art Council, Inc. Open to the public, admis~ion free.

CO;.JTROL OF t.\MI;·lALS Oi'J CAMPUS. It is agreed that SUC3 wi 11 f ormu 1ate
policy guidelines regardi .ng control o·-= animals on campus.. Policy guidelines h'i 11
be given to CSEA representatives as soon as they are available.

7~00 PM FOLK FESTIVAL - LITHUANIAN .A}'.IERICAN EVENING wil~ be presente~ in t~e
Campus School Auditorium, sponsored by the Niagara Frontier Art Counc~l, In•
Open to the public, admission free.

ORIE~lTATION. It is agreed that an orientation for netr-J employees wi 11
take place on a monthly basis or -after the hire of 5 or 6 classified employees,
t'llhichever comes later. Orientation wi 11 consist of review of attendance rules,
fringe benefit program, etc. CSEA represen~ative will describe CSEA benefits.
Present method of distdbuting CSEA literature will continue (packets., etc.).

MONDAY NCV. 8
·
f ,..
h"
2400 -'7•00 PM THE LAKESIDE STUDIO will offer a collection o iine grap ics
i~ Upton.Hall Student Lounge. The collection will include Beham, Durer, Pan?z,
Rembrandt, schongauer and other old masters, ~s 't~ell as modern 1,mrl:s by Baskin,
Braque, Picasso, Tobey, etc. Editions are l5 i;,o ~,500. Everyone is 1-mlcome.

FIRST AID KITS. SUCB agrees to place first aid kits at suitable
locations. Location and contents to be worked out between CSEA and College
representative. It is further agreed tha~ bi-annual inspection be made by College
Safety Inspector to determine if kits contain specified contents. Cost of contents
to be borne by the College.

.MONDAY, NGV. 6

6~00 and 6:00 PM MOVIE: "The Big Bounce " will be presented in the Union
Social Hall by Student Union Board.

7:00 PM CAMP BOARD will meet at the Union.
TUESDAY, NGV. 9
.
ALL DAY ,ALPI-L~ _,TAU · SIGMA SORORITY - Founder's Day.

3:00 P.tvl VARSITY SOCCER vs. Fredonia at Fredonia.

SUNYAC game.

o ffice of Public Information
-2-

4Museum
:JO PM BIOLOGY Sfil\1INAR · Dr Robert An
of Science, will ;peak.on "Biot <:11'1:,lAs~istant

Director of the Buffalo
Dr._Andrle has made several ornitholo ~/n eat~~'.' to Land Use in Vera Cruz,"
r1exico • His lecture will be held in ih a~ expe~1. i.,J.~ns to Central America and
All interested persons are invited to a~te~:.1unicat:i.on Center, Lecture Halls.

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

6 :JO PM

YOUNG ADULTS FESTIVAL ( for el
.
spo'.'sored by the BLACK LIBERATION FRON;m:ntary ~d high scho?l students) '
Auditorim. The program vJill incl d
OARD., w...11 be held l.n Upton Hall
Peterson Blues Band Snak
u e ~erformances by LUCKY PETERSON and the
GROUP• Admission
free e D~nce by A.1:JIICO., and the PAT DANIELS AFRICAN DANCE
admitted unless accomp~i;d bowever ., students under the age of 12 will not be
Y a parent or adult.

i;

7: 30thePHDepartment
NCTE AFFTI.,IATE
r1EETThIGSwill b_e held in
. Eacon Hall., Room 108, sponsored
by
of English
to answer any questions stud• t upervisors of stu~ent teaching will be present
ens may have concerning student tea.ching.
WEDNESDAY., NOV . 10
9: OO Al"\:r
HEALTH SCIENCE
will
be presented
in the LECTURE·
Corr.
:

..!.• NCATE VISITATION TEAM. The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) visitation team will be on our campus November 14 - 17. The chairman
of the committee is Dr. Irving Starr, Dean of the College of Education, University
of Hartford.
NCATE tee.ms typiqally visit classes , meet with faculty and students. Your
cooperation in facilitating the work of the team will be appreciated. Copies of the
institutional self-study are available in Butler Library and in the Deans' offices.
Department chairmen, faculty and students may wish to take the opportunity to read
this report as a means of preparation for the visit.

11

.
•
~ealth
-and Smokingn
by Dr. Marshall Duguay.,
Associate Professor of Speec~~~~~!~o~ Center, ~~ecture Hall N. Dr. Duguay is
open to the public.
ogy and Auaiology., SUCB. The program is

2: 00 Clean
PM nRACE
. .
1970
Air FOR
Ra CIEAN
·
~ I R., " a 26 m:mute
color sound film which covers the
Admission free. ce in which the College participated. Upton Hall Auditoriumo

8: 00 PH SUCB FACULTY WIVES · 11
.
Service Demonstration" to be~eldm~ett~t Eri? Community College for a "Food
only.)
in e Spring Student Center Lounge. (Members
EXHIBITS:
BURCHFIELD
"RETROSPECTIV,..
a CommunityCENTER
Tribute- Exhib.
t - . 11~: VI~Gii\JIA CUTHBERT AND PHILLIP ELLIOTT
Nov. 14 and continue thr 1
111
open in tbe Bu.a.•chfield Center on Sunday '
fonner Chainnan of the A~~:1'noD:c• 30, The~ exhi~it w~ll honor Philip Elli~tt,
and his wife., Virginia Cuthbe;trt:=~~., Sta1.ie Un1.vers~ty of New York at Buffalo.,
Neekdays, 10 A,.TvI _ 4:30 PH., SUnd;ys /·~~a=l~H~own painter. Gallery hours are

h

BUTLER LIBRARY FOYER: The exhib · t f
continue through Sunday, Nov• 27 ~ o mrn.ANIAN PAINTDJGS .AND FOLK ART WILL
~=~~=T~~;T~~ gN ~ALE IN_THE OF~ICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES for
~
o3 P1_1 on Friday ana Saturday evenings Nov 12 and 13
, :m cooperation w:i.th the Office f St d t
,. . ~
•
DINNER-THEATER in the Union Social Hall
'l'"h o '"'"'h ud ~n . Activities is presenting
11
15
8
Fourposter" by Jan de H t
.
• ~.e . . , ' u.Le
- 6:30 PM The
Dinner. 8:30 PH ''Day ~: ~g~ d1~ecte~ by Fatricia Weber. 7:15 PN - Steak
tjirected by Thomas Fontannaa1n;. ~~, a o$e-~ct play by student Jim Pastrick,
. Faculty., staff and students.arei~:i:e~~e J.00 for students; $4.oo others.
CASTThIG HALL

FROM THE PRESIDENT

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

.!•

CLOSING COLLEGE IN EVENT OF EMERGENCY CONDITIONS OR INCLEMENT WEATHER. The
Campus Security Office shall have the responsibility of monitoring all relevant
weather conditions--this includes contacting the Sheriff's Department, the Weather
Bureau, local schools, etc.
The Decision Process. (A) Decision not to open: (1) The College: Security
notifies the Vice-President for Administration and describes all relevant conditions. The Office of the Vice-President for Administration will make the closing
decision and notify ' the Security Office as to the deci sion. Security is responsible
for notifying Miss Smit~ or her designee of this decision. (2) Campus School:
Security notifies Miss Smith or her designee and describes all relevant conditions.
Miss Smith or per desi~ee will make the closing decision for the Campus School in
the event that the rest of the College is open. She notifies the Security Office of
the decision. (B) Decision to close once College is in session: Security notifies
the office of the Vice-President . for Administration and describes all relevant
conditions. The Vice-President or .his · designee will consult with Academic Affairs
and the l ampus School staff to make the closing decision and notify the Security
Office as to the decision.
Official Notification. pnce a decision to close has been made the Security
Office will notify the radio stations.
Information. For campus information relative to school closing, call Security,
ext. 6332. Please do not call administrative offices for such information.
Radio information when the College will not be in session due to snow storms ot
other emergency conditions will be transmitted this year from the following
stations: AM - WBEN ( 930 KC), WEBR ( 970), WGR ( 550), WKEW ( 1520) , WNIA ( 1230),
WUSJ (1340)-;-wwoi (1120), WYSL (1400); FM - WBEN (102.5 MC), WEBR (94.5),
WGR (96.9), WYSL (103.3).
II. PARKING, Faculty, staff and students are reminded of the Parking Regulations
published September 1, 1971 in the RECORD which indicate that from November 1, 1971
to Aprill, 1972, between 1:00 AM and 6:00 AM, no parking will be allowed on
Rockwell Road, Stage VIII Road (the road between the Power Plant and Twin Rise
Dormitory) or in lots designated for staff only (i.e., Ketchum, Rockwell Road,
Bacon, Library, Caudell and the Upton East and West lots).
( continued)
tA

1

f I

(continued) Instructions relative to alternate parking in all other lots to
facilitate snow plowing will be issued from the Security Office as the need arises.
Although policies and procedures concerning parking restrictions during the snow
season from November 1 to April 1 will be strictly monitored and enforced by the
Security Office, the cooperation of all staff and students is requested in order
that the difficult task of snow plowing can be accomplished effectively and
efficiently.
Should anyone have any questions, please contact Brian Cole, Assistant
Director of Security, ext. 6333.
II.

III. SECURITY. Effective immediately, the Security Department will discontinue
the practice of opening doors for the convenience of those who either do not have
their keys or who are conducting . programs in . areas or facilities for which they
have not been issued keys. It must be understood that the Security Department, in
the light of the present situation on campus, has had to reassess its priorities,
assign its efforts to matters of much graver concern and divest itself of
responsibilities properly belonging to others.
All concerned should, therefore, be advised to acquire, in the accepted manner,
all keys necessary for their operation and exercise the greatest care with them.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

1•

ADVISORY COMMITTEES. In order to better. make necessary changes to improve the
academic affairs of Buffalo State College, a number of Advisory Committees to the
Office of Academic Affairs have been organized. These committees will provide
faculty and student input lnto the administrative procedures of the academic
affairs. Hopefully, some sound academic policy changes will also be recommend~d by
some of these groups. Recommendations affecting academic policy will be referred
to the proper College Senate Committee for consideration.
Please feel f;r-ee to contact members of the· committees if you feel that you
have any ideas that may result in improving our academic administrative procedures.
Academic Affairs Committees 1971-72

Accelerated Programs
Dietz, Sheila - HDFCR
Field, Deborah ~. St~ent
Kreider, James - Mental Retardation
Piccillo, Joseph - Art Education ·
Pollock, Lansing - Philosophy
Serugga, Solomon - Dev. Studies
Shoenberg, Robert - Assoc. VPAA
Admissions and Records
Brookman, Michael - Student
Cherkauer, Rudolph - Mathematics
Egan, Bernard - Art Education
Ganim, Charles - Industrial Tech.
Hall, Richard - Adm. & Rec.
Macaluso, Russell - Education
Pirowskin, Michael - E.O.P.
Troy, William - Student Affairs
Young, James - Assoc. VPAA - Chm.
Freshman Programs
Arrington, Lebanon - Student Affairs
Dakin, Eugene - Design
Kennell, John - Student Affairs
Licata, William - Education
Meisler, Richard - Dir. of Freshman
Programs, Chm.
( continued)

Freshman· ·p rograms (continued)
s·earl, Stanford - English
-Schank, Kenneth - Industrial Arts
Shoenberg, Robert - Assoc. VPAA
Williams, Claire - E.O.P.
3 student representatives to be selected
Graduate Programs
Czurles, Stanley - Art Education
Hale, Paul - English
Hoch, Emil - Industrial Arts
Hubler, Julius - Design
Lahren, James - Vocational Tech.
Niesen, Norman - Mental Retardation
Rogers, David - Dir., Graduate Programs
Sherrie, George - Behavioral Studies
Sboenberg, Robert - Assoc. VPAA, Chm.
Independent Study
Belfer, Nancy - Design
Cherry, Frank - ·s ociology
Constantine, Norman - Student
Macaluso, Russell - · Education
Sharkey, Frank E. - Ind. Arts
Shoenberg, Robert - Assoc. VPAA, Chm.
Siemankowski, Francis - General Science
Tisdale, Celes - Dev. Studies

I. continued
Instructional Resources
Bolinsky, Joseph - Design
Bruno, John - Education
Bubela, John - Student
Closs Dorris - Home Ee. Educ.
'
.
Greenberg,
Fred - Chemistry
Levy, Jean - E.O.P.
Steffen, H. Gene - Instr. Resources
Young, James - Assoc. VPAA, Chm.

Search for SEEK Director
.
Arrington, Lebanon - Stu~ent Affairs
Griffa, Barbara - Education
.
Richards, Henry - Asst. Vice Pres. _f?r
Academic Affairs, SUNYAB (ex o:ficio)
Rickert, Shirley K. - Art Education
Watts Henry - Sociology
Willi~s, Wallace - Nutrition & Food
Science, Chm.

Library
Grande, Albert - Education
Heit, James - Student
Kreutzkampf, June - Home Ee. Educ .
Palmieri, Lucien - Library
Parchment, Charles - E.O.P.
Smith, E. o. - History .
Tallmadge, William - Music
young$ James - Assoc. VPAA, Chm.
t events have raised questions as
USE OF COLLEGE EQUIPMENT _AND SUPPLIES. l~ece~ faculty and staff members•
to the appr?priate use of e~uipment an~ sure ~~s fa~ulty and staff for purposes
College equipment and supplies a:e availab
o rams
It bas been and
directly related to the instructional and research P~ g ood judgment -in utilizing
continues to be assumed tha~ ~oll~ge ~e~son~el ~xe~c~~~ !evels.
college resources. This ut1l1zat1on is re,viewe a
tt
rves to notify
SPONBO~D PRGGRAM;>. The Sponsored Prog~ams News~etye~fs~ther information.
~;~;lty of available grants as w~ll as supplying a va~i~o the publishing dates of
Grant availability notices sometimes do not corret~pon hich either arrive too late
. the crtast those no ices w
1
the Newsletter. Hence, as in
:
'.
h due date for the related proposa
for printing in th~ Newsletter or in which lo~ will be presented in the College
would cause a hardship in pro~osal P:ep~ratd t;
Under these circumstances, such
Bulletin at the earliest poss1bl~ printing a d Programs Newsletter only as a
communications will be repeated in the S~p~on~so~r~e~..!.;:..:::!~:=:~~---reroinder of proposal due date.
II.

FROM THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON BY-LAWS AND ELECTION
OF THE AT-IARGE FACULTY MEMBERS;
I. RESULTS .OF THE 7TH BALLOT FOR THE ELEC~ioNibuted Monday, October 18 and
THREE TO BE ELECTED• .:·=The 7th ballot was d1s.t 68l b llot.s distributed as described
c·o ilected Wednesday' October 27/. There. w:~e t . but1on ·~rid return was as follows:
in our report to you dated 9/27 71. . Th_e is n.
%Returned
13a llot's 'Ret.
Ballots Dis tr•
?01/c
Arts & Sciences
Professional Studies
Applied Science & Tech.
Arts
Library
Developmental Stud~es
Administrative

251
64
~8

175

120

49

1

43

7~
~o

23
17

69
b8I
(continued)

50
*477
*Needed majority - 239

:
73-10

601/o

61%

88%
85%

72%

7flfo

(continued)
Not one of the nominees received the necessary majority vote. The results are
as follows:
Votes
Rank
Rank
Votes
7
r
Myron
Lewis
103
Raymond S. Bradley
135
~
l
John
Minahan
179
Sarah R. Brinsmaid
116
7
Howard G. Sengbusch
152
6
Eugene A. Brunelle
119
3
2
Stephen
Sherwin
William J. Champion
79
159
9
10
Celes Tisdale
78
4.5
Sidney Cohen
135
11
Theodore W. Kury
70
Ballot number 8 will be distributed shortly. We hope we can complete these
elections with the next ballot. Please remember to vote for three (3) nominees of
your choice on the next ballot.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

I.

FROM THE OFFICE OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES
Application forms for the Siena Reunion (March 31 - April 9,
in RH 216. The flight only (via Alitalia) from Niagara Falls to
Rome and return is $198.00. The following packages (including round trip flight
via Alitalia Jet, bus transfers to/from Siena, luggage handling, taxes/gratuities)
are also available: (1) Hotel (first five nights - leaving last three nights for
free travel) with bath/dbl. occupancy and continental breakfast - $259.00.
Options: (A) Add $7.50 to include dinners, (.B) Add $10.00 for single room,
(C) Check for triple room, same rate as double. (2) Hotel (for entire eight nights)
with bath/dbl. occupancy and continental breakfast - $286.oo. Options: (A) Add
$12.00 to include dinners, (B) Add $16.oo for single room, (C) Check for triple
room, same rate as double. Add U.S. Embarkation Tax of $3.00.

I.

SIENA REUNION.

1972) are available

*****************
UNITED FUND- EXCEEDS GOAL
As of Noon, Wednesday, November 10 the campus United Fund campaign totaled

$24,027.74, $1,027.74· over the goal. There was a notable increase in the average
gift and an increase ·in the total collected from: Maintenance and Custodial,
Classified, Food Service, and Faculty and Professional Staff. One hundred percent
participation was again achieved this year by Food Service. Congratulations to all
workers and donors!
Average Gift ·
# of donors
Total
Payroll
224
$11,401.54
$50.90
Pledges
46.75
3,5o6.75
75
. 9,119.45
Cash Gifts
19.91
458
. $24,027.74
Total
$31. 75
757
CAMPUS PRINTING AND DUPLICATING
As of November 15, all work done on Steno Pool mimeograph machines or the
Rockwell Hall offset machine will only be done back-to-back. This will insure a
savings to department's recharge accounts and also insure a sufficient paper supply
for the rest of the fiscal year. Faculty and staff who need mimeograph work done
on letterhead can have it done in Secretarial Service, RH 105 where there is a
supply of mimeo paper with pre-printed letterhead in black. Using blue printed
bond paper for this purpose is extremely costly.
-ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS
The Office of Centennial Activities is asking for a list of academic publications of the faculty and administration. Please send your list to Dr. Gerhard Falk .
PH 220. A booklet will be published by the Office of Centennial Activities giving
your name, department and publications. Do not include newspaper articles or
unpublished dissertations.

The Department of Civil Service announces the following inte rd epartmental promotion examinations to be held January 29 with appli~tti4n66~cc1te~ 1~c~:t-Audit
December 20· #34-759 - Principal Account Clerk, G-1, 3 - ea
t ·s
Clerk G-18: 34-661 - Chief Account-Audit Clerk, G-22. The above t~~~unc~::~id:tes
for e~aminations replacing those previously scheduled for January
nd appliwho applied for the original examinations will ~e sent ne~ announcemen s a
cation blanks with instructions to apply for this new series.
29 with
The following examinations are also announced to be held January d' t
applications accepted up to December 27: 23-427 - Capita~ Program ~oo~
or,
·
t
~14
915
17
219·
23-428
Capital
Program
Coordinator,
Pr1.nc1.p
,
Assoc1.a e, '-P ,
,
,
•
s ·
$11 471-13 327.
$18 438-21126· 23-426 - Capital Program Coordinator, enior,
, .
' .
'Appli~ati~ns for the following positions will be accepted continuou~iy)
20-333 - Health Service Nurse, $9,167-10,711 (written tes~s held freq~;nF~~r~ary
The following examination (oral test) to be held during Jan~.
t System
with applications accepted up to December 13: 27-144 - Teachers Re iremen
Information Representative, $11,471.
t
t bulletin board in
Further information is posted on the Personnel.Depar men
l Office
Rockwell Hall basement and applications may be obtained at the Personne
'

t

:~a

RH 131.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

4 58o4 ; L. Mitchell - Add wife's name:
DIRECTORY CHANGES: D. Kanzeg - CA 20,
veatrice; R. Mutignani - BI 118, 6113. Retired Group at End: H. Adner 228 Montrose Ave., Buffalo 14223, same phone.
DINNER-THEATER.

F .d

r;

casting Hall Dinner-Theater has been cancelled for
ay
1ng s
f
ti
kt
e
available
for
Saturday
even
evening, November 12 • Plenty O • c e s ar
,,
the Rains Came"; steak dinner
performance at 6:30 PM, Union S~c1.alfHallll, ofTiD~!ts are $3.50 for students and
at 7 •15 PM• and "The Fourposter to o ow.
c
.
$4.00 for ~thers. Contact Student Activities Office for reservations.
. bl in the Union Ticket Office.
Tickets for Buffalo Braves home games are ~vai 1 a e
They may be purchased at a $2.00 discount per ticket.

r

•

Office of Public Information

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TRAVEL. Out of State: The Division of the Budget has announced a prohibition
on all out-of-st ate travel after November 4, 1971. Under this ruling those trips
which have been approved but scheduled for after November 4 must be cancelled.
Also, no new r equests may be submitted for approval. In-State: We have not
received a notice of change in this area and the current procedures remain in
effect. Academic personnel may travel with the approval of the appropriate dean.
Non-academic personnel must secure the approval of the vic e-president.
Questions relating to the use of non-state-appropriated funds (income reimbursable accounts or Research Foundation accounts) cannot be answered at this time.
We are awaiting complete, written guidelines which we will publish upon receipt.
II. POWER SHUTDOWN. Due to utility work and repairs on power lines, the following
buildings will be without electricity for 10 hours on Friday, November 26 from
6:00 AM to 10:00 PM: Rockwell Hall*, Campus House*, Bacon Hall*, Ketchum Hall*,
IMC*, Moot Hall*, Neuman Hall, High Rise, Twin Rise and Bishop Hall. In addition,
buildings indicated with an asterisk will be without heat from 6:00 AM until
2:00 PM on this date.
Professional staff and Civil Service employees who work in these buildings are
directed not to report for work on this date and are instructed to record Friday,
November 26, as either personal leave, vacation or compensatory time off on their
time records.
III. COLLEGE CARS. This is a reminder that college cars must be returned to the
Servicecenter at the designated time. If~ car is returned at night, the user is
requested to place the keys in the key return in the garage door. Your full cooperation will be appreciated. Those who do not comply with the above may not be
granted permission to use college cars in the future.
IV. SCHOOL CLOSING INFOIDIATION. Inadvertently, the College radio station, WSCB,
was omitted from the list of radio stations (College Bulletin, November 11, 1971)
which will transmit school closing information. ·
V. POLICIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. Copies of the Revision of the Policies of
the Board of Trustees have been sent to Department Heads and Supervisors for distribution. The revisions relate to the effect upon the policies of collectively
negotiated agreements, to provisions for term appointments for other than academic
staff and to the patent and copyright policy. Professional staff members who do
not receive a copy in the near future should contact their supervisors. A limited
number of extra copies are also available in the Personnel Office.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

FROM THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

I.

I
REPRESENTATIVES TO COLLEGE SENATE. At a meeting of .the senators held on Friday,
N~vember 12 the terms of office of our senators were determined by lot as approved
by the Facuity on December 17, 1970~ The terms are: Cam~us School (Professor
Bradley) - two years, Education Division (Dr. Sherrie) - three years, and
·
Exceptional Children Education Division (Dr. Ackerman) - one year.

ACADEMIC POLICY. The frequency with which this office has been asked a· number
of questions suggests the- need for clarifications of policy as follows:
(1) A course in the student's major area, if it is a course that falls into ·the
General Liberal category, may be counted in fulfillment of .both the General Liberal
requirement and the major requirement. (This does not mean that the student may
apply the same credit hours twice.) This possibility of counting the same course
toward the fulfillment of two requirements has the effect of increasing the
number of free elective credits available to the student.
(2) The physical
education requirement exists separately from the other 120 hours required for
graduation. The student for whom any portion of the physical education requirement
has been waived does not have to take other courses to make up the balance of the
four credit hours.
The policy allowing a student to retake a failed course
and substitute the passing grade for the original. "E" was approved late in the
spring semester; thus, it applies only to courses taken duri~g the 1971 summer
session and thereafter. Courses · f~iled prior to the summer of 1971 may still be
retaken, but both the original "Ett and the passing grade will be counted.

G)

II~ EQUIPMENT ANJ? SUPPLIES. Recent events have raised questions as to the appropriate use of equipment and supplies by faculty and staff members. College equipment and supplies are available to faculty and staff for purposes directly related
to the instructional and research programs. It has been and continues to be
as~umed_t~at ?oll:ge personnel exercise good judgment in utilizing College resources.
This utilization is reviewed at all levels.
NEW COURSE PROPOSAI.S AND REVISIONS.
The following courses have been
received in the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: NEW COURSES:
Math 496 - Professional Semester: Early Secondary Mathematics; Voe. Tech. 600 Current Issues in Occupational Ed.; Voe. Tech. 636 - Contemporary Methodology Workshop. REVISION: Math. 471 - Introduction to Topology (correcting prerequisites to
read: Math 231 ~ 301 or equivalent). CANCELLATION: Voe. Tech. 645 - Current
Concepts in Voe, Tech. Education.
IIL

FROM THE CHAIRIYT.AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
At its special meeting on Friday, November ~2 E/h~- s
College Senate received the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on By-L~ws an
ec ion·
The results of the 8th ballot are reported elsewhere in the Bulleti~ . . The membership of the nine standing committees was approved as follows: Curriculum
Committee: R. Cherkauer, Chairman; S. Sampson, B. Steinzor~ V. _Balowitz,_J. Ca¼uto,
J. Cataldo L. Pearson S. Blackman, L. Pritchard, D. Emerling. Instruction an
'
·
Research: ' c. Bauer, Chairman;
S. Dhondt, W. Licata,
H. Mah oney, S • Searl
· '
dded
R Squeri T Browne S Philips two students ·a nd one faculty member to be a.
·
·
'
•
'
·
·
'
·
•
·
t
R
Gubernick
Academic Standards: A. Pitts, Chairman; P. Ackerman, R. Ber~ovi z, ·
.
'
H. Heit, A. Korn, M. Sassi, w. Schefler, R. Wiesen. Professional Welfar~.
J. Carbonara, Chairman; J. Adessa, J. Aiken, S. Brooks , S. Cohen , J. For , 1
d
D. Leopard, S. Wakshull, J. Wells, J. Grunebaum, R. Sharp, P. Mo~gan. By- ~w~d~n
Elections: S. Dickson, Chairman; N. Drescher, E. Douglas, J. Erickson, M. h?l~ erg~
S. Marcus, P. Martin, J. Minahan, J. Roeder, G, Sherrie, E. Smith, C, Un1~r 1 ~.
Budget and Staff Allocations : G. Welborn, Chairman; E. Brunelle, O. Col in~,t
F. Eckmair, J. Keech, J. McDonnell, S. Sampson, R. Towne, T. Williams, T. ~icHor~
Student Welfare: D. Casbolt, Chairman; c. Anstett, M. Berger, D. Denney: 1 : un er
J. Kennell, K. Kornhaber, w. Lewis, D. Saleh, N. Simmons, R. Smart, C. W~;t~::s.
Academic Plan: J. Fekete, Chairman; J. Ausebel, R. Brown, B. Egan,_s. Gi ·ce·'
c. Hedden, L. Mitchell, F. Pratcher, M. Schrader,_P. Zollman. Pu~lic S~r~
E. Smith, Chairman; V. Arnone, R. Berkovitz, S. Gittler, F. GraTitli ~on, • a '
JoAnn Jones, Judith Jones, E. Kaye, A. Korn , I. Reid, S. Trincanati.
I.

SPECIAL MEETING REPORT.

ii

FROM THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON BY-IAWS _AND ELECTIONS
ADVISEMENT FOLDERS OF UNCOMMITTED STUDENTS. All folders of uncommitted students should be returned to RH 212 by Decembe;r 3. If a faculty a.d visor wishes to
continue with individual advisees, he should indicate this when he returns· the
folders. Folders are being recalled to that records on these eleven hundred
~committed students can be updated, Because .of the large numbe~s of st~dents
involved, advisors must be recruited in each advisement period. It is not always
easy to locate folders later on when students wish to declare majors.
A new ~ystem of filing is being initiated. Its success depends on having
folders available for the compilation of a data sheet on each uncommitted student
detailing ~is advisement history and other information pertinent to this office.
~t ~ay be important to note that sophomores, and in some unusual cases even
Juniors, may not have completed the process of commitment to majors. These folders
should be returned along with those of uncommitted freshmen.
IV•

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS AND DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

1·

Representatives from the Peace Corps and Vista will be in the lobby of the
Student Union, December 7 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. They will be looking for
Elementary and Secondary Education majors with concentrations in Mathematics
Science, Home Economics, Vocational Education and Industrial Arts. We would'
appreciate your announcing this in your classes.

THE 8TH BALLOT. The 8th ballot was distributed on WeBdlnbesff;ts
6
collected one week later, November 10. There were
a
described in our report dated 9/27/71. The distribution, return autl
follows:
%Returned
Ballots Distributed Ballots Returned
50%
126
251
Arts and Sciences
49%
81
164
Professional Studies
36%
29
81
Applied Science and Tech.
67%
47
70
Arts
85%
22
26
Library
75%
15
20
Developmental Studies
75%
52
69
Administration
55%

I. RESULTS OF
November 3 and
distributed as
results are as

*372

b8I

*Needed Ma.jority - 187
Vote

125
Raymond Bradley
92
Sarah Brinsmaid
101
Eugene Brunelle
102
Sidney Cohen
70
:ttiyron Lewis
178
John Minahan
156
Howard Sengbusch
160
J. Stephen Sherwin
66
Celes Tisdale
to
be elected.
No nominee received the needed majority

Rank

~

7
6

5

8
1
3
2

9

Office of Public Information •
SAVE THE .DATE
President's Holiday Party, Sunday, December 12
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., at 152 Lincoln Parkway.

State University College at Buffalo

WEEKLY CALENDAR
VOLID-IB IV Number 8

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
On Thursday, November 25 the College will observe the Thanksgiving Holiday.
Sine~ classes ~re not in session all employees will be off with the exception of
required ~ec~ity personnel. Friday, November 26 is not an official holiday.
However, it is expected that most offices will be closed and employees are
encouraged to request time off. Classified employees may use Compensatory Time
Personal Leave or Vacation credits. Professional employees (12 month and U-Grade)
may use Compensatory time or Vacation credits •
. Any questions concerning this matter should be addressed to the Personnel
Office.

'lb register events for inclusion in the Weekly Calendar, please obtain
event fonn in the Public Information Office, Rockwell Hall 222, and
complete by NOON on Monday, at least one week prior to date of event
scheduled.

WEEK BEGINNING:
FRIDAY, NOVEt·IBER 19
4:
00 PM BUFFALO STATE INTERTI1 CHAPI'ER ALUi' 1NI trill sponsor a Student Party at the
Campus House. No charge for students or dues paying members.
1

6:30 - 9:00 and 11:30 PM NOVIE: "The Boys in the Band," will be presented by
. PI OMEGA NU Sorority in the Union Social Hall. Everyone is welcome to attend.

CHEST X-RAY REQUIRED FOR STUDENT TEACHERS
_All students who expect to student teach during the Spring Semester of 1972 are
re~uired to have a Chest X-Ray, proof of which is to be sent to the Health Office
prio: ~o student teaching. This requirement may be met either through a private
physician or through the local health department. This Mobile Chest X-Ray unit will
be on campus Tuesday, November 30 from 9:30 AM to 3:30 PM and will be located on
Rockwell Road near the South Wing. It is necessary that you pick up the X-ray card
from the Student Health Office before having Chest X-ray.
SNACK BI\RS
The Snack Bars at the Student Union and Moot Hall will be closed during the
Thanksgiving Recess. Regular hours will be resumed on Monday, November 29.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
SUCB Unit of CSEA will hold its regular monthly meeting on November 24 at
4:45 PM in the Campus School Lounge. No reservations necessary; refreshments will
be served.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: A. Brown - 8Q5-5715; B. Falzone - RH 102, 5015;
F. ?raley - RH 102, 5015; M. Johnson - RH 212; J. Kamoche - RH 212;
L. Kohl - RH 102, 5015; D. Schaich - 15 Claremont Ave., CA 204, 5804.
In the Index: Afro-American Studies - RH 212.

8:00 PN "INTERNATIONAL CAFE: AN EVENING IN ZAIRE (Congo)," will be presented
in North Wing Lounge, Twin Rise Dormitory, by International Board and International
Donn. Dr. ibnald Leopard, Associate f rofessor of History, will be guest speaker.
Refreshments will be served. Everyone is invited to attend. Admission is free.
8;00 PM FRENCH PLAY: 11 Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme 11 by Holiere, a Le Treteau de Paris
production in French, uill be performed at Amherst Central Jr. High School
Auditorium, under sponsorship of the College's Foreign Language Department.
Admission is $2 .50 for students, others, $3 .50. Tickets are available at the
Union Ticket Gffice and will also be sold at the door from 7:00 H'.i.
8 :00 PM The Buffalo State ALID-:lNI ASSOCIATION will sponsor a Bowling Party at the
Union, preceded by a buffet dinner jn the Campus House at 6: 30 PM. Tickets are
$4.50 per person and attendance is limited to 48 persons.

SATURDAY, NOVElIBER 20
8:00 AH - 12 Noon ARCHITECTURE APTITUDE testing for Princeton University.
Comnru.nication Center, Lecture Hall EI.
ALL DAY ADI'llNISTRATORS CONFEl1ENCE, sponsored by the Buffalo Public Schools in
cooperation 'tdth the State University College at Buffalo, will be held in the
Campus School. Dr. Norman Kurland, Director of the Center for Planning and
Innovation N.Y.B. Education Dept., "t-tlll be the keynote speaker. Dr. Barbara R.
Frey is co:irerence Coordinator for the· College. Workshop consultan~s will ·
include Dr. Richard Salzer, SUNY at Buffalo; Dr. Leo Cohen, SUCB; Ni~s Joanna
J.'fliller Buffalo Public Schools · Dr. Richard Collier, SUCB; Dr. John }1asla, SUCB;
Dr. Robert Harnas SUNY at Buffalo; Dr. Herman Bormian, Assistant Superintendant,
East Aurora Publi~ Schools; Dr. Gerald Payne and Dr. Isaiah Reid, SUCB; and
Anthony Link, Prmcipal, Haple West Elementary, Hilliamsville, Public Schools.
9:30 PM INTERNATIONAL BOARD will sponsor an AFRICAN SOCIAL PARTY in North Hing
Lounge . African students Internationals and .American students ·will participate.
Everyone is invited - admission is free .
SUNDAY, NOVEJYiBER 21
3:30 PN EIGHTH ANNUAL FOLK FESTIVAL: Indian-American Afternoon, will be presented
in the Campus School Auditorium, sponsored by the Niagara Frontier Folk Arts
Council, Inc. Cpen to the public admission free.

office of Public Information

6:00 and 8:00 PM
Union Board.

2.
"ALFIE" will be presented in the Union Social Hall by Student

7:00 PM FOLK FESTIVAL: American 1'vening will be presented in the Campus School
Auditorium, sponsored by the Niagara Frontier Folk Arts Council, Inc. ~en to
the public admission free.
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HONDAY, NOVEMBER 22
DEADLINE - for Department Chairmen to turn in orders to College Store.
TUESDAY, NOVEl-ffiER 23

4:30 PM BIOLOGY SEiiINAR:

"The Scientitst's Involvment in Public Sector Problems"
will be discussed in the Cornnrunication Center, Lecture Halls, by Dr. Seville
Chapman, ·science Advisor to the New York State Legislature. All interested persons
are invited to attend.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
9:00 AM HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE: "Cancer Facts 11 will be discussed by Dr. Ronald
G. Vincent, Associat(>.~Chief, Thoracic Surgery, Roswell Park Memorial Institute.
Communication Center, Lecture Hall N. The lecture is open to the public admission
free.
THURSDAY - SUNDAY, NOVEMB&~ 25-28
THANKSGIVING RECESS
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28
7:00 PH THE BLACK LIBERATION FRONT BOAnD will present a DANCE CONCERT by the
SIE&i:iA LEONE DANCE TROUPE, the first African company to visit America. the 34member group, voted the best dance ensemble at the World's Fair in 1964, will
perform in the New Gym. Tickets for the program are currently on sale at the
Union Ticket Office, SUCB; Norton Union Ticket Office, Hain St. Campus; Audrey &
Dale's, and the night of the concert, at the door. Student tickets are $1.00,
others, $1.50, and students under 12, free. (Betty Conner, 6612)
EXHIBITS:
BURCHFIELD CENTER - "RETROSPECTIVE": Virginia Cuthbert and Philip Elliott, A
Community Tribute Exhibit, will continue in the Burchfield Center through December
30. The exhibit honors Philip Elliott, former Chairman of the Art Department,
State University of _the ~ew York at Buffalo, and his wife Virginia Cuthbert, nationally known painter. Gallery hours are weekdays,. 10:00 AM ~ 4:30 FM, Sundays 1:00 R-1 - 5:00 FN.

UPTON HALL GALLERY - The "INVITATIONAL VISUAL ARTS EXHIBIT OF LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
ART TEACHERS" will continue through November . 23. Artists presented in the show are:
Ted Patricola, Larry Bell, Donald Haug, Robert Myers, William Giles, Richard Devitt,
Mary l\furchese, and Vic Shanchuk. Gallery visiting hours are Noon to 5:00 PM.
BUTLER LIBRARY FOYER - the exhibit of Ulffi.ANIAN PAINTINGS AND FOLK ART will continue
through Sunday, November 27.
An exhibit of "Recent Work" by JOSEPH PICCILLO wi_
l l continue thrcugh December

at the KRASNER GALLERY, 1061 Madison Avenue, New York City.

4,

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COLLEGE-WIDE MEETING. The President and the Vice-Preside~ts will report to any
interested members of the College community on Wednesday morning, l?-~l a.m~,
.
December 1, in Rockwell Auditorium, regarding the present budget crisis facing this
College. All members of the College are encouraged to attend. Questions and
answers, within time limitations, are encouraged.
II. SERVICE INCREASE'S-ACADEMIC RANK. Approval has b~en obt~ined for u~ to g~ant,
effective November 15, 1971, service increases for eligible incumbents in pos~tions
of academic rank. Increases for the period November 15 through December 16 will be
included in the December 16 paycheck.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

" , ,'

I. BUDGET CRISIS. All of us are aware of the fiscal crisis facing the State of New
York. The State University system, together with other agencies of State government, is feeling the effects of this overall State budget crisis. We are in
constant contact with the Central Office in Albany on this subject with the intention of protecting those resources necessary to carrying on the instructional
program of the College. It is the priority of this College's administration first
to make necessary cuts in materials and supplies, ("things before people").
In the all-college meeting held at 10:00 AM, Wednesday, December 1, the Vice
Presidents and I outlined the challenges facing all of us and shared with those
members of the College community in attendance various internal College policies we
are now implementing for the purpose of proving necessary cash savings. The
attached addendum entitled S~ending Curtailments outlines these various internal
policies . Any suggestions you may have for addi tional savings will, of course, be
most welcome.
II. FACULTY MEETING CANCELLED. Following consultation with Professor Barbara Frey,
Chairman of the College Senate, and with other members of the staff, I find that
there are no agenda items for the contemplated Faculty Meeting on December 10. As
a result, a general faculty meeting will not be held. As indicated elsewhere in
this issue, special information regarding the budget situation was shared with
faculty, staff and students at a special open meeting on December l . At such time
as budget information requiring any additional meetings becomes available, an
announcement will be made .
I am discussing with Professor Frey arrangements for an informal agenda
committee to consider dates and content of future faculty meetings.
III. JOINT COMMITTEE ON PHYSICAL FACILITIES. Following consultation with Professor
Charles LaMorte, President of SPA , and members of the administrative staff, the
following committee: Dr . Charles Ball (SPA), George Binner (SPA), Dr . Steven
Gittler, and Dr. James Young, is hereby appointed pursuant to Article XXXIX,
Section D of SPA contract:
"There shall be a joint committee on each campus composed of 4 persons,
2 appointed by the Campus President and 2 by SPA, which shall meet at mutually
convenient times to discuss and recommend to the Cn~pus President necessary
and desirable changes in physical facilities reasonably available to employees
to permit them to carry out their professional responsibilities."
I am asking Dr . Young to convene the first meeting of the committee .
IV . STUDENT CONFERENCE HOURS. President Fretwell will have hours for students on
Monday, December 6, from 10 :00 AM to Noon . Any student or group of students who
wish to talk with him may arrange an appointment by calling ext . 4101. Coffee will
be available for any students interested in a mid- morning break.

y_. COUNCIL MEMBER REAPPGINTED . I am pleased to announce that Mrs. John R. Campbell
has been reappointed to the College Council by Governor Rockefeller for a new term
ending July 1 , 1980 .

VI.. HILLEL HOUSE DEDICATION. On this Sunday, December 5, at 11:00 AM, a new Hillel
House at our College will be dedicated. The new Center is located at 1209 Elmwood
Avenue. It will serve as a religious, cultural a.nd recreational center for Jewish
students at the College. An open house at the new Center will be held from 2:00 to
4:00 PM. I wish to congratulate the community organizations that were responsible
for purchasing this building and extend to the members of the new Hillel House much
success in their new facility.

. 1 XXXII of the SPA-SUNY agreement, the
IV. FACULTY PERSONNEL FILES: Und~r Artie:
ined in the Office of the Vice
official faculty personnel ~iles willf~~ mainta being reviewed and the necessary
President for Academic Affairs. The i es are lt members may wish to submit to
steps taken to conform to the agreemen~. ~acu y
revised professional vita to
Academic Affairs a current list of publications or a
bring their files up to date.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR AmlfINISTBATION

This past weekend I was shocked to learn of the death of Robert
Kissinger, a junior at our College and star member of our swimming team. Bob was a valued member of our College community.
His dedication to excellence and personal commitment to achieve
set an example for all of us. He will be sorely missed by all
of us at Buffalo State.

Mrs. Sarah Printy, Class of 1897, the oldest alumna of our College,
died on Saturday, November 20, 1971. It is with great regret
that we note the passing of Mrs. Printy and the long history that
she shared with our College. Our condolences go to members of her
family.

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR BUTLER LIBRARY. The next meeting of the Advisory
Committee for Butler Library will be held Thursday, December 2, from 1:30 to 3:30 PM
in Butler Library 205. Meetings are open to all members of the College community.
Attendance is encouraged and issues for consideration may be presented through
committee members. The committee consists of the following: Albert Grande, James
Heit, June Kreutzkampf, Lucien Palmieri, Charles Parchment, Edward Smith, William
Tallmadge, James Young. The agenda for the December 2 meeting is: (1) Butler
Library Budget Review, 1971-72 operating budget, 1972-73 budget request,
(2) Establishing Agenda Priorities.
II. ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING FOR ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. The next meeting of the
Academic Affairs Advisory Committee for Admissions and Records will be held Tuesday,
December 7 from 8: 00 to 10: 00 AM in RH 217. Meetings are open to all members of the
College community. Attendo.nce is encouraged and issues for consideration may be
presented through committee members. The corrm1ittee consists of the following:
Michael Brookman, Raymond Chamberlain, Rudolph Cherkauer, Berns.rd Eean, Charles
Ganim, Richard Hall, Russell Macaluso, Michael Pirowskin, William Troy, James Young.
The agenda for the December 7 meeting is: ( 1) Graduate Admissions Procedures.
III. STATE UNIVERSITY J.vrASTER PIAN. To initiate the process of developing the State
University Master Plan., which by law must be submitted every four years, State
University has developed a series of symposium papers based upon discussion by
groups of students, faculty, administrators and trustees representing the entire
University system. The Office of Long Range Planning of the State University, which
is charged with developing the Master Plan, has req_uested responses from each of the
campuses. A number of committees of the College Senate will be discussing the symposium papers during this month. All interested faculty members are invited to
attend one or more of these meetings which will be announced soon. In the meantime,
copies of the symposium papers are available in the Reserve Room of Butler Library.
Those who wish to submit a written response to any portion of these documents are
invited to do so.

number of questions and complaints
I. CONTROL OF PETS ON CAMPUS. In ~espo~se :d:nce of the growing dissatisfaction
from students, faculty_and staff, t ere is
of ets on campus.
.
within our community with respect to contro
. pth food service areas and resiFrequently, complaints cent er about dogs in
e licies and procedures with
dence halls. We have been asked to outlinet. campus pobeing circulated and posted in
f
t
Appropriate no ices are
h t
. ty
respect to contro 1 o p e s.
.
short they are reminders t a ci
an effort to secure voluntary compliance. In
d f r the maintenance of safe
and state ordinances concerning_pets.ha~e bee~de~~~deser~ice areas. Although do~s
and sanitary conditions of publ1~ buildings ad ttack on persons whom they consider~
can be a problem because of poss7ble unprovoke -~1 health hazard if they are allowe ~
strangers, they also become a nuisance and possi e
to enter food service areas contr ary to health laws.
pets shall be maintained in
Briefly, the campus policy is as follows:t ~l)t!o (2) No pets, i.e., dogs,
any campus dormitory or building by staff ors u en •
must be on a short leash or
.
·1d·
(3)
Dogs brought on campus
allowed in public bui ings.
.
llowed in food service areas.
muzzled when not on a leash. ( 1+) No dog s. will be/
)
(The above provisions do not apply to seeing-.eye fo~s. lty staff and students in
At this time we are asking the cooperation~ ba~~d·n~s and food service areas.
keeping dogs and pets out of dormitories, ac~demic _ui C~le to monitor this situaI have asked our Assistant Director of Secur i ty, Brian.
p' ets continue to be disk
If ordinances concerning
d'
s
tion for the next severa 1 wee s.
t f the policies and or inance •
regarded, we may resort to more str~ngent enf~~c~:::un~ty can we solve this problem.
Only through cooperation by the entire academi

1

t

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFF~
.
ld like to remind members of the
FINANCIAL AIDS. The Financial Aids Office ~ou t d nts who have been New York
I•
. t that all full-time s u e
th
Buffalo State College communi Y
--.-.
or tuition assistance under
e
residents for at least one year are eligible~ t
·11 receive $200-$300 for the
Scholar Incentive program. In most cases stu ~n s wi be awarded
The determination
t
to full tui t1on may
•
d t
academic year although amoun sup
·1 .
me
Please note that gra ua e
of Scholar Incentive awards i~ based o~ fa~ ~hincore.registered on a full-time
students are eligible to receive benefits i. . ey af om sources such as graduate
• ·
tuition assistance r
f
basis. Many students receiving
.
ts are also eligible to app 1y or
assistantships, traineeships and special gran
.
Scholar Incentive.
.
(including Summer 1971) is not until
The deadline for the current academic year
.
1 month· it is, therefore,
e
1972
However,
processing
of
for~s
may
taketse;etrya
Additional information and
Jun
.
. t
ible oppor um. •
4
advisable to apply at the ear~ies poss the Financial Aids Office, PH 100, 901.
application forms may be obtained from
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
College Senate is scheduled for Friday,
the
I. MEETING. The regular meeting_ of
om Butler Library.
December 3 at 3~00 PM in the Music Ro '

SPENDING CURTAILMENTS

. . FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Faculty who will be administering objective-type machine-scorable tests during
the . period December 13-23, are requested to contact the Evaluation Center, ext.
4612, before December 13 regarding the time and date the test will be brought to the
Center for processing. The Center will be open December 13-17 and 20-22, from
7:00 AM to 4:30 PM, continuously. On Thursday, December 23 it will close at Noon.
Because grades for students who are given a final on December 23 are not due until
December 28~ ·-v,e are requesting faculty to bring their December 23 tests to the
Center on the Monday following the holiday.
We realize that there are evening classes which cannot be covered by our
7:00 AM to 4:30 PM hours. If arrangements can be made to extend this time we will
do so. This is the main reason for requesting faculty to call the Center before
December 13 so that, if at all possible, we may make more suitable arrangements.
Thank you for your cooperation.
MED!A SELF--INSTRUCTION IAB

A supervised Media Self-Instruction Lab is still being offered this semester in
CC, Room 204(N). Students, faculty and staff will be given the opportunity to learn
how to operate 16mm film projectors, slide and filmstrip projectors and audio tape
recorders. Instructors wishing to schedule their classes into the Lab may contact
Mr. Arrasjid, 5826. Hours: Monday, 2:00-3:45 ·PM; Wednesday, 10:00-11:45 AM and
2:00-3:45 PM; Thursday, 10:00-11:45 P_M and 2:00-3:45 PM.
GENERAL ~~NPOWER TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Classified employees in the- four negotiating units covered by the CSEA contract
again have the opportunity to enroll in basic clerical and maintenance courses being
offered at Erie Community College and the Buffalo City Schools. Training announcements describing the various courses are posted on bulletin boards throughout the
campus. Applications (form 220.5) are available in the Personnel Office and should
be completed and returned to the Personnel Offi"ce by December 10.

CSFA NEWS
Buffalo Chapter CSEA will hold its annual Christmas Party at the Buffalo Trap
and Field Club on Sunday, December 12 at 6:30 PM. Tickets, at $5.00 per person,
include cocktails, dinner and dancing. Prepaid reservations must be received no
later than December 3; call ext. 5811.
SUCB Unit of CSEA will hold its second annual Christmas Party on December 22 at
4:30 PM in the Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will be served; no reservations
necessary.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Camp Board extends an invitation to faculty to serve as chaperones at College
Camp for open weekends. Chaperopes are entitled to free food, lodging and use of
all facilities. Open weekends are: February 4-6, 18-20; March 3-5, 17-19;
April 21-23; May 5-7. Contact Camp Board ·office, 6323.
The Erie County Board of Elections announces that Central Registration of
V?,ters will begin December 3 cJ.t 1_34 Weat Eagle St., 9:00 AM to 5:00 pm, Monday Friday, and 9:00 AM to Noon on Saturdays. Registration will continue until 30 days
prior to the 1972 Primary Election; this date will be determined by the Legislature.

h savings, the following policies are to
In an attempt to effect further Cas
be implemented immediately:
TEIEPHONES
our state budget was about $280,000 over the
The telephone expense item in
bo·:·.h now and in the future, the followlast twelve months. To reduce expenditures
..,
ing changes are directed:
TIE or WATS lines only.
. t
1. All long distance calls within the state must be made on
Toll calls outside the state must receive prior approval of the appropria e
vice president or dean.
11
d·
· n" system as quickly as
lls must be made via
2. All campus telephones will be placed on a t~ll iversio
ossible.
This
action
means
that
all
long
distance
toll
ca
5 00 m
P
d ·
th hours of 8·00 a.m. to :
P· .,
t
the campus telephone opera or uring
e
.
•
d not to lace any long
Monday-Friday. Telephone operators have been instructe ro riatep vice president
distance telephone calls without the ap?roval of the·~ipb p·mplemented. (NOTE:
or dean. A system of prio~ ·a p~rova~s and cont:ol~ :~d in e t~e "toll di version"
student telephones in dormitories will not be inc u
)
system because each student pays for his own toll charges.
d th e by faculty and staff
Charges for telephone toll calls made or accept~ a
om
d to reflect this
will not be honored and the present procedure will be change
action.
calls or telegrams on College
4. Faculty and staff may not accept collect telephone
telephones.
5 • . Telegrams are not to be sent without prior approval of the appropriate vice
president or dean.
.;t costs 5¢ every time the telephone is usec.
6 • Faculty and staff are reminded that .,._ limiting calls to Col 1 ege b u siness is
for a local call. Your cooperation in
appreciated.
d services will be frozen.
7. All requests for additional telephone extens~on; ~~ requested to review his
Each department chairman, director or su~erviso b removed. It is quite
area to determine if lin~s and/or extens1o~s ca~·o:s in offices are overly
apparent that many existing telephone config:.a ithat all chairmen, division
elaborate and expensive. Therefore,_I am ashing
stems and submit to the
directors and supervisors review their telep o~~ si971 their request for removaJ
Vice President for Administration by December .' ~he following sixty days the
of all unnecessary extensions, lines, etc •. Durilnlgof"fi·ce telephone systems. He
• · t rat·ion will
review t·a s with overly expensive and
Vice President for Adminis
.
may reduce telephone service to various opera ion
underutilized systems.
TRAVEL
1.

2.

d All in-state travel requests
No out-of-state travel reque st s will be ~rp:o~c~ president. Only in extenuat'~ill require the prior written approval
'ing circumstances will such trave 1 requests be approved.
_
_
. les utilized by supervisors of student
Mileage allowances_for p~rsonal ve!~cof the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
teachers will require ~:ior approv
d use College vehicles for necessary
Supervisors of student te~chers shoul . 11 b reserved for use by super_risors of
travel. (Approximately fifteen cars w1
e
student teachers.)

-3-

3.

There will be two state cars available for any approved in-state travel
purposes. Approvals must be secured in advance from the appropriate vice
president and will continue to be on a first come, first served basis.

POSTAL SERVICES
1.

4. All credit cards have been removed from College vehicles, and all gasoline must
be obtained at the campus Service Center. All vehicles used locally must be
checked out each morning and returned to the Service Center at the end of the
day. On approved out-of-town trips, a driver may request a credit card from
the Accounting Office, RH 112.

5. Any people currently having travel reservations approved prior to November 18
are hereby advised that these reservations are now void; and, if these people
still desire to travel, they must now apply for the approval of the appropriate
vice president.

6. Travel being paid for by income reimbursable grants must still bear the approval
of the appropriate dean and/or vice president.
travel from these funds at this time.

There can be no out-of-state

7. As of now, there are no restrictions on travel being paid through Research
Foundation funds, other than the required prior local approval for oµt-of-state
travel.
PURCH/\.SING

1.

2.

All encumberances of state appropriations must be processed through the
Purchasing Office :pri.or to making a commitment to a vendor. Confirming of
verbal orders without clearance from Purchasing is expressly prohibited and
such orders, if improperly placed, may become the financial responsibility of
the ordering party.
In accordance with (1) above and effective Wednesday, December 1, 1971, all
book orders from College libraries must be routed to the Accounting Office prior
to :placement. The College Comptroller will make arrangements with involved
parties no later than Friday, December 3, to determine the exact procedures to
be followed.
DUPLICATING

1.

Effective immediately, it will be necessary to secure ~he . written approval of
the Director of Publications to obtain any offset pr.i nting services in
Rockwell .Hall 123A.

2.

Effective immediately, anyone desiring to Xerox, in Rockwell Hall 123A, more
than 40 copies for a total job will need the written approval of the Director
of Publications.
OUTSIDE FUNDED ACTIVITIES

Insofar as contractually possible, all pers·ons or operations funded totally by
"soft" money must pay all support services such as telephones, duplicating, etc. now
rendered by the College.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Effective immediately, the issuance of office supplies from the Storehouse W.ill
be reduced to an absolute minimum consistent with the needs of the ordering department. Minimum quantities listed in the catalog will no longer be shipped automatically.

2.

t'l"ty bills greetin°
correspondence, u i i
. '
11 o .
The use of College postage for personal
1 t
is not proper. Accordingly, a
cards and similar items of a persona na ure the sender. Only printed College
Such identifiable items will be returned dto should appear above the name of th e
envelopes will be processed. Name of sen er
College.
. b minter-office envelopes
All inter-office correspondence should be place d in ro,
and kept separate from mail intended for off-campus.

and/or other types of special
Items which require air mail, special delivery post office in the Student Union
handling should be hand carried to the College
basement.
d
mailings eliminated. The
4. Excessive mailings must be reduced an W?-netcessal:(t O r all large mailings and may
College Comptroller will immediately begin o moni
••
require justification as to the necessity and scope of the mailing.
OVERTIME
. ·1 S
.
employees must receive prior
All overtime work assignments by Ci.vi
ervice
·
) by the Vice
t·
f
the
employee's
supervisor
written approval (upon recommen da ion o
k
t·me wi"thout this approval
· ·
t ion.
·
Any employee . who wor s over
i time if a waiver has
President for Administra
t
will not be paid for work :performed or receive compensa ory
been signed.
;ll be approved only for emergency situations,
In general, overtime requests W~
·
secur1.·ty , maintenance.
i.e.,
}!AINTENANCE
.
•
ests are suspended. Only items of a
All pending routine maintenance repair requ
.
t
f the Physical
0
·11 b
sidered
by
the
Direc
or
critical or emergency nature wi
econ
.1
Plant. All such requests should be sent directly to Mr. Goupi •
OTHER
.
.
cash that might also save considerThere are many other suggestions fo~ sa~1.1n1g·
t1·mated to be ~87,000 for the
·
our
electric
bi
is es
~
able amounts of money, i.e.,
lights when classrooms
and
.
ar
Turning
off
unnecessary
.
f
balance of t h e f isca 1 ye •
. i.
bl . lowering the cash expenditures or
offices are not in use would aid immeasura Yin
such costs.

******************
. .
t·
·11 consider all constructive suggestions
The Vice President for A?1°"i~istra hion w~
measures or implementing any new
as to modification of any existing cas savings
ideas.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COURSE APPROVALS. The lists of new courses, revisions and cancelled courses
which appeared in the following issues of the College Bulletin are approved:
March 4, November 4 and November 18, 1971.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETINGS. The following Academic Affairs Advisory Committee
meetings will be held this week: Advisory Committee for Butler Library - Thursday,
December 9, 1:30-3:30 PM, BL 205; Advisory Committee for Communication Center Friday, December 10, 3:30-5:00 PM, LCC 101; Advisory Committee for Admissions and
Records - Tuesday, December 14, 8:00-10:00 AM, RH 217. These committees meet on a
regular basis at the aforementioned times and places. All members of the College
community are invited to attend.
II. NEW COURSE PROPOSAIS. The following courses have been received in the Office
of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: Economics 212 - Principles of Accounting; Economics 314 - Corporate Finance; History 430(g) - New Nation; Math 672 Topology; Sociology 416 - The American Jewish Community.
FROM THE DEAN OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
I. DEAN'S COMMITTEE FOR THE FORMUIATION AND RECOMMENDATION OF POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES FOR DEPARTMENTAL BUDGETS is scheduled to meet at 3:00 PM, Wednesday,
December 15 in NS 271, according to Professor Schefler, Chairman. All interested
faculty are invited to participate.
FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

!•

MEETING. A meeting of the Faculty of Professional Studies is scheduled at
3:00 PM, Friday, January 28, 1972, in CC N.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

!•

MEETING. The regular meeting of the College Senate was held Friday, December 3.
A report of the ad hoc Committee on By-Laws and Elections was presented . Responses
to a letter sent by the Chairman of the College Senate at the request of the Senate
to the three candidates receiving lowest votes on the eighth ballot were received
from two candidates who wished to continue on the ballot. The Committee proposed
that a modification of the Hare System of voting be used on the ninth and subsequent
ballots for the completion of the current election of faculty representatives-atlarge was approved. Plans for the distribution of the ninth ballot will be forthcoming. An explanation of the modification of the Hare System will be included.
Dr. Joseph Fekete, Chairman of the Academic Plan Committee, reported on an
Albany meeting on budget and regionalism which he attended as Senate representative.
Dates for second semester Senate meetings were established. The January meeting will be held January 21 and subsequent meetings will continue to be held on the
first Friday of each month.
(continued)

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

f..

SENATE MEETING (continued).

Discussion of current and anticipated budget
problems resulted in formation of an ad hoc planning committee to recommend appropriate action to the Senate at a special meeting called for Wednesday, December 8
at 3:00 PM in the Music Room of Butler Library. The Senate Chairman appointed two
members representing each of four major areas of the college community as follows:
Drs. S. Smith and D. Schwartz, Administration; C. Winchester and D. Hunter, nonteaching professionals; Miss P. Morgan and T. Williams, students; Dr. G. Welborn
and H. Sustakowsk.i, faculty.

*****************
CIVIL SERVICE HOLIDAYS--CHRISTlvfAS AND NEW YEAR'S

Because Christmas and. New Year's Day fall on Saturday, classified employees in
the administrative, operational, institutional and security services units and
classified management/confidential employees will be granted time off in lieu of
December 25 and January 1. Therefore, Friday, December 24 and December 31 will be
observed by classified employees in the designated units as holidays. Time sheets
should be marked "Saturday holiday~ no charge to credits."
Members of the classified Professional-Scientific-Technical services unit are
entitled to a day off on either December 24 or 31, not both. · These employees will
be advised by separate notice~of their status..
-.
U-Grade (calendar year) employees and Professiona'l Management/Confidential
employees who wish to be off on December 24 and/or pecember 31 must charge vacation
credits or compensatory time which was earned by working a previous state holiday,
i.e., Columbus Day, Election Day or Veterans' Day. The SPA contract, Article XXVII,
makes no provision for time off in lieu of a Saturday holiday.
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Faculty who will be administering objective-type machine-scorable tests during
the period December 13-23, are requested to contact the Evaluation Center, ext.
4612, before December 13 regarding the time and date the test will be brought to the
Center for processing. The Center will be ·open December 13-17 and 20-22, · from
7!00 AM to 4:30 PM, continuously. On Thursday, December 23 it will close at Noon.
Because grades for students who are given a final on December 23 are not due until
December 28, we are requesting faculty to bring their December 23 tests to the
Center on the Monday following the holiday.
We realize that there are evening classes which cannot be .covered by our
7:00 AM to 4:30 PM hours. If arrangements can be made to extend this time we will
do so. This is the main reason for requesting faculty to call the Center before
December 13 so that, if at all possible, we may make more suitable arrangements.
Thank you for your cooperation.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND

The International Education Office staff suggests the money you would otherwise
spend on greeting cards to colleagues at SUCB be given to the International Student
Christmas Fund. In the first post-Christmas issue we will publish the names of all
contributors, thereby indicating their season's greetings and owsto colleagues.
This money is used for emergency loans and to meet other needs of our visiting 133
students for which there is no other source of funds.

CSEA UNIT MEETING
SUCB Unit of CSEA will hold its second annual Christmas Party at 4:30 PM,
·necember 22 in the Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will be served; no reservations are necessary.

in through
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WEEKLY CALEND AR
VOLUHE IV Number 11
To register events for inclusion in the Weekly Calendar, please obtain
event fonns in the Public Information Office, Rockwell Hall, 222, and
complete by NOON on i1onday, at least one week prior to date of event
scheduled.
, WEEK BEnINNING:

FRIDAY, DECEEBEH 10
ff:,30 FM LYSISTRATA - A comedy by Aristophanes, i:vill be presented nightly Dec.
10 - 12 by Casting Hall Board and the Department of Speech and Theatre Arts, in
Upton Hall Auditorium. Ken Bonnaffons, assistant professor of Speech and 'Iheatre
Arts, is director of the Casting Hall production. ·The cast includes: Nelanie Yales,
Rowena Hampton, Tom Lantsy., Pamel Kilburn; Brian T. 'Whitehill, David Domedion,
Anita Cimasi, Sherry Bernstein, 1'filliam Andrews. All performances of Lysistrata
are open to the public admission free.
9:00 PU - 2:30 .Alli BLACK CHRISTNA.S DANCE sponsored by the Black Liberation Front
Board will be held at the African Culture Center. Tickets are currently on sale
at the Union Ticket Office, Norton Union and Audrey & Del's. Proceeds will be
used to provide a "Black Christmas Party" for families in need. Admission is $1. 00.

SATURDAY,
12
NOON - DECEMBER
5:00 FN 11
11 HOL1Y HANGING" will be the opening event for Holiday \:eek,
December 11 - 17, presented by student Union Board. Theme of the program is
"Holidays Around the \- orld. 11 The Student Union and donnitories will be decorated
by students, and judging and awards are scheduled at 6:00 o'clock. "Traditions
Night" with Yule Long Burning and the Tree Lighting ceremony will follow at the
Union. During the afternoon from 2:00 H·i to 5:00 FH, a party for mentally
retarted children from the West Seneca School uill be held in the Fireside
Lounge. Before the Christmas holidays, Student Union Board will distribute
canned
11
foods to needy families. Admission to several Holiday ·~reek events is one can
of food. 11
7; 00 and 10: 00 PM HD.iLEL will present the movie UAf,.T}JE OF A THOUSAJ."\ID DAYS" in the
Union Social Hall. Admission is $1.00 per person. The program is open to the
public. (A Holiday 1'Jeek Event)
SUNDAY, DECEFiBER 12
3:30 PM THE EIGHTH ANNUAL FOLK FESTIVAL: UKRANIAN-AMERICAN AFTERNOON will be
presented in the Campus School Auditorium, sponsored by the Niagara Frontier Folk
Arts Council, Inc. Open to the public admission free.

6: 00 and 8: 00 H1 MOVIE: 11 Blow-Up 11 will be presented in the Union Social Hall by
the Student Union Board. (A Holiday Week Event)
7:00 R-1 FOLK FESTIVAL: POLISH-AMERICAN EVENING will be presented in the Campus
School Auditorium, sponsored by the Niagara Frontier Folk Arts Council Inc. Open
to the public admission free.
MONDAY, DECENBER 13
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM · The Mattachine Society of the Niagara lrontier will sponsor
a table exhibit in the Union Lobby.

2.
JUNIOR VARSITY BASlIBTBALL-_];mffalq $~?rte ·vs~· Niagara University followed
by VARSITY BASKETBALL-Buffaio· ·stit~ vs. Niaga.'r a Univers"ity at 9 : 00 PH in Memorial
Auditorium. This is a Holiday W-eek Event. 95¢ for students who wish transportation by bus.
7:00 PM

7: 00 & lOiiOO R~I CONCERT: 11MOTHER EARTH" will be presented in the Union Social
Hall by Student Union Board Concert Committee. Admission to the Holiday 1Jeek
event is $1.50 for students, non-students $2.50.
INTERNATIONAL CAF~: England and t!esterri Europe Hill be discussed by
Susan I. Smith, exchange student from England. Her illustrated talk, sponsored
by International Board, will be presented in North Wing Lounge. International
Cafe is open to the public admission free.
7 :30 PM

CHABA.D HOUSE; Hanukah Celebration will be held at 3292 Hain Street.
Professor Irving Block of the University of We stern Ontario uill speak on
11 Chassidic Philosophy."
The program will include Chassidic singing, dancing
and refreshments including _latkes. All interested persons are invited, admission
is free.
·
·
·

f}:00 .FM

TUESDAY, DECEMBER J.4
LECTURE: The Department of I.;athematics in cooperation t-rith the Visiting
Lecturer 1 rogram in Statistics will present a lecture by Dr. Samuel Kotz, Professor
of Mathemat.ics at Temple University. Professor Kot.z will speak in Ketchum Hall
Room 118 on the topic: "Probability arid Statistics; Divorce and Remarriage Russian
Style." The program is open to the public admission free.
11:00 AH

3:10 PN . LECTURE:

Dr. Samuel Kotz, Professor of · Ha-thematics., Temple University
uill discuss 11vJhat is Information Theory-?" His visit to · the SUCB campus is
sponsored by the ~partment of Mathematics in cooperation with the Visiting Lecturer Program in Statistics. Lect.ure i ·s open to t.he public admission free.
7:00 - 11:00 FH XNAS COFFEE HOUSE, a Holiday Week Event, will be held in the
Union Social Hall, sponsored by student Union Board. Admission is one can of
food. Free :refreshments will be served • .:•
lJEDNESDAY, DECEIIBER 15
9:00 .AI1 HEALTH SCIENCE LECTURE: Dr. Norbert Rausch., Director of the Division of
V~nereal Disease., Erie County Health Department_will speak on 11V.D. 11 The program
will be held in ·Lecture · Hall N, Communicqtibn C'e nter. Open to the public,
admission free.
: ... :! ·
10:00 AM - 10:00 PH CHASSIDIC BOOK FAlR an exhibit of books of Jewish interest
wi~l be held Uednesday, and Thursday.,- 03.c ember 15 and 16 at Chabad House, 3292
Main Street. The public is invited • .

6:15 FM COLLEGE COMMUNITY· CONCERT: · The Department of Music at the State
University College at Buffalo, in cooperation with 11".(llsic Board., t-ri.11 present an
Ecumenical Concert for the Christmas Season in Campus School Audi~orium. Perfonning will be the College l'Jind Ensemble directed by t'rank c. Collura, and the
Col~eg~ Choir, directed by Hicha.el 1,~ight •.· The concert is open to the public
admission free. Persons attending are requested to use the Grant Street parking
lot. (A Holiday Heek Event)

THURSDAY., DECENBEH 16
.,,
AND FRIENDS of the
1: 00 0 7: 00 PN YOYNG ARTISTS IN SEARCH OF _DNDERSTAND1:1d Lefkowitz in the
Buchfield Center will present Jeffrey ~embic~rhand Do~ k noccupat,ion of a Pre~Poetn
Burchfield Center. The artists will discuss~ ebne; :~d Lefkowitz
In the late
with poetry by Jeffrey Dembicer and p~otograp Y Y on
•
afternoon SUCB students will read their poems• .
11 h ld an open meeting in the
7:00 Ph THE INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FE1LOHSHIP ui
o
Union Room 415. Everyone is invited to attend.
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3·00 H-l - 2 : 00 .Aii DANCE HARA.THON, a highlight o~ _H~LIDA , .. ·n u at the door.
. U .
S . l Hall
Student,s uho irish to par·c.1c1pate may s g FpretTrJell will
the nion ocia
•
p
· 'ent, and Hrs.
,

FRIDAY

i

there uill be a five minute break ~vez:y h~ur~
resia
attend. Everyone is welcome. Admission is 1ree.
db Athletic Board will be
7:00 :a: FACULTY-STUDENT BA~KETBALL GlUJi:8"' ~pons~~; ~ admission is o~e can of
held in the New Gym. This is a HOL~~AY HEEK EVEX an
food. The event is open to the public.
_ th Black Liberation Front
7 ;00 - 10:30 Ftl BLACK CHRISTEAS rPART~ sponsored by "'~enwood Avenue. The Buffalo
Board uill be held at th~ Ua~ls l-1emor1al C~~rch, d44~ ~ndrew Brown. Food, clothing
State College Gospel Choir will per~o:111, ~irect~
The community is invited to
and toys will be distributed to fa.i111l1es in neeu.
participate.
.
·"
. h and Hungarian Composers 1.-r lll be
6oJO PE CONCER.T An evening of the works OJ. Polis . S viet and East Central
in Cultural Foundation; an.d
presented in Upt·on Hall Au di torium by·. The. Program
he Polish
European Studies; SUCB; College B, SUNYAB, T ·11. elude work by Chopin and 11.szv,
Hungarian Cultural Foundation. The program
·sinarticipating include Sylvia
performed by Roger Shields, pian~. O~he~ arv~~~ce~t ticket.s at $1.00 for stu~ents,
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EXHIBITS:

December 16, 1971

~URCHF~t' pTrC~ER - 11 i:E~OSP~TJY'E 11 : Virginia Cuthbert and Philip Elliott a
ommum. ;/ 1.bute Exhibit, will .continue in th Bur 1 .....
'
The exhibit honors Philip Elliott former Chair:
c1r1eld Center thru De~. 30.
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~~h:p~rtmen~., State
;:1101m painter. Gallery hours are ueekdays 10,00 AN - 4:30 PH•
nati~nall~
00 H-1. The Burchfield Center will be closed for Christmas Holida;~:
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRES ID ENT
I. OFFICER IN CHARGE. During any absence of the President, Dr. Donald Schwartz
will be in charge of the College and is authorized to make any necessary decisions.
In the case of his absence, or that of any other person listed below, please be
guided by the fillowing order: Vice-Presidents: (1) Donald Schwartz, (2) Sigmund
A. Smith, (3) Thomas J. Quatroche; Deans (by seniority): (4) Sherman F. Dreyer,
(5) Robert B. Simpson, (6) Joseph K. Hichar, (7) Warren A. Wolf.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SABBATICAL LE.A VE APPLICATIONS FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1972-73. Applications may now
be submitted to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs via the appropriate department chairman, division director and dean. Any approvals at the campus level will
be subject, however, to whatever further budget constraints may be enforced at
either the Albany or local levels. (This procedure has been approved by Dr. Kenneth
1-AacKenzie, SUNY Vice Chancellor for Personnel and Employee Relations.)
.
An application to be considered should it:i.d icate what the faculty member intends
to do and how it will benefit the College upon his return. Definite plans should be
spelled out and ample justification should be included to support the request. The
departmental recommendation should include plans to handle the sabbatical recipient's
load if budget limitations prevent the rec~uitment of replacement staff.
II. SEIF-STUDY REPORT. Copy of a preliminary draft of the College's Self-Study
Report to •e submitted to the Middle States Association in preparation for their
February visit will be available in the Reserve Room of the Library on Wednesday,
December 15. The written comments of all interested members of the College community
are solicited. They should be sent to the coordinator of the study, Dr. Robert E.
Shoenberg, RH 208, and received by December 23.
All faculty are asked to read the following announcement .
III. PROBATION APPEALS.
toallProbation
of their appeals
classes.will be held under the auspices of the Deans on January 10 and

11. All students whose cumulative averages were below 2.00 at the end of the 1970 _spring semester are subject to dismissal if their cumulative averages have not been
brought up to 2.00 by the end of the current semester. Students who find thc~selvcs
in this situation may make an appeal to be allowed to continue at the College.
Ap~cintments to appeal before a faculty committee should be made at the office of the
de?.~ in whose area the student's major lies as soon as the student is aware of his
need to do so. All appointments must be made by the close of business on Jannary 5.
Uncommitted students may appeal to the Office of the Vice-President for Acs.d.cmic
Affairs. Locations of relevant offices are: Faculty of Arts and Sciences, RH 210;
Faculty of Applied Science & Technology, RH 226; Faculty of Professional Studie~,
RH 200; Faculty of the Arts, RH 202; Vice-President for Academic Affairs, RH 208.
Further information regarding any student's probationary status and procedures
for making appeals may be obtained from these offices.

IV. PAUL BUI.GER LECTURESHIP. The Advisory Committee for the Paul Bulger Lectureship invites faculty, students and members of the community to submit suggestions
for nationally distinguished speakers for the lecture program which will soon be
inaugurated. The Paul Bulger Lectureship was established to honor the former
President of the College for his many years of dedicated service to both College and
community. He served as Chief Executive from 1959-67 during the years when our
campus experienced its greatest physical expansion and enrollment growth.
The purpose of the funds contributed to create ·· the Lectureship are to provide
periodic public lectures by renowened scholars or experts in the fields of knowledge
that are germane to the goals of the College. According to the trust provisions · tne
lectures will be programmed by the Paul Bulger Lectureship Advisory Committee, and
the Fund administered by the Buffalo State College Alumni Foundation, Inc.
Suggestions and justification for bringing an eminent speaker to our campus
under sponsorship of the Paul Bulger Lectureship may be addressed to Dr. Donald
Schwartz, Commi-t tee Chairman, RH 208, or to any member of the Advisory Committee.
They are: Mrs. James H; Righter, Chairman of the College 'Council; Charles Light,
Executive Vice~President, Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce, representing the Niagara
Frontier community; Donald Voltz, Chairman of Board of Trustees, Buffalo State
College Alumni Foundation; Dr. Edna Lindemann, Directot of Cultural Affairs;
Dr. Walter M. Drzewieniecki, Faculty Representative; and Charles Van Every, Student
Representative.

Y._. NEW COURSE PROPOSAIS AND REVISIONS. The following courses have been received in
the Office of the Vice-President· for Academic Affairs: NEW COURSES: Education 530Self Processes in Human Development and Education; Industrial Arts 321 - Principles
of Manufacturing; Italian 402 - Dente's Commedia. REVISION:· Mathematics 612 Complex Analysis.
VI. TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE. I am p.i eased to announce the formation of a
campus-wide .T eacher Education Cornmi ttee_•which will function as an advisory group to
the Deans' Council and will se~ve as a communication link among the numerous teacher
education programs on campus.
The initial membership will be nam~d . by tbe Deans of the several faculties, but
membership and attendance at meetings will be open ·to all interested faculty. The
committee will elect its own chairman and establish its own operating procedures.
Chairing ~he initial meeting will be Professor Caryl G. Hedden of the Education
Division and .Coordinator of the PACT Project on Teacher Certification.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

l•

VACATION HOURS--SWITCHBOARD. Du.ring the winter recess, the College switchboard
will be open only during business hours on weekdays. The switchboard will be closed
December 24, 25, 26, 31 ·and January l, 2, 8 •and .9. · The week of December 27-30 and
the week of January 3-7 the switchboard will be open 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

II. TELEPHONES~ Effective immed~ately, no outside •lines will' be made available on
""campus restrict"' phones·. Such requests place. undue stress on our switchboard
facilities and tie u:p .-bur limited number of outside lines.
We have received numerous complaints regarding use of WATS lines. Calls should
be confined to official' business
only and limited to five minutes' duration.
...... ....
,

_

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE .SENATE
I.

REPORT OF SPECIAL SESSION.

Th~ c·o ll~ge Senate met in special session on Wednes-

day, December 8 to re·c ei ve the report' of_the Ad Hoc Committee on Planning for Action

on the Budget Crisis.
A report on significant data on the current and projected budget situation was
presented by Dr. Sigmund Smith, Vi~e-President for Administration and member of the
Ad Hoc Committee. Fact sheets were distributed to members of the Senate and are
available in limited number.
(continued)

REPORT OF SPECIAL SESSION (continued)
.
An action plan based upon generating continued financial support for public
, higher education in New York State including the foll~wing ele~ents was approved.
after discussion. The students will recommend to their governing hous~s the fundi~g
and implementing of: (1) a mailing to parents of all s~ude~ts,_includ:ng fact~al information and a request to contact legislators, (2) a distribution of information
through the Record and local newspapers, . and (3) an on-camp~s luncheon for local
l egislators with students.
.
.
The Senate members will· (1) contact area groups to provide factual information
and encourage appropriate re~ponse and support, (2) contact other campuses of SUNY to
inform them of SUCB action and encourage similar support, (3) encoura~e all ~embers
of the college community to assume personal responsibility in cont~cti~g legislator~
and in informing the wider community of the need for immediate action in response t
the budget crisis.
The plans as approved by the Senate are directed toward the irfltlle'diate situation
and the special December session of the legislature. Plans for continued action on
long-range budget planning will be developed.
FROM THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON BY-IAWS AND ELECTIONS
I. ELECTION OF 3 AT-IARGE FACULTY MEMBERS TO COLLEGE SENAT~. tA~ yo~at~~~t( 7~~r:nd
unable to elect the remaining three faculty members on the as
wo
h.
n of the
8th ballots). At the November 15 meeting of the College Senate, the~ ai~~~draw
Senate was asked to request the three nominees with the lowest votes ottwi t to
·
·
dec lined to do so • In an a . emp
their names from nomination.
Th e nominees
. t vote to
complete the elections and comply with the By-Laws requirement of a :ai~:ia~option
be elected, the College Senate at the December 3 meeting bas ap~ro;:
of this method
of a modification of the "HARE SYSTEM"* of counting bal~ots. A op ion dure is as
could result in the election of the remaining three no~inees. The p(~)c~ ch voter
follows: (1) The nine nominees are listed in.alphab~tical or~e~h b ·ceaby placing
will list his first choice, second choice, third choice-:---:~nthect:~al vote will
the number of his choice next to each name. (~) ~ maj~ritye obtained in the followbe needed to elect any nominee. The needed maJority will b
1
t
·11 be
ing manner: (a) The nominee receiving the highest number of No. _vo e~o:~ not have
listed first, No. 2 votes listed second, etc. (b) If the firs: nom~neeof No 1 votes
the needed majority votes, then the nominee(s) ~ith the ~~w~s.b~:de:s first place ·
will be eliminated and his second place votes will be re 16 ri u
d
This
votes and third place votes .redistributed as se~ond place_vot~~fi:~ a:~ :~~cted by
procedure will continue until the top three nominees are iden l.
..
the needed majority.
13 17
The actual voting ballot will be released the week of December
- •
~raves, W. B. American State Government, 3rd Ed., Boston: D. C. Health a nd Co.,

1946, p. 187.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VI
COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals have been_received_in th e
·
·
· • . VT 618 - Social Dynamics
of
Office of the Vice-President
for Academi c Aff airs.
.
1972
Occupational Teaching (thi~ - ~curse i~ o:fered experime~tal~lf~rw:~:s~~;i~~ Ceramics,
semester). Design 410 . - Senior Studio in .Pottery, Design
Design 414 - Ceramic Materials.

**

* * * *

*

* *

*

* * * * *

*

*

*

ACADEMIC PIAN COMMITTEE
The Academic Plan Committee of the College Senate will hold an open meet~ng to
discuss the symposium papers regarding the State University Master.Plan. Copies of
the symposium papers are available in the Reserve Room of Butler Library. The meeting will be held. in Bacon Hall 207/208 on Wednesday, December 22 from 2:00 to
4:00 PM. Interested faculty, staff and students are invited to attend and
participate in the discussions.

of fice of Public Information
FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS

l·
MEETING.
of the Faculty of the Arts
January
28, inAccmeeting
E.

is sc h eduled at 3:00 PM, Friday,

II. RE-SCHEl:'ULED MEETING. Due to a conflict with a College Senate meet·
January 21 Middle States discussion meeting scheduled for
ing, the
has been re-scheduled. The new date will be
the Faculty of the Arts
·00 PM. CC
February 11. The meeting will be at
3•
in
E as previously announced.

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

HOLIDAY CONTRIBUTIONS TO PROFESSOR'S COMMEMORATIVE
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Profe!!o;~!sc~~iday ts~ason m~ny faculty and staff members desire to give to the
i=i-:::~-=-=~~=--.;~~e=m~o~r~a~i~v~e
naming a special fund memoria
· 1·izing
·
College facult
a former member of the
Professor's Co~em;:!ti~~~ow~ng ~~morial funds have been established as part of the
Lane, Allen Sexton Antho~y M:~si e~thHarry W. Rockwell, Oscar Hertzberg, Morton
Hackett, Robert E.,Albright Gr:~:~~
Hubert Co?er, Irving Perkins, Herbert
Contributions may be m~de b
~~ e, ~- Patrick McCabe, and Grace Allen.
tive - (Naming specific memo. lyfmad)ng c ecks_payable to: Professor's CommemoraDirector of Development RH ;~
un
~nd ~e nd ing the contributions to the
,
• Contributions to these funds are tax deductible.

i

4

FOOD SERVICE DIVISION HOLIDAY HOURS
Moot
Hall
and Scajaquada
Resident Dining
..
be the
last
resident
me
f
Rooms: Breakfast on December 24 will
1
Semester will be dinnerao ~r Fall Semester: The first resident meal for Spring
plan will be at the Scaja~u ~nu;:Y.9• Service for ALL resident students on the meal
service available in both M~: H1 ~~ng Room ~NLY. January 10, resident dining
The State Room and Facu~t a
and ScaJaquada.
the usual time on December 23 y :oo~: The State Room and Faculty Room will close at
College Union Snack Bar· an will reopen Monday, January 10.
December 24-26 _ CLOSED· D • Decem~er 2 3 - Snack Bar will close at 3:00 PM;
CLOSED; January 3-7 _ Ope e~:~~er 27 -3 1 - Open 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM; January 1-2 _
Service will resume on th n . 1 AM to 2:00 PM; January 8-9 - CLOSED; January 10 e regu ar schedule
College
Pub:
The
Pub
will c 1ose at 5:00
• PM on December 22. The schedule
during the holiday recess will
Open 11:00 AM to 4:30 FM· J
be: lDecember 23-January 9 - CLOSED; January 10-14 Midnight. Service after'Jananuaryl6 5_- CLOSED; January 16 - Open 6:00 PM to
uary
will be on the regular schedule .
ITE~B OF INTEREST
Directory Change: C. Seyfert - 385 Countryside Lane.
SUCB22
Unit
.
December
in of
the CSEA
C will
S hold its
second annual Christmas Party at 4·30 PM on
ampus
chool
Lounge
t will
.
. reservations necessary.
• Rf
e res hm_ens
be served; no
Theand
Federal
Credit
Monday
Thursda-u
onlyUnio
on n wi·11 be open Monday-Friday of payroll week and
·~
alternating weeks .

!:

COMMENCEMENT TO BE HE LD IN MAY. As st-~ted in the June 10, 1971 i ssue of the
College Bulletin the only commencement ceremony for 1972 will be held Sunday, May 21 in
Memorial Auditorium.
All January graduates are hereby invited to participate in the t✓lay ceremonie s . There
is no requirement that a 3-raduate (bachelor's or master's) must participate in the ceremonies in order to receive a diploma.
It has been traditional at the College that s tudents receiving degrees at the formal
exercises wear appropriate academic attire. The College follow s the Academic Costume
Code of the American Council on Education which define s academic attire as cap, gown
and hood as appropriate.
This tradition will be followed again at the May, 1972 exercises.

Caps and gowns

will be available throu1h the College Store.
CALENDAR TO BE DISCONTINUED. In 1.n effort to effect an immediate c'lsh savings
the Weekly Calendar will no longer be is sued with the Bulletin. Campus events are lis ted

II.

in The Record's "Bulletin Board." ·
All publications produced through Research funds and/or other reimbursable funds
should contain a statement to that effect. If any faculty or staff have further suggestions
that would effect savings they should contact the Director of Publications, Joyce Fink,
ext. 4201.
Ill.
COU~SE APPROVALS. Tne lists of new courses and revisions which appeared in
the following issues of the Colle~e Bulletin are approved: Cecember 9 and December 16,

1971.
IV.
A~.' 1ARD RECIPIENTS. Congratulations to sixteen faculty members who have been
named recipients of the fall, 1971 State University Research Foundation Awards totaling
$23,218 . The listing of the awards to our campus, as recommended by the University
Awards Committee/Joint Awards Council and approved by Chancellor Boyer, is attached.
The awards include five Faculty Research Fellowships of $1,475; six Grants-in-Aid up
to $1,475; and five combination awards of Grant-in-Aid and Fellowship not to exceed
$2,950. However, limited funding for this series has made it necessary for all awards
to be reduced "across-the-board" at the rate of 7. 8%. This reduction effects all Grantin-Aid and Fellowship components.
In addition, forty-one applications from members of our faculty were identified as
"Supportable but not Fundable . " Although the Committee ranked this group "supportable, "
funds were not sufficient to provide support under the allocation for this program.

FROM TI-IE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

FROiv,. THE OFFICE OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES

I.
STAFF VACANCIES. Several staff members have raised questions regarding the
filling of faculty lines for next year. Departments should proceed to develop contacts
with prospective faculty to fill lines that are expected to be vacant for September, 1972.
However, under no circumstances should commitments be made for appointment nor
expenses incurred in recruiting. As soon as the appropriate budget guidelines are available from Albany, clarification will be forthcoming from this office.

I.
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS PAkPHLET. In an effort to publish a pamp~let listing
th
the publications of the faculty, Or. Falk sent each faculty member a form askmg at ~e
list his publications. The response has been very good. However, <1>. n~merou~ peop e
wrote their list by hand, illegibly; (2) some listed letters to editors, blbltogr~phtes: and
f · nd (3) several persons did not mclude
inside reports, which were not what was as k e d or, a

II.
NEV! COURSE PROPOSALS. The following courses have been received in the Office
of the Vice Pre s ident for Academic Affairs: NE V' COURSES: STA 103 - Introduction to
Communicati_o n Theory; STA 132 - The Art of Television; S.S. 404X - Seminar ·in Social
Studies.

their names. The authors must be identified somehow:
.
. hel of
Si.nee all of this demands a great deal of the editor, Dr• Falk 18 askmg , P . 0
9 3
anyone who can meet with him Mondays, Wednesdays or Fri.days from 8:30 .a. m. ~o ·
a. m. or on some Tuesday mornings. If he can get ·some help we can get th ts pro1ect
under way. Please call him at 877-0232 or 6403.

** **• ********* ********

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINIE:TRATION
I.
SURPLUS PROPERTY. Faculty and staff are, reminded that no College property may
be declared surplus or may be dis posed of without prior approval of the Vice President for
Administration. ·
Revised request forms are being ·d istributed to all departments and supervisors.
Extra forms are available from the Vice President for Administration's office, RH 203.

CIVIL SERVIC E EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following interdepar.tmental pro~
motion examinations to be held March 25 and April 22, 1972, with applications accepte
up to February 14, 1972:

No.
No.
No:
No.
No.
No.
No.

II.
SPENDING CURTAILMENT- -DUPLICATING. · Effective immediately, anyone desiring
to xerox more than 40 copies for a total job on the machines located in Rockwell Hall,
Perry Hall, New Science, Bishop Hall or Upton Hall will need the written approval of the
Director of Publications.

FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS

I.
SABBATICAL LEA VE. Dr. Norman Truesdale, Chairman of the Art Education
Department, will be on Sabbatical Leave with the beginning of the next semester. Dr.
Vincent Arnone will be serving as Acting Chairman of the Art Education Department and
Mr. Bernard Egan will be Acting Coordinator of Student Teaching during Dr. Truesdale' s
absence.
II.
FACULTY MEETING. A meeting of the Faculty of the Arts is scheduled at 3:00
p.m., Frida~, January 28, 1972 in CC E.

34-705 Principal Clerk G-11
34-707 Principal Clerk (Payroll) G-11
34-728 Principal Clerk (Personnel) G-11
34-708 Pri.nci.p2.l Statistics Clerk G-12
34-711 Principal Stores Clerk G-12
34-709 Principal Stenographer G - 12
34-710 Principal Stenographer (Law) G-12

th
The following open competitive examinations will be held March 25, 19 72 , wi
applications accepted up to February 21, 1972: .· ·
No. 23-540 thru 23-551 Senior Laboratory Technicians
·

·

t·

The followi.ng interdepartmental promotion examma 1on
1972, with applications accepted up to February 14, · 1972:

s will be held March 25,

No. 34-540 thru 34-551 Senior Laboratory Technicians
FROM TI-IE CHAIRMAN OF COLLEGE SE NA TE
I.
AGENDA COMMITTEE~ The Agenda Committee of the College Senate will meet on
Wednesday, January_12 in preparation for the January 21 Senate meeting.
II.
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES. Minutes of all Senate meetings are on file in Butler
Library, Reserve Room, Faculty File Drawer.

Further information is posted on the Personnel Department b~lletin boaTd i.n
Rockwell Hall, and applications may be obtained at the Personnel OffLce, RH 13 1.
INTERNATIONAL STUDE!_'l.} Ctf_~ISTMAS FUND

- - . ------ ----

By contributing to the International Student Christmas Fund, the following have
expressed their warm Season's Greetings to their colleagues:

FROM THE DEAN OF THE .F ACULTY OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
FACULTY MEETI'NG. · A meeting of the Faculty of Professiomd .Studies is scheduled
at 3:00 p. m., Friday, January 28 in CC N.

I.

0r.
Ms.
Mr .
Dr.
I.Vlr.

& Ivirs. Harun Arrasjld

Denise Bauer
& Mrs. Phi.li.p Bley
& Mrs. Kenneth Brown
& Mrs. Norbert Buczak

Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Or.
(continued)

& IV.trs. Robert Burrell
& :Mrs. Henry Butler

& Mrs. Robert Buxton
& IVirs. David Cappiello
& Mrs. Henry Collins

:Jr. & M.r s. Ellsworth Russell
lvir. & l\llrs. Herman (Wagner) Schubert
Dr. & IVirs. Howard Sengbusch
Dr. & Mrs. Francis Siemankowski
Or. & t-/ rs. Reginald Smart
Jr. & Mrs. Alden Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph Sollars
Dr. & Mrs. Francis Stewart
Ms. Doris Trafton
Dr. & Mrs. Norman Truesdale
Dr. & Mrs. John Urban
.: Jr. & Mrs. Joseph Wincenc

Dr. & :Wtts. Richard Diedrich
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Fekete
I\lir. & Mrs. Andrew Grabau
Dr. & W.trs. Lyle Hemink
Dr. & :tvrrs. Keith Henderson
Dr. & Ivlrs. Joseph Hichar
Ms. Anna Marie luranich
Dr. & Mrs. Theodore Kury
lvlr. & Mrs. Edward E. Morgan
Mr. Leonard Nowicki
Dr. & Ivlrs. Harold Peterson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Quatroche
Dr. & Mrs. David Rogers

program at the University of Costa Rica. Seven Buffalo State students will leave Buffalo
on Tuesday, February 1. Nine Costa Rican students are parti.ci.pati.ng i.n th e exchange
program at our campus. •
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Directory Change: Antoinette Rago, RH 112, 4117

RECIPIENTS:

STATE UNIVERSITY RESEARCH FOUNDATION AWARDS - FALL 1971

Faculty Research Fellowships of $1,475
Mrs. Nancy B. Belf er, Associate Professor of Design and Batik Methods in Textiles. 11
·

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
The Board of :Ji.rectors of the Morton R. Lane Federal Credit Union has declared
a dividend of 5 1/2% for the six months ending December 13, 1971. Members are urged
to bring their account book to the Credit Union office, PH 111 to receive their interest.
An annual meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 19, 1972, at noon in
Rockwell Hall 217.
FAMILY RECREATION
Family recreation will begin next Saturday, January 22. Hours will be from 12:00
to 2 :00 p. m. each Saturday unless otherwise stated by the Recreation Department .via the
College Bulletin. Facilities available for family use are the swimming pool, paddleball
courts, handball courts, squash courts, weight room, and gymnasium. Equipment may
be checked out from the equipment room upon presentation of the individual's I. D. card.
FACULTY RECREATION SCHEDULE
Saturday, January 22, 1972
Saturday, January 29, 1972
Saturday, February 5, 1972
Saturday, February 12, 1972
Saturday, Februaty 19, 1972
Saturday, February 26, 1972

FACILITIES NOT AVAILABLE
All Facilities Open
No Gymnasium-All Other Facilities Available
All Facilities Open
All Facilities Open
All Facilities Open
No Pool-All Other FaciH.ties Available

WEEKDAY FACULTY SWII'vi. In next week's College Bulletin, the days and times of the
availabi.li.ty of the pool will be announced.
MEN'S FACULTY LOCKER ROOM ..' ·Because of shortage of lockers in the men's faculty
room, only those who ·instruct physical education or coach intercollegiate sports may use
the lockers on a permanent basis. ALL OTHER FACULTY IviA Y USE THE LOCKER ROOM
PROVIDED THAT TIIEY TRANSPORT THEIR EQUIPMENT. ANY LOCKS REMAINING ON
LOCKERS WILL BE REMOVED ALONG WITH THE PERSONAL ITEMS.
COSTA RICAN GUEST
Dr. Chester Zelaya, Dean of Sc~ence and Letters at the University of Costa Rica,
i.s a guest at our campus through January 16. During his visit here he is conducting an
orientation program for students who are participating in the College's study abroad ·
{continued)

11

Tapestry, Clo th -Collage,

Frank C. Eclanair, Professor of 1Tine Arts - "Forms of Relief Printmaking.

11

·
Dr. Yung 11. Kim, Assistant Professor of E.conomics
- "The Incidence of New York
· · State and Lo cal Expenditures. 11
Dr. Bradley A. I.own, Assistant Professor of Psychology - "Neonatal Cortical
Lesions in the Guinea Pig."
·1
h
Dr. Ronald E. Roblin, Assistant Professor of Ph 1 osop Y in History. 11
Grants-in-Aid up to

Rational Explanation

$1,475

f' F.
Arts
•· Painting with Color
Robert C. Baeumler Associate Professor o... ine. .
11
Separated Photo Silkscreens - Continued. $1,475

Dr. Hadar Isseroff, Assistant Professo~ of Biology - "Population Control in
Biomphalaria. 11 $676
Paul D. Hartin, Professor of i1:Lne Arts
Figure-Caused Forms." $1,475

_ "Further Continuance of Works Based on

"Drawing-New Space-On-CanvasJoseph R~ Piccillo, Associate Pro f essor o f Ar t Grune Structure. 11 $736
·
t
11p ·ntings of the Female Nude
Paul Wiesenfeld, Assistant Professor of Fine Ar s ai
In an Interior. 11 $737

·t·

Roland Wise, Professor of Fine Arts - 'Interior Composi ions,

1972. 11 $1 ' 475

· and _Fe!_.9.ws
1
h ips
.
Combination of a Grant-In-Aid
u_p. to
. q)'~2 , 950

Dr
•

Nancy W• Denney Assistant Professor of psychology - "Teaching Preschool
Children to Gr~up According to Similarity." $1,826

Richard Gubernick, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts - " Illusory Light Hotion
in Painting. 11 $1,521
Arthur F. Kleinfelder, Instructor of Fine .Arts - "Incommensurable 'Proportions in
4th Dimensional Painting. 'i $1,.521

Dr. Stanford_J. ~earl, Jr., Assistant Professor of English· _ 11Desi gn and
Conversion 1n the Sermons of John Cotton. 11 $1,521

Dr. Samuel T. Stern, Professor of Mathematics - "The Theory of S-Groups and
S-Rings. 11

Dr. Robert Squeri, Professor of Art Embossments.rr $2,678

Dr. Cor.rad C. Vogler, Assistant Professor of Sociology Elementary School."

p

11

Prints--Multi-Layered and

Plastic

Male Tea·c hers in the

James J. Vullo., Instructor in Art - "Black and 'White Landscape Drawings 1971."

Supportable but not £Undable
Dr. Joseph Barback, Associate Professor of 1~-1·athemati· cs and Regressive Isols .. "
Dr.

11

Recursive :functions

11

June M. Collins, Professor of Anthropology - rr rhe Languages of Interaction. 11

Robert E. Davidson, Associate Professor of Fine Arts_ "Further
Structure Pertaining to Art. 11
Study of Human

Dr. Henry J. Watts, Professor of Sociology Concepts in Textbooks."

11

The Misuse of Class and Minority

Dr . Norman .J:i'. Weaver, Professor of History Middlewest in the 1920 1 s. 11

11

History- of the Ku Klux: Klan in the
0

Dr. Andre-iv F. Beretvas, Assistant Professor of Physics Gamma Rays ."

A Computer Analysis of

Dr. Stanley Di~kson, Professor of Communication Disorders - "Cleft Palate-Aerodynamic and Oral Temperature Studies. 11

Dr. Joseph A. Caputo., Associate Professor of Chemistry - "Phosphorus Heterocyclesl'

Dr. Nua.la M. Dresc~.erl, Associate Professor of History
tJorkers--American labor in Ivii crocosrn." .
- "The United Brewery

Leslie R. Krims, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts - °Conceptual Photographic
Irr.ages."

Dr. \falter Drzewieniecki., Professor of History - rrsecret Education in German

Occupied Pol and, 1939-1945. "
Dr. Rupert J. Ederer , Professor of Economics Economy. 11

The U,S.A. - A r ost-Capitalistic

Dr. Judith E. Ford, Assistant Professor of En2:lish
the Structure of Critical Theory. 11
...,

"Th
-

e

R
ale of Definition in

Dr. George~• G~organtas, Assistant Prof essor of English - "Finitely-Presented
Reflexive I1Iodules Over Krull Domains. 11
Dr. Ar~ine H. Golden, Assistant Professor of English - "Sonnet
Nineteenth Century England and America. u
Cycle of Love in
Dr. Bi~l Kaltsounis, Assistant prof essor of Mathematica
Erfect Upon Fourth-Grade Attitudes."
- "Arithmetic Homework
Dr. H~nry J: Lang, Assistant Professor of History - "Benedict1.·ne
in M
edieval Poland.11

M

onasticism

Dr. Samuel A. Lawani, Assistant Professor of Chemistry - K
of Chlordane on Some Solid Surfaces."
" inetics of Absorption
Dr. James R. McDonnell, Associate Profess·o r of History Interviews of 1930-Union Leaders. u
"Program of Tape Recorded

Dr. Sidney J. Parnes, Professor of Creative Education - "Creative Studies Project~
Dr. Frederick W. Price, Associate Professor of Biology - "Sugar Identification
and Analysis With CupraJnmonium Reagent. 11
Dr. S2ul Barron, Professor of Chemistry Temperature Studies."

11

Cleft Palate Aerodynamic and Oral

Dr. Robert Burkhart, Professor of Art Education of a National Teacher Workshop."

11

Increasing the Effectiveness

Dr. Jacl<: J. Cardoso, Associate Professor of History- Ante-Bellum South. 11

11

Slavery and Guilt in th~

Dr. stanley A. Czurles, Professor of Art Education - "Evolution of Art Abilities
in the First Five Years of Life. 11
Dr. Douglas Denney, Assistant Professor of Psychology Structure of Fantasy. 11

11

The Factor Analytic

Dr. Fred H. Greenberg, Associate Professor of Chemistry - "Synthesis + Detection
of 1, 2-Diphenyloxirane Dication. 11
Dr. Donald A. Hess, Professor of Communication Disorders - "Auditor Judgements
of Speech of Cleft Palate Children. "

Dr. Lansing R. Pollock, Assistant Professor of Philosophy - "Social Morality."

Dr. Mattheu B. Krantz, Assistant Professor of Education - "Perceptual Analysis
Using 2 and 3 Dimensional Forms. "

Dr. Abd~ ~- Raoof, Associate Professor of !Political
Politi cal J.Jevelopment in the Middle East."
Science - "Ethnicity and

Dr. Nicholas J. L-0Cascio, Assistant Professor of· Biology -11
Karyological Study of Cichlidae Species.

Dr. J. Stephen.Sherw~i:1-, Professor of English - trBarriers t Im 1
Research in English Education. 11
° P ementation of

Dr. Michael P. Riccards, Assistant Professor of ..Polilical · Science °COITl.muiu•~ tion EodeI" of' tte Preside:hcy •·i;· ; • . •

Dr. J0hn J ~ Slivka, Associate
·
Professor of lfathematics
"Th
Counting Random Variable. 11
e "Finitely Many"

11

EaEtctrophoretic
11

A

ana~

University College at Buffalo
•

James Eff
L. Thu_rlow, Assistant Professor of Art Educat1·on ect1veness of a National Teacher Wo rkshop. "

11

Dr. Frederick R. West, Assis-:tant l rofess or of Geological
Study of Double and Multiple Stars•"

sciences
·

Increasing the

I
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We are deeply saddened by the loss of a member of our faculty.
Edwa~d L. Seeber, As soci ate Professor of Biology, who served on the
faculty since 1958, died on Tuesday, January 18 after a long illness.
A native of Buffalo, he attended Public School #54 and
Bennett High School. He earned both his B.S. and M.S. degrees at
Marshall College, Huntington, West .Virginia, _and took course work for
his doctoral program at Cornell University.
Before joining the faculty at Buffalo State College, Professor Seeber taught for four years at Ithaca College. A locally noted
ornithologist, he served as President of the Buffalo Ornithological
Society, was an active member of the Buffalo Chapter of the National
Audubon Society and taught various classes at the Buffalo Museum of
Science. He was a member of S1.gma Xi and Chi Beta Phi, honorary
scientific fraternities.
His death is mou~ned by his colleagues, students and other
members of the college community.
A memorial service for Professor Seeber will be held at two
o'clock on Saturday afternoon, January 22 at the Leo Sauer Funeral Home
at 1933 Kensington Ave.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Beaver Meadow
Nature Fund, Wildlife Preserve, Buffalo Audubon Society,% Buffalo
Museum of Science, Humboldt Pkwy., Buffalo, N. Y.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TELEPHONE TOLL CHARGES. Since the policy statement published in the December 2
issue of the College Bulletin, there has been a substantial reduction in total toll
charges. We greatly appreciate the cooperation of all faculty and staff who have
helped bring about a monthly savings of over $1,000.
However, many individuals continue to make direct New York State toll calls
without utilizing the WATS or TIE lines and long distance non-state toll calls
without prior approval of a vice-president or dean. Here are some examples:
(1) a New York State call to Queens, N. Y. for 140 minutes at a cost of $19.00,
(2) a collect call from the Bahama Islands for $12.50, and (3) a 120-minute phone
call to California for a cost of $46.16. Charges like these are costs incurred in
violation of the policy set forth in this time of stringent fiscal restraints. The
charges require us to use cash which could otherwise be used for direct support of
instruction. Those individuals who persist in violating the ~olicy established for
the use of College telephones will be billed for the charges incurred and that
telephone may be disconnected.

FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS
WITHHOLDING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE
I. :MEETING. There will be a meeting of the Faculty of the Arts on Friday,
January 28 at 3:00 PM in CC-E.

*****************
SPA MEETJNG
There will be a general meeting of SPA-SUCB on Friday , January 28 at 3:00 PM
in CC-W. One of the main purposes of the meeting will be the nomination and election of members to the Representative Council.
FED BAAL SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM
The U. S. Civil Service Cornr.:d.ssion recently annou..11ced that the Federal Summer
Intern Progrem for college students will be continued in 1972. During the month of
February college placement directors will be invited by Federal agencies to nominate
students for ' specific internship positions. Most job assignments are in the
Washington, D.C. area although a few positions are · ayailable in other sections of
the country. Students will be assigned duties related to .their career interest
which will contribute directly to the Government's missions. Nomination criteria
and procedures will be sent to the college , placement directors. Any interested
students should contact the Placement Office in the month of February.
SPRIHG FACULTY SEMINAR IN ISR.A.EL
The Second Annual S:uNY Spring Faculty Seminar in Israel, sponsored by the State
University College at O~eonta, has been a.nr.ounced: Dates: March 28 to April 7 ·
( ten days); _gost: $675. 00 plti.B $3. 00 tax (includes-round-trip ·air fare, four days
of sight-seeing, hotel accomiuodations which includes breakfast, lectures by government, cultural, academician leadership); Itinerary: University of Tel AYiv, Bar
Ilan U:iiversity, University of Haifa, Univel~sity of Jerusalem, Technion (Haifa),
Weitzmann Institute, Kib~utz, Histadrut, etc. (Exact itinerary of daily · schedule
in preparation.); Director: Dr. Yon3.h Alexa~der, Professor of International ·
Studies, sue at Onem1tl;l.·., The semnar is open to faculty members from outside the
State University. Please get in touch with the Planning Coordinator, Professor
Ferdinand A. Ermlich, As_sis-tant for Interdisciplinary· Programs, Box 2o6, State
Uniyersity College, Oneonta, N. Y. 13280 (by telephone: 607-431-2515) for information and applications. Brochures are available in RH 208, Mrs. Konikoff.
FACULTY RESEARCH GRANTS FOR CHINA
The Ford Foundation is considering individual proposals for research in the
People's Republic of C~ina and have cleared the lines for quick processing of
applications and visa requirements. 'i'here is no stipulation about field of study
or length of stay. Interested faculty should car.tact the International Education
Office, CS 206, ext. 5331.
PROFESSORS COMMFtMORATIVE FIBID
The Trustees of the Buf'falo State College Alumni Foundation, Inc. wish to thank
those who at the Christmas Season made contributions to the PROFESSORS COMMEMORATIVE
FUND; thus paying tribute to and reminding us of the important services of several
deceased colleagues. Contributions were made to the F. Patrick McCabe .Fund by
Dr. and Mrs. Walter B. Greenwood, and Roberta Sandstone; . to the Morton lane Fund by
Dr. Noel Simmons and members of the Chemistry Office Staff, and Dr. and Mrs. Walter
B. Greenwood; to the Allen Sexton Fund by Dr. and Mrs. S. James Jakiel, and
Dr. and Mrs. Walter B. Gr~enwood; to the Albert .Capen Fund by Dr • . and Mrs. Leonard
J. Poleszak; and to the Harry w. .Rockwell Fund by Dr. Fraser B. Drew and Dr. Edna
M. Lindemann.
··

The Employee Withholding Exemption Certificate (w-4) has bee~ revised by the
Federal Government to include the following new options: (1) A sing~e person h~lding one job or a married person whose spouse is not employed may clai~ one special
withholding allowance. (2) If you itemize deductions, you may be.entitled to
additional withholding allowances in accordance with a newly published allowance
schedule available with the reyised w-4 form in the Payroll Office, RH 110.
Please be aware that the special withholding allowances will work to decrease
the amount of taxes withheld from your salary. They will not reduce the amount of
your tax liability for the year.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Faculty Swim will begin on Monday, January 24, Monday-Thursday, at 1:00 PM.
Dr. Samuel T. Stern, Professor of Mathematics, will present the Math Colloquim entitled "The Theory Skew Groups" at 4:00 PM, Thursday, January 20 at the
State UniYersity of New York at Buffalo (Department of Mathematics), Ridge Lea
Campus. Interested faculty, students and the public are invited to attend.
Directory Changes: R. Baskervill - 167 Berkshire Ave. (14215~, 837-288~; .
L. Kohl - Asst. to the Dean for Fii:;cal Affairs, Faculty of Professional Studies,
A. Rago - Account Clerk, Accounting, RH 112 , 4117; Under Retired Faculty:
s. Boyd - 450 Bay Shore Dr., Cape Coral, Florida 33904.
Ed
t·
Add the following: ColHer, Dr .. Richar.~_E. (Pauline), Professor,
uca ion
& Dir., Model Teacher Education Center, B!\ 321F, 4623, 11 Falmouth Lane,
.
st ' .
Williamsville (14221), 632-7857; Kaminski, Pauline T. (Mrs. gharles),
Butler Library, BL 2l?D, 6311, 29 Poinciana Pkwy., Cheektowaga (14225),
-Ol(76 , 4 )
4
Wesley, Kathleen A., Typist, Butler Library, BL 215, 6317, 63 Englewood Ave. 1 21

~tt

836-8284.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

l•

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1972-73. Attached to the Bulletin is a resume of pertinent
budget information drawn from the proposed Executive Budget of the State of New York
for the fiscal year Aprill, 1972 to March 31, 1973. The data contained therein
have been submitted by Governor Rockefeller to the State Legislature and will be
debated during the current legislative session. In conversation with Chancellor
Boyer, I have pointed out the importance of flexibility for campus decision making
within the strictures imposed by the Budget Division. Data attached have been
shared with the Chairman of our College Senate Committee on Budget and Staff
Allocations.
II. MIDDLE STATES EVALUATION. The Evaluation Team for the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools headed by Dr. Richard Bjork will be on
campus February 14, 15 and 16, 1972. Copies of the institutional self-study,
prepared for this visit, are in the bands of department chairmen and chairmen of
College Senate committees. Copies are also available in the Reserve Room of the
Library. All interested members of the College community are urged to familiarize
themselves with the document. Some extra copies are available in the Academic
Affairs office for those who wish to have copies of their own. Please remember
that the report is not for circulation outside the College.
The Evaluation Team will have the Burchfield Center as its headquarters.
Individuals or groups desiring to speak to members of the team may request appointments with Miss Kathryn Graham who will be located in Burchfield when the team is
on campus. (Telephone 862-6011)
III. COLLEGE BULLETIN. In the interests of economy and efficiency, the College
Bulletin may, in some instances, not be published each week. If there is an
urgent need for an announcement to be published at any particular time, please call
the Director of Publications, ext. 4201.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TYPING POOL REALIGNMENT. A decision bas been reached by the Academic Affairs
Office and the Office of the Vice-President for Administration concerning the
utilization of the typing pools. Effective February 15, several changes will take
place in the configuration of the typing pools on campus. The Perry Hall and Upton
Hall locations will be consolidated with the Cassety Hall Pool. Mimeograph and
duplicating services in Rockwell Hall will be combined with the central duplicating
operation in Rockwell.
Certain minor pool tasks such as mail sorting will be reassigned in the
affected buildings. As soon as possible arrangements will be made to have the
Xeroxing facilities in Perry transferred to the Cassety Pool. Although typing
pools will not be as numerous, the duplicating services currently available will
continue to be available in the designated locations.
(continued)

:1~:

The purpose of the move is to make m · •
..
resources and existing equipment in view
~:~ of existing secr~tarial
and the cutbacks in equipment funds
Th
1·
ge n~ber of clerical vacancies
positi?ns. These positions will be.reas:irea ignment wi~l free two secretarial
operating without secretaries. In additiogned to academi? de~artments currently
Rockwell pool locations will be t·1· d n, the ~e?retaries in the Cassety and
·
u 1 ize more efficiently.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

loffice
• COURSE
PROPOSALS.
The followi
of the
Vi~e-President
for Angdcot;rse

pr~posals have been received in the
Italian-Americans: Literature andca enuc Affairs. NEW COURSES: F.L. 210 the spring 1972 semester only)• H ~oci~ty2(offer~d on_an experimental basis for
H.Ec.Ed. 417 - Home Economic ~ th. c • • 17 - Dimensions of Home Ee. Education·
ro
t 1
s in
e Urban Setting
REVISIONS
E S
'
nm~n a Measurements (change (l 6) t 0 ( 2 6 )
•
· :
• • 300 - Envicredit hours. Course to b
' .
~
from three credit hours to four
e cross-listed with Chem. 403.

The ballots were tabulated as follows: (1) The ballots were distributed by the
number of first place votes for each nominee. No Majority was obtained for any of
the nominees. (2) The ballots were redistributed for the nominee receiving the
fewest first place votes, with the second place choice redistributed as first place
votes; and so on. (3) The redistribution of votes resulted in the election of
Professor J. Stephen Sherwin. (4) The ballots were then distributed by the number
of second or first place votes for each of the nominees. Again a majority was not
obtained. (5) Step 2 was repeated and Professor John R. Minahan was elected.
(6) Step 4 was repreated for the remaining nominees for first, second or third
place votes. Again a majority was not obtained. (7) Step 2 was repeated and
Professor Howard G. Sengbusch was elected.
The remaining three candidates elected to the College Senate, nominated as
at-large faculty representatives are: Professors John Minahan, Stephen Sherwin and
Howard Sengbusch. This concludes the election procedure for at-large faculty representatives. The Ad hoc Committee, therefore, is disbanded having completed its
charge.

*****************
FEBRUARY HOLIDAYS

FROM THE DEAN' FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
I. FACULTY
MEETING.
meetin
Friday,
February
18 atA3•00
PMgio f t h e F~culty of Arts and Sciences is scheduled for
the Faculty of Arts and
n New Science 213. All interested students from
c1.e~ces are_w~lcome to attend.

S.

II. _COMMITTEE ON SOVIET AND EAST C
. .
professors currently const·t t
ENTRA~. EUROPEAN STUDIES. The following
Studies: Walter M. Drzewi:nte~kfhe co~1.ttc~ on Soviet and East Central European
Folwarski (Secretary) Jose h H" t (Chairman), Joseph Ertavy' Joseph Fekete' John
Julius Slavenas Cl , t p
i r~c, Eleonora Korzeniowska, Leonard Nowicki
'
emen Tetkowsk1, Vera Wilkosz.
'
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF COLLEGE SENATE
_!.
MEETINGS
• A meeting of . the Co 11ege faculty will be convened at 3:00 PM in
Upton
Hall Auditori
.
um on Friday li'ebruary 11 by th Ch .
1.n accordance with the
By L
'A
e
airman of the College Senate
renort
on the st a t us of th e Senate by the Chairman, and discussion of ap - aws.
o d
~
be the order of business.pr ve committee charges by each committee chairman will

~,;--:::-=n-_ faculty
_:.:.:...:.:.;=.:::~ca 11e d bY the Chairman of the College
. atAe wsi:lcolnbd emeeting of the College
Sen
convened on April 28.
CollegeL'b
Senate w1·11. meet on Friday, February 4 at 3:00 PM in the Music
Room The
of Butler
of the reces~ d Ji rary. The agenda will be constituted by the un_finished business
e
anuary 21 meeting.

Employees at the College are entitled to observe Lincoln's Birthday and
Washington's Birday as follows:
I. CIVIL SERVICE. (A.) Classified (Civil Service) employees in the Security,
Ad.~inistrative, Institutional, Management Confidential, and Operational Services
Units are entitled to a day off in lieu of Lincoln's Birthday, February 12 which
falls on Saturday. It is recommended that Monday, February 14 be observed as the
day in lieu of the holiday. Time sheets should be marked "Saturday holiday - no
charge to credits. n (B.) Classified ( Ci vi 1 Service) employees covered by the Professional-Scientific-Technical agreement are not entitled to a day off in lieu of
the Saturday holiday (Lincoln's Birthday). (C)-Classified employees in all units
are entitled to a day off for Washington's Birthday which is observed on Monday,
February 21. No employees, with the exception of Security Officers, may be directed
to work unless holiday waivers have been signed. Employees observing the holiday
should mark their time sheets "Holiday."
II. U-GRA.DES AND NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONAIS WITH A 12-MONTH OBLIGATION.
(A) The SPA agreement makes no provision for the observance of Saturday holidays.
Therefore, no time off will be granted to Professional employees in lieu of
Lincoln's Birthday, February 12. (B) Washington's Birthday is observed on Monday,
February 21. Professional employees are, therefore, entitled to observe this
holiday. However, if directed to work they shall be granted an equivalent day off
to be scheduled at times mutually convenient to the employee and the University.
Any questions should be addressed to the Personnel Office.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

FROM THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON AT-IARGE FACULTY E~CTJO}TS ~Q_QQ~LEGE SENATE

!·
9TH BALLOT
• .The 22
ballots
w .
Wednesday,
December
Th , A:r~

d.is t r1._u
·b t ed M~nday, December 13 and collected
tarian of the College Senat: to c:~ ~o:it:e~lmet Wednesday with the Parliamenor 58% of those distributed. Five (5) bellat ots. Th~re were 403 ballots returned
three candidates were check d
th
t a o s were voided because the names of
therefore, counted A maj e_tra fe~ ban ranked. A total of 398 ballots were
return wa.s as foll~ws·
ori Yo
votes were needed to be elected. The '
Arts
•
Dist.
Returned
%Returned

O?

Arts & Sciences
Applied Science & Tech.
Professional Studies
Developmental Studies
Library
Administration
Total
Ballots voided

~~
28l

164 + 3*
18
26

74

b91

4

11~
39
10~
1
23
65

403

57%
47%
48%
62%

89%
88%
88%

58%

5 ~reative Studies and
3'§B Teaching-Learning Center
200

Applications are now being accepted for the position of Resident Director of
the 1973 Costa Rica Program. Some facility in the Spanish language is desirable
but not essential. If interested please send your vitae to (and for further information call) Dr. Bernard Ansel, FH 236, 5637 and/or Dr. Reginald Smart, CS 2C6,5331.
Faculty members who have been interested in or who are developing an interest
in Latin America are encouraged to join our Latin American Studies Faculty. For
further information call Dr. Bernard Ansel, PH 236, 5637.
A supervised Media Self-Instruction Lab is being offered in CC 200 (s).
Students, faculty and staff will be given the opportunity to learn to operate 16mm
projectors, slide and filmstrip projectors and audio tape recorders. Instructors
wishing to schedule their classes into the Lab may call Mr. Arrasjid, 5826. Hours:
Monday , 2:00-3:45 PM; Wednesday, 10:00-11:45 AM and 2:00-3:45 PM; Thursday,
10:00-11:45 AM and 2:00-3:45 PM.
LOST. One oil painting of Rockwell Hall by Walter Weber, Emeritus Professor.
This painting was presented to the College by Mr . Weber about ten years ago and
formerly hung in the Alumni Lounge of the old Student Union. If anyone can provide
information about its whereabouts, call Leonard Poleszak, EA 302, 4925, or 875-4903.

I

Data for State University College at Buffalo
Drawn from Executive Budget for 1972-73

•

I.

FTE Enrollments for SUCB
Budgeted 1971-72
Proposed 1972-73
Increase

8,116
8,416
300

II.

Reductions Recommended
16 positions abolished
Reduced temporary service
Reduced supplies & expense
Reduced equipment
Total

-$130,000
32,000
- 340,000
- 181,000
-$683, 000

III.

Recommended Allocations and Changes by Function
Allocations
Recommended
1972-73

Approved
1971-72

Campus Total
Instructional and Departmental
Research
Organized Activities
Organized Re search
Extension and Public Service
Libraries
Student Services
Maintenance and Operation of
Plant
General Administration
General Institutional Services
Residence Halls
Student Aid
Inconvenience Pay
Less Savings:
Adjustments
Allocated 1971-72

IV.

$17,637,000

$16,954,000

Change

-$683, 000

10,264,000
925, 000
52,000
255,000
'986,000
1,032,000

9, 911 ,000
923,000
52,000
252, 000
883,000
989,000

- 353,000
2,000

2,356,000
818,000
546,000
786,000
67, 000
10,000
-460,000
-+{553,000
$18,290,000

2,299,000
789,000
.488, 000
751,000
67, 000
10,000
-460,000

- 57,000

3,000
- 103,000
- 43,000

29,000
- 58,000
- 35,000

Recommended Positions and Changes by Function
Number of Positions (FTE)
Approved
Recommended
1971-72
1972-73

Campus Total

1,292

1,276

Change
-16

Office of Public Information

•

State University Colle g e a t B uffalo

-2Instruction and Departmental Research:
Teaching
Non-Teaching
Organized Activities
Organized Research
Extension and Public Service
Libraries
Student Service s
Maintenance and Operation of Pl.ant
General Administration
General Institutional Service s
Residence Halls

v.

511
115
70
3
23
66
84
205
66
75
74

509
113
70
3
23
64
82
202
64
72
74

- 2

- 2
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- 2
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Other Re mar ks
1.

In 1971-72, the Le_gi~lature approved $4, 556 support per FTE faculty member. In the recommended budget, this is reduced to $3 , 935 .

2.

In 1 71 - 72 , the ~egislature approved $103 support per student for student services (this is for
our tudent Affairs offices and Admissions and Records}. In the recommended budget th· ·
reduced to $96.
'
is is

3.

In 1971-72, the Legislature approved a student/faculty ratio of 15 9·1 In th
d
budget, this is increased to 16. 5: 1.
• . •
e new recommen ed

4.

m
There are no new positio ns m
· any f unction
·
· the Governor's recommended budget for Buffal
College.
o

5.

Salary incremen~s for faculty and U-grade personnel are not included in the College's recom mended budget smce they are not mandated by statute and are subject to collective bargaining.

6.

Statutory salary increments for Civil Service employees are not included in the Colle e's
rue~omm_ended budget. However, these are being requested in a separate package for gthe
mversity.

7.

!he State has _agr~ed with_ SPA to provide SUNY professional employees with a 6% salar
mcrease. This will reqmre a deficiency appropriation for 1971-72 of $4 855 000 d y
annual appropriation of $12,250,000 in 1972-73.
'
,
an an

8.

The Study Abroad program has been transferred to the campuses and Buffalo College will have
to bear those costs not borne by the students (estimated at $740 per student).

9.

~ere a~e n~ :nds recom~ended in our budget for the operation of new buildings expected to
comp ete
tween April 1 , 1972 and March 31, 1973. We will seek special consideration.

i
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We are deeply saddened by the loss of a member of our
faculty. Dr. Theda E. Bennett, Professor of Biology, who
joined our faculty in 1964, died on Wednesday, February 9
following a long illness.
Funeral services will be held at three o'clock on Friday,
February 11 at the Church of the Ascension, Linwood Avenue at
North St. Contributions in memory of Dr. Bennett may be sent
to Roswell Park Memor ial I nstitute.
A native of Glens .Falls, N.Y., Dr. Bennett earned her
B.A. degree from Radcliffe College and her M.A. and Ph.D.
from Syracuse University. She served as Cancer Research
Scientist at Roswell Park Institute prior to joining the
College faculty. She was the author of numerous articles
which appeared in profess~onal journals.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. BASKETBALL GAMES. The following (slightly edited) statement was made as part
of my report to the College Senate at their February 4 meeting and furnished to the
Record at that time and subsequently to the local press:
We at State University College at Buffalo are deeply concerned with the recent
incidents of disruption at our home basketball games. This disturbing behavior on
the part of a few is having an adverse effect on our basketball team, our athletic
program and the College in general.
It is unfortunate that a recent news article seemed to implicate the SEEK
Program because of the disruptive incidents .caused by unidentified persons. No
official statement from the College has identified the offenders as SEEK or otherwise. The article reflects unfairly on a large group of dedicated students and
staff who are contributing to a fine educational experience· on this campus.
If spectators at games cannot conducL themselves in a fashion which is representative of the large majority of the students on this campus then those individuals will be identified and appropriate action will be taken. We sincerely hope
that this will not be necessary and that once again all members of this College
community will be proud to attend athletic events to support ourteam,wia or lose.
II. MIDDLE STATES EVALUATIONS. The Evaluation Team for the Middle States ·Associatioa of Colleges and Secondary Schools headed by· Dr. · Richard Bjork will be on
campus February 14, 15 and 16. The team will have the Burchfield Center as its
headqll~n:t.ers. Individuals or groups desiring to speak to members of the team may
request appointments with Miss Kathryn Graham who will be located in Burchfield
when the t eam is on cc=irr,pus ( telephone 862-6011). For further information see the
February 3 Bulletin .

III. AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM. Effective April l Afro-American Studies will
be administered in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences as the Afro-American Studies
Program. The staff will include those people teaching courses in this program.
Professor Jidlaph G. Kamoche will continue as the Coordinator, reporting to the
Dean of Arts and Sciences. Steps will be initiated as soon as possible to scr een
candidates for the chairmanship of a Department of Afro-American Studies. The
achievement of departmental status by the Afro-American Studies Program will
coincide with the naming of a permanent chairman, budgetary limitations permitting.
IV. OPEN OFFICE HOURS FOR FACULTY. President Fretwell will hold open office hours
for faculty on Tuesday, February 15 from 1:00 to 2:00 PM, and Friday, February 25
from 12:00 to 1:00 PM. Call the President's secretary, ext. 4101, for an
appointment.

processed. If this process is followed, final approval of the actual ~r?posal b~e
the chairman and dean becomes a relatively simple P:ocess and any rewritinr ~a~ et
kept to a minimum. Also, if prospective grantees wish t~ have t~e proposa
~u~h
information reviewed by the Sponsored Programs Office pr or to final typi~g'r· 1
should be submitted to Mrs. Henrietta Bordeaux, RH 112, 8 hours before
e ina
draft is to be completed.
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SPA OPEN MEETING
·11 b

There wi

I. INTERIM DIRECTOR OF SEEK PROGRAM NAMED. Raymond P. Eberle has been named
Interim Director of the SEEK Program effective February 1. Mr. Eberle has been
working with the program since its inception and has served as Assistant Professor,
Dean of Students and Associate Dean.
II. STAFF VACANCY NOTICE. A Staff Vacancy Notice for the positioo of Director of
the Siena Program is attached to this issue of the Bulletin.
FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS

l•

RESCHEDULED MEETING. The Middle States discussion meeting scheduled for the
F~culty of the Arts for Friday, February 11 is being rescheduled due to a conflict
with the College faculty meeting called by the College Senate. The new time and
date are: Friday, February 25 at 3:00 PM in CC·!!·
FROM THE CHAIIDAAN OF COLLEGE SENATE

_!. MEETINGS. A meeting of the College faculty will be convened at 3:00 PM in
Upton Hall Auditorium on Friday, February 11 by the Chairman of the College Senate
in accordance with the By-Laws. A report on the status of the Senate by the Chairman, and discussion of approved committee charges by each .committee chairman will
be the order of business.
A second meeting of the College faculty called by the Chairman of the College
Senate will be convened on April 28.

******************
USE OF SPONSQRED _PROGRAMS ROUTING FORM

general meeting of SPA-SUCB on Friday, February 25 at
i
· 11 be the

problem of a tuition increase and ~he items to be discussed in the SPA-OER reopener
negotiations.

V. COURSE APPROVAIS. New course proposals, as listed in the College Bulletin of
January 12, 1972, are approved.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

e an open

3:00 PM in Communication Center ''W. 11 Among the items for discuss on wi

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The Department of Civil Service annou..~ces the following open competiti~e
examinations to be held April 22 with applications accepted up to March 20 •
.
No. 23-567 - Coordinator of Volunteer Services, $11,471-$13,327; 23-577 Su:_Jervisor
of Hospital Volunteer Services, $9, 167-$10, 7ll.
. 1 22
The following interdepartmental promotion examinations to be he~d Apri 19 •
with applications accepted up to March 13: 34-741 •- Landscape Architect, ~:t ~t
23-740 - Senior Landscape Architect, G-23; 34-739 Associate Land scape Arc i e '
G-27.The following examinat-ion with applications accepted cont i nuous l y.· 20 - 303 Steam Fireman, $6,518-$7,?02.
.
Further information is on the Personnel Department bulletin board in Rockwell
Hall basement.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The College Store will be CLOSED on Monday, February 14 and Monday, February

Career Seminars sponsored by the Career Services and Placement Office, ei th er
by itself or with the Housing Office are open to all students regard less of class ld
year. The speakers inv:i.ted discuss careers of interest to many students. It wou
be appreciated if faculty and staff would encourage students to atte nd th ese
seminars which are announced in the Re~ord.
Applications are now being accepted for the position of Resident_Direc~orb~f
the 1973 Costa Rica Program. Some facility in the S~anish language 1 $ . des~~a e
but not essential. If interested please send your vitae to (and ·for fur th
c n 6
0
information call) Dr. Bernard Ansel, PH 236, 5637 and/or Dr. Reginald Smart, Co ~ '
5331.
developing an intere~t
Fa culty members who have been int~rested in or who are Std'
f culty
For
in Latin America are encouraged to join our Latin American
u ies a
further information call Dr. Bernard Ansel, PH 236, 5637.
J

•

•

ft

The proposal routing forms available from the Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112~
for use by prospective grant writers were designed to strerigthen grant-related
dialogue between faculty and department chairmen and, subsequently, the appropriate
dean(s). So that this purpose can be fulfilled more effectively, it is suggested
that each prospective grantee obtain a routing form and utilize it as a basis for
discussing a potentially fundable concept (in its initial stage) with his chairman.
After the concept has _bee_n approved by the department chairman and the proposal has
reached-the final draft stage, the review -process (using the routing form) should be
repeated. · Subsequently, the department chairman should review the final draft form
with his dean so that any wrinkles can be ironed out before the actual proposal is
(continued)
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DIRECTORY CHANGES: J. Battistoni - 681-0708; f~~ - Stenographer,
Admissions & Records~ RH 315, 5511; R. Ebe~ - Interim Director, SEEK Prog~am,
RH 329, 4224; R. Reuss - NS 363A, 5421; J. Wells - 101,! Reserve Rd.
(SEE OVER FOR STAFF VACANCY NOTICEf

office of Public Information

SUCB Staff Vacancy Notice
Appointment Date:
July 1, 1972

Position Available:
Director of SUCB Siena Program

Salary:
be paid The
1 appoint
2N11
_ee , s expected on-campus academic y_ear salary for 1972-73 wi'll
.
pus
v~,
with
will be increme t
f a maximum of $20 ' 000 • 00 • In his subsequent years, there
.
.
n s as or on-campus personnel
Th
e same health and retirement
ben:'fits wi~l be paid. There will be one month
administrative appointments.
vacation each year as for normal
Responsibilities

A.

Complete
· • t rative
.
a dminis
responsibility for an.initial term of two
years for on-site
the summe
Siena Italy invol :' semester and year-long "general interest" programs in
'.
ving up to 50 students at a time
Thi .
•
s includes the
f o 11owing specific responsibilities·
1. Developing
?ooperative
rel~tion~hips with the University of Siena
and the Istituto
·di Arte.
2.

Organizing adjunct
co urses . in
. Italian
.
Renaissance
Art andinstruction
std'
language and society
and_r;'lated fieid trip/ io courses in ceramics, painting and sculptur;,

ind' ·dua1 housing arrangements for students.
3. AdIIll.nistering
Counseling studentivi

4.

5.
6

B.

•

s as needed in personal as
11
.
Cooperating with the Di
t
.
we
as academic matters.
development of overall r~c_o: of International Education in the
of its budget and in p li~ies for the program, in the formulation
SUCB campus f~r a weekrdecr~itment of participants by visiting the
Maint i •
uring each semester
a ning an office·in s·iena, with
• the help
· of a full-time secretary
in such
program~ way as to assure the simplified, orderly continuation of the'
eyond the two-year term of appointment.

Teach
•
t O program participants·
A the follo wing
1•
course
for
each
group
possibilities inhere
t . in.in t ercu lt ural• learning and the problems and
2 An add't'
n in cultU!'e contact in Italy
.
•
1 ional course in h is
· own area of competence •during the summer.
Qualifications and Experience

2.

At
least one skill.
exper i enceh in
. . organizing and 1 ead'ing a foreign study program.
Demonstrated
other cultures.
in elping students learn from their experiences with

3.

Evidence
ability t o es t a b lish rapport with members of another culture in
their ownofcountry.

4.

Tea~hing_experience at college level

1.

amiliarity with th
.
'related to the Italian culture.
5. F octorate is desirable
e academic program ad
n e th os of SUCB and the SUNY system.
6. Ad
7. A working knowledge of Italian.
Apply to·• D'irec t or of International Education
giving a one-page summary of qualif' ti.
, Chas7 Hall 206, before February 25
above.
ica o,1 a:id experiences under the seven heading~
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. As announced earlier, time for faculty is
available on Friday, February 25 from 12:00 to 1:00 PM and for students from
1:00 to 2:00 PM. In addition, student office hours will be 4:00 to 5:00 PM on

I·

Wednesday, March 1.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I· TRANSFER CREDIT. Review of graduation check sheets and approval of transfer
transcripts with respect to allowable credit in the student's major is the
responsibility of the appropriate academic department. However, departments may
wish to furnish the Admissions and Records Office with guidelines for interpreting
credit in the major area. The Admissions and Records Office will then award the
appropriate credit. Credit for courses other than those included in the student's
academic major discipline will be assigned by the Admissions and Records Office.
Waiver of any academic requirements outside the major is the responsibility of the
Academic Dean in whose area the student's major lies.
WAIVER OF ACADEMIC REGUIATIONS. Until the appropriate committee of the College
Senate has had time to review waiver of academic regulations, all exceptions to
academic policies and regulations contained in the College Catalog must be approved
by the Vice-President for Academic Affairs or his designee(s). Vice-President
Schwartz has delegated this responsibility and authority to the academic deans.

:n.

III. NEW COURSE PROPOSAIS. The following new course proposals have been received
in the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: Fine Arts 454 - Greek
Art; Fine Arts 455 - Etruscan and Roman Art; Fine Arts 458 - Early Renaissance Art
in Italy; Fine Arts 459 - High Renaissance and Mannerism; Fine Arts 461 - Italian
Baroque; Fine Arts 467 - Baroque of Northern Europe. Cancellations: Fine Arts 454Art of the Classical world; Fine Arts 459 - Italian Renaissance Art; Fine Arts 461 Baroque Art.
IV• MEETING TIMES FOR ACADEMIC ADVISORY COMMITTEES. Academic Advisory Committee
for Admissions and Records will meet Tuesday, February 22-:fi-om ~:00 - 10:00 AM in
RH 217; Academic Advlsory Committee for Computer Services will meet Tuesday,
February 22 from 12:00 - 2i"/)OP~n:n-RH -211; --Ac-ademic Advisory committee for Butler
Library wi11 meet Wednesday, February 23 fro!lli2: 00 - 1: 00 PM in BL 205; Academic
Advisory Committee for Instructional Resources will meet from 3:00 - 5:00 PM in
LCC-16T on February 23.

-

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF COLLEGE SENATE
r. The C9llege Senate met on January 21 in a regularly · scheduled meeting which was
recessed at 6:00 PM and reconvened on Friday, February 4.
The Ad Hoc Committee on By-Laws and Elections announced the election of three
at-large faculty representatives on the ninth ballot. New members are Professors
John Minahan, Stephen Sherwin and Howard Sengbusch. The Ad Hoc Committee was
terminated with thanks for its accomplishments.
(continued)

Brief reports on follow-up activities on behalf of the budget were heard.
It was moved and seconded that the Senate approve the proposal on standing rules
including committee charges and consider each section in seriatim. The motion was
approved as amended. Copies of the standing rules including committee charges will
be distributed to the electorate as soon as possible in accordance with the College
By-Laws.
The report of the Ad Hoc Committee on a Time-Shortened Baccalaureate Degree
Program was presented by the chairman of the committee, Dr. Arthur Pitts. The
committee membership included the following five Senate committee chairmen:
Dr. Pitts, Dr. Bauer, Miss Casbolt, Dr. Cherkauer and Dr. Fekete who met with
Drs. Schwartz, Shoenberg and Young. !twas moved and seconded that the College
Senate endorse the submission to the Carhegie Corporation of two proposals for time
shortened degree programs based on the principles described in the summary, with the
understanding that the appropriate College Senate Committees will be responsible for
the development of details. After discussion the motion was carried.
Action on a request for clarification of the status of appointed committees
advisory to the office of the Vice-President of Academic Affairs was deferred to the
next meeting due to the absence of the Academic Vice-President.
It was moved by E. Smith and seconded that the College Senate consent to membership of H. Aurbach and R. Meisler on the Committee on Public Service Activities.
Motion carried. Withdrawn from committee membership are v. Arnone, S. Gittler and
J. Jones.
It was moved by D. Casbolt and seconded that the College Senate consent to the
membership of R. Kurland on the Student Welfare Committee. Motion was carried.
Withdrawn from the committee was M. Berger.
Announcement was made of the February 28 visit to the campus of Frank Newman,
author of the Report on Higher Education, prepared by an Independent Task Force
funded by the Ford Foundation. Dates for two faculty meetings called by the Chairman of the College Senate were set for February 11 and April 28.

******************
COMMENCEMENT
Any faculty or staff member who has not received a notice concerning participation in the May 21 Co~.mencement exercises and wishes to march or usher should call
ext. 4201 and give his name to 1>1iss Jones. The last day for ordering academic attire
in the College Store is Monday, April 10.

USE OF SPONSORED PROGRAMS ROUTING FORM
·The following contains slight revisions of a similar notice which appeared -in
the February 10 issue of the Bulletin and is current procedure.·
The proposal routing forms available from the Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112,
for use by prospective grant writers were designed to strengthen grant-related
dialogue between faculty and department chairmen and, subsequently, the appropriate
dean(s). So that this purpose can be fulfilled more effectively, it is suggested
that each pro3pective grantee obtain a routing form and utilize it as a basis for
discussing a potentially fundable concept (in its initial stage) with his chairman,
After the concept has been approved by the department chairman and the proposal has
reached the final draft stage, the review process (using the routing form) should be
repeated.' Subsequently, the department chairman should review the final draft form
with his division director (where applicable) and dean so that any wrinkles can be
ironed out before the actual proposal is processed. If this process is followed,
final approval of the actual proposal by the chairman, division director (where
applicable) and dean becomes a relatively simple process and any rewriting can be
kept to a minimum. Also, if prospective grantees wish to have the proposal budget
information reviewed by the Sponsored Programs Office prior to final typing, such
should be submitted to Mrs. Henrietta Bordeaux, RH 112, 48 hours before the final
draft is to be ·completed.

TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEN.PING
·
·tt
ill hold its second meeting on
The newly formed Teacher.Educati6on Commi eed: will include a presentation on
Thursday, March 2 at 1:00 PM in l3A ll: • T:.1e agen
.
ro rams from Kinder"The Implications for Teacher Education of Career_Ea.:1~a~1.~~ !tt:nd all sessions.
garten - 6th Grade." All interested faculty are invi ea.
PACT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
.
the meeting of the Teacher
The PACT Advisory group will meet briefly fo 11o~in~ 116
Discussion will be
Education Committee on Thursday, March 2 at 3:00 P~ in
•
on developments in Competency-Based Teacher Education.

ITE~B OF INTEREST
.
SUCB n Friday February 25 at
There will be an open general meeting of SPAo
b,l
of a tuition
•
f
d"
· on will be the pro e otiations.
em
3:00 PM in CC-W. Among the items or iscuss1.
increase and the items to be discussed in the SPA-OER reopener n g
.
•
tt·
prison since the September
A serious problem is presently facing A 1.ca ··
d troyed and the prison
. 3t b
o r 20 000 books were es
d
uprising. During the 1 ur ance ve
'
.
art of rehabilitation.
was left without their library, an e~tremely.1.mporta~tlp refurbish the prison's
Buffalo State Hillel is now engaged in a proJect to ·~1pb
table set up in the
book supply. Starting Tuesday, February 22, th~relw~.
~e:ts in any field,
Union for the purpose of collecting a~l boo~s,_1.nc u ~n! eal to all students,
reference books and current and class1.cal_f1.ct~on: ~hisp~orthwhile project.
faculty, administrators and staff for theJ.r. he._p 3:n t
d sire more information,
If you are interested in worki~g on th1.~ proJe~ th:rAt~ica Drive, ext. 6378.
please contact Marcia Gottesfeld, Hillel chairman°
DIRECTORY CHANGE:

D. DelPrincipe - 95 Somerton Ave., B74- 26 05.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. TUITION INCREASE. The State University Board of Trustees passed the following
tuition schedule for full-time students effective the summer session of 1972:
Lower Division - $650 per year; Upper Division - $800 per year; Graduate
Programs - $1,200 per year; Professional Programs - $1,600 per year.
There will be proportionate increases for out-of-state and part-time students.
A waiver policy will minimize actual increases to families with net taxable income
of $12,000 or less for upper division students.
Dormitory rental was increased $100 per annum beginning with the 1972-73
academic year.
II. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. As announced earlier, time for faculty is
available on Friday, February 25 from 12:00 to 1:00 PM and for students from
1:00 to 2:00 PM. In addition, student office hours will be 4:00 to 5:00 PM on
Wednesday, March 1. Call the President's secretary, ext. 4101, for an appointment.
III. RECEPTION FOR DISTINGUISHED GUESTS. The College and its Program in Soviet and
East Central European Studies will honor a group of Polish dignitaries at a reception in the Burchfield Center on Friday afternoon, February 25. The distinguished
guests who are making an official visit to the City of Buffalo include:
Dr. Mieczyslaw Klimaszewski, President (Rector) of Jagiellonian University in
Krakow, and Vice-President of the Polish council of State; Hon. Witold Trompczynski,
new Polish Ambassador to Washington and Mrs. Trompczynski; and Hon. casimi Cias,
Polish Consul General•in Washington.
Following a meeting with President Fretwell at 3:00 PM the visitors will tour
the Fronczak Room in Butler Library and the Communication Center. Approximately 60
invited guests will attend the 4:30 PM reception in the Burchfield Center in honor
of the dignitaries. They will include officials of the City of Buffalo and prominent Polish-American businessmen, educators, civic and community leaders.

*****************
COST OF HEALTH INSURANCE FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES
Those employees who intend to claim the cost of health insurance on their
income tax forms may utilize the following amounts for calendar year 1971:
Statewide Plan
Individual Coverage
Family Coverage
(Blue Cross-Blue ShieldMajor Medical)
0
$78.14
$124.39
GHI Option
These amounts will not apply to employees who changed either their type of
coverage or their enrollment option during the calendar year; nor will they apply
to employees whose coverage began during the year or who had a leave of absence
without pay during the year. Each of these will have to be computed by the employee
on an individual basis.

Office of Public Information
XEROX MOVE

Effective
Monday, February
28, th eX
110 has
been transferred
to Cassety
elr2olxsfoatchiltity for faculty in Perry Hall
steno pool • Th.is t ransfer was necessary
Hall following a theit typing
can. b epool
· d by the
service
realignment.
ITE:MS OF INTEREST
DIRECTORY CHANGES; K. Boldt - 1041 Colvin Ave. ( 4
B. Gounard - PH 309, 64o4.
1 223), 877-8550;
Dr. Mark
A. Team
Chesler,
Associate
Profes
.
Education
Change
at the
U.
.
sor of Sociology
and Director of the
4·00
PM
niversity
of
Michigan
·11
b
·
Tuesday, February 20
Dr Ch
,
, wi
ea guest lecturer at
will be presented in the Co~un· ·t· esler s lecture "School Conflict and Change"
Office of Centennial Acti ·t· ica ion ·Ce~ter - N, and is co-sponsored by the
Dr. Herbert Aurbach, Professor
vi ies and
andCh.
the Workshop on sh
·
cool Violence
conducted by
Dr. William Bennett Associate p f airman of the Department of Sociology and
Economics. His lecture i
ro essor and Chairman of the Department or'
s open tc the public.
The newly
Teacher
~h ursday,
Marchformed
2 at l:00
PM i Education
n BA 116 Committee wil~ hold its second meeting on
The Implications for Teacher Ed
t· • The agenda will include a presentation on
garten - 6th Grade." All. t
uca ion of Career Education Programs from K. d
in erested faculty are invited to attend all sess~~n=:-
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OfFICIAL NOTIC~S

FROM THE PR~S TI"E~1T
I. PRllSIDl'r!T'S OPEN OFFICE HO!!'":S. Time for faculty and students is available on
:l'riday, Mei·ch 17 from Noon to 2: 00 PM. Call the President' s secretary, ext. 4101,
for an appointment.
II. PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE. The Office of public Information, located in
Rockwell Hall 222, is the clearing house for all College publicity. (This policy is
stated in the Faculty Handbook, Page 22.) To facilitate news coverage through the
various media, faculty and student organizations are requested to submit information
in writing well in advance of event date, whenever possible. All direct inquiries
from the press should be referred to Mrs. Kaye in the public Information Office for
proper handling. Unless otherwise authorized, official spokesmen for the College
to the news media are the President, the Executive Assistant to the President for
Community Relations, and the Director of Public Information.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

TJ:e PACT Advisory group will mee
.
.
Education Committee on Thursday M ~ ~riefly following the meeting of the Teacher
on developments in Competency-B~se~rTc
hat 3:00 p~ in BA 116. Discussion will be
eac er Education.
.
The:e will be an open ·general meetin of
.
.
~.00 PM in CC-W. Among the items for dig
_SPA-~UCB on Friday, February 25 at
increase and the items to bed.
scussion will be the problem of a tuit·
iscussed in the SPA-OER reopener negotiations. ion

I. COLLEGE PROFICIENCY EXAMINATIONS. The Spring 1972 testing dates for the College
Proficiency Examination Program are May 4-5 with an application deadline of April 3,
Examinations are available in languages, literature, history, freshman English, education, health education, applied music and natural sciences. College proficiency
examinations are designed to help individuals earn college credit based upon experience gained outside regular college courses. For information write to: College
Proficiency Examination Program, Room 1924, New York State Education Department,
Albany, N. Y. 12210.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . SAFETY . During the past several weeks the security and safety departments have
lloted an increase in the incidents of malicious mischief involving discharging of
fire extinguishers and the removal of fire hoses from standpipe systems . Such
incidents are detrimental to the overall campus safety program and are of serious
concern to students , faculty and staff. It should be understood that any person
caught tampering with fire extinguishers or fire hoses can be punished under SectioTI
145.00-l of the New York State Penal Code as a Class B misdemeanor which imposes a
fine not to exceed $500 and/or a jail sentence of three months up to one year.

POWER SHUTDOWN . Due to a construction connection on Feeder No . 4 there will b<
electrical power in Butler Library, Commuui~a.ti..on <-:enter and Student Union on
Sunday , March 12 from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

II .

no

FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
I . FACULTY MEETING . A meeting of the Faculty of professional Studies is scheduled
at 3:15 PM, Thursday , March 16 in

cc-s.

O ffice of Public Information
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF COLLEGE SENATE
I. MEETING. The regular meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday,
March 3 at 3:00 PM in the Music Room of Butler Library. Agenda includes a report
from the By-Laws Committee on proposed amendments to the by-laws and on nominations.
The Curriculum committee will report on an amended procedure for designating
general-liberal courses. Dr. Schwartz will discuss advisory committees to the
Academic Vice-President. Appropriate other business will be provided for.

*****************
SPONSORED PROGRAMS
The February updating of THE GUIDE (The Guide to Federal Assistance for Education) •••• is now available for faculty use in the Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112.
The February updating comprises 31 revised program descriptions, 7 new program
descriptions, and 48 revised .auxiliary pages. The new program descriptions are:
(1) Training for Residents of Redevelopment Area, (2) Undergraduate Programs in
International Studies, (3) Graduate Programs in International Studies, (4) Instructional Scientific Equipment Program, (5) Chautauqua Program, (6) Cooperative Projects for Two-Year Colleges, (7) College Science Improvement Program - D.
COLLEGE SENATE MEMBERSHIP LIST 1971-72
President of the College - E. K. Fretwell Jr. Vice-Presidents - Thomas
Quatroche, Donald Schwartz, Sigmund Smith. Applied Science and Tech. - Stanley
Brooks (term expires 1974), Mary Dienst (1973), David Cappiello (1972). The Arts Benjamin Steinzor (1974), Roland Wise (1973), Vincent Arnone (1972). Arts and
Sciences - Donald Leopard ( 1974), Gene Welborn ( 1973), John Carbonara ( 1972).
Professional Studies - George Sherrie (1974), Raymond Bradley (1973), Arthur
Ackerman (1972). Professional Staff - Daniel Hunter (1973), Charles Winchester
(1974). Student Representatives (one-year term) - Donald Houck; Richie Sharp;
Diane Casbolt; Sandy Greenstein; Helene Heit; Isadore Burris, Jr.; Judy Ausebel;
Pam Morgan·; Laurie Pritchard, Secret·a ry, College Senate 1971-72; Donald Saleh;
Stephen Trincanati; Peter Zollman. State University Senators - Rudolph Cherkauer
(1973), John Urban (1972). Presidential Ap~ointees - Sherman Dreyer, Elsie Smith.
At-Large Faculty Members ( term expires 1974) - Carlton Bauer; Stanley Dickson,
Vice Chairman, Senate, 1971-72; Barbara Frey, Chairman, Senate, 1971-72; Julius
Hubler; Richard Towne. At-Large Faculty Members (term expires 1973)- Minerva
Goldberg, Charles LaMorte, Arthur Pitts, Noel Simmons, Henry Sustakoski. At-Large
Faculty Members (term expires 1972) - Frank Eckmair, Joseph Fekete, John Minahan,
Howard Sengbusch, Stephen Sherwin.
TWO-DAY CENTENNIAL PROGRAM
Dr. Ole Sand, Director of NEA's ''S.c hools for the 70's Project" and Nat Hentoff,
author of Our Children are Dying,will be guest speakers at our campus on March 6-7
during a two-day special Centennial Program presented by faculty and students in
Professional Studies. Dr. Sand will speak at 8:00 PM, Monday in the Campus School
Auditorium when the College, as part of ·i ts Centennial observance will honor
cooperating public schools from Western New York for their contribution to teacher
education programs. Highlight of the evening will be the presentation of ·
Certificates of Recognition to representatives of the public schools by President
Fretwell. Mr. Hentoff will speak at 9:30 AM Tuesday in the Union Social Hall on the
topic "Liberating Education: Implications for Teacher Edµcation." Issues raised by
the speaker will be discussed at numerous seminars immediately following
Mr. Hentoff's address. Students and faculty who wish to participate in the seminars
are requested to register at tables set up in Bacon Hall, Ketchum Hall and the
Student Union.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
·
'lable on
I. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for faculty and students is avai
4
Friday, March 17 from Noon to 2:00 PM. Call the President's secretary, ext. lOl,
for an appointment.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIBENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I
OPEN HEARING ON PROPOSED CALENDARS. An open hearing on proposed calendars for
the academic years 1972-73 and 1973-74 will be held Monday, March ~3, from 2:00 to
4:00 PM in the Music Room of the Library. The_College Senate Co~ittee on ke
Instruction and Research will conduct the hearing. Anyone who wishes to ma
a
formal statement at the hearing should inform the Corr.JI1ittee Secretary, Steven
Dhondt, ext. 5711, to arrapge for placement on the hearing roster . .
The proposed calendars are attached to this issue of the Bulletin.
II. DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDIES. Copies of the departmental self-studies, requeS t ed
through the Deans by Dr. Schwartz, will be placed on file in the Reserve Room of
Butler Library by the Office of Academic Affairs.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. STUDENT AFFAIRS STAFF VACANCY. Dr. Mazie Wagner, who has served this Co~lege
with dedication during her many years of association with our college community,_
has announc~d her retirement. The Office of the Vice-President fo~ Stud~nt Affairs
announces that the position of Director of Student Counseling Services will be
available July 1, 1972.
.
d linical
Qualifications and Experience: (1) An earned doctorate with adva~ce c
ted
training. (2) A minimum of 3-5 years of experience in student counseling 0 ~ rela_
counseli~g services. Administrative experience is als? desired: (3) ~xperiencei~n
individual group counseling. (4) Creative and innovative experiences in develop g
cou..~seling programs related to an urban college setting. (5) A kn?wledge 0 ~ campus
counseling programs and operations including testing and resear~h is essentia~.
Interest~d personnel are eucouraged to contact Lebanon Arri~gton, Dean fr
student Development, RH 211, Chairman of the Committee, for details.
II. INTERACTION GROUPS. Plans are currently underway for the organization of small
groups (6 to 8) to discuss informally some of the racial problems ?n.campu~ as well
as problems related to race in general. Students, faculty and adm~.n~strat1. ve
personnel with conservative, liberal views, etc. are urged t? partici~ate. The
general goals of the groups will be to provide another learning_experie~ce for
members of the college community and to foster more meaningful interaction between
races on the campus.
.
If you are interested please call Flora DeGeorge, ext. 4704, in the Student
Affairs Office and leave your name, phone number and mailing add~ess. Y?u may
contact Mr. Arrington in the Student Affairs Office for further information.

FROM THE DEAN OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
I. FACULTY MEETING. The next meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences is
scheduled for 3:00 PM, Friday, March 17 in NS 213. The one item on the agenda
which cannot be postponed any further is the consideration of the promotion form
from the ad hoc committee on Promotion Procedures which was chaired by Professor
v. Balowitz. Please · review the form that was distributed at a previous meeting and
be prepared to make suggestions for improvements at this meet ing.

*****************
COMMENCEMENT
Any faculty or staff member who has not received a notice concerning participation in the May 21 Commeneement exercises and wishes to march or .usher should call
ext. 4201 and give his name to Miss Jones. The last day for ordering academic
attire in the College Stqre is Monday, April 10.
PHI DELTA KAPPA MEETING
The SUCB Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa will present the Hon. John J. La Falce,
State Senator, <,m the topic 11 Lcgis lation and· Education" at the March 23 meeting to
be held at the Pac~et Inn, North Tonawanda. Dutch Treat Cocktails at 6:30 P.M.,
Dinner at 7:00 P.M. Kappans and guests are welcome. Make your reservations by
~ending your check for $4.25 each (gratuity included) to Dr. S. James Jakiel,
KH 309, by March 18. ~o payments at the door.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
tl
lected as officers of the SUCB
The following members of CSEA we:e r;cen.dy ~ - Robert Broich· Secretaryu~;!~ur!;e~i~~~!a~ :::~:.a ~~:~m:~{ 1V~~e~n:~:~l=~ at the regular ~it meeting on 0
~ ednesday, March 22 at 4:45 PM_in the car:ipus ~chool lounge. wr~~b::ss:~:e:.ge~ail
attend to meet and welcome their new officers, refreshment~
b M h 17
Mary Muenzel, George Rackl or Rose Marie Mack for reservations Y arc
•
.
'
·
s
·
R ligious Festival following
The Campus Ministry of SUCB is sponsoring a pring e
.
ton Hall
the theme "Reach Out to New Life" on Sunday, March 19 at_8:00 P~ 11: Upf ee
The
Auditorium. The Ecumenical Festival is open to the pu~l1c,_adm1ss1.on br the
rogram will include a Buddhist chant in sanskrit, a liturgical dance
olle e
2ompany of Man, a Hindu dance, contemporary poetry, a concer·c by the _A l -C
g
Gospel Choir, etc. All are welcome to_ attend.

i

PROPOSED CALENDAR 1972-73
Fall Semester
Aug. 26
Sept.

8

13

S~G~A XI TO SPONSOR LECTURE
The Sigma Xi Club of SUCB will present a lecture by Dr. Edward J. Massaro,
Associate Professor of Biochemistry at SUNYAB, on "Pharmacodynamics of Methyl
Mercury in the Rainbow Trout" on Tuesday, March 14 at 8:00 PM in NS 272. The
public is invite~ to attend.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department ~f Civil Service announces the following examinations to be
held May 13 with applications accept~d up to April 3: Competitive Promotion No. 34-789 Principal Clerk (Library) G-11; 34-791 Senior Clerk (Library) G-7.
Interdepartmental Promotion - 34-792 Senior Clerk (Payroll) G-7; 34-793 Senior
Clerk (Purchase) G-7; 34~768 Senior Medical Records Clerk G-8; 34-748 Senior
Computer Programmer G-18; 34-747 Senior Computer Systems Analyst G-18; 34-737 Associate Computer Programmer G-23; 34-738 Associate Computer Systems Analyst G-23;
34-755 Sr. Computer Programmer (Scientific) G-18; 3l~_754 Assoc. Computer Programmer
(Scientific) G-23; 34-751 Management Positions in Electronic Data Processing, to be
used for the following titles: Supervisor of Electronic Data Processing G-25,
Asst. Director of Real Time Systems D·e sign & Maintenance G-25, Assistant Director of
Electronic Data Processing G-27, Director of Electronic Data Processing (C) G-27;
34-766 Cashier and Motor Vehicle Cashier G-9; 34-761 Associate Economist G-23;
34-763 Associate Economist (Business Research) G-23; 34-764 Associate Economist
(Labor Research) G-23; Reissued 34-536 Training Aide G-8.
Also, the following examination with applications accepted continuously:
20-194 Institution Pharmacist; Pharmacist $10,844-$12,608; Senior Pharmacist
$12, 734-$14, 762.
Open competitive examinations will b.e held May 13 with applications accepted u1
to April 10: 23-597 Senior Clerk (Library) $6,164-$7,304; Reissued: 23-612 Junior
Artist-Designer $6,518-$7,702; 23-613 Artist-Designer $7,729-$9,081.
Further information is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall and applications may be obtained at the Personnel Office, RH 131.

4
5-7
7

15
16

Saturday

Graduate Registration

Monday
Tues. -Thurs.
Thursday
Friday

Labor Day
Undergraduate Registration
Graduate Classes Begin
Undergraduate Classes Begin

Wednesday
Friday
Saturday

Drop Day
Add Day
Graduate Drop-Add Day
Columbus Day - College Holiday
Veterans' Day - College Holiday
Deadline for Course Withdrawals

Monday
9
Monday
23
Friday
Nov. 17
Thurs. -Sun.
23-26
Monday
27
Saturday
Dec. 23
23-Jan. 7 Fri-Sun.
Wednesday
27
Spring Semester
Friday
Jan.
5
Mon.-Tues.
8-9
Wed.-Fri.
10-12
Saturday
13
Monday
15
Wednesday
17
Friday
19
Saturday
20

Oct.

Feb. 19
March 8-9
23
April 13-22
23

Monday
Thurs.-Fri.
Friday
Fri.-Sun.
Monday

Thanksgiving Recess
Classes Resume
Fall Classes End
Winter Recess
Final Grades
Petition Day, Probation Appeals
Probation Appeals
Undergraduate Registration
Graduate Registration
Classes Begin
Drop Day
Add Day
Graduate Drop-Add Day
Patriots' Day - College Holiday
Mid-term Instructional Recess
Deadline for Course Withdrawals
Spring Recess
Classes Resume
(continued)

o ffice of P ublic Information
PROPOSED CALENDAR .1972-73 (continued)
Graduate Cla.sses End
Saturday
May
12
Undergraduate Classes End
Tuesday
15
Final
Grades
Friday
18
Commencement
Sunday
20
Petition Day, Probation Appeals
Tuesday
22
Probation Appeals
Mon~ -Tues.
24-25
PROPOSED CALENDAR 1973-74
Fall Semester
Saturday
Aug. 25
Monday
Sept. 3
Tues.-Thurs.
4-6
Friday
7
12
Wednesday
14
Friday
15
Saturday
Oct.
8
Monday
22
Monday
Nov. 16
Friday
22-25
Thurs.-Sun.
26
Monday
Dec. 22
Saturday
22-Jan. 6 Sat.-Sun.
27
Thursday
Spring Semester
Jan.
7
Monday
10-11
Thurs.-Fri.
12
Saturday
14-16
Mon.-Wed.
17
Thursday
23
Wednesday
25
Friday
26
Saturday
Monday
Feb. 18
Thurs. -Fri.
March 14-15
Friday
29
Fri.-Sun.
April 12-21
Monday
22
May

17
19
21
24
29-30

Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday
Friday
Wed. -Thurs.

Graduate Registration
Labor Day
Undergraduate Registration
Classes Begin
Drop Day
Add Day
Graduate Drop-Add Day
Columbus Day - College Holiday
Veterans' Day - College Holiday
Deadline for Course Withdrawals
Thanksgiving Recess
Classes Resume
Fall Classes End
Winter Recess
Final Grades
Petition Day, Probation Appeals
Probation Appeals .
Graduate Registration
Undergraduate Registration
Classes Begin
Drop Day
Add Day
Graduate Drop-Add D~y
Patriots' Day - Coll~ge Holiday
Mid-term Instructional Recess
Deadline for Course Withdrawals
Spring Recess
Classes Resume
Classes End
Commencement
Final Grades
Petition Day, Probation Appeals
Probation Appeals
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SIDEWALK CLOSING. During the week of April 3 - 7 (Spring Recess) the sidewalk
connecting the Academic Core and Bacon Hall, running along the south wall of the
Butler Library will be closed to pedestrian traffic. This is being done to allow
for the construction of two new manholes required for the new Academic and Student
Services Building.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. PROJECTORS. The communication Center has deposited with Butler Library one 16mm
projector with stand and one overhead projector with stand. These may be used in
any of the seminar rooms of Butler Library at any time of day or evening. If any
professor wishes to use these after 5:00 PM, please make advanced reservations with
the Office of the Director of the Library, ext. 6314.
FROM THE CHAIIDAAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. SENATE ACTION. The regular meeting of the College Senate was held on March 3,
1972. The resignation of Isadore Burris was received with regret.
Dates of March 24 and April 14 were established for future Senate meetings.
Dr. Fretwell made the following announcement: "Amendment to Article X, Sectior..
5 of the Policies of the Board of Trustees relating to Faculty By-Laws, to rescind
requirement that such By-Laws are subject to approval of Board of Trustees of the
University but substituting provisions that such By-Laws, when adopted, shall be
advisory upon campus presidents or chief administrative officers."
Dr. Dickson reported for the Committee on By-Laws and Elections. A list of
nominees for State University Senators and for at-large representatives to the
College Senate was presented for information. Amendments to the College By-Laws
were presented for approval for submission to the faculty for action . Copies of
both reports will be distributed prior to the meeting of the faculty scheduled for
AprilDr.
28. Cherkauer reported for the Curriculum Committee. A motion to designate the
College Senate Curriculum Committee as the body to approve General-Liberal designation where the established procedure for recognizing a course to be General-Liberal
cannot be applied was defeated.
Mrs. Smith reported for the Community Services Committee. A motion that the
College Senate support the recommendation that any personnel who have served the
College for twenty-five or more years be recognized during the Centennial year was
approved.
Dr. Bauer reported for the Committee on Research and Instruction. A motion to
provide additional time blocks for meeting within the straight line scheduling
pattern was returned to committee for further study.
Dr. Schwartz reported on the status of Advisory Committees to the Academic
Vice-President and their relationship to Senate committees. Discussion was tabled
for a 6:00 PM adjournment.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES
I. CENTENNIAL BALL. The Centennial Ball, which is being planned by the Centennial
Office in cooperation with the Faculty Wives Association, will take place in the
,
6
.
Mary Seaton Room of Kleinhans Music Hall on May • Honored at the .Ball will be
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Rice (Dr. Rice was President of the College from 1951-58),
and, at the request of the College Senate, all faculty and staff with 25 or more
years of service. To avoid any possibility of error we are listing below the names
of those to be honored: Arthur L. Bradford, Ruth M. Buddenhagen, H. Virginia Butler,
Louis J. Callan, Clarence A. Cook, Stanley A. Czurles, Eugene L-G Dakin, Berd_e na C.
Dolberg, Fraser B. Drew, Doris K. Eddins, John Fontana, Betty Gallagher, Kathryn S.
Graham, Eleanor G. Kelly, Anna A. Martorana, Ruth S. Muck, Valentine J. Nadolinski,
Emerson E. Neuthardt, Mae O'Brien, Elizabeth G. Penn, Arthur Pietraszewski,
Mildred S. Roesser, George R. Sherrie, H. Gene Steffen, Ruth Sugarman, Helen
Thielking~ · June H. Truesdale, Norman F. Truesdale, John Urban, Mary C. Vucinich,
Joseph Wincenc, D. Kenneth Winebrenner.

ENT ASSOCIATION
SPECIAL MEETING -- FACULTY-STUD

.
f the Board of Directors
There will be a S~ecial Meeting o
d
March 21 at
of the Faculty-Student Associa.tion on Tues ay,
. the Communication Center, Room N.
5!15 PM in

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE STUDIES
I. GRADUATE SPRING RECESS. The Graduate Calendar does not always correspond to the
undergraduate calendar. This year graduate classes will not meet after Monday,
March 27 until Monday, April 10 (classes will meet Monday, March 27). Graduate
faculty should remind their classes next week that they will not meet the following
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday even though undergraduate classes will be in session.
For scheduling purposes, 400-400g classes which meet in the late afternoon or
evening once a week are considered on the graduate schedule, i.e., they will not
meet ·Tuesday; March 28 9r .after. Those which meet two or three times (4:00-4:50
MWF or 4:30-5:45 T Th)' are considered on the undergraduate schedule, i.e., they will
meet until Thursday.
·
The last graduate class meeting this semester is Saturday, May 13.

*****************
XEROX PROCEDURE
The Xerox machine for faculty use located in Cassety Hall 121 is a self-service
machine. Faculty and staff are requested to do their own Xeroxing after signing the
auditron in and out from one of the stenographers located in the same pool. The
Xerox Recharge Log Sheet must be completed with the total number of copies run,
d~partmental account number, and a legible signature.
Any faculty member needing more than 4o copies must have written permission
from the Director of Publications. No telephone requests will be honored.
SPA GENERAL MEETING
A SPA general meeting will be held Friday, March 17 at 3:00 PM in CC-E. The
general meeting in April will be held April 21 at 3: 00 PM in CC-E. All are welcome.
TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE
The Teacher Education Committee will hold its next meeting on Wednesday,
March 22 from 1:00-3:00 PM in BA 116. The topic for discussion will be the 11 1972
Master Plan for Higher Education," the provocative proposal for Centers for Career
Development for the preparation of teachers (from the N.Y.S. Education Department
and the Board of Regents). All faculty and interested students are invited.
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAIIABLE FOR PDK SCH0IARSHIP
April 15 is the deadline for submitting application/nomination forms for the
Phi Delta Kappa Scholarship annually awarded to a SUCB male graduate student in any
teacher education program who by virtue of his character best exemplifies the PDK
spirit of research, service and leadership in Education. For details and application/nomination forms please contact any of the following: Dr. Jack Brueckman,
UH 314; William Troy, PH 100; or Dr. Hillard Hoffman, RH 223.

AGENDA

I.

A~~roval of minutes

of the 248th and 249th meetings of the

Board of Directors
II.
III.

rv.

v.

Shattuck Fund Requests - Dr. Martin Fried
· 11·
Bennett
B.D.F. Queen City Dairy - Dr. Wi iam
Financial Re~ort - Robert Johnson
,d F'ina ldi
Food Service Re~ort - Gera~
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March 23, 1972
OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. SPA CONTRACT SAIARY INCREASES. It is a real pleasure to share with all concerned a message received here March 16 from Chancellor Ernest Boyer:
"I'm very pleased to tell you that the deficiency budget which was adopted by
the Legislature on March 9 contained provisions for the 6 percent salary
increases provided in the SPA-State Contract Agreement, subject to applicable
provisions of the Federal Economic Stabilization Program. The bill also provides for 2 percent retroactive adjustments for professionals serving in
mana_gP.ment or confidential positions, and authorizes participation in the
State Dental Plan by all these professionals.
The Federal Pay Board has agreed to full retroactivity to the dates as prescribed in the contract for these payments."
II. COURSE APPROVAIS. The new course ·proposals and cancellations, as listed in
the College Bulletin of March 17, 1972, a.re approved.
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. FISCAL YEAR SAIARY CHA.NGES. Bi-weekly salary payments for employees paid on a
full year basis will increase slightly on the April 20 check due to a return to the
365 day basis from leap year basis. Bi-weekly gross salary can be computed by
dividing the annual salary by 365 and then multiplying by the 14 days in a pay
period .
II. CIVIL SERVICE INCREMENTS . Civil Service increments for eligible employees in
the classified service will be payable in the April 20 check .
III . PROFESSIONAL STAFF . Retroactive salary increases for professional staff are
tentatively scheduled to be included in checks to be issued May 18.
FROM THE VICE - PRESIDENT_FOR ACADEMIG_AFFAIRS
I.

APPLICATIONS FOR FEDERAL FUNDS . The State Finance Law , State Budget Di vision
53-a) now requires that at least thirty ( 30) days 1 adva.nce notice be provided the Division of Budget for all ap~lications (grants and contracts) for Federal
Funds . Forms (FACS-lS , 12/71) for trd s pin:··p ose are avaj 1.able and must be processed
through our Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112 . Please call Dr . James Young,
ext . 5901, with any questions as to the implementation of this procedure .

Tsection

II . TO ALL FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF : Please
fessional Staf f listings at the back of the current
page 149) for your name . Note rank , department and
ing is up to date . Report any changes or additions
ext . 5901 , no later than April 1.

check the Faculty and ProCollege Catalog (beinning on
degrees to make sure your listto Academic Affairs, RH 208,

III. SABBATICALS FOR 1972-73. Departments are reminded that faculty applications
for sabbaticals for the 1972-73 academic year are due in Deans' offices by March 31,
1972. In making recommendations for sabbaticals, the department should take note
of the University Faculty Senate's recent endorsement of the official position of
the Board of Trustees that •.. "sabbaticals are available to qualified members of the
professional staff for purposes of professional development and to increase each
person's value to · the University and thereby improve and enrich its program.' The
Faculty Senate resolution continues, endorsing 'the concept that leaves are not a
reward for service nor a vacation or rest period occuring automatically at stated
intervals. Further the Senate recognizes the responsibility of the faculty for .
professional self-discipline and internal regulation.' The resolution concludes by
requesting the Chancellor to utilizP. the endorsement of sabbatival leave policies
in any way he deems appropriate 'to protect this aspect of academic freedom in the
State University.'"

IV.

INTERNSHIPS. The Washington Office of SUNY will again offer internships to
students for two (2) Research Assistants· to serve on the staff of the Office. The
work will be wide ranging. It will include assisting with the requests coming from
all 72 campuses for information on federal programs and activities, monitoring both
executive and legislative activities, and helping prepare material for the
Washington Report published bi-monthly by the Washington Office. In addition, some
time may be available to carry on original rese~rch.
Each internship stipend provides for one round-trip to Washington and a salary
of approximately $100 a week.
Eligibility: (1) All applicants must be full-time students at a campus of the
SUNY system. (2) All applicants must be recommended by their Campus Liaison
Officer (Dr. James Young) and be available on campus during the 1972-73 academic
year to help in federally-related campus programs.
For additional detaiis write: State University of New York, 1730 Rhode Island
Ave., N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20636. Telephone: 202-659-2330.
.
Deadline for Application: March 30, 1972. Announcement of Award: April 30,
1972. At our College the Washington Liaison Officer is Dr. James Young.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

_!.
PROPOSED REORGANIZATION. The ·college Senate Committee on By-Laws and
Elections will hold an open meeting to hear statements regarding the proposed
reorganization of the Arts and Sciences faculty. The first meeting will take place
in Butler Library Music Room, Thursday, March 23 from 4:00 to 6:00 PM. All
interested faculty and students are invited to attend.
II. SPECIAL MEETING OF SENATE. A special meeting of the College Senate will be
held Friday, March 24 at 3:00 PM in Butler Library Music Room. The agenda includes:
(1) Committee Reports: Curriculum - Dr. Cherkauer, Approval of Programs/Courses;
West African Studies. Budget and Staff Allocations - Dr. Welborn, Policies.
Instruction and Research - Dr. Bauer, Calendar~~ofessional Welfare Dr. Carbonara, Internal Reorganization of College; Promotions Proposal. By-Laws and
Electiona - Dr. Dickson. Other Reports. (2) Unfinished Business - Advisory
Committees. (3) New Business - Report, Dr. Bauer.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES
I.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION. On Monday, March 27 at 7:30 PM there will be
in the Campus School Gymnasium as part of the
Centennial program. Campus School children in grades 1-6 will take you back to
"Time Was" and return you to "Time Is" all in one hour. The children's activities
will demonstrate various philosophies and techniques used in the teaching of
physical education throughout the one hundred years of Campus School existence. The
program is under the direction of Miss Sarah R. Brinsmaid, Associate Professor of
Physical Education, and Campus School faculty.

a Physical Education Demonstration

FROM THE INTERIM DIRECTOR OF SEEK PROGRAM
I
STAFF MEETING. The next staff meeting of the Educ~tiona~l~pportunity (SEEK)
p;ogram will be held on Thursday, March 30 at l:OO PM in RH
·

*****************
TREE MEMORIAL FUND
.
the recent deaths of Edward Seeber
The College community has been grieved by
hese faculty members were
and Theda Bennett, both of the Biology Department: T
t
It has been decided
particularly interested in the quality of o~ environm:~ ;n campus would be a
within the Biology Department that the planting of tre
. ·ng members of the
fitting memorial to Mr. Seeber and Dr. Bennetth lwe ar~ ~~:istudent body the
Biology Department, ~he College facult? aso~ ;h:s:,t::es during the coming spring.
opportunity to contribute to the planting
. .
ose intended. Please make out
These funds are to be earmarked for the sp:cilfFic ~ur)pnd send to Dr. George M. Laug,
checks to Biology Faculty Club (Tree Memoria
un
a
New Science 258.
PHI DELTA KAPPA SCHOIARSHIP
h. D lt K ppa Scholarship awarded
Applications are now available for the Pdi te· aan; teacher education program
ar.nually at. the College to a male graduate stu en in .
e dershi in Educawho be~t exemplifies the PDK spirit of resea:ch, service a~dc~ ;rueckm~n, UH 314;
tion. Application nominee forms may be obtained from Dr. a
William Troy, PH 100; or Dr. Hilla~d Hoffman, RH 223. llment for a minimum three
Qualifications for th~ award include cu~rent enro or certificate of advanced
graduate credits as a candi.d ate for a master s degre~,
d te credits with a
study in education, and the completion of at least nine gra ua
minimum grade-point average of 3.50.
th
man PDK scholarship
Final selection of the recipient will be made by.a
relel-t
of the award
h
1·
ts/nominees
who
satisfy
a
erms
committee from amongt ose app ican
,
.
d ( 2 ) written faculty and / or
and shall be based on (1) the students academic re~or '. .
ducation as deterPDK members' endorsements and (3) potential for ~eaders~ip in E
mined by a personal interview with the scholarsh:P c?mmittee.
The deadline for submitting application/nomination forms is April l5.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
.
G n Dr
Tonawanda (14150);
T. Donovan - 444 Wi 11ow ree
• ' poerschke - Tut or La·
b
DIRECTORY CHANGES: ..;;;_--~~
6335·
T
B. Falzone - 6335; F. Graley - 6335; L. Koh 1 '
• Id . E o.P. - Tutor
coord., E.O.P., BI 102, 4137; P. Andruczyk - 5207. In the n ex.
·
Lab - BI 102, 4137.
.
faculty should be referred
f orei~n
.
All iremigration matters affecting visiting
+
d
pote11tial c.:omplications
to the International Education OfficP. in or d Pr -0 avo i
about visa and tax status, etc.
AAUiJ BOOK SALE

100 000 used books of all kinds will go on s~le Aprilth3 inh
'
·1d·
295 Main St The sale will run roug
Room 600 of the Ellicott Square Bm - ::ing,
d b • r·t the fellowships fund
0 oo AM to 4·30 PM daily. Procee s ene i
1
f
April 7 rom
:
.
· .
women students working at the doctoral
which provides financial assistanc~lf~~
·th most selling from 10¢ to 75¢; current
level. All typ~s of bo?ks are avai a. ~ ;~ature is the sealed bid sale which
editions are slightly higher: A spe~i~ oks handcrafted jewelry and art in various
includes autographed sp?rts items a~ ;; d ~ew posters will also be available.
media from pastels to oils. Seven un e
•
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Harold Olmsted,friend and patron of the College and of the
Charles Burchfield Center, died Sunday, March 19 at his home in
Springville, New York.
In recent years Mr. Olmsted frequently visited the Center
and also addressed classes at the College on the subjects of
Architectural Design and of Art and Artists of the Niagara
Frontier. A close friend of Charles Burchfield, he enthusiastically participated in the- dedication of the Center and in its
development and support; He was a man of rare and fine talent,
of warmth, wit and humor.
The Burchfield Center pres ented the Harold Olmsted Retrospective : A Community Tribute Exhibition in 1969. This exhibition included 82 watercolors and drawings spar...ning 72 years. In
January of this year a 1971 watercolor by him hung in the Center's
Patteran Exhibition.
Memorial services are to be held Friday, April 21, at 3:00 PM
at the Unitarian-Universalist Church of Buffalo, Elmwood Avenue
and West Ferry St., ~nd on Saturday, April 22, at 11:00 AM at the
Presbyterian Church, Springville, New York .

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. FSA ECONOMY RECOMMENDATION APPROVED. At the Special Meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Faculty-Student Association held on Tuesday, March 21, a resolution
was passed providing for the closing of the faculty service lines in the Campus
School and in Moot Hall effective Monday, March 27, 1972. The re solution was
carried by a vote of 8,1,0.
A recent FSA survey addressed to 1,200 faculty and staff indicated that only
24 people regularly use the Adelbert Moot Room. Both the Moot Room and the faculty
service line in the Campus School have been operating on a deficit basis for some
time .

Food service facilities will be available to faculty and staff in the State
Room in Moot Hall. The Adelbert Moot Room will remain available to those who use
the service line in the adjoining State Room and as a general dining area. All
student Food Service lines and dining rooms now in operation will be continued
through the remainder of the year. An additional economy measure approved by the
FSA is the elimination of the use of table cloths in dining halls.
II . B.D.F . QUEEN CITY DAIRY CONTRACT APPROVED . A resolution that Food Service
suspend the practice of soliciting bids on the milk contract for the year 1972-73
and negotiate a fair contract with the Black Development Foundation Queen City
Dairy to provide products and servic es equal to those currently being provided, was
carried by a vote 8,0,l .
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FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. F~ERAL GRANTS• Several faculty members h
matc~ing funds for federal grants. It is the a~~iapproached my_office regarding
Affairs to attempt to provide math.
f d
p
cy of the Office of Academic
receiving grant awards. Before ac ingt ~n s to those faculty who are successful in
commitment will have to b
gran _ is acce~ted by the College, a definite
the facult
e _ made regarding matching funds. I
1
Y to apply for grants regardless of the matchi·ng components.
wou d strongly advise

***** *********** *
E~LOYEE ATTENDANCE:

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 31

Good Friday is not an author · d
.
commi tment) employees. Thereforeize holiday for cla~sified and· U-grade (12 month
appropriate credits ·
.' any absences on this day must be charged to
, i.e., vacation accrual f
personal leave for classified e l
s or professionals; vacation or
Th
.
mp oyees •
ere wi 11 be a power shutdown on
.
7:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The buildings ff rriday, March 31 and Saturday, April 1 from
N~1.1IDann Hall, Bacon Hall, IMC, ·Ketc~ume~ted are: High Rise, Bishop Hall, Moot Hall,
Rise •. Those non-teaching professional all, Roc~w~ll Hall, Campus House and Twin
work in these buildings on Frid
and classified employees who would normally
Appropria
· t e leave credits must bay or
Saturday
are d irec
·
t ed to remain at home
h
effected by the power shutdown m!ycr:r~=~· Employees working in other buildings not
encouraged to, ~rant leave if at all p;ssi~l!eave in the usual way; supervisors are
Any questions on this matter should be directed
•.
to the Personnel Office.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for Faculty and students is available on
Wednesday, April 12 from 1:30 to 3:00 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext. 4101, for an appointment.
II. COMMENCEMENT. The Rt. Rev. Harold Barrett Robinson, S.T.D., Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Western New York, has accepted the invitation of the College
to deliver the Invocation and Benediction at the Centennlal Commencement Exercises
to be held Sunday, May 21 at 2:00 PM in Memorial Auditorium.
As a result of a series of conversations and meetings with members of the
College Council, the Vice Presidents, Deans, officers and representatives of the
Senior Class, a number of items relating to the ceremonies have been finalized:
(1) A letter from the President has been sent to the parents of the undergraduate
candidates inviting them to attend the Commencement exercises noting that tickets
of admission are not necessary. The parents are encouraged to greet the President,
Vice Presidents, Deans and Faculty following the ceremonies in the Auditorium at a
place to be designated. (2) Instructions will be sent to graduate and undergraduate candidates at least three to four weeks in advance of the May 21
ceremonies. (3) The wearing of academic costume is strongly encouraged by the
administration. (4) Due to the extremely large number of candidates who will be
receiving degrees, a number of new procecures have been introduced. Candidates
will stand as a group for the conferring of degrees by the President; a representative from each of the four undergraduate faculties will proceed to the stage and
accept a diploma in behalf of the candidates from his or her area . (5) Diploma
cases will be available that day to all who participate in the ceremonies.

****************
PROGRAM IN SOVIET AND EAST CENTRAL EUROPEAN STUDIES SPONSORS EVENTS
An East European Dinner-Dance will be held in Moot Hall on Saturday, April 15
at 7:30 PM . The benefit ball will feature home-cooked ethnic food, a Dutch bar,
door prizes, entertainment and a continental orchestra . - Tickets at $7 . 50 per
person, students $5 . 00, are available in PH 112, the Union Ticket Office and at
Norton Union Ticket Office, SUNYAB .
A concert by the Sczecir Technical University Choir from Poland will be
presented on Sunday, April 16 at 7:30 PM in the Campus School Auditorium. The
choir is one of sixteen from all over the· world to participate in the Third International Univers ity Choral Festival at Lincoln Center in New York City. The program will feature works of Scarlatti , Gabrielli, Penderecki, Orff and others.
General admis s ion is $4 .00; student s $3 . 00 . Tickets are available at the Union
Ticket Office and Norton Union Ticket Office, SUNYAB .
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INVENTORY OF COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS
New York
of Cooperative Arrangements Between State University of
The I:::t
a
1 t'nventory
"I
through April 1~7~ons ~n~ ?ther Colleges ':"'d Organizations" for the February 1971
tional Research RHP;~io ls currently being conducted by the Office of Instituin which Buffal~ State3~artt!i!a~ulty.:d ~!aff responsible for formal activities
and non-SUNY are asked to co a es wi
o er colleges, public and private, SUNY
the IR Offic; ext 4521
E mpl~te a short form that may be obtained by calling
social servic; age~cy intern~~?sesa~~ such acti~ties include hospital practicums,
programs, and local governmentspa~ w llprograms with museums, overseas academic
Generally, all arrangements out .d e
as college-to-college arrangements.
educational should be reported.Si e Buffalo State where _the purpose is academic or
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Effective
April
1972d ·th
.
delinquent
charge
on 1l~ans
1·e · serV1ce
charge on new loans will be $15,00; the
increases are made in com 1·e inqu~nt after March 31, 1972 will be $2.00. These
must be sufficient to cov~ ianc! with the Education Law requirement that charges
charges were $10.00 and$ r7;o!e to t~e System administering loans. The former
loan costs.
·
•
spectively. The _new rates are based on a study of
APPLICATIONS FOR FEDERAL FUNDS
The State
Law, State
Budaet
. . .
.
6 •
at least
thirtyFinance
(30 ' days'
d
Division
(section
53-a) now requires that
all applications grants an~ van~e noti)ce be provided the Division of Budget· for
for this purpose are availablcon ~acts for Federal Funds. Fonns (FACS-lS, 12/71)
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COLLEGE SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS. The following recommendations have be en
received from the College Senate and are attached as addenda to this Bulletin:
(1) Method to review course s proposed by departments and approved areas of study,
(2) Academic calendar, 1972-73, (3) Guidel ines f or internal administrative and
academic reorganization of t h e College. (4) Procedures for implemented promotions.
Comments are solicited from the College community before fin al approval is made.
Pleas e address your comments to the President as soon as possible.
II. EVALUA.TION REPORT BY THE MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION TEAM. The College has
received the report of the Evaluation Team of the Middle States Association.
Dr. Richard Bjork, Team Chairman, has submitted the report to the Middle States
Association Commission which will be meeting in June, at which time appropriate
action in regard to accreditat ion will presumably take place.
Copies have been circulated to Directors and Department Chairmen. (Copies are
also available in the College Libr ary.) Should y ou have comments or questions in
regard to the report, please fe el fre e to share these wit h your dean, Vice President
Donald Schwartz or me. Discussion through hearings and a general faculty meeting
are possibilities.
I am transmitting a _copy to ProfeGsor Barbara Frey, Chairman of the College
Senate, and Chairmen of the Senate Committees. She tells me that she is asking the
Committee on the Academic Plan, chaired by Dr. Fekete, to make specific recommendations to the Senate for follow up procedures.
Once again, I extend my appreciation and thanks to all who have helped with
the self-study and with the Team visit.
III. RESEARCH VESSEL NAMED. A 17-foot research vessel belonging to the Great Lakes
Laboratory of the College has been named in honor of the late Edward L. Seeber who
served as a member of the faculty for fourteen years. Professor Seeber who was
. in
. local ornithological studies and euvironmental education activities
'
active
died
.in January l_972. He had been an Associate Professor of Biology at the College,
' as
well as an instructor at the Buffalo Museum of Sci8nce.
IV . NATIONAL SECRETARIES WEEK. On behalf of all of us at the College--Faculty,
Staff and Students, I would like to t ake this opportunity durir~g National Secretaries Week, April 23-29, to exteud to each and every one of our secretaries a
sincere "thank you."
y. INDUSTRIAL ARTS WEEK, Governor Rockefeller in proclaiming Industrial Arts week,
April 23-29, stated that "Industrial Arts is an integr al and essential part of the
general education program in the schools of New York State and the Nation. It helus
youth understand technology as a part of their culture, through direct participati~n
and interaction with the elements and procedures of industrial technology."
Buffalo State College is justly proud of the responsibilities we have assumed
and carried out in Industrial Arts Education.
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FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
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toll-free number, l-800-627-2221.in ernational messages should be called in to their

NOMINEES FOR ELECTION TO BE HELD AT ALL-COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING, APRIL 28.
The committee on By-Laws recomnends the following nominees to the University
Faculty Senate of the SUNY: SUCB College Senator (one to be elected) - Monica
Brinson, Envirorunenta~ and Consumer Studies; Nuala Drescher, History. ~
Alternate Coilege senator ( one to be elected) - June Clarke, Home Economics Educ"tion; The
Frank
Eckmair,onFine
Arts.recommends the following nominees to the SUCB college
Comnittee
By-Laws
Senate to be elected for a three-year term (at-large) - 5 to be elected: Roxanne
Busch, Health, Phy. Ed. & Rec.; Freda Carnes, Campus School; June Collins,
Anthropology; Robert DuBois, Physics; Frank Eckmair, Fine Arts; Joseph Fekete,
Geography·; Lenore Kemp, Library; John Minahan, Philosophy; Howara. Sengbusch,
Biology; J. Stephen Sherwin , English .
III. REPORT OF MEETING OF MARCH 24. A special meeting of the College Senate was
held on Friday, March 24. Minutes were approved as corrected.
A report of the Curriculum committee was made by Professor Cherkauer who moved
approval of a Method to Review Courses Proposed by Departments and Approved Areas
of Study. After discussion the recomnended procedure was approved as amended and
will become operational immediately . Copies of the procedure will be distributed
to all department chairmen, division directors, deans and program directors.
Approval was recomnended for the offering of Sociology 480 and 48CG - Field
Experience in West Africa for six hours credit for the 1972 summer session only.
The recommendation has been forwarded to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
A report of the Budget and Staff Allocation Committee was made by Professor
Welborn who moved acceptance of Budget and Staff Allocations Policies. After
extensive discussion of the proposal, it was recommitted to the committee for
further
study. Academic Calendar was recommended by Professor Bauer reporting for
A proposed
the Instruction and Research Co1Lmittee . Discussion of the calendar was interrupted
by the adjournment hour. Further discussion was postponed until the next meeting.
(Minutes detailing the discussion and actions of the Senate are available in
Butler Library Reserve Room.)

FROM THE DEAN OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
_!.
FACULTY isMEETING.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL OF THE CAMPUS SCHOOL
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE. SEN~TE
I. FACULTY MEETING . There will be a ene
, :
of ~he ?ollege Senate as required by t~ Bral faculty ~eeting called by the Chairman
Auditorium at 3:00 PM. The agenda wil/ i y-Laws on Friday, April . 28 in Upton Hall
Senate committees, an election of St t Un?lude reports f~om chairmen of College
and action on amendments to the By-L:w: . niversity Senators and College Senators

** ** * ** * * * ** ** * **
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE - PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Effective January 1, 1972 Professional employees of State University obtained
unemployment insurance coverage. However, since New York State requires a minimum
of 20 weeks of coverP.d employment prior to the filing of a claim, no benefits can
be paid to eligible claimants until after mid May . Only those employees separated
from service through no fault of their own may collect benefits, i.e., lay-off,
expiration of term, etc. Voluntary termination or discharge for misconduct dis-•
qualifies the employee for unemployment benefits. The coverage avoids liability
with respect to. "lack of professional obligation" between semesters. In other words
an academic employee on summer vacation is not eligible for benefits.
Weekly payments range from $20 .00 to $75.00 per week depending upon salary and
may be collected for a period of 26 weeks. This maximum period can be extended to
39 weeks if the une~ployment rate exceeds 4-1/2%.
Any ques.tions should be addressed to the Personnel Office.
TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING
The Teacher Education Corrmittee will meet on Thursday, April 27 from 1:00 to
3:00 PM in BA 116. The topics for discussion will be: (1) A review of the NYSTA
Syracuse Conference discussion on the State Education Department's proposed Master
Plan for the preparation of elementary and secondary teachers. (2) The proposal foI
the College to separate teacher Certification sequences from Degree programs.
Please note: There is no fixed membership for this committee. Meetings are
open to all interested faculty and students.

SPA - SUCB MEETING
The general meeting of SPA - - SUCB will be held Friday, April 21 at 3:00 PM in
CC-E. All are welcome.

METHOD TO REVIEW COURSES PROFOSED BY DEPARTMENTS AND APPROVED ARE.AS
OF STUDY

APPLICATIONS FOR FEDERAL FUNDS
The State Finance Law, State _B udget Division (section 53-a) now requires that
at least thirty (30) days advance notice be provided the -D ivision of Budget for all
applications (grants and contracts) for Federal Funds. Forms (FACS-lS~ 12/71) for
this purpose are available and must be processed through our Sponsored Programs
Office, RH 112. Please call Dr. James Young, ext. 5901, with any questions as to
the implementation of this procedure.

a.

The Department(s) or approved study area(s) will cert~~1· h d
approval of the course(s) according to a procedure es a is e
by them.

b.

The Depa.rtment(s) or approved study area(s) will forwar~
t
approved course proposals to tre appropriate Dean and Direc or
where existent, for approval.

INVENTORY OF COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS
The Annual "Inventory of Coop~rative Arrangements Between State University of
New York Institutions and Other Colleges and Organizations" for the February 1971
through April 1972 period is currently being conducted by the Office of Institutional nesearch, RH 223. All faculty and staff responsible for formal activities in
which Buffalo State participates with other colleges, public and private, SUNY and
non-SUNY, are asked to complete a short form that may be obtained by calling the IR
Office, 4521. Examples of such activities include hospital practicums, social
service agency internships, and programs with museums, overseas academic programs
and local governments as well as college-to-college arrangements. Generally, all
arrangements outside Buffalo State where the purpose is academic or educational
should be reported.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Department of Civil Service announces the following interdepartmental promotion examinations to be held June 3 with applications accepted up to April 24:
Administrative Services G-18 - Exam. No. 34-820: Sr. Personnel Administrator,
Sr. Civil Service Representative, Sr. Classification and Pay Analyst, Sr. Personnel
Services Representative, Sr. Personnel Technician (Various Specialties), Sr. Recruitment Representative, Budget Examiner (Employee Relations). Exam. No. 34-821:
Sr. Administrative Analyst, Sr. Public Records Analyst, Budget Examiner (Management),
Administrative Assistant, Sr. Building Const. Project Coord., Sr. Planning Coord.
Exam. No. 34-822: Sr. Budgeting Analyst, Budget Examiner, Budget Examiner (Public
Finance}~ Exam. 34-823: Sr. Training Technician, Sr. Representati v_e . Exam. 34-824:
Financial Secretary (Grade 19), Sr. Business Management Assistant, Sr. Employee
Insurance Representative, Retirement System Information Representative, Teacher
Retirement System Information Representative, Building Construction Contract
Administrator, Sr. Civil Defense Representative. 34-803 Head Clerk G-15; 34-810
Chief Clerk G-20; 34-784 Sr. Mail & Supply Clerk G-7; 34-785 Sr. Mechanical Stores
Clerk G-9; 34-788 Sr. Stores Clerk G-9; 34-799 Assoc. Statistician G-23; 34-800
Assoc. Biostatistician G-23.
The following open competitive examinations will be held June 3 with applications accepted up to May 1: 20-973 Sr. Stores Clerk $6,890-$8,130; 23-605 Asst.
Business Officer $14,915-$17,219; 23-603 Assoc. Statistician $14,915-$17,219;
23-605 Business Officer, Asst, $14,915-$17,219; 23-614 Tax Collector $7,729-$9,081;
23-601 Toll Collector $6,890-$8,130.
Further information is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall and applications may be obtained at the Personnel Office, RH 131.
COLLEGE SENATE MEETING
The College .Senate will meet Monday, April 24 from 7 : 00 to 10:00 PM in the Music
Room of Butler Library to continue· consideration of· the April 14 agenda.
TEACHER CORPS PRESENTATION
Faculty are invited to participate in a presentation by Dr . Ray Harper, Northeastern Illinois University on Humanistic Teacher Educ~tion and Dr. Steve Gregarich,
Multi-based Teacher Education, Monday, April 24, BA llb at 9:30 AM and 1 : 30 PM.

c.

The Dean will forward course proposals with his approval to
the Chairman of the College Senate arrl Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

d.

The Chairman of the College Senate will refer the cour~e
proposal(s) to the Chairman of the College Senate Curriculum
committee. A list of titles of courses forwarded ~o the
c
'culmn Committee will be published for the ent:i.re_College
c:~~ty. Inte~ested parties will be invite~ to review
proposals and submit cormn.ents and recommendations to the
Curriculum Committee.

e.

After reviewing the course proposal ( s) the College Senate
curriculum Committee will forward to the Senate all proposals
upon which the Committee has acted favorably. The Committee
will return all of those proposals upon which it does n?t
act favorably to the sponsor(s) with an explanation ?fits
reason(s) for rejection. Such courses may be resubmitted ft
to the Curriculum Committee in the same manner as before a er
appropriate revisions. In the event the sponsoring dep~rtment(s)
or approved study area(s) feels the Committee's action is
inappropriate, said department(s) or app~oved study_area(s)
may request that the College Senate Curriculum Committee.
forward its recommendation to the College Senate for action.

f.

The College Senate shall send approTed co~ses to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs for appropriate action.
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PROR)SED ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1972-1973

January

Fall Semester 1972
September 4

5

November

Dec~mber

Wednesday

Drop Day

19

Friday

Add Day

20

Saturday

Graduate Drop-Add Day

Monday

Labor Day

February 19

Monday

Patriots' Day - College Holiday

Graduate Registration; late afternoon and
evening

March

23

Friday

Deadline for Course Withdrawals

Tuesday

Mon.-"Wed.

Spring Recess

26

Thursday

Classes Res1Dlle

12

Saturday

Graduate Classes End

15

Tuesday

Undergraduate Classes End

18

Friday

Final Grades

20

Sunday

Commencements

22

Tuesday

Petition Deadline, Probation Appeals

Mon.-Tues.

Probation Appeals

June 4-,July 13

Mon.-Fri.

First Session

June 25-August 3

Mon.-Fri.

Middle Session

July 16-August 24

Mon.-Fri.

Last Session

August 6-August 24 Mon.-Fri.

Post Session

6-9

Wed.-Sat.3..m.

Undergraduate Registration

7

Thursday

Graduate Classes Begin

11

Monday

Undergraduate Classes Begin

13

Wednesday

Drop Day

15

Friday

Add Day

16

Saturday

Graduate Drop-Add Day

7

Tuesday

Election Day - College Holiday

17

Friday

Deadline for Course Withdrawals

23-26

Thurs. -Sun.

Thanksgiving Recess

27

Monday

Classes Resume

23

Saturday

Fall Classes End

23-Jan. 7 Fri.-Sun.

27

17

Wednesday

Winter Recess
Final Grades

April 16-25

May

24-25

Summer Session 1973

SEri~ Semester 1973
January

5

Friday

Petition deadline, Probation Appeals

8-9

Mon.-Tues.

Probation Appeals

10-12

Wed.-Fri.

Undergraduate Registration

13

Saturday

Graduate Registration

15

Monday

Classes Begin
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PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTIJ'{} PROMOTIONS

IITT'ERNAL ADMINISTRATIVE AND ACADEMIC REORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE

1. Each professional staff member holdjng academic rank desiring to be considered
11
for promotion, wi ll complete the 11Status, Promotion and rtecoromendation form.
Recommendations for promotions begin with the Department Appointments and
Promotions Committee in accordance with the criteria of the Policies of the
Board of Trustees~ 1970, State University of New York and specific procedures
developed by individual departmentsc

2.

The creation of new programs and the
. .
of t he College has bee n the cause of facult s;:.ft1.ng
the internal structure
~o minimize such disaffection it is ro 5 Y is affection on past occasions.
in such proposed innovations and cha~
po bed. that Faculty-Student participation
ges e implemented in the following manner:

o!

I. Administrative restructurin f
.
.
shall be preceeded by the publication ~f o a the. org~mzation of the College
Such an anoouncement must include th
notice in the College Bulletin.
date on which the request was recei~=d nam~~i. of ~he originator(s) arrl the
should follow as soon after the dat
ication of the announcement
in any case not later than three week o r~quest as physically possible, and
e s prior to the end of the academic year•

f

II. Units interested in or concer d .
the option of placing the item of c
ne W1 th such programs shall have
meeting, and they will be a fford d ~~cern. o? the age nda of their unit, s
to t he originator(s) of such a t~
e privilege of extending an invitation
If the unit then decides that ~hions am chang~s to attend the unit meeting
significant way' they shall be e~tif~~s:d a~tion would effect them in any •
the President of the College for cons~ta~. e ect a committee to meet with
For purposes such as those mentioned above io~ on t~e matter of co ncern.
(USG) shall be considered a unit. Should , h~ ui:uted Student Government
one of the four faculties (A.& S.) (A S & a)maJ(ority of departments within
tion regarding the creation of n ,
• • T. , p .S.), (Arts)' desire consul ta ..
committee of that faculty shall ~w ~rogrdams or changes in organization a
comrni t tees, for consultation pu e orme in lieu of departmental or u:U t

3, The Department. Appointments and Promotions Committee will review each completed
form, and rank applicants within academic ranks, submit its recommendations to
the Department Chairman for his review and any additional recommendations.

4.

The Department Chairman, in conference with each member of his staff who requests
such a meeting, will review the data sheet and recommendatio ns. A copy of the
recommendation form will be given to the staff member at the time of the conference.
The Department Appointments and Promotions committee will review the promotion
form if a staff member requests such action. Should the Comrr.ittee deem necessary,
a confP.rence of the concerned staff member, Department Chairman, and the Committee
will be arranged.

5. Recommendations on promotions are forwarded

by Department Chairmen to the Dean
of the appropriate faculty by January 2 for his action.

6.

rposes.

. III. The committee, s size and membershi
voting faculty members of that
.t
p shall be determined by the
selecting student membership se:~ t;m garb the process to be followed in
membership shall be selected with·
, elow.) The committee's faculty
Bulletin announcement. After at~r~even ~ays of the receipt of the
the connnittee will elect a chair
ng it.-, full membership (see IV below)
meeting(s) with the president a : n who shall secure the appropriate
'
both to the president and the conunf:~~:~ s the.committee, s reconnnendations
shall be written and filed with th
.
um.t. Reports on such meetings
College Senate. In the event tha/ t~rut d:m ~h~ USG ~nd the Secretary of the
cannot resolve differences tllB co .
a im.stration and the committee
the areas of disagreement bet
~
~e~s reP<;>rt should clearly explain
ween a inistration and faculty.

t!

IV. (Substitute item with respect to student participat1· on to be
reconunended b Stud

Y

ent Welfare Committee.)

The Deans of the Faculties will forward all recommendations on pr omotions to
the President by January 15 for his action. If a dean rejects any of the
reco:rmnendations for promotion made by a department chairman, or a departmental
committee, the academic Vice -- President will schedule a meeting with that dean,
the respective department chairman, and the chairman of the departmental
committee, and himself. At this meeting a careful arrl full r eview of the
case will to.ke place.

7. Duri~g the first week in February the President will meet with the following
Chairman of the College Senate Committee on Faculty Welfare or
Deans of the Faculties, and the Academic Vice -President to present
his tentative list of promotions. After allowing sufficient time for the
Deans to meet with Department Chairmen appropriate additional meetings may
be scheduled to resolve areas wi thou.t consensus.
persons:

designee,

8. The President of the College will send a "Letter of Intent 11

by February 1~,

to each individual whose promotion was approved.
If the President intends to deny or not to recommend promction, he will, by
February 15, so inform each individual whose promotion was not approved.

9. At this point, the individual faculty member may request a revie.~ of the
President's action, at which the faculty member may be accompanied by his
Chairman, the Chaiman of his department's Appointments and Promotions
Committee, and the Dean of his faculty.
10.

April 14, 1972

The time schedule for the procedures should be included in the "Status,
Promotion and Recommendations" form which each faculty member completes,
in order that the February deadline can be met.
April 14, 1972

CAMPUS SCHOOL
For some time StP,te financial problems and the limitations of funds gnmted to
this College in relati.on to ti.1e totL.l ac ~•,<ie:rrj.c needs of the College have made operation of many academic programs exceedingly difficult. As a result of the State's
fiscal crisis, this College, along with all other agencies of State University of
New York, has been placed in a very critical financial situation involving:
(1) a non-increase budget, (2) gradually increasing numbers of college students,
(3) rising costs of goods and services which we must purchase to operate our programs, (4) inability to provide additional faculty to staff those programs related
to current urban needs which have strong growth patterns. This situation has called
for a stringent reassessment of all campus operating funds and bow we use them.
On April 10 we received information from Central Administration that we would
have the flexibility to shift dollar amounts in or out of functions even -though
these shifts would alter the Legislature's earlier recommended dollars for those
functions. Therefore, we had one opportunity to determine our budget priorities for
1972-73 and present a "n~w" expenditure plan that reflected our highest budget
priorities to the University and the Director of t,be Budget.
Since it had been determined that the Central Office would consider but for a
few days only the reallocation of funds, additional consultations concerning the
future of the Campus School were requested by me on April 12 in a letter to Vice
President Schwartz. These discussions were carried on by the deans and others anct
continued throughout the week following April 12. Recommendations from the deans
were returned to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and to me on April 17.
I requested the opportunity to discuss the Campus School situation and present my
findings with the College Senate on Friday, April 21 and with the Campus School
faculty on Tuesday, April 18 prior to t he date (April 18) by which Albany needed an
answer . I announced, therefore, that decisions arising out of these consultations
would be made at a meeting of parents of Campus School students on Tuesday evening,
April 18. The above timetable, frankly, was less than ideal. But we did need to
respond affirmatively to a unique opportunity .
In regard to background, some weeks ago informal discussions were held by me
and other representatives of the College with Dr. Joseph Manch, Superintendent of
Buffalo Public Schools, and Mr. Arnold Gardner, President of the Buffalo Board of
Education. Subsequent conversations carried out by me with these two gentlemen on
April 17 indicated a willingness on their part to consider a proposal which I made
to them.
In brief, this proposal, if accepted by the Buffalo Board of Education, would
provide for use by the Buffalo School system of those portions of the present Campus
School building devoted to grades9- 10-ll- 12 beginning in the fall of 1972.
Such an arrangement
the costs of instruction
residents of the City of
grades 9 through 12 next

would mean that the Buffalo Board of Education would assume
of those students presently in the Campus School who are
Buffalo and who wish to remain in the Campus School in
year.

Use of the Campus School by the Board of Education wouln provjde sev~ral
benefits: ( 1) Campus School students could be accorntr.o<lated in a sclioo1. that they
presently know and in many cases find educa.ti urially pr ofitable. (2) These students
would not be added to overcrowding in existing p11blic schools . (3) Adding additional
students at each upper grade as suggested above could be utilized by the Board of
Education to mitigate problems of crowding in other Buffalo high schools. (4) Persons presently teaching on the Campus School staff in grades 9-10-11-12 could be
considered for employment by the Board of Education so that they could continue to
work in the Campus School as employees of the Board.

Information
During the school year 1972-73, should the above plan be developed, there
would be time and opportunity for evaluation of these arrangements. The College
will continue the full funding and operation of grades Nursery, Kindergarten and
grades 1-8. All faculty members presently holding continuing (tenure) appointments
in the Campus School will be continued either in grades N-8 or in College assignments related to their special talents.

In the event that the proposed arrangement with the Buffalo Board of Education
is not concluded, the College would move ahead to eliminate as of fall 1972 grades
9, 10, 11 and 12. Special arrangements for 12th graders are contemplated. The
Campus School will continue grades nursery through 8. At a time when Campus Schools
elsewhere in the country have been completely eliminated or severely cut back
retention of a quality program in exceptional education and in the lower and ~iddle
grades~ be justified here on the basis of clinical use by the College's strongly
committed teacher education programs at these levels.
·
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College funds released by the Buffalo Board of Education's assumption of the
grades 9-12 teaching and related costs would be available for pressing needs at the
College of an academic nature. Presently in this category are critical staffing
needs such as a Chairman of a Department of Afro-American Studies, additional
staffing for the Criminal Justice Program (which currently enrolls 560 students with
only two faculty members), the contemplated time-shortened degree program which will
enable students to complete four years of college work in three years, new programs
for two-year college graduates in engineering technology, consumer education, and
strengthening of such social sciences as economics and anthropology.
.

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

, FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. CAMPUS SCHOOL. On April 24 I announced that the secondary -program.through
Grade 12 as well as the elementary and exceptional education programs in t~e
e
campus School at Buffalo State College will be operated by. t~e College during th
1972-73 school year.
h
consideration is now being given both here and in Albany to the concept whic
I recently presented to the Buffalo Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Joseph Manch,.
whereby the future operation and funding of Ca~pus School might become a res~onsibility shared by the Buffalo Schools and the College •. Most re~ent c~nversations
with the school system indicate, however, that more time for discussion of last
week's proposal is highly essential.
. .
. Need for .additional financial support beginning next fall for_ce~tain.instructional programs in the College continues to be at the t~p of my pri~rity .liS t •
shall contiwue my ei'forts to secure support for these highly essential fields an
have reason to celieve that the attempt will meet with success.
The following letter confirming our decision was sent to Dr . Manch on
April 25:
Apri 1 25, 1972
Dr. Joseph Manch
Superintendent of Schools
City Hall
Buffalo, N. Y. 14202

i

Dear Dr. Manch:
As I indicated to you by telephone yesterday fol~owin~ add~tional
consultations with the Central Office of the State University, it has
been decided t hat the secondaTy program through grades 12 as well as
the · elementary and exceptional education programs in the Campus School
at this College will be operated by the College with Campus School
personnel within the regular College budget during the 1972-73 school
year. ·
It is quite clear to me that additional time is nece~sary t? hold
further discussions with appropriate parties on the many issues involved
in a possible cooperative arrangement for the future operation of the
Campus School.
Should you have questions, please let me know.
Sincerely yours,
E. K. Fretwell Jr.
President

II. FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION. On April 25, 1972 the F.S.A. Board of Directors
elected a five-man committee to study the matter of establishing a full-time position of Executive Director of F.S.A.
The committee is interested in receiving constructive comments regarding all
phases of the management of F,S.A. An open hearing on the matter will be held from
Noon until 2:00 PM on Thursday, May 4 in the Deans' Conference Room, RH 217.
Anyone who cannot attend the hearing is encouraged to make his views known by contacting any of the following: Dr. Sigmund Smith (Administration), Chairman;
Dr. Leonard Poleszak (faculty); Dr. William Bennett (faculty); Mrs. Eva Lidge
(student); Rick Pieter (student).
FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. COURSE PROPOSAL. The following course proposal has been received in the Office
of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs: Soc. 480(g) - Field Experience in West
Africa, Summer Session 1972 only.

n;_.

SENIOR FELLOWSHIPS 1973-74. Senior Fellowships ( 1973-74) for "experienced
scholars, teachers, writers, or interpreters of the humanities who have produced
significant work" have been announced by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Scope of support includes, but is not limited to, the following: language,
both modern and classical; linguistics; literature; history; jurisprudence;
ph~l~s~phy; ethics; comparative religion; archaeology; the study of the history,
criticism, theory and practice of the arts; those aspects of the social sciences
whic~ ha~e humanistic content and employ humanistic methods; and the study and
application of the humanities to the human environment, with particular attention
to the relevance of the humanities to the current conditions of national life.
The purpose of these awards is to help experienced humanists further develop
their abilities _by providing support for uninterrupted study. The work undertaken
wit~ a fellowship may be study or research within the applicant's special interest,
or it may be general study in some other field that will help the applicant better
understand his own field, enlarge his competence and become a more broadly
informed humanist.
'
The Endowment is particularly interested in studies that will contribute to
better understanding of matters of current national concern but more traditional
studies are eligible for support as well. Applications are' encouraged from persons
with broad interests in the humanities as well as from scholars working in
specialties. Applications may come from college and university faculty members,
but also from others whose occupations engage them as interpreters of the humani·ties.
Fellows must devote full time to their fellowship study. They may not hold
other major fellowships or grants during tenure, except sabbaticals or grants from
their own institutions. Small supplemental grants are permitted if justified.
Stipends amount to $1,500 per month, maximum, with the tenure of appointment
g:a~t~d for a period of between 6-12 months. Applications may be obtained from:
D~vi~ion of Fellowships, National Endowment for the Humanities, 8o6 15th St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 205o6. Deadline for applications is June 19 with announcement of
awards made on November 1.
·
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. REPORT OF APRIL 14 MEETING. The College Senate met in regular session on
Friday, April 14.
Acceptance of a revised agenda distributed by the Senate Chairman on April 13
was moved and seconded. Discussion followed during which a letter from President
E. K. Fretwell to Vice President Schwartz concerning a tentative decision to curtail the Secondary School program of the Campus School was read by request. The
motion was lost.
(continued)

Dr. Bauer continued - his report for the Committee on Instruction and Research.
An Academic Calendar for 1972-73 was discussed and approved. (Copy attached to
April 20 Bulletin. )
.
Dr. Carbonara reporting for the Professional Welfare Committee mo~ed to adapt
the recommendation on Procedures for Implementing Promotions. Discussion followed.
The motion as amended was carried. (Copy attached to April 20 Bulletin.)
Dr. Carbonara continuing his report moved to adapt the proposal on Internal
Administrative and Academic Reorganization of the College. Discussion followed.
The motion as amended was carried. (Copy attached t o April 20 Bulletin.)
Dr. Fretwell announced th\e arrival of the Middle States Team Report on campus.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES
I. PAUL G. BULGER LECTURE. The State University College at Buffalo, celebratin~y
its Centennial, presents the first Paul G. Bulger Lecture~· coill~ICATION~: THE
TO SURVIVAL, delivered by David Halberstam, Recipient of the Pulitzer :riz~ for
International Reporting, on Monday, May lat 8:30 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium.

*****************
OPEN lvlEE~ING ON MIDDLE STATES EVALUATION
The Academic Plan Committee of the College Senate will hold an open meeting on
Thursday, May 11 from 3:00 to 5:00 PM in the Music Room of Butler Library. The
purpose of this meeting is to give all interested faculty, staff an~ students the
opportunity to participate in a discussion of the findings of the Middle States .
Association Team regarding its evaluation of our colleGe. From the res~lts of.this
meeting the Academic Plan Committee will formulate specific recommend~tion~ which
will be presented to the College Senate at its mid-lf.ay meeting and which. will help
the President in his response to the Associ~tion. Copies of the Evaluation Report
have been sent to Department Chairmen, Directors and all members of the College
Senate. Also, a number of copies have been placed in the reserve and ca~alog ~ooms
of the library. Persons unable to attend th-L s meeting are urged to submit their
recommendation and/or comments in writing to Dr. ~oseph A. Fekete, PH 334.
OPEN HEARING ON CAMPUS SCHOOL
The Senate Committee on Professional Welfare will hold an open hearing on the
closing of grades 9-12 of the Campus School on Tuesday, May 2 from 4:00 to 6:00 PM
in the Music Room of Butler Library.
PACT CONFERENCE TO BE HELD MAY 4
A regional conference on Competency-Based Teacher Education, sponsored by PACT
(Performance Assessment Certification Team) will be held Thurs~ay, May 4 ~rom
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM at Leisureland Inn, Hamburg, N~Y. Persons interested in attending the meeting may contact Dr. Caryl Hedden, PACT Coordinator, at ext. 4528.
CENTENNIAL PROGRAM
ucareer Education: Philosophy and Goals" will be the topic of a centennial
program to be held Tuesday, May 2 at 8:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium. The pr?gram
will be presented by the Industrial Arts Education Division •. Michae~ Sucharski,
curriculum Specialist with the Mesa Public Schools, Mesa, A:izona~ will be ~he
guest speaker and his address will be followed by a panel discussion. All interested persons are invited to attend.

O ffice of Public Information

State University Co ll ege at Buffa l o

CONCERT BY PROFESSOR CANTRICK
. _The Depart~e~t of Music and Music Board will present A Performance of
gr1.~1.na~ ~ompos1.t1.ons by Professor Robert B. Cantrick in honor of the college's
M:; ;~:~a8:15ThPMe prodgr~m will be held in ?ampus School Auditorium o~ Wednesday
.
, an 1.s open to the public.
'
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
The SUCB unit of CSEA will hold its regular monthly meeting at 4 45
Wednesday, May 24 in the Campus School Lounge. No reservations
:
PM,
r efreshments will be served.
are necessary;
ITEl-~ OF INTEREST

reception comme
·
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. t~ora t·ing the permanent installation
of the Lois
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'
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1
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Booksy~~ ~~e ~nvit~d to see Books on Exhibit's a~nual collection of the New Library
to 5:00 PM,eMo~~:y~;r1~:y:EIMC Library, Old Gym, through May 5. Hours are 9:00 AM

I. DEDICATION OF THE NEW DR. PAUL J. WEIGEL HEALTH CENTER. Invitations for the
dedication of the new Dr. Paul J. Weigel Health Center have been issued. The
ceremonies will be held at 12:30 PM on Sunday, May 21, preceding the College's
Centennial Commencement program at Memorial Auditorium. The new building is being
named in honor of Dr. Weigel who served as the College's first Director of Student
Health Services fro~ 1966 to 1969. Tours of the Health Center will be available to
invited guests from Noon to 12:30 PM.
II. ACADEMIC CALENDAR FOR 1972-73, The 1972-73 Academic Calendar, as published in
the College Bulletin on April 20, 1972, is approved with the following exception:
Winter Reces·s dates should be changed to December 24 - January 7, Sunday to Sunday•
III. FAIR EMPLOYMENT. In a recent message sent to all school systems and colleges,
the New York State Board of Regents said that educational institutions must take the
lead in providing equal opportunity in employment. It is the policy of this College
that in all matters concerning promotion or the filling of vacant positions (after
budgetary approval and clearance from the appropriate Vice President has been
obtained) deans, directors, chairmen, departmental committees, and others concerned
are urged to give their attention to compliance with Affirmative Action Programs to
insure that qualified women and minorities are seriously considered and interviewed.
Such action is in keeping with policies of the Trustees, the Regents, and both State
and Federal governments . SPA and the Human Opportunities Office Task Force have
expressed their commitment to this approach. All hiring and promotions should be
carefully considered to insure that all such actions reflect our commitment to
equal opportunity in employment to all qualified persons .
IV. 1972-73 BUDGET RESTRICTIONS . Although the College has not received final
approval for 1972-73 budget allocations, all faculty and staff are reminded that
the times call for constant and careful scrutiny of College expenditures. Accordingly, measures adopted last year will continue in effect with certain modifications. The guidelines attached to this Bulletin are provided for control of
expenditures and to insure we operate within our reduced budget allocations.
V. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS . Time for faculty and students is available on
Friday, May 12 from 12: 00 to 2 : 00 PM. · Call the President's secretary, ext. 4101,
for an appointment.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
SENIOR FELLOWSHIPS 1973-74. Genior Fellowships ( 1973-74) for "experienced
scholars, teachers, writers, or interpreters of the humanities who have produced
significant work" have been announced by the National Endowmerrt:.for the Humanities .
See the College Bulletin of April 27 for full details.
I.

II. CARNEGIE CORP. GRANT. In anticipation of the awarding of the Carnegie Corporation Grant for time-shortened degrees (see attached summary), application and
recommendations are being accepted for three kinds of positions:
(1) Director of the programs: will be a twelve-month obligation with a salary
of approximately $18,000. The director will be responsible for development and implementation of both programs. A strong academic background and some administrative experience are required. (2) Four Advisors for students entering through the
early admissions program: These are for the 1972 third summer session (July 17 August 25) and will be remunerated at &/o of the advisor's academic year salary.
Faculty who already have sum,~er session assignments may apply. (3) Five Faculty for
the flDegree by Contract Program": These faculty members will, with the Director
begin planning the program during the 1972 summer session at 8% of academic year'
salary. They will continue during the 1972-73 academic year with one-third released
time and through the _l973 summer session at 8%. These individuals will then become
the initial faculty for the prog~am.
III. NSF INSTITUTIONAL GRANT AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENT. The Office of Academic Affairs
is pleased to announce the results ·o f its first annual NSF Institutional Grant
Awa:ds Program. Of the 37 proposals submitted by faculty in .the sciences· (as
defined by NSF), 19 awards were recommended by the NSF Faculty Awards Committee and
approved qy the Office of Academic Affairs. The maximum award for each faculty
memb:r was $750; the total Spring 1972 award amounted to $9,867. Congr~tulations
are in order for the following faculty who submitt"ed successful p~oposa.ls:
Jon Amato, Geo~raphy, $355; Andrew Beretvas & Dewayne Beery, Phys.ics, $387;
~oseph Caputo, Chemistry, $350; Jerry Cataldo, Psychology, $750; Nancy Denney,
-~ychology, $300; Do~glas Denney, John Morganti & Nancy Denney, Psychology, $600;
Richard Foster, Geosciences, $220; Fred Greenberg, Chemistry, $245; Irene Hulicka,
Psychology, $699; Had.ar Isseroff, Biology, $714; Christopher Jones, Anthropology,
$711; Theodore Kury, Geography, $225; Samuel Lawani, Chemistry, $640; Bradley
Lown~ Psych?logy,_$610; ~rederick Pric~, Biology, $572; Carl Seyfert, Geosciences,
$b50, Marvin Tunis, _Chemistry, $750; Thomas Weinberg & Karen Tate, Sociology,
$579; James Wells, Physics, $510.
IV. FINAL GRADES. Faculty are reminded that final grades should be turned in
through department chairmen (and/or division directors where appropriate) to the
Deans by No?n, Thursday, _May 18. Final grades are to be posted conspicuously near
faculty offices, rather than near classrooms, so that they may be easily located by
students. Faculty are also reminded that all classes are in session through the
close of business on Tuesday, May 16.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

l•

NEW IDENTIFICATION CARDS. All faculty and staff and students who will be
resuming studies next fall will be required to obtain a new ID card . To alleviate
problems and difficulties in manufacturing and distributing ID cards next fall we
have arranged fo: spring photography during the week of May 8-12. All faculty' and
staff and returning students ~hould have their photo taken during the hours of
9:00 AM to 9:00 PM on May 8-11 and from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM on May 12, in the TV
Room on the second floor of the Student Union. To minimize time spent in lines, we
have arranged for two photographers to use r. two . high-speed cameras. Supervisors of
staff employees should arrange schedules to ·allow staff personnel sufficient time
to have their photos taken.. . .
,
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR .STUDBNT AFFAIRS

!•

STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE. ·The Student Conduct Committee wishes to announce
that there are vacant positions on the committee for the Fall Semester . Positions
available are for one student and two faculty members . If you recommend someone for
any of these positions, please be sure that the person is aware of it and will be
able to meet with the committee on a weekly basis . Submit all names to Lebanon
Arrington in the Student Affairs Office, RH 211, 4704 , as soon as possible.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. MEETING OF APRIL 28. The following were approved by the faculty on Friday,
April 28, 1972 and have been forwarded to the President.
AMENDMENTS TO COLLEGE BY-IAWS:
1. Article II College Faculty; Paragraph B, add sub-section (e) to read as follows:
And all other professionals as defined by the active voting list of the
the Public Employees Relations Board of the State of New York.
2. Article III College Senate; Paragraph A, add sub-section (j) to read as follows:
(j) The Library
3. Article III College Senate; Paragraph B, sub-section (e) add to sentence one:
and one member from the Butler Library Faculty.
4. Article III College Senate; Paragraph M to be added as follows:
A college senate seat shall be deemed vacant if a member o: ~he senate
shall be granted a leave of absence, as defined by the Policies ?f the
Board of Truste es of the State University of New York (such as sick
leave maternity leave , vacation leave, etc.) and cannot attend senate
meeti~gs becaus e of the leave. It sha ll be the responsibility of the
presiding officer of the College Senate promptly to notify the Senate
and the faculty unit of such vacancies.
If the vacancy occurs in the representation of one of the four f~culty
units as defined in Article III, Section B, paragraph e, that unit shall
proceed to fill the vacancy within one month of notification by the presiding officer of the senate.
If the vacancy occurs in an at-large faculty seat, the presiding officer
shall direct the Senate By-Laws and Elections Committee to fill the
vacancy(s) from the next highest vote-getter from at-large list of
nominees elected at the previous election.
This person shall be an interim appointee. The remainder of the_unexpired term, if any, shall be filled by the interim appointee until_the
absent senator returns from leave, at which time he shall resume his
seat until his election term expires.
II. CHARGES OF THE STANDING COMMITTEES. In accordance with the College By-Laws,
the charges of the standing committees of the Senate are being distribute~ to the
college community. They are attach~d to this issue of the College Bulletin. Please
file these with the By-Laws.
•
III. SENATE TO MEET ~AY 5. The College Senate will meet on Friday, May 5. The
agenda includes the following Committee Reports: Curriculum C?mmittee - Physical
Education Requirement; Course Approvals; Student Welfare Committee - Student
Participation in College Reorganization; Professional Welfar~ Committee Repo:t;
Budget and Staff Allocation and Instruction and Research Committee Report - Library
Recommendation.
New business will include discussion of method for appointment of a Director
for the Time-Shortened Degree Program and setting of future meeting dates.
IV. MEETING OF APRIL 24. The College Senate meeting was called to order on
April 24 at 7:15 PM in the Music Room of Butler Library.
The minutes of the April 14 meeting were approved as distributed. President
Fretwell read a press release concerning the Campus School.
Mrs. Elsie Smith reported for the Public Service Activities Committee. A proposal for Establishment of Timely Public Forums was una~imously approved. A proposal for policy on Aw!lrding of College Contracts_was discussed and a~proved.
(Both recommendations have been forwarded to President Fretwell. Copies are
attached to this Bulletin.)
(continued)

D. casbolt reporting for Student Welare Committee moved the endorsement of a
policy for student involvement in departmental action. Discussion revealed that
the motion was in probable violation of the SPA contract and the College By-Laws.
The motion was declared out of order.
Dr. Fekete reported for the Academic Plan Committee. Guidelines for the
Admission and Retention of Students in the EarLy Admission Program were approved as
amended. (Copy is attached. Recommendation has been forwarded to President
Fretwell.)
In a discussion of new business the Senate approved distribution of Senate
meeting minutes to all Deans, Directors, Department Chairmen and Unit heads,
recommended distribution of Middle States report to all senators and urged a
regular, weekly publication of the College Bulletin.
The next meeting of the College Senate will be Friday, May 5 at 3:00 PM in the
Music Room of Butler Library.

*****************
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE RATES
Health Insurance rates will increase effective with July 1, 1972 coverage
reflecting the rise in medical costs and expenses. Also on July 1, 1972 the monthly
premium for Part B of Medicare will increase from $5.60 to $5 . 80 . The Medicare
reimbursement to enrollees will increase from $2.58 to $2.68 on a bi-weekly basis.
Health Insurance deductions and Medicare reimbursements at the new rates will begin
on July 1, 1972 as follows:
Statewide Plan
Individual
$ .oo
Individual 65 or Older
2.68 Credit
Individual and Dependent(s)
2.79
One 65 or Older
.11
Two 65 or Older
2.57 Credit
GHI Option
$ .oo
Indivi9-ual
2.68 Credit
Individual 65 or Older
Individual and Dependent(s)
4.55
One 65 or Older
1.87
Two 65 or Older
.81 Credit

•

1972-73 3UOGET RESTRICTIONS

OUTSIDE FUNDED ACTIVITIES
Insofur as contractually possible, all persons or operations funded totally by
such as postage, telephones, duplicating,
11soft" money must pay a 11 suppor t S 0rv1·ces
etc. now rendered by the College.

OVERTIME
All overtirne work assignrrcnts by Civil Service employees must receive pr~or
written approval (upon recommendation of the employee's sup~rvis~r) by th 7 V,ce oval
President for Administration. Any employee who works overt1m: w1:hout t~,s appr
will not be paid for work performed or receive compensatory t1me if a waiver has
been signed.
In general, overtime requests will be approved only for emergency situations,
i.e. security, maintenance.

OUT OF STATE TRAVEL
Current restrictions will be eased.
receipt of guidelines from Albany.

OFFICE SUPP LIES
Effective immediately, the issuance of office supplies from the Stor:house will
be reduced to an absolute minimum consistent with the needs of the 0 :der,ng departrrent. Minimum quantities listed in the catalog t'1i11 no longer be shipped
automatically.

POSTAL SERVICES

Sigma Xi Club of SUCB will present a lecture 11 Paleomegnetic Evidence for PreCarboniferous Continental Drift 11 by Dr. Carl K. Seyfert, Associate Professor and
Chairman of the Geosc-iences Department, on T·11.esday, May 9 at 8: 00 PM in NS 272. The
public is invited.
The Buffalo Chapter of CSEA. will hold its monthly meeting at 6:00 PM, Wednesday, May 17 at the Plaza Suite. Prepaid reservations are due by Monday, May 8 and
can be obtained from Conrad Keith, CC 102, 6821 - $3.00 per person.
The SUCB Unit of CSEA will hold its reg~lar monthly meeting at 4:45 PM,
Wednesday, May 24 in the Campus School Lounge. No reservations necessary; refreshments will be served.
·

The use of College postage for personal correspondence, ut1·1·t
1 Y b 1 11_s, greeting
cards and similar items of a personal nature is not proper. Accord,ngly, all
such identifiable items will be returned to the sender. Only printed Collefge
enve 1opes vJi 11 be Processedo Name of sender should appear above the narre o
the Co 11 egeo
0

1.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

All students who expect to student teach during the Fall Semester of 1972 are
required to have a Chest X-ray, proof of which is to be sent to the Health Office
prior to student teaching. This requirement may be met either through a private
physician or through the local Health Department. The Mobile Chest X-ray Unit will
be on campus Monday, May 8 from 9:30 AM to 3:30 PM. It will be located on Rockwell
Road near South Wing. It is necessary to pick up the X-ray card from the Student
Health Office before having Chest X-ray.
It would be appreciated if Faculty would
announce the above in classes.

More information will be announced upon

All inter-office correspondence should be placed in brown inter-office envelopes
and kept separate from mail intended for off-campus.

3.

Items which require air mail, special delivery and/or other types of special
· d to th e Co 11 ege post office in the Student Union
handling should be hand carr1e
basement.
Excessive mailings must be reduced and unnecessary mailings el.imin~t:d• The
College Comptroller will immediately begin to monitor all large m~1!1ngs and
may require justification as to the necessity and sco~e of the ma1l1ng.
Project Directors of Soonsored Research and/or training programs a:e reminded d
that the cost o-f posta ge for project mailings is chargea~le to the1 r grants an
contracts and should not ae supported by College funds v1a the postage meter.
1

- 3 -

- 2 -

TELEPHmJES
The current policies and procedures outlined below will remain in effect until
further notice:
1.

All long distance calls within the state must be made on TIE or HATS lines only.
Toll calls outside the state must rece ive prior approval of the appropriate
vice president or dean.

2.

All New York State calls must be made via the TIE and HATS lines during the
hours of 8 a.m. to 5 porn., Monday-Friday. The system of prior approvals and
controls will be continued. Individuals who persist in violating the policy
established for the use of C~lleqc telephones will be billed for the charges
incurred.

5.

Office s utilizing I BM cards or other business forms should continue to submit
their orders directly to the Purchasing De partment for expediting. These will
not be printed on campus.
MA INTENANCE

3.

Faculty and staff are reminded that it costs 5¢ every time the telephone is
used for a local call. · Your cooperation in limiting calls to College business
is appreciated.

Although small-scale remodeling shall be done by the maintenance department,
any supplies necessary will have to be purchased by the department requesting
the work. The labor cost wi 11 be absorbed by the maintenance department for
1rJork completed during normal 1,,1orking hourso

4.

Outside lines wi 11 not be made available on 11 campus restrict'' phoneso Such
requests place undue stress on our switchboard facilities andtie up our
limited number of outside lines.

lfork requests must be submitted in writing to the Director of the Physical Plant.
The work requests must be signed by that department head and sent to the
Servicecenter. Verbal requests will not be honored.

5.

have received numerous complaints regarding use of HATS lines. Calls should
be confined to official business only and limited to five minutes duration.

Requests for information, codes, or job design work for any department will be
honored at any time.

6.

Clarification of fire and safety laws can be requested and will be honored at
any time.

S.

Telegrams are not to be sent without prior approval of the appropriate vice
president or deano

6.

\-Je

Effective April 1, changes in telephone configurations and installations
requested by a departrr~nt will be charged directly to the appropriate
departmental supplies and expense account. Any changes in telephones which
are necessitated by a request from the College, i.e. office moves to new
space, etc. will be continued _to be paid by all-College accounts and not
departmental accounts.
DUPLICATING

2.

The moratorium affecting personalization of College stationery, enve lopes, rremo
pads, referral pads and tel ephone pads still is in effect. These items have
been standardized and are availabl e in Central Stores through the office supply
recharge account (obje ct 3993).

Requests for large-scal e remodeling will not be honored unless funds are to come
from sources other than state a 11 oca ti ons. :1emode 1 i ng financed from other than
state funds can take place with the approval of the Director of Physical Plant.

Faculty and staff may not accept collect telephone calls or telegrams on
College telephones.
·

1.

4.

2.

4.

9.

The po lie y of running mimeographing and offset \\lork back to back wi 11 continue.
0

In ge neral, air conditioning will not be installed on this campus this fiscal
year because of electrical limitations, unless the air conditioning is necessary
for instructional purposes (such as cooling cultures, specime ns, etc.).

Charges for telephone toll calls made or accepted at ho~e by faculty and staff
will not be honored, and the present procedure will be changed to reflect this
action.

G.

3

1.

3.

7.

DUPLICATI NG (Continued)

During the 1972~73 fisc~l year, it will be necessary to secure the written
permission of the Director of Publications to obtain any offset printing
services in RH 123A or vari-typing services in RH 104.
The policy of obtaining written approval from the Director of Publications to
Xerox more than 40 copies on _the machines in Cassety 121 or Rockwell 123A will
be continued.

PURCHASING
All encumberances of state appropriations must be processed through the
Purchasing Office prior to making a commitment to a vendor. Confirming of verbal
orders without clearance from Purchasing is expressly prohibited and such orders,
if improperly placed, may become the financial responsibility of the ordering
party.
OTHER

There are many other suggestions for saving cash that might also.: save
considerable amounts of money. Turning off unnecessary lights t-Jhen. classrooms and
0f-fices are not in use would aid immeasurably in lowering the cash expenditures
f or utility costs.

STATE IBHVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO

SUMMARY OF

11

TIME-SHORTENED 11 DEGREE PROGRAMS
The Committee defines its mission to include all courses and programs
whether graduate, undergraduate, or non-credit.

Early Admission
Promising high school students will be allowed to take 6 hours of work at
SUCB during the summer following their junior year. Those receiving "C" or
better grades in both courses will be fully matr i culated in the fall and will
continue with their programs in the normal manner for college freshmen . Students
r.ot meeting established standards during the sunnner session will return to high
school for their senior year-. Credits earned duz-ing the summer uill be "banked"
for them and. can be applied to a degree program at the time of matriculation.

I.

Curricular Charges:

A.

Review every curriculum program on a regular periodic basis to
ensure its viability, educational need and adherence to college
policy.
1.

Recommend to the faculty or appropriate instructional unit
concerned the need for updating or major revision of a
program.

2.

Recommend to the Senate the need for phaseout of any programs
which are of questionable need or value to the overall goals
of the college.

Degree by Contract
The baccalaureate degree will be awarded on the basis of the student's
satisfactory completion of two basic requirements:
Compietion of a process of exploration in each of the four generalliberal areas and corapletion of a disci'plinary or interdisciplinary
project in each area.

1.

2.

B.

Recommend to the College Senate each year the priorities for new_
programs. These priorities are to be consistent with.th~ academic
plan of the college as well as within budgetary restrictions
placed upon new programs.

c.

Develop with College Senate approval appropriate structures and
procedures for curriculum development and review.

D.

Develop structures, guidelines and procedures whereby the
Faculty may recommend revision of existing programs or propose
new programs in conformity with College policy.

E.

Receive and review all proposals for revisions of existing
programs or creation of new programs; and make recommendations
concerning these to the College Senate in a manner consistent
with College and College Senate policies and procedures.

F.

Review and recommend approval or non-approval of all courses
offered by this College.

Acquisition of mastery in a major area of study and completion of a
large-scale project in the major.

The way in which the student meets these requirements will be spelled out in a
contract or agreement arrived at through discussion between the student and a
team of faculty advisors. The contract will be subJect to continuous modifica•
tion as the student de_fines his goals more clearly or as the goals change.
The advisement ·ceams uill be drawn from a group of faculty associated with
the program who will call on the faculty at large for assistance as special
expertise is needed. It is suggested that the program begin in the fall of 1973
with six faculty and 100 students. In ensuing years, faculty and students will
increase proportionately as student interest dictates.
Students will work toward the completion of the requirements in any order,
although it is expected that most students will complete the general education
portion first. The normative time for completion of the program will be three
years, but well-prepared students may finish more quickly and a few will take
somewhat longer. Efforts will be made to see that the s tudent s make use of a
variety of instructional formats and resources, emphasizing those that allow
them to work independently .
The awarding of the degree will not depend upon the accumulation of credit
hours but rather the endorsement of the student's \Jork by
faculty connnittee
including the student's advisory team and other instructors with appropriate
expertise , The student 's "transcript" will consist of discursive evaluations by
those faculty members with whom he has worked closely . ,

a

For purposes of graduate school admissions and transfer out of the program,
the student's work will be translated into credit hours at the end of each semester.
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II.

The College Senate Curriculum Committee shall--

G~J:.

l
C1arges:

The College Senate Curriculum Committee shall--

A.

Carry out all mandates directed to the Conunittee from the
College Senate.

B.

Work cooperatively with any and all standing committees of the
College Senate on matters which are the concern of this
committee as well as that of another committee or other
committees.

c.

Work cooperatively within the developing Western New Y~r~
Regional SUNY structure in reviewing and recommending J01n~
programs sponsored by this College and other campuses within
the region.
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CHARGE FOR THE COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL WELFARE

CHARGE FOR THE C0}1MITTEE ON INSTRUCTION AND RESEARCH

The Committee on Instruction and Research shall concern itself with
those aspects of policy which relate to:

I.

the improvement of instruc tion

enhance this function, including the acquisition, circulation and

Trustees; and
the current policies of the Board of
University
c. the By-Laws of the College Senate of the State
College at Buffalo.
· ter The College Senate Committee on Professional Welfares h a 11 in
ret the items listed in paragraph three below in such a manner
to include the professional welfare of those mem~ers of th~
college community generally designated as non-teaching profes
sionals. The College Senate shall determine the applicability
f this committee's charge to any issue involving non-teaching
;rofessionals whenever there exists a doubt as to the scope of
the committee's charge.

B.

replacement of instructional and scholarly materials and the utilization
of related equipment or facilities; the stimulation and support of

II.

effort, both institutional and personal; the most effective use of time
and resources through all means including scheduling, registrati on and
the calendar; evaluation of student progress and teaching effectiveness,
grading, experimental and special instructional methods, innovative

agent for
the current con t rac t negotiat ed by the baroaining
h
the State University of New York;

A.

and the development of services and resources necessary to carry out or

research and other scholarly, creative or otherwise academically viable

be
The College senate Connnittee on Professional Welfare sha:l shall
responsible for all matters concerning faculty welfare; it
function in conformity with:

III.

:s

ittee on Professional Welfare shall make
The College Senate Comm
recommendations to the College Senate on such concerns as:

practices, withdrawal from courses and maintenance of quality education.

CHARGE FOR THE COMMI'ITEE ON STANDARDS FOR
ADMISSION, RETENTION, GRADUATION OF STUDENTS

A.

Academic freedom

B.

Continuing appointments

c.

Appointment s and re-appointments

D.

Terminations

E.

Promotions

F.
The Committee on Standards for Students shall review and recommend
policies dealing with
1.

2.

3.

G.

emergencies, including
Retention of faculty in cases of budget
any impl ementation of the "retrenchment clause" in the
policies of the Board of Trustees
Conditions of profess i ona 1

S ervice,

including guidelines for:

The admission and readmission of all students in such areas as

1.

Travel allocations

entrance examinations, previous academic records, age, advanced

2.

Sabbatical leaves

placement and transfer credits.

3.

Leaves of absence with and without pay

The retention of all students in such areas as attendance, grade-

4.

ecial program resources
Allocation of researc hand Sp

point averages, and probation.

s.

Support for faculty scholarship

6.

Establishment of faculty loads

7.

e recognition of distingui shed faculty
Programs for th
service

8.

Professional conduct

The graduation of undergraduate and graduate students in such areas
as residence and total semester hou r requirements, transfer credits,
and grade-point averages.

CHARGE FOR THE cmr-HTTEE ON STUDENT WELFARE

Committee on Professional Welfare - continued

The Student Welfare Committee will examine matters and recommend policy
H.

"Consultation": This committee shall both make recommendations
to the College Senate regarding the meaning and scope of
"consultation" and recommend guidelines for the method(s) for
implementing "consultation."

concerning student life.
such matters include all aspects of the college as a total learning and
living environment as it may be affected by the student's intellectual/

CHARGE FOR THE COMMITTEE ON RY-LAWS AND ELECTION

academic, cultural, social, psychological and physical well-being -

The By-Laws and Election Committee has the responsibility for considering

including academic matters, college and student services, and faculty-

and reconunending changes in the By-Laws designed to facilitate the

student-administration relations.

democratic governance of the College, consistent with the policies of
the Board of Trustees of the State University of New York and any other
binding legal agreement.

In addition, the By-Laws and Ele ction Committee

shall conduct the necessary elections provided for in the By-Laws.

The

CHARGE FOR THE COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PLAN

rules for conducting these elections and other germane considerations
related to elections shall be recommended to the College Senate by the
By-Laws and Election Committee.

It shall be the charge of the Academic Plan Committee to assume
iate and long-range planning of the overall
leadership in the intermed
he Committee shall study the
academic function of the Co 11 ege. T
ecting the academic development of the College
important matters aff
The Committee shall seek
and recommend changes and/or new proposals.

CHARGE FOR THE COMHITTEE ON BUDGET AND STAFF ALLOCATIONS
The Budget and Staff Allocations Committee shall gather and analyze all
data and policies needed to determine budget and staff allocations and
reconnnend criteria for all phases of these allocations; transmit data
to other appropriate Senate Committees; generate student and faculty
input at all policy levels prior to decisions, and recommend to the
Senate appropriate action on budget and staff allocations.

the cooperation o f faculty'

students, administration, the non-teaching

professional staff and off-campus consultants.

Some of the more

important areas of concern shall be:
1.

Mission of the College

2.

Master Plan

3.

Regionalism

4.

Enrollment Projections

s.

Review recommendations of accrediting agencies

office of Public Information
CHARGE FOR THE COMMITTEE OH PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES

The
followinp,
.
is sub
·tt d f Committee Charge of the Public S erv1.ce
Activities Committee
mi e
or approval by t h e College Senate:
I.

Introductory Statement
The Public Service Activities Comrnitte b
.
public service plays a vital
d
e el1eves that the area of
.
an necessary role in the f
.
.maintenance, service and credib·l·t
unctioning,
and in the corrnnunity. Broadly~ i r.of the College on the campus
Committee are to extend a
pe~ 1.ng, general goals of the
faculty, staff students ac~dncertec 7ffort to help make College
.
'
'
corrnnuni tv members a
f ,
service activities presentlv av ·l ·bl
ware o tne public
identify public service nee~
~til ~ eat the Colle~e: to help
s wi nn ancl outsicle of ti
c 11
to which the College Communit mi ht
.
1e ,o ege
make a meaningful contributio; i gth desire to address itself; to
order to bridoe the gaps b t I
nf e area of human services in
h
e ween aculty
t d
members; ancl to serve as an effective
.' -~ u ents, and community
Senate and those College memhers i
liaison between the College
activities.
It is tile .
•
•
f nvolved in public service
0 pinion o · the comrnitt
h
public service activities will result .
ee t a t purposeful
relations.
in better public and human

II.

Charge or Functions

A.

0

f th e p ublic Service Committee

To function as a source of professional advice an
to those members of the C ll
d guidance
matters pertinent to tie o ege afnd local communities involving
areas o public servi
t· i ·
1
presently
offered and un d er consideration
.
.
ce ac iv
.
by College
andties
community members.
·
·

B.

To establish better lin
f
.
.
faculty, staff, studente;e~be~:m:~~i~:!~~:i:mong th: College's
concerning present and f t
Y constituents
may be extended by tl1e C~l~::e~ublic service activities that

c.

i
To serve as a coordinating un1.·t and to disseminate i· f
f or appropriate college public servi·ce activities. n ormat on

D.

To submit reports to the College Senate concernin
of the Public Service Activities Committee.
g the progress

•
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The death of Theodore G. Kenefick, prominent Buffalo
attorney and civic leader, is a loss to the Buffalo community.
Mr. Kenefick, 73, who died Friday, May 5, contributed generously of his time and skills for the betterment of many educational and cultural institutions. From 1950 to 1954 he served
as a member of the College's Local Council succeeding his
father, the late Daniel J. Kenefick, who served from 1931-49.
Theodore G. Kenefick will long be remembered for his many
significant achievements.
We at the College are saddened by the loss of Carlton P.
Cooke, 73, Buffalo civic leader and retired banker, who died
Wednesday, May 10. Mr . Cooke, for many years, was a member
of the Board of Directors of the Maud Gordon Holmes Arboretu.~
and also served as Treasurer. Just a year ago, in observance
of Arbor Day, an English Oak "Tribute Tree," in honor of
Mr. Cooke, was planted in front of Rockwell Hall by the
Arboretum.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COLLEGE SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS. In the April 20, 1972 Bulletin, four recommendations as cited below were described . The President's Office solicited comments
has now considered those received. The following actions have now been taken:
and Method to review courses proposed by departments and approved areas of study-( 1)
approved as published and in effect as of September 1, 1972 .
Academic calendar 1972-73--approved and transmitted to Albany, May 2, 1972 as
(2)
per copy attached to this Bulletin .
Guidelines for internal admiuistrative and academic reorganization of the
(3) College--approved with minor changes and in effect as of September 1, 1972 as
per copy attached to this Bulletin. (See proposed new Part IV elsewhere in
this :Rulletin.)
Procedures for implementing promotions--discussions underway with Office of

E.

F.

The Committee proposes to address itself to public service
activities relative to ti1e f o 1 lowing groups:
1.

College Comrnuni ty at the State t Jniversity College at
Buffalo

2.

Communities at Large

3.

Other Educational Institutions

To recommend to the College Sena
more effective organization dev!~ measures which will promote
extension of public ser .
'
. opment, improvement, and
vice activities in ar
.
. ,
members of the college mi g ht engage themselves.
eas in whicn

(4) Academic Affairs, the Deans and representa,ti ves of the College Senate.

Four other proposals growing out of Senate action were mentioned in the May 4
Bulletin by the Chairman of the College Senate: (a) ·Guidelines for Admission and
Retention of Students in Early Admission Program, (b) Establishment of Timely Public
Forums, (c) Awarding of College Contracts, (d) Proposed Amendments to College
By-Laws. Description of (d) was contained in the May 4 Bulletin. A description of
(a), (b) and (c) are attached to this Bulletin. Any comments on the above should be
received in the President's Cffice by May 24, 1972. Changes in By-Laws will be submitted to the faculty and voted on according to procedures carried out by the Senate
Committee on By-Laws and Elections.
(continued)

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Off (_continued)
I·

Two more additional proposals were received in the President's
ice on May 9 ar.d are described elsewhere in this issue--(a) Part IV dd d
Internal
·
. Reorgar.ization of the College (see a (3)en um
d ( ) Admir.
.
l istrat ive
an d Acad emic
b to)
an _b Library Acquisition Priorities . The president's Office will be 1 a ~ve
any comments on these two recommendations by May 24, 1972. It i~ ~~:e 1
semeste!~ act on all Senate recommendatior.s wherever possible by the end of thfs

~~c~~ve

!~

IL COMMENCEMENT
. The the
HonCentenniai
Perry B D
Assembly,
will deliver
Curyea, Jr., Speaker of the New York State

held at two o'clock Sunday afternoon Mommenc~ment ad~ress at the ceremonies to be
topic is entitlPd "Yo .T
, ay 21 in Memorial Audi tori
um. Mr. Duryea' s
11
ur omorrow - Today's Faith
d F t
2,795 degrees will be conferred upon l 942 ur.d
and tor une. 8 Approximately
candidates.
'
• ergra ua es and 53 graduate
III. EDUCATIONAL LEGISIATION
I have e
·
issues during this legislativ~ session i~1~ssed my ~ew on several educational
sent on two issues related to our Colle
bany: This past week telegrams were
urged that institutions of .
g~ community. In the first telegram we
wouln PXtend the freeze on ~~~~e~_edrca;ion be exempt from Senate Bill 9888 which
sound fiscal rP.asor.. s to exem t ~o~~:
or · anot~er :(ea~• · We believe_ there are
~easons to the legislature. p
g
from th is bilt · and have expressed these

!s

hasactirtt
beP.n much
d"
.
. the
. legislature .over the bill to
end Secondly,
mandatory there
student
feesiscussion_in
has gone on record a s opposedyto thts ~1~1United_S~ude~t Go!ernment at our College
have been forwarded to the a ro ri
: Th~ir rese~vations al?ng with my own
for the guidelines establish~~ b-p t:teBleg~slative leaders -and support expressed
more appropriate way to coo er ty. e oar of_Trustees on March 24, 1971, as a
governments at the various ;ni:sea~~~~et~andling of student activity fee~. Student
student fees reasonably well and ·th .
e State have handled the budgeting of
Trustees g~idelines seem to be wo;~i increased respon~i~il~ty. The Board of
will not be passed.
·
ng well, I am optimistic that this legislation
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS .

l•
SABBATICAL LEAVES. Requests for
word is received from Central Office

·· ,·

sabbatical leaves wi'll b
t d
e ace upor. as soon as
lifting the present moratorium.

II•
OF RESIGNATION
campusNOTIFICATION
after the spring
semester OR
(duRETI REME~T. !aculty members who plan to leave
not yet officially notified their d e to(t~es1gnat101: or retirement) and who have
division director where appro . tean
rough their department chairman and
'
pria e) are urged to d
·
d"
be p3:o~essed by the Office of Academic Aff .
o so imme iately. Forms must
than June 1 in order to make lum sum
airs through_the payroll office no later
In addition, please arrange to h~ve alia~~~~ts as required_by Central Personnel.
returned to the appropriate source bef
leg~ bo(~s, equipment, keys, etc.
tion Center; Mr. Fish, College Locksmi~~). eaving i.e. Butler Library; CornmunicaFROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
• POSITION AVAIIABLE _ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
. .
.
ing operations of the Faculty-Stude t A
: ~upervision of all fiscal and budgetBuffalo, Buffalo Ny
with
h ~
ssociation at State University College at
'
•
''
emp
asis
upon
student or ganiza
· t·ions, bookstore and
f"
.
f ood service operations includ·
and labor negotiations.' Salaryi:~pr~~~:c~a~ r$p~rts, purchasing, internal auditing,
employer. Submit vi ta. Reply by J
1ate . y 1 _!000. An equal opportunity
for Ad.ministration, State Universit~n~oll oDr. _, Sigmund A, Smith., Vice President
Buffalo, N. Y. 14222.
ege at Buffalo, 1300 Elmwood Avenue,

~

..

l•

CANDIDATE. Dr. Robert N. Hubbell will be on campus Tuesday, May 16. He is
interested in applying for the position of Director of Counseling. An open meeting
has been scheduled for Administrators, Faculty and Students to meet with Dr. Hubbell
at 11:10 A.M. in RH 217. We hope everyone interested will be able to att8nd.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF COLI.EGE SENATE
I. AGENDA FOR l/,AY 15 MEETING. The College Senate will meet on Monday, May 15 at
7:00 PM in the Music Room of Butler Library. The agenda will include committee
reports and recommendations as follows: Student Welfare Committee - Student Voting
and Participation in College Functions; Curriculum committee - Recommendations on
courses; recommendation for change in physical education requirement; Committee on
Admission, Retention and Graduation of Students - Policy on honors for Masters
candidates, Policy on waiver of academic regulation; Academic Plan Committee Report on Middle States Report; Instruction and Research Committee - Amendment to
Program Priority Procedures; By-Laws and Elections Cc:nmittee Re-port; Agenda
Committee recommendation for College Senate summer functioning.
A discussion of awarding of selective salary adjustments will continue as old

business.
II. RESULTS OF MAY 5 MEETING . The College Senate at its meeting on May 5 approved
and is forwarding to President Fretwell a recommendation for student Participation
in Internal Administrative and Academic Reorganization of the College, Part IV.
See College Bulletin, April 20. Part IV of the recommendation is as follows:
11 The President of USG shall be asked by the faculty of that unit (III) to
appoint students to these committees within seven days of receipt of the faculty
committee 1 s notice. The number of students may not exceed 100% of the total faculty
membership on that committee.
It is suggested by the Student Welfare Committee that the USG President use the
following means in appointing students to these committees: (1) student selfnominations, (2) nominations sponsored by student organizations of that unit,
(3) nominations s-ponsored by faculty."
In addition, the Senate approved the recommendation of the Budget and Staff
Allocation Committee and the Instruction and Research Committee for approval of
Final Report, Committee on Acquisitions. Copies of the report are available from
your senator. The recommendation has been forwarded to President Fretwell.
Minutes of the College Faculty meeting have been distributed to all College
Senators as well as to Deans, Directors, Department Chairmen and Unit Heads.
Copies are available in Butler Library and in Bacon 308.
III. COURSE AND PROGRAM PROPOSALS.
The following course and program proposals have been received by the College Senate Curriculum Committee for review and
recommendation. Concerned faculty may contact Chairman Cherkauer for more detailed
information. Copies of the proposals will be filed in the Reserve Room, Butler
Library, Faculty File.
Courses: P.E. 100 Special Project; I.A. 501 Change from I.A. 523; Math 413
Applied Matrices (Revision); Soc. 409 Seminar in Sociology; Soc. 101 Introduction
to Sociology; Soc. 310 Human Ecology; Soc. 311 Social Movements; Soc. 417 The
Sociology of Education; V.T. 500 Technical Project; V.T. 605 Vocational Guidance
for Career Exploration; V.T. 6o6 History and Philosophy of Occupational Education;
V.T. 625 Interrelationship of Labor, Management and Occupational Education;
Hung. 335 Hungarian Literature in Translation; He.Sci. 330 Drugs: Alcohol,
Narcotics and Hallicenogens; E.C. 406 Economic Development of Africa; M.E. 600B
Analysis of Teaching for Mathematics Teachers.
Programs: B.S. Mathematics; B.S. Secondary English (Revision).

ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1972-1973

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The Department of Civil Service announces examinations for the position of
Stockroom Worker at N.Y.S. Institutions and Offices, beginning salaries about
$97 to $lo6 a week - yearly raises to about $114 to $126 a week. There will be
periodic testing with applications accepted continuously. Examination No. 20-263
Stockroom Worker. Further informa~ion is posted on the Personnel Department
bulletin board in Rockwell Hall and applications may be obtained at the Personnel
Office, RH 131.

Fall Semester 1972
Monday

Labor Day

5

Tuesday

Graduate Registration; late afternoon and
evening

6-9

Wed.-Sat.:i.m.

Undergraduate Registration

7

Thursday

Graduate Classes Begin

11

Monday

Undergraduate Classes Begin

13

Wednesday

Drop Day

15

Friday

Add Day

16

Saturday

Graduate Drop-Add Day

7

Tuesday

Election Day - College Holiday

17

Friday

Deadline for Course Withdrawals

23-26

Thurs. -Sun.

Thanksgiving Recess

27

Monday

Classes Resume

23

Saturday

Fall ~asses End

24-Jan.7

Sun. -Sun.

Winter Recess

27

Wednesday

Final Grades

September 4

CSEA DINNER DANCE
The Buffalo Chapter of CSEA will hold its annual dinner dance on Friday,
June 23 at the Hearthstone Manor. Cost, $5.00 per person PREPAID. Reservations
are due as soon as possible so a limited number of tickets can be ordered in
advance . Contact Conrad Keith, ext. 6821, CC 101.
ITIWB OF INTEREST
DIRECTORY CPi.ANGES: D. Brennan - add wife's name - Barbara, 820 Pleasant Ave.,
Hamburg (14075), 649-0397; D. Burdette - 62 Harvard ct., Williamsville (14221),
632-5031; C. Duewiger - 5321; A. Gibbs - 4231; . J. Janus - KH 208, 5719;
W. Kosinski - 689-9544; M. Lord - 399 Eggert Rd., Buffalo (14215), same phone;
M. Pirowskin - 1399 Doebler Rd., North Tonawanda (14120), 695-2234; R. Towne - 5321;
R. Van Hattum - KH 208, 5719. In the Index: Communication Disorders Dept.- KH 208,
5719; Learning & Behavioral Disorders Dept. - ext. 5321.

November

Faculty and staff are asked to report any changes in the Telephone Directory
to the Publications Office, RH 222, 4201.
The SUCB Unit of CSEA will hold its regular monthly meeting on Wednesday,
May 24 at 4:45 PM in the Campus School Lounge. Speaker will be Paul F. Merkling
of Ter Bush and Powell Insurance Co. No reservations are necessary; refreshments
will be served.

Dec~mber

Spring Semester 1973
January

5

Friday

Petition deadline, Probation Appeals

8-9

Mon.-Tues.

Probation Appeals

10-12

Wed.-Fri.

Undergraduate Registration

13

Saturday

Graduate Registration

15

Monday

Classes Begin

Guidelines for Internal Admlni.stratlve and Academic Reor anization of the Colle e--A?PROV E _; with minor changes effective September 1, 1972

17

Wednesday

Drop Day

19

Friday

Add Day

20

Saturday

Graduate Drop-Add Day

Februacy

19

Monday

Patriots' Day - College Holiday

March

23

Friday

Deadline for Course Withdrawals

April

16-25

Mon.-Wed.

Spring Recess

stances.

26

Thursday

Classes Resume

12

Saturday

Graduate Classes EDi

15

Tuesday

Undergraduate Classes End

18

Friday

Final Grades

20

Sunday

Commencements

22

Tuesday

Petition Deadline, Probation Appeals

II. Units intereste j i.n or concerneJ with such programs shall have the option
of placlng the item of concern on the agenla of thei.r unit's meeting, and they will be
afforded the privilege of exteniing an inv itati.on to the ori.ginator(s) of such actions
and changes to atteni the uni.t meeti.ng. If the unit then decide s that the propose1
action would affect i.t in any significant way, it shall be entitled to elect a committee
to meet with the ?resident of the College or his designee for consultation on the matter
of concern. For purposes such as those mentioned above, the Unite1 Stu1ent Government (USG) shall be consi. :lere1 a unit. Shoul-:1 a majority of departments within one
of the four faculties (A . &S . ), (A. S. &T. ), (?. S. ), (Arts) desire consultation regarding
the creation of new programs or changes in organization, a committee of that faculty
shall be formed i.n lieu of jepartmental or unit committees, for consultation purposes.

Mon.-Tues.

Probation Appeals

January

May

24-25
Summer Session 1973

June 4-,Tuly 13

Mon. -Fri.

First Session

June 25-August 3

Mon.-Fri.

Middle Session

July 16-August 24

Mon.-Fri.

Last Session

Mon.-Fri.

Post Session

August 6-August

24

I. A::lministrative restructuring of the organizati.on of the College shall be
preceded by the publication of a notice i.n the College Bulletin. Such an announcement
must inclu ie the name(s) of the originator(s) anj the fate on which the propose J change
was recei.ve1. ?ublicati.on of the announcement shouU follow as soon after the date of
receipt of the propose l change as physically possible, an1 in any case not later than
three weeks prior to the enj of the academic year except i.n very extenuati.ng cir cum -

III. The committee's size ani membership shall be :leterminej by the voting
faculty members of that unit. (For the process to be followe.i in selecting student
membershiµ see item IV, below. ) The committee's faculty membership shall be
selected within seven days of the recei.pt of the Bulletin announcement. After attaini.ng
i.ts full membership (see IV below), the committee will elect a chairman who shall
secure the appropriate meeting(s} with the Presi1ent or his designee anl report the
committee's recommen1ations both to the President and the committee's unit. Reports
on such meetings shall be written and fi.leJ with the unit, the USG an:l the Secretary
of the College Senate. In the event that the admini.stration and the commi.ttee cannot
r esolve differences, the committee's report should clearly explain the areas of
disagreement between a.jministratlon anj faculty .
IV.

(Substitute item with respect to student participation- -presently under

r eview . )

5/11/72
E . K . Fretwell
. resident

Jr .

GUIDELINES FOR ADMISSION AND RETElffION OF STUDENTS IN EARLY ADMISSION PROGRAM

The following guidelines are recommended to the College Senate by the
Committee on Standards by a vote of 5-yes, O-no,O-abstentions.
1.

The student must rank in the top ten per cent of his high school
d.ass. Exceptions may be made for students who demonstrate
particular abilities.

2.

The student must submit a letter of recommendation from a high
school guidance counselor and/or principal, and at least one
letter of recommendation from a teacher of an academic subject
who can estimate the student's chance of success in college.

3. The student must submit the results of the Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test.

4.

Applications must be received by March
notified by April 15.

15

5.

Applications will be reviewed by the Early Admissions Committee,
composed of the Director of the Program, a representative of the
Admissions Office, two faculty members who will serve as advisors
for students in the program, a representative of the Counseling
Office, and two high school guidance counselors.

6.

The student may be required to have an interview with the Early
Admissions Committee.

and students will be

7. The student must register for at least six hours of courses
during the summer sessions.

8.

9.

The student will be permitted to matriculate in September if he
has passed all courses taken with a grade of C or better and has
a positive reconnnendation from his advisor.
The student who receives less than a C grade in arry of his courses

will return to his high school to complete the normal course of
study. Any credits earned at the College will be recorded and
may be used by the student as transfer credit at another institution
or credited toward a degree at SUCB should the student be accepted
for admission at a later date.

PRORJSED PJLICY - 2
PRO POSED FOLICY - 1
ESTABLISHMENT OF TIMELY PUBLIC FORUMS

The Public Service Activities Committee affirms that it is the
policy of the College to serve the larger community by offering
at least one timely forum per semester dealing with important
regional and local issues. The forums shall be open to the
public and shall be staffed by members of the College community
and representatives of other appropriate groups. The purpose
of these forums shall be twofold:
l.)

2.)

To provide the greater community with a
setting in which to deal with important
public issues in an informed and rational
manner;
To bring the resources of the College to
bear on such issues for the benefit of
the public.

The Public Service Activities Committee requests that the President
and Vice Presidents of the College establish a perm.anent mechanism
for the implementation of this policy and set aside an appropriate
sum of money for the forums. The program of forums would be
reviewed and evaluated annually by the College Senate's Public
Service Activities Committee.
The Public Service Activities Committee suggests that the first
two forums be held in the Spring, 1972 and Summer, 1972 semesters,
and that they deal with the issues of:
1.)

Bussing, school integration and quality
education, and

2.)

Pollution and environmental problems of
Western New York.

AWARDING OF COLLEGE CONTRACTS

The Public Service Activities Committee recognizes the importance
of the College's participation in the economic l i f e of the community.
The Senate wishes to make the College's economic impact on the
community consistent with its concern for the solution of urban
problems, with special emphasis on the problems of minorities.
The Public Service Activities Connnittee recommends t hat it be
College policy to encourage the awarding of its cont racts and
the selection of its vendors to the extent le all possibl e so
as to foster the growth of loca businesses based i n the minor ity
comnru.nities.
The Public Service Activities Committee requests that the President
and Vice President for Administration:
1.)

make special efforts to identify bus i nesses
in the minority communities that may wish to
bid for the College's work or that may be
available for the work that is contract ed
on a non-bidding basis;

2.)

take steps to insure that businesses i n t he
minority communities be informed as to how
contracts are awarded and of the t ype of
work that the College typicall y contracts
for in the local community ;

3. ) set up a mechanism within t he Coll ege to
administer this policy and monitor its
operations;

4.) make annual reports to t he Senate on
progress in this field.
The Public Ser vice Activit ies Committee of the Senate would be
available to help work out fo rmal and i nformal mechanisms to
implement this request .

Office of Public Information

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. CGMMENCEMENT. Faculty and staff are cordially invited to attend the Centennial
Commencement to be held Sunday, May 21 at 2:00 PM in Memorial Auditorium. No
admission tickets are necessary. If there are any additional faculty members wishing to participate in the ceremonies as members of the platform party, they should
call the Office of Commencen1ent Activities, ext. 4201. They must provide their own
academic attire . The Hon. Perry B. Duryea, Jr., Speaker of the New York State
Assembly, will speak on the topic "Your Tomorrow--Today's Faith and Fortune."
II. SAIARY LETTERS . A l etter has been sent to each faculty member and each nonteaching professional concerning his new salary effective May 17, 1972. Anyone who
did not receive a letter should contact Dr. Sigmund Smith, Vice President for
Administration, ext . 4701, immediately.
III . SABBATICAIS. We are advised that faculty sabbaticals are not included in a
State moratorium on leaves with pay. I am asking the Office of Academic Affairs to
move ahead in regard to processing applications for sabbaticals which it has
received.
IV . ACTIVITY FEES. I am pleased to announce that the State Legislature did not
pass the bill which would have eliminated the possibility of student-voted mandatory
student activity fees. Our United Student Government went on record as being
opposed to this bill and I com..municated their position as well as my own to legislative leaders at the time that this bill was under consideration. The guidelines
established by the Board of Trustees on March 24, 1971 appear to be working
reasonably well; therefore, it seemed appropriate that we continue to use those
guidelines.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. CONTRACTED SAIARY. Many faculty members have questioned the Payroll Office concerning payment of contracted salary. Attached to this Bulletin is a statement
concerning Contract Employees on a 12-month pay basis.
FROM THE CHAIR:tJfAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
lJfAY 15 MEETING. At its meeting on Monday, May 15, the College Senate approved
proposal for Student Voting Representation in College Functions, a proposal for
reduction in required hours of physical education, and recommendation for approval
of several courses. Copies of the proposals are _a ttached to this Bulletin and have
been forwarded to President Fretwell.

I.

a

II. RESULTS OF THE VOTING. There were 378 votes cast for at-large representative
to the College Senate. A majority of 190 votes was needed to be elected. No
nominee received the needed amount of votes.
The results are as follows: Roxanne Busch-84, David Cappiello-138, Freda Carnes-143,
June Collins-129, Robert DuBois-97, Frank Eckmair-128, Joseph Fekete-171, Irving
Foladare-104, Lenore Kenrp-136, Elizabeth Penn-177, Howard Sengbusch-163, Stephen
Sherwin-183, Adrian Solomon-99.
The results of the votes cast for SUNY Faculty Senate is as follows: Faculty
Senator: Monica Brinson-219*, Nuala Drescher-151. Alternate: June Clarke-181,
Frank Eckmair-184*. (* elected)

FOOD SERVICE HOURS
The Stateroom will close at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May

The College Pub will close at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 16, 1972, and will re-open
on Monday June 5, from 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. After this date the Pub will be open
as follows: Monday through Friday 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday CLOSED.
The Union Snack
May 17
May 18
May 19
Ma.y 20
May 21

THE CREATIVE STUDIES PROJECT

-

Patricia Bu~stead
Leora Lewis
Ed Pettapiece, Jr.
Michele Spring; Melissa Strickland
Scott Isaksen, Debbie Rhatigan & Linda Tarleton

Monday through Friday
Saturday and Sunday

The voluntary oonsultants, highly creative peopl~ established in their professional
fields, contributed the' $500 in awards .
DEI\1TAL El\1ROLLMENT CARDS

All eligible Professional and Academic employees who have not completed the Dental
Enrollment Cards (PS-800) are reminded to do so as soon as possible. Failure to
complete the card in a timely manner will delay coverage for six months. Cards are
available in the Personnel Office for·c.those who need them.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The Buffalo Municipal Civil Service Commission announces an examination for the
position of Personnel Technician Trainee, No. 62-362 present salary ~9 167 a year
. d May 9, ·1972 - ·June 5, 1972. .Applications
'
'-P ' at the
'
f i· 1·ing perio
may be ·o btained
office of the Civil Service Commission~ Room 1001, City Hall, Buffalo, New York,
and must be filed in that office within the filing period on any business day before
4:00 p.m. The examination will be held on Saturday, June 24, 1972 time and place
to be announced later.
Further information is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall.

open
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
5:00

as follows:
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
(Graduation Day)
p.m.

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
CLOSED

The Union will also be closed on May 29, 1972, (Memorial Day), since this is a
College holiday.
Effective June

5, the Union will be open as fallows:

Monday through Friday
Saturday and Sunday

The award winners submitted entrie-s for _competition in the following challenge:
"How would you go about entering the kind of career that is likely to tap most fully
your creative potential? ~ow would you go about convincing the appropriate decision
makers (employers, individuals or organizations) of your creative potential in that
career?"

Bar will be
7:00 ·a .m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. -

From May 22 through June 2, 1972, the Union will be open as follows:

The Creative Studies Project announces the eight student award-winners in its
creative competition sponsored by volunteer consultants to the Project .
First Award---------------- $150
Second Award--------------100
Third Award---------------75
Fourth & Fifth Awards-----50
Sixth, Seventh & Eighth Awards-25

16, 1972.

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

$27,600 Education Profession's Development Act grant has been awarded to the
College for a Cooperative Occupational Opportunities Program which will be directed
by Dr. James Lahren, Professor of Vocational Technical Education.

A

STUDENT-VOTING REPRESENTATI ON IN COLLEGE FUNCTIONS
The Student Welfare Committee asks the College Senate ' s endorsement of the proposal
stated below and its recommendation that all co llege units implement this policy :
STUDENT-VOTING PARTICIPATION IN COLLEGE FUNCTIONS
To achieve greater participation and to foster better and more meaningful student,
faculty, and administrative relations, the By-Laws of each college unit should include
provisions for full student-voting representation on all standing committees or other
provision for signifi ant input from students in departm nt decision making and in all
general meeting s . This student voting r epr esentation should be consistent with the
Policies of the Board of Trustees and the co llective bargaining agreement (S . P .A. contract) .
In order to be effective committee members in the decision - making process, students
would have access t o all committee information .
Copies of unit By-Laws, including the provisions for student-voting r epr esentation
shall be filed with the Office of Academic Affairs.
Upon approval , copies of this recommendation shall be sent t o : the President,
Vice Pr esidents , Division Directors , Deans, Department Chairmen of the Coll ege and t o the
President of United Student Government .

PHYSICAL EDUCATION RE QUIREMENT
The College Senate curriculum Committee r ecommends to the College Senate :
(a) The reduction t o a 3- hour Physical Education r equirement for
earning the bachelor's degree but with no r equir ement for
part-time students.
The requirements for graduation will reflect the change in the Physical Educat i on
requirement and become 120 hours plus 3 hours Phys ical Education .

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPROVAL OF COURSES

AAS 333
DES . 109
MUSI C 506
PHYSICS 104
S . S . ED . 600
E. T. 301
E .T. 311
E .T . 312
E . T. 351
E .T. 352
E .T. 411
E . T. 421

The Afro -Wes t Indian and Social Change
Color, Light and Motion
Workshop in Classroom Instruments and Rhythm
Understanding Light
Independent Readings in Social Studies Education
Thermodynamics and Heat Transfer
Technical Des ign I
Technical Design II
Electronics
Networks
Instrumentation
Control Technology I

office of Public Information

•
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STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
PAYROLL OFFICE
SUBJECT:

Contract Employees - 12 Month Pay Basis

Many faculty members have questioned this office concerning payment of con!rac7ed salar~. By comparing wage-tax statements with contract salary or by
ultiplying bi-weekly salary x 26, some employees have come to the conclusion that
sala:y paid is less than the contracted amount. The following example may help to
clarify this matter and serve to assure employees that this method of payment is
correct in theory and practice.
"The college pay week runs Thursday to Wednesday. Assume that a new faculty
member is hired at $10,000 on a Thursday, September 1. We would calculate the biweekly gross.as follows: divide $10,000 by 365 days and multiply by the 14 days
in a pay period. The bi-weekly amount would be $383.56. If the employee continues
on through the year, his 26th check would be dated August 30. $383.56 x 26 =
$9,972.56. If the employee were to resign at this point he would receive a 27th
check co~ering August 31 in the amount of $27.44 to compiete the contract. NOTE:
In practice, if we know that an employee is leaving at the end of a year, we process
a lump sum in June to pay up the contract.
_Let us assume, however, that this employee continues on payroll for a second
y;a~ ;~t~ no change in salary rate. He would continue to receive bi-weekly amounts
3 • 6 • His 52nd check (26 x 2) would fall on a Wednesday, August 29. If the
0
employee actually does resign at this point, he would be due a 53rd check covering
August 30 and August 31, in the amount of $54.88 to complete his contract.
We will exam_i..ne how this employee's wage and tax statements would read: He
was employed for two September-August years - covering three calendar years. In
the first calendar year - September-December~ the employee would receive checks
Dl-8, each at $383.56. The wage statement would total $3,068.48. In the second
cal$ndar year - January-December, the employee would receive checks /19-34, 26 checks
at 383.56. ~he wage statement would show a total of $9972.56. Although the
employee received 26 checks in the calendar year and the annual salary is $10 000
the wage statement ~ould show less than $10,000. _Jn the third calendar year,' the'
employee would receive checks #35-52, 18 checks at $383.56, plus the 53rd check at
$54.88. The wage statement would total $6,958.96. Wage statements for the three
calendar years would total $20,000. The two contract years at $10 000 each would
be fulfilled."
'
During ~ny f~scal year (April-Harch) that includes a leap year day (February 29), the bi-weeKly payment is adjusted by dividing the annual salary by 366
days and multiplying ~y th~ 14 days in a pay period. This will act to slightly
dec:ease the normal bi-wee~ly amount. However, one should note that after 26 pay
periods, there will be 2 extra days, whereas in a 365 day year there is only one
extra day. This will act to increase the amount of the 27th check in the event of
resignati~n and thus account for the slightly smaller bi-weekly checks during the
366 day fiscal year.
An increase in annual salary will act to increas e the bi-weekly
of the effective date.
amount as

Any employee requiring further clarification should feel free to con t act the
Payroll Office.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. TRUSTEES ACTION. At their May 17, 1972 meeting, the Trustees of the State
University of New York made certain changes in their Policies (see copy attached
to this Bulletin). These pertain to such matters as : (1) opport,nnity for the
Chancellor and the Chief Administrative Officer of each College to present reports
at certain meetings, (2) need for campus by-laws to be consistent with contracts
with the certified employees organization, and (3) reaffirmation of the advisory
nature of actions pursuant to by-laws.
II. COLLEGE SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS. In the May 18, 1972 Bulletin, reference was
made to May 15 approval by the College Senate of three items. I have taken the
following action in regard to each proposal: (
Student voting representation in
College functions as described is hereby approved effective September~ , 1972.
(2) Recommendation that the physical education requirement for earning a Bachelor's
degree be reduced to three hours but with no requirement for part-time students is
hereby approved. This will become effective September 1, 1972. (The requir ement
for graduation thus becomes 120 hours, as heretofore plus 3 hours physical education.) (3) The 12 cours es listed are hereby ap~roved.

1r

III. GRADUATION AND WEIGEL DEDICATION. Appreciation and thanks are extended to
everyone who helped May 21 with the Dedication of the Dr. Paul J. Weigel Health
Center and with our Centennial Commencement. Many people have spoken favorably of
the revised commencement format. Either Miss Fink or I would be glad to r eceive
comments fo,r possible future use from those who attended the graduation event.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. RESEARCH FOUNDATION. As a result of increases in the taxable wage base for both
Social Security and N.Y.S. Unemployment Insurance, the SUNY Research Foundation in
Albany has raised the fringe benefit to 18% of salaries and wages. Therefore,
effective immediately all applications submitted through the Research Foundation
should include the re~ised fringe benefit rate of 18% of salaries and wages. For
those proposals under preparation by the time you receive this notice, or where it
is impossible to include the new rate without seriously delaying the application,
the Research Foundation will make the appropriate changes to increase the rate at
the time we receive the application for submittal to the Sponsor.
Charges to new grants and contracts at tbis revised rate will be effective on
July 1, 1972.
Any questions about this new rate should be directed to the Research Foundation
Office, ext. 6600.
II. SPONSORED PROGRAMS AWARDS--SPRING 1972. The Office of Academic Affai~s _is
pleased to announce that the following faculty .have submitted successful proposals
for short- range research support from the Sponsored Programs Office. Under the
guidelines of this program, faculty will receive. modest research support in the form

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
of services, supplies and equipment on loan from the Sponsored Programs Office.
A. June Spero, Child Student Center; Irving H. Tesmer, Geosciences; Bradley
A. Lown, Psychology; John B. Morganti, Psychology; Fred H. Greenberg, Chemistry;
Hadar Isseroff, Biology; Donald D. Leopard, History; Carl K. Seyfert, Geosciences;
Sidney J. Parnes, Creative Studies; Howard G. Sengbusch, Biology; Samuel Lawani,
Chemistry; Peter J. Dirr, Res. & Dev, Complex; Jerry F. Cataldo, Psychology;
E. Cohen; Gerald O. Payne, Curriculum & Instruction; James L. Thurlow, Art Education; Joaquin J. Cardoso, History; Marvin Tunis, Chemistry; Donald E. Carter,
Child Study Center; Joseph A. Caputo, Chemistry.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. KEYS. All faculty, staff and students· are reminded that under no circumstances
should they have keys made or duplicated for campus buildings, rooms, lockers, etc.
Similarly, locksmiths from off campus should not be requested to duplicate such keys
nor should they be called on campus to change locks on state property. Any necessary keys or lock changes should be made by the College locksmith, Robert Fish,
ext. 4513.
II. COLLEGE VEHICLES. Faculty and staff are reminded that College vehicles are to
be used for official College business only. They· are not be be used for personal
u·s e. Drivers must have an authorized requisition for a College car and a vehicle
log sheet. Since these vehicles are in such high demand, please cooperate by picking up and returning these vehicles at the times designated on your requisition to
avoid needless delay for others using the vehicles. When the vehicle is returned
to the Grant Street parking lot, the vehicle should be left locked and the keys
returned to the garage.
III. BICYCLES. Faculty, staff and students are reminded that bicycles are not to
be brought into buildings, hallways, etc. or chained to stairwells, stored in hallways, etc. Bicycles in such areas constitute a safety hazard and as such they may
be removed and impounded by campus personnel.
IV. VISIBILITY OF PARKING STICKERS.
during the sunmer months they should
the parking sticker is not visible.
all times, and any vehicles which do
to ticketing.

Faculty, staff and students are reminded that
avoid rolling down windows to the point where
Parking decals should be visible on campus at
not display parking stickers will be subject
·

J.. CIVIL SERVICE BAI.ARY INCREASES • The 4% salary increase negotiated for civil
service employees will be paid beginning with the June 29, 1972 pay check. The
June 29 check will also contain the retroactive payment that has accrued since
April 1.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

.±•

COLLEGE HF.ARING COMMITTEE. The College Hearing Committee wishes to announce
that there are four vacant positions for students on the committee for the fall
semester. If you !mow o'f any interested students, please have them contact
Mr. Arrington in RH 211, ext. 4704. Interviews will then be scheduled.

II. DIRECTOR OF COUNSELING. Drs. John Gambon .. and Edward Hyman will be on campus
Tuesday; · June 6 to be interviewed for the Dir~ctor of Counseling position. Open
meetings have been scheduled for Administrators,. Faculty and Students to meet with
them in RH 207. Dr. Gambon is scheduled at .11:00AM and Dr. Hyman at 1:30 PM.

!• RESULTS OF MEETINGS OF MAY 15, 17 and 18. The College Senate met

in regular
session on May 15 and reconvened the recessed meeting on May 17 and 18.
D. Casbolt. reporting for the Student Welfare Committee submitted a proposal for
Student Voting and Participation in College Functions which was approved. (See
College Bulletin, May 18.)
R. Cherkauer reporting for the Curriculum Committee presented for approval
courses submitted to the committee. Courses recommended were listed in the Bulletin
of May 18. A discussion of the Physical Education requirement was re-introduced.
(Members of the department as well as other visitors to the meeting presented views
on the requirement.) Dr. Palmer presented information regarding the present requirement and some attitudes toward the recommendation. The motion to eliminate the
Physical Education requirement was amended to reduce the requirement from four to
three hours as a degree requirement. The motion to amend carried. The proposal as
approved by the Senate was published in the May 18 College Bulletin.
A. Pitts reporting for the Committee on Admission, Retention and Graduation of
Students submitted two proposals. Copies of the proposals as approved by the Senate
are attached to this Bulletin and have been forwarded to President Fretwell.
J. Fekete presented a summary of the response to the Middle State Report given
in writing to the committee and presented at the open hearing. The document as
amended was approved for forwarding to the Middle States Accreditation Board by
President Fretwell. (Copies are available in the President's Office or in BA 308.)
A motion to request the College Senate to establish an ad hoc committee on the
Middle States Report charged with responsibility to conduct a thorough review of
the procedures and substance of the evaluation and of the final report was carried.
C. Bauer for the Instruction and Research Committee proposed an amendment to
the Program Priority Procedures. The motion as approved is attached to this
Bulletin and has been forwarded to President Fretwell.
J. Minahan reporting for the By-Laws and Elections Committee reported on the
recent election. Further balloting will be necessary to elect senators.
The committee summarized actions in regard to reorganization of the Arts and
Science faculty. A proposal for consideration by the Senate was admitted by vote of
the Senate. After discussion the proposal as amended was approved (Copy attached to
this Bulletin.)
A discussion of the distribution of Discretionary Salary Increments was introduced. A letter from Dr. K. MacKenzie, Vice Chancellor, Personnel and Employee
Relations on subject of "Guidelines on Consultation for Discretionary Salary
Increases" was read into the minutes by President Fretwell. A letter from Philip A.
Encinio for S.P.A. was read into the minutes by Dr. LaMorte.
After extensive discussion the following motion was approved.
The College Senate requests its standing committee on Professional
Welfare to:
1. determine the present opinions of the academic faculty, the
library staff, and the non-teaching professionals concerning
the continuation of procedures previously used in the distribution of merit and equity monies;
2. determine the existence, if any, and the extent of inequities
in the salaries of the aforementioned personnel; and
3. develop procedures for the distribution of the monies in
question.
The committee will report back to the College Senate.

******************
CSEA DINNER DANCE
The Buffalo Chapter of CSEA will hold its annual dinner dance on Friday,
June 23 at the Hearthstone Manor. Cocktails will be served at 7:00 PM. Cost, $5.00
per person PREPAID. Reservations (with names and addresses) are due no later than
Tuesday, June 13. Contact Conrad Keith, ext. 6821, CC 101.

ATTACHMENT

RF.SOLl'TIO~ /\DOPTI:D nY TITE no.mo OF TRUSTEES OF STATE
UNIVERSITY or ~EW YORK ON l\t,\ Y 17, 1!)72:
~lvcd th:it Hesolution i2-43, dated February 23, 1972, be, and
hereby is, rescinded; 111d, be it further
Rc10 }•;,..~ t::::2t ~c:ctic:1 33-!.2 of CJ-.:,pter V of Title
8 of th(.? O[::i=.1.3.:. c::-~pil.::i.tion of cc.•des , Rules and
Rcgul~t ions of t~ c Sta~e of ~aw York , constituting
Section 2 cf ~rti~lc X ~f t~c Policies of the Board
of Tru st0cs ce, ~n~ h~reby i~, ~~c~dcd to r0ad as
foll~1 s:
(b:-~ckc~s ~2note ~atcrial to be d0leted;
underlin ing denotes new material to be added)

§334.2 Chair~~n and Presiding Officer . The chief
admi nistr.:itiv0 o:.: ::icc:- of the college shall be the
chairDan of the facul~y of each coll ege. Each
college =aculty ~~y provide for the selection of
its presiding of=!ccr, in a m~nner to be specified
in coll Ege fa.cult•/ hvl,.ws. g_q_t_h the chancellor
[or) Q.!19. the chi 0f aCJT1ini•trative officer &hall be
empawe=cd to call meetings of the college faculty
[, and the agencum of each faculty meeting shall
provide, ~s a priority order of business, an
opportunity for the chancellor or chief administrative officer to present his report.] or the
govern;inc~ _bodv 07: that fa-::ult.y 2.nd of its ~n~ecutive
com;:-:i '_i... -:--e.
T'.-:.o .::,r•=-nd-:m of euch :n~eting of thesf.
bod in~ <--..""ll) rrc ~:_.:.:::!'3 . ~s a o~iority O""c2r of business,
an oono"'.": uni ~"/ _::.._~-.: ::,oth the ch :- ncel lor and chief
administrative o ciicer to oresent their reports.

Resolved th~ t 3ection 334.S of Ch~pter V of Title
8 of the Of~icinl co~oilation of Codes, Rules and
Regulations of the St~te of New York, constituting
Section 5 of Article X of the Policies of the Board
of Truste es Se, and hereby is, amended to read as
foll~1s:
(brack~ts denote material to be deletedi
underlining denotes new material to be added)
5334.5 Bylaws. hl The faculty of each college
shall prepare and adopt bylaws which shall contain:
[(a)] ill p~ovisions for co.:-.mitttJes and their
respcn sibiliti~s; [{b)] ill procedures for the
calling and c~~d~ct of faculty ~2otings and elections:
((c) p~ovisio~s fn~ ~ co~ffiittcc o~ t~c faculty to
rec~ive, con~ider and recCmlend ~Lsposition of
gr ievcrnces at the college le•.,01:) and [ (d) 1 ill·
provisions for suci1 ot~;:?r ?natte:-s of organization
and procedure as may J..,e necc -;.s,r-/ f-n· the perfo~ance
of their rcsp ·: nsi;.;ilitics.
! :.; ·..H.: h byl;;ws, and umcndments thereof, s:1~11 be sub j ect to the approval of
the board of tn:.stces uoon t ransmitt:il •.tith
recom.~endation fro~ the-college chief administrative
officer and the chancellor.]
(b)
nyl:•.,·~ ~h ., l} b::- c0n~1stc-1"t with and subject to
!;he Pol .:.i:::..-:•:: ,·:f '.'".:' :· p,~--..rd o: 7ru.-:.:e~s of Stc'ltc
University of ~.'."''.-' Ynrk th ~ l :-'l\•:~ o:: the State of N·~W
Yod;, L'..n~ th~ ;::r-o\'is-ior..~ 01: :\:ir::- ·.:,-,,-nts b -: -b-:~cn the
§tatc of New York ctn~ the c~rtifi ~d c~ployco orq~nizntion c!;t__:"1hli::-:h_c<i nurn~;:-.r.t to :'!!'."t:iclc JI\ of the
. civil service l~w. ~rovisions ot cvlaws concernin
consultntion w.i th th<:> fncultv !';h,,11 be subject to the
approv ,11 of the chief .idmi ni:::;tr?1 tivc off iccr of the
llil.C?.9..C. All ~ct_j.2.!}lL..undcr 'bylaws shall be advisory
upon the chancc~lor and thn chief administrative
officer of the

TO:

The College Senate

FROM:

By-Laws and Elections Committee

DATE:

May

SUBJECT:

Reorganization of Arts and Sciences Faculty

Policy on Honors for Masters Degree Candidates

The Committee on Standards for Admission hetention
and Graduation of Students recommends that the Colle~e discontinue
the awarding of academic honors with gr~duate degrees at commencement.

The committee on By-Laws and E1ections, in considering
the problems of the total college reorganization, met with the Vice
President for Aca demi c Affairs on May 15, 1972. By a unanimous vote
the committee recommends the following as an interim step in the
total college reorganization consideration1
1.

A faculty of natural sciences composed of at least the departments
of general science, gee-science, physics, biology, chemistry, and
psychology with the further understanding that psychology be granted
the option of returning to the Humanities-Social Sciences Faculty
within one year after the restructuring takes place. The Great
Lakes Laboratory shall operate within this faculty.

2.

The faculty of Humanities ani Social Sciences including the following
departments, Afro-American Studies, Anthropology, Criminal Justice,
Economics, English, Foreign Languages, Geop-aphy , Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, History, Mathematics, Philosophy, Political
Science, and Sociology, be formed under an Acting Dean of the
Humanities and Social Sciences. An acting dean serving for a oneyear term effective September 1, 1972, shall be appointed.

FOLICY Q,J WAIVE:: OF ACADEEIC REGULATI0 1JS

1.

2•

Decisions on request for waivers of academic regulati.cns
which relate directly to a student's major shall be made
by the appropriate department chairman or program director
in accordance with procedures to be established by department or arec:1 f~culty.
.r:eco:mmendations on requests for waivers of academic
regulations which do not relate to a student's major shall
be made by a committee of faculty and students to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. The committee shall be
appointed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and
shall ccnsist of faculty members from each of the College
faculties and at least two student members.

3.

PROGRA.i~ PRIORITY POOCEDUtlES

l.c.2.

A similar listing of audio-visual or other media materials
that reflect the needs of the program at its inaugurat·
shall b e p~ovi· de d • This
· shall show items currently held.
ion
A cost e~timate for new required material will be submitted
by the Director of Instructional Resources

15, 1972

a.

This new faculty shall establish a search committee
that shall function during the academic year 1972-73
for the purpose of recommending nominees for the
office of permanent dean.

b.

The sub-committee shall continue to explore the
all-college reorganization plan as propo sed in the
original motion of the By-Laws and Elections Committee.

The above recommendations shall be accepted as a Step I proposal
for College reorganization subject the the approval of the Arts
and Sciences faculty.

•

Resolutions for Summer Senate Functioning

COLLEGE BULLETI N
Volume XV

To provide a mechanism for the Senate to function for
consultation arrl advice during the summer months (June-August)
in the absence of a quo rum as required by the By-Laws and t 0
pro~de an offic~ally recognized group of available s;nators to
provide such advice, it is important that the Senate adopt the
following resolution:
Resolved, that the Senate authorize those senators available
and attending a regular or special meeting(s) of the
Senat~ during the months of June, July, and August, to
~nction as a Committee of the Whole if such senators
in attendance do not constitute a quorum for euch
regular and/or special senate meetings as defined in
the College By-Laws.
And be it further resolved that the above-mentioned Committee
of the Whole shall report its reconnnendations on such
matter~ prese~ted t? it to the first senate meeting
~ollowing thei 7 deliberations at which a proper quorwn
is present during the summer months or no later than
the fi:st regularly scheduled senat~ meeting of the
academic year 1972-1973.
And be it further resolved that the said Committee of the
Whole be instr~c~e~ ~ot to deal with any matter appropriate
to the responsibilities of existing Standing Committees
the Senat as set forth in their respective charges,
7
if such comrru.ttees are functioning during the swmner
months.

?f
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. POLICIES FOR DISCRETIONARY SAIARY INCREASES. The "Policies for Discretionary
Salary Increases" approved by the College Senate at its June 7, 1972 meeting (by a
vote of 32-0-1) and recommended to the President are attached as an a.ddendum to this
Bulletin. Subject to SUNY Trustees Policies and their r elated documents, and the
current SPA contract, I hereby approve the "Policies" for use at this time and direct
the m~nagement of the College to make appropriate use of the document, with the
following provision: in i terns such as III, 6-a and VI, 1, there shall be appor Lmiit,y
for input by Directors in cas es where they are line officers.
II. COLLEGE SENATE ACTIONS APPROVED. I hereby approve the following actions taken
by the College Senate: (1) Guidelines for Admission and Retention of Students in
Early Admission Programs (effective September 1, 1972). Guidelines were published
in the College Bulletin dated May 12, 1972. (2) Establishment of Timely Public
Forums (approved in principle effective September 1, 1972). Discussions are now
underway with the Vice Presidents and appropriate staff personnel on the subject of
establishing a permanent mechanism for the implementation of this policy and the
question of providing financial support . Recommended policy was published in the
College Bulletin dated May 12, 1972. (3) RecommeuoA.t,ion on Library Acquisitions
Priorities (effective September 1, 1972). Copies are available from your Senator as
indicated in the College Bulletin dated May 12, 1972.
III. CRITERIA FOR HIRING. It's quite clear from statements from the Trustees, the
Regents and other agencies as well as from recommendations of the Middle States
Report that we should pay particular attention at the tirne of hiring (of all
categories) to such considerations as: (1) the basic qualities of the individual as
a scholar and teacher including his or her past record and potential for growth,
(2) active sympathy with the role of an urban college, (3) avoidance of in-breeding
(too many degrees from SUCB, SUNYAB and possibly other institutions), (4) female
status, (5) minority background.
The burden ,9f proof will be on each department or other hiring unit that the
above criteria have been carefully used at the time of recruitment and screening.
With s~ecific regard to female and minority hiring, the recommending supervisor,
department chairman, or dean should document in writing that female and minority
candidates have been afforded an opportunity to apply and be considered for each
position. Where such candidates are not hired, the record should show the reasons
for not accepting them. It is important for us to be aware of the Affirmative
Action in Hiring policy being applied by the Federal government requiring that we
maintain documentation so when compliance reviews are conducted, we have complete
and up-to-date records on why certain females or minority candidates were not hired,
when such is the case. Such 'documentation should be provided to the appropriate
vice president who will maintain all records. Each vice president is responsible fo r
holding up processing appointment forms, personnel changes, etc. until he is satisfied that such candidates .have had full consideration.
Need for positive action., in these directions was also the subject of earlier
Bulletin announcements, most recently May 4, 1972.
Suggestions as to procedures for ta.sk force approach on the role of women in tr..e
College are welcomed by the President's Office.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

.f •

POLICIES FOR DISCRETIONARY SAIARY INCRFASES. Academic departments and approved
areas of study should proceed immediately to develop lists in rank order of those
persons recommended for merit and inequity adjustments according to the "Policies
for Discretionary Salary Increases. 11 These lists must be in the hands . of the
Directors (where applicable) by 9:00 AM, June 23 and in the respective Dean's office
by 9:00 AM, June 26. Data needed to help departments will be available as soon as
possible.

II. FRIDAY MEETINGS - FALL SEMESTER 1972. The following Fridays of the month have
been designated for the appropriate groups. Please adhere to this schedule in
order to avoid conflicts. Friday of the month: 1st - The Faculties; 2nd - College
Senate; 3rd - SPA meetings; 4th - The Faculties--College Senate, alternate months:
Sept. (Faculty), Oct. (Senate), etc.
III. NEW AWARDS PROGRAM. State University has announced a new awards program
entitled "Faculty Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction. 11 Awards
will range from $800 to $2,000 and will be valid for an 18-month period following
announcement of the grant. Both part-time and full-time faculty are eligible for
these awards which may be used for such purposes as released time for the grantee,
purchas~ of materials, or summer subsidization for the grantee. Applications must
be submitted to the Central Awards Committee in Albany by October 1, with a.nnounceme~t of the awards to be made by January 1. A copy of the grant announcement is
avilable for examination in the Office of Sponsored Research, RH 112.
IV. UNIVERS~TY AWARDS PROGRAM. Application forms for Grant-In-Aid ($100 to $1,600)
and Fellowsh~p Programs ($1,600) for the SUCB faculty are available in the Sponsored
Programs Office, RH 112, ext. 6600. See Mrs. Henrietta Bordeaux. This year there
are two separate University Awards Program application forms available: (1) Form
F362-472 for those seeking support of Creative Projects in the Fine Arts and (2)
Form F565-472 requesting support in all other categories.
The campus deadline for applications is September 30 1972 for those research
projects involving Human Subjects, and October 8, 1972 for projects not involving
Human Subjects.
FROM THE CHAifil'l'AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals have been forwarded by the
Senate Chairman to the Chairman of the College Senate Curriculum Committee for consideration: FIA. 211 Literature in Translation - Latin American Literature and
Society; MATH 600B Analysis of T~aching for Mathematics Teachers (revision); HEALTH
SCI. 330 Drugs: ~lcohol, Narcotics and Hallucinogens; HISTORY 335 History and
Cul~ure of Argentina; DESIGN 101 Design Symposium; DESIGN 450 Photomechanical
Design; POL.SCI. 105 Great Political Issues; HUNGAR. 335 Hungarian Literature in
Translatio~; EDUC. 531 Systematic Study of Children and Youth; EDUC. 585 Social
Processe~ in Human Development a.n d Education; EDUC. 570 Behavior and Development of
Young Children; EDUC. 572 Behavior and Development of Elementary School Children·
EDUC~ ~80 Physical/M?tor Processes in Hurnan Development and Education; EDUC. 575'
Cognitive P:ocesses in Human Development and Education; EDUC. 238 Observation and
Study of Children: Nursery - Primary; EDUC. 233 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education.
The following programs have been submitted: Certification Program in Secondary
Mathematics;_ B:S. in Secondary English (revision); Geosciences Major (revision).
Persons wishing to discuss these proposals should contact Dr. Cherkauer • .

DUPLICATING
Offices are reminded that there is no financial or budget saving in supplying
paper on which you request ditto, mimeo or offset work. You are merely depleting
your office supply recharge account #3993 when getting paper from Central Stores
and carrying it to a duplicating center. In addition, it takes longer to adjust
machines to another type, weight of paper, etc.; therefore, it would be appreciated
if this practice is discontinued.
WELFARE FUND RAFFLE
The SUCB Unit of CSFA is having a ''Welfare Fund Raffle" with chances at 25¢
each. Prizes are ten minature cases of whisky and the drawing will take place on
June 28. Proceeds will be used to help CSFA members who gave their support of CSEA
during the contract crisis weekend. Please help those who helped you.
SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM
The summer recreation program will begin Monday, June 5. Hours for the program
will be 5:00 - 10:00 PM, Monday-Friday. Indoor facilities available include the
swimming pool, paddleball courts, wt. room and gymnasium. The outdoor facilities
will be the tennis courts and athletic fields. Faculty I.D. cards will be necessary
to use the facilities and to obtain equipment. Guests will be permitted only on
designated days.
Friday evenings will be Faculty Family Night. Each faculty member may bring
his/her family but must be responsible for the supervision of the children regardless of age. All children 14 years old and under must be accompanied by a parent
when swimming. We hope to see you and your family during the recreation hours.
For additional information contact Lou Marciani, ext. 6500.
SUMMER SESSION FACULTY PAY DATES
Faculty members who teach in the surcrner sessions may expect to receive their
summer session salaries as follows: FIRST SESSION - June 29 and July 13; MIDDLE
SESSION - July 13 and 27; IAST SESSION - July 27, August 10 and 24; POST SESSION August 10 and 24. Department Chairmen - June 29, July 13, 27, August 10, 24.
Any questions concerning summer session salary or pay dates may be referred to the
Summer Session Office, RH 309, ext. 59o6.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Buffalo State Alumni Association was named recipient of an award by the
State University Confederation of Alumni Associations for developing the most
improved alumni program within a category of comparable institutions in the SUNY
system. Selection was made by the American Alumni Council judges for the 1972
Confederation Awards. The "Citation for Improvement" will be presented to Miss
Rosalie A. Turton, Director of Alumni Affairs, on Saturday, June 10 at the Annual
Meeting of the Confederation to be held at the University Center at Albany.
The opportunity to see the Charles Burchfield Watercolor Exhibition and
Channel 17's accompanying film "Charles Burchfield: Hymn to Nature" will end Friday,
June 30. The Center is open Monday-Friday from 10:00 AM to 4:30 PM and Sunday,
1:00 to 5:00 PM. The film showings are at 10:30, 1:30 and 3:30 weekdays and at
2:30 on Sunday. Special film viewing appointments for clubs, classes and groups can
be made by calling ext. 6011.
A wine tasting party will take place on Wednesday, June 21 at 7:00 PM in the
Student Union. Complimentary tickets can be picked up at the Ticket Office or
Student Activities Office before Friday, June 16. A limited number of tickets is
available, so hurry:

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
The Buffalo Chapter of CSEA will hold its annual dinner dance on Friday,
June 23 at the Hearthstone Manor. Cocktails will be served at 7:00 PM. Cost,
$5.00 per person PREPAID. Reservations (with names and addresses) are due no later
than Tuesday, June 13. Contact Conrad Keith, ext . 6821, CC 101.
Henrik Bjelke, prize-winning Danish novelist, will be a guest speaker at the
College Monday, June 12 at 8:oo ·PM. He will deliver his talk on "The Literary
Scene in Denmark" in Lecture Hall E., Communication Center. His visit to Buffalo
is sponsored by the P.E.N. American Center and made possible through a grant from
the N.Y.S. Council on the Arts. The public is invited to attend , admission free.

TO:

The Senate

FROM:

Professional Welfare Comrnittee

SUBJECT:

Policies for Discretionary Increases

I.

GUIDELDIBS FOR DISC?..ETIONARY ALLOCATIO NS

Please report any changes or additions to the Telephone Directory to the
Publications Office, RH 222, ext. 4201.

1.

The following guidelines shall be implemented in so far as they
conform to the Trustees Policies of the State University of
New York and the negotiated contract.

2.

Each year the Senate shall make recommendations to the President
regarding the percentage of Discretionary Funds to be used for
rewarding merit and the percentage to be used to correct any
salary inequities.
a. At no time shall the whole amount of Discretionary
Funds be allocated either for merit increases, or
inequity rectifications, unless it shall have been
determined that there are no inequitous salaries.
b. Each September the Senate shall charge the standing
Committee on Professional Welfare to conduct a study
of staff* salaries. This study shall be completed
prior to the Senate's action of recommending the
percentage to be set aside for the purposes of rewarding
merit and correcting salary inequities.
c. Personnel committees shall be instructed to produce a
priority list for merit money recipients and another
list suggesting to the Vice Presidents staff members
whose salaries may be inequitous.
d. Merit monies shall be distributed within 11 units 11
according to the following formula:
Total merit money
The nwnber of
allocated/unit
Total merit money
X
staff represented
available to a
by that personnel
Number of staff
personnel connnittee
committee
in that unit
e.

*
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11

The Vice Presidents shall notify personnel connnittees
of the number of persons that each committee may
recommend for merit increases. That nwnber shall
reflect the Senate's percentage allocation for merit
monies. The Vice Presidents, in consultation with
staff committees, shall distribute the remaining
Discretionary Funds among the remaining number of
staff in the remaining percentage, to correct inequities.
l} The maximum number of persons that a personnel
committee may recormnend for merit shall be
determined by the following formula:

Staff 11 shall refer to all employees in the bargaining unit.

- 2 -

Number of
persons to
recommend

2)

f.

=

- 3 -

Percentage
The number of
The percentage
mandated by X constituents
X set-aside for
SUNY policy
represented by
merit increases
for that year
that personnel
as negotiated
committee
by the bargaining
agent

a.

Non-teaching Professionals: Each group of Non-teaching Professionals
under a Vice President shall establish a committee to recommend to
that Vice President the distribution of merit monies for that group.
a. The size of the committee shall be established by the staff
under each Vice President.
b. The manner of selecting members for these committees shall be
established by the staff under each Vice President.
c. In determining merit money allocations for the academic year
1972-1973, one of each of the present Senators Hunter, Winchester,
and Goldberg shall be a member of the appropriate Vice Presidential
committee. The Vice President, in consultation with the Senator,
shall select the remainder of the connnittee.

Fractional remainders will be adjudicated in the
following manner:
i. Less than five tenths (.5) remainder shall be
lost by that personnel committee, five tenths (.5)
or greate r remainder will be resolved to the next
higher whole number.
ii. Should the cmnulative figure for all staff exceed
the maximum allowed, progressively higher "tenths"
will be required to resolve to the next whole
number. This sho~ld proceed in increments of no
more than an additional tenth at a time.

Library Faculty: The Library Faculty committee shall be composed
of the combined present personnel committees of Reader Services
and Technical Services.
a. This connnittee shall forward ite recommendations to the
Director of the Library, who in turn shall forward these
recommendations, with comments, to the Academic Vice President.
b. The "heads" of Reader Services and of Technical Services shall
be considered for merit along with the rest of the Library
Faculty by this committee.
c. The Director of the Library shall receive his/her reconnnendation
directly from the Academic Vice President.

Should a unit (as de.fined in the June 1, 1972 directive
from The Office of the Vice Chancellor for Personnel and
Employee Relations) not have any inequ.itous salaries, all
monies shall revert to merit money, except for the fraction
set aside for use by the Vice Presidents.

3. Discretionary funds shall be allocated through

a

system involving

staff and administrative co-determination.
Staff priority lists reconnnending merit salary increases may not
be altered by administrative action.

5.

Each unit allocating Discretionary Funds shall infonn its members
of the policy and procedures governing allocations.

6.

A list of all allocations shall be published in the Staff Bulletin.

The criteria to be utilized in preparing merit lists shall be
those outlined in State University Personnel Policies (for Academic
Faculty and for Library Faculty) and the "Memorandum of Understanding
between S.U.N.Y. and S.P.A. Relating to a System of Evaluation for
Professional Employees," May 4, 1972 (for Non-teaching Professionals).

II.

Merit Money Recommendations:
1. Personnel committees within units shall have the primary responsibility
for recommending merit salary increases.
2.

Personnel committees shall operate within a set of policies and
procedures in recommending allocations of merit funds.

3. These policies and procedures shall be established by the staff
selecting the personnel committee (consistent with Section II)
and shall be on file in the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

In determining merit increases for the academic year 1972-1973,
the Non-teaching Professionals shall use the procedures outlined
below and the above mentioned criteria.

6. Academic Faculty: Recommendations shall originate in departments

(or approved program of study unit) in accordance with de~rtment
by-laws for all academic faculty including department chainnen.
a
These recommendations shall be forwarded to department
• chairmen and then to the appropriate dean, who in turn
shall ro:.Ward them, with all comments, to the Academic
Vi,Je President.
Management/Confidential: Merit increases for these personnel
is a matter exculsively for the President.

III.

Consultation for the distribution of "inequity funds:"
1.

The appropriate Vice President of each unit, :m consultation with
a committee composed of the senators elected by that unit excluding
at large senators shall distribute the inequity portion of the
Discretionary Funds.
a
The Library Faculty shall select an additional consultant
• to serve with their senator. This additional consultant
shall be selected from the sub-division other than that
from which the senator is a member.
i. In the event that the Library Faculty has not as yet
elected their senator, they shall select one member
from each sub-division to serve for the allocations
of 1972-1973 •

•

- 4b.

The Non-teaching Pro!essionals shall be allowed to aupent

their Vice Presidential committees to ensure represen-tation
from all three major subdirlsioos of their unit.
i . Inequity 110niea shall 99 distributed to the three Vice
Presidents on a per capita oasis for their respective
Non-teaching Professional staffs.
IV. Allocations to the Vice Presidents f or special cases and appeals:
1.

Ten percent of the monies allocated for rectifying Academic Faculty
inequities shall be disbursed by the Academic Vice President, i n
consultation with the deans of the faculties, for special cases and
appeals.

2.

Ten percent of the monies allocated for rectifying Library Faculty
salary inequities shall be disbursed by the Academic Vice President,
in consultation with the Director of the Library, tor special cases
and appeals.

3. Ten percent of the monies allocated for rectifying Non-teaching
Professional salary inequities, in each Vice Presidential staff,
shall be disbursed by the appropriate Vice President for special
cases and appeals.

4.

V.

In the event that no monies are deemed necessary to rectify salary
differentials among the staff, or if the percentage of the sum set
aside for inequities is deemed "symbolic," the Senate shall
recommend to the President the percentage or merit money, or the
amount of inequity money to be used by the Vice Presidents for
these special cases and appeals.

Appeals
1. Any person shall have the right to appeal a decision by presenting
his/her case :
- if Non-Teaching Professional to the appropriate Vice President

- if Library Faculty member to the Academic Vice President
- if Academic Faculty member to appropriate committee, department
chairman, Dean or Academic Vice President.
2.

3.

Vote :

The right to appeal the distribution of any Discretionary Funds
for an academic year shall be null and void after the fifteenth
day of the start of the Fall semester of that academic year, or
the fifteenth day following the publication of the awards, whichever is later.
Exercise of the right to appeal must be made in writing to the
appropriate committee or administrator as listed in the appeas
guidelines under each unit.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. CHANGES IN COLLEGE BY-LAWS. The Amendments to the College By-Laws adopted by
the College Faculty in its meeting of April 28 are hereby declared in effect
(College Bulletin, May 4, 1972). The principal change proposed in these amendments
is to provide the Butler Library faculty with a member on the College Senate.
Additionally, a paragraph has been added which describes a procedure for the filling
of College Senate vacancies when a senator has been granted a leave of absence.
Attached are the amendments to the College By-Laws declared in effect with one
minor revision to proposed Article III, new paragraph M, sub-paragraph 2, where the
word 11 four 11 has been droppe d since there are now more than four faculty units under
the By-Laws.
II . COLLEGE SENATE ACTIONS APPROVED. I hereby approve, effective immediately, the
following actions taken by the College Senate: (1) Policy on Honors for Masters
Degree Candidates (College Bulletin, May 31, 1972). (2) Policy on Waiver of
Academic Regulations (College Bulletin, May 31, 1972). I have asked the Vice
President for Academic Affairs to proceed with the appointment of a committee of
faculty and students to carry out this policy. (3) Amendment to Program Priorities
(College Bulletin, May 31, 1972).
III. COLLEGE SENATE ACTIONS APPROVED WITH REVISION. Awarding of College Contracts
Tcollege Bulletin, May 12, 1972), Sub item #1 has been revised on the advice of the
Vice President for Administration to make it more consistent with the contract procedures of the State. The final policy as revised is attached. I have asked the
Vice President for Administration to work with the Public Service Activities
Committee of the College Senate in setting up the mechanism for this policy.
Responsibility for monitering its operations will be assigned to the Director of the
Human Opportunities Office who also will be responsible for making an annual report
to the Senate on the progress in this field.
IV. SUMiv:1.ARY OF REACTIONS TO THE MIDDLE STATES REPORT. This report by the Senate
Committee on Academic Plan was transmitted to the Middle States Commission on
May 29, 1972.
V. N.T.P. MEETING. An important meeting has been called for all non-teaching professionals and their immediate supervisors for Thursday, J une 29 in Communication ,
Center, S-2, from 1:30 to 4:30 PM. This meeting is being held pursuant to the
Memorandum of Understanding between the Senate Professional Association and SUNY
regarding sections 33-34 of that agreement on evaluations and promotion. Written
announcements regarding details of this meeting will be sent to all non-teaching
professionals and their supervisors prior to June 29.
VI.

UNIVERSITY POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND RULES.

In accordance with Article XLII,

B, of the current Agreement between the State of New York and the Senate Professional
Association, a copy of the SUNY Policies, Procedures and Rules--LD3840A5 has been
placed on file in the Reserve Room of the Library.

College Bulletin, Vol. XV, No. 34, dated June 9, Item I - change
III, 6-a" to "II, 6-a''; change "VI, l" to "IV, 1 11 and in the same issue, Item II,
#3 regarding the policy on Library Acquisitions Priorities change "effective
September 1, 1972 11 to "effective at once."
11

VIII. HAPPY HOUR. With the coming of summer, I thought it would be pleasant if
those of us left on campus would be able to get together occasionally to relax and
get reacquainted after a busy year. I would like to invite all members of the staff
and faculty to a Happy Hour on Friday, June 30 at 4:00 PM in the Adelbert Moot Room,
Moot Hall. Soda, beer and summer drinks will be served. Looking forward to
seeing you:!
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. POWER SHUTDOWN. In order to perform a high pot test on Feeder No. 2, the
following buildings will be without electric service on July 8 (Saturday)
commencing at 7:00 AM and terminating at 7:00 PM: High Rise, Bishop Hall, Moot
Hall, Neumann Hall, Bacon Hall, I MC, Ketchum Hall, Rockwell Hall, Campus House,
Twin Rise.

*****************
SPEAKERS' BUREAU DIRECTORY
The Office of Publications is currently up-dating the 1970-71 Speakers' Bureau
Directory. Members of the faculty and staff who were listed in that issue have been
sent their individual listings to up-date. Other members of the faculty and staff
who wish to be included in the 1972-73 issue may do so by providing the Office of
Publications, RH 222, with their name, highest earned degree, academic title and
topics (limit 5) by Friday, July 14.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Faculty and staff are asked to report any changes or additions to the Telephone
Directory to the Publications Office, RH 222, ext. 4201.
MELODY FAIR - July 26 at 8:30 PM - PEGGY FLEMING ICE SHOW. Reserve tickets
through Pat Warner, ext. 4612, RH 119, by Friday, June 23. $7.50 seats at 10% discount - $6.75 payable by June 23.
On Saturday, June 24 at 6:30 PM radio station WBEN-FM (102.5) will present
"Erasmus in the Underworld,u a thirty minute radio play by Paul V. Hale, Professor
of English. The play was selected for production in an international competition,
The Golden Windmill Radio-Drama Contest, sponsored by Radio Nederland in 1971
through the cooperation of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, Washington,D.C.
This play was produced in London at B.B.C. by a professional cast for Radio
Nederland.
SUCB Unit of CSEA is holding a special meeting on June 28 in the Campus School
Lounge to approve the new chapter constitution and conduct the ''Welfare Fund
Raffle." Proceeds of the raffle will be used to help CSEA. members who gave their
support of CSEA during the Contract Crisis Weekend. All members are invited to
attend.
The Civil Service Department has announced the following examination with
applications accepted continuously: No. 20-121 Laboratory Technician, beginning
salary $7,166. Further information is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin
board in Rockwell Hall basement.
A trip to Stratford on Friday, July 7 for a performance of "King Lear" will be
sponsored by U.S.G. as part of Summer Activities Program. A bus will leave at
4:40 PM in front of Rockwell Hall. Tickets for the performance are on sale at the
Union Ticket Office. $2.00 for students; $4.50 for faculty-staff (bus is free).

,

ATTACHMENT
AMENDMENTS TO COLLEGE BY-LAWS
Articl e II College Faculty; Paragraph B, add sub-section (e} to read as
follows:
And all ot her pr of essionals as defined by the active voting list
of the Public Employees Re l ations Board of the State of New York.
Arti cle I I I College Senate; Paragraph A, add sub-section (j) to read as
f ollows :

(j )

The Library

Ar t icle I II College Senate; Paragraph B, sub-section (e) add to sentence one:
and one member f r om the But ler Library Faculty.
Art icle III College Senate; Paragraph M to be added a s follows:
A college senate seat shall be deemed vacant if a member of the
senate shall be granted a leave of absence, as defined by the
Policies of the Board of Trustees of the State University of New
York (such as sick leave, maternity leave, vacation leave, etc.)
and cannot attend senate meetings because of the leave. It shall
be the responsibility of the presiding officer of the College
Senate promptly to notify the Senate and the faculty unit of such
vacancie s .
I f the vacancy occurs i n the representation of one of the faculty
units as defined in Article III, Section B, paragraph e, that unit
shall proceed to fill the vacancy within one month of notification
by the presiding officer of the senate.
If the vacancy occurs in an at-large faculty seat, the presiding
officer shall direct the Senate By-Laws and Elections Committee
to fill the vacancy(s) from the next highest vote-getter from atlarge list of nominees elected at the previous election.
This person shall be an interim appointee. The remainder of the
unexpired term if any, shall be filled by the interim appointee
until the abse~t senator returns from leave, at which time he
shall resume his seat until his election term expires.

ATrACHMENT
AWARDING OF COLLEGE CONTRACTS

The Public Service Activities Committee recognizes the importance
of the College's participation in the economic life of the comm.unit
The Senate wishes to make the College's economic impact on the
y.
community consistent with its concern lor the solution of urban
problems, with special emphasis on the problems of minorities.
The Public ~ervice Activities Committee recommends that it be
College policy to encourage the awarding of its contracts and
the selection of its vendors to the extent legally possible so
as to foster the growth of local businesses based in the minority
communities.
The Public Service Activities Committee requests that the President
and Vice President for Administration:
1.)

make special efforts to identify businesses
i:1 the minority communities that may wish to
bid for off-contract items purchased with
State appropriated funds; or to bid on work
that may be contracted for (other than
Capital Construct ion)

2.)

take steps to insure that businesses in the
minority communities be informed as to how
contracts are awarded and of the type of
work that the College typically contracts
for in the local community;

3.) set up

a mechanism within the College to
administer this policy and monitor its
operations;

4.)

oake annual reports to the Senate on
progress in this field

The Public Service Activities Committee of' the Senate would be
available to help work out formal and informal mechanisms to
implement this request.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

I.

COLLEGE REACCREDITED BY MIDDLE STATES. A letter dated June 30, 1972 has been
received from Elizabeth J. McCormack, Chairman, Commission on Higher Education,
Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools which reads in its
entirety as follows:
It is a pleasure to advise you that following its r eview of the report prepared by the Evaluation Committee, the Commission has voted to reaffirm the accreditation of State University College at Buffa lo. This action reflects the confidence
of your colleagues in the contribution you are making to higher education and their
belief that you will continue to strive to improve the quality of education offered
by State University College at Buffalo.
The Evaluation Report, which you have already received, contains recommendations made by your visitors. I am confident that these recommendations will receive
your careful consideration and implementation. The Commission wishes to give
particular emphasis to goal formulation and plans for systematic evaluation of their
achievement, further strengthening of administrative organization, and developments
with respect to equipment and plant maintenance. The commission requests a report
on these matters in April 1974.
Be assured of our willingness to be of appropriate assistance to you as you
work for an ever stronger State University College at Buffalo. Please call on us.
II. PROMOTIONS. I am pleased to announce that, upon the recommendation of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs, the names of the following members of the
faculty have been forwarded to the Central Office of State University for approval
for promotion to the academic ranks indicated:
To Professor: Joseph Barback, Nancy B. Belfer, Fred H. Greenberg, Frank A.
Hoffmann, Carl K. Seyfert .
To Associate Professor: James B. Aikman, Arreed Barabasz, John C. Carbonara,
Christopher Jones, James M. Kreider, David E. Lampe, John P. Minahan, William H.
Schunak, Julius P. Slavenas, I. Joyce Swartney, Raymond W. Waxmonsky .
To Assistant Professor: Florence D. Johnson, Diane H. Schaich .
To Librarian: Lenore Kemp.
To Associate Librarian: Ruth C. Bley, Shirley A. Posner, Susan M. Stievater.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SPA DUES. Effective July l, 1972 annual due s for membership in Senate Professional Association will be an amount equal to .9%of basic annual salary, not to
exceed $200 a year. This new dues schedule will be reflected in the July 26, 1972
pay check and thereafter.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF COLLEGE SENATE

l•

MEETING DATE. The College Senate will meet on Tuesday, July 25 at 2:00 PM in
Twin Rise Dining Hall. The agenda will include a continuing discussion on transfer
credit policy recommended by the Committee on Standards for Admission, Retention and
Graduation of Students, a report on appointment of committees for consultation,
recommendation on Emeritus Faculty.

II. MINUTES OF COLLEGE SENATE, JULY 12, 1972. The meeting was called to order at
2:00 PM. While awaiting the arrival of a quorum the group acted as a committee of
the whole.
Dr. Meisler was introduced as the Director of the Time-Shortened Degree Program. Dr. Meisler then spoke to the Senate concerning the potential offer by cable
television. Further information as to the involvement of SUCB will be forthcoming.
Dr. Fretwell announced the formation of a Task Force on the Status of Women.
Members will include three from College Senate, three from United Students Government, three from the Human Opportunities Task Force and three appointed by the
President.
Upon the arrival of a quorum the Senate convened to hear the report by
Dr. Pitts on policy for transfer credit. Discussion was in progress when the meeting adjourned and will continue at the next meeting.
Announcement was made of the referral for consultation to the Instruction and
Research Committee of the problem of the future.of the Campus School and to the
By-Laws and Elections Committee for consultation on the Director of Secondary
Education position. A committee on International Education to be composed of one
member of each of five existing committees will be appointed. Consultation on the
selection of a Director of Graduate Studies and Sponsored Research and on the
selection of an Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs will be provided by a
committee to be appointed by the Senate Chairman.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 PM.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
I. CAMPUS COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL EVALUA.TION. In accordance with the Memoranda
of Understanding between State University and the Senate Professional Association,
the following Non-Teaching Professional committee members have been selected:
3 elected NTP members plus 2 presidential appointees. It was agreed by the voting
membership that one NTP would be elected from each Vice Presidential area. The
elected members are: Academic Affairs - Dr. Minerva Goldberg; Administration Mrs. Jeanmarie Newberry; Student Affairs - William Troy. The two Presidential
appointees are Dr. James Young and Dr. Hillard Hoffman.
II. CAMPUS PROMOTION REVIEW PANEL. It was agreed that seven members would be
elected, distributed as follows: 4 Academic Affairs; 2 Student Affairs; and l
Administration. The elected members are: Academic Affairs - James Pilkey, Raymond
Eberle, Dr. Donald Brennan, Dr. Ralph Sollars; Student Affairs - George Binner,
Daniel Hunter; Administration - Charles Winchester.

*****************
MONTE CARLO NIGHT
The United Cerebral Palsy Association P.T.A. is planning a benefit program to
be held in the Student Union on October 21. Monte C~rlo Night will be sponsored by
Buffalo States' Community Action Corps and all proceeds will ·be directed toward a
school dentistry program for the Cerebral Palsy Association of W~stern New York,
School for the Handicapped. The cooperation and involvement of the College
community in planning and carrying out this program will be greatly appreciated. A
general interest meeting will be held July 21 at 7:30 PM in the Union Fireside
Lounge. For further information contact Richard Ives, 883-5322; Sindee Kessler,
885-0771; or the Student Activities Office, ext. 4631.

ITEI'-18 OF INTEREST
Phi Delta Kappa has undertaken to prepare and publish, with supp~rt from th e
PDK Educational Foundation, a series of easy to read book~ets presenting· th ebe
authoritative facts about current educational trends and issues. ~hey will
.
authored by specialists and will be published as 32-page booklets in_non-t~chnical,
easy to understand language. These booklets are available in convenient, in~xpe~sive readable form to keep you abreast of the ideas being discus~ed a nd tried in
scho~ls across the ~ountry . The first series deals with these topics: SCHOOIS
WITHOUT PROPERTY TAXES: HOPE OR ILLUSION?; THE BEST KEPT SECRET OF THE PAST 5, OOO
YEARS: WOMEN ARE READY FOR LEADERSHIP IN EDUCATION; THE OPEN CIASSROOM: PRO~SE
AND PROBLE~B · PERFOfil'TANCE CONTRACTING: WHO PROFITS MOST?; TOO lvTANY TEACHERS·
FACT OR FICTION?; HOW SCHOOIS CAN APPLY SYSTEMS ANALYSIS. Interested person~2may
contact: Phi Delta Kappa - Publications, ATT: Dr. Leonard J. Poleszak, EA 3 ,
ext. 4925.
Winners of the SUCB Unit Raffle for the CSEA Welfare Fund held June 28 are:
Camille Spyra, J.B. Provino, Delores Adams, Pat L~nca~ter, Norman_SchoTtler,
Walter Szymanski, Daisy Suttle, Bernice Daly, Bessie Bird and K. Mistrette .
Tickets are currently on sale in the Union Ticket Office for a Stratfor~
t
trip on Friday, August 4 for "As You Like It. 11 The bus will leave fr~m th : b:~~
of Rockwell Hall at 4:30 PM, returning after the performance. Th~ trip ha
arranged as part of the summer activities program under sponsors~ip of_U.S.G. d
Tickets are $2.00 for students and $6.00 for faculty and staff , including roun
trip bus fare.
Please report changes and additions in the Telephone Directory to th e
Publications Office, RH 222, ext . 4201.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COLLEGE REACCREDITED BY MIDDLE STATES. A letter dated June 30, 1972 has been
received from Elizabeth J . McCormack , Chairman, Commission on Higher Education,
Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools whi ch reads in its
entirety
: to advise you that following its r evi ew of the report preIt isas a follows
pleasure
pared by the Evaluation Committee, the Commission has voted to reaffirm the accredi tation of State University College at Buffalo. This action reflects the confidence
of your colleagues in the contribution you are making to higher education and their
belief that you will continue to strive to improve the quality of education offe red
by State University College at Buffalo .
The Evaluation Report, which you have already received, contains recormnendations made by your visitors . I am confident that these recommendations will receive
your careful consideration and implementation . The Commission wishes to gi ve
particular emphasis to goal formulation and plans for systematic evaluation of their
achievement, further str engthening of administrative organizat ion, and development s
with respect to equipment and plant maintenance . The commission requests a r eport
on the se matters in April 1974.
Be assured of our willingness to be of appropriate assistance to you as you
work for an ever stronger State University College at Buffalo . Please call on us .
II. PROMOTIONS. I am pleased to announce that, upon the recommendat ion of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs, the name s of the following members of the
faculty have been forwarded to the Centra l Office of State University for approval
for promotion to the academic ranks indic ated:
To Professor: Jos eph Barback, Nancy B. Belfer, Fred H. Greenberg , Frank A.
Hoffmann, Car l K. Seyfert.
To Associate Professor: J ames B. Aikman, Arreed Barabasz, John C. Carbonara,
Christopher Jones , James M. Kreider, David E. Lampe, J ohn P. Mi nahan , William H.
S chunak, J'...lli us P . S l a venas , I. Joyce Swartney, Raymond W. Waxmonsh--y .
To Assistant Professor : Florence D. Johnson, Diane H. Schaich.
To Li1,rarian : Lenore-Kemp .
10 Associate Librarian : Ruth C. Bley , Shirley A. Posner, Susan M. Stievater.

FROM THE VICE PRf.SIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SPA DUES. Effective July 1, 1972 annual dues fo r membership in Senate Profes sional Ass ociation will be an amount equal to .o//o of bas ic annual salary, not to
exceed $200 a year. This new dues schedule will be r eflected in the July 26, 1972
pay check and thereafter.
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FROM THE CHAIRll.AN OF COLLEGE SENATE

I. MEETING DATE. The College Senate will meet on Tuesday, July 25 at 2:00 PM in
Twin Rise Dining Hall. The agenda will include a continuing discussion on transfer
credit policy recommended by the Committee on Standards for Admission, Retention and
Graduation of Students, a r eport on appointment of committees for consultation,
recommendation on Emeritus Faculty.
II.

MINUTES OF COLLEGE SFJIJATE, JlJLY 12, 1972. The meeting was called to order at
2:00 PM. While awaiting the arrival of a quorum the group acted as a committee of
the whole.
Dr. Meisler was introduced as the Director of the Time-Shortened Degree Program. Dr. · Meisler then spoke to the Senate concerning the potential offer by cable
television. Further information as to the involvement of SUCB will be forthcoming.
Dr. Fretwell announced the formation of a Task Force on the Status of Women.
Members Hill include three from College Senate, three from United Students Government, three from the Human Opportunities Task Force and three appointed by the
President.
Upon the arrival of a quorum the Senate convened to hear the report by
Dr. Pitts on policy for transfer credit. Discussion was in progress when the meeting adjourned and will continue at the next meeting.
Announcement was made of the referYal for consultation to the Instruction and
Research Committee of the problem of the future of the Campus School and to the
By-Laws and Elections Committee for consultation on the Director of Secondary
Education position . A commi.ttee on International Education to be composed of one
member of each of five existing committees will be appointed. Consultation on the
selection of o. Director of Graduate Studies and Sponsored Research and on the
selection of an Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs will be provided by a
committee to b2 appointed by the Senate Chairman .
The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 PM.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSO~IBTEL
CAMPUS COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL EVALUATION . In accordance with the Memoranda
between State University and the Senate Professional Association,
the following Non-Teaching Professional committee members have been selected:
3 elected NTP members plus 2 presidential appointees . It was agreed by the voting
_membership that one NTP would be elected from each Vice Presidential area. The
elected members are : Academic Affairs - Dr . Minerva Goldberg; Administration Mrs. Jeanmarie Newberry; Student Affairs - William Troy. The two Presidential
appointees are Dr. James Young and Dr . Hillard Hoffman.
I.

of Understanding

II. CAMPUS PROMOTION REVIEW PANEL. It was agreed that seven members would be
elected , distributed as follows: 4 Academic Affairs; 2 Student Affairs; and 1
Administration. The elected members are: Academic Affairs - James Pilkey, Raymond
Eberle, Dr. Donald Brennan, Dr. Ralph Sollars; Student Affairs - George Binner,
Daniel Hunter; Administration - Charles Winchester .

*****************
MONTE CARLO NIGHT
T e nite
be held in th-2

Cere r .q
:iJsy . ss ci;:1.t · or. .T.A. is lanni g a benefit -:9ro_ram to
t.t.:.dent u io on Gc t·uc.:r c:.L. i,o ~t2 C.s.r'o ~1..1. ; t. ,.;ill ce s.1::-'o~sored by
Buff ale, States' Community Action Corps and a_l procee ·s wil' · e directe tc~•rard a
school dentistry program for the Cerebral Palsy Association of Western New York,
School for the Handicapped . The cooperation and involvement of the College
community in planning and carrying out this program will be greatly appreciated • . A
general interest meeting will be held July 21 at 7:30 PM in the Union Fireside
Lounge. For further information contact Richard Ives, 883-5322; Sindee Kessler ,
885-0771; or the Student Activities Office, ext. 4631 .
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
Phi Delta Kappa has undertaken to prepare and publish, with support from the
PDK Educational Foundation, a series of easy to read booklets presenting the
aut,hori tat i ve facts about current eclucational trerids and is sues • They wi 11 be
authored by specialists and will be published as 32- page booklets in non-technical,
easy to understand language . These booklets are available in convenient, inexpensive, readable form, to keep you abreast of the ideas being discussed and tried in
schools across the country. The first series deals 1-1i th these topics: GCHOOIS
WITHO\J"'r PROPERTY TAXES : HOPE OR ILLUS ION? ; THE BEST KEFT SECRET OF THE PAST 5,000
YEARS: WOMEN ARE READY FOR LEADERSHIP IN EDUCATION; THE OPEN CIASSRCOM: PRO -USE
AND FROBL!c"·'B ; PERFOR t.11.NCE CONTRACTING: WHO PROFITS MOST?; TCO MANY TEACHERS:
FACT OR FICTION?; HCW SCHOOLS CAN APPLY SYSTEES ANALYSIS. Interested persons may
contact: Phi Delta Kappa - publications, ATT: Dr, Leonard J. Poleszak, EA 302,
ext . 4925 .

Winners of the SUCB Unit Raffle for tbe CSEA Welfare Fund held June 28 are:
Camille Spyra, J.B. Provino, Delores Adams, Pat Lancaster, Norman Schorder,
·
Walter Szymanski, Daisy Suttle, Bernice Daly, Bessie Bird and K. J✓I istrette .
Tickets are currently on sale in tbe Union Ticket Office for a Stratford
trip on Friday, August 4 for "As You Like rt." Tbc bus will leave from tbe front
of Rockwell Hall at 4:30 PM, returning after the performance. The trip has been
arranged as part of _tbe sum.~er activities program under sponsorship of U.S.G,
Tickets are $2 . 00 for students and $6 .00 for faculty and staff, including round
trip bus fare.
Please report chan[:;es .and additions in the Telephone Directory to the
Publications Office, RH 222, ext . 4201.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEivlIC AFFAIRS
I. SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR ACTING DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF H~.ANITIES AND SOCIAL
SCIENCES. The following faculty members were elected to serve on the search
committee for an acting dean of the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences:
John Aiken (History), Victor Balowitz (Philosophy), Jidlaph Kamoche (Afro-American
Studies), David Lampe (English), Thomas Mott (Mathematics). The student complement
of this committee is being formed. The comraittee is scheduled to meet at 9:30 AM
on Wednesday, August 9. All those who are interested in applying for this position,
or who would like to nominate potential candidates, should send a brief resume and
covering letter to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
II. ORIENTATION FOR SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS. The professional staff of Butler
Library wishes to extend their services to· conduct library orientation classes for
summer session ·students. Any faculty members wishing to have classes conducted for
their students, ~lease arrange for such services at least 24 hours in advance.
III. ABSENCE FROM CIASS. Because of the great variety of class attendance regulations imposed by instructors and in keeping with policies that give the student mor e
responsibility for regulating his own behavior, the Counseling Center will no longer
assume responsibility for contacting students whose frequent absence from classes
has become a matter of concern to instructors.
IV. GRADUATE DROP AND ADD. Graduate Drop and Add day was changed from Saturday,
September 16 to Thursday, September 14 from 4:00 to 6:00 PM.
GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS. Application forms for "Grant-In-Aid" ($100 to $1,600)
and "Fellowship Programs" ($1,600) for the SUCB faculty are available in the
Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112, ext. 6600~ see Mrs. Henrietta Bordeaux. This
year there· are two separate University Awards Program application forms available:
(1) Form F362-472 for those seeking support of Creative Projects in the Fine Arts
and (2) Form F365-472 requesting support in all other categories.
The campus deadline for applications is September 30, 1972 for those research
projects involving Human Subjects, and October 8, 1972 for projects not involving
Human Subjects.

;!_.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. DISCRETIONARY MONIES. The following faculty and staff were awarded selective
increments. A detailed listing of increases bas been provided to SPA and the
College Senate Committee on Professional Welfare, and a copy will be placed on
reserve in the Reserve Room of Butler Library.
FACULTY: G. Accurso, J. Aiken, J. Amato, V. Arnone, L. Aronstein,
H. Arrasjid, V. Austin, E. Ayre, C. Bachman, W. Bailey, V. Balowitz, A. Barabasz,
K. Beam, N. Belfer, R. Bradley, E. Brady, M. Breedlove, R. Brock, S. Brooks,
J. Brueckman, R. Buddenhagen, W. Burns, D. Cappiello, J. Caputo, J. Carbonara,
J. Cardoso, M. Carr, J. Catald~, D. Closs, S. Cohen, 0. Collins, F. Collura,
(continued)

I.

(continued) D. Converse, E. Courter, K. Curry, S. Czurles, E. Dakin,
Darvishian, S. Dickson, W. Donnelly, H. Dowski, N. Drescher, F. Drew,
W. Drzewieniecki, E. Falbo, G. Falk, H. Ferster, M. Fischle, L. Fish, B. Frank,
R. Frascatore, B. Frey, B. Gallagher, B. Gordon, B. Gounard, A. Grande, R. Gubernick,
G. Guffner, J. Guyker, P. Hale, T. Haines, R. Heintz, D. Hetzner, L. Hicks,
J. Hitrec, P. Homer, F. Hulett, I. Hulicka, G. Hurst, H. Isseroff, S. Jakiel,
C. Jauch, J. Jauquet, F. Johnson, J.M. Jones, D. Jungclaus, J. Kamoche, D. Kennedy,
Y. Kim, A. Kirchgessner, A. Korn, T. Kury, J. Lahren, D. Leuschel, M. Lewis,
E. Lindemann, C. Lochhaas, J. Love , F. MacKnight, L. Marciani, P. Martin, M. Mays,
G. McFarren, D. Meloon, R. Miller, L. Monga, T. Morrisey, R. Muck, V. Nadolinski,
H. Neil, G. Nellis, C. Novak, E. O'Shea, V. Pace, C. Palmer, V. Pappas,
S. Parnes, F. Pascarella, G. Payne, L. Pearson, E. Penn, J. Piccillo, J. Piquette,
A. Pitts, T. Platek, J. Poetker, L. Pollock, T. Powell, R. Reuss, M. Ricc ards,
J. Rogers, N. Rudin, T. Salas, W. Schasel, W. Schefler, N. Schimizzi, D. Schmidt,
M. Schrader, C. Seyfert, F. Sharkey, J. Shea, J. Sherwin, F. Siemankowski,
J. Slavenas, R. Sugarman, H. Sustakoski, I. Swartney, K. Tate, J. Thurlow,
G. Tomashevich, R. Towne, R. VanHattum, H. Watts, R. Waxmonsky, J. Wells, M. Wells,
W. Wells, W. Wickland, R. Wiesen, D. Wilson, M. L. Wilson, M. P. Wilson, R. Wise,
M. Wright, J. Zingaro.
NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONAIB: L. Anderson, G. Binner, G. Brown, E. Cavallo,
P. Collyer, S. Dhondt, K. Durham, K. Durkin, D. Eells, R. Eberle, D. Fisher,
A. Gielow, S. Gittler, M. Goldberg, N. Gregory,
Hoffman, R. Hoffman, D. Hunter,
R. Macaluso, J. Masla (Income Reimbursable), R. Meyer, z. Miller, L. Mitchell,
J. Morgan, B. Rupp, L. Smith, R. Sweeney, R. Szaflarski, L. Tobin, B. Wech.
LIBRARIANS: M. Gensbittel, C. Giambra, J. Herceg, M. Kihl, H. Mahoney,
S. Posner, B. Sternberg, S. Stievater.
MANAGEMENT/CONFIDENTIAL: J. Fink, J. Goupil, D. Schwartz, W. Wolf.
All discretionary funds available were awarded and the maximum number of
eligible personnel within the four categories were awarded varying amounts based on
merit increase and inequity adjustments.

A.

u.

II. POWER SHUTDOWN. On Saturday, August 26 we have a planned power shutdown that
will affect the following buildings: Butler Library, Lecture Hall, Student Union,
New Administration Building, Upton Hall, Scajaquada East & West, Tower I,
Scajaquada Dining Hall. We have picked this date because it is on a Saturday and
also the student summer session will have ended. The duration of this power shutdown will be from 18-20 hours, ending early Sunday morning, hopefully. During this
shutdown under the terms of the electrical contract there will be a total of nine
high voltage splices made. The power shutdown will commence at 7:00 AM that day.

*****************
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The Civil Service Department has announced the following examinations to be
held October 14 with applications accepted up to September 11: #29-175 Bank
Examiner, $11,929. Applications accepted up to September 25 for Initial Test:
23-648 Capital Police Officer, Senior, $8,497; 23-644 Laboratory IllustratorPhotographer, Senior, $11,929; 23-645 Nurse (Rehabilitation), Supervising, $11,929;
23-622 Offset Printing Machine Operator, Senior, $7,166; 23-643 Park Sanitation
Superintendent, $10,655; 23-635 Research Analyst (Correctional Services), $11,929;
23-636 Research Analyst (Correctional Services), Senior, $15,512; 23-620 Research
Analyst (Transportation), Associate, $19,175; 23-619 Research Analyst (Transportation), Senior, $15,512; 23-647 Research Assistant (Correctional Services), $9,535;
23-646 Unemployment Insurance Accounts Examiner, $7,586.
Examination to be held September 16, applications accepted up to August 14:
20-975 Stenographer, Senior - Roswell Park Memorial Institute, $7,166. Written test
will be held in Buffalo only.
(continued)

Evaluation of Training & Experience, applications accepted up to September 11:
27-107 Research Analyst (Correctional Services), Associate, $19,175.
Oral Tests to be held during October 1972, applications accepted up to
September 11: 27-102 Director of Professional Licensing, $24,869; 27-103 Supervisor of Instructional Materials for the Handicapped, $20,197.
The following Interdepartmental Promotion Examinations will be held October 14
with applications accepted up to September 5: 34-886 Principal Offset Printing
Machine Operator, G-12; 24- 896 Senior Offset Printing Machine Operator, G-9;
34-920 As s istant Retirement Benefits Examiner, G-7.
Administrative Services G-18: 34-820 Sr. Personne l Administrator, Sr. Civil
Service Repres entative , Sr. Classification and Pay Analyst, Sr. Municipal
Personnel Consultant, Sr. Personnel Services Representative, Budget Examiner
(Employee Relations). 34-821 - Sr. Administrative Analyst, Sr. Public Records
Analyst, Budget Examiner (Management), Administrative Assistant, Sr. Building
Construction Project Coordinator, Sr. Planning Coordinator. 34-822 - Sr. Budgeting
Analyst, Budget Examiner, Budget Examiner (Public Finance). 34-823 - Sr. Training
Technician, Sr. Training Representative. 34-824 - Financial Secretary (Grade 19),
Sr. Business Management Assistant, Sr. Employee Insurance Representative, Retirement System Information Representative, Building Construction Contract Administrator, Sr. Civil Defense Representative. 34-928 Senior Research Analyst, G-23;
34-929 Unemployment Insurance Accounts Examiner, G-10.
Further information is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board in
Rockwell Hall Basement and applications are available at the Personnel Office,
Rockwell Hall 131.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
PLEASE REPORT any changes or additions to the Telephone Directory to the
Publications Office, RH 222, ext. 4201.
The "CB3 Reports" telecast entitled "Higher Education: Who Needs It?" which
was preempted by a basketball game on May 26 will be shown at Niagara University on
August 14 under the auspices of the Niagara Frontier College Placement Association.
Staff members who missed the program and who would be interested in seeing it are
welcome to come to St. Vincent's Hall, Room 302, Niagara University, at 2:00 PM,
Monday, August 14. Parking will be available in the Visitors' Lot or the Main Lot;
no stickers will be required.
The N.Y.S. Department of Environmental Conservation will be holding auto
emission testing clinics on the Niagara Frontier the weeks of August 7 and 14. The
scheduled sites for Erie and Niagara County are as follows: August 8, 9 (Tuesday,
Wednesday) - Boulevard Mall, Maple Road and Niagara Falls Blvd., Amherst;
August 10, 11 (Thursday, Friday) - Thruway Plaza, Harlem and Walden Avenues,
Cileektowaga; August 15 (Tuesday) - Lockport Mall, Transit Rd., Lockport;
August 16,17 (Wednesday, Thursday) - K-Mart Plaza, Military and Packard Rd.,
Niagara Falls. For further information contact James Mann, Community Relations
Representative, 842-5828, or Manuel Feinstein, Senior Sanitary Engineer, 842-5041.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

.! ·

HAPPY HOUR. As fall rapidly approaches I think it would be pleasant if we all
could get together and relax before the first hectic days of September. I would
like to invite all members of the staff and faculty to a Happy Hour on Wednesday,
August 23 at 4:00 PM in the Adelbert Moot Room, Moot Hall. Soda, beer and mixed
drinks will be served. Looking forward to seeing you!
II. CHAIRMEN FOR EVALUATION COMMITTEE AND PROMOTIONAL COMMITTEE FOR NON-TEACHING
PROFESSIONALS. The Committee on Professional Evaluation has selected William Troy
as its chairman. The Campus Promotion Panel has s elected Dr. Ralph Sollars as its
chairman and Charles Winchester as secretary.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTR~TION

.!•

ROCKWELL ROAD REHABILITATION. To facilitate the repaving of Rockwell Road before
the September opening of college,a section of the road will be closed to all traffic
from the west side of Moot Hall to the steam plant. Weather permitting the resurfacing of this section of Rockwell Road should be completed in two or three days.
Secondly, while we are attempting to have traff ic signals redesigned and
relocated promptly at what will be the new Rockwell Road-Grant Street intersection,
it may be several weeks before this can be completed . Therefore, when leaving
campus from Rockwell Road it will be necessary to turn right only at the Grant
Street intersection.
Those motorists who wish to turn left on Grant Street from the campus are
advised of the following suggested alternate routes to exit from the campus:
(a) Turn left from Rockwell at Rees Street and turn right at Bradley and proceed to
Grant Street, or (b) use the Grant Street exit near the soccer field, or (c) use
Elmwood Avenue.
II. POWER SHUTDOWN. On Saturday, August 26 we have a planned power shutdown that
will affect the following buildings: Butler Library, Communication Center, Student
Union, New Administration Building, Upton Hall, Scajaquada East & West, Tower I and
Scajaquada Dining Hall. We have picked this date because it is on a Saturday and
also the student summer session will have ended . The duration of this power
shutdown will be from 18-20 hours, ending early Sunday morning , hopefully. During
this shutdown under the terms of the electrical contract there will be a total of
nine high voltage s~lices made. The power shutdown will begin at 7:00 AM that day .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. WAIVER OF ROOM RENTAL. There have been many questions from faculty members and
staff personnel regarding waiver of room rents in the residence halls for international students, faculty members and staff. Administrative Policies of the State
University of New York (Fees, Rental and Other Charges), Item 051, pages 8-9, indicate dormitory rent schedules.
(continued)

) ffice of Public Information
These_policies were revised on April 26 197
'
2. The following are the policie s
for the waiver of dormitory r entals .
Only those staff personnel and t ·
·
assistantship and are workin i n th rai~ees who are involved in an
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of ~he residence hall director .
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hall.
in irect connection with the operation of
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1972-73 CAMPUS TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
The Publications Office has establ. h
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be a form for individual up~da:inem er 15 •. W~th the August 24 pay check there will
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.
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.
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1fe are deeply saddened by the sudden death on August 22 of
Joseph G. Hitrec, Associate Prof essor of English, "t-Jho served as
a member of the College faculty since 1967. A distinguished scholar and teacher, Professor Hitrec made many significant contributions t o our campus. He was a prize-winning novelist, short-story
writer and literacy critic ·who wrote in both the Engl5.sh and Slavic
languages.
In June 1972, he was named recipient of a Fulbright Faculty
Abroad Auard for a yea:r of research in Yugoslavia, beginning
January 1973. The ai:iard was made in recognition of the College's
expanding Program in Soviet and Ea.st Central European Studies in
the area of Serbo-Croat literature and scholarly cooperation.
His novel of modern India, Son of the Noon, uas awarded the
Harper Novel Prize and has since been translated into more than
a dozen world languages. A nationally lmmm translator of SerboCroation literature, Nr. Hitrec's English rendering of a uork by
Ivo Andric, Nobel Prize 1rr.inning novelist, was nominated fo r the
National Book Auard.
Born in Zabreb, Creatia, (nou Yugoslavia) Joseph Hitrec
earned his B.A. and F.A. degrees from the Royal University in
Zagreb.
To his wife Leyla, daughter Vesna, and brother, Dr. William
s. Hitrec, 1-1e offer our deepest sympathy.
\
Contributions in memory of Joseph Hitrec may be made payable
to Buffalo State College Alumni Foundation, Inc., Professor
Joseph G. Hitrec Memorial Fund.
.
Funeral. services will be held at 9~15 on Saturday morning,
I
\ August 26, 1972, from the Austin Funeral Home, 565 Elmwood Ave.,
I and from St. Joseph's Neu Cathedral., Dela1·1are at West Utica St.,
at 10:00 a.m. Friends may call at the -funeral home Friday from
2:00-4:00 p.m. and 7:00-9~00 p.m.

I
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROl i iHE PRESIDENT

I. FACULTY HECEPTION. A Faculty Reception w,i ll be held in the Butler Library
Foyer at 3:30 p.m. on 'lhu.rsday, September 7, followed by the first general
faculty meeting of the year which 1·1µl be held at 4:15 p.m. in Communication
Center N.
II. SUNY HASTER PL.Al"\! AVAILABLE. A limited number of copies of the Master
Plan have been duplicated locally. Distribution will be made to Deans,
Directors and Chairmen, and Chairmen of College Senate Committees. Additional copies are available in Butler Library.

III. TUITION WAIVERS FOR SUCB Ei:iiP1cYEES. Until the Colle Ge Senate makes
its reconnnendations to the Administration, the current local policies of
limiting the amount of course work to be taken with tuition i-1aivers is nine
credit hours per academic year and no more than six credit hours in a semester. The respective Vice-Presidents are authorized to waive this regulation
for their respective employees.
FROi THE VICE-PRESIDENT FvR ADHINISTRATICN

I. CONSTRUCTION AREAS. In an attempt tc speed up completion of site work
around tha new ilcademic and Student Services Building and the neH Classroom
Building so that walks and parking may be used when the fall semester begins, _90NTRACT 1TI·iIT :F'EHCES ARE BEING REivICVED.
This does not repeat not open the areas to use at this time by other
than constructlori personneI:" ·1 Je, therefore, urgently request all members
of
th"eCOllege
these
areas. cominunity to ref rain from vehicular or pedestriaii""'trespass in

CIVI1 SERVICE EX.4.EINATICllTS

The Department of Civil Service announces the fclloi:iing examinations::
Opento competitive
to be held November 11, 1972, uith applications accepted
up
October 9, 1972:
Draftsman (Architectural) - No . 23-663 Principal - beginning salary $1o,089;
rlo. 23-66J.i Senior - beginning salary $6,037; No . 23-642 Electronic Computer
Operator - $7,566; No . 23-672 thru No . 23-678 Senior Librarians.
Interdepartmental promotion examinations to be held November 11, 1972, Hith
applications accepted up to October 2, 1972:
No . 34-955 Associate Accountant (Employment Security) G-23; No . 34-956
Senior Accountant (Employment Secutity) G-18; No . 34-957 Principal Draftsman
(Azzchitectural) G-15; No. 34-958 Senior Draftsman (Architectural) G-11;
No . 34-943 Manager of Computer Operations G-25, Chief Electronic Computer
Operator G-23; No. 34-942 Supervising Elecyronic Computer Operator G-16;
No . 34-941 Senior Electronic Computer Operator G-14; No. 34-940 Electronic
Computer Operator Trainee $6,778.
Applications may be obtained in the Personnel Office, Rocb,ell Hall 131,
and
further Hall
infonnation
is posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board
in Rockwell
basement.

ffice of Public Information
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. DIRECTOR OF E.O.P. SEEK PROGRAM. It is my pleasure to announce the appointment
of Dr. Isaiah Reid, Associate Professor of Education, effective September 1 to the
position of Director of the Educational Opportunity Program, SEEK (Search for Education, Elevation, and Knowledge). The appointment was made upon the recommendation of the SEEK Search Committee. A member of the faculty since 1970, he has
served as Director of Human Relations Training for Teacher Corps/Peace Corps
Programs and Director of the Veteranst Education Training Project. Dr. Reid holds
B.S. and M.Ed. degrees from Boston University and his Ed .D. from Cornell University.
II. FACULTY RECEPTION. A Faculty Reception will be held in the Butler Library
Foyer at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 7, followed by the first general faculty
meeting of the year which will be held at 4:15 p.m. in Communication Center N.
III. EARLY RELEASE PAROLEES PROJECT. During the past summer an experimental
parolee transition project was conducted by our College. This project was a cooperative effort by the faculty and staff of Criminal Justice, Economics, Sociology,
Industrial Arts and Student Affairs. Other faculty and staff cooperated on an
individual basis.
The project housed, fed and provided various activities for ten early release
parolees from Correctional facilities throughout the State of New York. Funded by
the New York State Department of Correctional Services, the project provided a
process of readmission to the general society with the highest potential for
successful participation in a productive life.
The experimental phase was successful and no major problems were encountered.
The parolees functioned well in the Academic setting. With this background, the
project will be continued through June, 1973 and ten new parolees will be admitted
each semester.

IV. PARKING REGUIATIONS. Parking Regulations for the Academic Year 1972-73 have
been approved and are being published as part of the Record dated September l.
Additional copies of the Record will be available in the Security Office.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. PERSONNEL CO~TTEE RECC:tl.MEI\1DATIONS. Personnel Committee Recommendations from
Department Chairmen and/or Division Directors for faculty who are completing their
first year of service with SUCB and are on one-year appointments, are due in the
respective Dean's office no later than December 1, 1972.
II. SPONSORED PROGRAMS. The State Finance Law, State Budget Division (section
53-a) now requires that at least thirty (30) days advance notice be provided the
Division of Budget for all applications (grants and contracts) for Federal Funds.
Forms (FACS-1S, 12/71) for this purpose are available and must be processed through
our Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112. Please call S. Kent Gibson, ext. 6600, with
any questions as to the implementation of this procedure.

ffice of Public Information
III

UNIVERSITY AWARDS PROGRAM.

Application forms for "Grant- In-Aid" ($100 to

$1,600) and "Fellowship Programs" ($1,600 ) for the SUCB faculty_are available in
the Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112, ext . 6600, see Mrs . Henr~ett~ Bordeaux • .
This year there are two separate University Awards Program application forms available: (1) form F362-472 for those seeking support of Creative Projects in the Fine
Arts and (2) form F365-472 requesting support in all other categories.
The camnus deadline for applications is September 30, 1972 for those research
projects involving Human Subjects , and October 8, 1972 for pro j ects not involving
Human Subjects .

****-l<-************
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Dire ctory cards with changes or additions to the College Te lephone Directory
should be returned to the Publications Office, RH 222 by Friday, September 15.
MEN'S FACULTY BOWLING LEAGUE
The Men's Faculty Bowling League will begin the 1972-73 bowling season on
Tuesday, September 12 at 4:30 PM at the Kenmore Lanes. All interested faculty are
invited to report for t eam as signments at t hat time .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. NEW FACULTY AND STAFF. A warm and hearty welcome to all new faculty and staff
who are joining our college community this fall. We are all looking forward to
meeting you on campus.

II. COUNCIL CHAIRMAN REAPPOINTED. Governor Rockefeller has announced the
reappointment of Mrs. Kate B. Righter as a member and chairman of the College
Council for a term expiring July 1, 1981. Mrs. Righter,. who resides in Buffalo, is
active with numerous charitab le, philanthropic and civic organizations in the
community. Members of State University college councils serve without salary.
III. FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION. (l) Effective September 5, 1972 management of
Faculty Student Association will report to the President through the Vice President
for Administration. Previously it was reporting through the Office of Student
Affairs. (2) Anyone wishing to recommend him/herself or some other person to be
considered for the vacancy on the F.S.A. Board des ignated for a graduate student
should submit name(s), brief biographic sketch, and reasons for wishing to serve.
This information should reach me by September 15. (3) The Search Committee to
recommend an Executive Director is continuing with its work.
IV. F.S.A. FOOD SERVICE OPERATION. In order to maintain present food prices and
to keep the F.S.A. finances solvent for the coming year, the management of the
F.S.A. recommended and the Board of Directors unanimously approved at its
August 29 meeting to consolidate the snack bar operation of the Student Union to
that of Moot Hall. This move is being made because of higher food costs and contemplated higher labor costs. In order to keep faith with the student body by not
raising food prices at this time or closing the Scajaquada Dining Hall, this move
was necessary.
In place of the Union snack bar, a vending operation will be supplied as soon
as possible to accommodate the many on-campus and commuter students who still will
be congregating in the Student Union. The expanded Moot Hall operation will add
additional facilities to accommodate an expanded student commuter population.
Considerable concern was expressed by Board Members over increasing food and
labor costs at a time when board rates are announced at the same level as last year.
(Board rates are basically the same as June 23, 1971.) The President of the F.S.A.
charged the Board of Directors to continue its evaluation of the financial status
of the Food Service Operation. At the first meeting in the Fall a special
committee will be formed to advise the Board regarding future policy changes in the
Food Service Operation.
It is the hope of the Board of Directors of the F.S.A. that any future changes
will prove to be as convenient as possible for the students, faculty and staff of
this campus.

V. UNITED FUND. I am ~leased to announce that the College has been designated a
member of the Pilot Di vision of this year's United Fund Appeal. This means that we : f i c e o f Public Information
are to be a pacesetter for other organizations in the community and that we are to
complete our $39,900 campaign by October 6. Miss Joyce E. Fink, Director of Publications, will again serve as our Firm Chairman.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. APL (A PROGRAMMING IANGUAGE). The Office of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, with cooperation from the Faculty of Professional Studies and the Campus
Computing Center, will be making available APL (A Programming Language) starting
September 1972 through May 1973, via four terminals located in Butler Library
Seminar Room 229. The Terminals will be connected to the Research and Development
Complex IBM 360/40 Computing System located on Sheridan Drive. APL will be available from 4:30 PM to 12 Midnight, Monday through Friday.
This time sharing facility is being made available so that interested faculty
can start to experiment with the use of a computer in conjunction with Faculty
Research and Instructional problem solving. During the weeks of September 18 and
25, faculty orientation and training seminars will begin. A specific announcement
regarding the official starting date will be in the next College Bulletin.
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September 14, 1972
OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE. In addition to his other assignments, D:· Steven Gittler,
!irector of Continuing Education and Summer Session, has been appointed our representative to the Empire State College. He will assist staff and students from
Emp ire state College on the campus as well as our staff and students who may have
an interest in Empire State College.

II. SPONSORED PROGRAYS. The State Finance Law, State Budget Division (section
53-a) now requires that at least thirty (30) days advance notice be provided the
Division of Budget for all applications (grants and contracts) for Federal Funds.
Forms (FACS-lS, 12/71) for this purpose are available and must be processed through
our Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112. Please call S. Kent Gibson, ext. 6600, with
any questions as to the implementation of this procedure.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

III. UNIVERSITY AWARDS PROGRAM. Application forms for "Grant-In-Aid" ($100 to
$1,600) and "Fellowship Programs' 1 ($1,600) for the SUCB faculty are available in
the Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112, ext. 6600, see Mrs. Henrietta Bordeaux.
This year there are two separate University Awards Program application forms available: (1) form F362-472 for those seeking support of Creative Projects in the Fine
Arts and (2) form F365-472 requesting support in all other categories.
The campus deadline for applications is September 30, 1972 for those research
projects involving Human Subjects, and October 8, 1972 for projects not involving
Human Subjects.

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PROGRA~..S FOR THE ELDERLY. The Cammi ttee on Academ~c
~;~grams for the Elderly, composed cf representatives from each of the Fa~u!ti~~'
O
had its first meeting on September 5. Members of the committee were aske
iscuss with their colleagues possible academic programs for the elder~y who ~re 0 be
housed on our campus and to submit to the Vice President for Academic Affairs Y
Monday September 18 a concise statement regarding prospective programs for th em.
Facult; interested in working with the elderly or in developing progr~ms a nd/or
proposals should feel free to express their ideas ~n writing either dire~tly to th e
Vice President for Academic Affairs or through their facult? representative, as
listed below by September 18: G. Binner, Director of Housing; J. Bunzel, .
Soci~logy· z' Case Art Education; D. Converse, Education; K. Gagala, Economics;.
' Psychology;
·
'
· · ·on·, S. • Molyneaux
r. Hulicka,
T. Humphreyville, Caud e 11 Divisi
.
, Executive._
Assistant to the President· G. Nellis, Assistant to the President, C. Olton, Associ
ate Vice President for Academic Affairs; T. Quatroche, Vice Pre~ident for Student
Affairs; W. Reynolds, Vocational Technology; K. Schank, Industria~ Arts~
0
D. Schwartz, Vice President for Academic Affairs; H. Seng~usch, Biolo~, Man ~sSmith, Campus School; D. Wilson, Design; B. Yormak, L~arning_and Behavioral Di
orders; J. Young, Associate Vice President_for Academic Affairs; Dr. st anley Urban,
Medical Director, Erie County Home and Infirmary.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION.

!·

I.D. CARDS. Photographs for identification cards will be taken in the Student
Union lobby in accordance with the following schedule: Wednesday-Friday,
September 6-8, 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM. There will be a $4.oo charge for any photos
taken after September 8.
Faculty-Staff cards will be enclosed in pay envelopes next pay period. Student
cards may be picked up at the F.S.A. Office, Chase Hall basement, from 8:15 AM to
4:30 PM daily, upon presentation of a bursar's authorization card and $2.00.
No parking permits will be distributed without presentation of a valid ID.

II. PAYROLL. Faculty 3-5% across-the-board and selective increases will be reflected in the September 7- pay check. (1) Faculty members on the 21 pay check
basis will receive the first check of the academic year on September 7. This check
will reflect the new 1972-73 annual salary. (2) Faculty members paid on the annual
(26) pay basis will have their annual salary increased effective September 1. The
September 7 check will pay 8 days (August 24-31) at the 1971-72 annual salary rate
and 6 days (September 1-6) at the new 1972-73 annual salary rate. The following
check, payable on September 21, will reflect two full weeks at the new annual
salary.
******************
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Directory cards with changes or additions to the College Telephone Directory
should be returned to the Publications Office, RH 222, by Friday, September 15.

I. PERSON1TEL COWl.tITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS. Personnel Committee Recomme nd at~ons fr~m
Department Chairmen and/or Division Directors for faculty who are completi~g th eir
first year of service with SUCB and are on one-year appointments, are due in th e
respective Dean's office no later than December 1, 1972.

!

III
DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH. The Search Committee is continuin~
rec;uitment of a new Director of Graduate Studies and Research. Faculty members_ana
others who know of possible candidates are asked to fo:ward n~mes a nd relevant biographical information to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
IV LIBRARY INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES. For further information on Library :nstructi~nal Services you may contact Mrs. Heidi Mahoney, ext. 6313. The s~rvices
include: Instr~ction, Bibliography, Research Supervision,_Book Selec~ion, Interlibrary Loan, the Independent Learning Center and Cooperative Enterprises.

V. UNIVERSITY AWARDS PROGRAM. Application forms for 11 Grant-In-Aid 11 ($100 to
$1600) and "Fellowship Programs" ($1600) for the SUCB faculty are available in the
Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112, ext . 6600, see Mrs . Henrietta Bordeaux. This
year there are two separate University Awards Program application forms available:
(1) form F362-472 for those seeking support of Creative Projects in the Fine Arts
and (2) form F365-472 requesting support in all other categories. The campus deadline for applications is September 30, 1972 for those research projects involving
Human Subjects, and October 8, 1972 for projects not involging Human Subj ects.
VI. APL (A PROGRAMMING IANGUAGE) • The Office of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, with cooperation from the Faculty of Professional Studies and the Campus
Computing Center, will be making available APL (A Programming Language) starting
September 1972 through May 1973, via four terminals located on the campus. The
terminals will be connected to the Research and Deve lopment Complex IBM 360/40 Computing System located on Sheridan Drive.
All faculty members interested in using the APL System should contact Ron
Brown, RH 117, ext. 5134.
VII. APL DEMONSTRATION. Next week, Monday September 18 - Thursday, September 21,
I.B.M. will conduct open demonstrations of the APt System for all interested faculty
members . Mr. Richard Conklin will explain and demonstrate the many uses of APL.
Hours: 10:00 AM to Noon and 1:30 to 3:-30 PM, Butler Library 229.
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE. The Student Conduct Committee wishes to announce
that there is a vacant faculty position and student position on the committee. If
anyone is interested or would like to recommend someone for either of these positions, please contact Lebanon Arrington in Student Affairs, ext. 4704.
FROM THE CHAifilJJAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

.!•

CORRECTION OF POLICY RECOMMENDATION. The recommendation on
Physical Education requirement, as recorded in the May 18, 1972
should be corrected to read as follows: (a) The reduction from
a three (3) hour Physical Education requirement for earning the

policy f or the
College Bulletin,
a four (4) hour to
Bachelor's degree.

*****************
FACULTY DIGEST ITEMS DUE
The cut-off date for iten:sfor inclusion in the October issue of the Faculty
Digest is Friday, September 22. Typed copy should be submitted to the Office of
Publications, RH 222.
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
In response to expressed member need, the New York State Teachers' Retirement
System has scheduled a series of general presentations on retirement for the information of members. These presentations will be held fr om 5:00-6:00 PM on October 3
and November 9 at Amherst Central High School, 4301 Main St., Snyder. Following the
presentation on each occasion members present will be given the opportunity to have
their questions answered.
PUBLICATION IN SUNY NEWS
Members of the faculty who may be interested in developing an idea for a timeless by-line feature article to appear in the SUNY monthly news magazine during the
coming year are requested to submit a thumbnail sketch of the proposed contents of
the article to Mrs. Elsie U. Kaye, Director of Public Information. She will then try
to obtain a firm publication date and commitment for the article to be published
during the year. The SUNY NE'WS editors will welcome approximately five feature
stories, of university-wide interest, written by faculty at our campus.

PHI DELTA KAPPA MEETING
The College will host the 1972 Area 67 PDK Leadership Conference on September 22-23 . All faculty are i nvited to attend this conference which includes a
dinner meeting at 7:00 PM in the Campus School on the 22nd. Thomas Y. Hobart, Jr.,
president, NYSTA, will speak on 11The Effects of Unionization on the Quality of Education in New York State by the Merger of N.Y.S.T.A. and the United Teachers of
New York . n $6.00 includes cocktails; reservations , George Ferko, 1126 Raymond St.,
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 14120, phone: 692-8214, no later than September 19.
The program will continue on September 23 with a reactionary panel moderated
by Dr. Jack Brueckman and including distinguished area educators . This is an open
meeting at the Campus School at 1:30 PM.
RECREATION PROGRAM
The general recreation program for the students, faculty, staff and alumni will
begin Monday, September 18. The hours will be: Monday-Friday, 7:30 to 10:30 PM;
Saturday, 2:00 to 5:00 PM; Sunday, 1: 00 to 5:00 PM . Faculty and staff will be
admitted to the building upon presentation of I.D.'s. Recreational e~uipment may
be checked out during the open hours. Lockers are provided but you must bring your
own l ock . Lockers are not as signed permanently and we request the removal of your
lock upon completion of the recreational session. The swimming poo l, paddleball
courts, handball courts, weight room and basketball floor will be available.
Faculty-Staff Noon Hour Swim. The days and hours for the faculty- staff swim
are as follows: Monday & Wednesday, 1:00 to 3:00 PM; Tuesday and Thursday, 3 : 00 to
4:00 PM. The sw i m program will begin Monday, September 18.
Faculty- Staff Family Recreation . Saturday mornings from Noon to 2: CO PM have
been r eserved for your family enjoyment . The faculty member is encouraged to bring
his/her family, but is responsible for the supervision of children, regardless of
age . All children using the pool must be accompanied by a parent . This program
will begin on Saturday, September 23 .
"Recreation HOT LINE ." For all recreational and intramural information ,
especially regarding cancellation, dial 6721. If more information is needed feel
free to call ext. 6500 for Lou Marciani , Coordinator of Recreat ion .
NICOLA.US COPERNICUS 500TH ANNIVERSARY PRCGRAM
Dr. Francis T. Siemankowski, Professor cf Genera l Science and a member of the
College's Committee on East Euro~ean and Slavic Studies, has been named Coordinator
of the Nicolaus Copenicus 500th Anniversary Program to be held at our campus during
the month of February 1973. The great Polish scientist and scholar was born in
Torun, February 13, 1473, and is r ecognize d as his country ' s brilliant contribution
to the many great minds that generated the Renaiss ance .
A committee is now being organized to plan events for the month-long celebration on campus which will inc lude exhibits , l ectures, concerts , etc . A group of
scientists, scholars, busines s and civic leaders from Wes tern New York have been
invited to meet for a planning session on Thursday, September 21 at 7: 30 PM in
New Science 271. Interested faculty and students who ~-ri sh to serve on this
committee are requested to contact Dr. Siemankowski, ext . 4914, or evenings,
822-6690.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The officers of SUCB Unit of CSEA wish to announce that the constitution read
at the June meeting has been approved by CSEA in Albany. As of August 14, 1972 the
SUCB Unit was est ablished as a Chapter, thanks to all of you who supported us in
our effort. Our first meeting will be held Wednesday, September 27 at 4:45 PM in
the Campus Schoo l Lounge; r efreshments will be served. Officers are: President Barbara Chapman; Vice President - Robert Broich; Secretary/Treasurer - Conrad Keith.

Faculty Grants for th~ Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction. Dr. Robert S
Getz of SUNY has been appointed chairman of the Central Awards Committee for
~aculty_G 7a:1ts for ~he Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction. Dr. Getz is hold.
ing an 1n1t1al_meet1ng on September 20 to develop procedures, criteria and format
for the operation of the grants. It is hoped that all applicants will get the
:1ecessar:y- data together so that they can move with dispatch when the initial
1nstruct1?ns are received in early October. For further information contact
S. Kent Gibson, ext. 6600.

✓

Men's Faculty Bowling. League play begins Tuesday, September 19 at 4:30 PM at
Ken~ore Lanes. All new and returning faculty are invited to report for team
assignments.
"I'D

RATHER

GIVE

ANSWERS

Yaur
United Fund
Fair Share
CASH.

WHY

DO

YOU

ASK

TO

QUESTIONS
· ABOUT
UNITED

FOR

A

FUND

PLEOOE?"

Pledges make Fair Share giving possible. More than pocket money is needed to
support 70 essential agencies. Payroll deduction spreads a pledge over 12 months
beginning January 1973.
"I

CAN'T AFFORD

TO

GIVE.

II

Each of us spends small amounts every day on non-essentials. This trickle of
dimes and quarters could add up to a sizable contribution in a year's time.
"NONE OF THE AGENCIES HELPS ME OR MY FAMILY.

11

Everyone benefits at least indirectly from the work of UF agencies. Last year 270
employees used the services of the 70 United Fund Agencies which maintain intake
records.
"I DON'T LIKE "X" AG ENCY. "
With 70 agencies involved , it's natural that people know more about some than others.
Remember: every United Fund agency does a needed job or it wouldn't be included in
the UF. The budget committee makes certain that every agency is doing an essential
job capably.
"I HEARD ABOUT SOMEBODY WHO ASKED FOR HELP AND DIDN'T GET IT. "
Such claims are usually the result of a misunderstanding. Get the name of that person
and the agency and we '11 get the facts. United Fund will give you a report as soon as
possible.
"SOME AGENCIES CHARGE DUES AND FEES. WHY SHOULD I GIVE TO SUPPORT THEM?"
Some agencies charge fees - always based on a person's ability to pay - to help
support themselves. United Fund allocations, which make up the difference between
agency incomes and full costs of services, make sure that agency services are available to all persons, regardless of ability to pay.
"THERE ARE STILL APPEALS OUTSIDE THE UNITED FUND."
Campaigns outside the United Fund will continue as long as a portion of the public
supports them with funds and volunteers. The United Fund maintains an "open door

ffice of Public Information
policy" - all eligible health, family service and youth agencies are invited to join.
Some agencies cannot qualify for admission because of high UF standards which include
detailed financial reporting. Some are forbidden to join by their national organizations
located in New York, Washington and elsewhere.
"CAMPAIGN COSTS ARE TOO HIGH."
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Campaign costs have never exceeded 5% - a nationally outstanding record in economy
and efficiency. This means a maximum amount of funds go to work to provide humanitarian services. Campaigns outside the United Fund often pour 50, 60 and even 70
cents out of every dollar into campaign expenses .
"THE UNITED FUND SPENDS TOO MUCH MONEY FOR LUNCHEONS, ADVERTISING, ETC
United Fund never pays for luncheons and other campaign events.
and space are always donated.

Advertising time

"THE GOAL GETS HIGHER EVERY YEAR."
The goal reflects a growing community and its increasing needs. No matter what the
goal is , you are never asked for more than a Fair Shar e based on your income.
"I HEAR THAT SOME COMPANIES FORCE THEIR EMPLOYEES TO GIVE."
The United Fund does not condone pressure. No employee should be coerced into
making a gift. When a person understands the importance of UF agency services, he
almost invariably supports the campaign willingly. Voluntary giving is the cornerstone
of the United Fund.
"I PREFER TO GIVE TO CHARITY IN MY OWN WAY. - I LIKE TO SEE WHERE MY
MONEY IS GOING. "
Each of us has an obligation to his community; its problems cannot be solved on
a hit or miss basis. Only a planned program can efficiently meet community needs.
Visit one of the UF agencies and you'll see firsthand what your gift is doing.
"MY HUSBAND (WIFE) GIVES WHERE HE WORKS."
In cases where both husband and wife work, each is aeked to give a Fair Share based
on income. Many people who need UF services - under 18 or over 65 - can't contribute.
That's why ALL working people are asked to give.
"I DON'T LIVE HERE. "
United Fund agencies are available to every person who works in the Buffalo area.
Niagara Falls, Tonawanda and Gowanda residents who give to the Buffalo and Erie
County United Fund, through their places of employment, are entitled to services
where they work AND where they live.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. VISIT FROM SIENA POSTPONED. Early Wednesday morning, September 20 I was
advised by Professor Paul Hale , currently our Director in Siena, that the Mayor and
certain official members of the party from Siena originally scheduled to visit our
campus September 25-0ctober 1 would not be able to make the trip . As a result the
visit must be postponed and there will be no Siena visitors this fall. On behalf
of the College we have ext ended through Paul Hale to Rector Barni of the University
of Siena an invitation for him and a number of people from his University to visit
us, pos sibly in the S~ring of 1973.
May I take this opportunity to express thanks on behalf of the administration
of the College to all people both on and off campus who were developing a series of
events for our Siena friends. I am particularly appreciative of the work of
Dr. Smart, the Planning Committee, United Students ' Government and our friends in
the Buffalo community.
II. STATEWIDE PLANNING IN HIGHER EDUCATION . Late August a distribution was made to
Vi ce Presidents, Deans, Directors and Department Cha irmen of the SUMMARY OF THE
MASTER PLAN OF 1972-:SUNY. Copies were also transmitted to chairmen of the College
Senate, to the president of USG and additional copies were made available in the_
Butler Library. As this is the framework within which this College and other units
of the SU:NY system will be planning ant op~rating during the years ahead, it is
important that members of the College familiarize themselves with at least high
points of the document.
Since higher education in New York State also includes the City University of
New York and well over 100 independent colleges and universities as well as other
additional agencies, the State Board of Regents is charged with over all planning.
The Regents have now released their "Tentative Statewide Planning for the Development of Post-Secondary Education, 1972. 11 Copies of this document are being broadly
distributed. Extra copies are available in Rockwell Hall 204 for persons desiring
individual copies.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. MINI-GRANT PROGRAMS. The Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs has
arranged for two mini-grant award programs to be implemented for the 1972-73 academi
year. Guidelines for these two programs, namely, Research and Development (R&D) anc
Learning and Methodology (L&M) are available in the Sponsored Programs Office,
Rockwell Hall 112. The maximum award for either program is $500 . Faculty may e.pply
for either or both programs; however, only one award may be made per faculty member
so as to maximize disbursement of availab le funds.
Deadline for submission of proposals is Friday, October 20.

II. FACULTY REVIEWS BY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE. The following is to clarify the
personnel notices contained in the College Bulletin dated September 1 and 14, 1972.
According to the Policies of the Board of Trustees, New Article XI, (Title C, § 5),
§5 Notice . Written notice that a term appointment is not to be renewed upon
expiration is to be given to the appointee by the chief administrative officer of
the representative as soon as possible and not less than: (a) Three months prior tc
the end of a term expiring at the end of an appointee 's first year of service withit
the University, but not l ater than March 1 for terms ending in June or August;
(b) Six months prior to the end of a term expiring at the end of appointee ' s second
year of service within the University, but not later than December 15 for terms end,
ing in June or August; and (c) Twelve months prior t o the expiration of an appointment after two or more years of service within the University. (d) This Section 5
shall apply to term appointments expiring on or after J anuary 1, 1968.
So that an appropriate amount of time may be allowed for committee and admini strative action regarding implementation of this policy , the following schedule
should be followed:
Recommendations
Personnel Committee
Faculty
Recommendations
Due In
Notified
Due in Dean 's Office
VPAA' s Office
Faculty com~leting
first year of service
June 1973
J anuary 5, 1973
March 1, 197:
J anuary 15, 1973
Faculty completing
second year of service
June 1973
Faculty completing
third or more years
June 1974

November 15, 1972

November 25, 1972

December 15,

197,
March 1, 1973

March 9, 1973

June 30, 197:

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
COLLEGE HEARING COMMITTEE. The Chalrman of the College Hearing Committee wishes
to announce that there are vacant faculty, administrative and student positions on
the committee. If anyone is interested in serving on this committee, please contact
Mr. Arrington in the Student Affairs Office, RH 211, ext. 4704.
I.

II. EXTENDED HOURS. Effective Monday, September 18 the following hours will be
observed in all Student Affairs Offices to offer expanded services to students at t t
campus in light of the extended class day: Vice President for Student Affairs Offic
Monday-Thursday, 8:15 AM - 6:00 PM; Friday, 8:15 AM - 5:00 PM. Student Counseling
Center: Monday-Thursday, 8:30 AM - 8:00 PM; Friday, 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM. Office of
Financial Aid to Students: Monday-Thursday, 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM; Friday, 8:30 AM 5: 00 PM. Student Housing Office: Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Perry Hall
Office); Monday-Friday, 5: 00 PM - 8:00 PM (South Wing Office); Monday-Friday,
8:00 AM - 11:00 PM (All Residence Hall Offices). Student Health Services: Seven
days a week from 8:00 AM to Midnight. Placement and Career Counseling: MondayThursday, 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM; Friday, 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM. Student Union: MondayThursday, 7:00 AM - Midnight; Friday, 7:00 AM - 1:00 AM; Saturday and Sunday,
10 : 00 AM - 1: 00 AM.
FROM THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. FACULTY MEETING. The next meeting of the Faculty of Humanities and Social
Sciences will be on Friday, October 6 at 3:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium. Includec
on the agenda will be nominations for faculty committees.

FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL SCIENCES

I. ADVISORY COMMITTEE. An advisory committee on the Great Lakes Laboratory has been
established. Each of the departments of the Faculty of Natural Sc iences has a member
on the committee. We solicit suggestions from all members of the College community.
Those who have contributions to make may submit them to the dean's office directly
or through one of the members of the committee. Members for the 1972-73 academic
year are: H. Sengbusch (Biology) , C. Seyfert (Geosciences), F. Siemankowski (Genera l
Science), J. Wells (Phys ics), V. Wyly (Psychology), J. Zingaro (Chemi stry ).

******************
FACULTY-STAFF RECREATION
Noon Hour Jogging Club. Open to all faculty-staff, undergraduates and graduate
students. The club will meet at Noon rain or shine at the College Track on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Cont a ct Peter Niland, ext. 6613, or Lou Marciani, 6500. By
the way, this club i s open to both females and males.
Century Club. Get into shape; club is open to all joggers, swimmers and
cyclists. Interested members (male or f emale ) must register in the Intramural Offic(
in NG 300 for directions. Successful candidates reaching 100 miles in one semester
will be awarded Century Club T-Shirts.
Noon Hour Swim Club. 0-pen to all faculty and staff. Pool will be available
Monday and Wednesday, 1:00 - 3:00 PM and Tuesday and Thursday, 3:00 - 4:00 PM.
Tennis Workshop. Want to improve your tennis game? Charley Garfinkel (1971
Public Court Doubles Champion) will give clinic on Saturday, September 30 betwe en
10:00 AM - Noon at college courts. All faculty and staff are welcome!
Six-Man Touch Football. Join Saturday morning league. Which department will
win the championship? All team entries must be in by Monday, September 25. A meeting of team captains will take place on Wednesday, September 27 at 3:00 PM in
New Gym 300.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
COMUNIQUE: Films to be campus week of September 25-29: Treasures of the
Forest - week of September 25; Stress - September 26-28. Anyone wishing to use film ,
while they are on campus should contact the Media Library, CC 102, ext. 6821.
STUDENT I.D. CARDS, scheduled to be taken September 27, are rescheduled for
Wednesday, October 4.
Any women faculty or staff members interested in the formation of a bowling
league should contact Dr. Carolyn Lehr, NG 214, ext. 4519 by September 28.

APL (A PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE)
Next Monday, September 25, the nine-tape video series on
"APL/360 - The System and the Language" will begin. All
faculty members interested in using the system should plan on
attending the weekly lectures. For your convenience, each of
the nine tapes will be shown four times weekly.
The entire semester schedule is on the following page.

ffice of Public Information

APL VIDEO TAPE SEPIES
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TAPE 2

TAPE 3

TAPE 4

TAPE 5

TAPE 6

TAPE 7

TAPE 8

TAPE 9

9/25/72
~9/26/72
9/27 /72
9/29/72

I1onday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

2:00
1:00 to
7:00 to 8:00
4 :00
3:00 to
10:00 to 11: 00

10/
10/
10/
10/

2/72
3/72
4/72
6/72

11onday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

1:00
7:00
3:00
10:00

to 2: 00
to 8:00
to _4:00
to 11:00

10/ 9/72
10/10/72
10/11/72
10/13/72

Monday
Tuesday
1Vednesday
Friday

1:00
7:00
3:00
10:00

to
to
to
to

10/16/72
10/17/72
10/18/72
10/20/72

f·Ionday
Tuesday
1·Jednesday
Friday

1:00
7:00
3:00
10:00

to 2:00
to 8: 00
to 4:00
to 11:00

10/23/72
10/24/72
10/25/72
10/27/72

1

fonday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

1:00
7:00
3:00
10:00

to
2:00
to 8:00
to 4 :00
to 11:00

10/30/72
10/31/72
11/ 1/72
11/ 3/72

IIonday
Tuesdzy
Wednesday
Friday

2:00
1:00 to
7:00 to 8:00
3:00 to 4:00
10:00 to 11:00

AH

11/ 6/72
11/ 7/72
11/ 8/72
11/10/72

I-londay
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

2: 00
1:00 to
7:00 to 8:00
3:00 to
4:00
10:00 to 11:00

PM
PM
AH

11/13/72
11/14/72
11/15/72
11/17/72

I-1onday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

1:00
7:00
3:00
10:00

to
2:00
to 8:00
to 4:00
to 11:00

PH
PM
PM
PM

11/20/72
11/21/72
11/22/72
11/27 /72

;·. londay
Tuesday
Wednesday
:r;;fonday

1:00
7:00
3:00
10:00

to 2:00
to 8 :00
to 4:00
to 11:00

H1

2:00
8:00
4:00
11:00
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Pr'il
P' 1
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We were saddened to hear of the death of Professor
Lloyd M. Jones, 72, who served from 1958-60 as Chairman
of the Department of Physical Education at the College.
A resident of South Hadl ey, Ma ss., Professor Jones died
on September 21 f ollowing a short illness. Contributions
in memory of Dr. Jones may be addre s s ed to the Buffalo
State Alumni Foundation, Inc.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for faculty and students is available on
Friday, October 13 fr om 12:30 to 2:30 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext. 4101, for an appointment.
II. CONTINUING ACADEMIC APPOINTlvlENTS. The following members of the faculty have
been recommended for Continuing Appointment effective September 1, 1973:
Humanities and Social Sciences: Herbert A rbach, Professor, Sociology; Raymond
Wa:xmonsky, Assoc. Prof., Geography; Lydia Fish, Asst. Prof., English; David Lampe,
Assoc. Prof., English; Henry Lang, Asst. Prof., History ; Carolyn Lehr, Asst. Prof.,
H.P.E.R. Natural Sciences: Joseph Caputo, Assoc. Prof., Chemistry; John Morganti,
Asst. Prof., Psychology; I. Joyce Swartney, Assoc. Prof., General Science. Applied
Science and Technology: Francis Grandison, Professor, H.D.F.C.R.; Richard Reynolds,
Assoc. Prof., Manufacturing & Construction; J ames Shea, Assoc. Prof., Safety Education; James Lahren, Professor, Vocational Technical. Professional Studies: Isaiah
Reid, Assoc. Prof., Curriculum & Instruction; William Woodworth, Assoc. Prof.,
Curriculum & Instruction; Carmen Iannaccone, Asst. Prof., Mental Retardation.
Butler Library: Shirley Posner, Assoc. Librarian.
III. ORGANIZATION CHART. A new Table of Organization Chart has been distributed to
Deans, Directors and Depa.rtment Chairmen. Additional copies are available in the
Office of Publications, RH 222.
IV. COLLEGE SENATE ACTION. The recommendation on policy for the physical education
requirement, as recorded in the May 18 College Bulletin and corrected in the
September 14 issue, is approved.
V.

COLLEGE PROMOTION POLICIES.

Copies of the 1972 edition of the Policies of the

SUNY Board of Trustees have arrived in the President's Office and are being distributed through Deans and other appropriate officers. Included are Procedures for
Promotion and Evaluation as approved by the State University Board of Trustees,
Article XII Revision dated August 17, 1972. In consonance with these policies the
Procedures for Implementing Promotions, as recommended by the College Senate and published in the College Bulletin of April 20, are approved with revisions as attached.

OFFICIAL NOTICE FROM THE PRESIDENT

VI. OFFICIAL STATE HOLIDAYS. College procedures with regard to official State
holidays--Columbus Day, October 9; Veterans' Day, October 23; and Election Day,
November 7--have been circulated by the College Personnel Office for the guidance
of all concerned.

VII. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF F.S .A. APPOINTED. I am pleased to announce the appointment of Stephen A. Zalewski as the first full-time Executive Director of the FacultyStudent Association at State University College at Buffa.lo. The appointment is
effective November 15, 1972.
~.Ir . Zalewski's appointment culminates a six-month national search by a Search
Committee made up of students, faculty and administrators chaired by Dr . Sigmund A.
Smith, Vice President for Administration. The Committee's recommendation was
unanimous and was endorsed by members of the Board of Directors. Mr. Zalewski is
presently Director of Bookstores at York University, Toronto, Ontario .
I also wish to reaffirm a re cent announcement indicating a reorganization
whereby management of the Faculty-Student Association reports to the Vice President
for Administration . The Executive Director will be responsible for the execution of
policies of the Faculty-Student Ass ociation and the implementation of operational
procedures as may be necessary or proper to carry out the business of the corporation.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. POLICY GUIDELINES ON PERSONNEL ACTIONS. Attached as an addendum to this Bulletin
are Policy Guidelines on Personnel Actions and Professional St aff Promotion Recommendation Forms . The procedures for recommending promotions were recommended by the
College Senate to the President at their April 14 meeting and published in the
College Bulletin on April 20. Official presidential approval is published in this
issue of the College Bulletin. The attached forms provide the vehicle for effecting
this policy . The guidelines should be of assistance to those committees and/or
individuals involved in making recommendations for personne l actions.
II.

A.P.L. LECTURE SERIES .

The second video tape lecture on "APL/360 - THE SYSTEM
The
schedule is as follows: Monday, October 2, 1:00-2:00 PM; Tuesday, October 3, 7:008:00 PM; Wednesday, October 4, 3:00-4:00 PM; Friday, October 6, 10:00-11: 00 AM.
Location: Lecture Room, Old Gym, Instructi ona l Materials Center.

AfilD THE LANGUAGE" will be shown four times during the week of October 2.

COLLOQUIA ' 72
Faculty and students interested in gaining a great understanding of teacher
competency and its implications by the educational community of W.N.Y. are invited
to attend the three program "Colloquia '72" that will be held at 7:30 Tuesday
evenings, October 3, 10 and 17 at the Cheektowaga Central School located at Union
Road near Walden Ave. (Exit 52). Colloquia '72 is co-sponsored by the Trial Project
on Competency-Based Teacher Education, the New York State Education Department and
the Performance Assessment Certification Team (PACT).
Speakers and topics to be ciscussed include the following : October 3 - Thomas
Dimitroff, Teacher, Corning Free Academy , '1Teachers' Viewpoints and Concerns Regarding Competency-Based Teacher Certification." October 18 - Theodore Andres, Associate, Bureau of Teacher Education , "State and National Competency- Based Teacher Education Programs." October 17 - Dr. Richard Collier, Professor of Curriculum and
Instruction, SUCB, A Presentation of ::=.i.n Op erational Competency-Based Teacher Educational Program." Dr. Robert Sim~son, Dean of Professional Studies, and Dr. Caryl
Hedden, Professor of Curriculum and Instruction and Coordinator of PACT Project,
will also participate.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. COUNSELING CENTER. The SUCB Counseling Center is still located in South Wing
and the telephone number is 862-4436. The -previ.ously planned move to the new Health
Center has been cancelled. The rec eptionist for the Counseling Center is on the
second floor of South Wing.
FROM THE DE.AN OF NATURAL SCIENCES
I. ELECTIONS·. The Natural Sciences Faculty has elected the following Professors as
Its representatives on the College Sen~te: J oseph Zingaro - for a three-year term,
John Morganti - for a two-year term; John Urban - for a. one-year term.
The following members of the Faculty were elected t o the by-laws committee of
the Faculty of Natural Sciences: Robert Dubois, Robert Kohler, Robert Stein.

11

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH

GUEST L:SCTURER

I. ATTENTION FACULTY: All faculty members teaching degree credit courses this fall
should have received a card r equesting verification of their schedule this week. An:
f aculty member who did not receive a schedule card should notify the Office of Institutional Research, RH 223, ext. 4521, immediately.

******************
UNITED FUND
As of September 27, $5,178.00 had been pledged toward the $39,900 campus United
Fund goal. Workers are reminded that all contacts should be maae this week and fin al
reports are due Monday, October 2.
MEDIA SELF-INSTRUCTION IAB
A supervised Media Self-Instruction Lab will be offered next month in the
Communication Center, Room 200 (S). Students, faculty and staff will be given the
opportunity to learn how to operate 16mm film projectors, slide and filmstrip projectors and audio tape recorders. Instructors wishing to schedule their classes int
the Lab may contact Mr. Arrasjid, ext. 5826. Hours will be announced.

1

Dr. Nelson Goodman, distinguished author, lecturer, Professor of Philosophy an{
member of the Department of Psychology at Harvard University, will be a guest
lecturer at our campus October 29-30. His two-day visit is being co-sponsored by
eight College Departments (Art Education , Design, Fine Arts, Music , Speech and
Theatre Arts, English, Philosophy and Creative Studies) and the Albright-Knox Art
Gallery . Professor Goodman's book, Languages of Art: An Approach to a Theory of
Symbols, published by Dobbs-Merrill Co ., Inc ., 1958, will be the general topic of
his two-day program which will include a public lecture. In pr eparation for his
visit, two informational seminars dealing with selected topics from Languages of Art
wi ll be conducted t o present the phi los opher's vi.ei·:point. The preliminary seminars
will be held on Monday evenings at 7:30 PM in EA 116 as follows :
October 9 (1st seminar) - Topic: Goodman 's Views on Metaphor . Chairman,
Dr. Victor Balowitz (Philosophy). October 23 (2nd seminar ) - To~ic: (a) Goodman's
Views on Denotation and Exemplification. Chairman, Professor Earl Wo lfgruber
(Design ); (b) Goodman's Four Criteria of Aesthetic Quality . Chairman, Dr. Robert
Cantrick (Music).
All interested faculty and students are invited to attend the preliminary
seminars. If you are planning to come, please call Dr. Robert Cantrick, 6416,
and leave your name.

PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING PROMOTIONS
TEACHER EDUCATION FORUM
1.

All faculty are invited to attend the Teacher Education Forum meeting on
Tuesday, October 3 from 2:00 to 3:30 PM in BA 116. Dr. Donald Schwartz, Vice
President for Academic Affairs, will respond to questions from the faculty regardi. 2.
"New Directions for Teacher Education at Buffalo State." Questions will relate to
current thinking and -planning regarding both externa l and internal influences on
teacher education (Regents Master Plan for Post-Secondary Education) ;A "New Style 11
Teacher Certification which is Competency-Based; Career Develo-pment Centers; the
reorganization of Professional Studies; coordination of Secondary Education progr 3.
se-paration of Master's Degree programs from Certification programs, and others .
All faculty and students will find this to be a worthwhile and informative
program.
OFFSET AND XEROX FACILITIES CLOSED ON HOLIDAYS

4.

The offset and Xerox facilities in Rockwell Hall 123A will not be o-pen on the
Official State Holidays--Monday, October 9; Monday, October 23; and Tues day ,
November 7. Faculty and staff are asked to please plan ahead so that duplicating
requests needed on those specific .dates can be expedited in advance.

Navigation, Charts Pilot, Dr. Yalkovsky, 10/2-4; Cr i sis in America: Marked for
Failure, Dr . Barnett, 10/2-6; In the Bag, Dr. Morrisey, 10/3 ; Green Box,
Dr. Morrisey, 10/3; What 's New in Solid Waste Management, Dr. Morrisey, 10/3 ;
Beams and Frames, Mr . Chapman, 10/3-5; Behavioral of Structural Material,
Mr . Chapman, 10/3-5; A Time to Dance : Great Performance in Dance, Miss Ellis;
Miss Edie Presents, Mr. Kanzeg, 10/2-4.

Recommendations for promotions begin with the department or approved study area
appointment and promotions committee in accordanc e with the criteria of the
Policies of the Board of Trustees, 1972 2 State Unive r sit y of New York and
specific proc edur es developed by individual departments.
The department or ap proved
will review each completed
submit its recommendations
coordinator for his r eview

study area appointments and promotions committee
form , rank applicants within academic ranks, and
to the department cha irman or approved study area
and any additional recommendations.

The department chairman or approved study area coordinator, in conference with
each member of his staff who requests such a meeting, will review his or her
data sheet and recommendat ionso A copy of the recommendation form will be given
to the staff member at the time of the conferenc e.
The department or approved study area appointments and promotions corrnnittee will
review the promotion form if a staff member requests such action . Should the
committee deem necessary, a conference of the concerned staff member, department
chairman or approved study area coordinator, and the committe e will be arranged.

COMMUNIQUE
Films to be on campus the week of October 2-6: Chemistry of Behavior,
Dr. Wyly, 9/28-10/3; Aids to Navigation, Buoys , Dr. Yalkovsky, 10/2-4; Aids to

Each professional staff member holding academic rank desiring to be considered
for promot i on will complete the "Promot ion Recommendation" form.

5.

Recommendations on promotions are forwarded by department chairmen or approved
study area coordinators to the division d irector (where appropriate) and to the
dean of the appropriate faculty by January 15 for his recommendations.

6.

The deans of the faculties will forward all recommendations on promotions to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs by February 1 for his recommendations which
should be made to the President by February 15 0 I f a dean rejects any of the
recommendations for promotion made by a department chairman or approved study
area coordinator, or a departmental connnittee, the Vice President for Academic
Affairs will schedule a meeting with that dean, the division director (where
appropriate), the department chairman or approved study area coordinator, and
the departmental or approved study area appointment and promotions committee, and
himself. At this meeting a careful and full review of the case will take place.

7.

During the first week in March, the President, or his designee, will meet with
the following persons: Chairman of the College Senate Corrnnittee on Faculty
Welfare or designee, deans of the faculties, and the Vice President for Academic
Affairs to present his tenative list of promotion s . After allowing sufficient
time for the deans to meet with department chai:rman, division director (where
appropriate), or approved study area coordinator, additional meetings may be
scheduled to resolve areas without consensuso

8.

The President of the Coll ege will send a "Letter of Intent" by March 15 to each
individual whose promotion was approved.
If the President intends to de ny or not to recommend promotion, he will, by
March 15, so inform each indivi dual whose promotion was not recorrnnended.

9.

LO.

At this point, the individual faculty member may request a review of the
President's action, at which review the faculty member may be accompanied by
his chairman, or approved study area coordinator, the chairman of his department's
or approved study area's appointments and promotions corrnnittee, the division
director (where appropriate) and the dean of his facultyo
The time schedule for the procedures should be included in the "Promotion
Recommendation" form which each faculty member completes, in order that the
March deadline can be meto

'

1l

ii

POLICY GUIDELrnES ON PERSONNEL ACTIONS
The following guidelines have been prepared to assist deans (division
directors, where appropriat e), depar tme nt chairmen, and personnel committees
in making personnel recormnenda tions . It is intended that these guidelines
bring about a more uniform adherence to both the Policies of the Board of
Trustees, 1971 and the Agreement Between the State of New York and S.P.A.
These guidelines will serve as the basis of recommendations from the Vice
President for Academic Affairs to the President of the College, who makes
fina l personnel decisions at the campus level.
lo

Promotion

The procedur es for recorrnnending promot ion have recently been established by the President (policies reconnnended by College Senate--see attached).
These should be followed starting September 1, 19720
It should be noted that in the May 19, 1972, memo from Dr. Kenneth M.
MacKenzie, Vice Chancellor of Personnel and Employee Relations, to the
campus Presidents, it was pointed out that the total percentage of full
professors plus associa te professors should not exceed 60 percent of the
campus academic staff. Furthermore, SUNY Central Office regulations fix
limits as to the number of faculty members on a given college campus holding
a specific rank. These limits are the so-called 30-30-30-10 formula (see
June 1, 1972, connnunication from Dro MacKenzie to Pre sidents). It is the
intention of the Vice President for Academic Affai rs to have each of the five
Facul tie.s work toward achieving these percentages o Any deviations will have
to be justified with a sound rationaleo It will undoubtedly require a longer
period for some departments and smaller units to adjust to the fornulao
Initiation of recommendations for promo t ion should be by the candidate
submitting a completed copy of the Promotion Recommendation Form (see attached)
to the personnel coimI1ittee of his department or approved area of studyo The
process as approved by the President and published in the April 20, 1972,
edition of the College Bulletin (Volo XV, Noo 28) will be followed beginning
September 1, 1972. The new procedures describe required processes for consultationo
The basis for recoimI1endations for promotion is spelled out in the
Policies of the Board of Trustees. Ample justification should be made, in
writing, by the personnel corrnnittee for the recor.nnended promotion. Statements
like "excellent teacher" and "served on three committees" do not go far enough
in presenting tangible justification for promotion. The justification should
be detailed and thorough. Brief comments regarding each of the five factors
specifically mentioned in the Policies of the Board of Trustees , 1971 follow
and will be used as general operational guidelines by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
1.

Mastery of subject matter--Terminal degrees are important in those
-1-

-2-

-3-

areas where applicable. The doctoral degree s hould not be an
important positive factor in considering promot ion from the
assistant to the associate level if the candidate already held
the doctora te when he was appointed at the assistant professor
level. A candidate for promotion should show evidence that he
has developed a scholarly reputation, both on and off campus,
in his fieldo If an individual had been originally hired without a terminal degree in an area where one is deemed important,
then he should have been awarded that degree before being recommended for promotion. Not all areas require faculty members to
hold doctoral degrees. In some cases, licenses, certificates,
etc., may be applicable; in others, practical experience may be
the basis for recommendin g promoti.on
However, in any case, a
detailed explanation is important. For example, a simple statement that an applicant has five years of industrial experience
is not adequate. Instead, it is impo rtant to spell out precisely
what is the experience the candidate has had in industry which
provides him with 11mastery of subject mattero 11

a personnel committee base its recommendations on the number of
committees or the names of several committees, it may be more
helpful if the recommendation could focus on the particular role
the candidate played in contributing to the accomplishments of
committees. Similar justification should be given to the candidate's role in University governance, administrative work, community service, teacher-student relations, etc. Committee chairmen
may be asked to comment on the role played by the candidate as a
member of their respective committeeso
So

0

2o

3.

4.

Effectiveness in teaching--There is currently no College-wide
system for evaluation of teaching. Some evidence should be
presented with respect to relation s hip with students, creativity
in the classroom, independent study, course demand, national
testing (if applicable), post-course, and even post-baccalaureate
evaluation, curriculum development, use of technology, teaching
load, size of sections, graduate program involvement, thesis
direction, independent project direction that is deemed worthy
of recognition, etco
Scholarly ability--This is a very important area and one that is
more easily documented than most of the otherso Some educators
(hopefully, only a few) have attempted to imply that "research"
is sometimes alien to sound instructiono Research is synonomous
with the pursuit of knowledge--as applied to art, science,
technology, literature, education, etc. The faculty is totally
obligated to engage in scholarly work, if only to justify its
right to evaluate the work of students who are being asked to
pursue truth in a particular discipl ine . The Policies allude
to "success in developing and carrying out significant research
work in the subject matter field." If the work is significant,
then the researcher should permit other scholars to study it-and evaluate it--in a manner similar to that wh ich an instructor
uses to evaluate his students' work. The usual academic forums
for scholarly works are the art galleries; the periodicals;
regional, national, and international meetings; etco Of course,
most reputable forums require a minimum level of sophistication
before one's work can be evaluated. This level should be within
the grasp of all our facultyo Tangible evidence of scholarly
ability is required to rate high on this factoro
Effectiveness of University service--The Policies explicitly
state: "as demonstrated by such things as successful committee
work •• o • " The key word is "successful." Rather than having

Continuing growth--The faculty should be encouraged to attend
certain meetings and conferences pertinent to their area of
specialization. A simple statement to the effect that Dro John
Doe attended the annual meeting of the North Central Association
in Chicago is not indicative of continuing growth. It would be
helpful if the candidate would write a paragraph relating how
his attendance improved his instruction or increased his creativity
as a scholar at Buffalo Stateo The Policies refer to the phrase
"handle successfully increased responsibilityo" Such evidence as
capability of instruction at various levels, flexibility in
schedules, efficiency in productivity, participation in off-campus
professional activities, development of meaningful curricular
changes, production of new materials, and innovative use of new
technology in learning seem to be appropriate in this regard.
IIo

New Appointments

All lines that become vacant will be returned to the Office of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs for reassignmento Department chairmen
should consult with their dean (division director, where appropriate) and
present justification for new lines and retention of lines to be vacated.
Lines will be assigned to the Deans by the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs based on the justification presented, including, but not
limited to, the following factors (not necessarily in order of importance):
1.

FTE production of the department;

2.

scholarly and other non-teaching activities of the department;

3o

nature of programs, e.go, laboratory, shop, studio, off-campus
student teacher supervision, etc.;

4o

enrollment projections, demand for graduates in future, reputation of department (accreditations, history of graduates, etc.);

So

developmental stage of department, including curriculum reform,
new and experimental programs, sub-disciplines already covered
by present faculty, etco;

6.

facilities, supplies, and services available to support faculty;
and

7a

other pertinent factors such as mission of the College, goals
of departments, five-year projections, etc.

-4-

Departmen ts will be notifi ed by their dean {division director, where
appropriate) of th e ava i l ab ility of lines for hiring. Departments should
suggest the appropriate rank and salary for their available lines. Consideration should be given to exi sting rank distribution, salary structure, etc.,
before making sugge sti ons. The department chairman will be responsible, with
consultation from h is f acu lty in accordance with the department's by-laws, for
recruiting an acceptable candidate o Written evidence must become part of the
record regarding positive steps t aken to recruit both sexes and members of
minority groups.
Recruitment to the f aculty at Buffalo State should take place on a
national level and it is strongly urged that attention be given to having a
cosmopolitan faculty rather than a large perc entage of people who have degrees
from the same colleges or un iversities or local regi~n. We already have a
proportionately high percentage of Buffalo State a nd SUNYAB alumni on the
faculty.
Before recommendations reach the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, they should be supported by (a) complete credentials and
{b) written and signed notations of additional reference checkout by one or
more SUCB department members (unsolicited testimonials are not sufficient
evidence) of the candidate's previous performance o Hopefully, an on-campus
interview can be arranged at which time an announced seminar can be given
before faculty and students. Student input should be a factor in evaluating
candidates. Those candidates being recommended for appointment should be
interviewed by the Dean and/or his designee and, whenever possible, by the
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

-5-

Unde r no circumstances can anyone except the President make a firm
itmen t to hi r eo Formal offers are extended from the Preside~t's Office
~omm •t · n g
Th e Office of Academic Affairs will negotiate the final recomin wri i •
.
ld b
mend ed salary, ter m, and rank with the appropriate dean , but this _shou
e
construed a s an i nd ication of intent pending approval by the Pr esid ent .
At the time of hiring, all new appointees shou ld complete a b iographic
form showing all pr evi ous academi c exper ience.
IIIo

Renewal of Term and Continuing Appointment

The Polic ies of the Board of Trustees spell out the t i meta ble. f or
reviewing faculty f or extending contr acts and awarding conti~uing a ppointhairmen a r e responsible for admini s trating consultation at the
men t • C
.
· 11 b
departmental leve l as spec ified in the Poli c ies. Deadline dates wi
e
published in th e Coll e ge Bull etino
A faculty memb er c annot obtain continuing appointment or mu lt ip leyear term renewal simply because dates ~re_not adh er e~ to. F~ilur e to compl e t e
view on time can cause considerabl e difficulty and inconvenience not only to
re
· · s t r a t i· on
the f aculty member involved bu t to the department a n d the a d mini
0

Adequate j ust ification f or departmental recormnenda t ions _should ~e
forwarded to the appropr iate Dea no Tangib le evidence of a ccompl i shment _i s
always more impressive than broa d, sweeping sta teme nts wi thout sub stantive
evidence (see guidelines fo r promo t ion)o It is important t ha t _the de~artmen t
give consideration not only to t he evalua tion of the per s on being reviewed
New appointees to the faculty are eligible for one-, two-, or threebut to an in-depth ass e ssmen t of t he overal l academic object ive s of the
year termso Sound judgment should be made in recormnending the length of term.
department
Enrollment pro jections, as well as th~ number_ of fa~ul t y members
Emphasis should be placed on recruiting staff who hold terminal degrees in areas already on continuing appoin tmen t , wi l l a l s o be pr ~me _considerations
A
where applicableo For candidates who have not completed their formal education
further point to consider is t hat i t may al so be difficul t for a departm~nt
and are working for a degree, a one-year term is appropriateo In exceptional cas to change dir ection or to deve lop~ sub- discipline s .if it ~s al:eady hi~hly
where the candidate has had considerable experience in his field (without a
tenured
The Office of the Vi ce President f or Academic Affairs will consider
terminal degree), a two-year term may be appropriateo
all these points in making its r ec ommenda tion to the President.
0

0

0

Where a candidate has the generally accepted terminal degree in his
field but does not have extensive pertinent experience, a two-year term is
justifiedo A three-year term should be reserved f or exceptional candidates
who have already demonstrated capabilities at another academic institution
of equal or better quality than our own o

The conditions for term appo i ntme nts a r e spe l l ed ou t in th e Policies
of the Board of Trusteeso Term appointments a ut omatica lly expire at the end
of the contract period
The College assumes no ob liga tion, e ith er implied or
otherwise, beyond the contract periodo Artic le XXIX of the SPA Agreement
alludes to written notice if contracts are no t to be r enewedo

Candidates who have only limited experience and do not hold the
terminal degree in their field should be considered only for the instructor
levelo Inexperienced terminal degree holders could be considered for the
assistant professor levelo Only those applicants who have already cle.arly
demonstrated aca~emic excellence at quality institutions should be considered
for the associate and full professor rankso In only very unusual instances,
candidates without extensive academic experience may be considered for employment at the upper rankso In those cases, the candidate would have to present
qualifications that demonstrate national recognition in his disciplineo

It is important that department chairmen and the r eview committee
exercise prudent judgment in recommending terms a nd cont i nuing appointment
according to the Policies of the Board o f Tru stees o It ma y be advantageous
to the department to recorrnnend sh or t er t e rms, espec i ally in the case of less
experienced staffo

0

In cases where a facul t y member i s expect i ng to complete requirements
for his terminal degree, it may be advantageous to r ec orrnnend the minimum term
to cover that period of time required for the de gre e and to r ecommend a longer
term after the degree requirements are completed
0

STATE UNI \'6HS1TY CULJ,EGE /\f BUFFJ\LO
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IV.

Sabbaticals

Documentation for recommending sabbaticals is not unlike that for
promotion. Specific attention should be given to spelling out precisely
what activities are planned and how these activities will further the academic
objectives of the College along with acceleration of the professional development of the candidateo It will be helpful if the candidate can demonstrate
tangible evidence that he has the competency and background to derive maximum
benefits from the activity planned for the sabbatical o Also, copies of
correspondence by host institutions, etco, would be helpful. Sabbaticals
are not to be construed as rewards for prior service or merely opportunity
for travel. Sabbatical time should be planned to accrue maximum benefit to
the institutiono Faculty members are expected to return to the College for
at least one academic year after completing their sabbatical o

V.

Buffalo, New York

Leaves Without Pay

Professional Staff
PRQ\10TION RECCNMENDATION FORM
The following infonnat:i.on* should be completed by the staff memher and the DcpartIlc,1 d. Signatures under [3, C, ..mcl D indicate substantive agreement as to accuracy
~d
completeness
of .inventory items.
11
tc'nt

~<.lillC __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

__________________

Rank:__

)epa rtJ11cnt______:____________________________________

)egrL~C~ held, institutions, and dates:

-~---J~~•:.r~e~.c:_·____________;.I:.:n.:::s::..·t:..::1=-·t.:.;u::.t.::.1··o.::.n:.:_
::.
________r

___D_a_t_e_______

1

Leaves without pay are given to faculty who desire to undertake
activities which, in the opinion of the College, will hasten their professional
development and enable them to make more worthwhile contributions to instruction and scholarly activities. Leaves are not given to try out other positions,
travel for pleasure, financial opportunities, etco Ample documentation should
accompany requests for leaveo

l?.tr of orig1na.
t
· ·l cmr)loyinent
at SUCB_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vl o

Recommendations for Position of Department Chairman

The Policies of the Board of Trustees spell out the selection, term
of appointment, termination, and the respons ibilities of department chairmen.
In addition, the department membership is expected to work in consultation
with the President, or his designee, in recommend ing the appropriate number
of qualified candidates for the post.

VII.

l:;irs at present rank at SUCB________________________

1st years of actual service at SUCB___________________
.1rr1'nt

employment status:

Tenn______ Expiration Date_____

Base salary, academic year 1971-72

Consultation on Personnel Decisions

The administration will consider very carefully all faculty recommendations for personnel actionso In addition to initial recommendations (consultation), the administration will, whenever possible, provide further consultation
with faculty in those cases where there appear to be serious differences of
opinion and it seeks additional inputo The administration will carefully
consider all information submitted by concerned staff and students related to
personnel decisionso

Continuing._______________

-'-$_ __

Evalu:-ttion Criteria:
1.

H1stcry of subject ma1:.t.er (as demonstrated by such things as adv,mccd degrees,
.l.iccnscs, honors ~md awar<ls, ancl reputation in the subject matter f .i.e)dJ.

DS:cn
9/26/72

-it1pport .i.ng

donuncnts should be attached.

- '2.-

2.

Effectiveness in teaching (as demonstrated by such things as jud6>ment of

colleagues, development of teaching materials or new courses, and student

reaction).

)

.

Schol;ir.ly abil.i.ty (as demonstrated by such things as success in developing
,md carrying out s:i.gn.i.f icant research work in the subject matter I.i.eld ,
cuntrjbution to the arts, publications w1d reputation among colleagues ,
holding office :i.n professional organizations, etc.).

-3-

Effod.ivencss of University service (!"ls demonstrated by such thi.ngs as successful committee work, governance, ac~ninistrative work, mid work with
students or commtmity in addition to a fonnal teacher -student relationship).

C11nt. ·i n11 i.n.0. grrnvth (as demonstrated hy such things as rcacl.i..ng, research, or
other ,K ti v t ti cs to keep abreast of current developments in his f.i.c ld and
b(' in!-! nh le to h:rndlc successfully increased rcsponsihiLi ty ) .

-4-

6. Specific recent act ·viti s w· rranting special attention:

7. Dep~r 1cnt Cha · 1111c 's co

ients

on ' the above · nfonnation:

(Use other side i.f

-sEvaluations and Recommcncb.tions:
1.

Departmentrtl PTomotion Commi.ttce:
Promotion rcco1m11cndcd:

b.

No promotion rccommcnJed at this time:

c.

Corm11cnts:

*~j gnatu rc of C:hainn .. m 01

l);1tc

Departmental Promotions
Committee
2.

Chni l7llan:
:1.

Promotio11 rcco11u11cndcd:

h.

No

c.

Comments:

Promotion rccommcnd<xl at this time:

*~;Th-11-;1ft1-1~- -oTTf1~1Tri
th c Department

,1~m- -01~--- --1-iiD:~ --

inn n.:-qu .i.rinJ.!. s i gna tu res for these two rcconnnencla t i.ons mu<; t be prior to the d:1 tc.:
s ignature by the F ..1cu.Lty mcrnbcr he.low.

3.

Conunittce 's comments on the above if review requested (Cf . S4 paragraph 2

of "Procedures ... ") :

4.

Fina] rcv1.c\v by facu.lty mcmhcr:
a.

1 han~ seen these rcconnncnu a tions and h:n:c J L'-i et l"i c, 1--d

l)cpnrtrnent I lead.

I :igrcc
I Jo not agree for the following reasons:

t : r,

1\·

i th ;ny

- 7-

D.

Rccommend.at.i.on of Division Director (where appropriate):

Signature

IJ1v1~sI0111TTrcc-to r, 1:ao1l (yoT ___ _
Date
L.

·- - - - - - - - - -------

Jtcconnnendation of De(.m of the Fu.cul ty.

S15!1W ti l re

l)c:111, Paetll ty

1:.

Hccommcrnlat .i.on of Vice Pres .i.dent for Academic /\ f foi rs:

or ____ ··--·-·----------------·-
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Deadline Dates
January 15

Recommendations due in Deans' Office

February 1

Recorrnnendations due in Office of Vice President for
Academic Affairs

February 15

Recommendations due in Office of the President

March 15

Notice of Recommendation by President to
individual faculty member

DS :en
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On behalf of the College, I extend sincere symryathy to the
families of our students, Judy Amu duo, nd Steven : i r k , who
were fatally injured in an automobile a ccident on Friday
evening, September 29. Both Judy and Steven were resident students and will be sadly missed by their classmates and the
College community.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for faculty and students is available on
Friday, October 13 from 12:30 to 2:30 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext. 4101, for an appointment.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. MINI-GRANT PROGRAMS . The Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs has
arranged for two mini-grant award progr~ms ~o be implemented for the 1972-73 academic
year. Guidelines for these two programs, namely, esearch and Development (R&D) and
Learning and Methodo logy (L&M) are available in the Sponsored Programs Office,
RH 112. The maximum award for either program is $500 . Faculty may apply for either
or both programs; however, only one award may be made per faculty member so as to
maximize disbursement of available funds. Deadline for submission of proposals is
Friday, October 20.
Mini -Grants Award Committees. The following faculty have been appointed by
deans, in consultation with department chairmen (and division directors, where
appropriate) to serve on the Research & Dev2loument and Learning & Mathodology Mini Grants Award Comrni ttees: Research & Development Committee - Charles Bachma~,
Er.glish; Arreed Barabasz, Child Study Center; Donald Brennan, Instructional Resources; Kenneth Cross, Curriculum & Evaluation Center; Walda Engelbrecht, Environmental & Consumer Studies; Kent Gibson, Sponsored Programs, ex officio; Daniel
Meloan, Chemistry; John Slivka, Mathematics; James T~rnrlow, Art Educs.tion; Donald
Trueblood, Speech & Theatre Arts; Ernest Zavisca, Industrial Technology.
Learning & Methodology Committee - Kathryn Beam, General Science; Kent Gibson,
Sponsored Programs, ex officio; Emil Hoch, Professional & Related Services; atthew
Krant z, Communication & Power; Paul Martin, Fine Arts; Mary Lou Puleo, Health,
Physica l Education & Recreation; Bruce Ryder, Geography; W~lliam SchefleY, Biology;
· George Sherrie, Behavioral Studies; Joseph Wincenc, 1usic; Inez Ware, Curriculum &
Instruction.
The R & D Committee will meet on Monday, October 9 at 3:30 PM in the President's
Conference Room, RH 207.
The L & M Committee will meet on Tuesday, October 10 at 3:30 P~ in the Deans'
Conference Room, RH 217.

II. A.P.L. LECTURE SERIES.

The third ~ideo ta-pe lecture on "APL/360 - TEE SYSTEM
THE IANGUAGE" will be shown four times during the week of October 9. The
schedule is as follows: Monday, October 9, 1:00-2:00 PM; Tuesday, October 10,
7:00-8:00 PM; Wednesday, October 11, 3:00-4:00 PM; Friday, October 13, 10:00-11:00 AM .
Location: Lecture Room, Old Gym, Instructional Mate ials Center.

AND

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMJNISTRATIOJ
I. HOLIDAY CLOSINGS--!'fiAIL ROOM AND SWITCHBOA..."qD. The ail Room wil be closed on
Columbus Day, October 9, Veterans' Day, October 23 and Election Day, November 7.
please plan accordingly. The College S·wi tchboard will be open on Columbus Day,
October 9, and Veterans' Day, October 23 from 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p·. m. The Switchboard will be closed on Election Day, November 7.

n. TELEPHONES. The College provides three toll-free W.':'S telephone lines for New
York State calls. In addition, the College has one TIE line to Albany . To use the
WATS line, dial "O" and tell the operator who you are and where you are calling, and
she will dial the call for you .
·
To place a call to any Albany agency number on the TIE line, dial "0 11 and ask
t he operator for instructions . Specific instructions will be carried in tbe new
official directory . When this directory is avai able you may ignore t e above
i nstructions .
All New York State toll calls must be made on tol -free lines (W TS or TIE) .
Departments will be charged through their supplies account for all to-1 calls not
made on the rental lines . Pending installation of Automatic Number Identification
by the Telephone Company, all faculty and staff placing long distance calls must
r eceive prior app:coval of tpe appropriate vice president or dean .
SMOKING REGUIARIONS. Faculty, staff and students are reminded that smoking in
auditoriums and classrooms creates an extremely serious fire hazard . Any groups
using the halls are cautioned that the no smoking rule should oe strictly observed.

III.

I V. PARKING .

For the benefit of new staff members and new students, may we remind
you that the Albright-Knox Art Gallery and the State Hospital operated parking lots ·
should not be used by the College community as overf_ow parking areas . Both insti- ·
tutions have asked our cooperation in keeping their lots available for their use .

V.

POSTAL SERVICES . The use of College postage for personal correspondence,
utility bills, greeting cards and similar items of a personal ature is not proper .
~ccordingly, all such identificable items will be returned to the sender . Only
pr inted Co llege envelopes will be processed; name of sender should appear above
the name of the College. All inter-officP. corresponci.ence should be placed in brown
inter-offi ce envelopes and kept separate from mail intended for off-campus . Items
Mhich require, air mail, special delivery and/0r other types of special handling
should be hand carried to the College ~ost office in the Student Union basement .
Please make sure that campus mail is used for College business. We still receive
~omplaints of unsigned campus mail espousing one cause or another . Your cooperation
is appreciated.
rROM THE DEAN OF HUYANITIES

AJ\TI)

SOCIAL SCIENCES

[. ELECTION. Professor Mabel Montgomery has been elected by the Faculty of
{umanities and Social Sciences fo a two - year term to the College Senate .
Please plan to attend the meeting of the Faculty of Humanities and Soc_al
3ciences on Friday, Oc~ober 6 at 3:00 PM in Upton Hall Auditorium.

FROM THE CHAIRV.11.N 0~ THE COLLEGE SENATE

I . AGENDA . The next meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday, October 13
at 3:00 PM in the Twin Rise Dining Room . Agenda will include a report of the B:1laws and Elections Committee on college reorganization and a report by Vice President
Smith on campus parking . New business will include announcements and reports o
special function committees.
II . NEW COURSES. The following courses have been for warded to the College Senate
curriculum Committee : I.A. 705 Career Education or Y..iddle School; I .A. 703 Seminar
in Development of Instructional Materials; I .A. 428 Technical Semester , Manufactur ing; Ed . 461 Career Education for Elementary Schools; HIST. 215 (Phil .
) History
and Philosophy of Christian Thought; HDFCR 320 Organization of CommunityServices;
HDFCR 485 Senior Seminar; I.A . 202 Occupations in American Industries; I .A. 7C6
Career Education for Senior High School Personnel; I.A . 431-531 Elements of Manufacturing Technology; V.T. 625 Interrelationshi~ of Labor, Management and Occupational Education; PHIL. __ Comparative Religion . Those wishing to participate in
the discussion should contact the committee chairman.

III . MINUTES . The first meeting of the College Senate was held Friday, September 2S
inTwin Rise Dining Room.
Dr. Dickson reported the election of three Faculty-at-Large representatives -Dr. Steven Sherwin, Dr . Howard Sengbusch and Dr. Joseph Fekete. (See report of Bylaws and Election Committee .) Also welcomea were three representatives of the
Natural Sciences Faculty and newly elected members of other faculties . Senate
roster will be distributed as soon as elections are completed.
Electio of officers of the Senate resulted in re-election of Dr . Barbara R.
Frey, Chairman and Dr . Stanley Dickson, Vice-Chairman and the election of Sue
McMillan as Secretary .
The following committee chairmen were elected: Curriculum - Dr . Henry
Sustakoski ; Instruction & Research - Dr. John Bruno; S~andards for Ad.mission, Retention and Graduation of Students - Dr . Mabel Montgomery; Professional Welfare Dr . Charles La Morte ; By-laws and Elec':-,ions - Dr . John Morganti; Budget and Staff
Allocations - Dr . John Urban; Student r~Jelfare - Deborah Jones; Academic Plan Dr . Jos eph Fekete; Public Service Activities - Mrs . Mary Dienst; Library - Lenore
Kemp .
The following courses and programs approved by· the Curriculum Committee were
recommended for transmittal to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and the
President for action: SOC . 311 Social Movements; V.T . 500 Technical Project;
V.T. 605 Voc ational Guidance for Career Exploration; V.T. 606 History and Philosophy
of Occupational Education; I.A. 501 Industrial Arts in Elementary School (no change);
MATH . 413 Applied Matrices; SOC . L~09 Seminar in Sociology; SOC . 310 Human Ecology
(suggest name change); PHY. ED. 100 Special Proj~ct; HUNG . 335 Hungarian Literature
in Translation; MATH. ED . 600B Analysis of Teaching for Mathematics Teachers;
POL . SCI . 105 Great Political Issues; SOC . 101 Introduction to Sociology.
The f ollowing courses were recommended for approval fo a period of five years
with the limitation that the enrollment be limited to (only) students who possess an
AAS degree in mechanical, electrical or instrumentation (Mon:oe Community College)
technology or the equivalent . The Senate approved motion for transmittal of:
E.T. 1,1 AC - DC I; E.T. 152 AC - DC II; E.T. 201 echanics I; E. T. 202 Mechanics
II.

Als o approved for transmittal were the Bach elor of Science with major in
Mathematics and Certification in Secondary Mathemati cs proposal .
The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 PM .

I V. SEC011D ELECTior~ FOR AT-IARGE FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO COLLEGE SENATE. The
second ballot ,was distributed September 6 and returned September 20. 'I'here were 715
ballots distributed and 371 returned, a 52% response . The number distributed and
r eturned for each of the voting units ap-pears below. A majority of 186 votes was
needed to be elected. Three nominees obtained t e necessary majority . T~ey were:
professors Fekete, Sengbusch an<.l Sherwi~. The result of the vote is as follows:
Roxanne Busch- 79 votes, 21%; David Cappiello - 167, 45%; Freda Carnes - 144,
39%; June Collins - 140, 38%; Robert Dubois - 108, 29%; Frank Eckmair - 155, 42%;
*Joseph Fekete - 229, 62%; ·:fHoward Sen~;;",:-1us ch - 207, 56%; ~tephen Sherwi - 218, 59%;
Adrian Solomon, 87, 23%.
·*Elected to Col ege Senate.
The distribution of the votes for each of the voting units is as ""'ollows :
Administration - 99 distributed, 73 returned, 74% ; App ied Science & Tech. - 85, 42,
49%; Arts - 75, 43, 57%; Butler Librnry - 26, 20, 77%; Humanities & Social
Sciences - 200, 62, 31%; Natural Sciences - 60, 45, 75%; Professional Studies 170, 86, 51%. Total distributed - 715; Returned - 371; 52%.

Ul'ifITED FUI>Jl) NEAR l.fO% OF GOAL
As of 10:00 AM, Wednesday, Octo er 4, 430 employees had pledged $14,854 .55
t oward the $39,900 campus goal . The Maintenance and Custodial Division under the
chairmanship of Carl · Condon hn.s more than doubled the size of gifts over last year's
t otal and have not completed solicitation .
OPEN MEETING OF SPA-SUCB
There will be an open meeting of SPA-SuCB on Friday, October 20 at 3:00 PM in
Communication Center - East . Among the items on the agenda will be: Election of
Representative Council Members; President's Report; Grievance chairman's report;
Results of the questionnaire; Report of the Representative Council meeting in Albany.
SAVINGS E01'ID CAMPAIGN
The College is participatinB in a Savings Bond Campaign whi ch is to be held
from October 2-13. The minimum goal is toe roll 25% of non-participants and obtain
i ncreased allotments from at least 25% of those employees already participating .
Enrollment cards and literature concerning the program will be available from members of the Personnel Office stationed near the Payroll Office on Thursday,
October 5 and Thursday, October 19 . College emp loyees are urged to participate in
t his worthwhile savings program .
·
ITEMS OF INTEREST
COMMUNIQUE . Films to be on campus week of October 9-13~ Anyone wishing to use
these films should contact the instructor listed below: LOADS ON STRUCTURES,
Oct. 10- 12, Fred Chapman; TOTEM, Oct. 12, L. Ellis; CRISIS IN AMERICA: INDIVIDUAL,
Oct. 9-13, Dr . Barrett; CAREERS IN OCEANOGRAPHY, Get. 10- 13, Dr. Yalkovsky; SANTA
MONICA PROJECT, Oct . 9, A. Pacioni; BABCON BEHAVIORISM, Oct. 9-13, B. Lown; BOSCOBEL ,
Oct . 10-12, Fred Chapman; CRITICAL P. TH, Oct. 9- 11, Fred Chapman; CHII.DREN LEAR
FROM Fi:::..Y:STRIPS, Oct . 9- 13, Dr . Aquino; A NIGHT AT THE PEKING OPERA, Oct . 10,
Dr . Cantr ick; HIGH LONESOME SOUND , Oct. 11, ¥.er. Tallmadge ; ~AKING OF A MUSIC RACK,
Oct . 13- 16 , W. Brett ; TELLING THE WORLD, Oct . 10, L. Corcoran .
STRATFORD TRIP . Please inform your students that there are tickets remaining
for a trip to Stratford for 11 s You Like It II on Saturday, October 2 . Price of
$9.25 includes ticket to matinee performance, dinner at the Victorian Inn and roundtr:i:p bus . Contact Wilson Gragg, KH 309, 54c6. Office hour s: 9:30-10:30 AM and
2:00- 3: 00 PM, Monday -Thursday .
FACULTY RECREATION . There are fi ve faculty positions open on the Faculty
Intramura l Committee . Persons must be willing to meet once a month •. If interested ,
contact Lou Marciani , ext. 6500,

\
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OFFICIAL NO~ICES

FROM THE PRES ID ENT

I , YuNu~ES OF FACULTY MEETING . Minutes of the opening Faculty Meeting of
September 7 are on file in the Reserve oom of Butler Library .
II. PRESIDENT'S TASl" FORCE ON THE STATUS OF WC'IBN . The first meeting of the
resident's Task Force on the Status of Women will be held on Friday, October 13 at
10:00 Alfi.. in the President's Confe~ence Room. Membership on the task force is
composed of three persons appointed by the Chairma of the College Senate, three
appointed by the President of United Stt..dentsT Government, t:: ... ee appointed by the
Chairman of the Human Opportunities Task Force and three appointed by t' e President
of the . College . Appointed to the Tas Force, with Dr. :Minerva Goldberg serving as
chairman, are : College Senate - Mary Dienst (Faculty), Elsie Smith (F), Dr. Minerva
Goldberg (F); Human Opportunities - J a ice Lebahn (Student); Labanon Arrington
(Administration); Sheila Nickson (Campus School); Student Government - Sue
McMillan (S), Chris Tranchell (S), Bill Shepherd (s); President of College - Warren
Wolf (A), Dick Green (A), Barbara Chapman (CS); Ex-Officio Staff - Dolly Urban ,
June Truesdale, Dr. Barbara Frey.
One of the goals of the Task Force is to submit a report to the College
community by February 1973 on the Status of Women with regard to personnel practices
(including hiring, promotions, and job responsibilities), academic programs,
admissions at all levels, and in genera:.. tl"!e participat · on of women in institutional
operations and campus life.
The actual implementation of actions recommended in the report will be the
r esponsibility of the appropriate committees of the College Senate as well as
administrative units having related responsibilities .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I.

PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING PROMOTION .

Item 1. of the PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENT-

I NG PROMOTIONS, as published in the September 28, 1972 College Bulletin, should
r ead.: 1. Each professional staff member holding academic rank desiring to be
considered for promotion will complete the "Promotion Recormnendation 11 form and return
it to his department chairman .
Also, on page 6 of the PROMOTION RECOMI'1ENDATION ?Ofil1, item 4. should be item C.
II . A.P. L. LECTURE SERIES . The fourth video tape lecture on "APL/360 - THE SYSTEM
AND THE LANGUAGE" will ·oe shown four times during the week of October 16 . The
schedule is as follows: Monday, Oct. 16, 1:00-2:00 PM; Tuesday, Oct . 17, 7:008:00 PM; Wednesday, Oct . 18, 3:00-4:00 PM; Friday, Oct. 20, 10:00- 1:00 AM.
Location: Lecture Room, Old Gym, I nstructional ateria s Center .
I II. CORRECTION. Donald Brennan of Instructional Resources was erroneously
i ncluded in the list of members on the Researcn and Develo ment Committee .
ames
Brennan of Psychology will be serving on that committee .

] (,

JV. MINI -GRANT P OGRAf!B . The Office of the Vice P-esident fo Acade~ic f_airs has
arranged for two mini-grant award p ograms to be i nple en~ed or the 1972~73 aca emi c
year. Guidelines for these two programs, namely, Resea~ch and Development (R&D) and
Learning and Methodology (L&M) are available i the Sponsored rograms Office,
RH 112. The maximum award for eithe. program is 500 . Faculty may apply for eithe
or both programs; however, only one award may e maa.e per acu ty member, so as to
maximize disbursement of available funds.
Deadline for submission of propo a-sis Friday, October 20 .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR f.DMINISTRATION
I. Jvl'AIL DEPA..-qTME rT . The campus .iiai 1 :)epa -tment requests the cooperation of all
faculty and staff r embers . A small amount of thoughtful effo_t by each individual
utilizing postal services would improve the speed and efficiency o the system.
Please review the following basic guidelines for utilizing the campus mail system.
Your cooperatio is appreciated.
Campus Mail (inter-office correspondence): (1) A ways use full names, building
addresses and departments; please address envelopes legibly. (2) Full names of all
new staff and faculty added to your department should be Lorwa ded to the Mail Room .
An up-to-date listing of all members of your department shou d also be ~orwarded to
the Mail Room every fall semester . (3) If a staff or faculty member is on sabbatical
leave or an extended leave for illness, please notify the Mail Room so arrangements
can be made to either forwa:rd the mail tot e.:.r home or forward it where requested .
(4) Always use brown messenger envelopes for campus mail. White and manila
envelopes can be mistakenly sorted with U.S. mail. A m1ys separate campus mail from
outgoing U.S . mail. (5) Any office distributing a oulle·cin on a campus-wide basis
should not individually address the item. Instead, leave instructions with the
Mail Room to deliver to faculty and staff . ~his eliminates the necessity of indi vidually sorting each of a thousand or more i~ems.
U.S. Mail : (1) Indicate department or individual sender's name in the upper
left hand corner. (2) Please se-parate as follows: :cegular delivery, air mail,
special handling, foreign . (3) The College will only meter business mail. Do not
send any personal mail to be metered . The meter machine will automatically seal
business size envelopes. All other size envelopes should be sealed before mailing .
(4) For any additional information, call the campus J:1ail Room, ext . 5515. The
Mail Room is open Monday- Friday , 8:00 AM to 3:55 PM except holidays .

*********
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UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN AT 60% OF GOAL
As of Noon, Wednesday, October 11, 627 employees pledged $21,999.95_-tmmrd
the $39,900 campus goal. All fund Horkers are reminded that the first public report
is next Wednesday, October 18 at which time the campus campaign should be complete.
Any staff member who has not been personally contacted and wishes to pledge to this
year's campaign may obtain a pledge card by calling ext . 4201 .
MEDIA SEIF-INSTRUCTION LAB
A supervised Media Self-Instruction Lab is being o~fered this semester in
CC 200(8) . Students, faculty and staff will be given the oppo·tunity t o learn how
to operate 16mm film projectors, slide and filmstrip p·ojeckors and audio tape
recorders . Instructors wishing to schedu e their classes into the lab may contact
~ . Arrasjid , ext . 5826. Hours: Monday, 2:00-3 :45 M; Wednesday, 10 :00-11 :45 AM
and 2:00-3:45 PM; Thursday, 10:00-11:45 Mad 2:00-3:45 PM.

OPEN MEETING OF SPA-SUCB
An open meeting of SPA-SUCB will be held Frid ay., Oc·;;ober 20 at 3: 00 PM in
C:--r.:lunication Center - East . Agenda: Electio-::. of Re·t:'): esentati ve Council Members;
President's Report; Grievance Chairmans Report; Results of tie Questionnaire; Report
of the Representative Council Meeting in 1 any.
ITEi\:S OF IK':'ER~ST
COMMUNIQUE: Films to be on campus week of October ....6-20: AND SO THEY LIVE,
Oct . 16- 20, Dr . Barnett; DRIFTING COr INEJ.\':::' ✓ Oct . .J..6-18, Dr. Seyfert; JULIA,
Oct . 17- 19, Dr . Hemink; TIME TO DANCE: CIASSICAL BALLET, Oct . l7, Miss Ellis;

THE RUN AROUND, Oct. 17, Dr. Morrisey; 4- BUTTE-l, Oct. 20 , Dr. Dincauze; DIGGITG UP
THE PAST, Oct. 20, Dr . Dincauze; REVOLT IN HUNG.ARY, Oct . 18-26, Dr . Ertavy;

CIASSIFICATION, Oct . 18-20, Dr. Swartney; GOLDILOCKS, Oct. 18-20, Mrs. Carnes;
FARVEST OF SHAME, Oct. 17, lfrc. Kanzeg; GENESIS, Oct. 20, Dr . La Rue; ECLIPSE OF THE
SUN, Oct. 20, Dr. La Rue; PRElI:STORIC IJ.V':.t-'\GES, Oct . 20, Dr . La Rue; HCW PINE TREES
.EPRODUCE, Oct. 16- 18, Dr . Eckert; WOOD DECAY FUNGI , Oct. 18- 19, Dr . Eckert; FRAN"A
LLOYD \-JRIGHT, Oct . 20, Mr . Chapman; v'!ARRIAGE OF FIGARO, Oct . 16, Dr . Cantrick ;
HUl'f!F.N GRGWTH, Oct. 16-18, Mr . Cullen.
Anyone wishing to use these films shoulu contact the instructor .
CSEA MEETING . The second SUCG Chapter CSEA meeting will be he_d Wednesday,
October 25 in the Campus School Lounge at 4 :l+5 PM. Refreshme ts wil be served .
EADMINTON .

All faculty interested in playing badminton should go to the New
Open badJninton play will continue

Gym on Tuesday evenings from 7: 30- 10 : 30 Pvl .

through October.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PRCGRAM. The following fellowship programs for minority
students for the 1973-74 year are available from the Ford Foundation and the
National Fellowships Fund: Graduate Fellowships for American Indians, Graduate
Fellowships for Black Americans, Graduate Fellowships for Mexican Americans,
Graduate Fellowships for Puerto Ricans. These fellowship programs are for students
(a) who plan to pursue full-time study toward the doctoral degree in the Arts or
Sciences or (b) who hold a first post-baccalaureate professional degree--such as the
MBA, MFA, MSW or M.Ed.--and plan to continue on to the doctoral degree in preparation for a career in higher education. These fellowships provide assistance up to
maximum of four years and are available as Course of Study Awards or Dissertation
Awards. For information call the Office of Academic Affairs.
II. NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS for college seniors preparing to teach may be
taken this academic year on any of four different test dates announced recently by
Educationa l Testing Service, the organization which prepares and administers the
program. The dates are: November 11, 1972, January 27, April 7 and July 21, 1973;
the tests will be given at nearly 500 locations throughout the nation. A Bulletin
of Information for Candidates may be obtained from college placement officers, or
directly from National Teacher Examinations, Box 911, Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J. 08540.
III. A .P .L. LECTURE SERIES. The fifth video tape lecture on "APL/360 - THE SYSTEM
AND THE LANGUAGE" will be shown four times during the week of October 23. The
schedule is as follows: Monday, Oct. 23, 1:00-2:00 PM; Tuesday, Oct. 24, 7:008:00 PM; Wednesday, Oct, 25, 3:00-4:00 PM; Friday, Oct. 27, 10:00-11:00 AM.
Location: Lecture Room, Old Gym, Instructional Materials Center.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. GUIDELINES FOR EVACUATION OF BUILDINGS. Education Law (Section 807) requires
a minimum number of fire drills per year. This law refers to drills for inhabitantf
of all campus buildings. The following guidelines (National Fire Prevention Associ a
tion) are provided so that this requirement can be met in an orderly and efficient
manner. It is necessary to follow -the suggested procedures for exiting from a
building in any emergency if we· are to meet that goal. (1) Means of exit are
clearly marked by appropriate signs. In no case shall an elevator be used to exit,
nor shall any window be used unless that window is so designed to handle traffic to
a fire escape. All faculty, staff and students should familiarize themselves with
the various existing exit routes. (2) All persons inhabiting a building at a time
of warning must leave the building in anorderly fashion to a distance not less than
300 feet from that building or from any fire fighting apparatus, including fire
hydrants. (3) Warning to exit will be from the fire alarm system within each building and/or by word of mouth from authorized personnel. The recall signal (permission to re-enter the building) shall be . given by word of mouth by the person(s) in
charge (generally Campus Security).

POLICY FOR NIGHT EMERGENCIES. The following policy will be followed for night
maintenance emergencies: (1) The Security Department will be provided with a list
of personnel who can be contacted on weekends and nights to take quick action on
all maintenance emergencies. (2) All emergencies in residence halls should be
reported to the resident director or his assistant. Upon notification, he will ca:
Security for action after he has checked the problem and deemed it necessary for a
maintenance call in. (3) For all emergencies in non-resident halls or buildings
that are not normally occupied at night or weekends, calls to Security may be made
by the supervising janitor, department chairman, any faculty member or person in
charge of an activity in that building. (4) Security, in making rounds throughom
our campus complex, is requested to report any abnormal conditions that may exist;
for example, smoke, fumes, or loud noises coming from any of our mechanical rooms,
When necessary, Security will call appropriate maintenance men for action.

COLLEGIATE PRESS WORKSHOP

II.

III. I.D. CARDS. I.D. cards have been received for faculty, staff and students ~
were photographed last spring or during fall registration. If you have not picked
up your I.D. card in the F.S.A. Office, Chase Hall Basement, please do so by
November 1. Temporary I.D. cards will not be honored after November 1. All unclaimed I .D. cards after that date will be returned to the manufacturer for credit,
FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS
I. ELECTION. Dr. Joseph Wincenc has been elected to represent the Faculty of the
Arts on the Nominating Committee for the Distinguished Teaching Professorship.
FROM THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. OPEN MEETING. There will be an open meeting on Friday, November 3 at 3:00 PM ;
New Science 213 to discuss the College reorganization.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

Rep. Jack Kemp and former Rep. Max McCarthy will speak at the noon luncheon
meeting of the Sixth Annual Collegiate Press Workshop in Moot Hall State Room on
Saturday. The topic will be "Relations Between Journalists and Congressmen."
Approximately 200 student newspaper and broadcast journalists from colleges and
universities in New York State will attend the two-day conference, October 21-22,
hosted by the RECORD and WSCB. Saturday's workshops, beginning at 10:00 AM in the
Union, wil be conducted by member s of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journa lism
society. Lawrence Paul, an editori a l writer for the Buffalo Evening News, is SDX
conference Chairman. Peter Drumsta, RECORD/WSCB, is student chairman.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
COMMUNIQUE: Anyone wishing to use these films should contact the instructor
listed: PSYCHOANALYSIS, Oct, 25-26, Mr. McGovern; NATURE OF SEA WATER, Oct. 24-26,
Dr. Yalkovsky; LEARNING & BERA VIOR: WHAT MAKES US Hffiv'T.AN, Oct. 23-27, Dr. Barnett;
DANCE: IN SEARCH OF LOVERS, Oct. 24, Miss Ellis; MOTHER WVE, Oct. 23, Mr. Tall- madge; WOOD, J.vTASTERPIECE OF CREATION, Oct. 23-27, Mr. Love; TUFFY THE TURTLE,
Oct. 24-26, Mrs. Carnes; NESTING REDWINGED BIACKBIRDS, Oct. 23-25, Dr. Eckert;
THE INVADERS, Oct. 21-24, Dr. Breedlove; TRAGEDY OF THE CO:MMONS, Oct. 24-27,
Dr. Aronstein; INFORMATION PROCESSING, Oct. 23, Dr. Brennan; DEATH OF SOCRATES,
Oct. 26-27, Mr. Dixon; CONSCIENCE OF A CHILD, Oct. 23, Mr. McGovern; CRIMINAL MAN:
ROOTS OF CRIMINALITY, Oct. 26-28, Dr. Falk; DANCERS WORLD, Oct. 26-27, Miss Ellis;
GOLDEN SECTION, Oct. 24, Mr. Brett; OBSERVING LIQUIDS, Oct. 24, Dr. Swartney; SLEEP:
FANTASTIC THIRD OF YOUR LIFE, Oct. 25-26, Mr. McGovern.
Persons interested in the Protestant Campus Ministry are invited to meet in
Rockwell Hall 217 on Monday, October 30 from 3:15 to 4:30 PM. If you are interested
and cannot attend, please contact Frances Tyau, Campus School, LB 100, 6024, or
Julia Jones, Campus School, IA 309, 5522.
The second SUCB chapter CSEA meeting of the season will be held Wednesday,
October 25 in Campus School Lounge at 4:45 PM. Refreshments will be served.

MINUTES. The meeting was called to order at 2:00 PM on Friday, October 13.
A report of the Curriculum. Committee continued with a motion to consider the
tabled motion. It was MOVED and CARRIED to return to Curriculum Committee the
question of approval for renumbering a course in Sociology that it may be reconsidered in context of guidelines for course approval.
A proposal submitted by Chairman Susta.koski of the Curriculum Committee was
approved as amended. A one-semester suspension of Curriculum. Committee approval c:
new courses for the fall semester 1972 recommending responsibility be directly
assumed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs for authorizing one semester
experimental offering of courses for the spring semester 1973 and authorizing onesemester suspension of cancellation of courses now being offered illegally. This
policy shall apply only to courses currently before the Senate Curriculum Committe
for approval.
A report from the By-Laws and Elections Committee was presented by Dr. Dickso·
The report on College reorganization was accepted by the Senate. A motion which
directed the Committee to continue exploration of the question of reorganization
through open hearings and other means appropriate with Proceedings was approved.
The report is attached to this Bulletin.
Dr. Sigmund Smith opened consideration of campus parking with a presentation (
possibilities and problems. Since additional information is anticipated within a
few days further discussion was delayed until next meeting.
Brief announcements concluded the meeting.

The Ninth Annual Folk Festival, presented by the Niagara Frontier Folk Art
Council, will open its fall Sunday series of programs on October 22 when the GermanAmerican Evening performance will be held in Campus School Auditorium. The program
will begin at 7:00 PM and is open to the public admission free.

II. NEXT MEETING. The next meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday,
October 27 at 3:00 PM in Bacon Hall 116. Agenda will include action on membership
of each Senate committee, further report on campus parking and such reports of ad i
committees as are appropriate.

The College community is cordially invited to attend a concert by the Amherst
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Joseph Wincenc, on Sunday, October 22 at 7:30 PM
in Amherst Central Junior High Auditorium. Soloist will be Sonya Hanke, pianist,
in her American debut performing the Rachmaninoff Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganinni.

I.

RECREATION. Faculty "Doubles" Tennis Tournament entries are due on Tuesday,
October 17. Tournament starts October 23. Enter now.
Co-Ed Badminton every Tuesday evening, 7:30-10:00, New Gym.
Archery Workshop on Tuesday, October 31 at 7:30 PM, New Gym. Emphasis will
be on hunting and target archery, Dave Young, Instructor.
Badminton Workshop on Tuesday, November 7. Bea Massman and Ethel Marshall
will present fundamentals of beginning and intermediate play.
An open meeting of SPA-SUCB will be held Friday, October 20 at 3:00 PM in
Communication Center - East. Agenda: Election of Representative Council Members;
President's Report; Grievance Chairman's Report; Results of the Questionnaire;
Report of the Representative Council Meeting in Albany.
Tickets for all performances of the Buffalo Philharmonic are now available at
the Union Ticket Office.

OLMSTED TRIBurE EXHIBITION
Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr., architect and environmental planner and designer,
will be honored on the ses·quicentennial of his birth by tribute events ·and an exhibi
tion in the Charles Burchfield Center, Rockwell Hall. The following events will
take place in the Delaware Park area on Saturday, October 21: 12:00 - Model Boat
Racing, Delaware Park Lake; 12:30 - Fly a Kite, The Meadow; 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 and
4:00 - Concerts, Behind Rose Garden; 2:30 - Opening of Olmsted Exhibition,
Burchfield Center; 2:30 - Walking and Bike Tours of Delaware Park, leave from back
steps of Historical Building; 3:00 - Tree Planting Dedications, Mirror Lake and
College Campus; 3:30 - Panel Discussion "The Urban Park Today," focusing on the
present and future of the Niagara Frontier Parks, Albright-Knox Art Gallery Auditorium. Panelists: Henry C. Boles; M. Paul Friedberg; Wesley V. Pipher;
R. T. Schnadlebach; Carton E. Bauer, Panel Chairman.
The Exhibition in the Burchfield Center includes Olmsted's original plans for
all parks and landscaping he designed in Western New York and numerous photographs
depicting features of the park areas. To direct attention to the problems of the
urban park today, the following items have been included: a preference poll, photc
graphs of some of our current park situations and a display of the contemporary par,
bench SERPENTONE (the Jumbo Snake). Hours for the exhibit which will continue
through December 3 are: 10:00 AM to 5.:00 PM, Monday-Friday and Sundays, 1:00 to
5:00 PM.
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TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
In response to expressed member need, the New York State Teachers' Retirement
System has scheduled a general presentation on retirement for the information of
members. This presentation will be held from 5:00-6:00 PM on November 9 at Amherst
Central High School, 4301 Main St., Snyder. Following the presentation members
present will have the opportunity to have their questions answered.
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In preparation for the two-day visit of Dr. Nelson Goodman, Professor of
Philosophy and a member of the Department of Psychology at Harvard University, a
second informational seminar will be held at 7:30 PM, Monday, October 23 to presen
the distinguished scholar's viewpoint on selected topics from his book Languages of
Art: An Approach to a Theory of Symbols. Interested faculty and students are
invited to attend the seminar in Bacon Hall 116. Discussion will include (a) Good,
man's Views on Denotation and Exemplification (Chairman, Earl W. Wolfgruber, Desi@
and (b) Goodman's Four Criteria of Aesthetic Quality (Chairman, Robert B. Cantrick,
Music).
A noted author and lecturer, Professor Goodman's visit is jointly sponsored b~
eight College departments (Art Education, Design, Fine Arts, Music, Speech and
Theatre Arts, English, Philosophy and Creative Studies) and the Albright-Knox Art
Gallery. His schedule of lectures is: Sunday, October 29 - Public Lecture at
8: 00 PM in Albright-Knox Art Gallery Audi tori um, 11When is Art?"; Monday, October :
Morning and afternoon Forum in Bacon Hall 116. During the morning program he will
discuss three papers by members of the faculty, Professors Victor H. Balowitz, Earl
W. Wolfgruber and Robert B. Cantrick. The topic of discussion for the afternoon
will be "Project Zero, 11 Harvard's federally funded project on Research in Art Educ'
tion. All interested persons are invited to attend.
ALUMNI DINNER-DANCE
The Alumni Association will honor Andrew W. Grabau, Associate Professor
Emeritus of English, and Joseph Wincenc, Professor of Music, at its Second Annual
Testimonial Dinner-Dance at 6:30 PM, Saturday, October 28 at the Treadway Inn,
Niagara Falls. Proceeds will benefit the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Congressman Jae
Kemp will be guest speaker. Reservations at $10 per person are available in the
Alumni Office.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. FRIDAY SCHEDULING. There has been some misunderstanding regarding the schedulitg
of meetings on Fridays. In the College Bulletin of June 9, 1972 a schedule of Friday
meetings was published. Friday of month: 1st - The Faculties; 2nd - College Senate ;
3rd - SPA meetings; 4th - The Faculties--College Senate (alternate months: September (Faculty), October (Senate), etc.). This schedule must be adhered to.
II. LINES. There will be no loss of faculty lines to departments due to recommendations for expiration of contract. Please do not consider the loss of lines as a
factor in making personnel recommendations.
III. SECONDARY EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE. The Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs in consultation with the Deans of the five Faculties has authorized
the establishment of an all-college Advisory Committee on Secondary Education.
Attached to this bulletin is a letter outlining the mission of the committee and
calling for responses from all .those interested in serving on it.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL COURSE OFFERINGS. The following policy was recommended by the
College Senate at its October 13 meeting and approved by the President:
There will be a one semester suspension of Curriculum Committee
approval of any courses for the fall semester 1972,recommending responsibility be directly assumed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs
for authorizing one-semester experimental offering of courses for the
spring semester 1973 and authorizing one-semester suspension of cancellation of courses now being offered illegally. This process shall apply
only to courses currently before the Senate Curriculum Committee for
approval.
All courses which were submitted to the College Senate Curriculum Committee on
or before October 13, 1972 are currently being reviewed by the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. Departments will be notified by November 3, 1972 of
the determination of all courses submitted within the aforementioned time limit.
V. UNDERGRADUATE CATALOG. A limited shipment of the 1972-73 Undergraduate Catalog
has been received and arrangements are being made for distribution to the faculty.
The listing of approved study areas of Computer Science, Engineering Technology,
Industrial Technology and Safety Studies as departments when they have not been so
designated is in error. A correction of these errors and other major changes will
be available in an errata sheet in the not-too-distant future. In order to initiate
preparation of the next edition, it would be helpful if you would notify the Office
of Academic Affairs in writing of any errors or omissions.
VI. A.P.L. LECTURE SERIES. The sixth video tape lecture on "APL/360
AND THE LA.NGUAGE" will be shown four times during the week of October
schedule is as follows: Monday, Oct. 30, 1:00-2:00 PM; Tuesday, Oct.
8:00 PM; Wednesday, Nov. 1, 3:00-4:00 PM; Friday, Nov. 3, 10:00-11:00
Location: Lecture Room, Old Gym, Instructional Materials Center.

- THE SYSTEM
30. The
31, 7:00AM.

VII. GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS. The Office of Academic Affairs calls the attention
students and faculty to a procedure change with regard to graduation requirements
11: the past the Catalog ha~ stated that 0 students who are within 12 hours of grad~
tion at the end of the spring semester and who expect to complete graduation requi
ments by the end of the summer session may participate in June Commencement
exercises if they complete the appropriate form in the Registrar's Office •••• " Th'
statement has been withdrawn from the 1972-73 Catalog.
In accordance with sound academic policy and the regulations governing the
~war~ing of degrees established by the Trustees of the State University of New Yort
it will henceforth be necessary for all students to complete all requirements for
graduation before receiving diplomas. Before a student may be awarded a diploma
his or her department chairman must certify that all College-wide academic requi;e,
ments have been met and all major requirements (or certification requirements) hav
been completed. No courses in which "Incomplete II grades are outstanding may be coe
sidered as fulfilling any part of the graduation requirements.
t
S~udents who plan to complete degree requirements during the months immediate)
following an annual graduation exercise, and whose employment or graduate admission'
may_depend upon their having completed a baccalaureate degree, may obtain from the
Registrar a transcript indicating that all degree requirements have been completed
as soon as all grades have been submitted and recorded. Such a transcript is
:iormally accepted in lieu of a degree. Such students may, if they wish, participa~
in the subsequent annual commencement exercises.
VIII. SECOND BACCAIAUREATE. Several students have recently raised the question of
wh~ther they may be awarded two baccalaureate degrees for what amounts to a double
maJor. The State University policy on this subject is as follows:
When a second baccalaureate •••• degree is conferred, it is assumed that
a concentration in a second field has •.•• been completed in a time span
greater than required for one degree. The General Education courses that
applied toward the first degree may count toward the Liberal Arts requirement of the second degree.
Further, the conferral of two baccalaureate •••• degrees should be reserved.as a m~ans of recognizing that a candidate has competencies in two
essentially different areas. For example, if a person obtains a Bachelor
of Arts in History, it would be entirely appropriate to confer on him a
Bachelor of Business Administration or a Bachelor of Fine Arts, for these
~egre:s.represent professional preparations discrete from the learning
identified by the Bachelor of Arts. However, it would not be appropriate
t? confer ~wo Bachelors of Arts for double majors, say, in English and
H~story, since multiple academic majors may be properly identified on the
diploma. Nor would it be logical to award a Bachelor of Arts for a completed major in English and a Bachelor of Science for a concentration in
C~emistry. If the liberal arts content is sufficient, one degree for both
fields would be appropriate, for at this time the distinction between a
Ba~hel~r of Arts and a Bachelor of Science in many instances is at best
thin, if not completely lost.
.
Any student wishing to receive two baccalaureate degrees from the State Uni ver•
sity College should ~ilea writ~en petition with the appropriate faculty Dean who
s~ould then ~orward it to the Vice President for Academic Affairs with a recommends,
tion for action.
IX• . BlJ"TLER LIBRARY CURRICULUM IABORATORY. A librarian is now on duty at the
Curriculum Laboratory reference desk, Butler Library, during the following hours:
Mo nd ay-Thursday, 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM; Friday, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM; Saturday, 11:00 AM·
4:00 PM;_Sunday, 1:00 - 6:00 PM. Desk coverage here has been lengthened to match
th e service ho~s of the Reference Department. In addition, the room will be open
for study use without reference service from 9:00 to 11:00 PM, Monday-Thursday.

x.

BlJ"TLER LIBRARY will be open on a full-time basis on Election Day, November 7.

XI. SEPARATION OF CERTIFICATION AND DEGREE. Effective the spring semester 1973,
students may work toward certification in a subject area different from their
academic major. In essence, students working toward a B.A. or B.S. degree, or a
B.S. in Education may also be allowed to complete the total requirements of another
certification program. The routes are in addition to following the regular B.S. in
Education routes for certification.
The following regulations will govern the administration of the above:
1. To receive the College's recommendation for certification to teach in a
particular area, a student must successfully complete the requirements described in
one of the following (A ORB OR C): (A) Receive a B.S. in Education degree in a
particular certification area. Certification is recommended upon successful completion of the degree program. · (B) Complete the subject matter and professional
education requirements as set forth in an approved B.S. in Education program while
completing the requirements for some other degree. (C) Complete the requirements of
a B.A. or B.S. degree (not education) and complete the requirements of a duly
approved and registered certification program in one of these B.A. or B.S. degree
programs.* (e.g. B.S. in math, plus certification program in math, as recommended b7
College Senate on September 29, 1972).
2. A student wishing to commit to a duly approved and registered certification
program while committed to another degre program must do so with the dean of the
area in which certification is being sought. The registrar will provide the
appropriate department with a copy of the student's permanent record and the department will indicate approval or disapproval of the request for certification status
depending on whether or not the student has met the normally established program
admissions criteria. When the student files for graduation, he will indicate the
areas in which certification is sought. Certification will be recommended by the
appropriate sponsoring department/division upon successful completion of all program
requirements.
*Note: No duplication of certification programs is intended by this item.
FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL SCIENCES

I. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS. I am happy to announce that the following professors were
designated to represent the Faculty of Natural Sciences on the Nominating Committee
and the Screening Committee for the Chancellor's Awards: Nominating Committee Professor Sidney Cohen (Chemistry); Screening Committee - Professor Margaret Burrill
(Psychology) •
FROM THE CHAIR.1v1AN OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON REORGANIZATION

l·

REORGANIZATION CHART. Due to an oversight the E.O.P. (SEEK) Program was omitted
from the chart which was attached to the College Bulletin of October 19. Please add
it to the Division of Academic Services.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE TASK FORCE ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN

l · TASK FORCE ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN. The Task Force on the Status of Women is
just beginning the challenging assignment of seeking and pulling together informati o·
and data prior to preparing its report to the College Senate early in 1973. In
addition to a College-wide survey which is being planned, the task force would welcome suggestions, ideas and pertinent information from any persons on campus
(including administrators, civil service employees, faculty, non-teaching professionals and students) who wish to assist us in achieving a truly comprehensive
report.
President Fretwell has charged the Task Force with the study of "The status of
women with regard to personnel practices (including hiring, promotions and job
responsibilities), academic programs, admissions at all levels, and in general, the
participation of women in institutional operations and campus life •.. ·"
Communications to the Task Force may be forwarded through its chairperson, Minerva J. Goldberg, CC 413. The cooperation of the College community is solicited
and will be appreciated.

NEIS ON GOODJvfAN TO SPEAK
All Faculi:y anc. ~tuder. •i.:s

Dr. Nelson Goodman, Professor of Philosophy and a member of the Department of
Psychology at Harvard University, will be a guest lecturer on Sunday and Monday,
two-day visit to our campus is jointly sponsored by eight departments (Art Educati
Design, Fine Arts, Music, Speech and Theatre Arts, Creative Studies, English and
Philosophy) and the Albright-Knox Art Gallery. A distinguished scholar, lecturer
and author of the book Languages of Art, Dr. Goodman will deliver a public lecture
8:00 PM Sunday in Albright-Knox Audi tori um on 11-lhen Is Art?" On Monday he will con.
duct a morning and afternoon forum in Bacon Hall 116. At 10:00 AM he will discuss
three papers on topics from his book by Professors Victor Balowi tz, Earl Wolfgrube
and Robert Cantrick. "Project Zero, 11 Harvard's Federally Funded Program on Resear:
in Arts Education, will be the subject of discussion at 3:00 FM. Faculty, staff ~
students are invited to attend the lecture and forums.

FROi·i

R. C. Die~rich, Assistan t to i.:he Vice P~esi~ent for Academic Affairs

SUBJECT:

Secondary Education l.dvisory Committee

Secondary eoucatioG in

ITEMS OF INTEREST
One of our employees is in the hospital and in need of AB negative blood,
Anyone able and willing to donate blood, please contact the Personnel Office, 4821,
Congressman Jack Kemp will be guest speaker on Saturday evening at the second
annual scholarship testimonial dinner-dance sponsored by the Alumni Association, •
affair, beginning at 6:30 PM at the Treadway Inn, Niagara Falls, will honor two
faculty members, Andrew Grabau, Associate Professor Emeritus of English and Joseph
Wincenc, Professor of Music . Proceeds will benefit the Scholarship Fund.
Re-p. Henry P. Smith III and former Rep. Max McCarthy, candidates from the 36tl
congressional district, will debate questions from the audience at a meeting sponsored by the Political Science Forum at 2:00 PM, Monday. The program will be held
the Union Fireside Lounge. Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend.
Approximately 100 area high school guidance counselors and chemistry teachers
will attend an innovative new program on Friday in New Science 213 entitled
11
"Confrontation 72.
Sponsored by the Department of Chemistry; the session will be
devoted to discussion of chemistry curricula, student preparation and financial
assistance plans, designed to confront the high school student with information ab~
chemistry programs and facilities at the College. Dr. Saul Barron is coordinator.
Archery Workshop on Tuesday, October 31, 7:30 PM, New Gym; emphasis will be ' on
hunting and target archery . Dave Young, instructor.
Badminton Workshop scheduled
for Nov. 7 has been cancelled due to college holiday,
Persons interested in the Protestant Campus Ministry are invited to meet in
Rockwell Hall 217 Monday, October 30 from 3:15 to 4:30 PM. If you interested and
cannot attend, please contact Frances Tyau, Campus School, LB 100, 6024, or Julia
Jones, Campus School, IA 309, 5522.

Yo'dt is in a cl'.'i tical developmental stage .

••• The Fleishman Commissi on has suggesLe~ a drastic revision of the
public high school cu.:riculum as ·well as significant changes in
staffing procedures, personnel policies, and school financing.
• •• The Board of ReLents is considering a proposal that would mandate
an entiiely new sys cem for ce:rtifyir1g teachers and would allow
significant changes in the involvement of higher education institutions in teacher preparation and certification.

SIENA WEEK
The International Education Office and International Affairs Board will foe~
attention on the College's study-abroad program in Siena during "Siena Weeku begin,
ning Monday , October 30 and continuing through Friday, November 3. Slides and mov.
on the "Siena Experience" will be show:n daily from 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM in the Union
Lobby and there will be a dis-play of artifacts . Returning students will discuss
their experiences with interested students. On Wednesday, from 1:30 - 3:30 PM, an
open reception for Dr. Paul Hale, Director of the Siena Program, will be held in ti
Union Fireside Lounge. Spring applicants and all other interested persons are
invited to attend . On Friday at 7:30 PM, Dr. Hale will conduct an Interest/Orient
tion meeting in the Fireside Lounge for all Spring applicants. Immediately follow:
the meeting International Board will present "An Evening in Siena." Faculty, stat
and students are invited to attend .

He\·1

••• The State Education Depa:rtmen·t , in its study 11Nasters Degrees in
the State of Ue°\·7 York, 11 sug,gests a complete separai.:io~ of post
baccalaureate teacher certification prog~ams from ruascer s
degree prog1:·ar.1s.
And, in the face of these and a myriad of o~her recommendations from
these organizations as uell as from Hiddle States, l':CATE, and a host
o~hers,
Buffalo State College is faced with the nm·1 inescapable task of estab.u.shing a
comp;:ehei:.sive set of goals that ~1ill serve to direct our energies and resources
in ~he area of secondary educatioL.

?~

l-Jhat appeaj_:s to be neec;ed is a compreh~nsi ve examination of al 1. phases
of secondary education a~ bot~ tl1e public school and the teacher pr~p~ration .
levels a critical evaluation of the recommendations of all appropriat:e recognized
organi;ations, and a 6etermination of the role we should play in changes that are
inevitable .

To initiate such an undertaking., Dr. Schwartz, Vice President for
Acaciemic Affairs, has authorized me to form an all-college advisory committee
t o identify goals for secon~a-ry teacher education and to recommend to him ac ti ons
appropriate for their ach i evement. The task of die ~ornrn~~ tee
_be. to _muster
all talent available to it and mount an unprecedentea un1~ed efLo~t aimed at
improving the quality of eciucation in the public seconciary school. _The t~sk
will not be an easy one. Prior to becoming policy, all :.:.:ecommendations will
be referred to the appropriate unit (department, division, faculty, College
Senate, etc.) for consul tat ion and/or approval.

w~l:

Pxofessor Joyce Sv1ar--tney of the General Science Departm:nt has agreed
to chah this advisory committee. Additional cornmit_tee membe;.:-: will ✓-=~e named ~~
Professor Sw.:irtney and IP-yself it. consultation 't·Ji'i.:h tiw deans o:i:: th: :n~e facul-c1.es •
At this time the size of the commii:tee is open. Hopefully , this will insure
r epresentation for all interested groups.
4

I am calling for all v1ho are interested to communicate in writing
their feelings on hmi this impol'i.:ant cornmi ttee mi8ht best ser~e the ne,e~s of
the College, as \-Jell as how they would like to serve the. co~ittee. \Ji.nl~
membe;.·ship on the commit i:ee its elf ,-, ill have to be restr1.ctea, a number OJ. subcommittees should allo,:,, invovement for anyone interested in serving. Please
let me knou your concerns anci interests. Send your response by November 10th
t o n.ocl~we 11 Hall 22l}.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

r. HAPPY HOUR. I would like to invite all members of the faculty and staff to a
Happy Hour on Tue6day, November 21, at 4:00 PM, the Adeibert Moot Room, Moot Hall.
Soda, beer and mixed drinks will be served. Looking forward to seeing you!
II. COLLEGE BULLETIN DEADLINE. Deadline for receiving items for publication in the
College Bulletin is Tuesday Noon. Items received after that time will be published
the following week.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEJ:"1IC AFFAIRS
I. ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE. The Academic Appeals Committee, created in the
Spring of 1972 by the College Senate, has begun its business. The Committee will
entertain petitions from any enrolled student on any academic subject except those
related directly to the major. Changes in major requirements must be approved by the
appropriate Department Chairman a.nd Faculty Dean. Before a student ma,y petition the
Academic Appeals Committee, however, he or she is required to attempt resolution of
the problem in question through discussion with advisors, department chairmen, deans
or the Registrar. In short, the Academic Appeals Committee should be considered a
court of final appeal.
The Committee is fundamentally predisposed not to alter the curricular regulations which the faculty or the College Senate have established, except in unique
individual cases. In instances where the normal ac ademic regulations apparently
work against the educationa l interests of the s tudent and where the student can
demonstrate that there is no recourse other than seeking waiver, alteration, amendment, or substitution of a rule, requirement or course, the Committee will consider
an appeal.
The Cammi ttee also has predisposition age.inst post facto appeals. That is,
students are encouraged to anticipate any conflicts~difficulties they may have
with College-wide regulations, and attempt resolution before taking irreversible
action. The Committee does not wish to be in the position of endorsing--or refusing
to endorse--actions already taken by students.
Students may submit petitions in writing on a form available in the Office of
the Registrar. This form asks the petitioner to identify the regulation he or she
wishes waived or changed and to justify the request. The petition may be accompanied by supporting documentation from members of the faculty. The Chairman of the
student's major Department or any other Department whose program is directly affected
is automatically notified of the petition before it is considered by the Committee.
After the Committee's recommendation has been forwarded to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs and approved, the student, the Department Chairman, and the
Registrar are notified. Students will not be permitted to appeal the Committee's
decisions in person unless expressly invited to do so by the Committee.
The Committee is empowered to make general recommendati0ns of policy change to
the Office of Academic Affairs which may then ma.ke a formal proposal for a change in
the College's academic regulations to the College Senate. This would occur in
instances where the same Committee received a large number of petitions on the same
subject which it thought justified.

II. FACULTY GRANTS. The Office of Academic Affairs announces a new program of
Faculty Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction awarded by the State
University of New York and the Research Foundation (this is a separate program from
the "mini-grant" program previously announced). The Central Office invites applica.
tions from all SUNY institutions and in all areas of instruction.
The program seeks to encourage scholarly and creative activities which lead
directly to the improvement of undergraduate instruction. It provides funds, thro~
faculty grants, to help cover the special expenses involved in such activities and
provide support for free time to pursue these activities. Awards will range from
$800 to $2,000, the exact amount being contingent on budgetary appropriation.
Application forms and proposal guidelines may be obtained from the Office of
Academic Affairs. Completed proposals must be submitted to Dr. Charles S. Olton,
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, no later than December 1, 1972. Pro.
posals will be evaluated by a campus committee of faculty members, and forwarded to
the Central Office where they will again be evaluated by a Central Awards Committee
of the University. The Chancellor will announce the awards on February 1 and the
recipients will be permitted to expend the award during the succeeding seventeen
months.
III. A.P .L. LECTURE SERIES. The seventh video tape lecture on "APL/360 - THE SYStt
AND THE IANGUAGE 11 will be shown four times during the week of November 6. The
schedule is as follows: Monday, Nov. 6, 1:00-2:00 PM; Tuesday, Nov. 7, 7:00-8:oo a
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 3:00-4:00 PM; Friday, Nov. 10, 10:00-11:00 AM. Location: Lectm
Room, Old Gym, Instructional Materials Center.
FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS

!•

ELECTIONS. Professor Paul Homer has been elected to represent the Faculty of tt
Arts on the College Senate for a three-year term. Dr. Norman Truesdale has been
elected to represent the Faculty of the Arts on the Screening Committee for the
Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching.

The acrylic paintings of Laura
Butler Library through November 10.
is currently working for her Master
a senior Art Education major at the

Wysocki and Estelle Cutler will be on display in
Mrs. Cutler is a graduate of Buffalo State.a~d
of Fine Arts degree at SUNYAB. Mrs. Wysocki is
College.

COMMUNIQUE: Anyone wishing to use the films listed below for the week of
November 6-10 should contcct the instructor: INTERVIEW WITH MY IAI VETERANS, Nov. 6,
J. LaRue; FRANCE: BACKGROUND FOR LITERATURE, Nov. 3-7, G. Martone; SPANISH CHILDREN ,
Nov. 6, G. Martone; SOUND OF SOUND, Nov. 6-10, T •. Morrisey; PIAY AND PERSONALITY,
Nov. 6-7, L. McGovern; TIME OF M.AN, Nov. 6-9, H. Isseroff; DR. LEAKEY & DAWN OF MAN,
Nov. 6, N. Locascio; PENNY ARCADE, Nov. 6, J. LaRue; BULLDOZED AMERICA, Nov. 6-8,
T, Eckert; CHANGING CITY, Nov. 6-8, T. Eckert; PUBLIC POLICY AFFECTING COMPETITIVE
SYSTEMS IN THE U.S., Nov. 7, A. Korn; RUSSIA--CZAR TO LENIN, Nov. 7-9, C. Lefcourt;
ENVIRONMENTAL CITY, Nov. 6-8, T. Eckert; HELPING PARENTS UNDERSTAND CHILDREN,
Nov. 6-8, R. Sugarman; BURN, BURY OF WHAT?, Nov. 7, T. Mor_risey; THIRD POLLUTION,
Nov. 7, T. Morrisey; APARTMENT HOUSE, Nov. 7-9, F. Chapman; DEVELOPMENT, Nov. 8,
J. Brennan; BEGINNINGS OF CONFLICT, Nov. 8, F. Lewandowski; WHY DO PEOPLE MISUNDERSTAND EACH OTHER?, Nov. 8-10, L. Hemink; VITAMINS AND DEFICIENCY, Nov. 10, M. Dienst ;
WHO GOES THERE?, Nov. 10-12, C. Lefcourt; CORN AND ORIGINS OF SETTLED LIFE, Nov. 10,
D. Dincauze; POLAR ECOLOGY: PREDATOR AND PREY, Nov. 10, B. Lown; CRAFTSMANSHIP IN
CIAY: GLAZE APPLICATION, Nov. 10-17, E. Stafford.
RECREATION. Tennis Singles. Manny Koginos of the History Department defeated
George Georgantas of the Math Department 6 - 4, 6 - 3 to ·c apture the Faculty Tennis
Tournament at the Four Seasons Racquet Club.
The Faculty Volleyball League will begin on Saturday, Nov. 4. If you are not
already on a. team, please come to the gym on Saturdays at Noon.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE SUB-COMMITTEE ON COLLEGE REORGANIZATION

! • OPEN HEARINGS ON REORGANIZATION PIAN. The October 19 College Bulletin included
a report of the By-Laws and Elections Committee to the College Senate on College
Reorganization. The College Senate authorized the committee to conduct open heari~
regarding this first proposal. The committee is interested in hearing from all
faculty members regarding this matter. Dates for open hearings are now being devel,
oped and you will be notified as soon as possible regarding the days, times and
places of these meetings. Please review the proposal and when the times for the
meetings are announced plan to attend and participate.

******************
UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN AT 66. 6% OF GOAL
As of Noon, Tuesday, October 31, 830 employees pledged $26,591.75 toward the
$39,900 campus goal. While the College is still $13,408.25 from this goal, the
amount collected to date represents a $2,221 increase over last year's campaign. Th
drive will continue until November 9 which is the final public report date. There
are still approximately 160 faculty and staff who have not responded and may do so
by obtaining a pledge card in Rockwell Hall 222.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Frederick Law Olmsted Tribute Exhibition at the Burchfield Center continuei
through Sunday, December 3. Hours are Monday-Friday, 10 - 5; Sundays, 1 - 5. Exhi·
bition commentary can be arranged for group visitation by calling ext. 6011.

(SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE)

0
COLLEGE NEWS BULLETIN
The International Affairs Board at the College is initiating an International
Affairs Center to be located in Butler Library, Room 307. The general pur~oses of
the room have been outlined by a planning committee and can be summarized as an ,
effort to promote awareness of other nations and cultures of the world with the
broad goal of achieving international understanding by making international written
materials available in the Butler Library.
The planning committee is extremely interested in faculty and staff reaction
to this i dea and would like to have ideas pertaining to periodical acquisitions
relating to international education. Although there is a limited budget for
acquisitions it will be possible to acquire subscriptions to magazines which are in
high demand. Also if you possess any maga.zir~es or books which could help the generi
purposes of the center, we would appreciate very much receiving them. All materia 1
will be non-circulating and readily available to the College commur,.ity.
Please send suggestions for acquisitions or contributions to International
Affairs Center, Room 307, Butler Library by completing the following questions:
1.

What hours would you like to use this r oom?
A. morning
B. afternoon
C. evening

2.

What kind of periouicals would you like to have in this room?
the title(s).
magazine(s)
newspa-per(s)

ff i c _e
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

r. TRAVEL GUIDELINES BOOKLET. The Research Foundation has recently published a
Travel Guidelines booklet which sets forth policies and procedures to be followed
for reimbursement of travel expenses incurred in connection with Research Foundation
administered funds. It should be noted that these policies are now consistent with
those followed by travellers on State University of New York funds. For a copy of
the booklet contact Kent Gibson in the Sponsored Programs Office, RH 112.
APL (A PROGRAMMING IANGUGGE) PRESENTATION BY DR. KENNETH IVERSON. All interested faculty are invited to attend a presentation on the history of APL and its
application in an educational environment on Thursday, November 16 a.t 10: 00 AM in
Upton Hall Auditorium. A Programming Language (APL) was conceived by Dr. Iverson
while working on a computer applications book at Harvard in 1957. He designed the
system and wrote the 11 bible" of APL published in 1962. The em-phasis of the language
was to develop a tool to work in various areas of application programming which was
user oriented. Dr. Iverson will present a brief historical survey of the developmen~
of APL. He will then present an in-depth look at the characteristics, its applications and the resulting impact of APL on education and business.
II.

Please specify

3.

In what language(s) is/are the periodical(s) written?
English
Others: specify _______________________
Bi-lingual
Multi-lingual

4.

Is/are these periodica.l(s)
daily
weekly
monthly
quarterly
annually

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I. F.S.A. MEETING. There will be a meeting of the Faculty-Student Association on
Monday, November 20 at 7:00 PM in Adelbert Moot Dining Room to discuss a proposed ne~
set of by-laws for the Faculty-Student Association. This will be an open meeting to
the College community and everyone is invited. Additional copies of the proposed bylaws are available in the Office of the Vice President for Administration; one copy
has been placed on reserve in the Library.
II. SWITCHBOARD VACATION HOURS. The Switchboard will be closed on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, November 23, 24 and 25. The Switchboard will reopen on Sunday,
November 26 from 12:00-10:00 PM. Please plan accordingly.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
VETERANS COUNSELOR. A new position has been created on campus to help fulfill
the College's commitment to the student veteran. As Veteran Counselor, Robert
Hausrath is responsible for providing veterans with academic and personal counseling ,
advisement on financial aids and veteran benefits, and help on career decisions. In
addition to being the liaison between the College and the Veterans Administration,
Mr. Hausrath also will be assisting veterans in their transition from service to
civilian and educational life. All veterans are encouraged to stop in the Veterans
Office located in Perry Hall 103.
I.

5. Comments.

FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Return to:

International Affairs Center
Room 307
Butler Library

I. GREAT IAKES IABORATORY. On the recommendation of the Great Lakes Laboratory
Advisory Committee, the Director of the Laboratory will furnish each department
chairman in the Faculty of Natural Sciences with a copy of all reports published to
this time by the Laboratory and will send them a copy of future publications. It
should also be known that copies of all publications of the Laboratory are on file aL
will be kept current in the Butler Library as well as in the Laboratory Library.

FROM THE CHAIRIY1.AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

!•

NEXT MEETING. The next meetj.ng of the College Senate will be Friday, November ,
1
at 3:00 PM in Bacon Hall 116. Agenda will include a report on campus parking by
Vice President Smith, the submission of additional committee membership lists and
such other new business as shall be appropriate.

II. i1INUTES. The meeting of the College Senate was called to order at 3:10 PM,
Friday, October 27 in Bacon Hall 116. Minutes of October 13 were approved as dis.
tributed.
President Fretwell reported to the Senate stressing the importance of achieving
identity and distinctiveness for SUCB.
Committee Chairmen presented membership lists for approval The following were
approved: Professional Welfare - Chairman c. LaMorte; members are R. Sugarman,
M. Goldberg, A. Paterson, J. Tippett, M. Bode, R. Eberle, A. Himmel, R. Green,
P. Martin, C. Williams and D. Cappiello. Instruction and Research - Chairman J.
Bruno; members to date are D. Leopard, R. Lee, Z. Case, S. Zaretsky, M. Benz,
J. Clarke, D. Haettenschwiller and ex-officio members J. Young and S. Dhondt.
Standards for Admission, Retention and Graduation of Students - Chairman M.
Montgomery; members are V. Austin, D. Beery, R. Berkovitz, R. Hall, A. Korn,
N. Schimmizi, R. Stone, M. Maresca, C. Tores and A. Vitrano. Budget and Staff
Allocation - Chairman J. Urban; members are N. Belfer, S. Baskin, O. Collins,
F. Hulett, C. Johnson, A. Schaeffer, G. Sherrie, w. Williams, B. Andrew, J. Rogers,
E. Russell. Student Welfare - Chairman D. Jones; members are S. Dittmeier,
T • Humphreyville, D. Hunter, J. Kennell, R. Meisler, J. Morgan, T. Pechar, P. Sloss,
and S. Zaretsky. Academic Plan Committee - Chairman J. Fekete; members are
A. Becker, S. Cohen, P. Homer, S McMillan, c. Olton, L. Pearson, J. Shea, W. Troy
J. Michels, J. Oubre and F. McDonough. Public Service Activities - Chairman M. '
Dienst; members are R. Green, J. Jones, M. Joshua, E. Kaye, M. Koginos, A. Korn,
R. Muck, R. Webber and two students to be named. Revised membership lists will be
presented from Curriculum, By-Laws and Elections and Library Committees .
A report on Campus Parking was delayed to the next meeting in view of the how
and diminishing attendance.

TEACHER EDUCATION FORUM - BUSINESS MEETING
ONE representative from every department or ·program of the College is requested
to be present for this brief but important business meeting on Thursday,
November 16, 1:15 - 2:00 PM, Bacon Hall 116. Agenda will include: the election of
a Chairman and a Secretary, action on a resolution to include "advisement to the
Deans of the College" as one of the functions of the Forum, and considerations for
future Forum programs.
CHEST X-RAY REQUIRED FOR STUDENT TEACHERS
All students who expect to student teach in the Spring Semester of 1973 are
required to have a chest X-ray, proof of which is to be sent to SUCB Student Health
center prior to December 1. After December 1 proof of the chest X-ray can only be
turned in to the office of the All Campus Student Teaching Coordinator, BA 3 ~
This requirement may be completed by any of the following: (1) Going to the free
Mobile Chest X-ray unit coming on cam~us Wednesday, November 29 from 9:30 AM to
3:30 PM. It will be parked in frortof the Student Health Center. (2) Through your
private physician and having him send a copy of the results--it is your responsibility to follow-up this X-ray to see that the Student Teaching Office gets a copy
of the results.
(3) Through a local health department. The Erie County Health
Department offers free chest X-rays at the Rath Building, 95 Franklin St. It is
necessary that you pick up the X-ray card from our Student Health Center before
going to the Rath Building.
CAMPUS UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN IAGS
While the United Fundts Torch Drive is anticipated to end with a $275,000
shortage, the campus campaign is $12,616.85 short of its $39,900 goal. Faculty and
staff who still wish to participate may do so by obtaining a pledge card in RH 222.
Anyone who wishes to increase his gift over what he previously gave ma.y contact the
same office at ext. 4201 until Tuesday, November 14.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

FROM THE CHAIR~.AN OF THE SENATE SUB-COMMITTEE ON COLLEGE REORGANIZATION

1•

OPEN HEARINGS. Open hearings on college reorganization will be held Monday,
November 13, 4:00 - 6:00 PM, BA 116; Wednesday, November 29, 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM,
Dining Room, Twin Rise; Friday, December 15, 3:00 - 5:00 PM, BA 116.
Those who would like to appear before the committee to present a statement may
do so by contacting Stanley Dickson, KR 216, 5319 and indicating which meeting you
would prefer to attend. All members of the college community are invited to attend,
A.P.L . LECTURE SERIES
The eighth video tape lecture on "APL/360 - THE SYSTEM AND THE IANGUAGE" will
be shown four times during the week of November 13. The schedule is as follows:
Monday, Nov. 13, 1:00-2:00 PM; Tuesday , Nov •. 14, 7: 00-8:00 PM; Wednesday, Nov. 15,
3:00-4:00 PM; Friday, Nov. 17, 10:00- 11:00 AM. Location : Lecture Room , Old Gym,
Instructional Materials Center.
TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM
All staff members who are enrolled in the Teachers Retirement System (TRS) are
invited to attend a brief presentation concerning death benefits on Friday,
November 10 at 3:00 PM in Communication Center S-2 . A slide cassette with sound
of approximately eight minutes duration will be shown followed by a question and
answer period. The entire program should not last more than 30 to 45 minutes.

There will be a CSEA meeting for the Nurse's Career Ladder in CC-North on
Nov. 9 at 7:00 PM. The speaker will be Bernard Ryan, Collective Bargaining Specialist from Albany. The meeting will be hosted by Mrs. Lea O'Nasch from Buffalo State
Hospital and Mrs. Barbara Chapman from SUCB.
Persons interested in the Protestant Campus Ministry are invited to meet in
If you are interested and cannot
attend, contact Frances Tyau, LB 100, 6024, or Julia Jones, IA 309, 5522.

RH 217 on Monday, Nov. 13 from 3:15 - 4:30 PM.

During the month of November a collection of artifacts from Italy will be displayed in the foyer of Butler Library. One of the outstanding features of the show
is a slide presentation of Siena. The exhibit has been arranged by Joseph Nardiello
of the Foreign Language Department.
The Faculty Wives Gourmet Group will he.ve their scholarship dinner on Saturday,
November 11 at 7:00 PM at the Unitarian Universalist Church, W. Ferry & Elmwood Ave.
Chairmen are Mrs. Lansing Pollock and Mrs. Donald Hetzner. Mrs. Joseph Caputo and
Mrs. Thomas Donovan are in charge of the Italian Dinner.
live bouzouki, folk and popular songs and dances are spotlighted at the Campus
School Auditorium this Sunday, Nov. 12 at 7:00 PM. Color slides, featurette films,
Zorba music, solo dance and sing-along wiil be offered at this Greek-American
Culture Evening. Master of Ceremonies: George Kaltsounis. Admission is free.
No Recreation will be scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 11 and the Thanksgiving
Recess, Nov. 21-26 .

l)

COMMUNIQUE. The films listed below will be on campus the week of Nov. 13-17.
Anyone wishing to use these films should contact the instructor listed to make
arrangements: A TIME TO DANCE, Nov. 14-16, L. Ellis; THEY CAN DO IT, Nov. 13,
F. Carnes; FLIP BOOK, Nov. 14, J. Swartney; SCHIZOPHRENIA: HEBAPHRENIC TYPE,
Nov. 15-16, L. McGovern; SCHIZOPHRENIA: CATATONIC TYPE, Nov. 15-16, L. McGovern;
SPANISH COLONIAL LIFE OFl THE SOUTHWEST, Nov. 13-15, G. Martone; SPAIN: THREE OF ITS
FACES, Nov. 13-15, G. Martone; PETUNIA, Nov. 13-17, R. Hoffman, HAPPY FAMILY PIANN1~
Nov. 13-15, E. Kane; ARMY ANTS, A STUDY IN SOCIAL BEHAVIOR, Nov. 17-21, B. Lown;
THREE TIMES A DAY, Nov. 16, M. Dienst; PAPER--MESSAGE OF lv1ANKIND, Nov· 13-17, J. Love
BUILDING TRADES--HOUSE BUILDERS, Nov. 14-16, F. Chapman; KUNG BUS~.AN HUNTING EQUip.
MENT, Nov. 13, D. Dincauze; ST. JOHN'S STORY, Nov. 13-17, W. Barnett; DEVELOPING
LEADERSHIP, Nov. 15-17, L. Hemink; MOTHER LOVE, Nov. 13-17, W. Barnett; CLASSIFICATION: PIAGETS NEW THEORY, Nov. 16, V. Wyly; CRIME IN THE CITY, Nov. 13-17, G. Falk;
~AKE A MIGHTY REACH, Nov. 15-17, H. Ferster.
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1

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. HAPPY HOUR . I would like to invite all me bers o:: the fac ulty ar.d staff to a
Ha"OPY Hour on Tuesday, November 21 at 4: 00 P'½ , ·--che .delbert Moot Room, Yioot Hall.
0

soda,· eer and mixed dri.ks will be served .

Looking forward to seeing you!

:::I, FL:SISC.Hi1/-l\.i. REPORT. IvTany of you have noted accou::ts in the press in regard to
recommendations o t e seven.. l r eports of t :-:e F eischmann Comm:. ttee (1 ew York State
cor..niss·on on the Quality, Cost and Fi.ancing of Elementary and Secondary Education) . By ar rangement with Mr . Fleischr.1a~r:, w o is a Sta--ce University Trustee, we
have secu ed a complete set of t.e full report for use here at t : e College . Persons
wishing to look at these documents are invited to contac Miss Anna Tiberia in the
President's Of ice .
.T

:;::i:I. REGE:NTS TE TATIVE STATI:WIDE PLAN . A copy of the Reger1~ s Tent ative Statewide
fun for Development of· P0st-Secor.d.ary E<lucation, 1972 is on file in the Co l:i.."'~ .
Library . A small nurrioer of additional copies wi ::.. be available in t J.e near - -..1.., •.'e .
IV. NAY.lING OF BUIIDINGS AND ROADS . Dr. SigmuLdA . Snith, Vice President for Admini -•
stration, will be soliciting com ents from e~ployees of tne campus community as to
(a) procedure for identifying likely names for unnnmed buildings and ro a.ds and
(b) actual names th8mselves . Education La.w and Ur..i versi ty procedures provide that
the College Councils for each campus will make recommendations to the Sl.J"Tu'Y Board of
Trustees. In all but the unusual cases, buildings are ~ot named for living pers ons .
Please contact Dr . Smith if you have suggestions .
V. APPOINTMENT OF Ou~SIDE A~VISORY COl'-0:1.lITTEES. Justificatio for creation of new
citizens' advisory comnittees will be submi~ted to the President through the
appropriate vi ce pr esident . Nominations for committee meffibership will be channeled
through the President ' s Office for approval by the Col_ege Council . Each nomination
should be accompani ed by a brief recommendation as to the person ' s qualificat ions
for membership and the s uggested term of appointment .
VI . COURSE AND PROGRAM APPROVAL . The cour ses and programs recommended by the
College Senate , as re cor ded in the Col_ege Bulletin of October 5, 1972 , and
recommended by the Vi ce Pr esident for Academic Affairs , are approved .

FROM THE VICE PRESIDE T FOR ACADEMIC

FFAIRS

I . ABSENCE FROM CIASS . Because of the great variet of class attendance regulations impos ed by instr uctors and in keeping with policies that give the student more
r espons i bility f or r egulating hi s own be' avior, the Counseling Center will no longer
assume r espons ibility f or contacting stu ents w ose frequent absence from c lasse s
has become a matter of concer n t o instr uctors.
II. A. P. L. LECTURE SERIES. The ninth video tape .l ecture 0;1 "APL/360 - THE SYSTEM
AND THE LANGUAGE " will be show:;. fo ur times during the week of November 20: Monday,
Nov. 20, 1 :00-2:00 PM ; Tuesday, Nov. 21, 7:00~8:00 PM; Wed~ec~~Y, Novo 22, 3: 004: 00 :I:-.; Monday, Nov. 27, 10: 00- 11 : 00 AM . Location : Lec"cuze oom, Old Gym, I.~t. .C.

III. CATALOG . As most faculty me~ ers know, J.:-,he College experienced cons.:.derable
Tifficult,ies in producing its anr.ua Ca·c ::..og t,' i yea:. . :.side frorr.. t;.e several
errors of omissi on and commi ssion , whic:"l we are c u:~rer.t:.y atterriptinG to rectify, ar.d
aside from general problems of content a .d form, the Catal og was puolis ed too late
to be of any service in fall regi s tration. :r: n at-cempt ·.:;o avoid • epet,i tion of
this sad history, Academic Af "airs is esta· lishing t.he follo.-:~ng ,. ew guideli es ar..d
cal endar with rege1rd to publicatior. o the Catalog for - 973-74.
(1) Respons~ bi~ity for the form and co~tent o~ the Catalog will rest entirel y
with the Office OJ. Academic ~ffai s. ( ~ 1 0~ Decer:.ber 15, 972, Academic J.:fa::.rs
will distribute t o the '"'-ppropriate officers o · ·c:-.e Co ... e 6 e d af copy of pages which
relate to their re spec i ve j urisc..ict:.ons . (-) D:ra_' c pages ust be ::-et urned " J
Acaderr.ic Affairs, with cor ections, additio_1s n d dele1.,'.:.0.LS, r:o later t· an February 1, . 973 . o-1y cou:~0 u, ..r ogrdms, pol· c ... es, p.:ocedures and ir.formation which as
received final u. provnl may be included. . s,eci ica::.ly excL1de will be new programs ,
courses or policies which are before the College Senate or one of its committees,
but which have not yet been reco:·:-, 1ecdcd by Se ate vote.
( 4) T e Cato.log, hopefully,
will be publishe by ugus · 15, 1973 .
Academic ffa.irs realizes tha this publication schedule will c ause some
difficultiP.s or departments, di visions a ld ?rograms, a:
wil a so ... es ult in some
shortcomings in t e published Catalog , It will mean, fo. exari:ple, that comses ,
programs, policies and pro c edures requi i ~g Ser..E.te cons u l tat· on will have to be
initiated well in advance o February 1 , 1973, i~ orde to be incorporated i n the
college 's official Catalog.
nd it will mea~ that a m.1.rnber o"" r:ew cour ses , programs,
policies and procedures, which inevitably wi 1 not be adop ed by thi s date, but
which will be offi cially enacte befo_ e fall semester 1973, wi l not appear in the
Catalog .
Academic Affairs takes the positior:, howeve :- , t:1at it i s b etter to pub ish a
fur.damenta l ly acceptable Catalo~ o . time tha to p b is' one late . It is regrettable tha.t we must re quir e so rnuch lead-t ime ( s ix mon-c 1s) i
order to have the
Catalog available by fal l regist a ion, but we have no cont o over the length of
time allocated to the printer by the State Cata log Contract.
In order to a ccount for course s, programs , policies, proc edures and other informat ion whi ch c annot be submitted by the FAbruary l , 1973 deadline, the College
will print a. short Catalog Supplement to be atta ched to the regular Catalog. rnhe
deadline for submission o all mate ials fo the Cata og Supp ement is June 30,

1973.
IV . GRADUATE STUDIES POLICIES. The O.dice o
cademic Affairs wishes to reaffirm
several policies related to graduate studies and to anno~.ce sorne changes in policy
and procedure . ( ) In order to free. t e Directo o Graduate Studies and Research
teem unnecessary record-keeping respo:1s ibi li ties, the officia r epo sitory for
graduate records will hence orth be the College Registra· •
(2) Effective immediately, a..1.. students who have completed twelve credit hours
of graduate studies at this College must file for candidacy. 3egulations published
in the Graduate Catalog call for admi ss ion to candidacy no sooner than completion of
six hours and no later tha completion of twelve. Beginning ·with the sprir.g senes ter of t e current academic year, registrat i on will be cancel::..ed for all graduate
students who have completed twelve nour and who have failed to file for c andidacy.
Since this regulation has not been uniformly applied in t e past, current students
who are likely to be affected this term will be notified in w iting during the next
two wee s.
(3) Admission to c andidacy ri ust be approved by e acl-1 student's department cbair~an or division director prior to being app oved by t~e D~rector o f Graduate
Studies and Research. A new form has bee deve o~ed for this purpose and is being
sent to department chairmen and di vision directors .
(4) Effective immediate l:'r students completin deg ee requiremen~s must be
evaluated for the degree by .:
., :c u.epa~ rr.ent prio_ to e1provc..::.. :.i~ ,:·_e Di ector
o" G:caduate Studies and Rese c.. .
,: en the studen-c fi es fo g· aduation, a copy of
the request together with an official trar:script of all graduate work. wi 11 be sent
to the department chairman for evaluation ' y the department .
0

AFRO -A.MI.::RI,CAN STUDIES. T~1e Office of AcaC.emic Af:::'ai·.'.'s wishes to clarify the
t·on of courses in A ro-Ameri car.. Studies to tr.e Co lege - w· c.e Ger:eral- Liberal
rela._ \rncnt . The Department of Afro-American Studies has recommended, and the Dear~
1
requi
· 1 S ci· ences h as approve d , creoi
- · -c.1.ng
· ·
·
of
}lumani ties an d S ocia
fro-Ame:rican Stud ies

Y·

urses as follows:
courses which may be credited towc.rd the ·.umanities req_uiremer..t : (1)
S 201
he contemporary African Novel, (2) AAS 321 The Blc..c Novel in meri c a, (3) MS 421
~lack Drama in America, ( ·X-~-)
S 105 Introduction to f::.. o - .merice.. ~i terature,
(*r.:) MS 205 Early Black Writers and Theme.s to 1900, ( -x6 ) IV~S 280 Contemporary Bla.ck
po~ts Sir.ce 194~, ( 7) In acldi tion, all courses in Sw&hili may be credited towar t. e
Humanities r eqm.reme t as language courses.
courses whic may b credited toward t ... e Soc· ai Scie .cP-s r equirement :
(l) AAS 103 Afro-American Experience in North America to 1865, (2) Ai S 104 f o-American Experie 1ce i . No· th America Since 1865, ( 3) AAS 301 Bla ck Protest and
Leader ship ir. the United States in t e Eig:"!.teer.t:. and ineteenth Centur ies,
(4) .S 302 The Political -mpl.1.cations of the Cultural Revo::.ution ir. Blacl Americ a ,
(5) MS 311 ·rte Evolution o the ?an -A::::cicc:.n :,:cvement, ( 6)
S 331 The Relevance of
social Tr.eories to Blac . Experience, (7) AAS 332 The Blac c Far.i.ily i Amer ica,
(8) MS 411 Black Protes t an Leadership in t e United S ates in the Twer:.tie·c:--i
century , ( ·K9) AAS 203 Ir.troduction to . rica.. C:.vilization +'_om Past t o Presc t,
(-*10) AAS 221 History of Blo.ck duco.tion in t' e U:::.ted States, Ull) AAS 397 Topics
and problems in Afro -Ame ica Stu - ies, ( ·*12) .. S 40 Elac s in America Social

co

organization.
*Courses marked with an asteri s \. '-:f) are una-p"J::-oved offe in;;s wh::..ch will be
taught in the sp ing semester on a provisior:..al bas· s unti::.. they are regularly
approved.
COST OF DUPLICATING GP.ANT PROPOSA:, .TERIJ'.LS . Be ore t-rping a final copy fo
gra~t proposal, it is r eques ted that you co sider all t~e methods of cuplicating
available on this campus especi ally the least expensi ve -- di ·.::.to and mimeog ap •
These two methods of reproducti on are perfectly acee-ptable to all s..ge:;.cies awarding
grants . The Central Duplicating Center in Rockwell Hal 123A car.not accept last
minute jobs for offset or Xeroxing when l ess costly methons of duplicating a e
available. For exampl e, 50 copie s of a 60-page proposal woul cos t $ 120.00 for
xeroxing; $96 .30 for offset; $8.40 or mimeograph and $7,74 for Qitto. The quantity
VI.

any

run will be determined. by the number required. by th
miscellaneous distribution .

spo~soring agency, -plus

5%

for

VII. GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR WOME -• The e:?)2.ication deadline for 1973 - 74 Ameri can
A"ssocia.t ion of University Women Graduate Fel°i.;wships is December l , 1972 . Some
postdoctoral awards will be considered but the ge .eral -purpos e of ~vhe program is t o
aid students who have finished their doctoral couxse work and re quired assistance to
corr.plete their dissertation. Preference will be giver. applica:1ts who will have
completed course work before ~arch 1, 1973. Stipends are from $2,500 to $ 5,000.
Applications may be obtained b efore ~ovember 15 from: Fe llowsnip Office, American
Association of University Women, 2401 Vi rginia .venue, N.W., Was.ir:gton, D.C . 20037 .
VIII. Sill/I.MER 1973 NSF STUDEI T-ORIGINATRD STlJDIES PRCGJ).M DE!illLIJE . The Nc.tional
Science Foundation (-,SF ) has anr1ounced tt.at proposals for i·cs 1973 surr;mer Student Originated Studies Program must be submi tted ( 12 copies) efore November 30, 1972 .
Proposal guidelines are the s ame as last year. Proposals to: Central Processing
Section, Student-Originated Studies Progr a...-o., ltational Science Fo "ldation.,
Washington, D .C. 20550. For additio .al info r matio cor..tact S. Ker.t Gib on i:1 t he
Spronsored Research Office, RH 112, ext. 6600.
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FROJ! THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINIS'rRA':'IC"~

I

rv:AINTENANCE OF COLLEGE TELE?HONE n:::::cr:::8RY Di1.: -::·. . E ecti v~ irnrr.1:;diately the
;.intenonce of the College Telephone Directory files will be the ::espor1s ibili ty of
personr.el Office~ To n.ss~e tha~ t' e. f~2..es :re l;:ept up - to - date,. staf m: L1b:rs
e rereinded to submit corrections, ir. wri tin~, vO L,he Pe:. sor;r:el Of ice, Roc.~wel.l
131. New staff members not included i -vne ct:· re·::t directory are re~uP.sted to
1
submit informatioL, following the forn:a used in ·che ciirectory, alo g with ·t; ei
social security number. Verbal correctior:s over t. e tele-p or.e will ~ be accepted .

the
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II. XEROX. Faculty and staff a_ e :remi ded .,v:.u. t e copy lim.i ~ on the Xerox in
cassety Hall and Rockwell Hall is 0 . It still is necessa:ry to o' tau. . an okayed
green slip for longer rur: s. Much of the work currently "be· ig Xeroxed could be typed
on a ditto master or mimeograph stenc · 1 at a much greater mar.eta y savings to
department budgets .

III . I.D. PICTURES . Effective December , new faculty or staff ide tification
pictures will be taken by ar,Joint, ..en-c o .... "'....y .
~V. F ,S ,A. i\CEETING . There will be a meP.'ting o.:. the FacuL:,y-Student Associa~ion on
;onday, Novemb8r 20 at 7:00 PM in Adelbert loot Din:.::ig Room to 6.isc·.1ss a pro:;,osed
ew set of by-la.ws or the Faculty-Studer.t Ass oc iation. Tl.is will be an open meeti::1.g
1
dditional copies oft. e proposed
0 the College community and everyone is invited .
y-laws are available in the Office of ·vhe Vice ?resident or \dministration; oue
copy has been placed on reserve in "C, e Library.

~. SWITCHBOARD VACATION HOD"RS . The Switchboard will be closed on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, November 23, 24 ar.d 25. The Switchboard will reonen on Sunda.y,
November 26 from 12 :00-10: 00 PM . Please plan ac cordingly.
. CLOSIKG COLLEGE N EVENT OF ElV'lERGE.JCY COi\i1)IT::::OKS OR L1CLS:VIENT WEA1H~R . The
fampus Security Office shall have the res~onsibility of fficnitoring al relevant
eather condi tions--th is includes contact· ng
.e Sherif" 1 s Department, the Weather
ureau, local schools, ·etc.
Tr.e Decision Process .
(A) Decision -c.·ot to open : (1 1 7he College: Security
otifies the Vice President for Admini stration and descn.bes all re levant conditions .
rhe Office of t he Vice f'resident for Admir. . istration will ~aKe the closing decision
and notify the SP-curity Office as to the decision. Security is responsible for
otifying Miss Smith or her desi.gnee of this decisio-:: . (2) Campus School : Security
otifies J✓iiss Smith o ... her designee ar.d des cr ibes all re evant conditions. Miss
Smith or her designee will make the closing decision for the Carr.pus School in the
vent that the re t of the College is open . She notifies t .e Security Office of the
ec1s1on. (B) Decision to c lose O1ce College is in sessior.: SecuTity notifies the
ffice of the Vice President for Admir.1.istration and describes al~ relevant condiions. The Vice President or his designee will con s ult wit'r. Academic Affairs and the
ampus School staff to make t he closing dP-c · sion and notify t e Security O f ice as to
· e decision.
Officia l Notific ation : Once a decision to close has been made t ~e Security
ffice will notify the radio stations .
Information . For carripus infor a.ti on relative to schoo l closing, call Security,
xt. 6332 . Please do not ca ll administrative o4fices for sucb iLformation .
Radio informatior.. WhP-n-the-Ciolege-w{l-l11o·f -::;e·-r. session due ""to s ow storms or
other emergency conditions will be trans. i tted this year L om the ::'ollowing statior.s !
11 - WBEN ( 930 KC), WEBR ( 970), WGR ( 550), v·: EW ( 1520), WNI.!
( 1230), WL1S J ( 340),
MOL (1120), WYSL (1400); FM - WBEN (1O2.5.MC), ~ EBR (94.5), WGR (96.9), WYSL (103 .3).
Members of the Collegecommunity hostin spec i al evP-~ts sbo d co tact radio
tations directly to anr~ounce cnncellatio o such events.

.,, . . . s::e:: DAYS.

From_ :ovember 1 throug April 1, between . . . :00 ar.d 6: 00 A "1 , r..o
will be B.lloweci on Roc kw~ll oad, Stage v=-s..-: Ro ad or in ar.y ot'r.er lot
\~ : ir;r.atcd for Sta ff Only, . Security Only, or 1,Iaintenance 0Ij ly. Viola to ... s will be

-;;::.i::::.g
~"r~c
d
,.',,Jr.::,
~

and/or towed .
•

?2C.~ 'TI~E DEAN OF HLXANITIES AND SOCIA~ s c: E~c=s

~t;EETING . There will be a meet:i ~ 0 o the Fac u .. t y of -;· ~r:..L.:..J.:.:.es an d Socia :.
t~ienc es on Friday, Dec ember 1 .... n :,ew Sc ic:.c e 213. St,a:.. 1:in;.; <,,.:, 3: CO ?.'1 t~ere ·i ll
be an informal discussion w· th Vi c e P esiv::::1t Sc ..wartz o. ~he fi ve-yea ... acade. ic
projection of the College . Th e fo rmal r... ee·.:.rn.c:;,; wi::.l b eg:. . at, 3 : lt' 5 Pi..L
FROM THE CHAI Rlv'AN OF TrlE COLL~GE SE:N'ATE

r. MEETING. A special me .ving of th e College Senate will be held 0 :1 Friday,
November 17 from 12:15 to 1:45 PM in Bacon .,..a l 116. ':'' .. e si gle purpose of the
meetir.g is to inGtruct delegate(s) who wi ll appear before the Board of Regents at
the Buffalo hear·ng .
F~OM 'IRE CHAIRN.11.N OF THE SENA':i:'" CO:tl.MT.'I'.:;EE

I. ELECTION . The third ba l l ot _o~ e l ect:o~ o ... a~-lar ge facult y r c~resentatives
to t t e College Senate was distr:.bu--ced Octoo er 24 f...r~d r eturned To · ..:,er 9 . A total
of 351 ballots wee returned and a mBjority of 176 votes was needed to be elected .
No candidate obtained the necessary majority .
FROM THE STA~E UI\'IVERS"I:TY FACULTY SENATOR

I. REPORT OF S11\TY FACULTY SENATE MEE~ING . A ~eport to the College of the
October 20-21 SUNY Faculty Senate Meeti ~g is atta ched tot' is Bulletin .
FROM 'I'HE CHAIRPERSON OF THE TASK FORCE ON THE STA'.:'US OF ~!OMEN

I.

OPEN HEARINGS . Four open hea ... ings are to be held on t.e concerns and conditions
women at this College. Th e heari:1gs will taKe -place as follows: Ci ·vil Service
Er1rployees - Tuesday, November 28, 3:00-5:00 PM, Corr.municatior.. Center North;
Non-Teaching Professionals - Wednesday, November 29, 4: 0 0 - 6: 00 F"1, Corr.1..'1lunication
Center West; Teaching Faculty - Wednesday, January 17, 3:00- 5 :00 PM, Corrmu.~ication
Center South; Student Body - Wednesd.ay, January 24, 2:00-4:00 PM, Student Union 415.
Each hearing will deal with campus-wide concerns and should be of interest to
the entire College coF.fillunity . Information reported at the hearings wil provide
one of the several bases for the Task Force's final r eport a.nd ~ ecommendations to
the College Senate . Everyone is urged to atteLd any of the hearings, either to provide input and/or to hear the issues expressed. Menbers of the Task Force on the
Status of Women will com~rise the panels for tne bearings .

of

***-l<··X-*******·X·*****
ITE v:S OF INTEREST

SPA -S UCB OPEN MEETING - Alan 1ewis, a rep~ese1;;.tative of N.Y.C.T., will speak at
the SPA - SUCB general meeting on Friday, Nover£.ber 17 at. 3 :00 P-1 in Communication
Center South . V.1r . Lewis will speak on the various aspects and problems of the
retirement systems . Refreshments will follow t:e meet · Dg .
The United Students' Government has announced that a t2am of students is in the
process of conducting a Student Course anc Teacher Evaluatio. rsc:· T~) su vey. This
will be administe red in classrooms, with t~ e iristructor I s perrr.issio , a--c the
beginning or final minutes of tte class period. U.S . G. has requested the coopera tion of all instructors for this important project.

A -public meetir.g o Sigmo. Xi wi 1, be held ':'uesc..:.y, Nove .•be 2.,.. at 4: 30 PM in
w Scicr~ce 213. The speake- will be D:. • ·:owar' G. SP-:1 ·bus c':. ·who will discus::; his
•Ne
.
.
sabbatical yP.ar in India .
CSEA MEETING. The next meeting o t~e SUCB-CSEA Chapt8 ... w~:l be held Wednesday, November 29 at L~ :45 PM in the Carr.pus c· .ool Lo·-:--, 0 e. . e~ ... esn ents wL.. l be

served .
cmi:Mu"NIQUE . The follm1ing fi:i.ms w:.11 be on c, :Yly'C'..S t""e wee';: o:::' !1Tover.:ber 20-24 .
Anyone wishing to use any of these films sr.01..:.ld co.:.:.~ ct .(_:~.-; ::...ns·~ ... uctor.
BUILDING A BE~TER MOUSETRAP, Nov . 21, J. Caputo; ::cw CO:::.;;J :s :cs, .~ov. 21, .;.Swartr;ey; T :-;:s IS THE BBC, Nov. 21, D. Kanzeg; BEHAVI0.. ?WS~:?ICJ.r:'::O.T : T2'CH~r'G IANGVAGE
TO nm PSYC OTIC CHILnRK1T, Nov. 20-2 , L . :vic-overn; :2:i:3'7: ION: · :, POLITICAL Y C ::;:i\lE ,
:ioV . 23-27, A . Korn; DON'T TELL ME, I LL Fii\TD Ou--m, 1 ov. 21, J. Swart .ey; SO. IB
PERSONAL L •. •m Il'JGS BOU.t I.i: TERPERSO""i' L I"'EL<\S:IOi"S, ·::_-ov. 21, J. Di tzi or.; MING I,
/oY . 22, J . LaRue; i"A TRA, Nov. 22, J. LaRue; .IA.SIS, iov . 22, J. LaRue; FACTORY:
HCW A PRODT.JCT IS ¥.ADE, 1 0v . 21, E . rf.orgar.; NIGHT I:9:S, :-Tov . 22, J. La. uc; HOLD ND AND
SUPER, A DIALOGUE ON VOCATIONAL DEVELOE1:ENT, Nov . 24, J . Roberts; EA LY EXPRESSIOilJISTS , Nov. 22, C. Woodar " •

DIRECTORY CHAFGFS . Please rr.:ake the foJ.. C'di ·-: 6 co- Tee.:.ions and additions to your
copy of the College Tele-phone ::)irectory : R. Burli;:hn,rt - 4716 East River Rd., Grand
rs and (14072), 773 - 2C65; K. Coss - 20 Bcreh2..ven, North i:o~ai:-rnncla (14-20) , 692 - 1039,
0G 210, 6031; D. Dincauzc - 837- 1380; R. Eberle - 4426; L. E:lis - NG 220;
w. Engelbrecht - 691- 718}; E. Farley - H 22~1.<;_23; G. Gu fner - 125 Deer Run,
Gleawood (14C69), 592-3563; J. Hc.Jbs - Stenog:rapher, Bursar,CS 107,1,-121;
E. Korzeniowska - 1022 Delaware Ave., -7, 883-6889; :✓:. =.acoss - 199 Hodge Ave.,
Buffalo 14222, 885-9179; J. Lahren - 4680 Margaret Dr., Clay2nce 14037, 759- 8136;
p, Lancaster - Stenograp. er, Secretarial Services,C. 121, 5807; ~- Loeffler - 6220;
H. MacAdnm - 688-6216; K. lv~art:.D. - 5525; H. J. 1-':e:ve:r - C 117; 3. E. Xorga::i 207 Clifton Pkwy . , Hamburg 14075, 627-9040; J. Morgan - 207 Clifton Pkwy . , Hawburg
14075, 627- 9040; J. Nasuti - 146 Anderson ~., Buf:alo 14222, 885-4433;
A. Paolucci - ST 1, 5037, 862-6902; M. Riccards - PH 3 8, 6628; E. Schoenberg 270 Middlesex Rd . , Buffalo 14216; A. Solomen - CH 207; J. S-pengler - CH 112;
Maeruth Wilson - 5525; E . Wol.Lgrube. - 4208; W. Wells - ~ Add the following : Anderson, Richard A . (B:.~idget), GL Lab., 5L~22, E::-igineer,
Great Lakes Lab, 1859 Michigan Ave . , Niagara Falls 14305, 285-6196; Banks ~ Ellen
(Mrs . David), CH 128, 6102, Inst., Human Development, Fami::..y and Conmunity Relations , 51 Huntington Ave . , Buffc.,_lo 14214, 836- 2051; Borschel, Thc::n.s J. (Sharon) ,
RH 211, 4704, Asst . to Vice President for Student Affairs, 207 ' . u ion Rd . ,
Williaresville 14221 , 634- 5635; Campbell, Mrs. Ru··h M., SW 314, 4436, Co unselor,
89 Nadon Pl., Tonawanda 14150; Davies, Harry, Ji~.
101, 4536, Tech. Specialist,
Instrllctional Resources, 9 Hale Ct . , Tonawanda. 14150, 877- 8216; Ebel, Donald A. LB 212, 6226, Inst . , Cempus School, 123 Winspear Ave., Buf a.lo 2-4214, 838~8;
Fox, Robert F . ,(Harriett) - CA 319, 4931, Inst., Part - time, English, 104 Bowen Ave . ,
Lancaster 14086, 684- 8328; Gale, Dr. Diane (Mrs. Elliott) - SW, 44 36, Counselor,
100 North Dr . , Buffalo 142 6; Ittig, Kathleen P. (~rs. Peter) - CH 301, 5708,
Asst. Prof., Enviror.m.ental & Consumer Studies, 329 Eve.ns St., pt. K, Williamsville
14221 , 634-2988; Kovach, Judith, . IA 334, 5710, Inst., Campus School, 176 Clair Ave.,
N. Tonawanda 11~120,695- 3523; Lawson, William E . , RH 130D, 4426, Counselor , E.O . P . ,
77 Jar.i c e St. , Buffalo 14207,b75- 3176; Ma chado , r-~ichael (Susan), liN 400, 4631,
Asst . Dir . , Stude~.t Activities, 256 Bernhardt. Dr . , Snyder 4226, 839- 0946; McGann,
Nancy C. (Mrs . John), RH 208, 5901, Stenogrc::pbe .. , Acade1--iic Affairs, 166 Park St . ,
Buffalo 14201 , 885 - 86lt6; Meyers, R2.c:·1ard T. (:~8. y), RH lll, 4611, Electronic Computer Operator, 1137 Ontario ve . , . Falls 14305, 285-2769; Packard, Sandra P.
(Mrs. Cartin ) , CA 303, 4133, Inst . , Art Education, 235 Ra::c:i ra.il West, Williamsville 14221, 691- 7308; Palmer, RobeTt L., RH 13OD, 41.~26, Cot:r.selor, E.O.P.,
100 7th St. , Shorelir.e Apts., .pt. 304, B1..::' ... -:.o li+2O1, 852-6398.
In the Ind~x: under Co~puter Operations - Data p_ocessing Centers .ould be
listed RH 116 , 4204 ; Hum . Dev . , Family & Corrmunity ~e • - C ·207, 5705; Under Resi denc e Halls, Sc ajaquada West - 6220 . Add : Natural S ciences, Dean (Dr . Hichar),
RH 210, 5711.
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""he SlFY racu t~, Sen•...-'.:-c uc2tir. 3 ecol-. !)lace a.a t:~c · :... vc.~,.po:......:. :nr,::?.:..s on rr:..d~y and
sz.,turd.~Y o:i., Oc·~~te· 20-2:t. -_,._f/2
CM.~cc:.:.._or - ,.,J""._ r ep"·--.:-t,cd to ·v?:e Sen.::'..:. r.:.;.; ·...:.c 0}_'.len · > 0 o::· -~:1e )~•.-ro ""ay v.ee~~ in:;<>
· is ::'i:... st r 1. o.:drn ~.:c:.~-3 ,r:t·a r · c;e.rd ·(.v a-:::.y a ·..,J. n . c :'! ... s "Gn};cr. o:. ·,'acu. ty Se::ate
rcsol ..i:,ions JC..SGe c.'.:, t' J.e ~-In.y- r. cet.:.. Go (:~ay- 1972) 7ne 2:~ar....::. 1c; Ed.i.;.cat:.on
Ow?O:."-'c,.L': }.-CJ Co~:rr,1i·;/cGe o.cl uo s t.r0no:. t '.L'ror.1 -'.:,he Ser:.c.tc for 3 :tcs
'c.::.ons ca inJ
i c::-cas-5.:.,.:, cer:tTnl ~tui'::' a ~-,:."::.ni.::t "2.t·: :--. to inc:i:,;.t:.c l a~-ons q_"c..liI'ied to be
resnons
-~::ile ~- o:c acadenic s to.t1d.o::tds in ~ 11 EO:? n:."or,:yai.:s
lund.3 .:.·01.. anot.'ilc:r EEO
'J
Instit ....cc c..nd ·.-:or:"sho? -::ox -'che cu:rrer.t c.c2.c..;::r.:.:.c ';)GaT m~... i.'oi- b ci~ct ;~ ·1c.. s to
[::ivc :_1.. zct SU!_"Y,crt to inno'Jat.ive and e:::!:)\,.;- .:.r::e·,r~al ~?or;:c~ns ".::.tn:i.n ~he EO :?1·03rams.
see ·c: 2 i! aculty Sene..te Eullet·l{.,, VOL 7 1:0 2, Sc:9-c., 1972 :i.'m.. -c.h3 l.. eso utioDs
par:;se · by t' e :?acu:ty Senate la~t. ~-:uy ) The C''lE;.nc _=..o=c ... e:?o:teci ·chat he sU:1:?orts
each o::.~ t.11cse reso utio,1s
He has nz-ovidcd
:·:• r;.,, 'I, 000 fol" the nst··:.ute and ·,ror~c.sho1)S and nO})CS to be able to pTov:.de mo:re ··~one:,
711e staf:.;:
Ceatral 0::'fice

to~.

1

r.a3 .:2.1.l-ca.<l;:,r been e;:pc.ncled f:S r..; ... ested

r:1;;a:,r the Se:1at.e too1c a st:cons ~;-';;and on :::-a·:.· c::.::..1-0:,rj:e:-/.; .:..;·d. equ.:.._ o:?-:.?ortunity
c.nd :9assed a 5 IJv.::t -xesolut.ior. ca 1: n~ :Z'or r:;01·c d::!:finite c.n visio:..e act:.o on
the Dart ot SUEY and each co..E:0 us • n tr:· s -r·· eld
r"ae Se~1ate fc_t t?ia·~ the s-m·~
Boa:c'd o:: Tr stees statewc t i' G/30/7 OYl ~'u::: h'r,~loyl,:(;:;1.t :?rn. ti . . cs i:ras not
'bei:li ir:.:9leme :\:.Gd. to ~:my s i::i.. · :i."ica. t uesree s ome :.1 ;n.om:,::- s a:f"cer ·· ts unnouncement
The Chancellor :-ce:90::!'ted that, Ce~t:r'--~ Of.'f:.co ·uas uo::ck · nc; v · £:,O ... ous ly to
establish nrocedu:.--es to · rr,--;) emen-t. theGe 'l?Olicies '.:.h::cou.,,.· ouJ.: . SU~·:Y.., :·:e e:~oectcd
an nn.nounce 1ent of t'hese p;ocea.ur<::s to (! rw:C:e by t.he time o-: -c:1e Senate; s
u:lrrte:c r,1ect.inG
He exT)ec·c s t, ese to · e us c;ood ano. as en :,s.::t.e. inc as any set
oI procedw:-es any"'.1here.. in the i · e d or ir:;: er edv.cc.-'.:. io4 in ·s n
In l-ic..~r the Se ate sup,o:::-'ce t'he st,a . of its ove:.."nar..ce Co~.r: ..:.t,t.ee -hat the
'.i:r stees Policies arc re :1iss in their lac:-t of a detai.J.ed -001.:.cy sta-cemen"' ,;1ith
reGard. to local carn~us Q;OVe:!'na .ce 0 I·t as cen re"')m:-t d :;co the Senate that local
ccl..ffil)US zover a ce is not :pror;:rcssinG at. ar-y co:1sta:.t. rate t.hj,,~ou~hout. t r:.~ unive-:cs ·ty
and. that cai-:-rous n esid3nt;:; e.re ::-re 1uent:.y vio:at:.nc the by-_aus t.hey the 1se ves
have a:9-proved. A reso u:cio1 ca11·nc; Eo1.. a detc:~lGd t?.:r·;:,icle i:i the Trustees
nolicies had been a:)prove<l i· ~ 1a r
Chance_lo:c Boyer s ·:nnor·~e t:1.e esolut.io~: and
seemed to r coeni:..:e the :;:·ailurc to different de 0.cees ot· ocal car~p · s 3oveTnance
I 1·ecall no S'!_)ec · fie action t at h · re-po_ te chat .. G had ak.en~ He ·. icat d

s~pport of the Senate 1 s position and seemed to be acreei~g hat a revision
the ?olicies on this matter ,;-,as a matte:. . o~ i.r}r;1edio:;:,e co· ce::..·n.

or
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students end J:)::'O[_!Tar. ...; cont:i.n-.J.C ·co ..::! n~iC:"Q'vc·:. :i..:O:: ·G::e •~:.::..1.::;'.:,-_"~<-r:• o-S: .,::_ _c,s
ifc.. Tl:c Scnc..te - .:.d this :..h u :..cr.:-t:N
:."cso:..~.::t:.o.: "-' icn <2.lso u:i:-~2,.'
C o..d-2··,1ic
i:r1 d
SU'JY to o:i:':::'c1"' ~1:ro-'..:.c ·.:..:o.. to t~1c::,.:; st::.....c..e ::·...,.:: o...::l s·c<J.::=':.'.'.' c.:.i: 'co .._"J-...--ov · c. tner.1 ui .,
lee;~ ~ncl :2in8.nciu <.!id •.:'1crccvc:."' :9oss:.bl.2.., :-'c ::··,;c-t·hc:. co. .... :::.~d :.'.:'o_ the Cob_esi:.:.11
:i.'acu ·'vy and 2.clainist::cat:o . ·, -co b:cin.1 abou:~ ::.... U11cle:rs-tu a.ir.3 :n the Col2.c3c and
th~ Cor.:r:mn·ty t u.t. ".!O' • d :..'o:restall fu:ct:.er a1::.cn2.·::.io:. n::c.. v:.o_e.~cco !J.ctio· •:Jas
cullc • :Lor throu:h out SlJ--:. to St.."}?:90:. ·,:; and st:rctl,:::;t::B: the 11roc:-'.'22r:s ?o_ culti.D"a Y
u 11d ac:1'-'-2.- ica ".}r disn.dv~~to.Ge:d, to b:cinG abou-;:·, c1S:t.Ll:rC i.:r~c::.-- ~· 2n~e mr.onrr a .....
rr,•OU'i)S on cm:1,)U.S to develcn a. 'tlea..t.·(;· .:.e::c er..v:.:cor.nc:.t rcr ...enrnine c.na. liv·· nc;"
a.dd.ition t:.c rcso . . .ut/ on- cc.:: - u.:,o~ the Ch2.r..cc - or ·co req_:lest :"'c~')orts from
c2.ci.1. c::.npus o ~CJ(,.• on~ ta.1:.e
v
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c11::wcellox Bo~re:... l-r.c:9t ~ ::.s :cer:12.:c~rn ir n. vc-.ry 3cnc:cc.: t~o.:::c ".: :-.c:~ :--c~, nci.nG to
this resolut:~on. Scr.:c m."" o.l_ of t: e ca3cG a::ce sti:_ p2:'!:i:..:-:c; t:.:-in. • He di·
reJ.)o:::-t that the t:ie.tter o"i' 0 i vi:::.es e~c:.- assi~-'concc ·,;~ anyone 1ho ro:.,.~rn fc::."' i!YS
is not n. si! 9le ··J.attc:."'
L ever~, ·case ,ihc: e ::..e3.:.l ass ist,e..r..ce is c;iven it must
rc-p::cesent. the Stc1te o:2 i·:e':·: York
: G cou:.d no·;,, as su:re c·~!yone of sue~ aid--

includin3 hinse_:i.'
A :.. such oqucsts a.:·e ho. .d cci. o:r ::..ec,2.:-i.. ounEel fox th.e
S-ca e... Vej_•y -£r::"t: arc w(?t ~-:itl lc~al n.id 0 -:.:; 0:;::-!.1~ess3d cons_. de::·ab:.e conce : over

the Ccbleskill affair and over how 'the Senate's actio:1 was
by t .e commu i ty.

;pparently rece ·ved

the Chancellor and S?A to ada.ress themselves to
salary money in the 1973 budget to redress inequities in sal~ries of women,
minorities and other staff members within the SUliJY -:)rofessi onal staff o T' e
Chancellor indicated that inasmuch as all salary mo;ey must be negot:ated for
by our agent this was a matter for SPA to addi:er:;s itself to. He stated that he
will attempt to negotiate for the use of any a·scretionary reo ey received i
the 1973 budget to e u ed ·n t i s anner.

A May resolution called fo

Another resolution passed last rvl:ay caJ.led 1:.pon Cer:.;:"'al Act"Yl:. . . :..:;t:-c:::.ion to take
the necessary steps to assure the allocatio_ o~ sec etar:.a_ an clerical assistance
to the faculty governance body on eac:1 ca:t.."'!_?US on a :. egu
ized basis in order
to assure the orderly and continuous co.1 uc-t of its business. Eit:i.e: the
Chancellor chose not to remark on this resolution or else: ti - no catch his
remarks$ Other rem rks he wade during his report see to i.dicate that e
supports this need.

The Senate continued its busi::1-::ss wiJch re:;,orts fr m 14 o ... ·ts 16 sta::c.~.:.;:ig corr.r:1ittees"
Fortunately some were very brien and calied for no action. Seve al resolu:1-ions
presented int ese r~ports took up th bette~ par~ of two days work.
Resolutions supported by the Senate a d fo_ war e
include:
1.

to the C'nance 2.o

for

ction

Reestablishment of the • aculty Scho... ar Exc~_ange Prog--..c~"n a:id calls for
t· e University Fa~u .,,,y p- o am. c·o mmittee -_, .::ce_~ :....::.:. s to operate t~'!is
program.

Accepta Ace of a posit." n reg·i· "ing loca_ cz.m.:_:n.:.s 07e:..":-1nce a'1d ot::S:r
mo.terial on th:.. crucia r:._..:. te:r w:1ich has ·J1:...1..-~ :o:.. ,\1'C:..:.."e:.~d -co _.,';:-AE:
Chancello and -cne "P.d. of T· ..is·cees
:-i=t .... ~l.s -::o:" both ?C,rtic:.; -~o ado?t
and release a statemcn
si:.1(s c.o~:~.:.:."::e:."C':: u::.~:. ·.,::8 SE..n--~·:..:; s
posit. on. It rcquc.~·cs that vJ. e :7';-_,,:,..,._,::,y Sc..a.s;c.3' s E. ...... ,.:,. ..-c.:.ve Cv-::.:6:.:.tee
meet with the Ch. . . ncello ... a:1C:. • :.s l~sa.::.. co-.:.r::-c:;.. at a:.1. e.__ :..y C:.a·::.e ·co develop a j oi t statement o. t.he :J.z:'0·~.... . . co z. ·1..10 · ie :Ba. c.,_ 1:rustees
The Senate s JOsi·vion ms ::..engthy c·d s· ·.)j ,ct t~ rr.uc: d.e e/.:;-: w:iic' I
believe strengt:.~n-=.u. -,;
Se:-.-·c · pc..,:i.:c:....0 •
~on 0 ·.:;· ..2 ta~1c. .s iaken by
the Senate i the posi·c · o t:1a·c :..oca· -:)y-,.J:.,.-1s -:r:. .....: be bi :d.:..:- upon all
parties invo veu in carr:pus 3over:.1c.nce ar:..C:. ca:1?.ot
set as id at wilby
any o all of t: c.,...,c :parties w~:::.
· n effect.,
.1.

0

Two . . esoluJvions fro- ~he Cor.ur.'.l.::.J.:.·;,,ee on ...,..a.::.. . :E;-·_)loy:-:;.c:::c .. ::-act· ces ~.:ere
adopte
7:.e ... S:i.G L... ~ - c n-.:. rcvis::..o . . f-:::o- -~::. "':..oo:.
... ether •,rs de . . e te
and stil a.o her retur:..1.ed o the co "itt e ::o" fmt:t.~- rev·sion.
One resol ·::.ion cal2..ed fo: -_,::c [:·:-:ioi:..·i.:.r.1ent of a :.=-1..:::. -~ine "'i'2.ir Er'..rployment
Opportu· ity ia:son person c, ~. e en. of t.c 2..a::cgc c~mpuses and. . . . :_:>art time pe so. o th s - le: fu.'.1 t:.se • ~:ro ef" nit· on was ad.e o larger
or
al e:.." .,

The second resolutio a~uroved ca:~ed fo~ t:e e tabl~~hmeLt ·n Cent·al
office of a fU:..l time, ~;ua i:' · e ~ t f: -:0r -the ex-~ :..ng b··t apparer.t Y
understo.f "ed O fie o:i.. A:'firm tive ... cJcio.. :co3l'ams.

4. The Co:m; ittee on L:. rary Reso1.:...--ces ::p:reser:~ea. 6 !'esol.at.:.ons to the Senate.
:passed unanimous:.y as p.:esen-ted e· ~ept o:.1e v;,;;., b:::-oac..e ed by
The .atu:ce of these r-~o~utions wo~l seem to ·ndicate to
the outsider that son:.e deplo:rab ....e condit · ons ex::s·c i ST.INY a..'no g
different offices wit· .::.n the C ::-:'c: a:. Adrain · strationQ

Al

ame drnent.

These called for estab:!.:..sn.ile. t of :_)!'Ope· communicf::tion among central
Educational R~sour ces Libr~~Y, loca ca~nus EQucatio~ Con:iilunicatio
Centers and acade-.,,ic libra: ies, 0. e ca:.led ""o· i'ura:r ....ans to e full
tirne partici:9ants during p:..ann:..ng stages L the stabl:.sbment of shaxed
cataloging and for t, e seTvices as oci -ce w::t. bib ::.og:raphic · nformation
storage and retr · eva
Another called for eA1Hmsion o-: the S'Ul:-;Y · ooed.ic6.. ~etwor. .i:. to a national
and international level as re 1 as nor ~he a qu·~tion of an~ the accessability to nat · o .al netwo:::- rn ir. other a~eas.,
Still another called for the C'.ance_lor

ce t:ra

administration and

s_

to work towards a speeding resolution o:f cJ:;.e status o" :..:.braria!ls whic
would give them ful acade ic status accorde to t:ie in i968 by t e
Boar of m- ustees
Finally a very le:.1g;:;hy resolution wc:.s C:.o-_pJ~cc:.. w.~.: c. cal_s ::or a ::::r..o: e
equitable and fairer treatment f ::: ·c·-:.e ::o·u.:p:;;io:.~t of li·or2,1~ies · n budgeting
consideration than seems o ave een t' .e P- act ice i. recent budgets.
This includes a request f r s-pport to er~ect an absolute minimum of
5ci; of eac local campus budget.

5. A reso. ution f.ro:-.1 ·:,: c C..,rc ....:.t.·'"·3

----·ve:..~G::~;' ?l~r.;.1::.n c.::l:s upon t e
,.,..:..... (....;, c Y · ~ &n c.&::!.:.n · st:.:ative
calendar which woul
e w:. ·cly disr ::ni::iated. on -ach c...:..."Y.:_)i.IB.. ':'he dead.lines for e'-"cn re:port woU:..C:.. oe stcc..: . ,;.:.--.~ .::.ve s· -.:: :.cient ~ c.c. time to
allow opt· al inpi.lt by aclA ---yo

Chancellor

t:?.

·

·A

0

d nis ,:,0n.:t:' ·cv .___

0

Th's co:runi~~ee p~cpose
o e C • ·ra Of··::. e -f:0_,.
The L ... 3t reso_ ·c:!.o 1 f:"'Om.
co:-,•·,··:·:.·c . 8 cc::...:.::,(t. _.,J.,_" :omv S)8Ci~ic~lly
~o he_p im:p- ove
describe~ m.;;t::0-:.. by wh:::.c:. tn.:s C0.:-.r...i·::.·0s..., ·cou.l
e
master :Plans o
upon the ethoc.s used ·co devc op """nd :..:._.?:.s:.,..: ::-.t the
·:::1.t plans.
t. e uture a •Te 1 as local cu1.1:pus cc,dem · c ana.
.1.• • • ' ,

Under new business the Sc ...,:c"'.\ de:.:'inec. ~:::..:! ri0 :;it:.."i:1 o..r~-..... :ro-.e o-::: cc.c. o-Z ::cs
star..ding comn:ittc._,s o :Sac: .. """'s ~v n ::ull &:0.::,ho:~:,.•.,y J..;o act w:i:c::o·.;:t re:po1"tin~ to
1 _o:"' o:..-- ·ch
the Senate whe ever called upon to e."" .... ist ·c~a Cl:c:r:ce_
3oa~d of Trustees
of ot:.e_ s ,·iithin SUNY. They may rr-~ov· de "JX;-:JO"'!:·., or rc.,::.;c·cc ... s ,;;,:,_·.:;~..: thei pu:rv cw.
In c:.,ll sue matters .e Corr.mi•;_,tees a e to sta · -'cc.a~ t: ey a:ct a ·c:.ng or he
Faculty Se ate~

After considerable debate the Se~ te c~~a~::she
only ·or a wo y a per·cd

Cor:..rni.,_te

on Education, but

A :report to the Senate on regiona:...:. m di ::;.m; co1;.tc.i: rc.··c: me:." i .formatio than
the eport ad lat May
t seems rat~e: c_ear thav regio~a is~ i its present
form depends upon t e sup:9ort from tne P-.~esident's Cour.ci
n eac coordinating
area as well as upon thoc ""acuJ.ty:.. :volved in committee concerne with regional
matters of higher education

of Puhl'c Informal ion
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IBOM THE DRES ID "'NT

I, CO~LEGE PUBLICATI01S . The Director o~ Puolicat~o~s has the res?o~sibility of
r evieuing all on-c<- .:;i·u.s and o:.'f-cn.mpus prir:tinG reque ts wh::..ch i:ivolvc State funds.
T e publications s ould be ci a ly · der::~ifiable wi tn t e r.ame o ..,· e Col:ege appeari .g: . prominent posit~on on ~:e cover layout. Fo~ fcrther explanation see
page 27 of the 1970 issue of the Faculty Ha:"ldboo:'\. .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDEr"T FOR ACADEMIC A?::?AIRS
I. COv.MUNICAmI0.. 1S MEDI.P. · RCGRAM. An a rvisor~r co~:.mittee to t:1e Of... .:.ce o.... cadem::..c
Affairs developed the rough outlir..es of a proposed. Cc r.:.u. ica,..vions ½edia Program la.st
year. Subsequently, t e Office of the Cha cellor , .as take. a substantial interest
i n the proposed program and. has granted a st.al~ budget to per ::it t':;. e College to
develop it further, with a view to irr.plementation under special fu C::.:.ng next year .
he advisory committee, composed of faculty members from the relevant cepartments (including any wl:.o volunteered their services), as well as stuc.ent representatives, is currently working very hard to ?roa.uce a fir.ished l)rogram proposal at the
earliest possible date. Meanwhile, because it seeus clea that A oany intends to
grant special funding fort' is program next year, because cevelopmental fund·ng
currently e::dsts, a .d because tne advisory ccmmi ttee is confident that its proposal
wi ll meet with approval, Academ · c Affairs has decided to begin recruitment of a
Director.
No decision about the appointn:en~.:. of a Director wil:.. e made · ..til t:ie Ser.ate
has had an opportU! i ty to consider ·che program proposal and :react to it; and 'the
person hired will be an acting director uLtil sue: t:. .. e as the proposed program has
been finally approved in lbany. 'These co·!'iditions will be made clear to all candi dates. Academic Affairs is hesita~t to a~t~cipate app~oval of the proposed progra
by the Senate, but it feels its cha ces o~ finding a truly exceptiona Director will
be diminished if recruitment is delayed until final approval ·s obtai~ed.
The advisory corr:mi ttee has selected a recruitment sub-con:.'Ili ttee which is
advertising th~ search and screening the L i tial pool of cand.idates. The whole
advisory com."ni ttee will act a t. e formal searc. corr.mi ttee and will interview
candidates brought to the campus. In order to give the Senate representation in the
r ecruitment process,~ cademic Affairs has requested the C ai~~an of the Senate to
appoint a representative to the recruitment coffimittee.
A preliminary description of the propose~ program (for recr~~tmeht purposes) and
a job description of tr.e directorship are available i
e Office of endemic
Affairs . Members of the College community who may know of possible candidates are
invited to assist the committee in conta c"ting them. A. d the committee will consi er
current members of the College staff who may wis to nomina te t' emse~ves as candidates .

II. ACADEMIC APPEALS COYMITTEE.

So~e isunderstar.dir.g ap~arent: exists with
resyect to the relation of the academic departme:-~·cs and divisions to the Academic
A;pea~s Com.'Ilittee. The charge on the Cor:r it~ee ca:ls for it to teal with a~l
acade~ic problems not directly related to ~ajor prog~ams; anQ yet t~e ~e ~~ion form
asks students to discuss their p ... o lems wi tn de-partreent chair e~, dca. s, c.. ' -v-.. . so~
and other s before submitting hei
etitio s. I sho~ld be made clear for the

~equirement o prior cor:sultn.,cion is ·;.c-:, ~hat de-pcr"~:-:-.ent c.i.o.irrr.c..,.i., a ~ricors, deans
or others are expec ed to mG. e decisio..1s o. :iatter_s w::ich i::,::.e Comm::. ttee wou d then
review, but rather- to assure that ·he stude. t ::as _·:-;cei vc.-: o.::e academic advisemeri.t
prior to submitting the petition . ~he Ccr-~-ni -:ote e a:,.'cic i pates t:Oat =c.y prob e!:15
could be resolved by sound adv· sing and pt--'c:.. ,:,:..ons ·1.::.ereby rendered ur.necessary .
mhiS is the reason for t e Corr.m:i·c~ee 1 s stc1teme .t ( ir. 7,:'le ::u:.le'.: , in a:::'.ld Reco:-d
1
annour.cements) thu students s ;ould pe:rcei ve o ... the "-ppea ~ ?rocess as a 'cou:ct o
.!..

1as-c res or".

11

FROM TEE VICE PRESID~FT FOR A

-

:v:-::~-- c:r".,_".'.'.: ... Gi:~

':'',.e ::eH Soc::..al Sc:. er~ce Classrco-x ui ....d became the prope ty oft' e Col ege on Oc~ooer ~s, 1972.
~ cas a to,:,al 01
60' 820 assignable square feet. It \·Till house -'c':1e fo:.lcwir.. 0 o::'i':..ces:
Ant::ro . l
uol og·· , Econo, ics, Geograp:1y, C::irdr.:.al J· stice, Pol~:cical Sc:.. er.. ce, ·::.story, Specia
studii?.s, -_) syc 10 ogy an Sociology. General access t o the building wi . . . l not be
available u .til January 1, 1973. Occu-pa cy by s"vaf..., faculty ar..d students will not
occur nti l J c.r.:.uary , 1973. If fo· ari.y re ,.s0:1. a-:-.yor:e .:.n 1:,'.e Co.L ~ ege corumuni ::,.eeds access t o t e building prior to that t::mc, pj_ease contact .fJI. v incneste ,
aci ities Progra CoordiLator, ex~ . 6111, B~ hop Hal 117.

f ~g

NEW SOCIA:i SCIEt:C:2 CL: SS ..Oo:.; JU:I.:n::"' .
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~- MEETING. T.P.rc will be a spAcial meet~ng of t~e Faculty of
at 3:15 PM on Friday, Dece .ber l ··r. Ccrr.m.ur.icatio Center Soi..:.th .
Reorgani z ion.

po essional Studie~

ge da :

c oL. cge

FR M THE CHAIRV!f..N OF THE COLL':,..:: SZNAr:::::

I. MI.•u'TES . The regula r meeting of the College Senate was he cl· on :tove .ber 10 .
The re s i~atio:1 of Pete::!' Zo lman, stud8r~-c, was receive . T'.:".e r e1>resentati ve of the
Arts, Paul Homer, and of Social Sci e ..c es ar.d Ruma .ities , James lcD01 .ell, were

welcomed.
Vice Pr es ident Sigmund Smith preser..ted a repo_t 0:1. Cai:.-~-:;:ius _a.rldng. Alternative
so utior.s were suggested as possibilities.
-pro-posa based ll1)0. the acceptance of
a concept of paid park· r.. g was pre se:r.ted . Impl:..catio::. of the 1:,ota:'... parking P- oblem
were discussed . A motion to form an d Hoc Cor::mit•c~e on Cc:rr. us Par ing was approved .
The fo l 1 owir.g resolution was mo ved ar.d seconded:
'\THEREAS during the past year in wr.ich the Col-ege has been C'pere.t."""lg under the
current By-Laws, which we· e approved by -ere co:lege ?: esia.er.t ·:..d t.he S'L u :Board of
Trustees, there have been a m.11.":lber of occasior.s upon which the college administration has act~d unila.tei~ally and r..ot in accordar..ce with t ese Ey-Laws and with the
concept of college goveTnance, such as tte decisior. t o close t~e seconda~y program
of the Campus Ser.col ( w ic' la.ter was postponec.. afte:::.~ many protests), such as preparation of a cover letter to the proposed 1972-73 College n~dget outliniLg a plan f or
the future of the Col ege, and sue' . a s t: e surprise a-ppearance i. the local press on
November 5 and 7 of a new 5- year plan for the Col ..ege outlining y early gyowth of the
student body ar.cl yearly projected budget needs ar~d planr.ed areas o _ growth ar:.d :1ew
areas to be introduced - all to be accomplis.:..i?.c1. wi ·chout .. aj or acdi tions to the
physical plant; and WHERE.S, a:.l of t e above cited a ctio~s ha ve bee:::'.l taken outside
of the existing plan for governar.ce of the College, ave bypassed -r,he s-z.udents and
college faculty a.nd thus have violated --che :..nter.. t o_, as -..;e2.._ as t:;.e ac ·~ ual function
of the College By-Laws; and WHE :sAS, : _,:,ic ..L.e X, Sect.ion , :. espons ~biii ty , of the
1972 Policies of the Board of Trustet::. of Su1L s~ r~t~s t .. £>.t "T''c.e faculty of each
college sha.11 have t.1.e obligation ·co -participe.--ce s:..gn.i ica .-tly :.n .:.ni tia"c · on, devel1
opmer..-c and implementation of the educational progra::/ ; ar.d
WEE EAS Article XXXIX 0..1.. the ng ... eement between t:.e State o (ew York and S .P •• :'1aS
bee1 violated; a .cl
v-:HEREAS Article III , Section A, of t e Col::.ege 3:, - : m s h s b~2n violatee. ;
T.EREFORE be it r e solved tha-c the Co ege Se. ate c · upo. t e College
President t o
11
sow cause, eithe r today i f time permits or by the next meeti g, why he should not
0

.b held respor.sible for ~akir.g ac~ion ou side of the exist:r. 0 ~ ~n oi governance of
.... '.: ; 5 College m:d the Policies 01 the Boa:.~d of T::ustees ar..d fun,:.c . . to show co.use

~b1·:, the CollegP.·Ser-ate should not r eques t SU.::Y CeLtra: Off"ce to :nvestigute t:e

•
It
status of governance on t'nis
cam~us.
Discussion preceded a vote to approve .

II • J

A revised membershi-;, list for tl:e By - Laws and Elec·cio·.• s Co:r.rc:. ttee was a:::r-:>royed .
Morganti, Chairman; R. C amber .... o.in, J . .ualy,
Doug_as, V. Fcbel, P. Martin,
J.
R, po cz owski, E . O. Sreith, 1 . Steir., C. Toro, C. ~"t:.fts a:-.d S . ,!akr:.r.ull.
A revised rr.P.mbershi·p is t for tr.e Lib ary Corr.mi·ctee was a.p,rovcd . :.. . Kcrr~p,
Chairn:an; J . Allen, B. Boyer, R. Dubois, R. c· .nr.:oerlc:..i::-. ., L. ?1sn, J . eiclt , R. · cl:y,
J , I(reutzkampf, T . Mot· , L. iTs:pierrls'ki a~.c. E . O. S.:1:.t: .
A revised membership lict _ ot t. e Cm: r:.cu:1 um Corc:-:.i ·e,·cee "&.s up-:.:;rovc-::d .
IL sustakoski, Cr.10.irmon;
Hoff-:-:::,::~:n, :-{ . .Ai.;.r e.c· .. , ;-1 . _.,c-nonC::.o , .t!,. ?enn,
Elrres ,
A, Solomon, T . Morisey, C. Wi
ems, . 1:0·1gerso .. , . Iiubitz an· one .student to be

z.

named.

Additions to t 1e fo_lm1i:. 0 corr.mi ttees were a:;rprov:c1: Public Serv:.ce Activities
D, Gumula.k, studer.t; Instruct::..on and Research - C. Seyfer-c, ii . ?lwr.er,
n and
M, Mesich ; Stc:mdards . . . . Corr. .. :i. t,tee - l'/i . !v:aresca., C. Taros, A . Vitrano ,
A motion t.at t .. e Co lege Senate be re?rese· ted at tear:ng of t.e Board of
Regents to be h~ ld ic :3uffalo was app::.. oved . .. special meeti . . g of the College
se~ate will be ~~ld =rid&y, ~ovember 17 to iLstruct tte de~egate(s) to that meeting .
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COiil.MI'I'~E:3:: m~ .C,..J:'.lCC }?IJCS

I. S111Y ~Y-\.S~BR PL~N . The Academic Plau Corr.mittee of tte Col~ege Senate has the
charge o_ reviewing tt.e 1972 :Ma.ster Pla!: o-::." -che State U .. i versi ty as it applies to
our campus and then making recommendations to ~.e co_lege Sen~te . 7he Corr.mittee
wou::..d like to et input fro tte ~r.tire College corr.~'L.::.i ty and, the_ efore, requests
interest ed pe sor: s to revii:::;w tr.e surr.rr.ary o,.. tr..e rt.aster ?lan aY: su'cmi t responses
and recon:rner.datior.s t o Jo seph Fekete, Perry Hc:.11 335, within t e next t wo weeks•
covies of t he Su~..mary of the Master Plan a4e oa tr.e reserve s . . elf of But ler Library .

*****************
Tbe American Ass oci at ion o State Co.L:;_,=,ges ar:d Uni vers i·cies (P 'SCU J :1as
annour.c2d that Pres id<=! .t E . K. Fretwell has bee. elected to its Bear 01 :Uirectors .
The election took place at t ' e Asso ci ation 1 s a::.:iual r.:.eeting in Was hi .gton, D. C. on
Novembe 13. The AASCU, a. major natior:..a .... assoc· atio, represP.nting public higher
educaticr:, deals ui th tr.e na.tional issues confron-cing state colleges and uai versities, such as public s1.rpport, finar.cial pressures, acade:nic char!ge, and personnel
practices . Throug' its activities tr.e Associa1:,ior. assists i n resolving t e issues
on a basis w iich is bc:::neficial for the educationa goals of the ir.di vidual colleges
and universities.

LISTENI T-----G AND COvlPRESSED
SPEECH
-- Dr. Harun Arrasjid would like to share his doctoral research in the a rea of
compressed speech, its i mplication t o educ ational ccrr~unications, its pr oblems ,
practicalities, etc . A short demonstratioL/presentation follow ed hy open discussion
will be held on Decerr..ber l at 3:00 PVi in Communicatior. Cente_ W.

On Thursday, J'i overr.ber 23 th e Co le 0 e w~l- o'bse Ve the ':'':la~ksgi vin 0 Holiday .
Since c lasse s are not in session all P.r::-.-:_:ilo.,rees w:.L. be :fr with _,a.e exc e";Jtion of
required Security personnel. F iday, Nove·:nber 2\ is not an o · _ icial ' .olia.e.y . How ever, it is expected that most of . . ices wi 1 be closed and employees are e.,co~aged
to request time o f . Civil Service employees may use Corr.perisatory Time, Personal
Leave or Vacation credits . Professional employees with a 12- mor.t' obligation may
use Vacation credits or unused ~Toliday credits .
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The College community is deeply saddened by the death of
Samuel C. Battaglia, who served- for twelve years as Legal
Counsel to the Faculty-Student Association. Mr. Battaglia was
estate tax attorney for the New York State Tax Commission in
Erie County and this year's E:rie County Bar Association "Lawyer
of the Year. i : He died in Bui'falo General Hospital on Nov. 22
following a long illn-=ss. Hin appointment as F.S.A. attorney
was made by the Board of Directors on Nov. 16, 1960. His warm
friend.ship and wisdom will be greatly missed.

0FFICJ.AL NOTICES
FROM THE PRES IDEWT

I. SUCB MASTER PLAN. Your attention is directed to the important announcement in
this Bulletin from the Chairman of the Se~ate Com.~ittee on the Academic Plan.
II. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OPFICE HOURS. Time for facuJ.ty and students is available on
r1iuesday, December 19 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext. 4101, for an appointment .
FROM TI-IE VICE PTIESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AI'FAIRS

I. REORGANIZATION. The Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs is
officially proposing a reorganization of the Library and Communications Center under
a single titular administrative person. 'I'his notice is in keeping with the Guidelines for Internal Administrative and Academic Reorganization of the College
recommended by the College Senate and a:pproved by the President.
II. DIRECTOR OF GR~DUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH. Faculty will have an opportunity to
meet two candidates for the position of Director of Graduate Studies and Research.
Dr . Jo.mes Fredericks Volkwein will be on campus on Monday, December 4, and
Dr. R. Williams will be on campus on Thursday, December 14. There will be a coffee
hour for each of the candidates in the Burchfield Center at 10:00 AM on each of the
respective days. Dr. Volkwein is currently the Associate Dean of the Graduate
School at SUNY at Albany, and Dr. Willinms is Professor and Director of Graduate
Studies of the College of Business Administration at Memphis State University.
The faculty is invited to submit written comments regarding these candidates to
Dr. John Bruno, Chairman of the College Senate Corr.mi ttee assi3ting the administration in recruiting a Director, or directly to D:.. Donald Schwartz, Vice President
for Academic Affairs.
1

•

II~. NATIONAL HU1v1ANITIES SERIES. The National Humanities Series needs teams of
professors and performers to take the humanities out of institutional ivory towers.
Fellows who believe they have the talent and energy to relate their academiF
interests to grassroots America are invited to send inquiries to R. Joseph ~chork,
National Humanities Series, Box 642, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

IV. GRADUATE PROORAMS. Effective fall 1973, entranc~ into graduate programs will
require a 2.5 grade-point average based on the last sixty hours of undergraduate
study prior to the awarding of the baccalaureate degree or a combined Quantitative.
Verbal Graduate Record Examination score of 1000.
Graduate policy as outlined on page 5 of the current graduate catalog states:
"Students who are not admitted to degree programs will not be permitted to register
for graduate courses." Special graduate student status (for one semester only) Will
continue to be provided for individuals who have earned or are being assigned tuiti.
waivers. "Special" status will also be granted to individuals who desire course worj
in areas which offer graduate courses but do not offer graduate degrees, i.e.,
Safety Studies, National Science Foundation Workshops, Foreign Languages, Anthropology, etc. Space available entry into graduate course work will not be honored
except in the case of those who hold the master's degree.
No student will be admitted by the Graduate Admissions Office unless he has met
all academic requirements and has a completed graduate application on file in
accordance with the established graduate admissions deadline dates (fall--May 1,
sumrner--March 1, spring--October 1). Appeals for late admission and failure to meet
academic requirements may be made to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
V. VAFIOUS FACULTY AWARDS COMMITTEES. Academic Affairs wishes to clarify any confusion which may exist about the various faculty awards committees on this campus,
and at the same time publicly to thank those members of the faculty and staff who
have (or will) serve on these bodies. The several committees and their charges are
as follows: (1) Faculty Nominating Committee for the Distinguished Teaching Professorship and the Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in Teaching: .Members of this
Committee, representing the five -faculties, are: ___Sidney Cohen, Nuala Drescher,
James Spengler, Inez Ware and Joseph Wincenc. The Committee is responsible for
identifying candidates for the Distinguished Teaching Professorship and the
Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in Teaching, developing dossiers for each, and
forwarding nominations to a campus Screening Committee ( see below). This Committee's
work is complemented by a Student Nominating Committee.
(2) Screening Committee for the Distinguished Teaching Professorship and the
Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in Teaching. Members of this Committee include
faculty members (representing the five faculties), administrators and students. The
faculty representatives are: James Aikman, Norman Truesdale, Margaret Burrill,
George Sherrie and Henry Sustakoski. The administrative representatives are: Isaiat
Reid, Richard Diedrich, Richard Meisler, Theodore Kury, Charles Olton. Student representatives are: Steven Baskin, Michael Licht and Angela Basile. This Committee
will receive nominations for the two awards from the Faculty Nominating Committee anc
the Student Nominating Committee. It will review the dossiers on each candidate fo1
the Distinguished Teaching Professorship and three for the Chancellor's Awards for
Excellence in Teaching.

(3) Research and Development Mini-Grants Committee. This is a faculty committee
composed of two members from each of the five faculties. Membership is as follows:
Charles Bachman, Arreed Barabasz, James Brennan, Kenneth Cross, Walda Engelbrecht,
Kent Gibson, Daniel Meloon, John Slivka, James Thurlow, Donald Trueblood, Ernest
Zavisca. The committee's work, which has been completed, was to screen and rank
faculty proposals for research grants not to exceed $500. Recommendations were for•
warded to the Vice President for Academic Affairs; announcement of faculty receiving
awards will app~13.r in a forthcoming issue of the College Bulletin.
(4) Learning and Methodology Mini-Grant Committee was composed of two members
from each of the five faculties. Membership is as follows: Kathryn Beam, Kent
Gibson, Emil Hoch, Matthew Krantz, Paul Martin, Mary Lou Puleo, Bruce Ryder, Willioo
Schefler, George Sherrie, Joseph Wincenc, Inez Ware. The committee's work, which bas
also been completed, was to screen and rank faculty proposals relating to instructional improvement; grants were not to exceed $500. Recipients will be announced in
a forthcoming College Bulletin.
(continued)

(5) Screening Committee for Faculty Grants for the Improvement of Underraduate Instruction. The Committee's composition, representing the five faculties,
James Lahren, John Mulhern, Frederick Price, Stanley Czurles and Eric Brunger.
This award program is university-wide and the Committee's responsibility is to
screen grant proposals, assist in their improvement as necessary and forward to the
university-wide Awards Committee a rank-ordered list of completed proposals.

,fs

BUTLER LIBRARY. The Reference Depa rtment of Butler Library has anr_iounced that
special help in using the library and library tools for students preparing term
papers will be available in Room 227, Butler Library on November 29 and 30 from
11:00 AM to 3:00 PM. This is an attempt to call attention to one of the many
services normally provided by the Reference Department.
VI.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. UNIVERSITY-WIDE ANNOUNCEMENTS OF PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENT OPPORTUNITIES• We
Eave recently received instructions relative to University-wide announcements.of
professional appointment opportunities and have summarized the procedure for im~lementing this understanding in the attached appe~d~x. Should there be any questions
relative to this procedure, please feel free to · contact Raymond Burry, ext. 4821,
or Thomas Davern, ext. 4701.
II. PROFESSIONAL RANK FOR NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONAL STAFF. Recently all Non-.
Teaching Professionals received a letter assigning them to one of four professional
ranks. In accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding between the Senate Professional Association and State University, these initial rankings can be appealed
to the Campus Promotion Review Panel for reassignment to a different rank.
Period of review will be for 90 days commencing December 4, 1972 through
March 2, 1973. During this period the Campus Review Panel will only deal with
requests for changes· in rank within title currently held. Cha~g~s.in sal~ry or
title will not be considered until after the 90-day period of initial review. Each
NTP will receive a letter in the near future from the Campus Promotion Review Panel
exploring the procedure for appeal.

FROM THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. COMMITTEE ON EAST EUROPEAN AND SLAVIC STUDIES FOR 1972- 73. The committee consists of: Chairman - Walter Drzewieniecki, History; Secretary - John Folwarski,
Foreign Language; Members: Joseph Fekete, Geography; Eleonora Korzeniowska, Foreign
Language; Leonard Nowicki, Library; Julius Slavenas, History; Clement Tetkowski,
Design; Vera Wilkosz, Foreign Language; Anton Wolf, Music.

FROM THE ALL-CAMPUS COORDINATOR
OF- STUDENT TEA.CHING
·-

I. PLACEMENT FOLDER. As a service to students in teacher education programs, the
College routinely includes in their placP.ment folders the evaluations made by their
student teaching supervisors. Any student teacher who does not want his student
teaching supervisor's evaluation to be put in his placement folder should indicate
this in writing to the office of the All-Campus Coordinator of Student Teaching,
Russell D. Utz, Jr.
FROM THE CHAIR:tvfAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. AD HOC COMMITTEES. The following ad hoc committees, as approved by the College
Senate at its November 17 meeting, have been appointed: Position Paper (Response to
Regents and Fleischmann Reports) - Lyle Hemink, Chairman, Stephen Sherwin, Julius
Hubler, Richard Towne, Charles Olton, Jim Aubre, another student to be appointed.
Legislators - Glenn Nellis, Chairman, Mary Dienst, John Morganti, Monica Brinson,
Daniel Hunter, Edward Smith, Deborah Jones.

BASKETBALL TICKET POLICIES
II. COURSES. The following courses have been sent to the Curriculum Committee of
the College Senate: ID 120 - APL Theories and Techniques, CJ 305 - Legal Issues in
Criminal Justice, CJ 408 - Proseminar, ECS XXX - Sales Management, ECON. 510 Economics of Education, AAS 103 - The Afro-American Experience in North America to
1865, AAS 104 - The Afro-American Experience in North America from 1865 to Present,
AAS 105 - Introduction to Afro-American Literature, AAS 203 - Introduction to
African Civilization, AAS 205 - Early Black American Writers and Themes, AAS 221 The History of Black Education in America, AAS 280 - Contemporary Black Poets Since
1945, AAS 281 - The Contemporary African Novel, AAS 397 - Topics and Problems in
Afro-American Studies, AAS 399 - Topics and Problems in African Studies, AAS 401 The Black Community and Social Organization.
Individuals or departments wishing to consult in regard to these courses should
contact Dr. Henry Sustakoski, Chairman, Curriculum Committee.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PLANS
I. CAMPUS MASTER PIAN. As indicated in the November 20, 1972 College Bulletin,
the Academic Plan Committee of the College Senate has been charged with working
closely with the Vice President for Academic Affairs and the President in the preparation of the Campus Master Plan which will chart the course of our College. Our
Master Plan must be in accord with the 1972 Master Plan of the State University.
This task must have input from the entire College community. Therefore, the
Academic Plan Committee strongly urges faculty, students, non-teaching professionals,
and administration to give serious thought to the Master Plan and submit recommendations to the Committee Chairman, Professor Joseph A. Fekete, Perry Hall 335, ext.
6216. To help you formulate responses, copies of the 1972 State University Master
Plan, along with Guidelines, are on the reserve shelf of Butler Library. Recommendations must be submitted by the end of this semester. An original Albany deadline
of December 31, 1972 has been extended at the College's request to January 31, 1973,
We aim to have a draft of the SUCB plan ready for circulation in early January so
that it may be discussed at the regular College Senate meeting scheduled for
3:00 PM on Friday, January 12.

******************
NEW CAMPUS GUIDE PUBLISHED

Individuals or offices needing copies of the new Campus Guide can call the
Publications Office, ext. ·4201, stating quantity needed. All previous issues
(orange in color) should be discarded since they contain erroneous information and
parking restrictions.
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
On Wednesday, DecP.mber 6 at 3:00 PM in the Coro.munication Center, Room S2,
Art Krause of Group Health Insurance (GHI) will discuss the group health insurance
plan to all interested faculty and staff of the College. As indicated in previous
bulletins, there is an open enrollment period for those employees who wish to change
their health insurance option. Therefore, staff members who are contemplating a
change from the Statewide Plan to GHI are urged to attend.
TEACHER EDUCATION FORUM
The following officers were elected at the November 16 meeting: Chairman Dr. Robert Elmes, Secretary - Kathryn Beam. The Teacher Education Forum will continue to function as a forum to foster cross-campus communication on matters of
teacher education. All faculty and students are welcome to attend all sessions.
Note: The Forum Planning Committee will meet on Monday, December 4 from 1:00-2:30 ~
in Bacon Hall 305.

At the onset of the 1972-73 Bengal Basketball season, all interested spectators,
students, faculty and non-college personnel must have a ticket to gain admission to
each and every home basketball game here at the Buffalo State facility. Policies for
obtaining tickets are as follows: (1) All ticket transactions will be handled at
the student Union Ticket Office. (2) Tickets must be picked up prior to_5:00 PM the
evening of the game. No~ will gain admission to the gym upon presenting an ID_
card, and only those persons desiring to purchase tickets will be allowed to obtain
tickets at the gym ticket window the night of the game. (3) Buffalo State students
with a valid ID card may obtain one (1) ticket free of any charge for their own use.
Each Buffalo State student, in turn, may purchase one (l) ticket for a friend for
the price of (.50) fifty cents. (4) Buffalo State Faculty with a valid ID card may
obtain tickets at the cost of $1.00 for adults and$ .50 for children. (5) Students
of State University of New York Athletic Conference Colleges are allowed, under the
policies adopted by the Conference, to gain admission to SUNY games for$ .50 upon
presentation of a valid ID card. (6) All other interested spectators, not covered
by the above policies, will be charged $1.25 for adults (this includes college
students not covered by the SUNYAC Conference $.50 rule) and$ .75 for children
under 16 years of age.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Dr. Anna Cienciala, Professor of Diplomatic History at the University of
Kansas, will give a lecture on "The Roots of Apl)easement: British Foreign Policy
Towards Poland, 1918-1939" at 7:30 PM, Thursday, December 7 in Communication Center
"S." All are invited to attend.
COMMUNIQUE.

The following films will be on campus during the week of December

4-8. Anyone withing to use these films should contact the instructor listed.
THE ALCOHOLIC CRIMINAL, Dec. 4, G. Falk; GOYA, Dec. 4, M. Kaplan; VISIT TO
PICASSO, Dec. 4, M. Kaplan; TOULOUSE IAUTREC, Dec. 4, G. Martone; PARANOID CONDITIONS, Dec. 4-5, L. McGovern; TEDDY WON'T EAT, Dec. 4-6, F. Carnes; TREE FLOWERS
(slides), Dec. 4-6, T. Eckert; TREE PORTRAITS, Dec. 4-6, T. Eckert; MISS GOODALL
AND THE WILD CHIMPANZEES, Dec. 4-8, B. Lown; SF.ARCH AND RESEARCH, PSYCHOIDGY AND
PERSPECTIVE, Dec. 4-8, B. Lown; HIGH SCHOOL, Dec. 5, C. McClintock; CHILDREN ARE
PEOPLE, Dec. 5, M. Fisch le; Jv'AKING OF A PRESIDENT, Dec. 5, M. Ric cards; TRIUMPH
OF THE WILL, Dec. 5, Kanzeg & Leopard; THE SOCIAL ANIMAL, Dec. 5-7, M. Wyly;
RUSSIAN INSIGHTS THROUGH LITERATURE, Dec. 5-7, C. Lefcourt; OVERCOMING RESISTANCE
TO CHANGE, Dec. 5-7, L. Hemink; CASE HISTORY OF A RUMOR, Dec. 6-8, C. McClintock;
JEROME BRUNER: A TIME FOR LEARNING, Dec. 7, J. Clayback; A WORLD IS BORN,
Dec. 7-9, F. MacKnight; DURER AND THE RENAISSANCE, Dec. 7-8, F. Kowsky; ANCIENT
PERUVIAN, Dec. 8, D. Dincauze; MIND'S EYE, Dec. 8-12, R. Noller; MOVEMENT EDUCATION
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION, Dec. 8-12, J. Prince.
The Career Counseling and Placement Office is sponsoring a Career Day on
Wednesday, Dec. 6 from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM in the Student Union Social Hall. All
faculty, st~ff and students are invited to attend.
There will be a meeting of all people interested in Asia to discuss the formation of an Asian Interest Group on cam.pus. The meeting will be held in the Fireside
Lounge on December 7 at 8:00 PM. Refreshments will be served sponsored by the
International Affairs Board.
Members of the Faculty who choose to contribute to the Bengal Fund will receive
free admission to all Buffalo State Athletic contests, reserved seats for two at our
home basketball games and two complimentary tickets to the games played at the
Auditorium.
There will Faculty Recreation on Saturday, Dec. 2 beginning at 2:00 PM. Congratulations to Frank Hengerer and Dave Thielking who were the first two members of
the Century Club to reach the top plateau. Soon they will be wearing their bright
new Century Club tee shirts! Anyone interested in playing volleyball should report
to the Gym.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

University-Wide Announcements of Professional Appointment Opportunities

FROM THE PRESIDENT
In keeping with the spirit and intent of the memorandum of
understanding between the State University and the Senate Professional
Association, a system for announcing vacancies in positions in the
Prof-e ssional Services Negotiating Unit has 0ecn implemented. 3riefly,
the orocedure is that the University will duplicate and distribute to
all units announcements of vacancies, ?reposed salary ranges, minimum
qualifications and a brief description of the positiono
Al 1 professional ,employees who file application within the
required specified time limitations will be considered, and they will
be notified as to whether or not they will be selected for an
interview and shall also be notified a~ter interview of whether they
have been selected or unsuccessful.
Postings of all O?portunities in the Professional Services
Negotiating Unit will be administered oy Mr. - Raymond Burry, Personnel
Director, and will be posted on the bulletin board in the hall
opposite his office in .~ockiivel 1 Hal 1.
Mr. Burry has also been designated to serve as the control point
of coordination in filling all vacancies here at the College~ Therefore,
a 11 supe rvi so ry pe rsonne 1 wishing to i nte rvi etv candidates to f i.11 vacant
positions in the Professional Services Negotiating Unit should first of
all provide Mro Burry with the necessary informati6n to forward to State
University. After such pertinent information has lieen .received and .
forwarded to the Central Office, please allow two weeks for publishing
and distributing the noticeo The posting procedure will require that
supervisors provide in?ormution on vacancies from four to six weeks
prior to the intended filling of the position.
The above procedures apply only to positions with Professional
Rank (Non-Teaching Professionals) and do not a~ply to faculty, librarians
and civil service positions or those ;1ositions designated as management/
confidential.

I. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for faculty and students is available on
Tuesday, December 19 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext. 4101, for an appointment.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. CATALOG. The attention of the College cou:.muni ty is called to the following
errors in the Catalog for 1972-73: (1) The Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
was omitted. It should have be en listed under Student Affairs Programs. (2) AfroAmerican Studies should have been designated as a Department. (3) The Vocational
Technical Education Division does not have departments within it, contrary to the
listing.
II. MINI-GRANT RECIPIENTS. The Office of Academic Affairs, after consultation with
faculty committees, is pleased to announce the recipients of the Mini-Grant Awards
for Academic Year 1972-73. Research and Develo~ment Award Recipients: James
Brennan, Psychology; Beverly Gounard, Psychology; James Haynes, Biology; Norman
Hymowitz, Psychology; Samuel Lawani, Chemistry; George Laug, Biology; John Morganti
and Bradley Lowan, Psychology; James Spotila, Biology. Learning and Methodology
Award Recipients: Marion Benz, Curriculum & Instruction; Jean Clayback and Eileen
Ballard, Curriculum & Instruction; Marillyn Flavin, Alexander Pepe and Ned
Schimizzi, Elementary Student Teaching; Lois Pearson, Curriculum & Instruction;
William Penner, Mental Retardation; Francis Siemankowski, General Science; Ruth
Sugarman, Curriculum & Instruction; Ernest Zavisca, Computer Science.
III. SPONSORED RESEARCH. The Office of Sponsored Research has available a Catalog
of Federal Education Assistance, published by Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. The catalog is composed of brief descriptions of, and extensive indexes
to Federal programs which provide educational benefits to the American public. It
includes all programs administered by the U.S. Office of Education as well as programs administered by other Federal agencies in support of educational services,
professional training, or library services available to the general public. The
catalog is available for your perusal in Rockwell Hall 112.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. I.D. CARDS . I.D. card pictures will be taken in the Student Union on Friday,
January 12 from 2:00 to 9:00 PM and on Saturday, January 13 from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
New faculty and staff should avail themselves of this opportunity to secure I.D.
cards. Students, both graduate and undergraduate, full and part-time, will be able
to acquire I.D. cards for $2.00 if they have their picture taken at these times.
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FROM THE CHAIIWAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

Number

I. MEETING. The next meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday,
December 8 at 3:00 PM in Bacon Hall 116. Agenda: Position Paper - Lyle Hemink;
Legislators - Glenn Nellis; Committee Reports - Budget: John Urban, Library:
Lenore Kemp, Master Plan: Joseph Fekete, By-Laws and Elections: John Morganti,
Instruction and Research: John Bruno; President's Response to Resolution.

Payroll
Pledges
Cash

FROM THE CHAIRM'l.N Of THE SENATE ~CADEMIC P_IAN COMMITTEE
I. MA~TER PIAN. As announced in the two previous College Bulletins, the Senate
Aca~emic Plan Committee, is cooperating with the College Admj_nistration, in preparing_a Master Plan for the College and seeking input from the entire College
community. Since the major objective of the Master Plan is to chart the future
course of the College, the Academic Plan Committee has scheduled an open meeting
for Thursday, December 14 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM in Room 116E Bacon Hall to discus
this vital issue. All interested persons are urged to atte~d and expre~s their s
views.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SECONDARY EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE

l·

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP. The following have been appointed to serve on the
Secondary Educat~on Advisory Committee: James Battistoni, Art Education· Kathryn
Beam, General ~cience; Gordon Bianchi, R & D Complex; Kenneth Brown, Professional
& Related S:rvices; Jack Brueckman, Manufacturing & Construction· Dorris Closs
Home Econo~ics Ed~cation; Richard Diedrich (Ex Officio), Asst. t~ Vice Preside~t
for Academic Affairs; Irene Halliday, Exchange Professor of Art Education· Frederick
How:, Peace_Corps/Tea~her Corps; Francis McDonogh, Political Science; Joel Poetker,
Social Studies Educ~t1on; Ronald Reuss, Biology; George Sherrie, Behavioral Studies;
Joyce Sw~rtney ~Chairman), General Science; Robert Webber, English; James Westrope,
Ma~hemat1cs;_Eric Lindstrom, Undergraduate Student, Elementary and Early Secondary
Science; C~ristine ~kibinski, Graduate Student, Secondary social Studies.
The first meeting was held December 6.

95
429

---r%
Maintenance
and
Custodial
Food Service
Classified
Sub-Total

II. SPECIAL MEETING OF NOVEMBER 17. A special meeting of the College Senate was
called at 12:15 PM on November 17. It was the purpose of the meeting to instruct
delegates to a public hearing before the Board of Regents. Since it had been
determined that a hearing was not scheduled for the Buffalo area, alternative
actions were discussed.
It was moved, seconded and carried that an ad hoc committee be appointed to
write a position paper in support of public higher education with particular refer.
ence to the Board of Regents report (Education Beyond High School) and the
Fleischmann Report.
It was moved, seconded and carried that an ad hoc committee be appointed to
plan for a visit to the campus of area legislators.
III. COURSES. The following courses have been forwarded to the College Senate
Curriculum Committee f~r r:commendation: ECS 525 - Clothing Design Through Draping;
ML~ 215 - Keyb?ard Music Literature; ED 562 - Career Guidance for Elementary
Schools (Substitute for Ed. 461); BIO 114 - Cell Biology; HDFCR 310 - Sexuality in
Human
Development; HEE 475 - Women's Studies: Roles, Privileges, Responsibilities
of Women.

252

Students
Faculty and
Professional
TOTAL

87
104
163
354

542

b9b

Total
$13,410 .20
4,834.oo
9,659.55
$27,903.75

$

$

743.70
251.25
1,478.80
2,473.75

$

200.00

25,230.00
$27,903.75

Average Gift
$ 57.18
50.88
22.51
$ 35.97

$ 14. 30
13.22
9.07

$ 46.55

$ 35.97

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The A Cappella Choir conducted by G. Burton Harbison and the Brass Ensemble led
William Champion will present a Christmas Concert at 2:00 PM on Sunday,
December 10, in the Communication Center foyer. Faculty, staff and students are
cordially invited to attend. The Choir and the Brass Ensemble will also perform on
a special WBEN-TV Christmas Program (Channel 4) at 10:30 PM, Sunday, December 17 .
by

USG CHRISTtlAS PARTY
The United Students' Government (USG) would eagerly encourage all students,
faculty, staff and administrators to reserve the afternoon or evening of Friday,
December 15 for a campus Christmas Party to be held in the Erie County Home Annex
(High Rise) to add some yuletide for the older residents of the campus. Plans are
still tentative and will be announced definitely in next week's Bulletin. The
possible plans iGclude a short melodrama, punch and cookies and Christmas selections
by the College Band and A Cap~ella Choir. Please keep the date in ~ind and plan to
attend.
·
PACT CONFERENCE
Faculty are invited to attend the PACT-sponsored conference on CompetencyBased Teacher Education at the Leisureland Inn, Exit 57, N.Y.S. Thruway at Hamburg,
Tuesday, December 12 from 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM. Conference theme is "Competency-Based
Teacher Certification: Facing the Realities." Dr. Vincent C. Gazzetta, Director of
the Division of Teacher Education and Certification of the N.Y.S. Education Department, will speak at 9: 30 AM on "Regents Master Plan for Teacher Certification" as
approved by the Board of Regents on October 27. Dr. John A. Masla, Director of the
Teacher Corps at SUCB, will present an "Overview of Competency-Based Teacher Education" at 10:45 AM. Registration fee is $5.00 and includes luncheon, coffee and
materials. Reservations can be made through Caryl Hedden, PACT Coordinator, in
Bacon Hall 316F or by calling ext. 4528 and 5916 (leave message).
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTI-'fAS FUND
The International Education Office staff suggests the money you would otherwise
spend on greeting cards to colleagues be given to the International Student
Christmas Fund. In the first post-Christmas issue we will publish the names of all
contributors thereby indicating their season's greetings and ours to colleagues.
This money is used for emergency loans and to meet other needs of our visiting 145
students for which there is no other source of funds.
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ITE~B OF INTEREST
The S UCB Chapter of the CSEA will hold its annual Christmas Party on
Wednesday, December 13 at 4:45 PM in the Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will
be served.
An Open Hearing on New SPA Contract will be he ld Friday, December 15 from
3:00 to 5:00 PM in Communication Center East .
COMMUNIQ,UE . The following films will be on campus for the week of December l'.
15. Anyone wishing to use any of these films should contact the instructor list~a:
JAPANESE CARPENTER, Dec. 10, W. Brett; CHARGE AND COUNTERCHARGE, Dec. 11,
J. McDonnell; T.V.--A POLITICAL ~.!A.CHINE?, Dec. 11-14, A. Korn; QUIXOTE, Dec. 11,
J. LaRue; GLASS, Dec. 12, E. Courter & T. Platek; STILL WArERS, Dec. 12, E. Courter
& T. Platek; THE HAND, Dec. 12, E. Courter & T. Platek; CAPERUCITA ROJA, Dec. 11
G. Mar~one; WHAT DO I DO ABOUT BENNY?, Dec. 11-13, L. Hemink; PAS DE DEUX, Dec.~'
L. Ellis; CITIES AND THE POOR, Dec. 13-15, V. Wyly; INTERACTION DOCUMENTARY,
Dec. 1~, J. Swartney; THE CHIID OF THE FUTURE: HGW HE MIGHT LEARN, Dec. 12-14,
L. Hem1.nk; RESPONSES OF SELECTED RETAIL INSTRUCTION OF THE CHANGING ENVIROl\TMENT
Dec. 12, A. Korn; PROCESSION: CONTEMPORARY DIRECTION IN AMERICAN DANCE, Dec. 12
L. Ellis; THE WORKING FOREST, Dec. '12, J. Love; INNER WORLD OF JORGE LUIS BORGES:
Dec. 12, A. Becker; SCHIZOPHRENIA : SHATTERED MIRROR , Dec. 13, L. McGovern; CHILD
OF THE FUTURE , I & II, Dec. 15, M. Schrader; THE TITANS, Dec. 15-18, J. McDonnell;
GEORGE W. NORRIS: PROFILES IN COURAGE, Dec. 12-,4, D. Kanzeg.
If you have ever suffered fron hives, exema, drippy nose, upset stomach, loss
of breath, hea~ache, sneezing and frequent colds, you may be part of the large
number of Am:ricans who are suffering today from allergies. Learn more about your.
self by ~elping others conquer their allergic problems. Be a volunteer for the
Home Environmental Control Program. Call the Niagara Frontier Asthma Chapter,
834-7596 or contact Dr. Harun Arrasjid, ext. 5826.
DIRECTORY ADDITIONS AND CHANGES. Please note that in the Index, under Residence Hall, the extention should be 6613 for Scajaquada West.
- Add: Re~chenthal, Carol, Counselor, •SW, 44 36, 405 Elmwood Ave. , Buffalo 142221
88 4 4310, Reitz, Rochelle E. (Mrs. Roy), Stenographer, Counseling, SW E+F,
119 Delsan Ct•, Buffalo 14216, 875-8173; Russell, Sandra K. (lf1rs. Charles), Inst.,
Health, ~hy. Ed~ & Rec., NG 212D, 6602, 10550 Ketchum Rd., North Collins 14111,
337-2756, Schreiber, Mrs. Joan M., Account Clerk, Inventory, RH 103, 4508,
855 Oakwood, East Aurora, N. Y. 14052, 652-7430; Solecki, Rosemarie A., Typist,
Personnel, RH 131, 4821, 300 Emporium Ave., West Seneca 14224, 826-4925; Young,
L. Jean (Mrs. Albert), Coard., Cooperative Programs Abroad, CS 208, 5331,
378 Johnson St., Buffalo 14211.
·
The College community is invited to attend the concert by the Amherst
Symphony Orchestra on Sunday, December 10 at 7:30 PM at Amherst Central Junior
High School. The program will be coLducted by Joseph Wincenc.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dorrie and our family join me in extending warmest greetings of
the Holiday Season to all--students, faculty, staff, alumni,
neighbors and friends. May the New Year bring us the fulfillment of its promise, and lead us toward a new era of peace and
human understanding.

FROM 'I'HE PRESIDENT

I, PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS.

Time for faculty and students is available on
Tuesday, December 19 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM. Ca ll the President's secretary,
ext. 410l, for an appointment.

II. GRADUATE STUDIES . Upon the request of the Vice President for Academic Affairs,
the effective dates of implementation of Graduate Studies polici es and graduate
programs as outlined in the College Bulletins dated November 16 and 30 respectively,
are postponed pending additional consultation between the Office of Academic Affairs
and the College Senate.
III. UNITED FUND. A hearty thanks on behalf of the College to all those who
worked on the recent United Fund Campus Campaign. We were successful in raising
more than $3,650 over the amount raised last year. My personal appreciation goes
also to those who so generously sup~orted the drive which will enable the 68
agencies of the Fund to carry out their important work for another year.
IV. ADMISSION OF TWO-YEAR COLLEGE GRADUATES. The SUNY Trustees, at their
November 20 meeting, approved a policy whereby a New York State resident who is a
graduate of a State University Two-Year College , including the Community Colleges,
operating within the program of the University and who possesses an Associate in
Arts or Associate in Science Degree shall be guaranteed an opportunity to continue
his education on a full-time basis at a senior college of the University by the Fall
of 1974. Registrars and Admissions officers have already discussed the implications
of this, a procedure which fits in well with the procedures already operating here
in our College and in various other SUNY institutions. Discussions are still under
way toward carrying out the further action of the Trustees which indicates that the
above plan "will be extended to every other such gradue.te who possesses an Associate in Applied Science Degree as rapidly as appropriate existing programs are
expanded and new programs develo~ed." If you have comments or suggestions please
share them with the Office of Academic Affairs.

VL GRADUATE POLICY CLARIFICATION. The November 16 issue of the College Bulletin
outlined graduate policy requiring master's degree students to file for candidacy
following the completion of 12 graduate hours. To clarify, the candidacy procedure
is a requirement of all master's degree programs. Admitted graduate students not
matriculating in degree programs are not required to file candidacy forms. Further,
students currently matriculating in master's degree programs may work toward certification or the completion of 30 graduate hours, electing to not work for the
master's degree. Students electing this option are not required to submit candidacy forms but must effect a status change from matriculating to non-matriculating
status. This can be done in the Graduate Office. Only matriculating master's
degree students failing to follow the candidacy procedure will be in violation of
this policy.
VII.

his

AMENDMENT TO MINI-GRANT AWARD ANNOUNCEMENT. Working with William J. Penner on
1972-73 Mini-Grant Award are K. L. Curry, Paul Thoms and Donna Hanlon.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF EOP (SEEK) PROGRAM
I, SURVEY. Members of the faculty and administration will receive shortly a brief
questionnaire regarding the SEEK Program. Your cooperation in answering and returning the questionnaire will be greatly appreciated.

***** *************
NOTICE OF PROFESSIONAL VACANCY
It is expected that the position, Director of College Relations, will be available for hire on or about April 1, 1973. Interested persons may apply for this
position by forwarding a resume to Dr. LeoLard J. Poleszak, Bacon Hall 302D by
January 15, 1973. A master's degree is preferred as well as experience in Public
Relations in an institution of higher education. Position will supervise and
integrate programs in the Office of Public Information, Publications and Alumni
Relations. Person selected will also serve as Executive Director of Buffalo State
Alumni Foundation . Salary range is from $14,200 to $19,525. The announcement for
this position is on the Personnel Office bulletin board opposite Rockwell Hall 131.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S DAY HOLIDAYS
Christmas, December 25, and New Year's Day, January 1, 1973, are official Sta,te
Holidays and all Civil Service and Professional twelve-month employees are expected
to be off with the exception of required Security Officers. Normal work schedules
will prevail on other days within the holiday season and any additional time off
must be requested and charged to appropriate credits in the usual fashion. Any
~uestions on these holidays should be addressed to the Personnel Office.
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT COURSES
Civil Service employees who are interested in taking employee benefit courses
may do so by completing an enrollment card and forwarding it to the Personnel Office.
Cards are available from supervisors or the Personnel Office. Training Announcements
describing these courses have been sent to supervisors for distribution and posting.
Announcements are also available in the Personnel Office.
CONTRACT AVAII.ABIB
The Personnel Office has copies of the contract between the State and CSEA. Any
interested Civil Service employee who would like to obtain a copy of this contract
may do so by contacting the Personnel Office .

HOLIDAY CONTRIBu"TIONS TO PROFESSOR'S COMMEMORATIVE
At this holiday season many faculty and staff members desire to give to the
Professor's Commemorative naming a special fund memorializing a former member of,;
College faculty. The following memorial funds ha.ve been established as part of
Professor's Commemorative: President Harry W. Rockwell, Oscar Hertzberg, Morton ·
Lane, Allen Sexton, Anthony Milanovich, Hubert Coyer, Irving Perkins, Herbert
Hackett,. Robert Albright, Grace Viele,- F. Patrick McCabe, Grace Allen, Albert Cape:
Joseph Hitrec and Jeanette Sollars. Contributions may be made by making checks
payable to: Professor's Commemorative (naming specific memorial fund) and sendin
the contributions to Robert Johnson, Chase Hall B-12. Contributions are tax
g
deductible,

tt

JvfANUA.L REGISTRATION SPRING SEMESTER 1973
computer Pre-registration results will be mailed to the student's permanent home
address on or about December 18. Included in the mailitg will be:
1.
2.

3.

A pre~registration notice indicating the courses received by the computer.
A permit-to-register card.
Instructions and information pertaining to advance registration, manual
registration and billing for Spritg Semester 1973.

As a result of computer registration, students will be placed in one of two
categories:

CHRISTJvf.AS PARTY
. ~he United Students' Government extends an invitation to students, faculty,
adm~nistrators and staff to an open Christmas Party on Friday, December 15 with
r~si~ents of the Erie County Hi-Rise Center . The party will begin at 3:00 PM in
Hi-Rise Lounge with folk dancers who will both perform and teach. Refreshments wi
b: serve~ and the event will continue until about 4:30 PM. The evening festivities
will begin at 7:30 PM with a melodrama performed by the Social Martyrs United
11
The~tre Compa~y. ent~ tled The Drunkard, or The Fallen Saved." This spoof calls for
audience parti~ipati~n. Following .the play the A Cappella Choir, conducted by
G: Burton. H~r?ison,. wi~l present a program of Christmas selections . As Santa Claus
will_be visiting Hi-Rise Center with small gifts for the residents, the USG
Committee would welcome small presents from members of the College community (up tc
$1.00) for distribution at Hi-Rise.

1.

Completely Pre-registered - student receives all of his requests and/or
his schedule reflects 15 or more semester hours.
OR

1

ITEYS OF INTEREST
COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be on campus the week of December 18-22:
ABNOR_r.,T.AL BEHAVIOR, Dec. 18, J. Brennan; AIR POLLUTION, TAKE A DEEP BREATH, Dec. lR
J. Caputo; CARRAVAGIO & THE BAROQUE, Dec. 14-18, F. Kowsky; CIASSIFICATION,
Dec. 19, Dr . Hamilton; EL CUENTO DE HANSEL, Dec. 18 , G. Martone; GENETICS OF
BEHAVIOR, Dec. 19, B. Gounard; INDUSTRIES OF THE FUTURE, Dec. 20, F. Lewandowski;
LEARNING THROUGH MOVEMENT , Dec. 20, C. Woodard; LIFE IN THE PAIANCE, Dec. 18-20
T • Eckert; 0 DRM WATERMELONS, Dec . 18, J. LaRue; PENNY ARCADE, Dec . 18, J. LaR~e;
REPORT CARD, Dec. 18-22, L. Hemink; SILENT SPRING OF RACHEL CARSON, Dec. 19,
J · Caputo; SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY, Dec. 20, J. Brennan; SORROWS OF SATAN, Dec. 19,
F. Hoffman; STOP RUINING AMERICA'S PAST , Dec. 22, D. Dincauze; STRANGE PARTNERS,
Dec. 18-20, T. Eckert; STRAVINSKY, Dec. 18, R. Cantrick.
From December 4-22 Butler Library is presenting an exhibit of art and artifact!
gathered. by students aLd. a faculty member who participated in the College-sponsored
West_African P:ogram during the summer of 1972 which stressed independent research
stu~i~s of ~ari~us aspects of West African culture. Those contributing to the
exhibit, which is located in the main foyer of Butler Library, are: Mrs. Elizabeth
Fletcher, Mrs • Sandra Bobo, Mrs. Mary Van Landingham and Claude Allen students· ani
Mrs. Karen Tate, faculty member .
'
'
. Faculty-Fami~y Rec:eation : Saturday, Dec. 16 - Faculty Volleyball, 10:00 AM.
Noon, Faculty-Family Swim (and other activitieSJ,Noon to 2:00 PM. This is the las!
Saturday for Faculty-Family RPcreation until after Winter Recess. Wednesday,
D:c • 20 - Last day for Faculty Swim. Tuesday, Dec. 26-Friday, Dec. 29 - Open Recre,
tion (all facilities), Noon to 3:00 PM. Tuesday, Jan. 2-Friday Jan. 5 _ Open
Recreation (all facilities), Noon to 3:00 PM. Monday, Jan. 8-F~iday Jan. 12 _
Open Recreation (all facilities), Noon to 3:00 PM.
·'
Persons interested in the Protestant Campus Ministry are invited to meet in
Rockwell Hall 207, Pr:sident's Conference Room, on Thursday, Dec. 14 from 3:15 _
4:30 PM. If you are interested and cannot attend, please contact Frances Tyau,
Campus School, LB 100, 6024, or Julia Jones, Campus School, IA 309, 5522.

2.

Incompletely Pre-registered - student did not receive all of his requests
and his schP.dule reflects less than 15 semester hours.

completely Pre-r~gistered students accepting their schedule, become advance registered and may NOT attend Manual Registration in January. Additional schedule
changes may betnade during drop and add day. Any completely registered stude~ts
wishing to attend Manual Registration may do so by not accepting their pre-registration schedule. In this evett they do not advance register and their pre-registration schedule is CANCELLED .
Those students Incompletely pre-registered will have their schedule res erved for
them until Manual Registration and will be instructed to r eport to Manual Registration according to the time and day on their permit-to-register card. Any incompletely registered student wanting to accept his schedule as i s may do so and
advance register. This means he may not attend Manual Regtstration.
Eligible students who failed to pre-register will be given the op-portunity to attend
Manual Registration during the last two hours of the last day of Manual Registration. Instructions and a Permit-to-Register Card pertaining to this will be mailed
to these students.
The Registration Calendar for December 1972 - January 1973 is as follows:
December 18

Monday

4:30 PM

Computer Pre-registration results mailed
out.

January

2

Tm~sday

4 :30 FM

Absolute deadline for accepting Advance
Registrations •

January
thru
January

10
12

Wednesday
thru
Friday

8:30 AM
to
4:00 PM

Undergraduate
Manual Registration
Twin Rise Lounge - Begins

January

12

Friday

4 :30 PM
to 8 :30 PM

Continuing Education, Vocational Tech.
Manual Registration - Twin Rise

(continued)

January 13

Saturday

January 15
thru
January 19

Monday
thru
Friday

4:00 PM

Buffalo State to U.B. - Rockwe 11 Hall
310
Cross-Registration
(Graduate Students not eligible)

January 15

Monday

8:00 AM

Classes Begin

January 17

January 19

9:00 AM
to 1:00 PM
8:30 AM

to

•
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Wednesday

Friday

'f[i c e o f Public I nf o rmation

Graduate
Manual Registration - Twin Rise

Undergraduate Drop Day - Student Union
Social Hall
T - Z, 9: 00 - 10:30
N - S 12 : 00 - 1: 30
H - M, 10:30 - 12:00 A - G 1:30 - 3:00
(Students who missed time) 3:00 - 4:oo
9:00 AM

to
3:00 PM

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Late Registration, U.B. to Buffalo State
Cross-Registration - Student Union Social
Hall
Cndergraduate Add Day - (Fermi t-to-Add Card
will be distributed when course is dropped
on drop day). Report to Add Day according
to the time on the permit-to-add card.

January 19

Friday

4:00 PM
to
5:00 PM

ContiLuing Education, Vocational Tech.
Drop and Add Day - Student Union Social Hat
1st come, 1st serve .

January 20

Saturday

9:00 AM
to
12:00 PM

Graduate Drop and Add Day - Student Union
Social Hall. 1st come, 1st serve.

December 21, 1972

r. ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE. The Academic Appeals Committee has rece~ve~ a large
number of petitions from students requesting waiver of regulations (permission to
drop a course after the withdrawal date, in most cases) based on the allegation
that the petitioner has been ill. Since it is impossible for the Committee to
determine whether such illness es are really of sufficient proportions to warrant
waiver of regulations, the following procedure has been adopted by the Committee.
No petition requesting waiver or change of College regulations which is based on an
allegation of illness will receive an affirmative recommendation unless it is
supported by a signed statement from a physician, infirmary, clinic, or other
medical dispensary.
In instances where a request for waiver or change of regulations is based on an
allegation of psychiatric strain or impairment, the petition should be supported by
the signed statement of a psychiatrist, professional counselor, or other person from
whom the student has received counseling. The statement need not divulge the nature
of the student's difficulties, for that is part of the confidential relationship
with the counselor; it should, however, indicate that counseling is taking place and
that in the counselor's view the student's request is beneficial to the student's
welfare.

II. UNITED HEALTH FOUNDATION AWARDS. The United Health Foundation of Western New
' York has announced their Research and ProfessioLal Education Program for 1973, with
increased emphasis
placed on the provision of research grants to "new research
11
scientists .
Three types of awards are possible: (1) Research Grants, (2) Fellowships, and ( 3) Interim Grants ( small grants made for any of the categories included
under 1 and 2) . The deadline for the receipt of applications is February 1, 1973 .
For additional information contact Kent Gibson in RH 112.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I. HOLIDAY CLOSINGS--Y~IL ROOM AND SWITCHBOARD. The Mail Room will remain open as
normal except on Monday , December 25 and Monday, January 1. The Switchboard will
be closed on Sunday, December 24, Monday, December 25 and Tuesday, December 26. The
Switchboard will reopen on Wednesday, December 27. The Switchboard will again be
closed on Sunday, December 31 and Monday, January 1 and will reopen Tuesday,
January 2. Please plan accordingly .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

I, PLACEMENT CREDENTIALS. In a year when the employment situation is critical, it
is essential that we support our students in their application for positions in
every way we can. The Placement Office is making every effort to honor immediately
requests for credentials, but often the credentials lack summaries of student teaching or references which staff members have promised to write . Our delay in submitting these delays a student 1 s chances for being considered for employment or
admission to graduate school. Our graduating students and the placement office
would appreciate it if those staff members who have accepted responsibility with
res~ect to these statements would file them as soon as possible.

II. CAREER PROSPECTS. Some staff members have indicated an interest in havir.g
community representatives from various organizations speak to individual and
combined classes about career prospects in their particular areas. The Placement
Staff will be glad to help in making such arrar.gements. Please call ext. 5812.
FROM THE DEAN OF Hillft.ANITIES AND SCCIAL SCIENCES

I. ELEC~I?NS. The f~llowi~g people and corrmittees have been elected by the Faculty
of Humanities and Social Sciences: Chairman of the Faculty - J. McDonnell (History)•
Secretary of the Faculty - T. Platek (English); By-Laws and Elections Committee
'
(elected for a term of one year or until replaced) - W. Bennett (Economics),
N. Drescher (History), D. Lampe (English), W. Oldenbrook (Foreign Language), and
E.O. Smith (History); Budget and Staff Allocations Committee (elected for two-year
term~) - A. Becker (Foreign Language), R. Cherkauer (Mathematics), 0. Collins
(Sociol~gy); (elected for one-year terms) - F. Hulett (HPER), J. Oliva (English),
E. Renning (Geography), R. Roblin (Philosophy); Instruction Committee (elected for
tw~-year terms) - E. Bondar (Anthropology), A. Sussman (Philosophy), J. Slavenas
(History); (elected for one-year terms) - L. Fish (English), C. Lehr (HPER),
R. Schmoyer (Mathematics), G. Stein (Geography); Personnel Committee (elected for
tw?-year terms) - V. Balowitz (Philosophy), E. Brown (History), R. Stone (Political
Sc1.en~e); (el~cted for one-year terms) - T. Mott (Mathematics), S. Sherwin
(Englis~); Graduate Committee (elected for two-year terms) - R. Brown (History),
J. C~llins (An~hropology), D. Lampe (English); (elected for one-year terms) A. Pitts (English), S. Stern (Mathematics).
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

l•

MEETING SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 22. Agenda: Committee Reports - Faculty
Welfare, C. LaMorte; By-Laws and Elections, J. Morganti; Instruction and Research,
J. Bruno; Curriculum.
II. MEETING OF DECEMBER 8. The regular meeting of the College Senate was called
to order at 3:00 PM on December 8. Dr. Hemink reported for the Ad Hoc Committee to
prepare a position paper in response to the Board of Regents and Fleischmann
Reports. The paper was approved and will be forwarded with a cover letter to the
Board of Regents, legislators, SUNY campuses and appropriate others.
Mr. Nellis reported for the Ad Hoc Committee to bring legislators to campus.
Plans for a December 13 luncheon meeting were discussed.
Dr. Urban - Budget and Staff Allocation Committee - reported the addition of
M. Brinson to the committee as non-voting member.
L. Kemp submitted a proposed charge for the Library Committee. Charge was
approved as amended.
Dr. Fekete reported for the Academic Plan Committee indicating progress on
submission of the Master Plan. An open hearing is scheduled for Thursday,
December 14 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM.
Dr. Morganti reported for the By-Laws and Elections Committee requesting the
right to use modified Hare System (transferrable vote) in conducting fifth ballot to
elect at-large faculty senators. After discussion the motion to approve was
defeated.
Dr. Bruno reported for the Instruction and Research Committee. A motion in
support of SCATE was approved as follows:
Resolved that the College Senate support the principles
of SCATE and recommend faculty to actively support and
carry out the procedures of SCATE provided that:
a) Faculty participation is voluntary
b) Procedure is followed for at least
three consecutive semesters
c) The Instruction and Research Committee
review SCATE each semester
(continued)

The current policy on 11 E" grades was reported to be applicable to all students
as are all policies assumed to be.
President Fretwell responded to the resolution of November 10, 1972. He discussed what he considered to be the intent of the resolution, namely, the concept
of consultation. Open dis cussion followed the presentation.
It was MOVED, SECONDF.D, and CARRIED that the Professional Welfare Committee
develop a definition of consultation to be presented at the December 22 Senate
meeting.
Consultation on possible need to fill a vacancy for Vice President for Administration was invited by President Fretwell in a l ett er to the Senate Chairman.
Delay in the implementation of two graduate policies was suggested by President
Fretwell pending recommendation of Senate CoITIDittee on Standards.

III. COURSES. The following courses have been forw arded to the College Senate
'curriculum Committee for recommendation: I.A. 7C6 - Career Development in Technology for the Secondary School (title change), I.A. 704 - Career Awareness in
Technology for the Elementary School, Biol. 625 - Physical Ecology.
~

THE CHAIRMAN 0!_ .'Q!E_§~~'.]?E ACADEMIC PIAN COMMITTEE

I. SUNY ~ASTER PIAN. The College has recently received word from Albaty that the
deadlir:e for submission of the campus res-pons e to the SUNY Master Pl an has been
extended to March 15, 1973. This gives the College a better opportunity to develop
a comprehensive response to the recommendati ons set forth in the SUNY Master Plan.
Deans, department chairmen, senate committee chairman and others have already been
contacted to submit statements of plannir.g to the Academic Plan Co~mittee. An open
hearing on campus responses was held on December 14. Members of the College
community who have information or views which they feel should be taken into
account in the development of the campus master plan are urged to submit written
statements to Professor Joseph A. Fekete, PH 334, before January 31, 1973.
FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION

.!· FOOD SERVICE. The FSA has recently reevaluated the feasibility of operating a
food service facility in the Student Union cafeteria area. An analysis of expenses
relating to probable usage ra,tes in this area suggest that a Snack Bar, grill and
express-service can be made available in the Student union if adjustrr.ents are made
in other food service offerings. The following proposal is being offered for
comment from any interested persons on campus.
PROPOSED NON-CONTRACT FOOD SERVICE AVAIIABILITY
SPRING SEMESTER 1973
Student Union Snack Bar
---- - - 11:00 AM
2:30 PM
Moot Dining Room
7: 30 AM - 2:30 PM
Student Union Pub
11:00 AM
12:00 Mid.
Under this proposal food service will be available from breatfast
hours through the evening: Moot Dinir.g Room for breakfast through lunch,
Student Union Snack Bar for lunch, and the Pub serving a complete Snack
Shack menu through 6:00 PM each day.
This proposal is offered after much discussion with students, faculty and
Student Union staff members. The continuation of the services suggested here is
dependent upon the use of those services. If the Union Snack Bar lunch operation is
successful, consideration can then be given to additional mor~i~g or afternoon
operating hours.
Please phone or mail any corr.ments concerning this proposal to Steve Zalewski,
Executive Director, FSA, 216 Student Union, ext. 5836 by December 22, if possible.

office of Public Information

•

State University College at Buffalo

TESTIMONIAL DINNER
On January 10,friends and associates of Dr. Sigmund A. Smith will gather at
the Hearthstone Manor to honor Dr. Smith for his nine years of service to our
College and community. Tickets may be obtained from the following committee members: Laverne Anderson, Joyce Fink, Hillard Hoffman, Rudy Cherkauer, Bill
Hoefert, Jack Goupil , Tom Quatroche, Bill Champion, Jeff Davis, Ray Burry, Robert
Johnson and Pete Morgan .
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FROM THE PRES ID ENT

LOST: Man 's silver ring with three diamonds; believed lost on first floor of
Rockwell Hall. Please contact Ray Eberle, ext . 4426.
The College notes with regret the passing of former President
Harry S. Truman. In many ways he personified the best aspirations of
Americans everywhere toward making our country an example and a leader
in international good will. His support for the Truman Doctrine and
the Marshall Plan became a major factor in world economic and social
rectmstruction after World War II. As a "common man" who became indeed
an uncommon man, he has a secure place in our history. In his honor,
the College's American flag will fly at half mast through January 26,
1973.

The officers of the SUCB CSEA Chapter wish to thank all those associated with
the Christmas party who made it such a success . Those interested in the Master
Plan Insurance may attend a meeting December 22 in Bishop Hall 112. Francis
Mahoney of the Master Plan Insurance will speak. Contact Barbara Chapman for time.

"NEED HELP?" POSTER. A poster prepared by the Office of New Student Programs
records locations and telephone numbers of offices offering services to students
seeking various types of "help. 11 Additional copies of the poster are available from
the Office of New Student Programs.
DIRECTORY CHANGES. Please make the following corrections and additions to the
Telephone Directory: M. DeKarz - 431 St . Lawrence Ave., Buffalo 14216, delete home
phone; N. Hallock - SW, 67C6 , 884-4574; M. Hoffman - 124 Woodward Ave., Ker.more
14217, delete phone; G. Sherrie - 754-874b; - M: Sperrazza - 46 Newell Ave., Apt. 3,
Lancaster 14086, 681-1495; Josephine Wright -~~621:Delete: P. Chance, J. Coover, S. Sampson, S . Battaglia .
Add: Dyl, Edward, Graduate Director, Tower 4, ST 4, 6134, 1300 Elmwood Ave.,
Buffalo 14222, 862-6132; Fitzpatrick, Michael (Colleen), Graduate Director,
Tower 2, ST 2, 6232, 1300 Elrriwood Ave., Buffalo 14222, 862-5831; Hardy, Eleanor L.,
Counselor, SW, 4436, 41 Chatsworth Ave., Kenmore 1L~217, 877-4396; Hausrath, Sheila
(Mrs. Robert), Graduate Director, Tower 1, ST 1, 4607, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo
14222, 862-5119; Laverde , Donna, Stenographer, Housing, ST 1 , 5037, 336 Potomac
Ave., Buffalo 14213, 883-4779; Niland, Pete, Groduate Director, Scajaquada West,
WS, 6613, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 14222, 862-5518 ; Pictor, Rick, Graduate
Director, Tower 3, ST 3, 5932, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 14222, 862-5931;
Pritchard, Elizabetl: 0. (Mrs. Philip), Assoc. Prof., Physical Handicap, OG 213, 4220,
309 Summer St., Buffalo 14222, 882-0192; Russo, Patricia, Graduate Director,
Scajaquada East, ES, 6621, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 14222, 862-6508; Simon,
Carmen M., Stenographer, Student Teaching, EA 306, 6121, 941 Prospect Ave., Buffalo
14213, 885-6438; Spotila, Loretta D. (Mrs. James), Prof., Nutrition and Food
Science, CH 302, 4723, 152 Bereha.ver.. , North Tonawanda 14120, 693-7756.

.

·---

- - - · - · - - --- - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - -

DR. SIGMuND SMITH APPOINTED COLLEGE PRESIDENT. Dr. Sigmund A. Smit~ was confirmed by the SUNY Trustees at their December 20 meeting as th~ new preside~t of
Broome Community College at Binghamton. We congratulate Dr . Smith on this important
appointment and extend thanks for all of the services he ha~ rendered to_B~ffalo_
State in his various capacities, most recently as Vice President for Administration.
A dinner to honor Dr. Smith will be held at the Hearthstone Manor on Janu~ry 10.
Further information and tickets are available from Dr. Hillard Hoffman, Dinner
Chairman.
Following consultation with representatives of the College Council, College
Senate and other administrators, I am pleased to announce that Dr. James H. Young,
currently Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, will be Acting Vice . .
President for Administration, commencing January 8 . Dr. Young is already familiar
with many aspects of the office he will be serving, having been Assistant Vice
President for Administration during 1970-71.
Additional consultation will take place by the President's Office with groups
such as those mentioned above, leading to the appointment of a Vice President for
Administration.
II.

III. F .S.A . BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING. The next regular meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Faculty-Student Association will be held on January 22, time and
place to be made available. Persons having questions or suggestions may communicate
with Steven Zalewski, Executive Director, Student Union 216, ext. 5830.
IV. STlIDENT ACTIVITY FEE. Upon the recommendation of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, the following revision of the Activity Fee Tax, as proposed by.
United Students ' Government, is approved: $31.00 per semester for students taking
12 credit hours or more; $2.50 per credit hour for students who are taking less
than 12 credit hours.

V. DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION. The proposal for the shift of the
Department of Social Studies Education from the Faculty of Professional Studies to
the Faculty of Humanities and Social Scie~ces, as recommended by the Vice Presid~nt
for Academic Affairs and recorded in the December 14 issue of the College Bulletin,
is approved . Extensive consultation took place prior to the December 14, 1972
announcement .

MORTON R. IANE SCHOLARSHIP

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

l•

MERGER OF DEPARTMENTS. Dean Robert Simpson, in a memo of December 13, 1972,
after consultation with the appropriate faculty members, has proposed a merger of
the Department of Mental Retardation and the Department of Physical Handicap to fol'lll
a new Department of Mental Retardation and Physical Handicap. This ar:nounced inten.
tion of merging these two departments is in keeping with the procedures for reorganization approved by the President after being recommended by the College Senate.

II. SABBATICAL LEAVE. Applications for sabbatical leave during the academic year
1973-74 must be forwarded through channels and reach the Deans offices by
F'ebruary 2, 1973. Recognizing the faculty members' need for advance planning, the
administration will attempt to issue letters of intent by the first week in March.
No final approval can be given, however, until the College's budget has been
approved--probably in April.
III. GRADUATE PRCGRA~B. Chancellor Boyer has announced that all graduate programs
of SUNY will be evaluated over a five-year period. Programs reviewed may be
approved, approved conditionally for a limited time period, or disapproved. "The
evaluation will focus on such criteria as faculty strengths, the quality of instruction and research, financial resources, enrollment patterns, and anticipated employment opportunities." Departments are urged to initiate evaluation of their
graduate programs taking into consideration these criteria. The Office of the
Director of Graduate Studies and Research will be developing guidelines for these
evaluations. Departments may want to pay particular attention to the future of
graduate programs in their contributions to the College's master plan .
IV. AWARD RECIPIENTS. The College has received notification from the Research
Foundation University Awards Committee that the following faculty members have
received Universit~r Awards for the 1972-73 academic year: Robert Baeumler, Fine
Arts; Arreed Barabasz, Behaviora l Studies; James Brennan, Psychology; Margaret
Burrill, Psychology; Joseph Caputo, Chemistry; J. J. Cardoso, History; Sooyoung
Chang, Engineering Technology; Orvis Collins, Sociology; John Dwyer English·
. Gordon, Design; Richard Gubernick, Fine Arts; Norman Hymowitz' Psychology·
'
Bonnie
Michael Joshua, Economics; Lansing Pollock, Philosophy; James Spotil;, Biology; '
Robert Squeri, Fine Arts; Irving Tesmer, Geology; Paul Wiesenfeld Fine Arts·
Roland Wise, Fine Arts .
'
'
Congratulations to the award recipients .
:!_. PERIODICALS. The following periodicals will be dropped from the subscription
list of Butler Library at the recommer. . dation of the department given in parentheses
following the titles, unless other faculty can present sufficient reason for their
continuation: Acta Physica Polonica (Physics), Akademiia Nauk SSSR . Doklady:
Earth Sciences Section (Geosciences), American Mathematical Society . Transactions
(Mathematics), Boletin Interamericano de Musica (Music), Composer (Music) , Computing
(Physics, Mathematics), Fontes Artis Musicae (Music), Fusion (Music), International
Jo~nal of A~plied Radiation (Physics), International Musician (Music), Internatio~al Review of the Aesthetics and Sociology of Music (Music), Journal of
Mat~rials Science (Physics), National Music Council Bulletin (Music), Physica
S?ripta (Physic~), Soviet Genetics (Biology), Theory of Probability ar.d Its Applications (Mathematics), Zentralblatt fur Mathematik (Mathematics) .
Recommendations to discontinue subscriptions will be welcomed from other departments as this will free funds which are now tied up in the Library ' s continuing
commitment and which may be used in future by all departments to pay for the many
new subscriptions which are being received .

Contributions in memory of Mrs. Rose Mann, the mother of Dr. Horace Mann, were
the following faculty and staff members of the Exceptional Education
Dirision: Murray Bloustein, David Baskervill, Dr. and Mrs. K. Curry, Dr. and Mrs.
Stanley Dickson, Marshall Duguay, Betty Gallagher, Alice Gibbs Donald Hess Judith
.ne Mays, Norman Niesen, Elizabeth O'Shea, Joseph Page
' Isabelle Folder
'
Janus, MaxJ_
carol Rizzo, Mildred Stalbird, Richard Towne, Rolland Van Hattum'and Samuel
'

made by

Wakshull.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The annual meeting of the Federal Credit Union will be held at Noon on Moaday,
January 22 in Ketchum Hall 219. All members are invited to attend.
DIRECTORY CHANGES AND ADDITIONS. Please make the following changes in your
telephone directory: S. Botticelli - 574 Richmond Ave., 886-0457; H. Collins NS 130, 6737; J. Egan - CH 229, 6939; C. Grogan - 788 Potomac Ave., Buffalo 14209,
884-3622; B. McHale - 356 Auburn Ave., Buffalo 14213, 881-1246; J. Spotila 691-8997; M._Szur - Sr. Clerk, Butler Library, 41 Sandrock Rd., Buffalo 14207;
~_i_~-~~ - 4415; C. Kacala - Change name to: Vasi , Connie K. (Mrs. Joseph),
70 Longs Ave., Tonawanda 14150, 695-1757; ~~ite - Typist, Butler Library,
BL 215D, 6311; W. Wells - 884-4609; Delete R. Zajac .
Add: An~ers on , Frederick R. (Ros emar ie), Account Clerk, Inventory, RH 103,
450~, 30Rawlins.st., Buffalo 14211, 897-5298; Belden, Beatrice A. (Mrs. George),
Typ~st, Butler Libra:y, BL 213B, 6302, 21 Fenwick Rd ., Tonawanda 14150, 833-7731;
Blair, Debra L., Typist, Academic Affairs, RH 208, 5901, 265 French Rd., West
Senec~ 14224, 824- 3500; DeP1reis, Jean H. (Mrs. William), Inst., Elementary Student
Teaching, ~I 320B, 5935,. 186 Elmwood Ave., East Aurora 14052, 652-8684;
Ellman, Gail M., Asst. Libr arian, Butler Lib:cary, BL 215D, 6311, 30 Elmer Ave.,
Buffalo 14215, 832-8795; Q!ant, Ellen E., Security Officer , CS 110, 6332,
23 Box St., Buffalo 14211, 896-3258; Maulucci, Cheryl A., Stenographer, New Student
Programs, RH 212, 4327, lL~ 3 Gelston St., Buff.a lo 14213; Palmer, Robert L., Jr.
(Sadie), Counselor, SEEK, RH 128, 4426, 100 Seventh St., Buffalo 14201, 852-6398;
~chreiber, Mrs.r-Joan, Account C~er~, Inventory, RH 103, 4508, 855 Oakwood,
East Aurora 140)2, 652-7430; Silhtto, Grace L., Typist Secretarial Services
CA 121, 5807.
--~---'
'
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROMTHE PRESIDENT
I. DR. WINEBRENNER TO BE HONORED.

Dr. D. Kenneth Winebrenner, retired Professor

of Design, will be honored at 11:00 AM, January 15 in the Burchfield Center when
Vincent J. Popolizio, Chief of the Bureau of Art Education , State Education Department , will presf=mt him with a citation. Faculty and friends are warmly invited to
share in this tribute to a man who devoted many dedicated years in the service of
Art and Education .

rr. ALIF.N AnnnESS REPORT. The Immigration and Nationality Act requires every
aliP-n who is in the United States on January 1 to report his address to the
corcrnissioner of Immigration and Naturalization during the month of January. A booklet containing answers to the most frequently asked questions concerning the Alien
Address RP.port requirements can be obtained from the Department of Justice, IrrJD.igration and Naturalization Service, U.S. Court House, Ruffalo, N. Y. 14202.
FROM THE VICE PRE.SmENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I. DR. MACALUSO APPOINTED. I am pleased to announce the appoir.tment of Dr. Russell
Macaluso , Associate Director of Education - Elementary, as Interim Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs, effective Thursday, January 11. Dr. Macaluso is
replacing nr. Jam~s H. Young while he is on leave from this office nnd serving as
Acting Vice President for Administration.
II . FACULTY GRANTS. Thirty-three members of the SUCB faculty submitted proposals
for the University-wide program of Faculty Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction. A five-person faculty committee reviewed the proposals and
made recom endations to the University's Central Awards Committee. Of the 33 proposals submitted, 19 were rated "meri torio:1s II and 14 were rat en. "n-.-,t meritorious. 11
Of the 14 rated "not meritorious," 3 were suhsequently withdrawn by the proposers;
the remaining 11 "not meritorious" proposals were submitted to Albany (4 with statements from the proposers rebutting the comrei ttee' s rating), along with the 19
11
meri torious II proposals. The breakdown of the original 33 proposals by faculty,
departmP.nt, and rank is as follows:
Ranking of Proposals by Faculty
Arts

Hum &

ss

Nat Sci

Prof St

App Sci

Other*

Total

Meritorious

1

7

4

1

3

3

19

Nor Meritorious

1

1

_l_

2

-2._

2

14

2

8

7

3

8

5

33

Total

*

Instructional Resources, Lihrary, EOP Program
(continued)

II.

FACULTY GRANTS ( continued)

Ranking of Proposals by Department
Department

Meritorious

.,_n ustrial Technology
It tructional Resources
G neral Science
,conomics
Foreign Languages
M11sic
0hemistry
History
R_search & Development
ECS
~ommunications & Power
Manufacturing & Construction
Library
HPER
Professional & Related Services
Mathematics
Curriculum & Instruction
Educational Opportunity
HDFSR
English
Biology
Afro-American Studies
DP.sign
Computer Sciences
Total

Not Meritorious
1

1

Total
l

2

3

2*

2

1
1
1

l
l
1

3

1

4

2

2

1

1

1

1

l*

l
1
1
l

1
1
l
2

II, CAMPUS SCHOOL PLAN. The fr esident has asked ffie to carry out appropriatP.
\nsultation in regard to possible future plans for the Campus School. We are
c quired pursuant to a directive from Vice Chancellor Bruce Dearitg of SUNY Central
~;fice to have in his hands by March 1, 1973 a proposal in keeping with the statement which appears on pages 45-46 of the SUNY Master Plan for 1972 SUir.J11ary Versior.
68 approved by the Trustees.
This information was shared on December 5, 1972 with the Dean of Professional
studies, other administrators including the Campus School Principal, the Chairman
of the College SP.nate, the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Instruction and
ResAarch, SPA, and representatives of the Campus School staff, and Campus School
parents.
The following is a t~ntative schedule for the development of a Campus School
This ter.tative schedule should not preclude extensive consultation at any
level between conc1=rned parties, It is presented here only as a guideline in
order to provide the maximum opportunity for faculty input:

plan,

2
2

2

l
1
1
l.
l

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

l*
1
l

19

33

January 15

Preliminary plan or plans developed by
interested parties

January 22

Copies of plans should be forwarded to
College Senate Committee on Instruction
and Research and the Office of the
Vice Presid~nt for Academic Affairs

February 2

College Senate Committee on Instruction
and Research consults with appropriate
partiP.s including the administration

*Proposal withdrawn after submission
Ranking of Proposals by Faculty Tiank
Inst

Asst Prof

Assoc Prof

Prof

Other*

Total

Meritorious

1·

5

8

3

2

19

Not Meritorious
Total

0

7

3·

2

2-

14

1

12

11

-5-

T

Mid-February -- Special College Senate meeting to consider Campus School plans and make
recommendations to administration
February 28

-- To Albany

33

*Program DirP.ctor, Associate Program Director, Researcher/Developer,
or Librarian
The distribution of the ComJnittee's recommendations by the faculty, department,
and rank of the proposers is given here as a matter of interest. It did not have
any effect on the Committee's deliberations or decisions . In fact, the Committee
studiously avoidP.d making its judgments on the basis of "balance " considerations,
preferri~g instead to analyze each proposal on its own merits.

For additional information please feP.l free to get in touch with Vice President

Schwartz.

FROM THE CHAIRMA.N OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. MEETING. The regular meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday,
Janua.ry 12 at 3:00 PM in Bacon Hall 116. The meeting will continue consideration
of agenda items on the December 22 agenda.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE TASK FORCE ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN

I•

OPEN HEARINGS. Open hearings are to be held on the concerns and conditions of
women at this College. The hearings will take place as follows: Teaching Faculty~
Wednesday, January 17, 3:00-5:00 PM, Communication Center South; Student Body Wednesday, January 24, 2:00-4:00 PM, Student Union, Room 415.
Individuals may be pre~ared to read a statement, or if they choose, may submit
a statement to be read for them by the panel. Those wishing to make a statement at
the hearing please call ext. 6931 in order to be placed on the agenda. Those wishing to submit a statement to be read by the panel should submit their statement,
in writing, to Minerva Goldberg, CC 413, by Tuesday, January 16.
Each hearing will deal with Campus-wide concerns and should be of interest to
the entire College community. Information reported at the hearings will provide
one of the several bases for the Task Force's final report and re.c ommendations to
the President.
Everyone is urged _to attend any of the hearings, either to
provide input and/or to hear the issues expressed. Members of the Task Force on
the Status of Women will comprise the panels for the heerings.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE AD HOC PARKING COMMITTEE

Faculty-Staff Family Recreation. Saturday mornings from Noon to 2:00 PM are
erved for your family enjoyment. The faculty member is encouraged to bring
r~s /her family but is responsible for the supervision of childrer., regardless of
hies • All children using the pool must be accompanied by a parent. This program
ag
·11 begin on Saturday, January 20.
wi Faculty-Staff Swim. The days and hours for faculty-staff swim are as follows:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3:00 - 4:00 PM; Tuesday and Thursday, 1:00 - 2:00 PM.
The swim program will begin Thursday, January 18.
Faculty and Staff Children "Learn to Swim Program." Any faculty or staff
member interested in having his child take part in the lean.. to swim program on
Saturday mornings from 10:00 - Noon should call ext . 6500.
Faculty Intramural Program
Three-Man Basketball League. ENTRIES DUE FOR 3-man basketball league on
Tuesday, January 30. Please send roster with names and phone numbers to Room 300,
New Gym. The league will begin on Saturday, February 3.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
LOST AND FOUl'H). Woman's lined black glove, size 7½ for left he.nd was found at
president ' s House on December 10 after the Holiday Party. It may be claimed in the
Public Information Office, RH 222.

DIRECTORY:

Add:

Sillitto, Grace L., Typist, Secretarial Services, CA 121,

5807, 94 Amherst St., Buffalo (14207), 875-4437 (address was omitted in last week's

l•

COMMITTEE MEETING. There will be meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee on Parking
in Bishop Hall 115 on January 11 at 10:30 AM. Please make every effort to attend.

** * * * * *** * * * * *** *
PHI DELTA KAPPA MEETING
Pill{ - UB Chapter invites Buffalo State Phi Delta Kappa members and other
interested faculty to attend their January 20 meeting at the Showboat Restaurant .
Speaker: Manly Fleischmann. Topic: "Fleischmann's Commission Report. The Next
Step ." Cocktails, 11:30 AM; Lunch, 12 Noon; Speaker, 1:00 PM. Cost - $4.75. Make
check reservation with Ed. McMahon, 83 Columbia Blvd., Kenmore, N.Y. 14217 or
William G. Hoefert, Upton Hall 243, no later than January 15. Reservations are
limited; cut-off date is firm .
CSEA ~ETING
The first regular monthly meeting of the year of the SUCB-CSEA Chapter will
be held on January 24 at 4:45 PM in the Campus School Lounge.
RECREATION PROGRAM
The general recreation program for students, faculty, staff and alumni will
begin Saturday, January 20 . Hours will be: Monday-Friday, 7 :30 - 10:30 PM;
Saturday, 2:00 - 5:00 PM; Sunday, 1:00 - 5:00 PM. Faculty and staff will be
admitted to the building upon presentation of I.D. 's. Recreational equipment may
be checked out during the open hours . Lockers are provided but you must bring your
own lock . Lockers are not assigned permanently and we request the removal of your
lock upon completion of the recreational session. The swimming pool, paddleball
courts, weight room and basketball floor will be available.
(continued)

Bulletin ).

COMMUNIQUE. The following films will be on campus during the week of
January 15-19; anyone wi shing to use the films should get in touch with the instructor listed: ALPHABET: MARK OF MAN, Jan. 15-19, G. Theis; AT HOME: 2001, Jan. 15,
F, Lewandowski; BACKBRF....AKING LEAF, Jan. 17, E. Bondar; BOOK AND THE IDOL, Jan. 16,
B, Ansel; CHANCE FOR CHANGE IN HEADSTART MISSISSIPPI, Jan. 17-19, M. Schrader;
COMMUNITY, Jan. 17, T. Eckert; Geography of S. America: Argentina, Paraguay and
ruguay, Jan. 17, B. Ansel; GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION: WE USED TO CALL IT PRINTING,
Jan . 15-19, G. Theis; MESSAGES, Jan . 15-19, G. Theis; PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT,
Jan. 19, T. Eckert; PICTURES WITH FIASH Ar-.J1) FLOODS, Jan. 15, G. Theis; TJURUNGA,
Jan. 19, I. Foladare; UP IS DCWN, Jan. 15, E. O'Shea (Pritchard); WALKABOUT,
Jan . 19, I. Foladare; WHAT IS ECOLOGY?, Jan. 17, T. Eckert.

** *

***************
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK

"Though there is no substitute for intelligence , it is not
enough. There are human beings who have intelligence but do
not have the moral courage to act on it . On the other hand,
moral courage without intelligence is dangerous. It leads to
fanaticism. Education should develop both intelligence and
courage."
---Professor Sidney Hook of New York
University, quoted in TI.ME for
January 1, 1973 upon the occasion of
teaching his last regular class
Any readers wishing to submit their favorite quote to appear
in future issues of the Bulletin should direct them to
Joyce Fink, Rockwell Hall 222.

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

1929

1968

The College joins the Nation this week in noting the January 15
birthdate of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The dream of this noted
humanitarian and Nobel Laureate lives in the hearts of many who understood his dP,sire to love and serve a ll humanity. May his efforts to
inspire us all, through his deeds, to a greater commitment to civil
opportunities be mirrored by men of goodwill.

II . JOINT COMMITTEE ON PHYSICAL FACILITIES. The SPA contract provides on each
campus for a Joint Committee on Physical Facilities. Representing management, I
havA· askAd Joseph Goupil, Director of Phys ical Plant, to replace Dr. James Young
who is now serving as Acting Vice President for Admini s tration. The other management representative will continue to be Dr. Steven Gittler.
FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

I . DR. WOODWORTH APPOINTED. I am pleased to announce the appointment of
Dr . William Woodworth, Associate Professor of Education, as Interim Assistant Dean
of Professional Studies, effective Thursday, January 11, 1973. Dr. Woodworth is
replacing Dr. Macaluso who has been appointed Interim Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

II. MEETING. The second regularly scheduled meeting of the Faculty of Professional
Studies will be held at 3:15 PM on Friday, February 2 in Communica~ion Center-North.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENTAL RESEARCH, E. 0. P.

l•

~ANOVA SEMINAR. Dr. Dunstan L. Haettenschwiller, Director of Developmental
Research, E.O.P., will be conducting a seminar in the use of a newly-acquired multivariate analysis of variance (~ANOVA) computer program. Time and place will be
determined at a later date. Interested faculty and staff who call 4224 (SEEK) will
receive further written information regarding the scope of the seminar.

THE DIRECTOR OF CAREER COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT SERVICES
-FROM
·-·------ - - ·- ·-··- - -- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - l• PRESENTATION. On January 25 all staff and students are invited to attend a
presentation by the Sales Action Corporation, "The Greatest Sale You' 11 Ever Make."
Two sessions will be held in the Union Social Hall, one beginning at 9:00 AM and one
at 1:00 PM. Since this program will involve interview skills and techniques which
will help candidates to present themselves as individuals among many applicants, the
Placement Office hopes that staff members will announce this program to their
students and encourage them to attend one of the sessions.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTV.!AS FUND
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I.

CONVERSATIONS IN THE DISCIPLINES.

The University's annual program "r.or!versa~
This program provides
grants to sponsor intercampus faculty conferences within acadP.mic disciplines to
examine new trends, review promising research findings, and become better
acquainted with professional developments . The emphasis is upon scholarly devel0p.
ment rather tha~ administrative, curricular or instructional matters. The program
does ~ot normally fund meetings of professional organizations.
Complete guidelines for proposals in this program have been distributed to
department ~hairmen and division directors. Finished proposals should be submitted
to Dr. Charles S. Olton, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, no later
than March 10. Faculty members who intend to submit proposals are asked to write a
letter of intent to Dr. Olton no later than February 20.
tion~ in the Disciplines" has been announced for 1973-74.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

!•

APPF'AL FOBJvf.S FOTI NON-TEAC:HING PROFESSIONALS. As indicated in previous ar:nounc.
ments, Non-Teaching Professionals may appeal their professional grade ranking.
Prescribi:;d forms for this purpose are• available either from Charles Winchester,
Acting Chairma.n, Campus Promotion Review Board, or from the Personnel Office. Since
this app~e.l must be made within the 9O-day period December 4, 1972 through March 2,
1973, those int~rested Non-Teaching Professionals should file appeals with the
Campus Review Pan~l as soon as possible.
II• HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS - CALENDAR YEAR 1972. For income tax purposes,
employees may utilize the following health insurance costs for calendar year 1972:
Statewide Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Major Medical
GHI
Individual
0
2-:-61+
Family
71.66
131.61

*****************
COPERNICUS 500th ANNIVERSARY
An opening ceremony and reception marking the 500th Anniversary of the birth
of Nicolaus Copernicus will be held in Butler Library on Friday, February 2 from
8:00 to 11:00 PM. A plaque of Copernicus designed by Louis Dlugosz will be unveiled
at that time. Dr. Owen Gingerich of Harvard University will speak or: "The
Copernican Revolution" in New Science Audi tori um a.t 8: 00 PM on Sat,.irday, February 3,
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch, Professor of Biology at Buffalo State, will be a
guest on the Erie Community College Squ~re Table radio program scheduled for
7:30 PM on January 18 over WBEN-FM and will speak about the activities to be held
during February in observance of the anniversary.
HWANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES LECTURE SERIES
The Criminal Justice Program and Philosophy Department, in conjunction with the
Humanities and Social Sciences Faculty, announce the visit of Dr. Gertrude Ezorsky
on February 7-9. Dr. Ezorsky, Professor of Philosophy at Brooklyn College and
currently lecturing in the philosophy of law at Harvard University, will deliver
three lectures during her three-day visit: Wednesday, Feb. 7, 7:30 PM in Bacon
Hall 116 - "Punishment and Excuses"; Thursday, Feb. 8, 1:30 PM in Union Assembly
Hall - "Ethics and Legal Punishment"; Friday, Feb. 9, 1:00 PM, Union Assembly Hall11Is Favoring Women in University Hiring Justified?"
The public, interested faculty and students are cordially invited to attend.

By contributing to the International Student Christmas Fund, the followiug have
ex-pressed their warm Season's Greetings to their colleagues: Mr. & Mrs. Harun
Arrasjid, Dr. & Mrs. Alfred Becker, M.r. & Mrs. Philip Bley, Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth
Brown Dr. & Mrs. Robert Buxton, Dr. & Mrs. David Cappiello, Mrs. Sarah Emery,
Mr. &'Mrs. Andrew Grabau, Dr. & Mrs. Lyle Hemink, Dr. & Mrs. Keith Henderson,
.
Miss Lenore Kemp, Mr. & Mrs. Chang Hai Kim, Dr. Theodore Kury, Dr. & Mrs. Franklin
Ma.cKnight, Dr. & Mrs. Edward E. Morgan, Leonard Nowicki, Dr. & Mrs. Harold ~ • .
peterson, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Quatroche, Dr. & Mrs. Abdul Raoof, Dr. & :tv'.irs. William
Reynolds, Dr. & Mrs. David Rogers, Dr. & Mrs. Ellsworth Russell, Dr. & Mrs. H~ward
Sengbusch, Dr. & Mrs . Francis Siemankowski, Dr. & Mrs. Reginald Smart, Mrs: Mildred
stalbird, Dr. & Mrs. Francis Stewart, Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Wincenc, Laverne Zimmer.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
A gra~hics exhibit depicting the Black Experience in Prir.ts will be displayed
in Butler Library from February 7-23. Prepared by the Pratt Graphics Cente~ ~nd
circulated by the N.Y.S. Council on the Arts, the exhibit consists of 25 original
prints tracing artists' treatment of the black heritage from the eighteenth
century to the present.
The annual meeting of the Federa.l Credit Union will be held at Noon on Mo nd ay,
January 22 in Ketchum Hall 219. All members are invited to attend. The Board of
Directors has dP.clared a dividend of 5tfo. Members of the staff are invited to join
the credit union by visiting with Miss Fox in Perry Hall 111.
The first regular monthly meeting of the year of SUCB CSEA Chapter will be held
January 24 at 4:45 PM in the Campus School Lounge.
COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be on campus during the week_of Januar?
Anyone wishing to uee the films while they are here should get in touch wi tr.
the instructor listed. DEVELOPMENT OF INFANTILE PSYCHOSIS, Jan. 25, V · Wyly;
LEARNING & BEHAVIOR, Jan. 2L~, V. Wyly; BUBBLE MODEL OF A METAL, Jan. 22,
J. Brueckman; HOOKS I.AW - YOUNGS MODULES, Jan. 22, J. Brueckman; MODERN Y-ETALL0GRA.PHY, EQUIPMENT, METHODS, Jan. 22, J. Brueckman; A LETTER TO AW!, Jan. 23,
.
M. Carr; THE SNOWY DAY, Jan. 23, M. Carr; THE LITTLE lRUMMER BOY, Jan. 2 3, M. Carr,
EZRA JACK KEATS, Jan. 23, M. Carr; IN A SPRING GARDEN, Jan. 23, M. Carr; MITOSIS &
MEIOSIS Jan. 24, D. Dincauze; POPUIATION ECOLOGY, Jan. 22, K. Gaga.la; STRESS,
Jan. 23-25, D. Gurney; MY DCG IS LOST, Jan. 23-25, F. Carnes; WORKI~G WITH PEOPLE,
Jan. 23, F. Grandison; KNOWING YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD, Jan. 23, F. ?randison; HOW PAPER
GEWTHE WORD, Jan. 22, G. Theis; LEARNING, Jan. 22-24, M. Burrill; HUI'TERIES,
Jan. 24, E. Bondar; HELPING TEACHERS UNDERSTAND CHILDREN, Jan. 22-24, R. Sugarman;
£ASIC ELEMENTS OF PRODUCTION, Jan. 22-23, F. Lewandowski; PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT,
Jan. 22-23, F. Lewandowski; THE GRASSIANDS, Jan. 24, T. Eckert; TEMPERATE DECIDUOUS
FOREST, Jan. 24, T. Eckert; ARGENTINA, Jan. 17-19, B. Ansel; AMERICA LOOKS ABROAD:
ARGENTINA, Jan. 17-19, B. Ansel; ANCIENT NEW WORLD, Jan. 23, B. Ansel; GOSSAMER
THREAD, Jan. 23, B. Ansel; DISCIPLINE & SELF CONTROL, Jan. 24-26, M. Schrader;
DANSR: NEW YORK rITY SCHOOL, Jan. 23-25, L. Ellis; DANCE: 4 PIONEERS OF MODERN DANCE
Jati. 18-20, L. Ellis; I.A TERRA TRE1J!A, Jan. 20, E. Falbo.
22-26.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
"That kind of man will do what he sees as just, even if the earth yawns
and swallows him down and even then his deeds will persist in the land
forever."
---Ralph Ellison, noted black author, in paying
tribute to Martin Luther King in a film
documentary on his life

.________________ ------------------------i'
Submit your favorite quote to Joyce Fink, Rockwell Hall 222.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
1908
1973
The College joins the Nation in mourning the death of Lyndon
Baines Johnson, 36th President of the United States. His leadership
was outstanding in the enactment of vital legislation in such matters
as education, medicare, civil rights, and the war on poverty. Despite
his association with the tragic war in Vietnam, he will long be remembered for those aspects of the Great Society which are indeed social
landmarks. The College's American flag will remain at half staff for
30 days in his memory.

In keeping with State policy as per advice received from Albany, the College will be
closed effective 12:i5 PM, Thursday afternoon, January 25 in h0n0r. of President
Johnson. Classes will not meet. Only essential services (security, emergency
maintenance, food service, etc.) will be maintained.

II. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for faculty and students is available on
Wednesday, February 7 from 12:30 to 2:30 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext. 4101, for an appointment.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I . INDEPENDENT STUDY . During the last few years, the monitoring of independent
study at SUCB has become increasingly difficult to manage . While no one wants
artificial and unnecessary impediments to this very worthwhile mode of learning, the
Office of Academic Affairs believes current procedures permit some students to use
the program in ways which are inconsistent with its original purposes.
In the long run, Academic Affairs believes it would be desirable to undertake a
thorough reorganization which will put control and monitoring in the hands of aca~emic departments and di visions, leaving only the te_c hnical aspects of registration
to the admini~tration . Academic Affairs is currently conducting a careful analysis
of independent study, as a follow-up . to a committee report of last year, with a view
to making recommendations to the College Senate . It is anticipated that this study
will be com~leted later in the spring semester.
ln the meantime , after consultation with the Deans and the College Senate
Corrmittee on Standards for Admission, Retention, and Graduation of Students, a few
interim steps are being adopted . The attention of all students and members of the
faculty is called to these changes .
(1) A new registration form has been developed by the Registrar, in consultatioc
with the academic deans, and is being used on an experimental basis this semester.
This form applies to all types of non- classroom study, including contract, indepen-

l · (continued)

dent study ( 499), and project ( 495) . It should be rloted that this
form, unlike the forms previously used, does not require the student to give a
narrative description of the studies to be undertaken. Academic Affairs believes
such information is relevant and important to the academic units sponsoring the
independent study, not to the administration, and it urges departments and divisi
therefore, to develop their own forms for keeping track of the actual content of
non-classroom courses. Members of the faculty who detect problems in the new experimental form are urged to submi t statements in writing to the Office of Acade~.
Affairs which will make appropriate modifications before a finished application f~
is developed, printed and implemented next academic year.
(2) There has been no cut-off date for registration for independent study
courses at this College. Academic Affairs takes the position, however, that inde,
pendent study should be treated no differently from e.ny other course work in this
regard. That is, if a student is to be awarded three credits (the minimum number
allowable) for course work undertaken independently, he or she should be expected •
work according to the same ground rules as for any other three-credit course. Tbi
being the case, there seems little justification for the submission of application:1
for independent study near the end of the semester. If, as is often alleged in
such instances, the study was actually begun early in the semester, then registra.
tion
should take place at that time; otherwise, the course takes on the appearanceI
•
if not the reality, of being a hastily organized unit of study which gained its
character after (or near) completion, rather than at its inception. In order top;
a brake on late registration for independent study, the Office of Academic Affairs
will accept no applications for indeuendent study, or independent project, after
February 9, 1973 -- that is, two full weeks after the regular add day.
---

g.

SEMINAR. The Deans' Board and the Vice President for Academic Affairs
cordially invite faculty members to a brief seminar by Herbert Heimerl, Jr.,
Attorney, of the firm of Heimerl, Keenan and Stiller, on February 8 at 10:00 AM.
Dr, Heimerl will discuss inheritance and wills. He will be very happy to answer an
questions. It is necessary for you to indicate to your dean by February 1 your 1
intention to attend this meeting so that an adequate room can he obtained. You wi
be notified of the place. This meeting is part of a new program to bring to the
campus outstanding community people who can be of service to the staff on such
important matters as taxation, retirement, inheritance, investments, insurance, etc
FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS
I. FACULTY MEETING. There will be a Faculty of the Arts meeting Friday, January 2c
at 3: 00 PM in CC E. Agenda: The new By-Laws. Please bring your copy of the Work,
ing Draft dated November 15, 1972.

COMPUTER CENTER - APL SEMINARS
The computer Center is offering a 9-week seminar in APL (A P ograrnming Lan)
Thi~ semester each seminar will be taught by Computer Science or r.omputer
gua~:r·Staff. APL is an easy-to-use computer language which allows_the us:-r to concent te on the solution of his problem rather than on the programming of it·. APL
rad extensively
for computer-aided instruction, computer-managed instruction,
s use
,
1~en
ta.tistical
research,
etc.
E z ·sea.
3
SECTION I starts Tuesday, January 29, RH 300, from 4 :30-5:30 PM, • a~
'
SECTION II starts Wednesday, January 30, BL 220A, from 7:00-8:00 PM, J. Egan,
SECTION III starts Friday, February 2, RH 328, from 10:00-11:00_AM, R. B~owntt d
Each section will cover basically the same material; you will have O a ;
only one of the above sections. If you have any questions, call Ron Brown, 51 ·

7

4

LEARN-TO-SWIM PROGRAM
Preregistration for the Faculty and Staff Learn-to-Swim Program, sponso:~~ ~Yk
the Departmen~ of Health, Physical Education a~d Recreation and At blefi~!:fo;~atio: e
place Saturday, February 3 from 12:00-2:00 PM in the New Gym. Gener~
th ages
concerning the program is as follows: Open to all boys an? girls be wee:m l~·OO _
of 7 and 14 - Instruction will take place on Saturday mornings: boys fr_
·
11 ·00 AM and girls from 11·00 AM - Noon - Instruction fee of $5.00 for six 1 estsonst.
·
· t rue t ion
·
or o
Minimum
height of 48 inches· is required
for ins
- Ratio of one
4
Sins true
d session
every 10 to 12 children - First session will be February 10-March ~ ~ econd. tor
will be March 31-May 19. For additional information call Lou Marciani, Coor ina
of Recreation, 6500, or Dick Heller, Varsity Swim Coach, 6517.
ITEM..S OF INTEREST

;~g~~

Three-Man Basketball League. Entries are due for 3-man basketbal! 1
Tuesday, January 30. Please send roster with names and phone numbers O
The league will begin on Saturday, February 3.

on
0•

· ·
t s for reorganization
of the
There will be a meeting of Siena past participan
.
.
415
Siena Alumni Association on Monday, January 29 from 7:00~9:?0 PMt~na~~~~
•
Attendance of the Fall '72 group is vital. Everyone is invited
·
Persons interest~d in the Protestant Campus Ministry are invited to meet in
Rockwell Hall 217 on Thursday, January 25 from 3:30-4:30 PM.

COMMUNIQUE: The films listed will be on callipus for t~e week of_Januhary 29 to
· ·
touch •with
t eANATOMY
1
February 2. Anyone wishing
to use t h ese f'lm
s s bould get in A
• d. THE
instructor
listed.
USING
VISUALS
IN
YOUR
SPEECH,
Feb
.
1,
H.
rrasJi
~
.
FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
OF A PRESENTATION., Feb. 1, H. Arra.sjid; BABC'ON BEHAVIOR, ~eb. 2 , D. D~;~a~;:~IS
BrooD ON THE BALCONY Feb 1 E Falbo· ADVANCED TECIINOIOGY IN SPECIA
'
I. FACULTY MEETING. The second regularly scheduled meeting of the Faculty of Pro- Jan.
....
' SINGER
• ' AND
• THE OPERA,
'
29, J. Brueckman;
Jan. _ 2 9-Fe b • 2 ' P ' Homer
Jan '· BERA VI OR
fessional Studies will be held at 3:15 PM on Friday, February 2 in CC North.
THEORY IN PRACTICE I & II, Jan. 31, V. Wyly; POF~JATION ECOLOGY,
• 29 ~rne .
D
Dincauze·
DEVELOPMENT
OF
AN
INFAN'rIJE
PSYCHOSIS,
Jan.
30-Feb.
l,
DJ.
G
Y,
FROM TfiE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
31 ,
29
'
'
'
'
b
2
J
Love
·
GREAT
THAW
an
.
WOOD} l'IASTERPIECE OF CREATION, Jan. 29-Fe • '
·
'
'J Brueckman.
F Kowsky· FROZEN WORLD Jan. 29-31, F. Kowsky; CRYSTALS, Jan. 2 9, . J
'
I. HEALTH INSURANCE. For income tax purposes, employees may utilize the following cONTINF:N•rS ADRIFT, Jan., 29, C. Seyfert; CRYSTALS AND THEIR STRUCTURE, an. randison.
29
health insurance costs for calendar year 1972:
J . Brueckma.n; AMERICA'S CRISIS: CITIES AND THE fOOR, ~an • 30-Feb. l, F 'a~.
'
Statewide Blue Cross/Blue Shield
2
COURTSHIP 1-fl.APRIAGE, Jan. 31, F. Stewart; :MATERIAL OBJECTS ~OBSER VATION, glv'fATIOi,
Major Medical
GHI
P. Yates; AUTOVATION, FTS. 1-3, Jan. 29-30, F. Lewandowski; THIS IS ~u'T
'T
Individual
O
2--:-6"4
Jan. 29-30 F. LP-wundowski· TROPICAL RAIN FOREST , Jan. 31, T. Eckert, THE DESER,
Family
71.66
131.61
'
Jan . 31, T.' Eckert; ORGANIZING
FREE
' PIAY , J a n · 31-Feb. 2 M. Schrader;
BEHAVIOR ATUMPAN,
MODIFICATION :
The amounts will not apply to employees who changed either their type of
Jan. 30-31, R. Cant-.rj ck; HOW CO:VJ..E I AM?, Jan. 29-31, E. ane,
•·
coverage or their enroDment option during the calendar year; not will they apply tc TEI\CHING ~ANG1JAGE T0 PJICIJOTJC: CIIJT,DREN, Jan. 29-31, L. McGovern.
employees whose coverage began during the year or who had a leave of absence without
pay during the year. Each of these will have to be computed by the employee on an
individual basis.

K .

f[ i c e of Public Information

---President Lyndon B. Johnson
Commencement Address given at
University of Michigan on
May 22, 1964
"Let us reason together. ''
---President Lyndon B. Johnson

State University Col l ege at Bu l falo
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QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
"I ask you to march with me along the road to the future, the
road that leads to the Great Society, where no child will go
unfed and no youngster will go unschooled ••. where every human
b eing has dignity and every worker has a job; where education
is blind to color and employment is unaware of race; where
decency prevails and courage abounds ••• "

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

r. NICOIAUS COPERNICUS QUINQUE-CENTENNIAL MONTH.

Friday, February 2 is the opening
the month-long campus program of cultural events planned by the Copernicus 500th
Anniversary Committee as part of a nationwide commemorative celebration in honor of
the birth of the Polish scientist known as the father of the helio-centric system of
astronomy. A half-millennium has passed since his birth and it is fitting that we
honor the significant contributions made by Nicolaus Copernicus toward the progress
of mankind. Therefore, February 1973 is hereby designated as NICOIAUS COPERNICUS
QUINQUE-CENTENNIAL MONTH at the State University College at Buffalo. Faculty,
students and staff, and all residents of the community are invited to participate in
the campus celebration in tribute to Nicolaus Copernicus.

of

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Submit your favorite quote to Joyce Fink, Rockwell Hall 222.

r. OFFICIAL DEADLINES. Deans, Directors and Department Chairmen are reminded of the
following important deadlines:
PROMOTIONS. February 1 - Recommendations due in the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs . February 15 - Reco~mendatiots due in the Office of the
President. March 15 - Notice of recommendations by President to individual faculty
member.
RENEWAL OF TERM FOR FACULTY COMPLETING THIRD OR MORE YEARS JUNE 1964 . March 1 Personnel Committee recommendations due in Deants Office. March 9 - Recorrmendations
due in Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. June 30 - Faculty notified of ren~wal or non-renewal.
SABBATICAL LEAVE. February 2 - Applications due in Dean's Office . March 10 Tentative approval notices to faculty (final approval upon budget approval--hopefully_ April) .
SCHEDULED CAMPUS MEETINGS . Please do not schedule faculty meetings on the third
Friday of the month. They have been designated for SPA. Meetings should be
scheduled within the following format: 1st Friday - Faculty meetings scheduled;
2nd Friday - Senate meetings scheduled; 3rd Friday - SPA meetings scheduled;
4th Friday : February - Senate meetings , March - Faculty meetings, April - Senate
meetings, May - Faculty meetings .
RESEARCH FOUNDATION. Effective immediately, all ap~lications for grants and
contracts submitted through the Research Foundation must be signed by Dr . Donald
Schwartz , Vice President for Academic Affairs.
II .

FROM
THE- VICE
FOR-·-ADMINISTRATION
--·-·
- --PRESIDENT
·-- - ·· -·------·- ----

!• TYPING POOL. Whenever possible , secret~ries have been provided to faculty units
to process departmental work . In addition, two t;ypj ng pools are maintained for overflow work; one is locatedin-·RH 105 and the sec0nd., formerly located in Cassety Hall ,
has been moved to the new Classroom Building, Rooms AlO5 and Alo6 .
(continued)

As a reminder, the secretarial pool was created to help members of the faculty
and staff with the academic workload that their department secretaries were unable
to handle. Below are guidelines regarding secretarial services which have been
jointly developed with the Office of Academic Affairs. While the guidelines apply
mainly to use of secretarial pools, they may apply to use of department secretaries
as well. These guidelines were established as a means of increased productivity and
quality of work generated in cooperation with faculty and staff.
(1) All personal work such as dissertations, manuscripts for articles, books,
etc. to be published for private or financial gain may not be done on College time.
Manuscripts for scholarly journals (where no financial gain will accrue) will be
accommodated. (2) Pool users should present work in legible form well enough in
advance to allow the typists a reasonable amount of time to complete the work in a
satisfactory manner. All work requests will be accepted on a first-come, firstserved basis. (3) Pool users should understand that the time required to process a
work request is entirely dependent upon the workload. (4) Except for typing, work
order requests must be completed for all work to be processed. The machines in the
office may be operated only by the girls assigned to secretarial services. (5) Pro.
ject-size typing assignments willbeprocessed on a time-available basis. (6) The
typing pool will try to provide the best possible service within its ability and
available time; the pool will also recognize that it may be necessary to alter
priorities of work assignments under extenuating circumstances.
Secretarial services asks the cooperation of all its pool users to stay within
the guidelin8s mentioned above.
FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
I. The second regularly scheduled meeting of the Faculty of Professional Studies
will be held at 3:15 p.m. on Friday, February 2 in Communication Center North.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

_;I;. PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the State University System for which interested parties may apply:
Facilities Planning Coordinator, SUNY/Buffalo, Application Deadline Date - February
2, 1973.
II. HEALTH INSURANCE. For income tax purposes, employees may utilize the following
health insurance costs for calendar year 1972:
Statewide Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Major Medical
GHI
Ir.di vidual
O
2:-61+
Family
71.66
131.61
The amounts will not a~ply to employees who changed either their type of coverage or their enrollment option during the calendar year; not will they apply to
employees whose coverage bega.n during the year or who had a leave of absence without
pay during the year. Ea.ch of these will have to be computed by the employee on an
individual basis.
COMPUTER CENTER - APL SEMINARS
The Computer Center is offering a 9-week seminar in APL (A Programming Language). This semester each seminar will be taught by Computer Science or Computer
Center Staff. APL is an easy-to-use computer language which allows the user to concentrate on the solution of his problem rather than on the programming of it. APL
is used extensively for computer-aided instruction, computer-managed instruction,
statistical research, etc.
The second class meets: SECTION I - Tuesday, Feb. 6, RH 300, from 4:30-5:30 PM,
E. Zavisca; SECTION II - Wednesday, Feb. 7, BL 220A, from 7:00-8:00 PM, J. Egan;
SECTION III - Friday, Feb.. 9, RH 328, from 10:00-11:00 AM, R. Brown. Each section
will cover basically the same material; you will have to attend only one of the
above sections. If you have any questions, call Ron Brown, 5134.

MEDIA SELF-INSTRUCTION IAB
A supervised Media Self-Instruction Lab will be offered tbis se~ester in CC
Students , faculty and staff will be given the
opportunity . to learL LOW
jl.oom 2oo(s) •
.
to operate 16rr.m film proj ectors , slide and filmstrip proJe?tors and audio t _
a pe
recordP.rs. Instructors wishing to schedule their classes into the lab may contact
nr. Arrasjid, 5826.
RECREATION
LEARN-TO-SWIM PROGRAM. Preregistration for the Faculty and Staff Learn-to-Swi~
program, sponsored by the Departments of Health, Physical Educ atio~ and Recreation
and Athletics will take place Saturday~ Feb. 3 from 12:00-2:00 PM in the New Gym.
Genera.l information conc erning the program is as follows: Open to all boys and
girls between the ages of 7 and 14 - Instruction will take place on Sa~urday mornings: boys from 10:00-11:00 AM and g~rls from 11:00 AM-Noo~ - Instr~ction f:e of
$5,00 for six lessons - Minimum height of 48 inches is required. for_ 7nstruction Ratio of one instructor to every 10 to 12 children - First · session will be ~eb. 10March 24 - SP,cond session will be March 31-May 19. For additional ~nform~tion call
10u Mar~iani, r,oordiLetor of Recreation, 6500, or Dick Heller, Varsity Swim Coach,

6517,
PADDLRBALL ·COURTS. Please note that paddleball courts are now OPEN. During
the month of February single and double paddleball tournaments will be held--come
and get into playing condition.
THREE-~.AN BASKETBALL LEAGUE. Entries are due for 3-man basketball league on
Tuesday, January 30. Please send· rosters with names and phone ni.:mbers to NG 300.
The league will begin on Sa:turday, February 3.
ADDITIONAL HOURS. We have . added Wednesday mornings from 10:00-11:00 AM for
Faculty Swim. Other days and times are: Monday, Wednesday arrd Friday -· 3 :004:00 PM, Tu~Gday and. Thursday - 1:00-2:00 PM.
ITEVB OF INTEREST
The Teacher Education Forum is looking for c~mpus faculty with experience in
Competency-Ba.sP,d and/or field-c.entered cours es or programs. Persons with such
exp~rience, related to ei tr~er academic or professional preparatior,,, are encouraged
to reply. The Forum and several campus groups are very interes~ed· in· the "s~ate of
the artn on this campus. We would like to facilitate campus-wide communication
about these matters. If you are involv';d · in .such programs., .. even in a minor or
exploratory manner, would you plRase notify Dr. Robert Elmes ., Chairmat of the Teacher
Education Forum, EA 117H, ext. 5012, before February 23.
Faculty are urged to fill out and r~turn .the questionnaire which was attached
to the recent bulletin from the Professional Welfare Committee. Return as soor_ as
possible to Charles LaMorte, EA 103, so that the definition of consultation can be
finalized.
801"1M1JNIQUE.

The following films will be on campus the week of February 5-9.

Anyone wisbitig to use the films should contact the instructor listed. 'I'HE POOR PAY
MORE, Feb. 6-8, G. Welborn; SN(ivJ1"Tfl1iliS, Feb. 7-9, F. Carnes; MF~'I'H IS A MONSTER,
Feb,

6-8,

R.

Noll~r; DJAGt-TOfHS OF

CUJTJ)f:ocm

MISS GOODALL AND 'l'I1E WIID CHIMPS, Feb.

9,

~CITT7,UFUm::NJA, Feb. 6-8,

D.

Gurney;

D. Dincauze; E'l'IlNIC DANCE, ROUND TRIP TO

TRINIDAD, Feb. 7-9, L. Ellis; ADt1TNISTRATING A TEST PROGRAM, Feb. 8, H. Arrasjid;
CYI.SS OF 'Ol, Feb. 8, H. Arrasjid; GOLDEN SEC'rION, Feb. 5-7, W. Brett; PSYCH. I:
THINKING AND PROBLEM SOLVING, Feb. 5-9, M. Burrill; MAN: THE MF.ASlJ°RE OF ALL THINGS,
Feb, 5-8, F. Kowsky; ROMANCE & RE..A.LITY (CIVII,ISATION), Feb. 5-8, F. Kowsky; ¥.AN IN
THE MIDDLE, Feb. 5, K. Henderson; HARVEST OF SHAME, Feb. 6-8, F. Grandison; WHEN LIFE
BEGINS, Feb. 6-8, J. Spotila; GASES-OBSERVATION (EXPERIMENTING W/ATR), Feb. 5,
(continued)

f[i c e
R. Lampkin; SUCCESSION FROM SAND DUNE TO FOREST, Feb. 5, T. Eckert; THE SEA, Feb.
.r c Eckert; HANDLING MARITAL CONFLICTS, Feb. 5-7, E. Kane; BOY TO MAN, Feb. 5-':' .
E. Kane; EARLY EXPRESSIONISTS, Feb. 7-9, M. Schrader; HUNGER IN AMERICA, Feb. 5,
K. Gagala.

O
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Members of Buffalo Branch, American Association of University Women, need us=d
books for their Book Sale 19 to be held in the Spring. To donate boot.s call
Mrs. Alfred Motyka, Chairman of Collections, at 691-8682.
DIRECTORY CHANGES. Please make the following corrections in the College
Telephone Directory: D. Adams - 127 Schuele Ave., Buffalo 14215, 896-1044; J. Aik1. .,_.
HC 209; A. Alters - HC 215B; J. Amato - HA 210; B. Ansel - HA 225; H. Aurbach HA 3O7B; E. Bondar - HB 101; J. Brennan - HA 309; O. Brookins - HC 105, 4127;
Edmund Brown - HC 211; Richard Brown - HC 210; Ronald Brown - 7525 Colonial Dr.,
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14304, 297-3324; E. BRUNGER - HC 266; J. Bunzel - HB 322,
881-2296; P. Burke - Admissions Counselor, RH 313, 4318; J. Byman - HB 230;
D. Del Principe - 1094 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 14222, 885-2082; T. Dryja - 885-2612;
N. Eberz - 837-2742; R. Gubernick - 181 Lancaster Ave.; A. Hession - Prin. Clerk,
Purchasing, RH lOOE, 4113; P. Lancaster - HA 105, 5807; W. Licata - 75 Grosvenor Rd.,
Buffalo 14223; J. Masla - 5013; D. Mongerson - BI 222, 4136; B. Morrell - LA 300,
5025, Stenographer, Campus Sec. School·; Robert Palmer - RH 128, 4426, 100 Seventh
St., Apt. 30; D. Quinn - 35 Burlington Ave.; F. Salvamoser - 443 Forest Ave.,
Buffalo 14222, delete home phone; G. Sillitto - HA 105, 5807; R. Stephen - RH 224;
M. Szur - 41 Sandrock Rd., Buffalo 14207; C. Szymanski - 4730 Union Rd., Cheektowagn
14225, 633-9172; J. Turansky - 51 Grove St., Apt. 3, 693-6513; J. Young - Acting
Vice Pres. for Administration, RH 203, 4701; M. Zulawski - Sr. Key Punch Operato~,
Data Processing; W. Woodworth - Asst. Dean, Professional Studies. In the Retirei'l
Faculty Section at the end: M. Roesser- Prof. Emeritus, History; M. Wagner - Dir.
Emeritus, Counseling & Guidance. (HA,HB,HC are abbrevia-tions for new Classroom Bldg. i
Delete the following: S. Assad, E. Bielat, K. Delaney, C. Little, C. Lo-..iise_.
M. Molyneux, J. O'Rourke, s. Smith; C. Wishner; R. Zajac.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
Behind my strategies to bring about the most effective learning at any
age and in any circumstance is an old oriental saying which I have put
into modern words:
"I was told ••••• and I forgot!
I observed .•••• and I remembered!
I did ••••• and I understand."
----Stanley A. Czurles
Professor of Art Education
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE

PRES ID ENT

I. VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION. We are now receiving applications for the
position of Vice President for Administration. Persons interested in the posi~ion
or who wish to suggest candidates may submit information and resumes to my office by
Thursday, February 22, 1973. This officer reports directly to the President and is
responsible for the office of' the budget, comptroller, physical plant, facilities
development, personnel, computer services, institutional research, ·security and
supervision of Faculty-Student Association. Earned doctorate, or equivalent and
previous (proven) administrative experience in higher education required.
FROM THE

VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I. CHANGES IN NUMBERING OF COURSES. Several department chairmen have inquired
about proper procedure in relation to changes in the numbering of courses. In consultation with the Chairman of the College Senate Curriculum Committee, Academic
Affairs has established the following policy: (1) Any change which relates to the
title, content, or level (in.eluding changes from "4OOg 11 to 400- or 5OO-level) must
take place via the regular course-proposal procedure on the forms provided for this
purpose. Fourteen copies should be sent to the Curriculum Committee and one to the
Office of Academic Affairs. (2) Changes of number only need not be routed through
the Curriculum Committee. That is, if the department or division merely wishes to
make its numbering sequence more rational or consistent, it may adopt the appropriate changes and report them in writing to the Office of Academic Affairs. Unless
the department or division hears from Academic Affairs within a week, it may assume
the change is acceptable. (3) The Office of Academic Affairs does not keep a store
of 11 available 11 numbers for courses in the several departments and divisions. Any
number not currently in use within the program should be considered available for
use.
II. COLLEGE CAMP. The College Camp Board of Whispering Pines U.S.G. Camp has
appointed Dr. _ George M. Laug of the Biology Department as the official faculty
representative regarding academic use of the College Camp. If faculty of the
College wish to use the camp for academic purposes, Dr. Laug should be contacted.
Include in your request faculty name, preferred dates, alternative dates, the class
involved, or other academic use, number of students, and expected time of arrival
and departure from camp. Dr. Laug will be happy to assist faculty with special
problems such as transportation of gear which should be provided for meaningful
class activity.
Both the administration of the College and the student body are interested in
seeing greater educational use of this facility. By channeling requests through
Dr. Laug, earlier problems regarding confirmation dates and the person to contact
in the Camp Board office should be greatly diminished. Conference requests or other
requests not involving students in a learning situation should be directed to the
College Camp Board chairman, Student Union.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

l•

AIR CONDITIONERS. Recent requests for purchase of air-conditiouiug units by
academic departments prompts a restatement of the College's position. Because of
the excess demand on the College's electrical system and increased utility rates)
the only purchase requests for air-conditioning units which will be honored are
those whose proposed use is for instructional purposes (e.g. temperature and
h~idi ty control for certain labs). Sizing of required legitimate air-conditioning
units should be done in harmony with the Director of Physical Plant, ext. 6113,
before ordering through .the Purchasing Office, RH lOOE. Maintenance costs of air
conditioners (e.g. parts, filters, etc.) must be assumed by the department purchas.
ing the air conditioners.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. MEETING. The regular meeting of the College Senate will be held on Friday.
February 9 at 3:00 PM in Bacon Hall 116. The agenda includes a report of the
Instruction and Research Corr.m.ittee on the Future of the Campus School.
II. COURSES. New courses, as attached to this Bulletin, were forwarded to the
College Senate Curriculum Committee ·for their consideration. Parties wishing to
participate in the discussion of the courses should contact committee chairman,
Dr. Sustakoski.
III. YASTER'S DEGREE PROGFA~B. The following recommendations regarding admission
to master's degree programs are approved by the College Senate and forwarded to the
President: (A) Admission to master's degree programs will require a 2.5 qualitypoint average based on the last sixty semester hours of undergraduate study prior
to the awarding of the baccalaureate degree or a combined quantitative - Verbal
Graduate Record Examination score of 1000. This requirement is to become effective
for those applying for admission to a master's degree program for the fall of 1973,
(B) All students admitted to master's degree programs must have Graduate Record
Scores on file prior to their initial enrollment for course work.
IV• PROPOSED COLLEGE CALEI\lDAR 1973-74. The Proposed College Calendar for 1973-74,
as attached
to this Bulletin, is approved by the College Senate and forwarded to
the
President.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SE~_'.!'~_BY-IAWS_AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

l·

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES. In response to a number of inquiries from faculty
members, w~ would like to call attention to Article IV, Paragraph B of the College
By-Laws:
Elected representatives to the College Senate from each of the (four)
faculties shall report the proceedings of the Faculty Senate to their respective
faculty at a meeting at least .once each year."

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

l•

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY, FEBRUARY 12. The College will be open on February 12
Lincoln's Birthday, and all offices are expected to remain open. Only those Civil
Service employees who have elected February 12 as a floating holiday are expected
t~ be absent . Professional employees are entitled to observe this holiday and if
directed to work shall receive a compensatory day in lieu thereof .

~I. HOLIDAY OBSERVATION ~ WASHINGTON'S BIR'I·HDAY, FEBRUARY 19. Monday, February 19
is to be observed as Washington ' s Birthday. Since it is a State holiday as well as
a school holiday, it is expected that all employees will be off except ~hose
. d
'
require to perform essential services. Those few Civil Service employees directed
to work will receive holiday pay. Any non-teaching professionals directed to work
will receive compensatory time.

III. PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS AVAIIABLE. The followir:g is a listing of available
professional positions in the State University System for which interested parties
may apply: Administrative Associate, sue Brockport, Application Deadline - Feb. 20;
Television Producer-Director, Potsdam, Feb. 16; Technical Assistant, Potsdam,
Feb. 16; Asst. Prof., Acthropology, Potsdam, Aprill; Asst. Dean of Students, SUNY
Mari time College, Feb. 8; Admissions Coi.:.nselor, Farmingdale, March l; Assoc. or
prof., Anthropology, Potsdam, April 15; Asst. Dean, Continuing Ed., Farmingdale,
Feb. 16; Director of Physical Plant, Stony Brook, Feb. 9; Director of Personnel,
stony Brook, Feb. 9; Counselor, SUNY Maritime College, Feb. 10; Research Associate,
Stony Brook, Feb. 9; Asst. for Un. Financial Analysis, Stony Brook, Feb. 9; Asst.
Dir., Student Union Bldg., New Paltz, Feb. 15; Assoc. Dean of Students, SUNY
Maritime College, Feb. 10; Inst. or Asst. Prof., Politial Science, Geneseo, March l;
counselor (2 positions), Brockport, Jan. 31; Journalism Inst., Morrisville A.T.C.,
May 1; Asst. for Instructional Resources, Farmingdale, Feb. 15; Coord. of Graduate
programs, Brockport.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION
I. MOOT HALL CAFETERIA. Due to the very limited use of the Moot Hall cafeteria on
weekends, this facility will close on Saturday and Sunday beginning Feb. 3, 1973.

*****************
ITE~B OF INTEREST
The February mP.eting of the SUCB Chapter of CSEA will be held Sunday, Feb. 25
at 2:00 PM in Communication Center North. No refreshment will be served in the
Communication Center; all members please note change in date, time and place.
Faculty and students are invited to attend a meeting of Sigma Xi on Wednesday,
Feb, 14 at 4:30 PM in New Science 272. Dr. Joyce Swartney, Associate Professor of
General Science, and Dr. Ralph Yalkovsky, Professor of Geology and Oceanography,
will discuss "Going, Going, Gone- -Metrj.c." There wi 11 be a discussion of the problems of the conversion to the metric system in the United States.
It is still possible for students, clasAes and off-campus groups to visit the
current exhibition in the Burchfield C-=nter "44 Charles Burchfield Drawings and the
2 paintings to which the studies are related" from the Cha.rles R. Penney Collection.
Arrangements for classes and other groups can be made by callirg ext. 6011 in order
that a related film or other program can be arranged. Hours: Monday-Friday, 10 AM
to 5 PM, Sunday, 1 - 5 PM.
The following films will be on campus during the week of February 12-16. Anyone wishing to use these films should contact the instructor listed: NEW DIMENSIONS
IN MOVIE MAKING, Feb. 15, H. Arresjid; DANNY & NICKY, Feb. 13-15, D. Gurney;
WISCONSIN CLEFT PALATE STORY, Feb. 13, D. Hess; HERO AS ARTIST (CIVILISATION),
Feb, 12-15, F. Kowsky; PROTEST & C0YJMflNICATION (CIVILISATION), Feb. 12-15, F. Kowsky;
PERCF,PTION, Feb . 12-11~, A. McFarrPr..; TESTING FOR TOMOTIRCW, Feb. 12, J. Brueckman;
ANDY & THE LION, Feb. 13-15, F. Carnes; APPAIACHIA: RICH IAND, POOR PEOPLE, Feb.12,
K. Gag1:1.la; SCUJ,Pl'URE, Feb. 12-16, Z. Case; BALI,ET WITH EDWARD VILLELLA, Feb. 12,
Z. Case; MO'l'IIER LOVE, Feb. 13, V. Wyly; BEHAVIOR THEORY & PRACTICE, Feb. 14, V.Wyly;
CONSERVATION (PIAGET'S DEVELOP.MENTAL THEORY), Feb. 12-14, R. Lampkin; SOUND OF
SOUND, Feb. 12-16, T. Morrisey; FIVE CHINESE BROTHERS, Feb. 13, M. Carr; FISHEID-1AN &
HIS WIFE, Feb. 13, M. Carr; EARLY STONE TOOLS, Feb. 16, D. Dincauze; THE ~ANHD~"'TERS,
Feb. 12-16, D. Dincauze; REWARDS & REINFORCEMENTS, Feb. 12-16, A. Ackerman; TO BE IN
LOVE, Feb. 12 , E. Kane; A NIGHT AT THE PEKING OPERA, Feb. 13, R. Cantrick; PROCESSION: CONTEMPORARY DIRECTIONS IN AMERICAN DANCE, Feb. 13-15, L. Ellis; EQUILIBRIUM,
Feb. 15, J . Caputo; CHEMISTRY OF WATER, Feb. 13-15, J. Caputo; MY ART IS ME, Feb. 14,
M. Schrader; MICHELANGELO & HIS ART, Feb. 8-12, J. Jones; AGE OF DISCOVERY, Feb. 1319, J . Jones .

There will be no Faculty Recreation on Saturday, February 10 due to the
Varsity Swim Meet and the Wrestling Match. There will be Faculty 3-man Basketball
at Noon on the 10th. The Learn-to-Swim program will start promptly at 11:00 AM on
Saturday the 10th.
DIRECTORY CHANGES. Please make the following changes in your College Te l epho:ie
Directory ( NOTE t hat the coding HA, HB and HC are abbreviations for offices located
in the new Classroom Building): J. Bunzel - HB 115; K. Burke - NS 132, 4916, Inst,
General Science; J. Cardoso - HC 236; J. Cataldo - HC 312B; S. Chaplin - HA 113; ,
S. Chilungu - HB 103; H. Collins - NS 130, 6737; J. Collins - HB 1O7B; O. Collins
K. Crehan - HB 218, 6116, Typist, Political Science; B. Copelin - HC 205, 874-3375;
J. Da ly - HC 111; R. Des ai - HB 210; S. Dhondt - HA 113D; D. Dincauze - HB 105,
4518:-837-1380; J. Ditzian - HC 316; K. Downey - HB 303; N. Drescher - HC 224;
W. Drzewieniecki - HC 213; R. Ederer - HC 108; J. Egan - CH 229, 6939; M. El-Behai~
HB 212; G. Falk - HB 306; E. Farley - HC 226, 4323; J. Fekete - HA 213B; B. Fletc~
Typist, Anthropology, HB 107, 6110; R. Fogg - HC 118, 4636; I. Foladare - HB 313;M. Fordham - HC 231, 6839; K. Gaga la - HC 110; W. Ganley - HC 112, 4529; D. Goggins.
HB 307; B. Gordon - HC 305; N. Hallock - SW, 6706, 884-4574; D. Betzner - HC 119,
4924; F. Hollister - HE 314; I. Hulicka - HC 307; N. Hymowitz - HA 308; C. Jones HB 104; M. Joshua - HC 107; J. Kamoche - HC 216; J. Kick - HC 117; Y. Kim - HC 109,
4 312; M. Koginos - HC 223; H. Lang - HC 234; D. Leopard - HC 228; B. Lowr: - HC 317;
J ·. McDonnell - HC 2O5B; F. McDonough ._ HB 231, 5918; G. A. McFar:ren - HC 120;
L. McGov~ - HC 308; Howard H. Meyer, Jr. - HB 326; B. Min - HC 229; V. Mishook HC 312; E. L. Morgan - HB 2O7B; C. Ostrowski - HB 207; H. Park - HB 213; J. Poetk<:r,
HC 215A; T. Powell - HC 232; A. Rago - Account Clerk, Instruc tional Resources,
CC 413; R. Raico - HC 235; A. Raoof - HB 214; E. Renning - HA 207; M. Riccards HB 215; D. Rogers - HC 208, 6710; L. Scroppo - HC 114; R. Seibert - HB 312;
J. Slavenas - HC 221, 6725; P. Sloss - HC 219, 5029; Edward Smith - HC 225, 5823;
M. Stanton - Stenographer, Fine Arts, UH 315, 6015; W. Stapleton - HB 328, 6339;
G. Stein - HA 211; R. S~one - HB 217; Robert Sugarman - HC 310, 5802; K. Tate HB 323; G. Tomashevich - HB 109; M. Tsomondo - HC 215D; C. Vogler - HB 304; H. Watts.
HB 310; R. Waxmonsky - HA 201; T. Weinberg - HB 317, 6213; G. Welborn - HB 327;
Jos ephine Wright - ES, 6621; V. Wyly - HC 310; L. Yearwood - HC 217; J. Zwana HC 213.
---Delete: Maureen Johnson, R. Kavanaugh, M. Long, P. Randolph, D. Rosen.
Dr. Joseph Wincenc extends a cordial invitation to the College community to
attend a concert by the Amherst Symphony Orchestra on Sunday, February 18 at 7: 30 PM
in Alliherst Central Junior High School. Soloist will be Deborah Erftenbeck in t he
Poulenc Piano Concerto. The program will also include selections of Aaron Copland,
George Gershwin, Stephen Foster and Richard Hayman.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
11

The art of progress is to preserve order amid change,
and to preserve change amid order. 11
-- -Alfred North Whitehead

A cont inuation of Or ganic Chemi s try 201
Cl a ssification: ftequi r ec_ of Chemis try >Iajor s
Pr er equisite: Ch emistry 201
Credit: Three semest er hours; thr ee lect ure hours. per week
CEEMISTEY 201

o:.G1,:;ac

cr-c ·1~Tft.Y r

Chemi s try of car bon compounds. Pondj_nf , stereocher.istr;y and
s tructural t heory. Fundamental reactions of functional zroups
consider ed fr om t he mechanistic viewpo:imt.
Clas s ification: RP.qui r ed of Chemi stry :fajors
Prer equisite: Chemistry 112
Credit: Thr ee s emester hours; t hr ee lecture hour s per ':reek
SOCIAL ST UfI ' S 200
THL fl ~~?.1 CAI1 s·1 :C0]\If•AI:Y :;cuoc1 /',:, AH Il{STI T'.J TIOI J

An analysis of the seconr'..ary school a.s on in:-; ti tu ti on i1:
American society. 5nphasis will be place d on t he pur pos e, curriculum,
anrl teaching strategies of the secondary school in the United
Stat 0s. Special attentj_on will be 3i ven to current is:,ues, oroblems,
and trends. Planned fielc. experiences will be an integral part
of the course.

*

General-Liberal

Thecries ar:d principles as :,ocinted with t each ing and learningboth teachers and students as learners; analysis of the teac hing/
learni r.g environment; implication for classroor:1 teachers; methods
and ~aterials; observation.
Pr erequi site: None
Elective cre clit: Three to six semester hours
IIJ CJ-.TION 6J4
PT:.f.CTI CIT7 TH !"'_-:lT"'',IJ,L ::--_Fi\ ~nm

Supervis ed cli nical eXT:l erience in the re~ediation of rea din 6
disa.bility Clinician will dicJgnose, prescribe, and i mr l emer..t a
romecial rea rl inr; -orograr.i. for one or more stuc1.ents re-~err ep to t he
Lea din£: Center. - A dia r,nostic ca se stu c.y will be or ga.ni7,Rd for e;:i_ch
student, parent inter;iews will be held, anc1 final reports to the
parents and the school will be prepared .
0

Submit your favorite quote to Joyce Fink, Rockwell Hall 222 .

Ef.UC J.TIOH 63h cont' d
SCI .

531
An exemination of recent curriculum cevelcpnents ~hro 1~h
a study of philosophies , objectives, an ~' :"laterials ; current
ur..derstandings of the psycholo GJ~ of inquiry ; hi storic al en:r,ts
l en0 ing to chances in curricul un .
Prerequisites : rone
Credit: Thre e semes ter hours.

SCI.

532

cun;ucULAH TlffdI.S I iJ

l II'.}H SCE001

scr :. er

TU

:m::u

r; ; THL

:-:r:. ·.1r/ t7 G1,J I07;_

An examir,ation of rec ent curriculum dcvclcpments throu )-:
a study of pMlosophies, objectives, and mat cri r- 1s; current
understandings of the psycholcey of inquiry; historical events
l ea rlir:,:, to changes in curri culuno
:'rerequisi tes: One year of te.1c hinr, scie,nce as ~ subject , or a s ~:i <3I1I'1 ent
in an admir.istrative position r.avin r: re sr, onsit.ility for
science curriculun, or perrr:is~;ion of tJ-: e j n;:;tructor .
CrediL : Thre e se~ester 1ourso
SOCIJ t

~T ~ ; I ~~

Prer equisites: :F:ducation 517, .r.ducation 531.+, Permission of the
Instructor, A minimun of two years of successful clas sroom
exp er ience is recommended
Graduate Credit: Three semester hours
EDUCP. TI ON

51-ili
ar naE .~ CIIOOL CUFJ:.ICULUM
Teacher of the early adolescent wi.11 aquire knowledge of and
practical skill in building middle school curriculum . The course
will deal with the backeround of the mi ddle school, nature of the
early adolescent, subject matter in the middle school, and the
way in which a middle school curricula can be facilitated .
Prerequisites : The student should have completed Ed . 201. Personal
interest and cesire to teach in a mid dle school setting is
desirable .
Cr edit: Three semester hours

Programs For Review
BA in Biology
BS in Biology

102

IiJTERf.I SCIPLI :Af1Y J\i:U LY.:..I.::; Of' '-: CI/.L P~CDL~,rs

The natur e anr1 method of socia.J. ocif~nce anf the int c:, r ~t.sc::.cHrn1n
problematic apnroach. The ap_I)lication o.f such methodolo;~y in th (: ·
'
analysis of sevnral socia1 problo:ns . :Sx;:imples of topic~; .include: the
fo.ntily , environmental pol l ution, :nopul8.tion , reli~ion , dru;~ u~a c:: e ,
cri~c an~ delinquency .
CH:S.-.I ST~~ . 202 L
0l:.GJ rnc cn r~-~I E::Tii.Y

LABOEtTO~.Y TI

A continuation of 201 L - Organic Cher.iistry Laboratory I.

ClE,ssii'icati on: Required of Chemistry :fajors
Prerequlsite: Chemistry 202 or concurrent registrRtion and Ch P,r.ictry
201 L

Credit : One s emester hou r

An intro duction to basic orr;anic laboratory operntions. :-;: ethocs
of isolation, purification and identificc1tion of or;:_i:a.nic compounds.
Experiments wil1 be chosen from a variety of posr,ible tonics such as
synthesis, qualitat ive organic analysis 2nd mechanistic studies.
Classification : y;_ equirec of Che"'."listry "-Te.jor"'
Prerequisite: Ch emistry 201 or concurrently
Credit: One senester hour
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Fall Semester 1973

3

Dec.

July

Nm~ Student l.,::,gistrdion

Sept.

3

4-5

Oct.

Honday

22-Jan. 6 Sc.turday-Sundey

Labor Day ( All College Holiday)

Tucsday~ Todn~sday

i·.onday

27

Undorgr.:i.durt c end Gradudo Rcgistrat

Thursday

6

Thursdcy

Classes Begin

Spring Semester 1974

12

Wednesday

Undergraduate Drop Dey

Jan,

14

Friday

15

Saturdey

1

Mondey

8

11onday

12

Fridcy

22

Undcrgradunto A:ld Day
Final date for UB/SUCB cross registra1

l

7

ri ondey

Tuesday

15

Thursdey

16

Fridcy

Undcrgradunte and Gradu~tc Rcgistrntion

J.6

~fo dnosday

Classes Begin

23

vlodnosdey

Undorgro.duatc Drop Dey

25

Friday

Undcrgrndunto Add Day
Final dcte for UB/3UCB cross rGgidtrntion

26

Snturdcy

Gr~duato Drop•J1dd Day

1

Friday

Final dnt c to file f or i·iay and August
dGgroo with ~cgistrnr

Final date to petition for intcrdivisi
t.N:nsfcr mid for readmission with

18

Honday

Patriots' Day - All College Holiday

Admissionsr Offico

22

Friday

Final dat e to r egister pass-fail option
and repeat of "E" intent with Registrar

1

Fridn:y

Final dc1.to for: smnmor Grrufonto Admissions;
petition for intordivisional transfer md
for readmission - Admissions Office;
fru.l s emester visiting student
applicntions - Rogistrr.rts Office

29

Friday

Deadline for course withdrnvrcl
10gistrm-'s Office

1

i~onday

Fin~l de.t o to clcc'r fc:11 somostcr

Feb.
V,::tcrc:.U1s' Day - All Collage Holiday

liarch

El8ction Dci.y

(College in session)

Final dntc to clGar spring or sunnnor
incomplotes - Rogistrnr•s Office
Deadline for course i-rithdrawals -

Registrar's Office
21

22
23 - 24

26

rlcdncsdey

Thursday
Friday - S~urdny

·;-ondcy

Petition Dny - Probation Appeals

I~ondny-TuGsdoy

Final ddc for spring s emester visit'·
studont applicr.tions - Registrar's Off,

6

Finel grades due in Doan's Offices

14-15
Graduate Drop-Add Day

Final d=itc to r.cg istcr pass-f ~il opti
nnd repeat of "E" intent with 1fogistr,

Thursday

i'lint '-'r :'.tcccss; 12 :00 noon, Dec. 22

rhursd~y-Friday

Columbus Day - .All College Holiday

Monday

Final date to file intent to return
from leave of ~bscnco - Registrar's Office

10-11

Finru. natc for Gr~ductc Admissions•
Finel date to file for January cicg;cc
tTith 1cgistrnr

·,.

Nov.
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Classes end at 10 :00 Pii for recess

.April

incomplct \.) s

Thanksgiving - All Collogo Holidny
Student J.cccss

Classes :.:?.osumc

5

6-14
15

Thursday

Clnssos end at 10:00 Ph

Fr iday-3unday

S~:>ring :kcess

ffonday

Classes Resume

-
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iiay

3

1

:Jednosdey

18

Sdurd.,ror

20

liondcy

volume XVI

Final grades duo in Dean 1 s Offices

Friday

Petition Deadline - Probation AppoaJ.s

26

Sunday

Commencement

27

~-tondny

t1emorial Dny

Wcdncsday-'rhursday

Probation r\ppoals

(All College Holiday)

June

3-July 12

~ ;_ onda~,r-Fr idey

First Session

July

4

Thursday

Indcpcnd0nco Day (mry bo July

June

24-Aug.

i :onday-Fridcy

~ . iddle

July

15-Aug. 23 Nonday-Fridny

August 5-August 23

II . COURSE APPROVAI.S. The following courses, as approved by ·the College Senate
30, are approved: NFS 200 - Man and His Nutrition; NFS 300 - The_L~ws
of Innkeepers; NFS 310 - Nutrition & Food Science Management; NFS 436 - Nutrition
and Disease Part I; NFS 437 - Nutrition and Disease Part II; CJ 305 - Legal. Issue~
in Criminal Justice; CJ 408 - Proseminar; AAS 103 - The Afro-American Experience in
North America to 1865; AAS 104 - The Afro-American Experience iri North America from
1865; MS 203 - Introduction to African Civilization from Earliest Times to the
present; ECS 525 - Clothing Through Draping; BI01. 114 - Cell Biology .

on January

. FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Summer Sossion 1974

2

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Final ddo to file intent to r eturn
leave of nbsonco - Registrar I s Office I, PRESIDENT ' S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for faculty and students is available on
Tuesday, March 6 from 12:30 to 2:30 PM. Call the President's secretary,
Clcsses End at 12:00 noon
ext , 4101, for an appointment.

24

29-30

February 15, 1973

Number 23

Honday-Friday

Session

Last Session

Post Session

r.

GRANTS. Dr. Samuel A. Lawani of the Chemistry Department and Louis M. Marciani
have been awarded Faculty Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate
Instruction . These awards were recommended by the Central Awards Committee/Faculty
Fri, Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction and were approved by
Chancellor Boyer.
11
Dr. Lawani 's project, f!Glass Blowi:ig in Physical Chem.i.stry Laboratory Course,
was awarded $1,996, while Mr. Marciani's project, "Independent/Mediated/Training of
Ir,tramural Officials," was awarded $1,956. The following projects were ~ot funded
but were meritorious: Dr. W. B. Bennett, Department of Economics, "Audio-tutorial
Course in Accountirig"; Dr. I. Reid, Director of E.O.P., "The Effect of Trans actional
Analyses on Reading Achievement 11 ; Dr. S .- Singh, Department of Chemistry, "Threedimer.sional Model Illustrating Transition State Theory 11 ; Dr. A, Smith, Department of
Biology, "The Use of Student Projects in the Botany Laboratory, 11
.
The College is appreciative of those faculty members who have applied for these
awards and especially honored to have two members of its staff named as recipients.

of HPER

5-

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I, I.D. CARDS. Beginning February 14, I.D. pictures will be taken in the F.S.A.
Bus iness Office, Chase Hall Basement, on Wednesdays from 10 :00 AM to Noon, Any new
faculty or staff member wishing to acquire an I. D. card should have his picture
taken during those times. Proof of recent em.ploymPut must be subrni tted when picture
is taken or there will be a $4.oo charge payable at that time.
FROM THE CHAIIW'.AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I , CORRECTIONS TO PROPOSED CALENDAR FOR 1973-74. Please make the following
corrections, as approved by the College Senate, in the Proposed Calendar for 1973-74
which was atta.ched to the · Bulletin of February 8: April 5, Friday- -Classes End at
3: 00 PM; April 6-16, Saturday-Tues~ay--Spring Recess; April 17, Wednesday--Classes
Resume .

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BY-IAWS & ELECTIONS COMMITTEE, FACULTY OF H~.ANITIES

Al\ll) SOCIAL SCIENCES

I • SF,ARCH COMMITTEE FOR A PER:fvfANENT DEAN. The following members were elected to
the Search Committee for a Permanent Dean: Humanities - Fraser Drew (English);
Social Sciences - Nuala Drescher (History); HPER - June Prince; At Large - Thomas
Mott (Mathematics), Edward Smith (History).

FROM THE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF CAREER COUNSELING

&

PIACEMENT SERVICES

I. CAREER SEMINAR. The Career Counseling and Placement Office is sponsoring a
career seminar on "Careers in the Sciences." Renresentati ves from the Department of
Agriculture, the Corps of Engineers, the Environ~ental Protection Agency and Roswel
Park Memorial Institute will be on the panel. All students, faculty and staff are
welcome to attend this seminar on February 28 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM in the Campus
House.

COMMUNIQUE.

Films to be on campus for the week of Feb. 19-23. Anyone wishing
GENESIS, Feb. 19-22,
to ;~kerman; EARLY STONE TOCIS, Feb. 22, D. Dincauze; CHILDREN LEARN FROM FI11~\RIP8 Feb. 19-21, H. Arrasjid; EXTRA FOREST DOLLARS, Feb . 19, J. Love; ROCCO AND
e these films should contact the instructor listed.

\s BR~ffi'RS,
Feb. 22, E. Falbo; DO YOU THINK A JOB IS THE ANSWER? , Feb. 21, .K.
la· PAS DE DEUX, Feb. 22, H. Arrasjid; 8rr.rn FILM - I'IS _ El1ERGING ROLE IN EDUCA~;i; Feb . 22, H. Arrasjid; POPUIATION ECOLCGY, Feb. 20, M. Joshua; L'.' GALLINITTA
ROJA; Feb . 19, G. Martone; LET 'S :MAKE AN ENIATIGE~NT, Feb. 18, G. Theis; MELTING AND
H

REFINING :tr-ODERN STEELS, Feb. 19, J. Brueckman; ADVENTURES IN INDOOR COLOR SLIDE~,
b 22 G Theis· CRADLE TO CIASSROOM Feb. 21-23 , M. Schrader; WHAT ABOUT SEX . ,
Fe •
' •
'
'
LURE ,
Feb 19-21, E. Kane; SENSORY WO~LD , Feb. 19-21, M. Burrill; :MARKED FOR FAI
Feb : 19-23, W. Barnett; GRINDING A SEARCH FOR TRUE GRIT, Feb. 21, J. Brueckman;
)

THE IAST MENOMINEE, Feb. 20-22, F. Grandison; GRANDEUR AND OBEDIANCE ( CIVILIZATION ,

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

Feb . 19-22, F . Kowsky; LIGHT OF EXPERIENCE (CIVILIZATION), Feb . 19-22, F . Kowsky;

I. PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS AVAIIABLE. The following is a listing of available
professional positions in the State University System for which interested parties
may apply: College Counselor, New Paltz, Application Deadline - Feb. 28; Asst.
Prof. of Mathematics, Potsdam, March 15; Asst. or Assoc. Prof. of Computer Science,
Potsdam, March l; Asst. Prof. of Mathematics, Potsdam, Marcl: 15; Asst. Prof., Math,,
Potsda ,
March 15; Technical Specialist, Anatorr~, Upstate Medical Center,
Feb. 21; Inst. or Asst. Prof. of English, Geneseo, March l; Inst. or Asst. Prof. of
English, Geneseo, March l; Programmer Analyst, Centra1Admi4istration, March l;
Asst. to Dean, Undergraduate Students, SUNY Albany, March l; Assoc. or Prof. of
Chemistry, Potsdam, March 15; Programmer Analyst ( 2), Upstate Medical Center, Feb,26:
Asst. or Assoc. Prof. of Marketing, Oswego, March l; Technical Specialist, Dentistry,
SUNY Buffalo, March 2; Asst. Prof. of Psychology, Potsdam, March 15.
Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board
in the basement of Rockwell Hall.
ITE.M.S OF INTEREST
There will be no recreation or intramurals on Saturday, February 17 .
The February meeting of the SUCB Chapter of CSEA will be held Sunday, Feb. 25
at 2:00 PM in Corununication Center North . No refresr.ments will be served in the
Communication Center; all members should note change in DATE, TIME and PIACE.
Do you want an improved coRtract this year? Our CSEA officers, Negotiating
Committee and staff are now negotiating with the State to gain improved working conditions. By all of us working together we will survive the emergency situation
created by the CSEA pues Deduction Suspension. When you receive your first bill
please pay it promptly. CSEA works for you, so help yourself by helping CSEA.
The Teacher Education Forum will present John Broughton, a member of the
Fleishma~n Commission, who will speak on the section of the Fleishmann Report dealing with personnel and funding on Monday, February 26 in Bacon Hall 116 East betweet
3:00 to 5:00 PM.
The United Students' Government and the Visual Arts Board of the College with
the Charles Burel field Center are pleased to annour1ce that Charles R. Per:ney will be
in the Center to discuss ''What a Collector Looks for in Selecting Drawings" on
Tuesday, Feb. 27 at 4:30 FM . All students, artists, collectors and interested
persons are cordially invited. Charles Penney, well known area art collector, has
lent the works in the current Burchfield Center Exhibition: 44 Charles Burchfield
Drawings from the Charles R. Penney Colle~tion/An~ the Two Paintings tn wcich.The
Studies are Related . The exhibition continues through Sunday , March 4. The next
exhibition opening March 11·, 1 to 5 PM, will be the Western New York Collegiate Draw·
ing - Purchase Award Exhibition, in cooperation with uBG and Visual Arts Board.

ALEXANDER AND THE COW WITH THE MISSING HEADLIGHT, Feb. 20-22, F. Carnes; ~RFASURES
OF THE FOREST , Feb. 19-23, J. Love; IANGUAGE OF DANCE, Feb. 20-22, L. Ellis.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: C. Grogan - RH lOOC, 4lWl, Steno., Budget Off~ce;
4 6
stalbird - 117 Mercer ..:it .; C. Tui'ts - 296 Windemere Blvd., E~gertsville 1_22,
E38-6527; M. Vucinich - Professor, Enelish, Retired (delete office and ext.),
w. Woodworth - EA 307, 5301; R. Zajac - was deleted in error, delete only home phone.
Delete : L. Maggio, D. Sylves, K. Wesley, L. Zabawa.
Add: Annibale, Helen Y. (Mrs . Carlo), Staff Nurse, WC, 6711, 36 Winston Rd.,
M,

Buffalo 14216, 838:-<,li12;

Bennett, Shirley (Mrs. William) , Inst., Campus (chool,

206, 6325, 167 Parkside Ave., Buffalo 14214, 834-1545; Bradley_,_ Jean ¥rrs •
Raymond) , Inst., Campus School , IA 332, 5710, 62 Riverview Pl. , Buffalo 14210,
825 -7496; Buono, Blanche (Mrs. Lawrence), Inst., Campus School, IA 303, 55~ 1 ,
tl _
138 N. Willow St., East Aurora 14052, 652-7976; Capizzi, B_9:rbara J. - TypiS t , ~u er
Library, BL 215, 6311, 20C Plum Walk Unity Park, Niagara Falls 11+305, 282-27?4,
Cook, Carol (Mrs. Albert), Librarian, Campns School, IA 324, 5924, 256 Woodb:id~e
Dr ., Buffalo 14214, 837-0172; Cook, Cecilia P. (Mrs. Homer H.), Typist, Admissions
&Records RH 224, 5601, 108 Janell Dr ., Grand Island 14072, 773-7010; Cotton\
Joseph - Inst, Campus School, IA 337, 5821, 126 Cottage St., Apt. 6, Buffalo 1 20l;
Coyne Marilyn (Mrs. Joseph) - Steno., Campus School, IA 229, 5022, 38 Ashley Dr.,
Blasd~ll 142'19, 825-4658; De Loach, Joan E. (Mrs. Allen) - Typist, Personnel~ RH 131,
4821 106 Gillette Ave., Buffalo 1421~86-7136; Gorbaty, Ellen - Instruction 1
Reso~ces Aide, Campus School, IA 305, 4708, 76 Rand Ave., Bui'f~lo 14216, 885-2 12;
Green , Dorothy A. (Mrs. Richard) - Inst., Curriculum & Instruction, ~ 316B, 4934,
162 Pheasant Run, North Tonawanda 11+120, 691-7C69; Griffo, John (Janis) - Inst.,
Camous School IA 122, 4726, 155 Pullman, Buffa.lo 14217, 837-2742 ; Guetta, Joseph,R.
(Bo~nie) , Tech. Asst., Ind. Tech., UH 502, 4431, 85c6 Bollier, Niagara Falls_l4304,
283-7448; Hamilton, Dr. Hope - Asst. Prof., Campus School, IA 335, 5821,
Highgate
Ave ., B1ufalo 14214, 33·r-·5983; Jagord, Susan M.. - Steno , President's Office,
RH 204, 4101, 226 Heather Hill Dr., West Seneca 14224, 674-5649; Kopra, Theresa M.Typist , Health, Phy. Ed. & Rec., NG 205, 6501, 44 Tuxedo Pl., Buffalo 14207, 877-322 4
LB
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QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
"The fundamental educational problem of our time is to
find ways to help children grow into adults who have no
wish to harm."
---John Holt

Submit your favorite quotation to Joyce Fir.k, RH 222.
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NOTICES

~_TIIE PRES ID ENT
I PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOllRS. Time for faculty and students is available on
T~esday, March 6 from 12:30 to 2:30 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext, 4101, for an appointment.

rr. MERG:Srt APPROVED.
000 the Department of

The proposed merger of the Department of Mental Retardation
Physical Handicap to form a new Department of Mental Retardation B.nd Pbystcal Handicap, as announced in the College Bulletin of January 4, is
aprr•oved.

FROM THE
------

VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
.

r. SEMINAR. The Deans' Board and the Vice President for Academic Affairs cordially
Tr.vi te faculty mi:;mbers to a brief semino.r by a representati va from the Internal
r-venue Service on March l at 10:00 AM in the Burchfield Center.

The IRS repre~0ntative will spP-ak on many aspects of personal federal income tax. Please notify
your Dean if you intend to attend so that if attendance of over 100 is expected we
can make other room arrangements.
II. GRANTS. Dr. Mir.erva J. Goldberg's nnme was inadver tently omitted in the
anr,ouncement in the College Bulletin of February 15 concerning recipients of Grants
for the Irr,prove::n.~nt of Undergraduate Instruction approved by Chancellor Ernest
Boyer . The project, "Indeper. .dent Mediated/Training of Intramural Officials," was
prepared jointly by Dr. Goldberg and Louis Marciani.

III.

TRAVEL.

The Research Foundation Central Office in Albany has recently adopted
regarding ''Over-the-Maximum Rates" for travel financed from Foundation
wministered funds. The new policy is identical to the State Travel Policy. A
short form has been designed to implement this policy and must be completed prior
to the travel to reque8t ap-prove.l of over-the-maximum rate payment. All forms must
be accompaniP.d by appropriate doc11mf'=mtation (e.g., conference brochures, registration confirmation recei-pts, etc.) to justify approval of over-the-maximum rates.
Forms are available in the Office of Sponsored Research, RH 112.

anew policy

IV. NSF MINI-GRANT AWARDS. An Institutional Grant for Science has been awarded by
th National Science Foundation to SUCB, and the Office of Academic Affairs proposes
to make funds from this award available to Science faculty for the purposes of conducting prelimine.ry research. Science faculty are defined by NSF Institutional
Gratt guidelines as the natural and social sciences. At SUCB, faculty from the
following areas may apply for mini-grants: Anthropology, Biology, Chemistry,
Economics, General Science, Geography, Geosciences, Great Lakes Laboratory, Mathematics, Physics, Political Science, Psychology and Sociology.
NSF Mini-Grant Proposal Guidelines are available in the Office of Sponsored
Research, RH 112. The application deadline is April 2.

-

tROM THE DEAN, FACULTY OF NATURAL SCIENCES

1 FACULTY MEETING. The elected By-Laws Committee expects to complete its work on
~•draft of the hy-laws for the Faculty so that it can be presented for discussion at
:genP,ral Faculty Meeting. We are scheduling, therefore, a meeting of the Faculty
of Natural Sci~nces at 3:00 PM, Friday, March 2 in New Science 213 for this purpose.
copies of thP. dr aft of the by-laws will be distributed at least a week prior to the

D1eeting.

II, ELECTION.

Dr. Robert Davitt (General Science) won the election to represent

fhe faculty of Natura l Sciences on the Vice President for Administration's Cotl'!Dlittee
00

-r.

dicposition of used materials.

~•ROM THE DEAN , FACULTY OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

FACULTY MEETING.

A· special meeting of the Faculty of Professional Studies will

be held at 3:15 PM, Friday, March 2 in Communication Center North.

FROM THE DEA_Ni_!AC~TY OF THE ARTS

I , FACULTY MEETING. The meeting of the Faculty of the Arts scheduled for Friday,
February 23 is r,ANCELLED and rescheduled for Friday, March 2 at 3:00 PM in Communication Center E. The meeting will concern the By-Laws.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I.

on

PRINTING GUIDELINES, The Guidelines for Printing/Duplicating currently in effect
campus are attach ed to this issue of the Bulletin.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL EJ)UCATION

I. SURVEY. The Director of International Education would appreciate the cooperation
faculty in returning as soon as possible the s~vey of International Resources
Among SUCB Faculty.

of

FROM THE CHAifilAAN

OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I, MEETING.

The regular meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday, February
116. The agenda includes a report from the Curriculum
Committee on a recommendation on "Instruction in Use · and Abuse of Drugs, Alcohol and
Tobacco"; from Standard Committee on "Transfer Credit"; from Professional Welfare
Committee on concept of consultation; and from By-Laws and Elections on li st of
eligible voters.

23 at 3 :00 PM in Ba.con Hall

II . GENERAL FACULTY MEETING. There will be a general faculty meeting called by the
Chairman of the College Senate in accordance with the By-Laws on Friday, March 9 at
3:00 PM in CotDinunication Center North. The agenda will include action on proposed
amendments to the College By-Law~ (see attached proposals) and such other business
as may rightfully come before the _meeting. _ .
III. COURSE PROPOSALS. The attached course _proposals have be_
en forwarded to College
Senate Curriculum Committee. Those interested in ·participating in discussion
r~garding recommendation on these courses should contact Committee Chairman,
Professor Sustakoski.

FROM T1-IE CHAI:'.lMAN, SrARCH COMMITTEE FOR DEAN OF HWANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

:.--

SEARCH COMMITTEE SEEKS CANDIDATES. The Search Committee for Dean is now seeking
c;ndidates and urges members of the faculty to suggest names of qualified persons
for consideration. These suggestions should be written and may be sent to any
member of the committee: Dr. Nuala Drescher, RC 224; Dr. Fraser Drew, EH 316;
Dr, Thomas Mott, CA 230; Mrs. June Prince, NG 2O5A; Dr. Edward Smith, HC 225.
I

FROM THE DT~ECTOR OF PERSONNEL

:.---

L REMINDER OF NTP APPEALS.

All Non-Teaching Professionals who wish to appeal their·
assigned Professional Ranking are reminded to submit appeal forms to the Campus Promotions Review Panel no later than March 12. Approved forms for this purpose are
ava ilable from the Campus Review Panel or the Personnel Office. Letters e}~plaining
the use of the form and the procedure to be followed have been sent to all NonTP.aching Prof~ssionals. Additional copies may be requested from the Personnel
Office.
II. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
'positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply:
Assoc. Prof., Poli tic al Science, Potsdam, Application Deadline - March 15;
Asst. Prof., Geography, Potsdam, March l; Assoc. or Prof., Foreign Language, Potsdam,
March l; Asst. Prof., Political Science, Potsdam, March 15; Tech. Specialist,
student Loans, Central Administration, March l; Negotiable, Afro-American & African
studies, 3 vacancies, Brockport , no deadline; Inst., Health, P~y. Ed., Potsdam,
March 15 .
Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board
in the basement of Rock•rre ll Hall.

*****************
ITEMS OF INTEREST
MEDIA SELF-INSTRUCTION IAB. A SU.JH:'rvised Media Self-Instruction Lab is being
offered this semester in CC 2OO(S). Students, faculty and staff will be given the
opportunity to learn how to operate 16mm film projectors, slide and filmstrip projectors and audio tape recorders. Instructors wishing to schedule their classes
into the lab may contact Dr. Arrasjid, 5826. Hours: Monday, 10:00 AM to Noon and
1:00 to 3:00 PM; Wednesday, 10:00 AM to Noon and 1:00 to 3:00 PM.
The February meeting of SUCB Chapter of CSEA will be held Sunday, February 25
at 2:00 PM in Communication Center North. No refreshments will be served in the
Corrmunication Center.· All members please note change in DATE, TIME and PIACE.
Dr. K. Patricia Cross, Senior Research Psychologist, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N.J., and Research Educator, Center of Research and Development
in Higher Education, University of California at Berkeley, will address the first
in a series of public forums at 10:00 AM, Friday, February 23, presented by the
College and the, College Senate Public Service Committee. Dr. Cross will speak on
her recent book, Ne~_S_t_u~~:n_ts a!l_d N_~w. Ne_~d!3 __i_A f.I_tg_}?.er_.Education. Students, faculty
and staff are invited to attend.
COMMUNIQUE. The following films will be on campus for t~e week of Feb. 26 to
March 2. Anyone wishing to use these films should contact the instructor listed.
INVENTION IN DANCE, Feb. 27-Mar. 1, L. Ellis; HAND, Feb. 27, M. Platek; STRING
QUARTET & ITS MUSIC, Feb. 26-Mar. 2, J. Wincenc; VOICES OF STRING QUC\RTET, Feb. 26Mar. 2, J. Wincenc; ANTONIO, Feb. 28, E. Bandar; MEXICAN AMERICANS: INVISIBLE
~ITNORITY, Feb. 27-Mar. l, F. Grandison; PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, Feb. 26-Mar. l,
F. Kowsky; SMILE OF REASON, Feb. 26-Mar. l, F. Kowsky; DEVELOPMENT PROCESS, Feb. 2730, H. Arrasjid; VELOPHARYNGEAL IN NOR?IAL SPEECH, Feb. 27, D. Hess; THE GAME,
(continued)

p•eb,

26-28 , E. Kane; PIAGET:

DEVELOPMENTAL THEORY, Feb. 26-28, R. Lampkin; LOS TPLS

osos, Feb. 26, G. Martone; WHO IS PETE?, Feb. 26-28, G. Kaltsounis; CRAFTERS,

feb, 28, E. Bondar; WORLD OF THREE, Feb. 28, E. Kane; ULTIMATE STRUCTURE, Feb. 26,

J. Brueckman; MOVEMENTS OF THE SOF'T PAIATE DURING SPEECH, Feb. 28, D. Hess; RECORD:
yOU ARE NOT ALONE, Mar. 2, I. Foladare; BERA V. MOD.:

TEACHING IANGUAGE TO PSYCH<JI'IC

CHILD, Mar. 1, V. Wyly; GRCWTH FAILURE & MATERIAL DEPRIVATION, Mar. 1, V. Wyly;
BI.ADES & PRESSURE FIA KING, Mar. 2, D.
Me.r, 2, D, Dincauzc; LEARNING THROuGH

Dincauze; LASCAUX: C:AAD1E OF :M.AN' S ART,
MOVEMENT, Mar. 1, M. Schrader.

DIRECTORY CHANGES. E. Gorbaty - IA 228, 877-3322; C. Maulucci - 882-6229.
Add: Barden, Carolyn R., Typist, Admissions & Records, RH 31e, 5511, 142 Saranac
"f,ie., Buffalo 14216, 873-4628; Cerami, Victors., Security Officer, CS 110, 6333,
68Henley Rd., Buffalo 14216, 837-5362; Gounard, J. F. (Beverley), Part-Time Inst.,
English, CA 112, 5324; Korzelius, Teresa T. (~1rs. Edward G.) - Typist, Home Ee.
Ed,, CH 20'7, 5704, 19 Winston Rd., Buffalo 14216, 835-7296; MacDonald, Margaret M.Typist, Butler Library, BL 215D, 6311, 365 Mackinaw St., Buffalo 14210, 852-0013;
Magowan, Ste~hen - Inst., Campus School, LA 319, 5718; 318 Bedford St., Buffalo
14222 , 877-09~5; Manioci, Bonita H. - Steno., Campus School, IA 200C, 6315,
~2 Schoo 1 St. , Buffalo 14213, l>5 7-9585; Nasca 1i Cathleen - Steno. , Student Aff airs ,
RH 211, 47G6, 95 Dorchester, Buffalo 14213, 8 4-2807; Olson, Dr. Richard R. (Mary)Asst. Prof., Vocational Technical Education, CH 110, 55~598 Kings Highway North,
Snyder 14226; Reed, Doreen (Mrs. Patrick) - Inst., Campus School, LC 101, 6227,
25 Colonial Circle, Buffalo 14222, 886-7906; Robinson, Mrs. Elizabeth - Typist,
Weigel Health Center, WC 117, 6712, 482 Vermont St., Buffalo 14213, 882-4879;
Sacco, Carol M. - Typist, Sec. Serv., HA 105, 5807, 247 Bedford Ave., Buffalo 14216,
"877-7721; Schiehtel, Edw2,rd A. - Account Clerk, Accounting, RH 112, 4117, 42 Chadman
Pkwy., Hamburg 1407'.), b°27-26"87; Thomas, Daniel E. - Programmer Analyst, Data
Processing, RH 223, 4521, 68 Kerr Ave., Tonawanda 1.4150, 836-2139; Tolan, Dr, Robert
w. (Stephanie) - Inut., Part-time, Speech & Theatre Arts, CA 207, 5900, 32 Colonial
Circle, B~ffalo 14213, 883-5846; Tolan, Ste~hanie G. (Mrs. Robert) - Inst., Parttime, Speech & Theatre Arts, CA 207, 5900, 32 Colonial Circle, Buffalo 14213,
883-5846; Voege, Clifford F. (Sherri) - Security Officer, CS 110, 6332, 408 Grant
St., Buffalo 14213, 883-9428.
Delete: Dorothy Hackett, Frances Stockschlaeder.

- - - - --- - - - - -- --- - -- ---.
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
"If a child does not keep pace with _his companions,
Perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer.
Let him keep step to the music which he hears,
However measured or far a.way."

---Henry David Thoreau

.___----------~ -- - ·· ··-· ·- - --------~--------'

February 16, 1973
hoposed Amendments to College By-laws

1. Article III College Senate; Paragraph B, sub-section (c), gubstitute the word "Twelve" for the word Fifteen, to read as follows:
Twelve members of the faculty elected at large by a majority
vote of the faculty; and
Vote 19-12-1
2.

Article III College Senate; Paragraph n, sub-section (e) substitute the following so that this sub-section reads as follows:
(e)

Three members from each of the approved Faculties and other
Faculties recommended by the Senate and approved by the
President; and one member from the Butler Library Faculty.
Ea~h of these Faculties shall determine how its senators
shall be elected; and
VC"lte 29-0-2

3. Article III College Senate; Paragraph c, sub-section (b), delete
the words
one year
and substitute.• the words "no more than three
ti
-years so that the statement reads:

(b)

The term ·of office for a student member of the Senate shall
be no more than three years.
Vote 28-0-0

4. Article

,

Paragraph

Sub-section

, substitute the

following:
The term of office and method of election for a student member
shall be determined in accordance with the United Student
Government Constitution.

E.T. 422
Control Techn ology II
Aim of this courne is to present well tried methods of linear and non-lineer
r.ontrol system analysis and to illustrate their application to a variety of
engineering devices. The course is intended for senior engineering students.
Familiarity with Laplace and Heanside operational methods is a.-ssured from
Control I with a good background in calculus and linear algebra. Topics covered
in the course include: Hydraulic, pneumatic and electrical control systems.
Non-linear systems and analysis. State space analysis. The student will
practice the theoretical design aspects of the course in a series of laboratory
design experiments, ending in a comprehensive project design. Classification:
Required of E.T. majors. Pre~requisite: E.T. 421.
E.T. 432
Microwave Techniques I
Electrostatic fields: Coulomb's Law, Fauss's theorem, potential energy,
magnetic fields: Ampere's Law, magnetic potential, Maxwell's equations,
transmission 11.nes: Traveling waves, standing waves, use of Smith chart,
dissipation, wave guides and coaxial line components: coupling, impedance
matching, windows, tuning. Classification: Required of E.T. majors. Prerequisite: E.T. 3)2.
E.T. 433
Microwave T~chniques II
Impedance mat~hing: matching sections, narrow and wide-banq matching.
Microwave measurements: measurements of frequency, Q, and VSWR. Microwave
resonators: coaxial resonators, resonance frequencies, wave guide resonators,
cavity resonators, microwave amplifiers and oscillators, klystrons and
' magnetrons. Classification: Required of E.T. majors. Prerequisite: E.T. 432.

E.T. 440
Electrical rower Systems
Balanced and unbalanced polyphase systems, opera.ting strategies and control
of power systems, stability of power systems, elements of electrical machinery.
D.C. machines, transformers, induction moto;rs, synchronous machines and
single-phase machines. Classification: Required of E.T. majors. Pre-requisite:
E.T. 352.

E.T. 412
Electronic Circuit Analysis and Design I
Analysis and design of linear electronic circuits utilizing BJT's, FET's,
vacuum tubes, and microcircuits; tuned amplifiers, power amplifiers, feedback
systems, operational amplifiers, and frequency response. Classification:
Required of E.T. majors. Pre-requisite: E.T. 352.

E.T. 302

Mer.hanics of Fluid Flow and Fower
Application of fluid mechanics to analysis of pipe and channel flows,
flow in heating and air-conditioning ducts and in fluid machinery. Analysis,
design and operation of instrumentation for measuring pressure and now.
Theory of model construction and testing. Hydraulic and pneumatic power and
control . Classification: Required of E.T. majors. he-requisite: E.T. 201,

E.T. 202, E.T. 301.

V.T.

630

Career Education: Rationale, Nature and Concepts
An indepth exploration of career education concepts, terminology and
models for elementary school through college. An analysis of present programs,
research and current thinking on career education.
Chem. 305
Physical Chemistry I
A study of the laws governing the behavior of chemical systems (thermodynamics, kinetic theory of gRses, and the structure ~f matter). Classification:
Required for all chemistry majors. Pre-requisites: Chem. 202, Physics 112,
and Math. 162.
Chem. 3c:6. L
Physi~al Chemistry Laboratory II
A laboratory study of fundamental chemical principles. Classification:
Required of all Chemistry majors. Pre-requisites: Chem.. · 305L, Chem. 3o6,
which may be taken ~on~urrently.
Chem. 3o6
Physi~al Chemistry II
A study of the structure of condensed phases, electro chemistry, quantum
chemistry, and reaction kinetics. Classification: Required of all Chemistry
majors. Pre-requisite: Chem. 305.
Chem. 305 L
Physical Chemistry Laboratory L
A laboratory study of fundamental principles. Classification: Required
of all Chemiotry ·majors. Pre-requisites: Chem. 202 L, ,Chem. 211, or permission
of the instructor for non-majors; Chem. 305, which may be taken concurrently.

E.T. 162 '
Techni cal Dr awing II
Experience in developing complete working and production drawings using
pr oper te chniques and conventions. Study of space geometry involving the
th Rory of points, lines , and planes applied to the solution of industrial
oriented problems; a survey of techniques and conventions used on structural
and pi ping drawings; a survey of the symbols and procedures used on electrical
and eler. tr onic diagrams. Introduction to the theory of design surfaces,
int er sections, and developments related to uses in industry. Classification:
Requir ~d of ET (Mechanical and Electro-Mechanical) majors. Pre-requisite:
ET-161 or equival ent.
E.T. 305
Engineering Statistics.
A study of the applications nf probability, statistics, and calculus to
instrumentation and analysis problems in communication theory, control theory
and structural analysis. Topics include discrete and continuous probability
di s tri butions, characteristics of clistributions, sampling from probability
dis t ributions and from finite populations, derivatives, integrals, and ordinary
differential equations. Classification: Required for E.T. majors.

E.T. La3

Electronic Circuit Analysis and Design II.
Logic circuits: RLT, TTL, DTL, resistor-capacitor-transistor gates.
N0R and NAND gates and their design. Logital behavior of flip-flops. The
digital integrated circuit as a systems building block. MSI, LSI, MEMORY
systems. The linear integrated circuit as a systems building block.
E.T. 415
Kinematics.
The mathematical and physical concepts of motion with applications to two
and three bar linkagP. and r.am action. Classification: Required of E.T. majors
Pre-requisite: E.T.-202.

E.T. 416
Vibrations and Structural Analysis
Mechanical vibrations free and forced of one or more degree-of-freedom
systems. The concept of fatigue, theories of failure and the use of elasticity
and kinematics to solve statically indeterminant problems. Classification:.
Required of E.T~ majors. Pre-requisite: E.T. 202.

Ecom. 320
Mnua.gerial Economics
The utiliz~tion of economic analysis to formulate and provide guides to
the solution of management deci sion and control problems and the develnpment
of appropriate business policies. Pre-requisites : Ecom. 201 and Ecom. 202.
History 343
rntrouuction of American Legal History
Origins of ideas of law; English background of American Law; colonial
legal history-Puritanism, law and social goals, revolution; criminal and civil
jurisdiction and procedure; 19th century codification movements, nationaliStn
and th e law, industrialization, corporations, legal profession, social change
and the law in the l<)th and 20th centuries. Classification: Elective for
sophomores, juniors, and seniors and elective by advisement for criminal
justice ~ajors and pre-law students. Pre-requisites: History 342, English
Legal Hintory is strongly recommended.
History 266
The Impar.t of Science in Western Civilization
A general survey course covering the key scientific ideas developed from
tbe dawn 0f civilization through World War I with an emphasis on analysis of
their impact on West ern society. An introductory course for students
interested in an historical approach to understanding the scientific.
History 320
Modern History of Japan and Ko~ea
History of Japan and Korea in the 20th Century; the rise of Japan as a
modern nation; the rise and fall of Japanese empire; Japan under new democracy;
Korea under Japanese control; the liberation and division of Korea; the
problems of reunification of Korea.
History 360
Tbe History of Modern Germany
Hintory, government and political thought; economic and cultural
developments since the Reformation; the rise and impact of totalitarianism;
developments from 1945. Pre-requisites: Junior standing or consent of
instructor.
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11. eating / Printing Services
~
All the duplicating and printing facilities are to be used f or instructional purposes
nnlY• All pers onal work such as dissertations, manuscripts for articles, books, etc. to
fepublish ed f or private or financial gain may not be done on College equipment. There
e commercial quick-copy centers l ocat ed near the College which give prompt and inexa:nsive service f or -personal projects. The Duplicating Centers cannot accept cash since
~ll work is handled on a departmental or income re-imbursable recharge basis.

xerox Faciliti es :

----

Classroom Building A 105 and 106 - Sign log sheet f or auditron,
need to know your department account number, and submit
to s tudent operator.
Rockwell Hall 123A - Sign green slip and submit to operator, need
t o know your department account number.

Limit on Xerox is 40 copies. Work necessitating more copies will need written
approval of Director of Publications, Rockwell Hall 222. Permission will not
be given over the telephone.
Ditto and Mime u Facilities:

Steno Pools--HA 105 and 1o6 and RH 105

The following form must be completed, with department account number, before
work will be acce-pted. Later, jobs are priced and copies are sent to department chairmen with their monthly budget run-off. There is no bud~etary savings in supplying your
own paper. All mimeo work is run back-to-back. Only 8½ x 11 paper is stocked in the
following colors: yellow, pink, green , blue and white.
Transparencies: Overhead transparencies can be made on Master Makers located in the
Steno Pools (effective March 15, 1973).
Ditto Masters: Original copy, i.e., typed copy, art work, etc. can be transformed into
a ditto master for duplicating purposes in the Steno Pools (effective
March 15, 1973).
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Interdepartmental Invoice
Dept. Reque

g Services

.

Account Number

400.J~

t

Wanted by ......

A...~ ./:t:.P.. .....................

Collate

0

Staple

0

D

AMOUNT

DESCRIPTION

.

/52) ~ ~
Account Number

CHARGE

Name

Posted

Department

Title

Ptease retum first two (2) coptn to Publications Office, RH 222

-

offset Facilities:

Rockwell Hall 123A

.

The s ame f orm must be completed and submitted to the Director of Publications,
Rockwell Hall 222, before work will be expedited. All offset work is run back-to-back.
onlY 8½ x 11 paper is stocked in the following colors: yellow, pink, green, blue and
~hite . In the case of printing cards, they must be obtained from Central Stores
offic e supply recharge account (obj ect 3993) and delivered to Rockwell Hall 123A.

printing Orders
All printing or engraving work for circulars, programs, brochures, pamphlets,
catalogs , etc. must be submitted t o the Director of Publications to determine if the
item conforms t o an existing New York State term contract or if it requires competitive
bidding,

NO PRINTER CAN ACCEPT A PRINTING JOB FROM THE COLLEGE WITHOUT A PURCHASE ORDER.
Stationery, envelopes, memo pads, referral pads and telephone pads are available in Central Stores through your office supply recharge account (object 3993).
orders f or personalization of such items will not be accepted either by the
purchasing Department or Publications Office.
Offices utilizing IBM cards or any other business forms should submit their
orders directly to the Purchasing Department for expediting.
These regulations apply to everyone whether using State Purpose accounts,
reimbursable 'accounts, or income offset accounts. No "confirming" or after-the-fact
orders will be accepted by Purchasing.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

--

FROM ~E_R_R~S ID ENT

I. VICE PTIESIDENT FOTI ADMINISTRATION.

The following individuals have been named
of a screP.ning panel to consult with the Presid~nt concerning the selectio:t of t~te Vice Presider.t for Administration: James Caputi, Raymond Chamberlain,
Jr. Barbara Frey, Daniel Hunter, Debbie Jones, Dr. Arthur Pitts, Dr. Donald
Schwartz and Charles Winchester.

as m~mbP.rs

II. VISITORS FROM SIENA . At the invitation of President Fretwell the campus will
-re- visited by thP. Rector of the University of Si ena and ten colleagues between
March 23-28. Tr~P. grour will be accompanied hy Professor Paul Hale, Director 0f the
siima Program. The ~orr.mi ttee making arrangements for the visit consists of
Dr. Reginald Smart, Chairman, Dr. Ernest Falbo, Mrs . Paul Hale, Dr. William Licata,
Glena Nellis, Sonia Socr.a, Rosalie T1i rton ar.d Dr. Joseph Wincenc. Further details
will he published later.
~II. PRESIDRNT 'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS. Time for faculty ar.d students is available on
Tiiesday, March h from 12:30 to 2:30 PM. Call the President's secretary,
ext . 4101, for an appointment.

FROM THE VICE ~RJSI_l)ENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I. GRADING POLICY. Several students aLd faculty mPmbers have raised questions
about the Registrar's policy on the "conversion" of incomplete (I) grades to regular letter grades (A,B, C,D,E). There have also been questions about tow the
Regi strar deals with the "F,-Repeat II policy whereby courses in which E's have b~en
awarded can be retaken. Tte general principle goverr.ing both these areas is that
the student's permanl2nt record st~ould r eflEct as much as possible about his or her
work in courses. This principle and the ~eans of implementing it have been re~
affirmed several times by faculty and Senate committees.
The application of this principle to inco~plete grades is as follows: whenever
a regular letter grade is submitted to replace an incomplete, the iLcomplete symbol
is stricken (7) and the new grade writtet beside it (e.g.,
B). It cases where a
student rl2cei ves an F: in a r.011rse and subsequently repeats it and receives a passing
grade , both recordings of the course become part of the permanent record, although
the E isstricken; only the second recording is figured into the cumulative grade
point index. An asterisk appears after the original E grade and a date is given to
indicate when the course was repeated (e.g.,
* date). In the interests of
candor, th~se procedures will be fully ~xplained. in all future College Catalogs.

t

t

II . LIBRARY rUP.CHASE RRQUESTS.

It is recommended that departments and approved
study areas rRsumP. submitting requests to the Library, through their library representatives, in accordance with the procedures set forth ir.. "j)epartmer.tal Allocations of Library Acquisitions Budget 11 dated May 15, 1972.
This will enable the library staff to verify and prepare orders for purchase
iffimP.diately after the release of the 1973-74 budget and will prove beneficial to
departments -since there will be sufficient time for the Library to notify them of
(continued)

duplicate materials already ordered or acquired and of balances. Departments should
also benefit by having requests for currently published materials ordered before the
naterial becomes out-of-print.
No more than one half of last year's allotment should be submitted in requests
by any department at this time, pending a reworking of the formula for this coming
budget. The Library will notify library representatives of departmental requests
which exceeded the 1972-73 allocation for inclusion in the initial on e-half allotment.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

l•

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CALLS. The Telephone Company has completed installation
and testing of Automatic Number Identification equipment. All toll calls which are
dialed directly will automatically be recorded against the number from which the
call originates. This new feature will provide a means of increased service at
lower cost and also provide a control on the number of fraudulent telephone calls.
Basically, all calls made on College telephones should be made as follows:
(1) All telephor:i:; calls within New York State must be made on WATS or TIE
li~es. (2) For all out-of-state long distance calls, please use direct dialing.
Using a telephone operator to dial your call or to place person-to-person calls
carries_with it significant additional charges. For example:
Buffalo to Chicagothree minute call: Dial direct, $1.00; Operator handled , $1.35; Person-to-person,
$2.1~. If wh~n dial~ng direct your party is not available, arranging a "call back 11
appointment will facilitate the successful completion of your call at a reduced
cost. (3) Prior approval of the appropriate Dean or Vice President for out-ofstate long distance calls using "dial direct" will no longer be required. Each
department chairffian or supervisor whose budget will be charged for long distance
tol~ ?harges will be responsible for insuring such costs are appropriate and that
efficient use of the telephone service available is being observed. (4) Effective
March 1, 1973 the Telephone Company operators will not place any person-to-person
calls on the College's lines (non-dormitory- sf:udent )" witfiout a--cr.ed":i. f ·card . Faculty
and staff who must make a person-to-person call aTe asked to obtain permission and
calling instructions from the appropriate Vice President .
II. PURCHASING. All budget allocations for fiscal year 1972-73 lapse unless
encumbered by March 31, 1973 . I::i order to assure that all purchase orders processed
here at the College are properly encumbered by the Department of Audit and Control
by March 31, it is essential that all purchase orders be received in our Purchasing
Office not later than March 16, 1973.
There is v~ry little chance that orders received in our Purchasing Office after
March 16 will be processed by Audit and Control prior to the end of the fiscal year.
Orders that fall into this category will thus be returned to the ordering office for
placement against the 1973-74 allocation.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
I, PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professiona l
positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply:
Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Education, Potsdam, Application Deadline - MarcG l; Tech.
specialist (2), Ocean Eng., Maritime, March 7; Asst. Prof., Dance, Potsdam, March 15;
Asst. Prof., Binghamton, Aprill; Inst., Physics, Potsdam, Aprill; Vice. Pres. for
student Affairs, Potsdam, March 15; Cateloger, Library (PRl), Potsdam, May 15;
Librari an (Dir. ,Learning Resources) PR3, Cobleskill, J'uly l; Dir. of Libraries,
oswego, April; Dir. of Admiss i ons, Student Affairs, Plattsburgh, March l; Nurse
Clinician, Primary Care, Binghamton, March l; Programmer/Analyst (PR2), Binghamton,
Feb. 10; College Registrar, Potsdam, March l; Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Ed. (Reading),
potsdam, March l; Tutor-Counselor, EOP, Oswego, Feb. 15; Prograrrmer/Analyst-Trainee,
Downstate Medical Center , OPEN; Tech. Specialist II, Pharmacy, Downstate Medical
center, March l; Dir. of Bus iness Programs, Binghamton, March 16; Inst. or Asst.
prof., General Studies, Binghamton, March 16; Asst. for Community Relations, Empire
state College, March 7; Asst. Librarian, Empire State College, March 7; Asst. or
Assoc. Prof., Electrical Tech., Canton Ag. & Tech. College, March 10; Tech.
Specialist, Psychiatry, Dowr.state Medical Center, March 15; Asst. Prof., Ocean Eng.,
M
aritime, March 15; Assoc. for Ed. Communications, Central Administration, March 16;
Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Sociology ( 4), New Paltz, April 15; Clinical Prof• & Inst·
of Elem. Social Studies Methods, Brockport, June l; Visiting Inst., Dance, Brockport, June 1.
Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board
in the basement of Rockwell Hall.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I. SPECIAL MEETING . A special meeting of the College Senate will be held Friday,
March 2 in Bacon Hall 116 at Noon. The single item on the agenda is a discussion of
the Master Plan.

II. GENERAL FACULTY MEETING. There will be a general Faculty Meeting called by the
Chairman of the College Senate in accordance with the By-Laws on Friday, March 9 at
3:00 PM in Comrnunic~tion Center North. The agenda will include action on proposed
amendments to the r,ollege By-Laws and such other business as may rightly come before
the meeting .
FROM THE STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATOR

I. REPORT OF SUNY FACULTY SENATE MEETING.

A Report to the College of the February

2-3 SUNY Faculty Senate meeting is attacled to this issue of the Bulletin.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

FROM TH~ CHAIRlJ!A~..L.~~1}:lg~__ gQ~g~~~~ _}fOR D1'.'~_N .9r_H_~1A~J1I~S_}\ND_ ~.o.Qg~ SCIENCES

I . STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE. There are two vacancies for students to serve as
members on the Student Conduct Corr,mittP.e for the Fall 1973 semester, Please contact
Lebanon Arrington, RH 211, ext. 4704, if you are interested,

I. SEARCH COMMITTEE SEEKS CANDIDATES. The Search Co~..mittee continues to solicit
the names of qualified persons for its consideration . Anyone wishing to submit his
~¥nor scroeone else's name is urged to do so by setding suggestions, in writing, to
any member of the Comrnitt1:;e. Two student membP.rs having been added to the committee,
the committee now consists of: Roni Backinoff', Dr. Nuala Drescher, HC 224;
Dr. Fraser Drew, KH 316; Dr. Thomas Mott, CA 230; Mrs . June Pritce, NG 205A;
Dr . Edward Smith, HC 225; and Sonia Socha.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS
~- COMPENDIUM OF SCH?IARLY ENDEAVORS . The Office of Publications will be publishing, on an annual basis, a compendium of the scholarly endeavors of faculty and
staff. Last year a similar booklet, Faculty Publication, was distributed during the
College's Centennial which contained all faculty publications up to February 1972.
Therefore, the Publications Office is soliciting the following items: titles
of books, articles, exhibits and concerts by faculty covering the period March l
1972 to February 28, 1973. The deadline will be March 16. Items should be sub-'
mitted in the following form: Name of faculty/staff member academic title
Title of Article, Name of Magazine/Journal, Vol.?, No.?, Mo~th, 1972, etc. '

*****************
ITEMS OF INTEREST
There will be no recreation on Friday-Sunday, March 2-4.
will also be cancelled on Saturday, March 3.

The Learn-to-Swim Program

Congratulations to the following faculty tvr~o have recorded the 100 mile mark:
Joe Adessa, Chuck Aquino, Dewayne Beery, Jack Brueckman, Frank Hengerer, Art
Schaeffer, David Thielking. Please come to Room 300, New Gym to pick up your tee
shirts on or after March 7.
ORAL HISTORY. It is evident that the oral history movement is spreading
throughout the world since one major publisher is involved in creating an index to
such collections. In its broad sense, oral history may cover many disciplines such
as history, anthropology, sociology, linguistics, folklore, music, etc. There is a
wealth of material in the hands of faculty on this campus of which other scholars
and researchers are unaware, and there is a need for a collection center for such
material to which researchers could have access or from which material could be
loaned.
An interest meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 8 at 3:00 PM in Room 227,
Butler Library to discuss collecting, indexing and disseminatirg materials of an
oral history nature. If you are unable to attend but wish to have input, write to
Lenore Kemp, BL 223, or call ext. 6305.
The following questions may help in deciding your input: ( 1) Are you currently
willing to deposit your materials in one central location? (2) Are you willing to
loan transcripts o:... such materials to other scholars doing research by means of
Interlibrary Loan? (3) Are you willing to have your materials included in an
index? (4) Are you willing to have other scholars doing research in your field
directed to you for information? (5) Are tapes transcribed? Are tapes preserved?
Are transcripts edited? (6) Restrictions you would impose or which have been
imposed by interviewee? (7) After you have completed a published work or works on
material you now have, would you be willing to deposit in one central location?
An all-day conference on the theme "World-of-Work Economic Education" will be
held Friday, March 2 in the Union Social Hall under the co-sponsorship of the Joint
Council on Economic Education and the New York State Council on Economic Education .
Phillip E. Powell, World-of-Work Economic Education Project Coordinator at Colorado
State University, will be one of the principal conference speakers. Dr. William B.
Bennett, Economics Department Chairman, is Executive Director of the N.Y.S. Counci_
on Economic Education.
COlvIMUNIQUE : The following films will be on campus for the week of March 5-9.
Anyone wishiLg to use any of these films must get permission from the instructor
listed: THE MYSTERY OF STONEHENGE , March 5-9, F. West; PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT, March
5-6, F • Lewaridowski; PI.AY & PEPSONALITY, March 5-9, L. McGovern; PARANOID CONDITIONS,
March 5, L• McGovern; SOME PERSONAL LEARNINGS ABOUT INTERPERSONAL REI.AT IONS, March 5,
J. Ditzian; RISK & FORECASTINGS, March 5-6, F. Lewandowski; SCHIZOPHRENIA: SIMPLE
TYPE, March 5, L. McGovern; TRIBAL DANCES OF WEST AFRICA, March 6, L. Ellis; TO HEAR
YOUR BANJO PIAY, March 7, L. Fish; THRESIIHOLD OF TQil~ORROW, March 5, J. Brueckman;
LIFE CYCLE OF DIPHYLLOBOTHORIUM, March 6, H. Sengbusch; LIFE CYCLE OF ENTAMOEBA
HIST. , March 5, H. Sengbusch; HOLLAND & SUPER : A DIALOG , March 6, C. LaMorte;
FIIARIASIS IN BRITISH GUIANA, March 5, H. Sengbusch; DRACUIA, March 6, F. Hoffman;
CONQUERING THE SE..A., March 5, R. Ya.lkovsk.y; CPJI.F'l'lv:fl.NSHIP IN CIAY, March 9-16,
E. Stafford; CHILD WHO CHAATS , March 5-7, L. Hemink; CHEMISTRY OF THE CELL STRUCTURE, March 8-13, J, Caputo; BUBNOS DIOS CARMEL , March 5, G. Martone; ATHENS: THE
GOLDEN AGE, March 9, J. La.Rlle; 11.lP.RRTAG-E OF FIGARO, March 5-7, R. Cantrick; WF.AT DO
I KNCWABOUT BENNY?, March 7-9, M. ScbArder; TECHNIQTJE FOR TOMORROW, March 5-6,
F. Lewandowski; MY DOG IS LOST, March 6-8, F. Carnes; UNA HAClENDA MEXICANA, March 5.
G. Martone; BUDDHISM: :MAN & NA'l'TJRE , March 6-8, R. Noller; KUNG BUSH1v'IAN HUNTING
EQUIPMENT, March 9, D. Dincauze; REQUIEM FOR A FAITH, March 5, P. Yates; BLOCKS: A
MEDIUM FOR PERCEPTIVE LF.ARNING , March 7-8, M. Schrader; THE WEEKEJ.\Jl), March 9-11,
E. Kane; THE FALLACIES OF HOPE #12 (CIVILIZATION), March 7-9, F. Kowsky; THE MUSIC
RACK, March 5, W. Brett; RABBIT HILL, March 6, M. Carr; DF'.ADLINE 53 MINli'rES, March 6:
I>. (HJRJ\TY,¥; HUNG·ER IN AMERICA, March 6, M. Joshua; MO'IIIER LOVE, March 5-9, W. Barnett;
8mm FIIM IN EDUCATION, March 5-7, H. Arrasjid; :F'AMILY OF !vfAN (POLISH PEASANT), March
7, E. Bandar; STEEL IN AM.ERICA, March 5, J. Brueclunan; NEW PORK-EXCITING TASTE,
March 8-10, .M. Breedlove; :MASCULINE OR FEMININE, March 5, K. Kane; PHOEBE, March 5-7,
E. Kane; ANGEL, March 5-7, C. Aquino; THE IDEA OF THE CITY, March 5, K. Henderson.

State University Senate ~v1eeting, February 2-3, 1973
ChancelloF's Report, The Chancellor accepted the October resolution of the Senate which
endorsed the concept that proper communication and articulation among the central Educat!Onal Resources Library, local campus Educational Communication Centers, and the
academic librarians should be maintained. He assured the Senate that the necessary
communication and articulation had taken place between the Director of the Educational
Resources Library and the Director of Library Resources. The Chancellor accepted the
Senate's October resolution to Central Administration that librarians be full participants
during the planning stages for establishment of shared cataloging and for the services
.
associated with bibliographic information storage and retrieval. He accepted the resolu:10n
for the expansion of the State University Biomedical Network to the national and internatronal
level. There is presently available a computer of Journal research material from 7, 000
Journals which is able to disseminate material to researchers within minutes. The Washington network is uniting with SUNY and will pick up some of our costs. However, more
sophisticated funding is needed to implement the resolution on Library Budgetary Sup?ort ..
The Chancellor accepted the resolution in principle but considered its operation illusive with
each unit needing to work closely with individual presidents. The Chancellor accepted the
recommendation of the Senate to work toward the speedy resolution of the librarians' status
problems through the full implementation of the prerequisite of academic rank as accorded
them in 1968 and as stated in the Policj~s of the B(:ard of Trustees. The Chancellor welcomes
a committee on Teacher Education and agrees with the spirit of the resolution made in October. This resolution was: "A special committee on Teacher Education for 1972/74 instructing the chairman of this committee and the chairman of the committee on Undergraduate and
Graduate Programs to maintain liaison with each other on related questions ." The Chancellor
considered the resolution of the Senate on an "administrative calendar" which would integrate
all required and tentative deadl"nes for requests and/or reports for Central Administration
as a commonsense request which would be readily accepted. In October the Senate passed a
resolution that each local campus appoint a full-time liaison officer whose sole responsibility
would be in the area of Equal Employment Opportunity practices. The Chancellor gave qualified support to this resolution explaining that he had received $200,000 of a $1,000,000
request and he would use the:Re funds to implement the program on selected campuses. On
By-laws, the Chancellor supported the Senate with respect to the re solution that the Senate
receive the first two sections of the position paper prepared by the Committee on Governance
entitled "The Concept of Governance in the State University and the By-laws in the Governance
Process," and endorsed the last two sections of the position paper as representing the stand
of the Faculty Senate on the role of campus by-laws in the governance process. He referred
to the meeting of the Governance Committee with the Council of Presidents and assured the
Senate that he had met with the Governance Committee and would have a report on by-laws
and consultation in the Spring. The Chancellor accepted and will implement the Senate's
resolution favoring the "re-establishment of the Faculty Scholar Exchange Program, a
..r.esponsibility of the University Faculty Programs Committee according to the Charge to that
Committee, and hereby authorizes the University Faculty Programs Committee to seek funds
with which to reestablish that program. " The Chancellor discussed briefly enrollment
increases of approximately 15,000, with shifting patterns of enrollment within specific units.
For example, University Centers are 2% ahead of last year, Community Colleges 7% ahead,
Agric ulture and Technical 21% above, Arts and Science 18% lower. 'With respect to facultystudent ratio, the University Centers project higher b. 3 to 15. 5, overall rise in Arts and
Science 16. 4 to 16. 8, Ag. and Tech. is 18. 5 to 18. 9. Library support has been held even and
the maintenance budget improved. Seven million will be distributed back to individual cam;- .t
puses, as needed, to decrease inequities in budgets. The Chancellor spoke against the
Higher Rducation Act's requirement that each state have a Commission on Post Secondary

- 2Education. He viewed this action as detrimental to our educational system. A revision of
community college law will shift the basis of support to one of "a per student basis. " Construction will be funded separately by SUNY.
General Committee Reports
Regionalization - (Progress varies with areas)
Committee on Fair Employment Practices: It was resolved that the Faculty Senate recorn~errl to the Chancellor and Board of Trustees that the Trustees Policies Article XIII pertainmg to Leave of Absence for Employees in the Professional Service be amended as follows:
I. Title C, Sick leave, Par. 3 (a), be amended as follows : insert after illness and
befo~e "to use any ... " including disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancy, miscarnage, abortion, childbirth and recovery therefrom.

. II. Title D, Maternity Leave be deleted and substituted by Title D, Parental Leave for
Adoptive or Natt.i-r_al -~~..!'_e_nJ~ t(?_read as follows: Title D. "Parental Leave for Adoptive or
Natural Parents."
Par· 1. . Full-time leave. A chief administrative officer shall grant as requested, parental
leave without sa_lary for up to but not to exceed two years time. The precise length of leave
shall be determmed to the mutual satisfaction of the parent and the institution, taking into
account both parental responsibility and institutional needs.

-3It was further resolved that the SUNY Faculty Senate call on the Chancellor to recommend to
the Board of Trustees that their statement on Equal Employment Opportunities be revised so
as to specify that equal employment opportunity applies to all persons regardless of sexual
orientation, as well as without regard to race, creed, coloi; national origin, age or sex.
The Committee on Governance reported on the meetings that had taken place with the Chan;ilor regarding the role and status of local campus by-laws. The report indicated that
there was a general consensus that the campus by-laws must, in fact, be considered a document of some force, enforcement and enforceability. The Chancellor agreed that he and his
staff would attempt to come up with a statement, the wording of which would clarify this position and the same time not overstep the legal and negotiating agent aspects of campus activities. This statement will be presented at the Spring meeting which will be held at Fredonia.
The Un.!._ve!~!!Y Faculty Senate Budget Committee recommended the following resolution. Be
itresolved that the University Faculty Senate recommend that each of the Presidents of SUNY
Colleges be authorized a fund for educational development. The fund should be spent following consultation with an appropriate campus committee or committees which will establish
standards and guidelines for recommendations to the President. The use of this fund for the
support of a particular project shall be of limited duration, not exceeding two years. Resolution accepted. A proposal from the same committee suggested the following resolution: that
the Chancellor of the SUNY be encouraged to do all in his power to bring the salaries of SUNY
and CUNY in closer approximation. Since all salaries are negotiated this resolution was
returned to committee.

Par .. 2 Part-time leave. A chief administrative officer may grant to members of the profess i onal st ~ff, upon request, part-time parental leave with commensurate reduction in salary Committee on Graduate Prow,c1m recommended the following proposals: The Faculty Senate
consonan~ with the ne~ds of the institution. Such leave may be in addition to, or an alternative' endorses the concept that the financial support of graduate students of high ability and potento, full -time parental leave.
tial is essential to achieve quality in graduate education. Departments in all units of the
State University are urged to take all possible steps to increase the number of students receiving support and to keep stipends at proper levels. With the decline in federal funds, this must
Par• ~- Vacation leave. 1 Iembers of the professional staff granted parental leave may be
be considered as a necessary item in t he budget regardless of present fiscal problems. This
permitted to reduce the amount of leave without pay by the use of earned vacation credits, if
committee
further suggested: Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate recommends to the Chanany, upon approval by the chief administrative officer-of the college.
cellor that he urge the Provost for Graduate Education and Research to prepare and maintain
Par• _4 • .In the case where Sick Leave has been granted the natural mother for reasons related a complete listing of the existing SUNY policies and procedures dealing with gradu8;te education and that this information be distributed to all campuses of the State University. Both
to childbirth, Parental Leave would commence where requested immediately following the
termination of such Sick Leave.
resolutions were adopted.
Committee on Person~!_?ol!_cies presented a series of statements on tenure, procedures for
promotion and tenure, rights of non-tenured faculty, termination of appointment by the
faculty member, termination of appointments by the institution ~md reappotntment of nonThe Fair Employment Practices Committee further recommended that the Senate communicate tenured faculty, these were to be read and discussed by the Senate. The Personnel Policies
to SPA a recommendation that Article XI of the contract with the State of New York he amended Committee plans to include in its April, 1973 report a positive statement for procedures that
to include the following:
would make the maintenance of tenure viable. Further this committee will continue its study
of internal processes which will include a coordination with the April, 1973 report of the ComArticle XI:
mittee on Professional Rights and Responsibilities which will relate to sanctions. Copies of
this
report will be distributed to the Personnel Policies Committee of this campus, the Presi 1. Th~ S!ate_ agre_es to continue its established policy prohibiting all forms of illegal disdent, and Chairman of the Faculty Senate.
cr~~mat10n with regard to race, creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, age or national
ongm.
The Expanding Educational Opportunity Committee reported on plans for an Institute on
2. S~A agrees to continue to admit all employees to membership and. to represent all employeef April 5, 6, 7 in Rochester. The theme will be "Part of the Job, Develop a Career."
without regard .to race' creed, .c0lor' sex, sexual nrientation, age or national origin.
Par• 5 • At the end of parental leave a parent shall be immediately reinstated without loss of
salary, service credit, or professional status.
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The Executive Committee further recommended the following two resolutions: (1. ) Be it
resolved that the SUNY Fac ulty Senate indicate its approval of the plan for evaluation of
Presidents and express its desire for faculty and student representation in the evaluation of
Presidents and express its desire for faculty and student representation in the evaluative
process;-- (2.) Be it resolved that the SUNY Faculty Senate ask the Board of Trustees to
institute evaluative procedures for those management confidential personnel not currently
subject to periodic evaluation. It was further resolved that the Executive Committee of the
Senate appoint an Ad Hoc Committee on the Financing of Athletic Program or programs,
supported by student funds, which will be charged with presenting to the Senate appropriate
recommendations with due regard to the total program of the University. The Ad Hoc
Committee shall present its report at the Spring meeting of the Senate.

Number

y0 1urne XVI

I

Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate suggested the following resolution: Be it resolved
that the Faculty Senate of SUNY request that the Legislature amend the Education Law to
appoint to the Board of Trustees the President of the Faculty Senate to serve for his or her
term and one student to serve for a term of one year and to be selected either directly or
through chosen representatives, by the students of SUNY. Be it further resolved that FSSUNY
request the Legislature to fur ther amend the Education Law to add to the local College and
University Councils the presiding officer of the Faculty at each campus, and the president of
the Student Body, as ex officio members. Be it further resolved that the Chancellor be asked
to seek appropriate legislators to introduce such a bill into the Legislature. All three resolutions were adopted.

St at e U 1· i v er sit y Co 11e g e at B uff a 1o
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The _gomm!tt~e_QI_?. _!Jbr~y Resources presented the following n: solution which was adopted:
Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate endorse the concept that access to all SUNY Library
collections, with direct borrowing privileges , be the prerogative of all SUNY faculty and
students; and be it resolved further that the Faculty Senate recommend to the Chancellor that
he exercise his influence on the Presidents of all State University institutions to charge their
head librarian to initiate action prior to September 1, 1973 to plan the implementation of this
concept.
The Committee on Economic Status - it was resolved that this committee give serious consideration to the problems of pension plans ,fluctuations in the cost of living and inequities that
have arisen. Committee report will be presented in Spring.

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

COLLEGE CALENDAR 1973-74. The College Calendar for 1973-74, as approved by the
'president, is attached to this Bulletin.
I,

II. MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAMS. The recommendations regarding admission ·to master's
degree programs, as approved by the College Senate and listed in .the College
Bulletin of February 8, 1973, are approved.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

r. STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE. There are two vacancies for students to serve as
members on the Student Conduct Committee for the Fall 1973 semester. Please contact Lebanon Arrington, RH 211, ext. 4707, if you are interested.
FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

I, MEETING.

on Friday,

T••re will be a special meeting of the Faculty of Professional Studies
April 6 at 3:15 p.m. in Communication Center South.

FROM THE DIRECTO~ OF PERSONNEL

I. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES.

The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply:
Faculty Position Community College Program, Brockport, Application Deadline - July
l; Chairman/Prof~ssor of Biological Sciences, Albany, No deadline given; As~t.
Librarian, Binghamton, April 30; Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Professional Edu?ation,
Binghamton, Aprill; Assoc. Dean for Professional Educ., Binghamton, April 1~
.
Professor or Assoc. Prof. (Department Chairman), Oneonta, March 15? Assoc. L1b:ar1an,
(3), Binghamton, March 31; Director of Libraries, Plattsburgh, Aprill; Technical
Specialist, Downstate Medical Center, March 19; Prof., Genetics, Albany, No deadline given.
Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board
in the basement of Rockwell Hall.
FROM THE CHAifil1.AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I. COURSES.

Courses, as attahced to this Bulletin, have been forwarded to the
College Senate Curriculum Committee for recommendation. Those wishing to contribute
to the deliberations of the committee should contact Chairman Sustakoski.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF NEW STUDENT PROGRAMS

I. OPENING. The International Affairs Board cordially invites all member of the
College connnunity to attend the official opening of the International Affairs center
located in BL 307. It will be held Wednesday, March 14 from 3:00-4:00 p.m. Stop by
and help celebrate the increasing selection of international newspapers and periodicals made available to the College at the center.

VISITING LECTURER - DRUG EDUCATION
The Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation is sponsoring a
visit to campus by noted drug education authority, Richard H. de LP-one. Mr. de
Leone is Assistant Co:mmissioner for Education and Training and administers school
p~ograms in New York City's Addiction Services Agency. His most recent article,
"The Ups and Downs of Drug Abuse Education, 11 appeared in the November 1972 Saturday
Review of Education. In the article Mr. de Leone condemns many currently available
drug education packaged curricula and curriculum aids while at the same time predicting that "the drug issue has the potential to become a powerful lever for school
reform"
Mr . de Leone will be available for open discussion at a Coffee Hour to be held
in the Burchfield Center from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 21. That evening he will speak with undergraduates currently student teaching. The talk will
center around drug educataion requirement for teacher education students as well as
the teacher's role in the classroom as it relates to the drug abuse problem.
Interested students and faculty are also invited to attend the evening meeting.
College instructors are invited to extend a welcome to students in their classes.
The evening meeting will be held in Communication Center North from 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. There will be an oportunity to ask questions of Mr. de Leone.
C .S .E .A.

The March meeting of the SUCB Chapter of CSEA will be held Wednesday, MarGh 21
at 4 :45 p.m. in the Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will be served. All members
are urged to attend.
The SUCB Chapter needs members for a Political Action Committee. The main
purpose of this committee would be to help us elect the officials who will be most
helpful to public employees, Please contact Barbara Chapman, Health Office,
ext. 6711, or one of the chapter officers.
Attention CSE.A dues-paying members. Please watch your pay check carefully for
the dues deduction stoppage. If it stops without your receiving a bill from Albany )
please contact Barbara Chapman, Health Office, ext. 6711, immediately. Protect
yourself and your insurance. Support the CSEA.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Sigma Xi Club of SUCB will sponsor a public lecture on Thursday, March 15
at 4:30 p.m. in New Science 272. Speakers will be Dr. John Morganti and Dr. Bradley
Lown of the College and Dr. P. Salvaterra of SUNYAB. Their topic will be "Mercury:
Its Behavioral and Biochemical Effects." Students and faculty are welcome at both
the lecture and the 6:30 p.m. dinner with the speakers following.
COMMUNIQUE. The following films will be on campus for the week of March 12-16,
Anyone wishing to use these films must contact the instructor listed: CONNECTICUT
YANKEE, Mar. 13, F. Hoffman; TRUI'H IN LENDING: INFOTIMA'l'ION, Ma.r.14, K. Ittig; SHE,
Mar.15-17, F. Hoffman; FUNCTION OF THE NORMAL JARYNX, Mar.12-16, D. Battle; HEADED
FOR TROUBLE, Mar.12-14, G. Falk; PSYCHO'l'IIERAFY PART I, Mar.14, L. McGovern; REPORT
CARD, Mar.12-14, L. Hemink; SEED GERMINATION, Mar.16-19, A. Smith; THIRD POLLUTION,
Mar.12-14, T. Morrisey; GREEN BOX, Mar.13-14, T. Morrisey; IN THE BAG, Mar.13-14,
T. Morrisey; THIS IS BBC, Mar.13, D. Kanzeg; TO BE FORGED, Mar.12, J. Brueckman;
WAYS OF DEALING WITH CONFLICT, Mar.12, J. Ditzian; WOOD PIASTICS, A NEW DIMENSION,
Mar.12-14, J. Love; GORTESQUE, Mar.16, J. LaRue; THE GRIEVANCE, Mar.19-23, F. Lewan~
dowski; GALLERY OF TIME, Mar .12, F . Kowsky; HEROIC IYfATERIALISM (CIVILIZATION),
Mar.12, F. Kowsky; HIGH LONESOME SOUND, Mar.15, L. Fish; HOW BABIES LEARN, Mar.15-19;
C. Woodard; JUSTICE UNDER THE LAW, Mar·.12, G. Falk; CRAFTS IN CIAY: GIAZE, Mar.16-2?.
E. Stafford; EARLY RECOGNITION OF LEARNING DISABILITIES, Mar.14-16, M. Schrader;
DANCERS WORLD, Mar.13, L. Ellis; APPAIACHIN SPRING, Mar.13, L. Ellis; BIOCHEMISTRY
(continued)

AND MOLECUIAR STRUCTURE, Mar.13-15, J. Caputo; JUAN Y SU BURRITO, Mar.12, G. Marto~e;
CORN & THE ORIGINS OF SETTLED LIFE, Mar.16-18, D. Dincauze; SPAIN IN NEW WORLD
co10NIAL LIFE IN NEW MEXICO, Mar.15-17, B. Ansel; STANDARDIZED TEST, ED. TOOL,
Mar,12-14, G. Kaltsounis; WHAT IS IRON POWER, Mar.12, J. Brueckman; HEROIC MATERIALISM (CIVILISATION), Mar.12-14, F. Kowsky; OLD AGE, WASTED YEARS, Mar . 13-15,
F, Grandison; CIRCUS ANIMALS, Mar.13-16, F. Carnes; MERRY GO ROUND HOUSE, Mar.13-15~
F, Carnes; MARSHALL McLUHAN, Mar. 14-16, H. Arrasjid; WHAT ABOl.J"T JUVF.NILE DELINQUENCY,
M
ar.14, F. Stewart; HANDLING MARITAL CONFLICTS, Mar.12, F. Stewart; DAVID & HAZEL,
M
ar,16-18, E. Kane; ARGENTINA: PEOPLE OF THE PAMPA, Mar.14, B. Ansel; HACIENDA LIFE
IN MEXICO, Mar.14, B. Ansel; THE U..TDIVIDUAL, Mar.12-16, W. Barnett; THURSDAYS
CHILDREN, Mar.13-14, B. Yormak.
DIRECTORY CHANGES. A. Ackerman - 4550 Lake Shore Rd., Hamburg 14075, 627-3384;
B, Ansel - HC 227; A. Barabasz - Dir., Child Study Center and Assoc. Prof., Behavloral Studies; D. Barr - add wife's name - Pamela; P. Beaudet - HA 202; G. Bentley
HB 102; M. Burrill - change name to: Laing, Dr. Margaret B. (Donald), HC 3?6;
B, Farrell - 6333; D. Gale - 837-7769; F. Goi - 188 Hunters Lane, Williamsville
14221, ffi-4592; E. Gorbe,ty - IA 228, 877-3322; B. Gounard - HC 305; A. Green 580 Porterville Rd., East Aurora 15042, 65205910; N. Gregory - 675 Delaware Ave.,
Buffalo 14202, 884-44o8;D. Haettenschwiller - RH 329, 4224; N. Hymowitz - 1 Harvey
Dr,, Apt. 6, Lancaster 14086; D. Jungclaus - CA 107, 4516; R. Kelly - EA 312D, 5038;
s. Kendt - 432 Ashland Ave., Buffa.lo 14222, 881-4343; D. Leopard - 128 Knowlton Ave.,
Kenmore 14217, 874-2621; G. Lysarz - delete home address and phone; R. Macaluso 754-8147; L. Marciani - Coord., Rec. &Inst., Phy. Ed., 2Williamstmme Ct., Apt. 2;
J. Mazurek - 5400 Davison Rd., Clarence 14031; L. McGovern - HC 314, 6800, 837-9836;
B. McHale - Staff Nurse; V. Mi shook - 6215; J. Morganti - RC 318; R. Olson -839:-2962;
E. Penn - delete apt.#; E. Robinson - last name should be spelled Robison;
s. Rybacki - Secretary, Learning & Behavioral Disorders; J. Stolzman - Sr. Steno.,
Natural Sciences, RH 210, 5711; W. Tallmadge - 4617; R. Towne - 65 Columbia Ave.,
Hamburg 14075, 627-9668; C. Underhill - 69 Church, East Aurora 14052, 652-8451;
J. Wells - add wife's name, Jaquelyn; M. Wyly - HC 308, 485 Auburn Ave., Buffalo
~222 , In Retired Faculty group at end: M. Roesser - HA 224.
Delete: L. Aronstein, T. Toole .
Add: Absell, Mrs. Mary - Data Clerk, R & D Complex, CG 2C6, 5507; Blau,
Guitta D. (Mrs. Monte) - Inst., Human Development, Family & Community Relations,
CH 121, 6905, 163 Bidwell Pkwy., Buffalo 14222, 883-2928; Chiarilli, Pamela (Mrs.
Robert) - Typist, Butler Library, BL 230, 6303, 44 Latona Ct., Buffalo. l422?;
Conwall, Barbara L. - Tech. Asst., Geosciences, NS 370, 5006, 10 Colon1.a~ Circle,
Buffalo 14213• Frandina Deborah R. - Steno ., Personnel, RH 131, 4821 ; Giamo,
Elaine - Tele;hone Oper~tor, BL 22OB, 64o6; Highsmith, Mr s , Theme~ri 3 , N
Inst. Campus School IA 101 4423 133 Meadow Lea Dr., Buffalo 1 22 , 83 8,
Jones: Alma E., Typi~t, Afro:Ameri;an Studies, RC 215, 4131, 4? Maryner Homes,
Buffalo 14201, 853-4898; Miklas, Donald C. (Sharon), Tech. Des~gner, Psych?logy,
HC 315, 5036, 698 Nash Rd., North Tonawanda 14120, 695-2255; Milbra nd ' Janice r ·t
4
(Mrs . Thomas) - Typist, Sociology & Psychology, HB 3~7, 54~1, 28~ Summ~r st '' P · ,
Buffalo 14222, 884-2680; Montazzoli, Lori J. - Steno ., Registrars Office, RH 3l~,
4811, 936 College Ave., Niagara Falls 14305, 282-1318; Naish, Alfred J • (~at~ryn , 6 ,
Inst., P-T, General Science, NS 133, 4917, 15 Montrose Ave., Buffalo l42l, 33-35 3 ~
Paganello , Deborah G., Steno., Accounting, RH 112, 4117, 51 May Rd., Elma l4059,
652-8457 .
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'QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
"You have not done enough, you have never done enough, so long
as it is still possible that you have something of value to
contribute."
---Dag Hammarskjold
Submit your favorite quotation to Joyce Fink, RH 222.

History 220
Classical Greece and Rome
An examination of the development of Greece, the western Hellenistic
world and the Roman Empire with emphasis on cities, economic development,
technology, social change and ideas. Pre-requisite: None.

AAS 222
Developrrient of ?fodern ~ducation in Africa
A phase study of educational chan~es in Af:-ica be'.sinnin~ with the
colonial era to the present ti:ne. One i;n.portant aspect of the course will be
the ex~nination of the effect of these chan 6 es on social and political
is sues in Arr_ca c1r1rl Rr:-road . Pre-requisite: Any course in A.fro-American
Studies o~ ~ducation .

A.A~

299

Society and Ideolo 1y in Eodern Africa 3ince

1945

An anal~'sis of the structures and patterns O.L contem?or ~-y African
ideolo~ies in the histori~al context of their evolution and the isolation
of the factors that will continue to determine their course in the irn.1edinte
futu,"e. Special emphasis wilJ. be put on all-rounci. analysis of Nkrumah 1 s
Qb;ma ci..s an exar'1~le of the imoact of these ideologies on their re spec ti ve
sociaties .Pr~-re auisite : AA3 203 or Sophomore stat us.

AA3 u.90

Advanced t8s~arch and Data Collection Colloquium
An intensi v ~ Cv..Lloquium on methods of academic research in Afro-J\:r1e:'."ican
Studies , includin~ the investigation and evalua tion of sources and resource s ,
the individual evaluation or 3Xit:itin;; corrununity pro:;ra..ms, and r::ritical oral
and written presentation of the results of inrtepe nden~ research . Pre-re ~11isite:
'l'wenty - sP-ven or more credits in Afro-A.merican .Studies or .Senior Status w:i.tr.
permission of instru~tor.

3oci0J ':) '::/ )120
::'11~ Sociolo ?:· of iU~her ~due a t ion
Ar f_;-.,uvnina tion of colle:i;es anrl uni ,r r-: rsi ties as '~ ompl'3x: social o~ ~~ani Z8 tions
a 1d bureaucratic structures . Among topics discu...,sed will be: hi 7,her education
a nc~ social c han ~e, the aca.r.emic subcuJ+,ure, the s t atus-role of pr-ofass ors,
s turlen ts and ad,'ilinistrn. r.i ve nersonnel. Pre-.,..equ i. si. te: Junior s Landin,:; , 3oc • 101 .
"
. 7__ :);Y
~oc:10

I.,
4-l-

8

'!'opi cal Seminar in Sociology
This course is intended to permit students and faculty to explo:::·e in
so!'lle depth spe~ial problems in Sociolo ;y. Students "rishin-:; such a cour se
shou. ..... d. contact a merriber of the Sociolo -ry faculty . The f1.cul t y 111embe::-, if
he wi. ,she.s t o undertake the course, will secure aporoval from the De;.::,a:rtmen t
of Sociolo-;.:,r . The course wil 1 then be 1-isted in the :faster Schedule i,vi th a
~1btitJ_e indic~tin~ the area of special concentration.Pre-recuisite: Soc. 1 01
and six hours in .Soci.olo~y or a related field. Consent of instructor.

Ed. li21
Decision Making in the use of Instructional '.faterials

Ed. 561
Horkshop in Learning Centers

To nr ovide the student with information and experience for selecting ,
usine , and evaluating instructional mat eri als o Pre- req~1isites : 101 , 102 ,
201 , 202 , 210 , 250, 251 , 252.

The workshop in Learning Centers will afford teachers the opportunity
to study t he concept of the open classroom, the concept of learning centers,
ways to organize learning centers in the classroom, and preparation of
materials to us e in centers. The class will be organized as an open classroom
with learning centers. The course is open to elementary school teachers .
Partic ipants will have the experience of being in an open classroom with
l earning centers . Pre-requisites: none.

Ed o 513
Irr.pro•ring ,teD 'li ng in the Elementary School
A co rse designed for either smA.11 group or lar ge 8roup instructiono
A r evi ,w of res e:.rc h and li te:rature to develop criteria and to deterni ne

ration,.,l e underlying methods , mate r ials, approaches, and testine devices
utilized in the teachine of reading. Pre-requisi t es : 414 .
Ed . 516
Liagnosis and Prescription for the Classroom Teac her
A cours e designed for classroom teachers emphasizing the rol e of di a gnosis
presc riptio n in the development al reA rling programo Topics reviewed will
inclu<e an.1lysis of r eA.,-Jin~ succes s and caus es of rer-: r1 ii1g fai.lure , identific.1ti on of the disabled, average and gifted re.8rler, skills , mate ials ;:md
c:on r n.ches suitable for these rea <; ers, adminis tration and interpr~tation of
:::.t.:rnr:araized and -Ln formal reading tests, utilization of case studies and
I' 81"' :-ts pr ovided by supportive personnel and referrRl procedur es
Pre-requisite:

Ed . S62 and Ed. 563
Heading Workshop: Primary ( Mat erials and Strat egies)
Rea -'ing lJorkshop: Intermediate ( Mat erials and Strategies)
A workshop designed for indepth study of reading methods, materials, and
~pproaches with emphasi s on the construction of materials to provide for
individual differences in reading programs and the content areas. Pre-requisite:
Student will have completed hlL or the equtvai ent

2n ·

11

lh

L -•

O

4lhg .
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Ed. 707
Compu ter Applications in Education Administration
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the recent advances
in cybernetics systems so that he miP,ht use them as effective tools to improve
the instructi on, organization, and administration of education. Laboratory
expe.! "'iences emphasi zing the effective use of data proc es sing systems r ather
than the technical a spects of programming will be provided. Pre-requisite :
Personal interest and desire to work as a school administrator is desirable .

: d "i n.i.s : r ators nnd r..eac'inr;

A.dnini stra tors , bot.1. practicing and in-training, will gain knowledge about
heir roles in facilitating the readi ng pro gram. They will become aware of
alt --..r nat i v es in staffing , curricular pat terns, bu dgetine, and accountability.
Pre- requ isite : The stu dent should be an administrator or be in-trainina0 for
ach:. nistra ti ve post .
Lo .

A study of th e relationships between the physical environment and effective
teaching ; examination of school designs, construction, equipment; review of
leGal and financial considerations related to the school plant .Pre-requisite :
ACE, curriculum course de sirable.

_546

I mp r o-,enent of Inst::--uction in Elementary School Lanviage Arts

~,ri

Ed. 708
The School Plant

The major aspects of t~ e elementary L::mguc:ige Arts pro~ram will be explored
h t he intent of helni n~ the student acquire knowledge of these A.reas and

co171petence in ';vorking with children in each instructional area . Familiarize
s bdents with ::.--es eor ch, er.ipirical li teratur c and development of personal
conpct cnce . Pr e-requis ite : Ed. 202 , 301, hOl , h02 or equivalent.

Ed . 560
.Torkshop in Indivi duali zi ng Instruction

1

!1 summer workshop t o explore the :)hilosophies surrounding the concept of
indi ,r. . . dualizing in:,truction, anp lying these concepts to the design of a pro gram
which :-,my be impler,1entec1 in the elementary school o Stu dents ar e encoura ged to aPf!
in t eams from a eiven school or di strict and are encoura ge d t o gain support
for i mplementing t heir program fr om school a cn i nistrators. Admission by permissic:
of i nstruc tor. Pr e-r equi sit es : Students shoul d have a. provisional certification
wit h two :· ears elementary school teaching exp erience. Students should be enrolleo
as gra duate s t ud~nts at SJCE .

Ed . 63h
Practicum in Remedial Reading
Supervised. cli nical experience in the remediation of reading disabilityo
Clinician will diagnose, prescribe, and implement a reme dial rearl ing program
for one or more students referred to the Rea ding Centero A diagnostic case
study ,;rill be organized for each student, parent interviews will be held, and
f i nal reports to the parents and the s chool will be prepared. Pre-requisite :
F:d. 517, Ed. 534, Permission of the instructor, A mi nimum of two succ essful
classroom experi ence is recommended.
Edo 73Li
Sup e~vision of Rea ding Instruction
A cours e designed for advanc ed graduate students specializing in rea r.ing .
Exp eriences in supervising rea ding teachers in the planning and implementation
of reading programs for pupils with mild to severe rea di ng disabilities in the
Reading Centero Pre-requisite: Ed. 517, Ed . 534, Ed. 634, Formal Application.
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fa l 1 Semester 1973

New Student Registration

July

Sept,

3

Nov.

Labor Day (All College Holiday)

Tuesday-Wednesday

Undergraduate and Graduate Regist r ation

6

Thursday

Classes Begin

12

Wednesday

Undergraduate Drop Day

14

Friday

Undergraduate Add Day
Fin al date for UB/SUCB cross registration

15

Saturday

Graduate Drop - Add Day

1

Monday

8

Monday

Final date for Graduate Admissions;
Final date to file for January undergraduate
degree with Registrar
Final date to file for Jan. graduate degr ee in
Columbus Day - All College Holiday
Gr ad . Ofc .

12

Friday

Final date to register pass-fail option
and repe at of "E" intent with Registrar

22

Monday

Veterans' Day - All College Holiday

1

Thursday

Final date to petition for interdivisional
transfer and for readmission with Admissions'
Office. Final date for spring semester
visiting student applications - Registrar's
Office

6

Tuesday

Election Day (Coll e ge in session)

15

Thursday

Final date to clear spring or surmner
incompletes - Registrar's Office

16

Friday

Deadline for course withdrawals Registrar's Office

21

Wednesday

Classes end at 10:00' P.M. for recess

22

Thursday

Thanksgiving - All College Holiday

Friday - Saturday

Student Recess

Monday

Classes Resume

4-5

Oc t.

Monday

23-24
26

Col lege Ca l endar 1973 - 74
Dec.

1

22
Dec. 22-J an . 6

27

Page 2

Mon day

Final date to file inte n t to r et urn f r om
leave of absence - Registra r' s Office

Saturday

Cl asses end

Sat urday- Sunday
Thur sday

C

11ege Calenda r 1973- 7-.
1

Wednesday

Final date to file intent to return from
leave of abs nee - Registrar's Office
Last day to submit Graduate Application
for fall semester

Winter Recess; 12:00, Dec . 22

15

Wednesday

Final Acceptanc e - Summe r Session Registration

Final grade s due in Deans' Off i ces

18

Saturday

Classes End at 12:00 noon

20

Monday

Final grades due in Deans' Offices

24

Friday

Petition Deadline - Prob ation Appeals

26

Sunday

Connnencement

27

Monday

Memorial Day (All Col leg e Holiday)

Wednesday - Thursday

Prob ation Appeals

Sat urday

Final date to file for August un der graduat e
degree with Registrar
Final datP to file fo r August graduat e degre e
in Graduat P Office

Spring Semest e r 1974
Jan.

7

Monday

Petition Day - Probation Appea l s

10-11

Thur s day- Frid ay

Pr obation Appeals

14- 15

Mond ay- Tues day

April

29 - 30

We dnesday

Cl asses Begin

23

We dn e s day

Unde rg raduate Drop Day

25

F riday

Underg radua t e Add Day
F i na l date fo r UB/SUCB cross re gi st ra tion

June

Saturday

Gradua t e Drop-Add Day

1

Friday

18

Mond ay

Final da t e t o
und e rgradua t e
Final date t o
Pa t riots' Day

22

Friday

Feb.

March

Underg r aduate a nd Gra du at e Regis tr a tion

16

26

Page 3

1

Sunnner Session 1974
. June 3-July

12

Mon day - Friday

July 4
Thu rsday
f il e f or May
de gree wi t h Registrar
fil e for May gr c.1,duate degr ee in June 24 - Au g • 2 Mon day - Friday
- All Co llege Holiday
Grad . C'.: July 15-Aug. 23 Mon day - Fr iday

Final date to register pass-fail option
and re pe a t of "E" intent with Registrar

1

Friday

29

Friday

De a dline for course withdrawal
Registra r's Office

1

Monday

Fin a l date to clear fall semester
incompl et es

5

Friday

Clas s es end at 3:00 P.M.

6-16

Saturda y - Tuesday

Spring Recess

17

Wednesday

Classes Resume

ug . 5 - Aug . 23

A

Final date for: summer Graduate Admissions;
petition for interdivisional transfer and
for readmission - Admissions Office; fall
semester visiting student applications Regi st r a r's Office

db

1/23/73

Mon day - Friday

First Session
Independence Day (may be July 5 , Friday )
Middle Session
La s t Session
Post Session

'([Jee of P u bli c I nfo rm a ti o n

•

S tate U ni ver sity Colle g e at Buffal.o
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

-

FROM THE PRES ID ENT
I , PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOURS.

Time for faculty and students is available on
Wednesday, March 28 from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. Call the President's secretary,
ext, 4101, for an appointment.
II, CAMPUS SCHOOL PROPOSAL. A copy of the proposal concerning the Campus School
'which was prepared in compliance with the State University Master Plan and forwarded to Albany is on file in the Reserve Room of Butler Library.

-

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I , FOST OFFICE/~AIL ROOM. Effective March 19, the College Store will handle all
public postal services formerly handled by the College Mail Room, including the
selling of stamps, mor.ey orders, registered mail, insured mail, parcel post,
certification, special delivery and return receipt requests. However, normal
college business mail service will be maintained in the College Mail Room. The
College Store postal service will be available from 8:00 a.m. to .4:00 p.m., MondayFriday; College Mail Room services are available from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday-Friday.
Packages bound for foreign countries cannot be handled at any College postal
sub-station. Such packages can be handled at any standard u. S. Post Office such
as the Bidwell Station.
Effective March 19, the College Mail Room will be moved to the new Classroom
Building, Rooms Al08 and Al08B. Subsequently, announcements will be made via the
College Bulletin concerning plans for overall improved mail service within the
campus.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STlIDENT AFFAIRS

I. STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE. There are two vacancies for students to serve as
members on the Student Conduct Committee for the Fall 1973 semester. Please contact
Lebanon Arrington, RH 211, ext. 4704, if you are interested.
FROM THE DEAN OF H~ANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

I. MEETING. The meeting for the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences is
scheduled for Friday, April 6 at 3:00 p.m. in New Science 213. The agenda will be
reports from the elected committees and reports from the Senators. We encourage
faculty to submit items for future agenda to ~ither the Dean's office or to
Professor James McDonnell, Chairman of the Faculty.
FROM THE DEAN OF fflE ARTS

MEETING . The next meeting of the Faculty ot the Arts bas been moved
March 23 at 3:00 p.m. in CC E.
I.

to Friday,

--

FROM THE CHAI!W.AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I, AGENDA COMMITTEE MEETING.

A meeting of the College Senate Agenda Committee will

be held on Thursday, March 15 at 1:00 p.m. in Bacon Hall 305.
II, SPECIAL SENATE MEETING. A special meeting of the College Senate will be held
Tfiursday, March 22 at 2:00 p.m. in Bacon Hall 116 for the single purpose of r eviewinc
the report of the By-Laws and Elections Committee on College Reorganization.

III. MEETING OF ~ARCH 2. A s-pecial meeting of the College Senate was held Friday,
to discuss the draft of the Campus Master Plan. The Senate moved to approve
tbe Master Plan in principle contingent upon the incorporation of Senate suggestions.
The Senate furth~r approved a motion that the final draft of the Campus Master Plan
be returned to the Academic Plan Committee for review and that major discrepancies
between the final draft and the Senate suggestions. be noted in a cover letter to
Albany.

Mi'rch 2

IV. COURSES. Courses, as attached to this Bulletin, have been forwarded to the
college Senate Curriculum Committee for consideration. Those wishing to participate
in the deliberations should contact Dr. Henry Sustakoski.

V, MEETING OF FEBRUARY 23. A regular meeting of the College Senate was held Friday)
February 23. Dr. Sustakoski reported for the curriculum Committee. A motion to
approve the Communication Media Program was tabled to allow senators more time to
study the proposal. Consideration of a motion to grant divisions or departments the
right to require up to six additional hours in a liberal area was postponed. A
motion was approved as follows:
As a baccalaureate degree implies the completion of advanced work in a major
field, as well as the traditionally conceived broad liberal arts·education, all
degree programs and all individual student programs should have a reasonable proper;
tion of upper-level class work.
Also approved was a change in the charge of the Curriculum Committee.
A Senate Curriculum Committee approval of a course will constitute a favorable
Senate recommendation to the President. In the event there is a negative Senate
Curriculum action, departments or approved study areas may appeal such decisions to
the Senate.
Dr. LaMorte presented for adoption the Proposal on Consultation. The document
was considered (ad seritum) through Item VI. The remainder of the document will be
considered at the next regular meeting of the Senate.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
f. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply:
Admissions Counselor, Fredonia, Application Deadline ·- April 15; Asst. Prof.,
Continuing & General Educ., Plattsburgh, Aprill; Asst. Librarian, Plattsburgh,
March 28; Assoc. Dean, Science & Math., Alhany, March 15; Safety Officer (Asst. Dir.
PR 3) ,stony Brook, March 21; Personnel Assoc., Personnel, Stony Brook, Mar.ch 21;
Asst. Prof., Math., Potsdam, March 15; Asst. to Chairman, Philosophy, SUNYAB,
March 21.
Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department
bulletin board in the basement of Rockwell Hall.

IT:EM3 OF INTEREST
The March meeting of the SUCB Chapter of CSFA will be held Wednesday, March 21
a.t 4:45 p.m . in the Campus School Lounge. Refre~hments will be served. All members
are urged to attend.

The Dep~rtment of HPER is sponsoring a visit to campus by noted drug education
thoritY, Richard H • de Leone• Mr• de Leone is Assistant Commissioner for Educatton
sud Training end administers school programs in New York City's Addiction Services

:,ncY• He will be available for open discussion at a Coffee Hour ·to be held in the
~chfield Center from 2: 30 to l~: 00 p. m. on Wednesday, March 21. That evening he
will speak with undergraduates currently student teaching. The talk will center
ound drug education requirement for teacher education students as well as the
:',cher's role in the classroom as it relates to the drug abuse problem. Interested
s~udents and faculty are also invited to attend the evening meeting. College
instructors are invited to extend a welcome to students in their classes. The
evening meeting will be held in Communication Center North from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
here will be an opportunity to ask questions of Mr. de Leone.
cOMMtJNIQUE: The following films will be on campus during the week of March 192~. Anyone wishing to use these films must get in touch with the instructor listed.
orscoVERING THE MUSIC OF INDIA, March 19-20, R.Cantrick; I~AGES OF LE0NARD PASKIN,
~r, 20, F. Eckmair; THE ARCHAEOLOGIST AND HCW HE WORKS, Mar. 23, D.Dincauze; PENNY
ARCADE, Mar. 23, J. LaRue ; FORCE IAIN ENAMEL VERSATI LE SHEATH, Mar. 23- 30, E, Sta.ff ord;
r3yCHO'rHERAPY PART II, Mar. 23, L.McGovern; NEED TO ACHIEVE, Mar. 23-26, L.McGovern;
~KE STEEL, Bill KEEP IT CLFAN, Mar. 19, J, Brueckman ; THE PURPLE TURTLE, Mar .19-24,
. c,wooda.rd; ORGANIC REATION SENILE, Mar. 19-23, L.McGovern; PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF SPEECH:
sPEAKF:BS WI'l'H CEBF.RRAL PALSY, Mar. 19, M.Duguay; SPEECH DISORDERS: STu"TTERING, Mar•
19-23, D , Batt le ; S PEF.CH OF STUTTERERS , BEFORE & AFTER, Mar • 19-2 3 , D • Batt le ; THE RUN
ij0UND, Mar. 19-21, T. Morrisey; SAFE USE OF PESTICIDES, Mar. 20, T.Morrisey; WHAT'S
NEW IN SOLID WASTE ~ANAGEMENT, Mar. 19-21, T.Morrisey; THE VITAMINS, Mar. 22,
M,Dienst; GRCWTH OF PLANTS, Mar. 21-23, A.Smith; CAPERNICITA ROJA, Mar. 19,
G,Martone; THE DROPOUT, Ma.r, 19-23, W. Barnett; DOUBLE HELIX, Mar. 20, J. Caputo;
DEPRESSIVE STATES I & II, Mar. 17-23, L.McGovern; BLOCKS, A ~ATERTAL FOR CREATIVE PIAY, Mar. 19-21, C. Woodard; BOEATH APPROACH CEREBRAL PAISY, Mar. 19, M.Duguay :
BIG BROADCAST OF 1938, Mar. 20, F.Hoffman;SEEDS GROW INTO PIANTS, Mar. 20, F.Carnes;
SILENT SNGW, SECRET SNCW, Mar. 20, D .Gurney; ?-AAS LOW & SELF ACTUAI,IZATION, Mar. 20-22,
R,Noller; BUENOS DIAS CARMELITA, Mar. 19-23, G.Martone; CHALLENGE OF URBAN RENEWAL,
Mar, 21-23, M.Joshua & K.Gagala; DO YOU THINK A JOB IS THE ANSWER?, Mar. 20-22,
M, Joshua & K.Gagala; CHINA'S VILIAGE OF CHANGE, Mar. 21, E.Bondar; NOT ME ALONE,
Mar, 19-21, E. Kane; DANCE WITH JOY, Mar. 21, M, Schrader; INSIDE RED CHINA, Mar. 21,
E,Bondar; DANCE SQUARED, Mar. 21-23, C. Aquino; WEA VER, Mar. 19, N. Belfer; PARENTS
ARE TEACHERS, TOO, Mar. 21-23, M. Schrader; PHYSIOLCGICAL ASPECTS OF SPEECH, Mar. 20,
D, Hess; THREE APPROACHES TO PSYCHOTHERAPY, Mar. 20-22, G.Kaltsounis; ABC OF HANDT0OLS, Mar. 21, L. Romaniuk; JUVENILE DELINQUENCY STUDY, Mar. 19-21, G.Falk;
DR, JEKYLL & MR. HYDE, Mar. 20, F. Hoffman.
11
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The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra will hold two workshop open re earsa s on
campus on Saturday, March 17 and Monday, March 19 at 1:00 p.m. in the Union Social
Hall, An informal coffee house will be held on Saturday from 11:00 e..m. to 12:30 p.m.
The orchestra, under the direction of Frank Collura of the College Music Department,
will present a free concert on Monday evening, March 19 at 8: 15 p.m. in the Union
Social Hall. The program will feature the Suite for Strings by Anton Wolf, Associate
~ofessor of Music at the College. Also performing with the orchestra will be the
College Chamber Choir, conducted by G. Burton Harbison, Instructor in Music, in the
Carissimi oratorio Jepthe. The College community is cordially invited to attend all

of these events.

- ·-

-- - --· -

--- -

QUOTATION

- -·- ------------

OF THE WEEK

" ••• the wise man looks into space, and does not regard
the small as too little, nor the great as too big; for
he knows that there is no limit to dimensions.
---tao-tse

PsychOlogy 310
~havior Modification II
This course will expand on the material presented in Psych. 210. Emphasis
will be on an in-depth coverage of the various behavior modification models and
techniques. Particular attention will be devoted to the application of these techniques,
the settings in which they can be u ~ed, and the identifiable effective components
of each. A background in learning theory is required for the detailed evaluation
of the theoretical assumptions of each approach. Practicum experiences will
include demonstrations of different techniques, visits to local agencies which
behavior modification methods have been implemented and each student will be
required to apply at least one behavior modification method.Pre-requisites
Psychology 210.

Psychology 3 70
Environmental Psychology II
This course will be a continuation of Psychology 270. It will examine many of
the same issues but at a considerably advanced level. Topics covered will include: •
Theory building in the study of physical environment-behavior relations; innovative and unobtrusive measures; individual human needs in the physical environment;
basic psychological processes and their relationship to the physical environment;
social institution-environment relations; implementation of planned man-environment
relationships through attitude and behavior change techniques. Pre-requisites
Psychology 270.

History 35u
History of the Caribbean
The Pre-Columbian people; the clash of cultures; Spanish administration;
· European challenge to the Spanish monopoly; sugar and the plantation system;
slavery and the slave trade, wars of trade; society and economy in the era of
revolution; Emancipation and the great debates; the Post-Einancipation period
in the British islands; last remnants of the Spanish Empire; hemispheric
defense and Caribbean partnership; the twentieth century search for identity.
Pre-requisites: Junior and Senior standing.

Sci. 501
Evolution of Scientific ~ethod
The chronological developnent of and the nature of Scientific.Method from
Thales to the present. Pre-requisites: Graduate standing, or completion of
undergraduate science requirements.

Science 409
History of Science
The develoµnent of Science from stone age to nuclear age. Its relationship
to other branches of human endeavor. Pre-requisite: A science minor or a history monor
with science background.

I

'

Psychology 210

Behavi or ~edification I
The major emphasis of this course will be on the theoretical rationale and
scientific and experimental evidence for behavior modification as an applied
approach to effecting behavior change. Attention will be focused on major learning
theory principles and the application of these principles by the various behavior
modification techniques. The course will present an overview of the behavior
modification literature and of the different behavior modification models. Particular
attention will be devoted to identifying and describing these models.Pre-requisites
Psychology 101 or Psychology 110.

Italian 306
Contempory Italian Civilization

Cultural, intellectual
To be offered in English or
Italian 202 when offered in
Italian majors when offered

and social develoJlllents of twentieth century Italy.
Italian as noted in master schedule. Pre-requisites
Italian, or permission of the instructor. Open to
in English only on approval or Department chairman.

office of Public Information
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SIENA WEEK
In r ecognition of the cordial relationships established
between the State University College at Buffalo and the
University of Siena over the past 12 years, the week of
March 23-30, 1973, is hereby proclaimed as Siena Week on our
campus. The good will of the officials and citizens of this
remarkable city have made it a second home during this period
for over 900 of our students. That feeling is also shared by
the sixteen professors whose teaching has been enriched by
their service as directors of the program. We look toward
the consolidation and extension of our warm relationship to
the University of Siena and to the people of that city through
the visit of the Rector, the Mayor and their associate s who
will be our guests here in Buffalo, March 23-27.

' - - - - - - - - - --

'I
H

-- - - - - ~

II . CAMPUS ~ASTER PIAN . The State University College at Buffalo Campus Master Plan
is being distributed to the principal officers of the College including Vice
Presidents, Deans, Division Directors, Chairmen of Departments, Program Directors
and members of the College Senate. Several copies will be on file in the Reserve
Room of Butler Library and a limited number are available from the office of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs .
III. PRESIDENT'S OPEN OFFICE HOGRS. Time for faculty and students is available on
Wednesday, March 28 from 3:30 to 5:00 p . m. Call the President's secretary,
ext. 4101, for an appointment .
fROM THE VICE R~~~IDENT F.QR ACAD_:§.MIC AFFAIRS
I. U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION TRIO PROGRAMS. The Office of Education's Bureau of
Higher Education announced it has provided nearly $49 million in FY 1972 funds to
operate the "Trio Programs"---TalentSearch, Upward Bound and Special Services for
the Disadvantaged Students---during the present academic year .
$5 million in federal funds supports Talent Search which seeks to identify and
encourage young people to stay in high school or re-enter high school and pursue a
postsecondary P-ducation. Talent Search will serve an estimated 125,000 students
this year. $29.6 million supports 316 Upward Bound projects which recruit tenth
grade students for intensive training necessary for their postsecondary education.
Special classes, personal counseling and tutoring help to maintain and develop
skills . $14 million funds projects at 208 institutions which participate in the
Special Services for the Disadvantaged Students.
The guideline materials and application forms are available in the Sponsored
Research Office, RH 112. Deadline for submitting proposals is March 30, 1973.

FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL SCIENCES

JI.

PROPOSALS INVOLVING ETHICA L AND Hill-AAN VALUE IMPLICATIONS OF SCIENSE AND
TECHNOLOGY. The National Endowment for the Humar.ities and the National SciRnce
FoundRtion are prepared to consider fresh approaches in support of scholarly activi_.
ties in the fi eld of ethical and human value implications of scier. . cP. and tecbnology,
In general, proposals considered to fall within this new program will be th~e
which have as their primary object the illuminati or. of areas of curreut concer~
about ethical or human values or which have a strong colla t eral potential for makitg
a scholarly cor.tribution in such areas . Priority for support will be given to pro~
posals that are judged to offer the best prospects for making a substantial coutri~
buti(m to new knowledge and t hinking on thi s complex subj ect .
Inquiries or proposals to the Na tional Endowment for the Humaniti es should be
directed to: Program of Science , Techno logy and Human Values , Office of Planning,
Natior.al Endowment fo r the Humanities, Washi~gton , D.C. 205c6. Inquiries or proposals to the Nationa 1 Science Foundation should be dir ec ted to either the appr0pria.te substantive scientific division or to: Ethical and Human Value Implications
Program, National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C 20550.
FROM THE _1/ICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
_!. AIR CONDITIONERS. Recent requests for purchase of air-conditioning units by
academic departments prompts a resta tement of the College 1 s position , Because of
the excess demand on the College's electrical system and incr eased utility rates,
the only purchase requests for air-conditioning units which will he honored are
those whose proposed USP. is for instructic~al purposes (e . g ., temperature and
humidity control for certain labs) . Sizing of required legitimate air-coadi tioning
units should be done in harmony with the Director of Physical Plant, ext. 6113,
before orde ring tr.rough the Purchasing Office, RH l OOE . Mainter~ance costs of air
conditioners (e . g. , parts, filters , etc.) must be assumed by the department purchasing the air conditionArs.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ST~TlENT AFFAIRS
I . STUDENT CO~IDUCT COMMITTEE . There are two vacancies for students to serve as
members on the Studi=mt Conduct Ccmni tt ee for tr~e Fall 1973 s emester. Please cor.tact
Lebanon Arrington (RH 211, ext. 4704) if you are interested.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR DEAN OF HWANITIES
--

.,-·---·--

&

SOCIAL SCIENCE~

r. CANDIDATES . In the search for candidates , four internal candidates have been
rAcorr.mended to the Committee: These are : Theodore W. Kury, Steven Gittler,
chester L. Palmer and J. Stephen Sherwin . The corrimittee welcomes corr.ments ar.d
suggestions concerning these candidates . Please send same to any member of the
corr.mittee : Roni Beckinoff ; Dr . Nuala M. Drescher, HC 224; Dr . Fraser B. Drew,
KH 316; Dr. Thomas E. Mott, CA 230; Gary Nurker:; Mrs . June B,. Prince, NG 205A;
Dr. Edw~rd 0. Smith, HC 225; and Sonia Socha .
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
I . PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES . The following is a listing of available professioLal
positions in th e State University System for which interested persons may apply :
Asst . Prof., Economics , Potsdam , Application Deadline - Aprill; Asst. to Dir.,
Housing , SUNYAB , March 23; Irr.munologist-Molecular Biclogist, Plattsburgh, July 1;
Asst. Dean, 8ontinuing F.ducation, Cortland , Aprill; Inst ., Campus School , Potsdam ,
April 1; College Co1.:.r...selor , Potsdam. , April 1; Asst. for Univ . Finaacial Analyst ,
Farmingdale , March 31; Frograrr.mer/Analys t, Albany, March 23 . Position specification.::.
are posted on thR Personr. . el Department bulletin board in the basPment of Rockwe ll
Hall.

*** ** ***** ** *****
A BLOOD DONATION IS THE GIFT OF LIFE !
- - - - - - - - - -- - On April 13, the American Red Cross Bloodrr.ohile will be on campus from
10 :00 a .m. to 3:45 p.m. in the Student Unior.. Social Hall (second floor) to accept
blood donations for the New York Stat e Employees Blood Program . The program provides fo r coverage of the e~ployees , their spouse, unmarried cr.i ldren up to the agPof 18 or up to the age of 25 if still unmarried a.nd atteLding the CollP-ge, and it
also covers tr,e parents and grandparents en r-oth sides of the family•
ITE~B OF INTEREST

I. COMMENCEMENT PARTICIPATION. All faculty and staff are invitPd to participate
in the May 20 Cotrmencement Exercises to be held at Memorial Auditorium at 2:00 p. m.
The cut-off date for ordPring caps aud gowns in the College Store is Friday,
April 13. Faculty members who received a March 1 memo concerning participatior;
should return the form by March 30 to Rockwell Hall 222.
II. COMPENDIUM OF SCHOLARLY F.NDEA VORS. As noted in the College Bulletin of March:,
faculty are requested to submit i t erns (books, articles, exhlbi t-s- and concerts) they
have bRen responsible for from March 1, 1972 t0 .F'ehnrnry 28, 1973. The deadline has
b8 en ext~nded until Auril 2.
CF.AIR:tvfAN
OF THE COLLEGE
-FROM
- --'l'HE
----·- - -------- -----~- - ---- - --~---

I. FACULTY MEETING . A meeting of the Faculty of Natural Sciences will be held
Friday, April 6 at 3:00 p.m . in Communicati on Center E to continue consideration of
the proposed by-laws.

SENATE
·- - - ·

I . SENATE MEF.TING . A regular mee ting of the College Senate will be held on Friday,
March 30 at 3:00 p.m. in Bacon Hall 116. The agenda will include a continuation of
consideration of the coLcept of negotiation, action on the Media Program and
curriculum items c~rried over from the preceding agenda . Additional agenda items
will be publis!':l.ed next week.
II . COURSES. Courses, as attachen to this Bulletin, have been forwarded to the
College r.urri~ulum (;orr.mi ttee for action . Those wishing to participate i11 the ccnsia·
eration of cours es should r.ontact chnirman Sustakoski.

Ther e will bP. no recr eation on Saturday, March 24 .
COrvlVIUNIQUE: Tte following films will be en campus dtrring the week of March 26 30 , AnyoLe wishing to use arw of these fi l ms muf;t get in touch wi U-~ the instructor
listed: C:ONTP..OLLING BfilrA VIOR T'HI:Ol:GH REI:NFORCF,M~NT, 3/27, C.A quino; Su1'1'.MEFHI LL ,
3/26-30, W.Barnett; AUDITORIALLY EJ\NDICAPPF.D CHILD , 3/26-30, D.Battle; THE NEW
BETHLEHEM STEEL, 3/26, J.Rrueckman; TFAf!HING 'l1HE DISADVANTAGF.D CHILD , 3/29- 1~/5 ,
R.Burau; THE ONLY ONE , 3/29, R.Burau; ABN0Ri'!AL B;;;:rIAVIOR , 3/26 - 28, M. Burrill ; OF
BROCCOLI & PELICANS & CELF.RY & SF-ALS , 3/26- 30, J. Caputo ; TEFOZ'l'LFAN, 3/ 30 ,
D. Diucauze; OVF.-S:.CGMTNG RESISTAWCE TO 0HANGE, 3/26-30, J.Ditzi an ; STRESS : PA~ENTS
WITH A Ill\ NDI<:AI'PF.D CHE,D, 3/28- 30, J .Di tzi an ; MUSIC FROM OIL DRlJV.S , 3/28, L.Fish;
BEIIAVIOR ~ODIFICATION: TEACHING IAi~GTTAGE TO PSYC~IOTIC -:HILD:EE~'J , 3/27, B. Gounard;
AFRAID OF SC;IIOOL , 3/27, D.Gurney; Mt.;SIC IN A~T OF THE RF.NAISSANCE , 3/26, P.Homer;
CONTRMPOPARY OPZRA , 3/30-4/3, P.Horner; I'I'AI.IAN REALIS:-1, 3/26-30, P.Homer; TIME
PIECE , 3/30, E.Kane ; WO~KSIWP OF NATURE (CIVILISATION ), 3/26-28, F.Kowsky; q,llALITY
CONTROL, 3/26-27, F.Lewandowski; JUAN Y SU BlJ~RITO, 3/26 , G.Iv:artone; A WORLD IS BORN _
3/26-28, N.Knight; MINE FIRE CONTROL , 3/27, T. Morr isey ; THE MINERALS CHALLENGE,
3/27, T.Morris P,y; SIMPLF. PI.ANTS : ALGAE, 3/28-30, A.Smith; GLASS: FROM OLD TO :N"Evl,
3/30-4/6, E.Stafford; ENGINF.F.RTNG WITH GLASS, 3/30- 4/6 , E. Stafford; CY~LES, 3/304/6, E.Stafford; A POT'l'RRS WORLD, 3/29, B.Steinzor; BISMILIAH KI-L.i\:N" , 3/26-30, M.
Wright; r,J ASSIFICATION: PI AGF.TS DEVF:1.0PMEN'TAL THEORY , 3/27, V. Wyly,

Geog. 315
Introduc ti on to Corm1unity Planning
Introduction to various aspects of community planning: historical survey,
origin and growth of city planning movement, role of the various levels of
government in community planning, and factors currently involved in community
planning theory and practice. Pre-requisite: Open to juniors and seniors;
others by permission of instructor.

Geog. 313
Air Photo Interpretation
Techniques of aerial photograph interpretation as applied to natural and
man-made environments; technical aspects of obtaining and using photographs;
remot e sensing. Pre-requisite: Physical geop.;ra.phy or physical geolog;'f and/or
cultural geography; or permission of the instructor.

U.S . 101

Intro rlucti on to Urban ,Studies
An introductory survey of the urban environment from an interdiscipli.nary
persp ective: anth~opologiaal, historical, economic, sociological, political,
r eogra.phical, psychological, educational, and cultural. Classification: elective.

Ha th 127
Ca lcul·is of 3everal Va r iables
The study of the calculus of several variables with emphasis on applications
to the physical and social sciences. The level of the course is like that of
Hath 126. Contf=mt: Vectors : conic sections, surf-!3ce in s-space, functions of
several variables Rnd their graphs; partial derivatives; lines and planes in
3-space; tangent planes and normal lines and their applications; the differential
and it's applications; the directional derivative and it's applications;
introduction to differential equations and applic::,tions. Pre-requisite: :fath 126
or equivalent.

Hath ul8
Introduction to Real Analysis II
A continuation of Math ul7 with topics to be chosen from: Riemann-Stieltjes
inteera.ti on, improper integrals, infinite series, series of functions, partial
differentiRtion, Jacobians, implic it functions, multiple intee;rals, and Fubini' s
Theorem.

~1ath hl 7
Introduction to ReRl Analysis I
A ri eorous tr eatment of elementary real analysis including: Topology of
Cartesian spaces, Heine-5orel Theorem, Bolzano-14ei erstrass Theorem, sequences
of numbers, sequences of functions, cdmtinous functions, limits of functi_ons,
diffe:rentiation, Mean-Value Theorem, HeiP.rstrass Approximation Theorem.
Pre-requisite: Hath 263.

f[i c e of Public Information
Geog. 310
Geography of Transportation
Geography of urban transportation: factors affecting the location and
economics of cities, intraurban mass transit; highways, rail, air transportation,
planning and techniques of transportation and transi to Classific r tion: Elective '
for juniors and seniors. Pre-requisite: Any urban-oriented course or permission
fron the instructoro
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
The College community is deefly saddeued by the sudden and
tragic loss of Dr . George L. Kaltsounis, Professor of Behavioral
Studies, who was killed in a four - car accident on the Thruway
on Friday evening , March 30. Born in Flori~a, Greece in 1927,
he was graduated with highest honors from the Paenogogical
Academy, a teachers college in Florina, before coming to the
United Stati::;s in 1954. He earned his B.A ., M.A. and Ph.D.
dP.grees frcm the University of Michigan and joined the College
faculty in 1963 . G~orge Kaltsounis will be greatly missed by
his colleagues and students on campus . He is survived by his
wife, Clara, and daue;ht8r, Georgina.
Dr. Kaltsounis had established an annual scholarship to the
student with the outstanding academic recor~ entering the
Paedogogical Acad-=my. Contributions in his mPmory may be made
to the Paedogogical Academy in Florina, Greece, and addressed
to Dr. Ralph Sollars, Rockwell Hall 200, for forwarding to the
Academy.

Psych 227
Psychology of Aging
Topics covered will include biological, social and psychological
determinants of aging; age-related changes in sensory and perceptual
functioning, reaction time, psychomotor skills, learning, memory,
intellectual functioning and person~lity attributes; the determinants and
interrelationships of age-related changes; psychological theories of aging
and its determinants.Classification: Required for psychology majors with
specialization in the Group B category for other psychology majors, elective.
Pre-requisite: Psychology 101 or Psychology 110.

II ,

GRADUATE STlDIES .

Following ccnsultati0n and upon the recommendaticn of

Dr . Donald Schwartz, Vice President for Academic Affairs , I am pleased t o announce
the appoir..tment of Dr . Ralph W. Williams to the position of Director of Graduate
Studies and Research effective June 4. Dr. Williams is Frofessor of Management at
Memphis State University where he has served as a member of the faculty since 1966
and as Director of Graduate Studies for the University's College of Business from
1S68-71. A graduate of Purdue university where he earned his B.S. degree in
engineering , he received his M.B.A. degree in persor.nel from the Unive r sity of
Washington ar..d the D.B.A. in personael and industrial managemeat from the University
of Oregon .
During the interim period before Professor Williams moves to Buffalo,
Dr . Richard C. Diedrich, Assistant to the Vice PresiQent for Academic Affairs Secondary Education, will continue to serve as Acting Director of Graduate Studies
and Research.
III . F.AST C:ENTRAL EUROPEAN STUDIES PRCGRA..M. I am pleased to announce the ap-point ment of Dr. Francis T. Siemankowski as coordinator of the East Central European
StudiAs PrGgram effective March 12. Dr. Siema.ukowski, Professor of General Science,
joinAd t he College faculty in 1564.

IV , HAPPY HOUR. I would like t o invite all members of the faculty and staff to a
Happy Hour on Wednesday, April 11 a t 4: 00 p.m. i n tee fourt~ floor lounge of the New
Classro0m B11il,lit:g . This will give us an informal opportnni ty to see our new classroom fa.cili ty. : ,rJnki ue; f<>:r:wnrn t,n seeh:.@: you!

_y_. SABD...li.TICAL LEAVES.

I am pleased to announce that the follcwing have been
recommended to the Chancellor of State University for sabbatical leaves ac in~icated:
Dr. Charles R. Bachman (9/1/73-1/16/74), Dr . Jack C. Brueckman (9/1/73-1/16/74),
Dr. Joseph H. Bunzel ( 9/1/73-1/16/74), Dr . David A. Cappiello ( 1/17/74-6/30// 4),
Mrs . Mary K. Dienst ( 9/1/73-1/16/74), Dr. Walter M. Drzewieniecki ( 9/1/73-1/16/74)
Dr. Rubert J. Ederer (9/1/73-1/16/74), Dr. Layman H. Jones (9/1/73-8/31/74),
'
Constance C. F. Hsu (9/1/73-10/31/73), Dr. Norma Enea Klayman (l/17/74-6/30/74),
Dr. Robert H. Kohler (9/1/73-8/31/74), Dr. Rex Miller (1/17/74-6/30/74), Dr. JohnB.
Morganti (1/17/74-6/30/74), Dr . Thomas J. rorrisey (9/1/73-1/16/74), Dr . John D.
Mulhern ( 9/1/73-8/31/74), Dr . Chester L. Palmer ( 9/1/73-8/31/71+), Dr. Sidney J.
Parnes (l/17/74-6/ 30/74), Dr . Abdul H. Raoof (9/1/73-1/16/74), Dr. Carl K. Seyfert
( 9/1/73-8/31/74), Dr . J. Stephen Sherwin ( 9/1/73-1/16/74), Eugene C. Stafford
( 9/1/73-1/16/74), Mrs . Helen R. Thielking ( 9/1/73-8/31/74), Dr. David H. Thielking
( 9/1/73-8/31./74), Dr . Inez M. Ware ( 9/1/73-1/16/74), DuWayne E. Wilson ( 9/1/731/16/74) .
FRO~ THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAITIS
I_ POSSIBLE COLLEGE REORGANIZATION . The President has asked each of the Vice
Presidents to meet with appropriate members of the College community to discuss
general guidelines (the College Senate's committee that reviewed reorganization
suggested six of them) for reorganization along with the other recommendations of thl
College Senate committee .
The Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs has initiated a review
ar.d plans meetings with individuals and campus groups to discuss possible changes in
the structure of the College . Any individual or concerned groups of individuals,
whether or not they represent a defined unit of the College , are invited to submit
"brief written comments or schedule an appointment to discuss t he subject.
---The Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs intends to file a re-port
with the President by April 21.
II. SUMMER SESSION . The following is a tentative and approximate allocation of htw
the $724,500 budgeted for Summer Session Ins-1:;ruction is to be expended: Teaching
assigr:ments - $605,000; Salaries to depar tment chairmen - $95,500; Temporary
Servi c e- - graduate laboratory assistants , models, etc . - $10,000; Splitting sections
adding sections, etc . - $14,ooo -- Total - $721~,500 .
II . t.J1TI)ERGRADUATE PRE-REGISTRATION - SUr,~1ER 1973.
A. Obtaining Course Request Card* All current ly enrolled full-time and part-time
matriculated undergraduate students may obtain their course re quest card on
MOJ\Jl)AY, APRIL 9 in the Student Union Social Hall according to the followiag
schedule: 9:00-10:30 - S-Z; 10 :30-12: 00 - L-R; 12:00-1:30 - F-K; 1:30-3: 00 ·
A-E; 3:OO-4:OO - for students who missed thei r time assignment.
*Students on leave of absence who -plan to return for summer session may
-participate in pre-registration by contacting the Registrarts Office,
RH 318. Current studer...t teachers and students in Vocationa l Technical
( 0800) may pick up their materials in Registrar I s Office, RH 318 Tuesday,
Apr il 10 to Thursday, A~ril 12, from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. daily.
B.

Returning Course Re ques t Card. Undergraduate Course Request Cards must be
returned to the Registrar, RH 310 no later than 4:00 p.m. on Friday, April 13.

C.

Pre-registration Results* Undergraduate pre-registration results will be distributed in the Student Union Social Hall on Monday and Tuesday, May 7 and 8 as
follows: Monday, May 7--9:00-10:30 - A-C; 10:30-12:00 - M-P; 12:00-1:30 - Q-S ;
1:30-3:30 - for students who missed their time assignment. Tuesday, May 8-9:00-10:30 - I-L; 10:30-12:00 - T-Z; 12:00-1:30 - D-H; 1:30-3:30 - for students
who missed their time assignment.
*Undergraudate students will also pick up materials to pre-register for
Fall Semester 1973 on May 7 and 8.

III .

1.

2.

GFADUATE AND CONTINUING EDUC~ & VOCATIONAL TECH . FRE,:_REGISTMTION, SUMMER 1973 ·
Obtaining Course Request C2rd. Graduate students may obtain their Course
Request Card in the Registre.r ' s Office, RH 310 at ar...y time between 8:30 a.m. 8:00 p . m. , Monday, April q through Thursday, April 12 . (Please note that t· e
Registrar will be open until 8:00 p.m . each evening for your cor...ver...ience.)
Returning Course Request Card. Cards must be returned to the Registrar's
Office , RH 310 , not l e ter than 4 :00 p.m. on Friday, April 13.
Pre-registration Results. Results will be mailed during the first week of M~y .
The bill for payment of tuition and fees will be included in the mailing .
Instructions and information pertaining to pre-registration for Fall Semester
1973 will also be included in this mailing.

IV . RESEARCH FOUNDATION TRAVEL FORMS . The Research Foundation has introduced a
''Tra.vel Authorization" form to replace three forms presently in use: Travel Estimate, Out-of-State Travel Request, and Over-the-Maximum Rate Request. Two copies of
the ''Travel Author5 zation rr.ust be completed by anyone traveling on Resear?h Found a-•
tion a.d1n.inist~r2d funds, signed by appropriate college officials, and s~;rmi tted to
thP- B 1sin1=ss Office at lee.st one week prior to a trip. The use of the Travel
Authori.zation 11 form is effective immediately . A supply is available in the
Sponsored ResP,arch Office, RH 112.
11

FROM THE VICE
PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
•··-- --· -··· I . PRODUCTIVITY INCREASE . Effective April 1, 1973, members of the four units
.
represented by CSEA will receive a productivity in~rease of 1-1/2% of salary. This
is a one-time payment negoti a ted as part of the Productivity AgrePU1ent between the
State and CSEA during.,1972-73 . It is anticipated that this "bonus" will actually be
received sometime in May 1973.
The legislation which authorizes this payment provides that , to be_eligihle, au
employee must be or... the payroll during the first payroll period commencing after_
April 1, 1973. This means that an employee who is a mem'ber of the ~_:llploy~es Retirement System and who reaches age 70 in March and, therefore, would be require~ to
retire on April 1 would not be eligible for the 1-1/2% bonus • _we. have been i~formed
by the Department of Civil Service that the Civil Service Corr.mission would not be
unfavorably disposed to requests for one-rr.otth extensions for employees ~ho reach
the mandatory retirement age in March and who would normally have to retire on
April 1.
We expect detailed guidelines within the next few days . Should you have any
qu~stions , please contact the Payroll Office , ext . 4124 .
APL (A PRCGP.Alv!MING IANGUAGE) . A regional computer sharing facility. has been
established between SlD.W Bir..ghamton and SUCB . Four typc~1Ti ter - tY?e termi~als
.... , .
(IBM 2741) are connected at the Bit,gl1amtcm Com.pntPr Center • The time-sharing netwo ... i.'
supports the use of the APL system .
APL is a ser ies of c0mputer programs that enable a user to corrmunicate directly
instantly and easily with a large Computing System . AP~ car,. be used_by faculty and
students for a wide variety of statistical and mathematical calculations ., symbol
manip1Jlatior. , general data processing and cornputer-n anaged instruction . It has been
used extensively by all academic areas .
The terminals are located in RH 109. For further information on APL hours of
oper ati on ., workshops, etc., please refer to the attached APL INFOR!vfATI ON SHEET .
II .

FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL SCIENCES
I. MEl~TING. The meeting of t he Faculty of Natural Sciences will be held Friday,
April 6 at 3:00 p. m. in Communication Center E.

FROM THE DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
I. GUESTS OF THE COLLEGE. The Dean of the Faculty of Professional Studies will be
host to Dr. George Crack of UNESCO, Paris from Monday, April 9 through Friday,
April 13. Dr. Crank will be the speaker at a seminar at 2:00 -p.m., Wednesday,
April 11 in Bacon Hall 116. His topic will "UNESCO: Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow. 11 Faculty interested in having an appointment with Dr. Crank, may call
Mrs. Unger at ext. 4724.
Abdul Had Nairn, President of Primary Educaticn in the Royal Afghan Ministry of
Education of Afghanistan, will be a guest of the College from Monday, April 9 througt
Wednesday, April 11.
FROM THE CrIAIRJv:AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSES. The following courses, as attached to this Bulletin, have been for.
warded to the College Senate Curriculum Committee for recormnendation . Those wishing
to participate in the discussion of a course are requested to contact Chairman
Sustakoski.
II. MEETING . The next r egular meeting of the College Senate will be Frida.y ,
April 13 at 3:00 p.m. in Bacon Hall 116 .
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PETISONNEL
I. PROFESSJONA.L VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply :
Programmer Analyst ( 2), SUNYAB, Appl:i.cntion Deadli:}e - April 19; Asst. Prof.,
Psychology, Plattsburgh, June 30; Inst. or Asst. Prof ., D.O.E., Plattsburgh,
April 10; Residence Hall Dir., Potsdam, April 16; Research Assoc. (Lab Technician ),
Geological Sciences, Binghc:.mton, May l; Asst. Lib:rarian, Se:;:ials Cataloger, Brockport, April 13; Asst. Prof., Physics, Cortland, May 1; Dir. of ::::nstructionel
Resources, Binghamton, April 20; Asst. 01: Assoc. Prof., Rec:reation Educ., Cortland,
Ma~, l; Inst. or Asst . Prof ., History/Geoe;raphy , PlattsbuT[:;h, September l; Dean for
Arts and Sciences, Fredonia, Septe1Jber l; Asst . Prof., Sociology, Cortland, no date;
Inst., Sociology, Co:ctland, no date; Tech" S1?ccialist, Anaturoical Sciences, SUNYAB,
April 21; Tech. Specialist, Social Ser,.rice, U~)st:ite Medical Center, April 30; Asst,
or Assoc. Prof., Applied Ma'vh, B:i.n 0 ha.mton, April 23; Asst. or 1\ss oc. Prof., Comput~:
Systems, Binghamton, April 23; Coui.1s elor , Continuing Educ., Farmingdale, April 27;
Counselor, Student Persorinel, Farmingdale, June l; Inst. or Ass t. Prof., Philosop\ :
Plattsburgh, April 15.
Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board in the baser11ent of Rockwell Hall.

The next meeting of the local chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi will be held
Tuesday, April 10 at 3:30 p.m. in New Science 272. The speaker will b~
Dr. Christine Coutts, astronomer from the University of Toronto, who will speak on
11 pul sating Variable Stars."
Faculty and students are urged to attend.
There will be no recreation from Thursday, April 6 - Sunday, April 8.
Any member of the College commllnity--faculty, staff or student--planning summer
conferences , workshops, seminars, etc., who intends to accommodate members of the
above in the residence halls en campus, must contact Nancy Hallock, Commuter:
conference Center Coordinator, South Wing Office, ext. 67C6, to make appropriate
arrangements well in advance. All surromer housing rates are different from last
year. Please do not publish any literature quoting previous rates.
During the week of April 8, the Housing Office will hold an auction of items
left behind by dormitory residents in the past years. Among these items are travel
bags in good condition, a typewriter, and other interesting" and useful objects . .
The auction will take place in the basement of Chase Hall, Room Bl, on the following
days: Wednesday, April 11, 10:00 a.m. to Noon; Thursday, April ~2, 10:?0 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.; Friday, April 13, 10:00 a .m. to 11:00 a .m. Bids for items ~ill be .
accepted in sealed envelopes during the hours listed above. Highest bidders will be
announced on Friday, A~ril 13 from 11:00 a.m. to Noon, during wh~ch time tb~y may
posses their winnings. A roster of winners will also be posted in the Housing
Office, Perry Hall 118.
The College is one of 50 colleges and universities selected to partic~pat~ in
the American Psychological Association Visiting Scientist Frogram. The obJective:
of this program are to stimulate interest in the scientific aspects of psychol~gy,
to disseminate some of the new developments in psychological research and application; to provide an opport"L:nity for administrative officers, staff m:mbers a nd
.
students to consult with leaders in psychological science; and to stimulate students
to consider scientific and professional careers in psychology, including the teaching of psychology. Dr. Harold Johnson, Chairman of the Psychology Department at
Bowling Green State University, will visit the Psychology Department 0 n,T~~sday,
April 5 and Friday, A~ril 6. He will meet with students,. fac~lty and aamu:a~tr~tors
on Thursday and on Friday he will give a formal presentation Operant Conditioning
of Autonomic Responses: Some Unresolved Issues 11 at 10:00 a.m. in Room A307 of the
New Classroom Building.
COMMUNIQ,UE. The following films will be on campus during the w~ek of April 913. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact the instructor listed:
UN CHEIN ANDALOU, ANDALUSIEN DCG, 4/9 , J.LaRue; IN INDIA, 4/9, J. LaRue; If"DUSTRIAL
PURCHASING, 4/9-13, F. Lewandowski; FRAY FELIPE, 4/9, G.Martone; APHASIA, t/9, .

I. MEETING. A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Faculty-Student
Association will be hPld JY1onday, Avril 9 at 8: 00 a. m. in the Adelbert Moot Dining
Room . Imreediately followine; the Board meeting ( 9: 15 a.m.) the As sociation will mee\
to vote on acceptance of the new By-Laws .
ITEJvB OF IN J'F.REST
1

The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on campus on April 13 from 10:00 a.~
to 3:45 p.m. in the Student Union Social Hall to accept blood donations for the
N. Y.s. Employees Blood Program. • The program provides for coverage of the employees;
their spouse, unmarried children up to the age of 18 or up to the age of 25 if stiL
unmarri.ed and attending the College, and it also covers the parents and grandparent[ '
on both sides of the family. Anyone who wishes to donate should contact Eugene
Kaczmarek at the Security Office, ext. 6333, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to
l+: 00 p.m.

M. Duguay; BREATH, 4/9, J.LaRue; I~NAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVES: 4/9-10, F.Lewandowski;
THEORY X & Y, PTS. 1&2, 4/9-10, F.Lewandowski; APB.ASIA IN CHILDHOOD, 4/9-11, D.Battl~
FLGWERS & THE STRAW, 4/10, F.Eckmair; POISE~""ED PLANET, 4/10, J.Caputo; PSYCHOLOGY OF
CREATIVITY, 4/10, R.Noller; A PSYCHOPA'.IH, 4/11, J.Ditzian; VCODCO ISIAN'D, 4/11,
L.Fish; THEY WHO SERVE, 4/11-12, B.Ansel; ORIGIN OF IAND PIANTS: LIVERWORTE & MOSSES,
4/11-13, A.Smith; PIANET EARTH: SHAPING THE EARTH, 4/11-13, R.Yalkovsky; BIOLCGY &
CONTROL OF DOMESTIC FLIES, 4/13, H.Secgbusch; ANANSE THE SPIDER, 4/9-14, R.Hoffman;
WF.AT ~.AKES US TICK, 4/9, K.Ittig; BIOLCGY & CONTROL OF DOMESTIC MOTHS, 4/13,
H.Sengbusch; WHO SHOULD SURVIVE, 4/10-12, J.Kreider; DEVELOPMENT OF CHIID: IANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT, 4/10, V.Wyly; THREE ROBBERS, 4/9-14, R.Hoffman.

NUMBER AND TITLE OF COURSE

CATALOG DESCRIPI'ION

Italian 336 (English 336)
r,iodern Italian Literature in
Translation

.Major writers and cultural movements since
Italian unification. Prerequisite: a
bas i c literature course in English, .American, European or World Literature or permission of the instructor. Special note:
open to Italian majors only upon approval
of both their department chairman and the
course ins t ructor.

History 344
E}nerccnce of Industrial Amer ica

The Ec ona:iic System in Post Civil War .America, t he American people and their various
responses to the problems created by the
emere ence of industrialism, the ProGressive
Era and World War I as a Progress ive Crusade.

1877 -1919

Hi stor y 351
Fran ce Since 1815

Selected problems in French political social,
econooic and diplanatic history eGphasizing
historiography and interpretation c: such
period::; a s the restored monarch, . th~ r evolution of 1848, the Second Thlpire, the Third
Republic, and its successors.

Lndunt r ial Arts 120
fo_•e 3 t Products and Mun

A ::.tud~' o:f' man's relationship t o the f orests,

Social Studies 200
Fi eld Experience in Secondary
SodoJ_ Studies

The cou:: se will provide classroo:t. and field
experiencesdesigned to help the st~dent make
a better informed decision if he i s contemplatinf, a career in secondary social studies
education . For the general student the
cour se provides important backgrou_~d for
his r ole as both a citizen and pa.rent.
Secondary Social Studies Education Requirement.

Social Studies 355
Inte1·disciplinary Seminar in
Conflict Re solution

There are now many more strategie s for re solving conflicts than are generall:{ used . The se
strat egi cs will be reviewed, ·w ith particular
emphasis upon international and in·:.e1'persona l

historical uses of forests, life p~ccc sses,
tree str ucture, forest renewal, conGervation.
Laboratory expe r iences and st udy co~ccrning
the use of t he natural resource f or production of ::;olid wood products; chct·11ic.1lly
derived p~oducts, paper, charcoal, turpentine; products made from chips and f ibers.
Consider ation of waste disposal and pollution cont rol by the forest produc t industries.

(continued)

APL INFORMATION SHEET

N1.J1·.fBER AND TITLE OF COURSE

Social Studies

355 continued

Social Studies 610
The Study of Peace and War in
the Secondary School

Education 512
Educational Applications for
Media

Social Studies 595
Research Methods and Techniques
in Secondary Social Studies

Political Science 215
The Alnerican Presidency

CATALOG DESCRIPI'ION
problems. Coursework will be drawn fi()n
political science, law, sociology, and
social psychology. Social Studies educe,.
tion majors taking the course should find
it useful for learning the teaching skill
of drawing together material :f'ran sever~
disciplines to illuminate a single concept.
A number of possible approaches for achiev.
ing peace have been proposed by scholars
in recent years, and a significant number
of materials for presenting these approachei
and the more traditional ones have been pub.
lished. The course will introduce the stu.
dent to these issues and :materials and offer
some strategies for teaching them and sane
criteria for judging them. The teaching of
a unit on peace at a site chosen by the
student or instructor will be required.
Exploration of applications of educational
media to the teaching-learning process.
Emphasis on research findings and their iJn.
plicatians for media utilization within
specific instructional designs.
Research Methods in Secondary Studies; the
scientific method; the development of rese
problems, resources for and the tools of
educational research, research methods, pre
aration of a research paper. Assessment of
national social studies curriculum projects,
An examination of the contemporary Presi•

dency with emphasis on constitutional power1
the determinants of influence, the role of
personality and the relationship of the
office to other political and social instit•
utions.

What is it? APL (which means A Programning Language) is a language for
describing procedures in the processing-of information, either
alphabetic or numeric. The language was invented by Dr. Kenneth E.
Iverson while at Harvard, and was described in a 1962 Wiley book
appropriately titled A Programming Language.
What are its advantages? From a pedagogical standpoint, APL has a number
of advantages. The material can be taught and us~d in small ~ieces.
A student can be trying his hand on simple operations after five
minutes of instruction. If he tries something illegal, such as division by zero he gets an tmderstandable error message and is free
to try somethi~g else. As the student becomes familiar with simple
APL features he moves on to more advanced concepts. At present all
programning in APL is done through terminals which allow the student
immediate results.

What are some uses of APL? The uses of APL are statistical and mathematical
calculations, symbol manipulation, general data processing, and
computer managed instruction. It has been used extensively in Computer-Aided instruction in all academic areas •. The Computer Center
at Binghamton has vast Libraries which are available for use. For
more information on these Libraries, contact Ron Brown at Ext. 5134/
4611.
When and Where is it available for use? With the recent connection of APL
to SUNY@ Binghamton, APL will be available for use Monday through
Friday 9:00 AM to 10:00 PM, Saturday 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM, and Sunday
1:00 PM to 5:00 PM in Rockwell Hall 109. To reserve time, you may
phone Ext. 5134.
How can I learn it? The Computer Center with cooperation from the campus
chapter of ACM (Association for Computing Machinery) wil~ hold a
workshop in APL. Each workshop will cover the same material.
WORKSHOP I will meet every Tuesday and Thursday starting on April 3,
1973 and ending on May 3, 1973. Time of meeting is 7:30 PM to
9:00 PM. Instructor -- Clark Goodrich. Room RH 300.
WORKSHOP II will meet every Saturday, starting onApril 7, 1973 and
ending on May 5, 1973. Time of meeting is 9:00 AM to noon.
Instructor -- Dave Kowal. Room RH 213.
WORKSHOP III will meet during the spring break for 4 consecutive
days - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - April 16, 17, 18,
& 19, 1973.
Time of meeting is 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. A break
will be scheduled for lunches. Instructor -- Ron Brown. Room
RH 213.

If you need any information on APL, the Workshops, the Libraries, etc.,
call Ron Brown Ext. 5134/4611.
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FROM THE PRES I DENT

I . SIENA THANKS. A radiogram has been received from Mayor Barzanti, Rector Barni
and General Barbarulli wtich reads in part as follows: ''Wonderful memories of the
welcome we received ..• We send our most grateful and cordial thanks. We are certain
that the cultural ties and collaboration between Buffalo and Siena will be strengttimed. With warmF.:s t regards and best wishes. "
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. COFFEE HOUR FOR CANDIDATE. There will be a coffee hour on April 30 in connection with the candidacy of Dr. Harry Ausprich of the University of Northern Iowa for
the position of Dean of The Arts. Time and place will be annot:nced in the next
issue of the College Bulletin (April 26) so that all students, faculty and administrators int~rested in meeting Dr. Ausprich may attend.
II . FACULTY PERSONNEL DISCUSSION. Dr. Harvey Glickman, Professor of rolitical
Science at Haverford College, Pennsylvania, will be on our campus on May 1.
Dr. Glickman is on the Acaderdc Council ( a group making re1,.;ommendati0ns for faculty
personr.el actior.s to the administration at Haverford). Dr. Gli ckman will be available to meet with CollRge Senators, new faculty members and others interested in
personnel actions in Bacoa Hall 116 at 2:30 -p.m. on May 1. At that time i)r. Glickman will say a few words about personnel recorrmendations at Haverford and interact
with the group on any related matters which they may wish to discuss. Dr. Glickman
is coming for the sole p1.:rpose of initiating positive discussion and thinking
relative to problems that affect us all in our personnel deliberations.
I hope that you will be able to take advantRge of this opportunity.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

f.

MAIL SERVICE. On an experimental basis, campus mail service will increase to
tw0 deliveries/pickups per day. Based upon data gained during a four-month trial
period, a decisioL will be made to finalize some form of increased service
begiLning the fall 1973 semester. Effective April 23, the buildings that will
receive the two di=;liveries/pickups are as follows: Eacon, Bishop, Butler Library,
Campus House , Caffipus School, Caudell, Cassety, Chase, Communication Center,
Ketchum, New Gym, New Science, Service Center, Student ULion and Upton . Only those
buildings with a low rate of mail flow have heen excluded from this trial service
program. If iL any event the mail flow for these buildings ir.creases, the Mail
Room will increase the delivery and pickup pattern appropriately.
All department cr~airmen, faculty and secretaries are urged to F,_et their mail to
their building mail room as early as possible. Do not wait ur..til the end of the
day to bring your mail or the department 's mail to the building mail room. The last
campus morning pickup and/or delivery will be at 11:45 a.m. Tt.e last campus afternoon pickup and/or delivery will be 3:30 p.m. The only buildir..g that will receive
more than the two pickups and deliveries is Rockwell Hall where there is a large
volume of mail flow.
(contitued)

:!'RCM THE CR.\IIWAN

The Switcl:board will be closed Saturd;:i.y, April

MEETING. Th ere will be ar1 open meeting on Mor_day , April 30 from 2:00 to 5:C0
in Bacon Hall 116 to disc,.:.ss the draft proposal for Post Baccalaureate Secondary
Educat~on Programs as outlined in the memo to all faculty dated March 26, 1973.
i·riere will be opportunity for any interested individual to make a 5-10 winute forrr.al
presPntation and an opportunity fer questions and answers. Ir.divirluals wishing to
submit written comments should address them to ~r. Joyce Swartney, New Scieucc 133.

p,m.

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
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FROM THE CHAIR[v:AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

l•

MEETING. The regular meP-ting of the College Senate will be held on Friday,
April 13 at 3:00 p.m. in Bacon Hall 116. The meeting will continue considerati0no
reports by tte Curriculum Committee and the Standards Committee as scheduled on the.
March 30 agenda. In addition, reports and recorrmendations will he co~sidered from
the Stude.r~t Welfare CorrrrJ. ttee on Student Grievance Procedure, from Instruction and
R~sP.ar~h r.orrmittP.e on Grading Policies and from the Library Committee .
II• MINUTES . '.:'he March. 30th S"nate m et:.ng continu·ed disc:ussir.n of thP. · ccncert c:
C0Lsultaticn as pre~enten _h.y.thP. Prnfessihpal Welfare ColTl!littee ~ndrresulted in
approval of the amended document attached to this Bulletin . The recommendation has
been forwarded to the President. Tr.e CorrJnunica tions Media Program was A:pproved witt.
provision that tr.e program be revi8wed after one year and tr.at the position and
title of Director be reviewed after three years through the College Senate Curriculum CoIIJD.ittee.
III. MINllTES OF MARCH 22 :MEETING . At a special meeting of the College Senate on
March 22, the Ry-Laws ar.d Elections Cortmi ttee reported on a Proposed Flan for
8ollege Reorganization. After extended discussion which focused on the major guidelines and their application to the plan, on wii t and department placl?.tr.ent, on the
pr0vision for a fourth vice president, the elimination of divisions and the conc~pt11alization of organization in relationship · to academic planning, it was moved,
s<=>condP.d and approved tr.at the report be forwarded to the Fresident ur~derli,1ing the
guidelines for rRorganization with the remainder of the report to be consinered as
information . It was requested that the college corr,murii ty he consulted ia an
appropriate manner, arid that a plan for reorganization be presented to the Senate
for information, commer.ts ar.d/or recorr.mendation .
The Faculty Voting List was approved .

!~9M

SEC0Tu1)ARY EDUCATION ADVISORY COMviITTEE

r.

Due to such thh.gs as illness, vacaticr..s or disabled VP.hicl8s, there may be
times when a builoir.g receives only or..e delivery and pickup. In any evett, the
mail
.partment will cor.tinue to provide the best possible service witl:in its
bounds.
Any departmP-nt · wishing to pick up its own mail may do so by ir..forrr..ing the Xai
Room, P.Xt. 5515, by Friday, April 20. Faculty and staff housPd in the Social
Sciene. Classroom Building may pick up their mail at ar.y time in SecretRr al
Servic s.
II. VACATION HOlillS--SWITCHBOARD.
and s~nday, April 22.

or__ THE

THE A_~L-CA_~ QS STUDENT TEACHING CCQ_!U?ITJ!\T.9~

l • MOBILE 8HEST X-RAY. Trie mobile chest x-ray unit will be on campus on ~outlay,
April 30 from 9:00 a . m. to 3:00 p.m . It will be parked in front of the Dr . Paul J,
Weigel Health CP.nter . There will be a fee of $1. 00 for tld.s x-ray , payable wheri
you receive your c1.1P.st x-ray . All st,.1nents who expect to student teach i:1 the fall
SAmP.ster 1973 are required to have a chest x-ray, proof of which is to be seat to
the m~a.lth Office by August 16, 1973 . This requirerr~ent :nay be me t by taking
advantage of the mobile ud.t on campus April 30 or by goi:.ig downtown to the Erie
r.o,.mty Rath Builditig, 95 li'1·n:u1tlin St . ( t.l_is is a free sPrvice if you don't count
expensP.s to g~t nown+.,.,•,, rn) , or t.br01Jgh a pr1 vate -phyi=:ician .

I, PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available prof P.ssior.al
positions in th8 State Universisy System for which interested persons may apply:
Dir. of Counseli ng, Fredonia, deadlir.e date June 15; Asst. Dean, Frof8ssional
studies, SUNYAB, April 19; Imrnunologist-Molecular Biologist, Plattsburgh, April 15;
Asst. Dean of Students in Residence, Geneseo, April 19; Inst . or Asst. Prof.,
Education, Potsdam, June l; Bursar PR-2, Albany, April 25; Re sidence Hall Dir. (2),
potsdam, April 15; Admissions Counselor, Morrisville, May 15; Assoc. Librariar.,
Bi-r..ghamton, May 15; Programner-Analyst, Brockport, June l; Asst. Prof., Music,
Potsdam, May l; Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Music , Potsdam, May l; Home Ecoaordcs Div .
(4 Positions), Plattsburgh, May 10; Asst./Assoc. or Full pycf. (Dept. Chm.), BlackHispar.ic Studies, Oneonta, April 15; Manager , Computer Lab PR-2, Maritime College,
April 30; Iast., Behavioral Science, Plattsburgh, April 20; Vice Pres., Acaderric
Affairs, Farrdr.gdale, April 23; Asst. Dean, Ever..ing College, Farmingdale, April 27;
Dir., MAT/MST Program, Binghamton, May 15; Coard., Continuing Education, Brockport, May l; Resideri~e Hall Dir., Delhi, June l; Inst., Dance, Cortland, no date;
Dir., Admissions & Records, SUNYAR, Apri 1 30; Proe-rammer-Analyst, Binghamton,
April 30; Inst., Geogra-phy, Plattsburgh, May l ; Re s idence Hall Dir., Cort land, no
date; Natural Resourc8s-Regional Economist, Plattsburgh, May l; Regional Planner,
Plattsburgh, May l; Inst. or Asst . Prof. (2), Computer Scie-::-.ce, Geneseo, Arril 20;
Assoc. Dean, Management, Binghamton, April 31; Asst. Frof ., Alhauy, August l; Post
Doctoral Research Assoc., Biology ( 2) , Albariy, April 16 ; Coord., Reading, Albany,
August 15; Inst . , English, EOP, Albt'J.ny, August 15; Coord ., English, EOP, Albany,
A1J,gm;t 15; Asst . Dear., Professional Studies, SUCR, April 13; Inst., Reading, Brockport, no date; Inst., Elementary Math & Science Educ., Brockport, no date.
Position spe~ifications are posted on the Persor.nel Department bulletin board
in the base~8Lt of Rockwell Hall.

*****************
FOOD SERVICE
SCHEDULE FOR SPRING RECESS
. -· - - - -- --~-- - -- - - -- - --·- -- - ·- Moot Hall. Op8n as follows
during Spring Recess period: Monday-Friday,
April 16-20, 10 : 00 a.m . to 2:00 p.m . Saturday & St:nday, April 21-22 - CLOSED.
Mor_day & Tuesday, April 23-24, open 10:00 a.m . to 2:00 p.m . Wednesday: April 25 Resume regular service schedule.
College Pub . The Pub will close on April 13 and reopen Thursday, April 26.
Sca,jaquada . Scajaquada will close after breakfast on April 14 and reopen with
dir1nero"r1April 25. Note: Due to the dormitories closir.g at 10:00 a.m. on April 14_
the breakfast r.ours at Sca,;aquac'la Diniug Hall will be from 7:00 to 10:00 a.m . ONLY.
Union Sr.ack Bar . The Snack Bar will close aftP.r 2:30 p.m . , Friday, April 13
and reopen with reg1JlR-r scheduling oa Thursday, April 26 .
ITE~B OF INT~TIEST
Casting Eall and the Dep8rtUt~nt of Speech and Theatre Arts in association with
the Charles BurchfiPld CPnter will present Harold Pir.ter I s "Pieces of Eight" on
Thursday, April 12 at 8:00 p . m. in the Burchfield Center . Reservations may be made
by calling ext. 6432 before 4 : 00 p . m. on April 12. A reception will follow iu the
Center irrmP.diat~Jy foJ.lowjr1g the performs.nee .

nr. Alfred Tarski of the University of California at Ferkeley, noted
logician, mathematician and philosopher, will be the first principal speaker at a
Conference on the Nature of Logic to be sponsored by the rhilosophy Department at
SUNYAB and hosted by the Departments of Philosophy and Mathematics, April 20-21.
Dr. Hilary Putnam of Harvard University, internationally known philosopher and
mathematician, will be the seoond principal speaker.
Professor Tarski will speak on "What are Logical Notions?" at 1:00 p.m.
Friday. Dr. 1-utnam' s topic at 9:30 a.m., Saturday morning will be "What is Logi;al
Truth?" Both lectures will be held in Lecture Hall N, Communication Center. In
addi~ion to the keynote speeches, the conference will include 16 informal workshop
sessions. Professor Jack Barr, associate professor of mathematics, will speak on
Hatcher's Foundations of Mathematics at 3:00 p.m., Friday afternoon in Lect'Jre
Hall E, Communication Center.
The conference is designed for advanced graduate students, logic teachers
and research logicians. Persons interested in attending the conference may register
with the College Departments of Mathematics or rhilosophy.
Red, White, Black, Brown and Yellow: Minorities in America. An exhibit of
paperback materials on minority groups in America titled ~ed, White, Black, Brown
and Yellow: Minorities in America is planned for April 16 - May 7 in the Circulation Area of Butler Library (lower iobby). Primary-level reading through adultlevel reading is represented in the collection which includes suhject matter of
Black History, Amer i can Indians, Women, History and Culture of tther Countries,
Fiction and Biography. Multiple circulating copies will be located in the Reserve
Room of open shelves and will circulate the same as open-shelf books in the regular
collection. To obtain copies most easily refer to the number on the book cover
(lower left-hand front) or to the number in the printed catalogs.
DIRECTORY CHANGES:

THE PROPOSAL ON CONSULTATION
FROM THE
PROFESSIONAL WELFARE COMMITTEE
S.U.C.B. SENATE
M. Bode, D. Cappiello, R. Eberle, M. Goldberg, R. Green
A. Himmel, C. LaMorte, P. Martin, A. Paterson, R. Sugarman,
J. Tippett, C. Williams
The following proposal was passed by the Professional Welfare
Committee by a vote of 2 Q Q.
CONSULTATION

r.

Consultation consists of communication between the
affected party(s) and the decision-making agent(s) for the
purpose of providing dialog and a thorough exchange of
information.
Consultation can be genuine only if the
results of dialog and thorough information-exchange are
fully weighed in the final act of decision-making.

TI. Burau - BA 114B, 4933; R. Simon - Sr. Stores Clerk;

J. Palermo - 117 Summerview Rd., Williamsville 14221 (delete ph0ne); J. Whelan 70 Raintree Island, Apt. 9, Tonawanda 14150, 694-3390. Delete: Cecilia Cook-,Peter Glomb (retired), Susan Kosmowski, Joan Schreiber.
Add: Abram, Terry L. (Deborah), Campus Security Officer, CS 110, 6333,
293 Purdy St. , Buffalo 14208; Age(, Donald M. (.ro-Ann), Campus Security Officer II,
CS 110, 6332; ~ichinger, Lois E. Mrs. Ronald), Secretary, Alumni Office, C. House,
6002, 220 Cornwall Ave., Tonawanda, 14150, 835-9924; An~~rson, R~char~_(Bridget),
Engineer, GL Lab, 5422, 1856 Michigan Ave., Niagara Falls 14305, 285-6196;
Brucato, Michelle, Typist, Biology, NS 314, 5639, 545 Breckenridge, Buffalo 14222;
_B ycakowski, John C. (Eleanor), Tech. Asst., Industrial Arts, u1I 314, 6018; Carreras,
Theresa, Typist, Registrar's Office, RH 310, 4811, 1 Maryner Tower, Apt. 808,
Buffalo 14201; Coppola Frank (Roberta), Campus Security Officer II, CS 110, 6333;
Crossland, Richard C. tTheresa.), Campus Security ~fficer, CS 110, 6332; Dziob,
Richard W. (Eileen), Carripus Security Officer, CS 110, 6332; Ferguson, Robert v.,
Campus Security Officer, CS 110, 6333; Gonlag, Elaine E. (Mrs. Frederick), Secretary
Alumni Office, C. House, 6002, 435 Huntington Ave., Buffalo 14214, 836-7319;
Hansen, Kathryn L. (Mrs. David), Asst. to Dir., International Education CS 205,
5331, 184-G LeBrun Circle, Buffalo 15226, 837-4876; Jagodzinski, Norbert J.
(Patricia), Caffipus Security Supervisor, CS 110, 6333; Jungels, Dr. William J.
(Georgianna), Inst., Part-time, English, CA 322, 5235, 196 North Park Ave., Buffalo,
14216, 875-5007; Kaczmarek. Eu ene A. (Roberta), Campus Security Officer, CS 110,
6333; Malinowski, Robert A. Geraldine), Campus Security Officer, CS 110, 6332;
Mangani, Vincent J. (Shirley), Campus Security Supervisor, CS 110, 6333; McCarthy,
James ,H., Campus Security Officer, CS 110, 6333; Neuner, J. Francis (Eunice), Campus
Security Officer II, CS 110, 6333; O'Brien, James E., Campus Security Officer II,
CS 110, 6332; Panek, Frank A., Jr. (Patricia), Campus Security Specialist, CS 117,
6332, 32 Minton St., Buffalo 14210; Schwab, Lawrence M. (Marilyn), Campus Security
Officer II, CS 110, 6333; Wheat, Arnold G., Campus Security Officer II, CS 110,
6333.

The Nature of Consultation

II.

Authoritative Sources
Consultation shall take place in accordance with the
following three documents:
A. The Agreement between the Senate Professional Association and the State of New York.
B. The Policies of the Board of Trustees of the State
of New York
C. The By-Laws of the College Senate of the State University College at Buffalo and its component units.

III.

IV.

Purposes of Consultation
A. To implement the concept of shared responsibility in
governance which is described in the SPA contract,
the Policies of the Board of Trustees, and the College
By-Laws.
B. To enhance the collegial model of governance.
C. To become more deeply involved in the college community
by means of greater participation in shared decisionrnaking.
Communication
A. Distribution of information:
1. There shall be an immediate distribution of information which shall include the source of the
information - on-campus or off-campus. If it is
an off-campus source, there should be included
the date the information was sent to the college
and the date the information was received on the
SUCB campus.

-

2 -

{[ice of Public Information
2.

B.

c.
D.
V.

VI.

Distribution of information shall include ALL
of the following:
a.)
Separate and easily distinguishable attachments to the College Bulletin.
b.)
General meeting of staff and faculty with
administration.
c.)
Distribution of material to appropriate
person(s), unit(s;, or group(s).
The Administration must begin continuous, scheduled
consultation . PRIOR to a decision.
The person(s), unit(s), group(s) concerned must be
directly involved during the consultation period.
There must be formalized face-to-face meetings during
the period of consultation.

VIII.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
The College community is deeply saddened to hear of the
death of Ruth Elliott Houston, 86, Professor Emeritus of
Health and Physical Education, who died en Thursday, April 19
in Santa Barbara, California. Miss Houston joined the College
faculty, then the Normal School of Buffalo, in 1917 when she
inaugurated the Department of Physica l Education and continued
as its Director for thirty-five years until her retirement in
1952.

Channels of Communication
A.
The Administrative Channel
B.
The College Senate
C.
The current bargaining agent (SPA)
The Scope of Consultation
. Included are issues which shall be proper for consultation; however, the list shall not be restricted to the
following concerns:
- - -A.
Recruitment of full/part-time NTP's, faculty, and
management-confidential personnel.
B. Hiri~g of_full/part-time NTP's, faculty, and managementconfidential personnel.
C.
Granting/renewal of term appointments.
D. Granting of continuing appointment.
E. Curricular matters.
F.
Schedules/workloads.
G.
Scheduling of attendance requirements at meetings.
H. Promotions.
I. Travel.
J. Sabbaticals.
K.
Development/revision of by-laws at all levels.
L.
Development/revision of master plan(s).
M. Development/revision of budgets at all levels.
N.
Determination of needed supporting staff.
0.
College organizational matters (including mergers)
at all levels.
P.
Terminations.
Q.
Staff Allocation.
R.
Summer session (budget, staffing, curricular matters,
calendar, assignments).

VII.

•

Non-resolut ion of Differences
A. Mediation of differences between involved parties
shall be initiated at the lowest possible administrative level.
B. Reasons for differences will be made known in writing
to the involved parties.
Time Limits
A.
The_decision at each step of administrative consultation must be made within 10 calendar days.

II.

VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION. Dr. James H. Young (Acting Vice President
Administration), a candidate for the position of Vice President for Administrat-i_on, will be available to the College ccm.munh,y on Monday , April 30 in accordance
with the following schedule:
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
General Rec e~t5.cri - .A dm:Lnistration , Faculty and
Students - Burchfield Center
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Screening Cornn:itt.ee - President's Conference Room
for

Dr. Ronald Lykins (Ohio Board of Regents), a candidn.te for the position of
Vice President for Administration, will be a guest of the College on Tuesday,
May 1 in accordance with the following schedule:
11: 00
12: 00 Noon
Tour of co.mpus
12:15 - 2:00 p.m.
Lunch with Adillinistrative Staff (by invitation) . President's Conference Room
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
General Reception - Administration, Faculty and
Students - Burchfield Center
4:00 p.m.
Screening Committee - President's Conference Room
3:00
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Meeting with President Fretwell
F110M THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I. DEAN OF THE ARTS. The coffee hour being held for Dr. Harry Ausprich, candidate
for the position of Dean of The Arts, will be held on Monday, April 30 from 10:30 11:30 a.m. in Upton Hall Lounge. Faculty, students and administrators are invited
to attend.
II. DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC SERVICES. Applications for the position of Director of
Academic Services are now being accepted through the Office of the Vice President
for Academic Affairs. Interested faculty who may wish to apply are invited to
secure a job description in Rockwell Hall 208. Suggestions for potential candidates
are encouraged and should be submitted to Dr. Russell Macaluso in writing.

III. OFFICIAL COLLEGE CALENDAR. The Office of Academic Affairs has been informed
of the many discrepancies existing between the Officia(L Colleg·e Calendar in the_ ·
the Undergraduate Catalog 1972-73 and the calendar found in the Graduate Catalog.
Pleas~ adhere to the Official College Calendar; any exceptions should be reported
to the appropriate dean .
IV. NSF, RESEARCH APPLIED TO NATIONAL NEEDS (RANN) , THE OFFICE OF EXPLORATORY
RESEARCH AND PROBLEM ASSESSMENT. The Office of Exploratory Research and Problem
Assessment of the Research Applications Directorate will provide approximately
$1,000,000 for the Preparation of Technology Assessments . A number of awards will
be made at one of two levels . The first will be for in- depth comprehensive tech~
nology assessments involving up to approximately sixty man-months of professional
effort over a period up to eighteen cale:r.dar months including a three-month period
for sponsor review, evaluation and performer rewrite. The second will be for a
group of preliminary comprehensive technology assessments involving eighteen manmonths of professional effort over a period of twelve months including three months
for sponsor review, evaluation and performer rewrite.
Deadline for rec~ipt of proposals by NSF is May 17, 1973. For additional
information contact Kent Gibson in Rockwell Hall 112 .

II. :MEETING OF APRIL 13. The regular meeting of the College Senate was held on
Friday, April 13. The Chairman of the By-Laws and Elections Committee announced
results of the recent ballot . The four amendments to the College By-Laws were
approved. Professor Cherkauer~ras re-elected University Senator . (Report is
attached to this Bulletin.)
A statement indic ating College Senate support of S.P.A . in current negotiatious
was approved for forwarding to Chancellor Boyer and to Governor Rockefeller.
A motion reminding Dean, Directors and Chairmen to refrain from scheduling
meeti~gs in conflict with regularly scheduled College Senate meetings was approved.
The Curriculum Committee recommendatio~ regarding a change in the sixty-hour
genera.l liberal r equir ement was rejected after extensive discussion.
The Committee on Standards for Admission, Retention and Graduation of Students
presentP.d a prcposal on transfer credit. Discussion was interrupted by loss of a
quorum anQ subsequent adjournment.
III. GENERAL FM~ULTY MEETING. A General FACULTY Meeting has been called for Friday, May 11 at 3:00 p.m. Place will be announced. Agenda will include elections
and reports.
IV. COLLEGE SENATE MEETING. The next regularly scheduled meeting of the College
Senate will be held Friday, April 27 at 3:00 p.m. in Bacon Hall 116.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
VISITOR PARKING. All faculty, staff and administrators are urged to properly
notify any visitors they plan to have on campus about parking. Temporary parking
permits can be obtained in the Sec'.ll'ity Office for guests to park in any staff lot
for the designated day a~d time. Faculty, staff and administrators should understand that visitors not possessing a temporary parking permit will be tagged. To
save the visitors and yourself undue embarrassment, please instruct your visitors
where they .may park by s ending them a map and a terr.porary permit obtainable at the
Security Office, Chase Hall 110.

_!.

FROM THE CHAIRJ:fiAN, SEARqH CO~MITTEE FOR DRCl,.N OF _!!_u"JV!~NITIES AND SCCIAL SCIENCES

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STGDENT AFFAIRS

I. CANDIDATES. Two candidates for the position will be c-n campus, one on Wednesday~
May 2, the other on Monday, May 7. Coming on May 2 will be Dr . Henry F. Pommer,
Vice President for Academi c Affairs at Cedar Crest College, Allentown, Pa., a Ph .D.
in English from Yale ( 1946) . Coming on May 7 ui 11 be Dr. Warren H. Held, Jr.,
Associate Dean of Liberal .Arts at the University of New Haffipshir e, Ph.D. in
Linguistics from Yale ( 19~5) .
Dr. Pommer will be available to faculty and students at a coffee hour orWednesday, May 2 from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m . in Bacon Hall 116 .

I. CAREER SEMINAR. The Career Counseling and Placement Office is sponsoring a
career seminar en "Careers in the Social Sciences.
Representatives from the
Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society, the Buffalo General Hospital Community
Menta.l Health Center, the SUCB Counseling Center and the Social Security Administration will be on a panel to d.iscuss careers b. their organizaticns. All students,
faculty and staff are welcome to attewd this seminar on May 2 from 2:00-3:00 p.m.
in the Campus House.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF F~RSOl\J"'NEL

11

FROM THE DEAN OF NATL'FAL SCIENCES

I·

MEETING.
The Faculty of Natural Sciences will meet on Friday, May 4 at
3:00 p.m, in New Science 213.

FROM THE DEAN OF THE ARTS
--- --- ·--- - -

I·

MEETING. NoticP. of a general meeting of the Faculty of the Arts is hereby
given for Friday, May 4 at 3:00 p.m. in CC S. An agen<la will be circulated prior
to the meeting. The result of the vote on the By-I:aws--Approval 32, Disapproval 2.

1_. COURSES . Courses, as attached to this Bulletin, have been forwarded to the
College Senate Curriculum Committee for recommendation. Those wishing to contribute
to the consideration should contact Chairman Sustakoski.

I. GROUP HEALTH INC. The Personnel Office has been advised of the following from
Group Health Inc. (GHI). There is a possibility that current negotiations between
various employee organizations and the State of New York will result in improved
Dental Insurance Benefits which will make it necessary to recompute claims currently
in process. In order to avoid duplication in processing and delays in paying
claims, GHI is holding all claims pending the completion of negotiations. As soon
as the exact Lature of the new benefits is known, pricrity will be given to the
processing of these claims and appropriate payments will be made as rapidly as
possible.
II. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply:
Inst . or Asst. Prof., Ec0u0mics, Oner,nta, deadline date April 30; Tecb. Asst.,
Biology, FarrnilJg<laJ.e, May 4; Dir., Campus Security, Farmingdale, April 22; Tech.
Asst., Binl0gy, Brock.port, April 30; Dir ., Upwa1·d Bcuud rrogram, Plattsburgh,
May 10; Dir., Instructional Reso11rces, Plattsburgh, May l; Student Activities Asst.,
Rrockp0rt, June l; ILst., Physical Science (4), C'antcn, May 4; E.O.P. Counselor,
Albany, May 4; Tech. Spec., Instru~tional Resources, Plattsburgh, May 4; Tech. Asst.:
Inhalation Therapy, Upstate Medical Center, April 27; Programmer-Analyst, Upstate
Medical Center, April 27; Asst. Registrar, SUNYAB, April 30; Asst. or Assoc. Prof.,
Canton, May 4; Assoc. Prof., Parks and Recreation Management , College at Delhi,
May l; Asst. Prof., Parks and Recreation Management, College at Delhi, May 1.
Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board
in the basement of Rockwell Hall...

ITEMS OF INTEREST
NATIONAL SECRETARIES' WEEK. The College wishes to take this opportunity to
thank our secretaries for the fine su~~ort which we receive from them throughout
the year.
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE. The Public Service Activities Committee
of the College Senate is sponsoring the visit of Dr . Ian Campbell to th~ College on
May 3. Dr. Campbell is a widely published authority in Scottish literature.
Further informati~n concerning his visit will be circulated at a later time.
The April meeting of the SUCB CSEA Chapter will be held Wednesday, April 25 at
4:45 p.m. in the Campus School Lounge. Refreshments will be served and the new
contract will be discussed.
The International Education Office announcP.s that on Wednesday, June 13 at
8:00 p.m. a performance of "Joy in Everyland, International Understanding Through
Music, Dance and Song 11 will be given. Any faculty willing to provide sleeping
acccrrmodations and meals on J une 13 only for t he twenty performers of the International House Production from New York City should contact Frances Tyau, Campus
School, ext. 6024 or 884-8875.
COMMUNIQUE. The following films will be on campus during the week of April 30.
May 4. Anyone wishing to use any of these films must get in touch with the
instructor listed: AGING OF THE LAKES, 4/26-5/3, J.Caputo; BRUNER: A TIME FOR
LEARNING, 4/27, J.Clayback; COMKON FALIACIES ABOu"T GROUP DIFFERENCES, 4/27-29,
D.Dincauze; WHERE MRS . WHALLEY LIVES , 4/27, E.Kane; LIFE HISTORY OF THE ROCKY
MOUNTAINS, 4/27, H.S engbusch; THE WAY IT IS, 4/28, J.Roeder; MIRACLE OF POINT OF cur
4/30, J. Brueckman; CI.ASS OF '01, 4/30-5/2, C.A quino; THE MONEY TREE, 4/30-5/5,
'
K.Ittig; CHARGE AND COUNTER CHARGE , 4/30, J.McDcnnell; CHILD OF THE FU'l'TJRE, 4/30,
M.Penta; AND GLADLY LEARN, 4/30, unsigned order; GYMNOSPERMS, 4/30~5/2, A.Smith;
VERBAL IMPAIRMENT ASS. w/BRAIN DWAGE, 4/30, M.Duguay; NIGHT AND FOG, 4/30, G.Falk;
HENRY V, 5/1, R.Tolan; IAZER LIGHT, 5/1-3, D.Thielking; CEREBEAL PALSIED CHILD,
5/1-4, D.Rattle; AIR FOLLu"TION , TAKE A DEEP DEADLY BREA'IH, 5/1, J.Caputo; TO SLEEP,.,
PRil(;HANCE TO DREAM, 5/1, B.Gounard; PHYSIOLCGICAL ASPECTS OF SPEECH, 5/1-4,
D.Battle; FLCW OF ZEN, 5/1-3, R.Noller; BEACH INTERVIEW, 5/1-8, D.Gurney;
NONE OF MY BUSINESS, 5/1-3, F.Grandison; STRAVINSKY, 5/1, R.Cantrick; HCW
HISTORIANS PROVE A HYPOTHESIS, 5/1, G.McFarren; POSADA, 5/1-3, F.Eckmair; GOYA:
DISASTERS OF WAR, 5/1-3, F.Eckmair; EDVARD MUNCH: PRUUS, 5/1-3, F.Eckmair; VARIATIONS ON A DANCE THEME, 5/1, L.Ellis; PERON AND EVITA, 5/2, B.Ansel; FINCHA, 5/2,
E.Bondar; WORK IN PRCGRESS, 5/2, J.Brueckman; CRITF.RIA: A GOOD TAX SYSTEM, 5/3,
M.Joshua; Au"TISM'S LONELY CHILDREN, 5/3, V.Wyly; IA GALLINITA ROJA, 5/3, G.Martone;
OLD AGE: Ou"T OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND, 5/4-6, E.Kane; ANGIOSPERMB - THE FL.OWERING
PIANTS, 5/4-7, A.Smith; MIRACLE OF BALI (NIGHT), 5/4, H.Arrasjid.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: Phyllis Brown - Steno., E.O.P., RH 326, 6828; J. ClaybackEA 312E, 4610; A. Golden - Iili 30ff,-54Oh; C. Johnson - Assoc. Dir., Student Services,
E.O.P., RH 128; G. ~cGowan - BA 316R, 4819
Delete: J. Newberry.
ADD: Berean, Marcella R. (Mrs. John), Registrar, Charles Burchfield Center
RH, 6011, 163 -~ia.rfne·r - St~-, -Buffalo 14201, 884-8679; Brown, Dr. E. Carole - Inst,;
part-time, English, CS 313, 4336, 84 Wiltshire Rd., Buffalo 14221, 53·~ 230; Carey,
Julia A. (Mrs. Timothy)- Steno., Development & Cultural Affairs, RH 304, 6011,-18 Woodward Ave., Kenmore, 14217, 875-1568; Conwell, Eleanor W. (Mrs. Charles) Typist, Butler Library, BL 231B, 6302, 681 Harrisow Ave., Kenmore 14223; Espersen
Patricia L. - Typist, English, KB 327, 5416, 307 Linwood Ave., Buffalo 14209; Kuzm~,
~rs. Barbara J.- Steno., Public Information, RH 222, 4201, 197 Hempstead Ave., Bflo,
14215; McDonough, Margaret M. - Typist, Human Dev., Family & Community Relations,
CH 207, 5705; 2009 Hertel Ave., Buffalo 14214, 835-3871; Mullaney, Mrs. Susan H.
Typist, Butler Library, BL 215C, 6308, 205 Marine Dr., 8F~ Buffalo 14202, 856-2369,

FROM :

SENATE COMMITTEE ON BY-IAWS AND ELECTIONS (John Morganti, Chairman)

DATE:

April 13, 1973

RE :

Outcome of Vote on Proposed Amendments to College By-Laws, Election of
SUNY Faculty Senate and Alternat e Senator; Ballot for at -large Representatives t o College Senate

A ballot was distributed in mid-March and returned on March 29.
ballots were distributed and 299 were returned (4o.6i),

Some 737

The amendments were all approved by more than the necessary majority.
Question
Question
Question
Question

I
II
III
IV

235
247
232
245

yea,
yea,
yea,
yea,

56
39
59
42

nay
nay
nay
nay

In the ballot for SUNY Senator only 256 ballots were marked .
Rudolph Cherkauer - 133
Chester Palmer
- 122
In the ballot f or alternate Senator only 264 ballots were marked .
Richard Brown - 123
Lyle Hemink
52
Anna Martorana- 88
In the ballot for vacant College Senate seats, some 270 ballots had one or
more names marked.
Rcxanne Busch
David Cappiello
June Collins
Robert Dubois
Frank Eckmair

85
100
105
62
113

SUCB Staff Vacancy Notice
Position Available:
Director of SUCB Siena Program

Appointment Date:
From July, 1974

Salary: 'The appointee's expected on-campus academic year salary for 1974-75
will be paid plus 2(Y/o with due concern for economy in the College's budget.
In the subsequent year, there will be increments as for on-campus personnel.
'The same health and retirement benefits will be paid. 'There will be one month
vacation each year as for normal administrative appointments.
Responsibilities

A.

Complete on-site administrative responsibility for an initial term of two
years for the summer, semester and year-long "general interest" programs
in Siena, Italy involving up to 50 students at a time. This includes the
following specific responsibilities:
1. Developing cooperative relationships with the University of Siena and
the Istituto di Arte.
2. Organizing adjunct instruction courses in Italian language, history
and music, Renaissance Art, and studio courses in ceramics, painting
and sculpture, and related field trips.
3. Administering individual housing arrangements for students.
4. Counselling students as needed in personal as well as academic matters,
5. Cooperating with the Director of International Education in the
development of overall policies for the program, in the formulation
of its budget, and in recruitment of participants by visiting the
SUCB campus for a week during each semester.
6. Maintaining an office in Siena, with the help of a full-time secretary,
in such a way as to assure the simplified, orderly continuation of the
program beyond the two-year term of appointment.
Teach the following to program participants:
1. A course for each group in intercuJ.tural learning and the problems and
possibilities inherent in culture contact in Italy.
2. An additionaJ. course in his own area of competence each semester.

Qualifications and Experience
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Administrative experience, preferably in organizing and leading a foreign
study program.
Demonstrated skill in helping students learn fran their experiences with
other cultures.
Evidence of ability to establish rapport with members of another culture in
their own country •.
Teaching experience at college level, related to the Italian culture.
Familiarity with the academic program and ethos of SUCB and the SUNY system.
A doctorate is desirable.
A working knowledge of Italian.

Apply to: Director of International Education, Chase Hall 2o6, before May 31,
giving a one-page summary of qualifications and experiences under the seven
headings above.

FLA 212
Contemporary France: Its Heritage; Its Influence.
Survey of the contributions of French civilizatio~ to
contemporary life and the arts. Guest lecturers and field
experiences. Pre-requisites: None. Open to French majors
as an elective.
FL 200
Literature, Civilization, and Insanity
A study of the relationship of literature, civilization,
and insanity from the time of the Greeks to the present. An
outline of the attitudes towards mental illness and its
causes throughout the history of western civilization.
Particular emphasis upon Greek attitudes concerning the
irrational. Among the authors who will be discussed are:
Sophocles, Euripides, Plato, Baudelaire, Kafka, Ken Kesey, .
and Norman Brown. Pre-requisite: A basic literature cou~se_in
English, American, European or world Literature or permission
of the instructor.
Economics 220
Introduction to Business Administration
A study of the fundamental elements of the nature, structure
and functioning of the modern business organization.Pre
requisite: None
•
Biology 320
Biology of the Cold-Blooded Vertebrates
study of the biology of fish, amphibians_a~d r~ptiles with
. emphasis on their anatomy, ecology and classification.
Pre-requisite: Biology 116 or equivalent.
Biology 527
Field Studies in the Conservation of Environmental Resources.
Problems of the renewable resources, treated as applied
ecology in connect~on with soil, water, air, f~rest~ and wi~dlife including population and food problems. Field instruction
and lectures by experts form the ~tate Con~erv':tion Depar-~ment,
federal bureaus, and local community organizations; techniqu:s
in conservation education.Pre-requisite: Biology 100 or 104 or
their equivalent.

' [f/ce of Public Information

Biology 524
Problems in Environmental Biology
Dynamics of Population growth; the nature of environmental
deterioration, possible solutions for achieving quality
environment and human life; the role of community agencies
and organizations. Field trips may be required. Pre-requisite:
Six (6) credit hours of biology or Physical Scienc~.
Biology 526
Field Techniques in Biology
Field identification, measurement techniques, collection,
preservation, growth, reproduction, movement, habitats, food
habits, and distribution of organisms. Pre-requisite: Biology
100 or 104 or their equivalent.

•
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION. Dr. James Race, Jr. (University of
Wisconsin), a candidate for the position of Vice President for Administration, will
be a guest of the College on Monday, May 7 in accordance with the following
schedule:
10:00 - 12:00 Noon
Meetings with Administrative Staff
12:15 - 2:00 p.m.
Lunch with Administrative Staff (by invitation) President's Conference Room
2:00 - 3:00 ~.m.
General Reception - Administration, Faculty and
Students - BurchfiAld Center
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Screening Corr..mittee - President's Conference Rorn;5:00 p.m.
Meeting with President Fretwell
Professor Allan Korn (Chairman, Environmental and Consumer Studies DepartmAut,

SUCB), a candidate for the position of VicP. President for Administration, will be
available to the College cc~munity on Tuesday, May 8 in accordance with the follow ing schedule:
11:00 - 12:00 Noon
12:15
2:00 p.m.
2:00 -

3:00 p.m.

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Meetings with Administrative Staff
Lunch with Administrative Staff (by invitation) President's Conference Room
General Reception - Administration, Faculty and
Students - Burc~field Center
Screening Corr.mittee - President's Conference Room
Meeting with President Fretwell

II. PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS. Copies of the Trustees' resolution of
April 25, 1973 are available in the Office of Academic Affairs. u~on receipt of the
Trustees' action which reads in part that "physical education progran:s shall be
offered on the same basis as all other academic education programs ••. ,'' the entire
document was transmitted to Academic Affairs, the five deans, the Chairman of the
College Senate and the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Instruction and R~search ;
Professor John Bruno. Through the Chairman of the Senate I have requested that the
implications of the new ruling, which makes it. possible for individual campuses to
eliminate any physical education requirement, be thoroughly discussed and a
recommendation be subffiitted to the President's Office.
III.

COURSE APPROVALS.

Courses, as attached to this Bulletin, are approved.

IV . STUDRl\JT INTERNSHIPS . A program of student internships for the summer is being
announced . The purpose of the program is to acquaint students with the opera.tions
of our College and to gain their viewpoints on student-related problem areas.
Students will be paid up to $3.00 an hour and work up to a 30-hour week. Students
interest~d in additional information and application forms, please contact the
office of my assistant, Gler.n Nellis, ext. 4313.

V. HAPPY HOUR. I would like to invite all members of the faculty and staff to a
Happy Hour on Thursday, May 10 at 4:00 p.m. in the Lobby -of the r.ampus Schcol. ·
Looking forward to seeing you!
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. R.H. BUTLER LIBRARY COLLECTIONS AND FACILITY. The attached report was made to
thP, College Senate by the Library Committee on Friday, April 27. The Office of
Acad~mic Affairs has received the report and the procedures therein are effective
immP.diately.
II. SEMINAR. The Deans' Board and the Vice President for Academic Affairs
cordially invite faculty members to a brief seminar by Charles F. Dienst, a
registered reprP.sentative of Doolittle & Co., on May R at 3:30 p.m. in Cornmtmicatior
Center S. M..r. Dienst will speak on Investments, Stocks and Bonds.
FROM THE_ p~N OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
I• FACULTY MEETING. A meeting of th.e Faculty of Applied Science and Technology
will be held Friday, May 4 at 3:00 p.m. in Ccrnmunication Center E.
FROM THE CHAiillvfAN
OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
--- -- ---- .. ·-· --~- -·--~- I. MEETING. The next meeting of the College Senate will be held Wednesday, May 9
from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. in Bacon Hall 116. Consideration of agenda items already
distributed will continue.
II. FACULTY MEETING. A FACULTY meeting called by the Chairman of the C"ollege
Senate in accordance withCollege By-Laws will be held Friday, May 11 at 3:00 p.m.
in Communication Center North. Agenda will include procedures for election of
College at-large faculty senators and alternate University Senator, reports of
College Senate Committees and such other business as may rightfully come before the
meeting.
III. MEETING OF APRIL 27. The regular meeting of the College Senate was held
Friday, April 27. The recorr.mendation of the Committee on Standards for Admission,
Retention and Graduation of Students for transfer credit was approved as amended.
(See attached copy which has been forwarded to President Fretwell for his action.)
Dr. Meisler reported on the Early Admission and Time-Variable Degree Programs
initiated under funding by the Carnegie Institute. Copies of the written report
are available from his office.
Lenore Kemp presented a report from the Library Committee. It was moved,
seconded and carried that the report be accepted. Copy of the report is attached
to this Bulletin and had been forwarded to President Fretwell. Attention is called
to a recommended change in budget allocation to departments. Comments may be
forwarded to Senate Chairman or to President Fretwell.
FROM THE STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATOR
REPORT OF SUNY FACULTY SENATE MEETING. A Report to the College of the
April 27-28 SUNY Faculty Senate Meeting is attached to this issue of the Bulletin.
I.

I. CANDIDATE. Dr. Warren H. Held, Jr., Professor of Classics and Associate Dean
of Liberal Arts at the University of New Hampshire, Ph.D. in Linguistics from
Yale (1955), will be on campus Monday, May 7 and will be available to faculty and
students at a coffee hour at 9:00 a.m. in the Burchfield Center, Rockwell Hall.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
I. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply:
Bursar, Alfred Ag. & Tech., deadline date May 15; Asst. for Institutional Research,
Plattsburgh, May 10; Instructional Faculty, Nursing, P'lattsburgh, May l; Inst.,
General Ed. - Social Sciences, Cobleskill, May 30; Ir,st. (2), Math, Cobleskill,
May 30; Asst. Librarian, SUNY/Albany, June l; Asst. for Instructional Reso:rr~es,
Fredonia, May 15; Counseling Psychologist, SUNYAB, May 16; Tech. Spec., Clinical
pathology, Upstate Medical Center, May 7; Various positions in Student Services
Area, Binghamton, May l; Dir. of Business Affairs, Utica/Rome College, May 18; In~t.
or Asst. Prof., Geography, Cortland, no date given; Lecturer, Part-time, Educat~onal
psychology, SUNY/Albany, May 14; Asst. Prof., History, Potsdam, May 4; Teacher in
Open Education, Potsdam, June l; Teacher in Middle School, Potsdam, June l; Inst. or
Asst. Prof., Art, Plattsburgh, May 15; Asst. Prof., Educational Psychology, SUNY/
Albany, May 17; Asst. Prof., Political Science, Plattsburgh, May 25; Tech. Sp~c.,
Radiology, Upstate Medical Center, May 7; Tech. Asst., Surgery, Downstate Medical
Center, May 15; Inst. or Asst. Prof., English, Plattsburgh, May 10; Inst., Food
Service Administration, Cobleskill, May 15; Inst., Agriculture-Plant Service (2),
CoblP.skill , May 15; Inst., Agriculture-Animal Husbandry, Cobleskill, May 15; Inst.,
Agriculture-Agricultural Engineering Technology, Cobleskill, May 15; Inst. o: Asst.
Prof., Arts & Science (Human Ecology , Nature Study, etc .), Ag. & Tech., Delhi,
May 15; Inst. or Asst. Prof., Veterinary Science, Ag. & Tech., Delhi, May ~5Position specifications are posted on the Personnel Department bulletin board
in the basement of Rockm,~11 Hall.
FROM THE Bu1)GET CONTROL OFFICER

t. IN-SERVICE WORKSHOP. . The second session of the In-Service Workshop on Budget,
Accounting and Personnel Practices will be held on May 3 in Communication Center S
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. This session will cover personnel practices such as classification of new positions, reclassification of existing positions, hiring procedures:
split lines and budget guidelines, and is open to all interested persons.

*****************
ITEi0S OF INTEREST
Dr. Ian r,allipbell, Professor of Scottish Literature at the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland, will be a guest lecturer on Thursday, May 3. At 1:30 p.m:
Dr. Campbell will speak on 11 The British University: Changing Concepts of a University Education" and at 4:00 p.m. he will present a ''Poetry Reading: Robert Burns
and Other Scottish Poets." Both programs will be held in Caudell Hall 212 and are
open to the public.
Your Credit Vnicn invites the participation of all members of the staff,
including those not on the State payroll. Thus, F.S.A. employe:s an~ others ~hose
salary comes from non-State sources may participate in all credit union functions.
Learn-to-Swim Program.
Pre-registration
will take place F:iday,
May 11 from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. and Saturday, May 12 from 8:00 to 9:00 a.m. in the
New Gym. The program is open to boys and girls between the ages of 7 and 14.
Instruction will take place on Saturday mornings: boys - 9:00 to 10:00 a.m.;
girls - 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. Fee is $5.00 for six lessons. Minimum height of 48
inches is requiren _for instruction. There will be a ratio of one instruc~or_for
every 10 to 12 children. The first session will be Saturday, May 12 contin:1-Ln~ for
six consecutive Saturday sessions. For additional information call Lou Marciani,
Coordinator of Recreation, ext. 6500, or Dick Heller, Varsity Swim Coach, 6517.
The last day for faculty swim will be Friday, May 4.

Lydia M. Fish, Assistant Professor of English, will deliver a Daper entitled
"Jesus on the Throughway or the Vanishing Hitchhiker Strikes Again! 11 at the Spring
Meeting of the New York Folklore Society to be held Saturday, May 5 at Noon in
Lecture Halls, Communication Center. Also presenting papers will be Marie Hewett
"Elephant Joe Josephs and the Sign Shop, 11 and Michael Licht, SUCB student,
'
"Automobile Game s of Suburban Adolescents. 11 George and Vaugr..n Ward, folksingers and
organizers of the Niskayuna Festival of Traditional Music and Crafts, will per form.
Dr. Frank A. Hoffmann, Professor of English, is Vice President of the New York
Folklore Society. Faculty, staff and students are invit ed to attend.
"The Palio of Siena,tr (Ita ly) the horse race which h a s been held on every
August 15 since the fourteenth century, will be the topic of a public lecture by
Dr. Alan Dundes at 8:00 p.m., Monday, May 7 in Communication Center S-2. Dr. Dundes
is Prof~ssor of Anthropology and Folklore at the University of California, Berkel ey,
His lecture is part of the Humanities and Social Sciences series sponsored by the
Departments of English, Anthropology, Foreign Language and the Office of International F,ducation.
His Excellency Chaidir Anwar Sani, United Nations Ambassador from Indonesia,
will be a guest of the College on Friday evening, May 4 when he will speak at an
Internatior.a.l Weeker~d program '=nti tled "A Night In Indonesia" sponsored by International Affairs Board. The program will be held at 8: 00 p.m. in Twin Rise lounge
and will include the showing of slides and film on Indonesia and the performance by
students of a uni que 11 candle dance." Native food and drink will be served; everyont
i s welcome.
COMMUNIQUE. The following films will be on campus during the week of May 7- ll.
Anyone wishing to use any of these films must get in touch with the instructor
listed: AIR ~ASSES AND FRONTS: COLD FBONTS, 5/ 7-10, M. Pirowskin; AIR ~ASSES AND
FRONTS: WARM FRONTS, 5/7-10, M. Pirowskin; AIRPIANE STRUCTURE CONTROL, 5/7-10,
M. Pirowskin; HGW AN AIRPLANE FLIES, 5/7-10, M. Pirowskin; SENIORITY VERSu~ ABILITY_
5/7-8, F .Lewandowski; THE TI'i'..A.NS, P'r. 1, 5/7, J . McDonnell; INNER WORLD OF AFHASIA,
5/7, M.Duguay; AGING OF THE IAKES, 5/7 ,J .Caputo; WHO WHO? "f!AY WILSON, 5/7, C.Wilsor1
& E.Kane; AIR POLLUTION AND PIANT LIFE, 5/7, T.Eckert; THE MOUSE THAT ROARED, 5/8,
F.Hoffman; ARGENTINE LIFESTREAM, 5/9, B.Ansel; VIRGIN SPRING, 5/8, F.Hoffman;
ABOl.i'I' SEX, 5/9-14, F.Stewart; ADVENTURES IN OUTDCOR COLOR SLIDES, 5/9, G.Theis;
THE TITANS PT. 2, 5/9, J.McDonnell; PRINT FINISHING TECHNIQUES, 5/9, G.Theis;
DANCES IN SCHOOL, 5/10, L.Ellis.
The Media Library has, in its possession, videota~es of both Margaret Me0d 1 s
and Father Philip Berrigan's speeches. Anyone wishing to see or use these videotapes in their cla ss should make arrangements with the Media Library.

QGOTATION OF THE WEEK
"People must never be humiliated - that is the chief
thing."
---Chekhov

Af ro-American Studie s
AAS 397
AAS 399

Topics & Probl e ms in Afro-American Studies
Topics & Problems i n Af rican Studies

Educa ti on
Ed .

CJ .

Ed,
Ed.
Eu,

:a.
:d .

5o2
500
708
585
531
572
701

Ca re e r Guid an c e f or Elem . Schools
Workshop i n Individualizing Ins truc.
Th e Sci10ol Plant
Soc ial Pr ocesses i n Human De ve lopment and Education
Sys t emat ic St udy of Chil dr e n and Youth
Be havio r an d Developme n t of Elementary School Children
Semi na r in beh aviori st techniques of counseling and psychotherapy

So ci al St ud i es Ed .
Soc. Stud. 102 Interdisciplinary Analysis of Soc. Problems

Cl,cmist ry
~hem
Chern
Ch em
~hern
Chern
Chem
Chem
Chern

20 1 Or ganic Ch emistry I
20 11 Or ganic Ch em istry Laboratory I
20 2 Organic Chemistry II
202 L Organic Ch emi stry Laboratory II
30 5 Physica l Chemistry I
30 51 Phy s ical Chemistry Laboratory
306 Physical Chemistry II
3061 Physical Chemistry Laboratory II

~ngin ec ring Technology
C. T .

30 2 Mechanics of Fluid Flow

&

Power
i. Design II

E.T. 413 Electronic Circuit Analysis
r: . T. 415 Kinematics

T. 416
E.T. 412
I; , T . 422
~ - T. 432
f . T. 433
E.T. 440
I~ .

E.T. 305
E.T. 303

Vibrations & Structural Analysis
Electronic Circuit Analysis & Design I
Control Tech
Microwave Techniques I
Microwave Techniques II
Electrical Power Systems

Ge n12ral Science
Sci. 531 Curricular Trends in Science Teaching in the Elem. School
Sci. 532 Curricular Tr ends in Science Teaching in the Middle Junior Hi gh Schoo l
His to1-y
tl ist.
tl ist.
Hist.
Hist.

220
343
320
355

Classical Greece & Rome
Introduction of American Legal History
Modern History of Japan & Korea
History and Culture of Argentina

Sociology
Soc. 418 Topical Seminar in Sociology
Soc. 420 The Sociology of Higher Education
Human Development, Family and Community Relations Dept.
HDFCR 320
HDFCR 485
HDFCR 310

Organization of Community
Senior Seminar
Sexuality in Human Development

E. H. Butler Library
Collections and Facility
I.

Industrial Arts
I.A. 202
I.A. 428
I.A. 531

Occupations in American Industries
Technical Semester, (Manufa~turing)
Elements of Manufacturing Technology

Materials segregated on the basis of an arbitrary classification, in
rooms which are not open at all times that the Library is open, are
less accessible than those grouped in accord with accepted practice,
and less available to all during the full Library day, free access
being in keeping with the stated policy of State University's commitment to the development of libraries as "the central and primary
learning resource for campus and non-campus study."

Vocational Technical Education Division
V.T. 625

Library materials and services not financi ally supported on a continuing basis by the State University of New York or the local University
unit are less likely to be maintained and improved upon than those
which are so supported, such maintenance and improvement being deemed
desirable.

Interrelationship of Labor, Management and Occ upa ti ona l Ed uc at i on

Design
Des. 10 l
Des . 450

In the past the Library has been asked to house materials of an essentially personal or private nature under circumstances often out of
keeping with existing operational policies and procedures. Such
requests have essentially entailed that the College assume responsibility for items not purchased by the State of New York, not donated
to the State University College for the permanent collection; or not
loaned on mutually agreed upon terms. Such requests tend to confuse
areas of responsibility and accountability, foster unnecessary limitations on user accessibility and create pressures of a special-pleading
nature.

Design Symposium
Photomechanical Design

Economics
Econ 320

Managerial Economics

Biology
Bio . 625 Physical Ecology
II.
Crim i nal J ustice Program
C. J . 317

U. S. Constitution and Civil Liberti e s ( Cr oss-listed wi th Pol Sci. 3 17)

Political Science
P. S. 317

U. S. Constitution and Civil Liber t i es (Cross-listed with C.J. 317)

It is essential to the integrity and growth of the library collection
that the responsibility for its expansion, preservation and security
be under the direction and supervision of the professional library
staffc In general, there are three broad types of materials (whether
book or non-book) above and beyond those items purchased through

the normal state supported acquisitions budget, comprising the items
for which the professional staff may be or should be responsible:
(1) gifts, (2) loans, (3) private materials storage.
GIFTS: The College should encourage the contribution of materials
to enrich the library collections. Past experience has indicated
that should such gifts be received the general collections will be
enriched and expanded. Policies and procedures which already exist
to encourage gifts should be made known to prospective donors and
the college corrnnunity in general. Donations to the library, in
whatever form, shall not require as a condition of the gift that a
collection be segregated in a separate room or rooms (with or without
extraordinary care or supervision), nor that the use of the collection
be restricted to designated groups or individuals. Materials which
are given to the library shall.be integrated into th~ general collection according to appropriate professional library standards in
light of existing facilities in Butler Library.

April

SUBJECT:

1973

Recommendations Regarding Transfer Credits

#1

LOANS: Privately owned materials which enhance the intellectual
and cultural resources of the College may be placed in the Library
on a loan basis. Such loaned materials shall be maintained under
the supervision of the professional library staff under terms and
conditions mutually acceptable to the lender and the Butler Library
consistent with appropriate State regulations and laws.
PRIVATE MATERIALS STORAGE: Materials which individuals and groups
wish to make available to the Library shall be made either as gifts
or loans to the permanent collection as indicated above under sections GIFTS and LOANS. No such material shall be housed in Butler
Library unless it meets the Gift or Loan criteria. If such materials
by happenstance do exist in Butler Library, they shall be removed
as soon as possible. Those who are responsible for such materials
should be encouraged to donate them or loan them to Butler Library.
III.

~o,

a)

When transfer students are accepted as undergrad1;1&tes,
they shall undergo no lo ■ a of credit earned previously
at accredited colleges and/or univer ■ ities. The number
of semeater hours of credit which a tranafer student
must earn at SUCB depends upon the ■ tudent'• choi~• of
program here. Hence a transfer student may find it necessary to exceed the stated number of semester hours required for a baccalaureate degree in order to complete
the requirem nts of his program.

b)

The recording of transfer credit is the responsibili;Y
of the Office of Admission and Records. l'he st?dent s
program chairman (or director, if appropriate) is to be
consulted when evaluation is required.

c)

Grades and quality points from the transfer student's
record shall not be carried forward. Grades and credit
hours shall be forwarded to faculty for use in student
advisement.

d)

credit, but not grades and quality points. shall be transferred for courses completed by an SUCB student at other
accredited c lleges and/or universities during summer se~sions or at other times provided the student ~aa obta~neo
prior approval of the courses from an appropriate official
of this college.

This policy supersedes and rescinds all previous policies effecting
gifts, loans and private materials storage.
#2

Transfer credit shall be granted to a student for courses in religion
provided that the following conditions are satisfied:
a)

'!'he course fits into one or more of these categories:.
comparative religion, historical backgrounds of religion,

philosophical backgrounds of religion.
b)

In case of difficulty in determining whether (a) is
satisfied. a course outline shall be required from the
institution offering the course and shall be reviewed
in consultation with the appropriate department chairman
at SUCB.

Guidelines for Departmental Allotments - Fiscal Year

1973-74

Since the a.ctual sum of money to be allocated for the Butler Library is not
actually lmown at the time of writing, we shall denote it henceforth by the
letter S.

The amounts of money to be spent for various purposes from this sum S

are described below.

A.

Commitments already obligated for the fiscal year; on-going subscriptions
to periodicals, binding, supplies, etc.
The sum of A

B.

=

:pl 30,000.

Professional library staff orders for:
New or retrospective reference materials not requested by deoartments,
supplements to existing reference works, reference works and other materials
which croes departmental lines, and reference works required by the professional library staff for librB.ry management, a total sum of B dollars.
The sum of B will equal either ,~35 ,000 or
is B = Max

C.

{_¼ .S,

¼S

whichever is greater, that

.1,35 ,000}.

For expenditure by departments or areas through the library representative,
2.

total sum of C dollars described in detail below.
The basic academic units which are granted funds from the library

budget to purchase books for the library in support of their programs
are the

44 departments together with 9 areas of approved study which for

one reason or another are not designated as departments at this time.
These 9 areas are:
Child Study Center

Great Lakes Laboratory

Communications Media

Instructional Resources

Creative S'tudies

International Education

Criminal Justice

Latin American Studies

DevelopmEnt8l Studies

3

2

In order to avoid having all monies disbursed on an F.T.E. basis, and

is that certain academic department! may be small, yet for their ex-

thereby deey funds to a number of areas, one fifth of the available funds

istence at all may require a very expensive periodical or series of

will be disbursed on a unit basis for which purpose the 9 areas will

book~.

figure as one half of a department.

Subject Index.

able will be divided into

48.5

Thus one fifth of the money avail-

Departmente which feel the need for extra funds to strengthen their

parts and disbursed accordingly (one part

holdings may obtain them from Fund D by sending a written request to the

to each department and½ of one part to each area).

Director, Library, BL 205, by September 30.

The bulk of the money available to academic units, namely 3/5 of it,
will be disbursed on an F.T.E. basis.

This request should contain

a reasonable justification for the need as well as a cost estimate.

For thi s purpose it is essential

In determining the relative merit of requests for funds from this

to take cognizance of the fact that graduate students use the library
more than upper class undergraduates who in turn use it more than lower

source, the following priorities have been established:

class undergraduates.

1.

Requests which cross department lines

2.

Re~uests for expensive periodicals which are important to a depart-

Experience seems to indicate that the relative

weight to assign these three classes of students is four, three, and one.
That is, a graduate student uses the library four times as nruch as does

ment but would make an inordinate demand on the department allotment.

a freshman or sophomore, and a junior or senior uses it three times as

~equests for an important series of books or reference works.

nruch as a freshman or sophomore.

Requests for support of book orders from a department which by the

Thus in determining the F.T.E. 1 s of a

department for library purposes, which we will denote as L FT Ewe use

nature of the area of study should receive greater support than

the formula L F T E

would ordinarily follow on an F.T.E. basis.

=

l(F S F T E)

+

3(J S F T E)

+

4(G S F T 3} 1-~here

Unexpended fund~ from (C) above shall be added to this fund and be

F SF TE, JS FT E, and GS FT~ are resp ectively the number of full

D.

As an example one might cite Science Citation Source and Permterm

time equivalent freshmen and sophomores, juniors and seniors, and graduate

used for inter-departmental purchases submitted by sponsoring departments

students respectively.

with justification, or large departmental purchases submitted by sponsoring

This leaves one fifth of the money available to academic units but held

departments with justification; and when these requests are exhausted,

back from immediate disbursement.

the remaining funds will be expended to strengthen the general library

In the disbursement of funds

ury

to

collection.

this point a number of important factors which should be used in determining
library support have been ignored.

One of the most important of these

ignored factors is the obvious fact that certain academic areas require
larger outlays of library funds than do others.

Another ignored fa~tor

Important Notice.

In the past a great deal of confusion has been caused by having

the bulk of the orders from departments come into the library just before the final

deadline.

The result has been such an overload of work for the library staff that

Report of Senators H. Brinson and R. Cherkauer on the SUNY Faculty
Senate meeting at the College at Fredonia on April 27-28.

4
it has been almost impossible to process the orc.ers before the e:id of the fiscal
year.

In a.ddi tion i:. has actually been imooss1.· ble to not1.· fy thr..~ library re~reee~-

,, the deadline
tatives 1,rhether or not they have expended their tot2.l allotment::::~ beforL>,
fer :,penc.ing ScJ11e has 11)2..ssed .

,
,uen tl y
"'rec

D.

d e'1ar +.,men,t ,,~ill asst:me th2t it h2.:::

indee:d expended well beyond its allotment only to f1.' nd out 1 ater that due to a
c
duplication of orderin~
1.·t actu~lly
ha s- not .

threE deadlines instead of ons.

1·
~ or

th'1.~ reason thE!r e will now be

Under th1.·s arra ng e men t a d. epar t:.r.1en1.,1 ITiUst spend

one half of its funds by June 30th, the nev
·"..t
quarter
final c1uarter by November 30th.

t~~
J
0ep
c,
t

emb er _~. 0th, and tbe

If a t th_ e en d o f ea.ch time period the department.

bas not s pent that portion of its money alloted for that ti~c period then the
balance will be removed from the de~artment allotment and nlaced in Fund D.

Chancellor Boyer first addressed himself to the Senate resolutions passed at
the previous Senate meeting in February. Although he reported that the Board of
Trustees has spent more time in the past two months on the resolution to add a
student and faculty as voting members of the board, the board is studying ways for
its constituent groups to be heard on board matters whether or not there is any
constituent representation. In response to the Senate's call for graduate fellowships, such an item was included in the budget but was deleted by the legislature.
It is being resubmitted in the supplemental budget. Despite support of all Senate
resolutions on the status of librarians, the problem is complex. SPA has taken
the matter to fact finding. The call for library privileges throughout SUNY for
staff and students is being acted upon favorably.
On the three resolutions passed regarding fair employment practices, the
Chancellor accepted the spirit of not discriminating against persons because of
sexual orientation but he felt that adding to the list of areas of non-bias may
lead to the conclusion that it is acceptable to be biased in the areas not named.
Work is being taken to write an affirmative statement calling for the elimination
of all discrimination without meaning some areas and possibly implyine approval to
discriminate in unnamed areas. The Board of Trustees is withholding action on the
request to place all management-confidential personnel in the same status it bas
placed unit presidents, at least until it has worked out the procedure for evaluation of campus presidents. As to the latter matter, he assured the Senate that
staff and students will participate in the mechanism for the review of each campus
president. The propcsed statements on parental leave for one or both parents will
be added to the Board of Trustees Policies.
Chancellor Boyer reported that there is a modest sum in the current budget
which falls in the direction of establishing local campus funds for curriculum
innovation. Chancellor Boyer distributed a statement regarding local campus bylaws which is being considered for inclusion in the Policies of the Board of Trustees. If accepted, these will bind everyone, including the unit president, on a
campus to abide by local by-laws as long as they are in force.
Chancellor Boyer discussed the 1973-4 budget in general. He pointed out th =1t
the budget shows an increase of 6% over last year's not counting the addition of
$5 million allocated for retirement and fringe benefits. The legislature placed
a $10 million ceiling on tuition waivers whi ch reduces by $5 million the amount
spent in this way in fiscal 1972-3. SUNY is in serious trouble with its inability
to fill all or most dormitory beds and the legislature has reduced its support of
dormitory housing. Additional dorms will open this fall exacerbating what the
Chancellor called an unhealthy problem. The student to faculty ratio has remained
about the same at the centers, eroded slightly at the 4-year colleges and eroded
even more at the agriculture and technical colleges.
Tenure and early retirement will be fully and openly discussed throughout SUNY.
He supports tenure strongly and requests that the faculty acquaint itself with the
Keast report on Tenure and Promotions. (The Senate considered this report carefully when acting upon action from its personnel cmmnittee.) The Board of Trus tee s
has eliminated physical education as its only mandated requirement for graduation
and will let each campus establish whatever requirement it decides is needed in
this area. It also created a statewide SUNY Student Assembly which will be formulated in near future. Twenty-fifth SUNY anniversary plans are being made. Hopefully there will be one set day during which campus will be open to the entire
public to connnemorate this occasion.

1

Chancellor Boyer
vidual units of SUNY
stration this fall.
tion of similar type

reported that all accreditation teams which evaluated indiin the recent past will meet in Albany with Central AdminiSUNY will host a national conference concerned with accreditastate universities.
,i

In its deliberations the Senate approved a position paper on academic tenure
as well as a set of guidelines on promotion and tenure of the academic staff. In
addition it adopted a set of recommendations on the rights of untenured faculty,
It adopted a resolution on local campus academic grievance procedures for students
as well as a set of guidelines to be used in implementing the resolution. The
Senate approved resolutions calling for a more sophisticated determination of a
department 9 s workload than the FTE factor now used almost exclusively. Nine other
factors were identified as vital to a more complete and fairer evaluation of workload. It took a similar stand with regard to developing a procedure to allocate
budget funds. It passed a resolution calling upon the Chancellor to allocate
funds for innovative programs where most needed and not on s ome equal-sharing
basis. The Senate supported a resolution which would require that all changes in
programs and new programs on each campus be preceded by consultation with both
the committees on budget and curriculum and that each such committee have faculty
selected representat i ves as members.
The Senate called upon the Chancellor to urge the Board of Regents and the
Commissioner of Education to postpone the time schedule for mandated competencybased certification and to have the Education Department establish an adequate
research base for a clear defi ni tion of teaching competence. The Senate endorsed
a position paper on I ndependent Study whi cn if enacted would affect much of the
abuse of independent study on campuses such as Buff alo State 9 s. It reiterated
its former stand calling for rapid resolution of the status of librarians as
faculty members. It supported a resolution emphasizing the importance of foreign
students being enrolled at each campus and aske d the Ch&ncellor to support tuition
waivers for such students. The Senate adopted an extensive Statement of Professional Rights and Responsibilities as well as guidelines for adjudicating allegations of unprofessional conduct in violation of the aforementioned statement.
The Senate supported a resolution calling for the next edition of the Trustees
Policies to use the term "Chairperson" in place of "Chairmanu throughout the
document. It also asked the Board of Trustees to delete the section of its Policies which disenfranchises instructors and assistant librarians with less than one
year of service. A final resolution called for support of SPA' s stand that retire·
ment benefits not be removed from the area of negotiations, that reduction in
retirement benefits for new employees not be reduced and that temporary retirement
benefits be made permanent.
A number of resolutions were rejected or returned to committees for further
consideration. See Senator Brinson or Cherkauer for additional information or
explanation of any of these matters.
Any faculty or staff member who desires to serve on a standing committee of
the SUNY Faculty Senate should express her or his desire in writing to either of
your Senators.

•
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

A General Faculty ~eeting , called by the Chairman of the
Co~lege Senate in eccordance with College By-Lews , will be helcl
Friday, May 11 at 3:00 p . m. in Communication Center North. See
the Bulletin dated Me.y 3 , 1973 for egenca i terns.
II . .v.EMORIAL SERVICE . A memori;: l service for Ruth Elliott Houston, Professor
Emeritus of Health and Physic a l Education will be helc:1 at Noon on Tuesday , May 15
in the New Gym ~ounge . Professor Houston ' 86 , died April 19 in Santa Barbara,
Ca liforrJ.a where she had liver] since 1967 :
1

III ~ PRES::DENT'G CCNFERENCE FOR GRADUATES IN TE..ACHER EDCCATICN . Dr . Hrrvey B.
Scribner , Ch&-:-icellor of the New York City Public Schools , will deliver the keynote
address a t the "SUCB Pr~sident 1 s Confer ence for Gre.duates in Teacher Education" &t
1:30 p.m., Mondey , Mc:iy 14 in the Cr:,mpus School PUditorium . He will speak on "1973 :
The Real World for Gr1 . dua. t i:;s in Educetion ." The theme of the conference is
"B .
.
eginning TP.ai;hers Ca.n end Do Meke c Difference." All gn:duatir.g seniors in
Teacher Educat:i.on will a ttend the afternoorl session that will include the keynote
aa.c.re~s R~d re1)0rts by apnroximately thirty outst£n6ing begir..ning teachers, all
teaching in &r ea schools and recent graduates of the College .
The evening sess i on , beginning a t 7:30 p .m., is plannec~ for public school
teachers who have workP,d wi th College students . Teachers, administra t ive
personne l and students from ar ea high schools and colleges are invited to £1 ttenc:i .
~articipating in the evP,nir,g -program will be Dr . Scribner , Dr. Joseph Manch, Superintendi:;nt of the Buffalo Public Schools , &nd Dr. Anttony Teresa , Superintenc.ent of
the Orcha r d P~r k Pub l i c Schools.
I V. F.APPY H01)R. I would l ike to invite all members of the faculty a nd steff to a
Happy Hour on Thurs day, M2y 10 Dt 4:00 p.rn. in the Lobby of t he C2mpus School .
Looking forward to seeicg you!
FROM THE DIREC~q~~ PERSONNEL
1_ • • P~OFESSI0NAL VACANf:IES. The following is a listing of a va ilable professionr l
pos itions in the St&te Ur,iw~rsi ty Sy stem for which interested persons may apply :
Inst. (2), General Ed ., Cobleskill , deadline date May 30 ; Inst./Asst. Prof., Wood
Technology, Morrisville, Me y 11; Tech. As st ., Cytotechnology , Upst2tP. Medical
Center, May 15; Asst. Libr2rien (Reference) (2), Geneseo , May 18; Dir. of Placement,
Canton, June. l; Tech. Spec., SD1\1YAB , Ma y 18; Assoc. Ccord, for Placement, Delhi,
August l; Guidance Counselor (2), Delhi, August l; Assoc . Coord. for Ins tructiona l
Res ources,_De lhi, A~gust l; Vocationa l Employment Counselor, Delhi, August l;
Psychometrist, Delhi, August l; Assoc. Coord. for Caree r Ed. snd Counseling, Delhi,
August l; As st. Prof., Biochemistry, Fredoni8 , June l; Residence Dir . - Asst. Dean
of Students, Fredonia , July 15; Inst. or As s t. Prof., Speech Pathology & Audiology ,
(continue c:1 )

Geneseo , May 18; Inst. or Asst. Prof., CliLical Psychology, Geneseo, May 15; Ir_st,
Dramatic Arts (ProgrEim in D2nce), Geneseo, May 15; Inst. or Asst . Prof., Ecor_omics'
G:=neseo, Mry 18; Tech. Spe c., Instructiomil Resources, Geneseo, May 31; Inst.,
)
History, G:=neseo , Mc1.y 18? Dir ., Grc:ci.m:te Studies , Plattsburgh, May 30; Inst. or Asst,
Prof., Sociology , FrRcom.a, June l; Inst., General Ed . (Speech), Cobleskill, May 30·
Asst . to r,h,drman/Stc: tistics, SUNYAB , Mc:..y 20; E . O.P. Ccunselor, Cobleskill, June 1•'
Admir.istra.tive Programmer/Anrlyst , SUCB, May 15; Inst., Western Civiliza.tion,
'
Canton, May 11; Assoc. or Prof., Classics (2), SUNYAB , no date given; Inst ., Medical
T:-c~n~logy , SlJ"NYAB, no date; Asst .-Assoc . Prof., Social Foundations, SUNYAB, no date;
V~siting Asst ., Assoc . or Prof ., GeogrBphy, SUNYAB, no date; Asst. Prof., Linguis- ·
tics, SUJ\TYAB, n0 da.te; Asst. Prof., Music ( 2), SlJNYAB, no date; Asst. or Assoc.
Prof ., S~eech Co~.munication , Su"NYAB , no date; Asst. Prof., Art History, Su~TYAB, no
date; Asst . Prof ., History, Sl:"NYAB , no date; Visiting Professor, Music, SUNYAB, no
date•
Se~ Personnel Depc.rtment Bulletin Board in Rockwell He.11.
1

********** *******
CONFERENCE CN CONSUMER EDUCATION
Educators at all leve ls from Western New York will a ttend the First Regional
Conference on Consumer Education to be held Sa turdey, M0y 12 from 9:00 a .m. to
3 : 00_p . m. in !he Campus School Auditorium . The nrogum., designed for educ2tors who
e re invol:ed in the initi2tion , development or improvement of consumer educ2tion
pro~~ams in elementary 2nd secondary schools, is being sponsored by The Consumer
Creci1.~ Counseling Service of Buffalo, Inc., in cooperation ·with the New York Ste.te
Counc1.l on Econordc Ea.uc 2,tion, the Niagc ra Falls Ind.us try Education Council, and
the Department of Environmentr l and Consumer Stucies at the College.
Gues~ speakers ~articipating in the program include: William J. Eolce, Director of Business Progrs.ms, Nationa.l Business Council for Consumer Affairs, Washing~on , D.C.? Dr. Thelma Lichtbleu, Consumer Education Specialist with the New York.
otate Office of the Attorney General, New York City; Dr . Elizabeth Brown , Chief,
Bureau of Home Economics Education , N.Y.S. Education Department; and Miss Avadner
Mc?lory, Associate Director, Consumer Information Servi~es, Sears Roebuck & Co.,
Chicago . Me~bers of the Conference Planning Committee are : Dr. William B. Bennett,
N.Y.~. Co~ncil on Economic Educ2tion; John Y. Pax , The Consumer Credit Counseling
Service of ~uffalo, Inc . ; Professor Allan L. Korn, Chairman of the College's Departm:nt of Env1.ronm<:nta 1 c nd Consumer Studies; and Dr. Donc1.ld M. Clark, Board of Education °nd Industry Education Council , Niagara Falls.
ITEVB OF INTEREST
COMM.u"NIQUE . The following films will be on c ompus C::uring the week of May 14l8. Anyone wishing to use any of these films must ~onta ct the instructor: LIFE ON
A TUNDRA, 5/5-20, D.Trafton; SOUI'H AIY.EPI<:A: ESTAl\:CIA IN ARGF~TINA, 5/14, B.Ansel;
H~RSS~ OF T·HE PAMPA, 5/ll~,B.Ansel; THE FUTURISTS, 5/14-15, F .Lewc:ndowski;
INDlJSTRIES OF THE FUTURE, 5/14, F. Lewandowski.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
The College corr..muni ty is c,eeply sa c. dened to hear of the de a th
of Mrs. Helen M. Brown, o member of the Campus School f culty since
1965 cno an alumna of the College. Mrs. Brown died sudd enly on
Sundciy, Mey 13 and funera 1 services a re being held. a.t ten o'clock
Thurs day, Mey 17 a t St. Fra ncis DeSales Church, 407 Northland Ave .
At the Cr mpus School, Mrs. Brown t a ught primary gr2des and
8 lso s erved as a supervisor of student teachers. From 1968-70,
on leave from Campus School, she served as Associate Director of
the Tee.cher Corps Progr em at the College, coordina ting con:muni ty
ectivities of Teacher Corps interns 1;. nd working with experienced
teachers t· ho were te am leaders in corr.muni ty schools.
In 1966, Helen Brown wa s nemed reci-pient of the "Outsta nding
Achievement in Educa tion" awa rd presetted by Iota Phi Lambda
Sorority.
Sr~e is surviveo. by two sisters resi c, ing in Le.nham, Md . e nc.
two brothers living in Washington, D. C.
Contributions in her memory may be made payable to Buff8lo
St,! te CcllP.ge Alumni Foundation, Inc ., Helen M. Brown Scholarship
Fund. Check shoulc be addressed to Helen M. Brown Scholc·. rshi-p
Fund, 614 Linden Ave., Buffclo, N. Y. 14216
1

II . RELEASED TIME. Effective immediately, all NTPs of the College 6re authorized
released time in order to ettend any all-college st~ff meetings called by the
College Senate.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I.
RECO~J"1'ENDATI0NS ON REORGANIZATION. The Vice President for Ac a demic Affa irs
will be forwarding his recorr.mer,o.ations on the reorganiZBtion of the College to
President Fretwell on May 23.
He will be very happy to consider a.ny recorr.menciations from the College staff prior to that time.

The next meeting of the SUCB CSF,A Chapter will be held Sunc1ay, June 24 at
2:00 p.m. in r,ommunication Centers . Refreshments \·1ill be served. NOTE : There
will be no meeting in Mc1y .

II . FACULTY DEADLINES. Fa culty are reminde d of the irriport2nce of meeting e ll
de a dlines with regard to turnir.g in of gr ao..es, p_a cing of supply orders for the
1973-74 academic year, atd corriplP.tion of committee obligations and de-partment a l
duties asJdetermined by your cha irmen .

.
IMPORTA~1T ~SFA MEMBF..R NOTICE : Any C'SEA member who by now has not receive d a
ci:'e:t dues bil~_ing from CSF.A for dues collection wh ile loss of payroll decluction
privileges are in effect sho1J.ld seLd the -foJ.Jntdng info1·mation in writing to
BB.rba.ra Cha pmc.1n a t the Student HP.a) th 01'fi ce: ( 1) sta,te your dues problem,
(2) your nam: and address, (3) job title, liner.umber and social security number.
Remember, f81.lure to pay dues will r~sult in loss of represent a tion and cancella tion of any insura nce.

III. SUMvlER 1973 . The Vice Presi Cent for Acederr.ic Affairs , his stc1ff E.nd the
Dea ns feel tha.t this year h .... s beer. a very productive ou.e a nd would like to thc: nk
t he faculty for their cooperc>tion in making some very important ch&.nges a.t th)
College . We ho-pe that the summer months will provide each of you with r.mple
opportunity to pursue scholarly activities and carry out a ny profess io nal commitments which you feel are appropri2te . We wish you ,:-.n enjoyc-ble and ha-p-py summer .

IV. ACADEMIC APPEALS. The Academic Appeals Corr.mittee will l-ot meet during th~
summer months. The deadline for subrr-ission of Dll petitions on which actiol- is
necessary before fall is Friday, May 25. Any petition received after that date will
be hAld ov-er until the corr.mittee reconvenes in September.
V, NSF J'Y.LINI-GRANT AWARD RECIPIENTS. The Office of Academic Affairs, after cor.sulta.
tion #ith the NSF Review Committee, is pleased to cnnounce the recipients of the NSF
Mini-Grant Awards for 1973-74. The grantees are : Dr. J ames F . Brennan end
Dr. Norm,rn Hymowitz, Psychology Department, "The Role of Aversive Stimuli in an
Animal Model of Alcohol Addiction"; Dr. Ce.rl Seyfert, Geo sciences De-partment, "A
Paleomagnetic Investig&.tion of Ordovician Limestones"; ancl Dr. Robert A. Svreeney and
Robert K. Wyeth , Great Lakes Laboratory, '~ctive Io n Trcns~ort of Toxic Metels in
River SP.diment."
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

l•

APL (A PROGRAMMING IANGVAGE). A regional computer sharing facility has been
established between SDNY Biughsmton and SUCB. Four tynewriter-ty-pe termin~ls
( IBM 2741) are connected et the Binght>mton Computer Center. The time-sharing netv1ork
supports thP. use of the APL system.
APL is a series of computer programs that enable a user to corr.municete directly,
inst2ntly ; nd easily with B lc:rge Computing System. APL can be used by faculty and
students for a wide v riety of st~tisticel and mathematical calculations, symbol
manipulation, general date -processing F-nd computer-mannged instruction . It hes been
used extensively by all ncc1demic 2rea s.
The termin2ls are lor.ated in RH 109. For :further information on APL hours of
operation, workshops, etc., please crll Ron Brown, ext. 5134/4611.

II. EMPLOYEE TUITION WAIVERS - SG"M:IvJBR SESSION . Employees -pre-registereo for Summer
Session should be sure to have the waiver forms signed by department chairman and
ap-propriate Dean or Vice President and forwarded to the Comptroller's Office, RH lOCC
this week. If this is not possible the employee shoulc~ present his co-py of the
waiver form at the Bursar's Office this we~k to avoid course c 2acellation.
III. WATER SHUTDCWN. During the week of May 21-25, there will be plenned water
shutdo~1~s on the campus necessitated by construction related to the Safety Features
Rehabilitation Proj ~ct. Water service only will be shut off as follows:
New Science I
May 21
8:00 a . m. for ap-proxima tely 8 hours
Caudell Hall
Mc1 y 22
8:00 ~ . m. for epproximately 6 hours
Ketchum Hall
May 24
8 :00 a . m. for ap-proximately 8 hours
Supervisors may (a) direct employees in these buildir.gs to work at other locations,
or (b) may direct employees to remain home, or (c) may request employees to work in
the buildings ffected ar.,_d utilize fa.cili ties in nearby buildings. Those employees
directed to rerr.ain nt home must charge either persono. l leave or va c[,tion credits.
C'.

IV. rtEGISTPATJON OF BICYCLES. The Buffa lo State Security Department wishes to
announce that effective in:rriediately a registrE,tion progrn.m for bicycles will be
implemented on this campus.
For some time the Depe:d.ment hc-s been concerned with the incidence of bicycle
theft on our Campus . In the past, whPn EJ theft of this nature occurred, the unhappy
mmer , in most cases, hss bePn unable to supply the Security De-partment with such
vital information as the brcnd or manufacturer, size, color, frame number, approximate value, etc . n~cessary for the filing of a meaningful theft comp leint. It is
felt that registereC:: information will not only c1 id in recovery but may even prove a
possible dete rrent. For this reason, all staff and student bicycli·sts a.re invited
to regist er their cycles and receive an idectifying decal free of che.rge . This may
be don8 at any time a t the Security Office, Chase 110. Instructions for the -proper
pla.cemP.nt of the decc:.l will be given at time of registration. As a further effol't
toward security , cyclists are cautioned that when securing their ver.icles, to use a
lock c·nd chain of the case hardened vc1 riety.
Ple a se cooperate with your Security De-pe.rtment in this effort to halt bicycle
theft by reporting any suspicious attempts to tam-per with or remove bicycles.

FROM THE ~HAIRl'fi.AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
FACULTY ~ETING. A meeting of the College Fc:.culty w2s convened by the ChB.irman
the College Senate on Fridc•y, May 11. Since a quorum was not preser:t: offici~l
business was not transacte d . Reports of chPirmen of College Senate committees will
be filed with the Senate ChGirman .

¾r

COURSES .

The attached courses have been fori.·12 rded to the College Senate
Those r,,1i· sh1.·ng to p9rtici'Y'late
in the discussion of
~
1•
course should con ta ct Mr . Suste.koski .

IL
curriculum
Co~mi· tt ee f or 2c t·ion .
8

III.

COLLEGE SENATE MEETING . There will be n meeting of the Coll~ge Senate on
M[Y 17 a t 1 : 30 p.m . 1.·n B"'con Hall 116. Agenda. includes previously
distributed ma.terials and a re-port from the Curriculum Corr.mi ttee •

-Thurs aay,

LJ

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE LIBRARY
11

I. PROPOSED LIBRARY REORGANIZATION . Pursuant to Section I of the approved ~ui~:lines for Internal Administrative and Academic Reorganization of the College, t
F rculty of Butler Librery hereby offici a lly pro-poses that Butler Lirrary be reor~a~
nizE'!d
into ti.·10 academic departments, these to be the Dep2.rtmen t of Rea d ers 'cervices
._,
end the De-partment of Technical Services .
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNE L
I. PROFESSIONAL VA~ANCIF-S. The following is a listir.g of avnilable professional
1?:
positions ir. the Sh.tP- ULi versi ty Syst em for which ir~tcrested per~ons may
Dir. of Computing Center & Dept. Chairman, Computer Science, Potsdam, atiplico.tior:
deadline May 25; Lab Tech., Sponsored Research (6 month position) , ~rockport, . ~
no date; Asst. Prof., Eduration2l Ccrr.muricGtions, Albany, May 22; Dir . of Bus~nc;ss
Affc.irs, Old Westbury, May 22; Asst. Prof., Theatre , SuNYAB , no dc1te; Ass~. Dir.!
College Union , Gene3eo, June 15; Asst. Prof., Delti, June 8; Inst ., Voc 8 tional Euf,
Delhi, June 8; Inst., Licensed Practic ~l Nursir.g , Delhi, June 8; Asst./Assoc. Pro .,
Div. of Hotel, Restc:,urc.nt and Food Services (2), Delhi, June 8; Tech. Asst ., _
Engineering Teet., DP.lhi, June 8; Asst., Instructional Resources (2), Brockpor~,
June 15· Inst ., Early Chilc~hood Ed ., Cort1.-.nc , May 25; Inst ., Reading, Cortlana,
May 25; 'Resident S -1p1?.rvisor of Studer..t TP.achers, Cort lend, May 25; Asst. Prof•,
~nviror.mentel and Consumer Studies , SUCB, August; Inst., German, OneontR, May 31.
See Personnel D~-partmer,t Bulletin Bo2rd in Rockwell Hall.

:P~

1

ITE1/B OF INTEREST
Summer H0urs for College Store : Beginning May 16 nd co~tinuing through the
entire summer, the Store will be open Monday -Fride.y, 8 :CO a . m. to 4:00 p.m.
The next meeting of the SUCB CSE.A Chapter Fill be held.Sur_ds y, Jun: 24 at
Refrestments will be servea •

2 : 00 p . m. in ~orc:mur.ication Cer~ter Room S.

Qt.:OTATION OF THE WEEK
"It is not necessary to hope in order to a.ct , or to
succeed in order to persevere."
---Willi am the Silent

Political Science 300
Political Analysis
An introduction to the mo s t prominent method s in contemporary Political
Science. The common a 3s umptions - and controver sies - within the discipline
are illu strated in examining such approaches as political per sonality, grouplevel politic s , decision-making, systems theory and public policy analysis.
FLA 401 -402

Foreign Field Study
Summer study and research abroad directed by a faculty member. Course
work abroad consist s of language study and lectures in the culture of the
chosen country to be offered at a local university. Pre-requi site: consent
of the College adviser and pre-departure orientation.
History u69
Problems in Black American History
An undergraduate seminar on the history of black people in the United
States from the Colonial Period to the present. The emphasis per semester
will be on specific periods -- pre-Civil War, Civil War to 1895, 1895 present.
Political Science 203
Black Poli.tics
Competing interpretations and evaluations of contemporary American Black
Politics provide the context for an examination of continuing issues: the
Civil Rights and Black Power movements, the socio-economic situation of the
ghetto, federal policy, and the competing strategies of electoral politics,
confrontation and community control.

FLA 211

Literature in Translation: Latin American Literature and Society. ~ajor contemporariJ
questions as portrayed in principal literary creations of Latin America.
ECS 30).l

Introduction to Research Methods
Introduction to the research process. Steps in conducting research; selecting,
limiting, planning study; testing the hypothesis; writing the resgarch report.
ECS

403

Consumer
Familiarization with findings,development in human behavior and applications
of theory and techniques to marketing problems.
ECS

40h

~arketing PesParch
A study of primary and secondary data as it relates to decision making
in Business ~nd Government.
AND

Curriculum Revision Philosophy DP.partment

1

ECS

415

Student Teaching
Culminating course utilizing all preparato:rJ technical and professional
course work. Students will apply knowledge and skills in both an urb
d
suburban setting, gaining coopetency in teaching, coordinating club~r:.;-ec+and school store operation.
'
v
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

S.Sd 300
The Highway Transportation System
• +-'

The College ccmmunity is deeply saddened to hP.ar of the
death of Raymond C, Strawn , 62 , Assembly Hall Custodian at the
College since 1965, who died Sunday, May 20 as a result of a
car accident . Funeral services were held Wednesday , May 23 in
WP-lland , Gnt . Contributions in memory of Mr . Strawn may be
made to the Ontorio Heart Foundation .

An int:oduction to and an analysis of the higlr-;ay transportation syste.::.

emphasis placed on the vehic le operator task for the purpose of facilitat·
L~proved operator performance.
ing

~ivn

ECS 413
Coordination Techniques
Techniques of coordination of cooperative distributive education students
through education students through application.

IA 125
Visual Ccmmunication

Sur~ey of t~e visual cor.ri.n1unication field including visual communica.nion
~hheory! 1tnformat1on design, reproduction, presentation and management involving
"' e prin and non-print media.
'

II. ,-:AMPUS SCHOOL. An announcement concernir:g the Campus School is attached as aa
addendum to this Bulletin.
III . TFANSFER CREDIT. The Recommendations Regarding Transfer Credit , approved by
the College Senate and attached to the College Bulletin of May 3, are ap~roved .
IV. VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATI0N . I am pleased to announce the app0intment of
Dr. James H. Young to the position of Vice President for Administration effective
May 23 , 1973. Dr. Young was un2.nimously recommended by a College Screening
Committee and approved by the Board of Trustees on May 22. Dr. Young is already
thoroughly familiar with the res ponsibiliti es of his new office having served
successfully os Assist ant Vice President for Administrzt ion, Associate Vice PresideL~
for Academic Aff ai rs and Acting Vice President for Admini strat ion over the past
thr ee years. Dr. Young holds a continuing appointment at the College as Associ ate
Professor of Education. I hereby express my thaaks again to the CcrrJnittee and all
thos e who cooperated in the s creening .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

l•

HWANITIES PROGRAM GRANTS. The National Endowment for the Humanities has
expanded its grant opportunities available through the Di vi sion of Educatio:1 1,'li th trJ.e
addition of humanities program grants for institutions of higher educati0n. The
Division of Education now offers support through four distinct programs: humanities
program grants; project grants; planning graats; and institutional development grant5
The Division of Education is one of the Endowment's grant-making divisions .
Through its education program , the Endowment helps educational ins ti tutiom: i mprove
instruction and make more effective use of resourc es in the humanities. Any aonprofit edu~Rtional institution or organization may apply for grants to strengtheL
programs in the humP.nities; de velop teaching materials; hold tr aining institutes or
conferences; promote educ ationa l use of libraries; and plc1 n, carry out and evaluate
curriculum revision.
The next deadline for: Humanities Program Grants - July 2, 1973; Institutional
Development Grants - July 2, 1973; Project Grants - November 1, 1973; Planning
Grants - November 1, 1973. For additional information contact Kent Gibson, RH 112,
or write for guidelines and application forms to: The Division of Education Programs, Nationa l Endo11-nnent for the Humanities, Washington, D.C. 205o6.

II. SEA GFANT: PRELIMINARY RESEARCH PROPOSALS. The Office of Sponsored. Research
has received guidelines and application forms for preliminary research pro-pos als
under the New York State Sez Grant Program. The objectives of Sea Grant are to
develop, more effectively utilize, conserve and manage the marine resources of the
nation. The deadline for receipt of preliminary proposals by Albany is May 31.
For additional information and applic ation forms, cont act Kent Gibson, RH 112.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF E.O.P.
I. SURVEY. A reDort on the survey of campus attitudes tow ard the SEEK Program
TF all Semester 1972) has been prepared. The report is divided into three parts
summary of re s ults, reflections on the findings, selected comments from respondents,
Copies are available to f 2.culty and administration by calling 4224.
FROM THE CHAIRJvTAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. At its meeting on May 17, the College Senate
approved a Student Grievance Procedure. A copy is attached to this Bulletin. The
rP-corrimendation has been forwarded to President Fretwell for his action.
!ROM T~ EXE~UTIVE DIRECTOR OF F .S .A.·

l•

SERVICE CHARGE. Effective July 1, 1973, a service charge will be made to each
Agency Fund under the custodianship of the Faculty-Student Association (i.e., Great
Lakes Lab, Continuing Educa.tion, Sigma Tau Rho, I.A .-Mfg, and Constr., Evaulation
Service, etc.). Tr.is service charge will be 4% of the annual receipts of each
account.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

I. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the State University System for which interested persons may apply:
Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Psychology, Fredonia, Application Deadline Date June 15;
Inst., Chemistry, Brockport, June 15; Inst., Theatre Arts, Fredonia, June 27; Inst.
or Asst. Prof. (Costumer) Theatre Arts, Fredonia, June 27; Asst. to President for
Employee Relations, Plattsburgh, May 31; Dir., Collegiate System, Center at Buffalo,
June 15; Assoc. Prof. - Inst., Operative Dentistry, SUNYAB, June 30; Asst. Prof.,
Psychology, SUNYAB, no date; Dir., Admissions, SUNY Utica-Rome, no date; Asst.
Fa~ilities Program Coord., SD1'JYAB, May 30; Assoc. Librarian (Reference), Old
Westbury, May 31; Asst. Prof., Soc./Anthro. - Continuing Ed., Plattsburgh, June 8;
Inst. or Asst. Prof., Psychology, Geneseo, May 31; Clinical Inst., Oral Medicine,
SUNYAB, no date; Visiting Prof., Philosophy, SUNYAB, no date; Asst. Prof., Athletics )
SUNYAB, no date; Asst. Prof., Operations Amdysis, SUNYAB, no date; Asst. Prof.,
The ater, SUNYAB, no date; Biological Sciences, Post-doctoral Research Assoc.,
Albeny, June 11; Research Assoc., Chemistry, Albany, June 11; Inst-Supv, Student
Teaching (2), Geneseo, May 31; Asst. Prof., Educational Studies, Geneseo, May 31;
Assoc. or Full Prof., French, Oneonta, June l; Inst., Educational Psychology,
Oneonta, June 29; Inst., French, Oneonta, June l; Tech. Asst., Planning Office,
Farmingdale, June 5; Serials Librarian, College of Environmental Science and
Forestry, June 15; Asst. Librarian, Public Services, College of Environmental
Science and Forestry, June 7; Asst. for University Financial Analysis, Albany,
June 13; Asst. Prof., Health Ed. Program (4), Su1'JYAB, May 23; Assoc . or Full Prof.,
Health Ed., SUNYAB, May 23; Asst. Prof., Fixed Prosthodontics, SUNYAB, August l;
Asst. Prof., Pedondontics, SL1NYAB, July l*; Clinical Inst., SL1NYAB , August l*;
Asst. Prof., Social & Preventive Medicine, SUNYAB, July l*; Visiting Assoc. Prof.,
Computer Science, Su~ryAB, Sept. l*; Asst. Prof., Environmental and Consumer Studies,
SUCB, August; Tech. Spec., Photography, Brockport, June 8; Asst . in Community Relations (News Editor), Cortland, June 15.
See Personnel Department Bulletin Board in Rockwell Hall.
~o deadline date given; dates are "Date to be filled . "

HEALTH INSURANCE
Health Insurance rates will change and the monthly premium for Part B of
Medicare will increase from $5.80 ($2.68 bi-weekly) to $6.30 ($2.91 bi-weekly)
effective with July 1, 1973 coverage. The r.ew re.tes will change as follows:
statewide Plan
Individua l
Individua l 65 or ~lder
I ndividual and Depender.t(s)
One 65 or older
Two 65 or older

$ .oo
$2. 91 Credit
$2.79
$ .12 Credit
$3.03 Cr edit

GHI 0-ption

$ .oo
$2.91 Credit

Individual
Individual 65 or older
Indi vidua.l and Dependent( s )
One 65 or older
Two 65 or older

$1.84
$1.07 Credit

$3.98 Credit
JOY IN EVERY I.AND

The Internationa l Educ ation Departmer.t presents Jny in Every Land, Inte:national Understanding Through Music, Dance and Sor.g, on Wednesday, June 13 in the
campus School Auditorium, at 8:30 p.m. Admission is $1.00.
CSE.A CHAPTER MEETING
The next meeting of the SUCB CSEA Chapter will be held Sunday, June 24 at
Refreshments will be served.

2:00 p.m. in Communication Centers.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
Of his career, Sir Noel Coward once wrote:
"I am neither stupid nor scared and my sense nf my
own importance is relatively small. On the ot?er
hand, my sense of my own im~ortance to myself is
tremendous. I am all I have--to work with, to play
with to suffer and to enjoy. It is r.ot the ey8s
'
of others
I am wary of, but my own. I do not
intend to let myself down more than I can ~ossibly
help, and I find that the fewer illusions I have
about me or the world around me, the better company
I am for myself. 11

STUDENT WELFARE COMMITTEE
STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES FOR SUCB

1}1troduction
It is the objective of SUCB to encourage the informal and prompt
resolution of complaints and to provide recourse to formal and orderly
procedures for the satisfactory adjustment of grievances.
This plan is intended to provide for the unique characteristic of
individual and/or group grievances and to establish procedures which
will enhance the likelihood that each issue will be treated in an equal.,
dispassionate and responsive manner.
Definition
A student grievance shall exist when a student alleges that he
has suffered a violation or unfair application of any policy or regulation of the University, the College, Faculty, Division, Department or
other administrative uni t .
Grievance Resolution Process
Informal-Personal level--The department/division or other comparable
administrative unit.
Informal discussion--Virtually all disputes originate here and
should, if possible, be resolved informally between the disputants.
These parties should meet in order to attempt to resolve the issue in
an amicable fashion. Disputants shall be kept informed.
The student shall designate the conciliator of his choice who may
be a faculty-staff member, administrator or the official college conciliator.
Formal Faculty/Administrative level--Should it become necessary
for the student to go beyond the primary level, a written statement of
the grievance should be filed (within ten academic days) with the Dean
or comparable Unit Head. If the Dean/Unit Head finds that the statement of grievance provides reasonable grounds for a grievance or raises
doubt of prior appropriate review, he shall (within five academic days)
request of the college Senate Chairman that a grievance committee be
convened to conduct a grievance review necessary to resolve the dispute.
If the Dean/Unit Head does not wish to have the committee called, the
student is entitled to request that the Dean/Unit Head call on the Senate
Chairman to convene a committee. The gri~vance committee shall meet

- 3 - 2 -

~~pPal Proce<lure
within five academic days after receiving the request and shall issue
a written statement within ten academic day s indicating its findings,
recommendations, and the reasons for the reccmmendat ions to the disputing parties in the issue and to the appropriate Dean/Uni t Head.

Grievance Poo 1
Each department/unit shall designate two representatives who shall
comprise a Grievance Pool. The Chairman of the Senate shAll appoint
members of the Grievance Committee from the Pool, and designate the
committee's chairman. From each of the academic departments one of
the representatives shall be a student.

Upon receiving the recorr.mendations of the Dean/Unit Head, any
principal may then appeal to the appropriate Vice President or to the
!'resident. This appeal must be in writing within five academic days
of the receipt of the ~ecommendation.

Special Note
7h~ D~:tn/Unit Head and concillia tor sha 11 safeguard the interest

of the principals during periods outside of the acade~ic year.

GRIEVANCE
FOR SUCB

PROFOSED STUDENT

Grie\•2n~e Corr.:ni t tee
There will be fi,re members appointed -to this committee; three
faculty--staff and two students. A quorum shall consist of 3/5 of the
committee membership. The members of the committee ::;hall not include
repr~sentatives from the department/unit involved in the issue. Each
principal to the dispute shall have tl1e option of requenting, without
stipulating the reacon, the replacement of one membe:r. of the corr.mittee
henring the grievance. If any of the principals finds any other members or re~lacements inappropriate, the party shall transmit, within
five academic days of the nami.ng of the committee, a written statement
of the gr.01inds of this 11 challer..ge for cause" to the chairrr.an of the
College Sen'3.te who shall rule on its merits and either retain or replace the cornraittee mewber so challenged. Each pool member selected
shall have the option of disquolifyinB himself from the committee by
stipulating re~$ons wh7 this pool m~mber feels un~ble to deal without
bi2.s on t:1e Erievance. The committee must convene \;,ithin five academic
days ~ftcr being select~d. The committee must ordinarily make a recommendation within fifteen academic days to the Dean/Unit Head.

ThQ Dean/Unit Rend sh:111 transmit to the Grievance Committee Chairman
and the concillintor Rll appropriate documentation and recommendations
from pre•,ioun proceeding3. The principals shall also receive a copy of
this file. The ~ornmittce shall convene to review all information and
shall recorr,mend a resolution of the i::;sue to the Dean/Unit Head. Each
principn 1 has the right to be pr('.sent and the review i.n to be conducted
in ccnti<lence. The f iual decision of the Dean/Unit Head and the recommendations of the Grievance Committee shall be trancmitted within five
academic days to the principals.

Student &
C0ncilliator

~

i\

Q_~artment ~ Dean/Unit Head
Unit

PROCEDURE

-7

I
1
\

s~n::ite Chairman
Gr ~ev-'.lnce Poo 1

7

Grie·1ance
Committee

db

5/16/73

Vice P:!'."csident ---1 President
Appeals
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MEMO TO:

Vice President Donald Schwartz

FROM:

E. K. FretwellJr.

SUBJECT:

Future plans for the Campus Schoo 1

FROlv. THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

1.

Parents of pupi.ls who would be enrolled in grades pre-kindergarten through 8
should be assured that their enrollment during the school year 1973-74 will be
continued.

I. PROFESSORIAL RANK DISTRIBu~ION. The Office of the Vice President for Acacemic
Aff8irs would like to shere some informa tion received from Central Office regar~ing
rank ciistribution of SuNY cempuses as of the ff 11 of 19'72. Cnly t wo of the 12
colleges have over 60% of their f?culty ~t the combined professorial end essociate
levels. Buffr.lo StG.te has the second highest -percentF ge of full professors ( 30. 7%)
o.nd has 29.1% a ssociate professors. Brockport, by contrrst, hc::s only 22.2% of it.s
faculty 2.t the -professori[ l r enk. The following cleta for the Western region are
pertinent:
Assi st~ nt Professor
and
Associate
Professor
Instructor
Profe ssor

2.

Parents of the pupi.ls who would be in the upper secondary grades 9-12 during
the school year 1973-74 should be advised that instruction for these pupils will
not be available hereafter and that they should seek to enroll these pupils elsewhere.

Brockport
Buffelo
Fredonia.
Geneseo

In response to your recommendation to this office dated May 14, 1973
as approved by the Executive Committee of the College Council as of May 24, 1973, the
following arrangements with regard to the Campus School are hereby in effect:

3. Academic Affairs should carry out any necessary reassignments of faculty and
staff based on the following plan:
.
a.

All continuing appointment commitments to the faculty will be honored.

b.

All existing term contracts for faculty will be honored.

c.

To carry out the above, you should arrange for whatever changes in
assignment may be necessary.

d.

Hereafter future personnel commitments i.n the Campus School will be
made only in areas in direct support of approved new plans.

****

The above decisions are in consonance with directives from the SUNY Central Office
and discussions involving your office and our College Senate. Please advise interested
persons that further decisions concerning the development of the proposed Educational
Research and Personnel Development Center, based upon the proposal approved by the
Vice Chancellor for Academic Programs in SUNY Central Office on April 25, 1973, will
be made following appropriate additional consultation. I suggest you proceed to contact
local school districts in accordance wi.th the guidance furnished by Sec. III, c of the
State University Master Plan dated July 1972.
I take this occasion to thank you, the Dean of Professional Studies, the Principal
and staff of the Campus School, the College Senate, the Senate Committee on Instruction
and Research and all others with whom extensive consultation has taken place over the
past few months.
·
EKF:bk

~

cc: Dean Simpson, Manon Smith, Prof. B. Frey, Prof. John Br

o

22.2

22. i+

30.7

29.1

21.0

27.O

29.5
21.6

55.4
40.2
48.8
51. 4

II. GRANT PROPGSAL PRCCESSING TIME. In order to insure en ?ccura.te review by the
Office of Academic Affr,irs, ell grent propos al s 2ncl. applic ations for reseerch and
tre.ining support must reach the Snonsored Reseerch Office, Rock~·1ell H? 11 112, at
least five (5) working 6ays prior . to the deedline date of the progrt m. All proposals must be c-c componie a by a completed Sponsored Fun6s ProposBl Routing Sheet
with the required sigm..tures.
FROM THE DEAN OF Hu1'1ANITIES AND SCCIAL SCIENCES
I. ELECTION RESULTS. Herewith ere the results of the Faculty of Humanities and
Soci~l Sciences elections: Chairmen of the Faculty (one-year term) - J emes
McDonnell; Secretary to the Fuculty (one-yea.r term) - Theresa Platek; Budget and
Staff AllocE:ti ons Committee ( two-yeer term): Humr ni ties - Melvin Hoffman,
Soci21 Sciences - AlFin McDonoe;h, HPER - Florence Hulett, At Large - Anthony Lewis;
Instruction Committee ( two-year term): Social Sciences - Gregory Stein, HPER C£rolyn Lehr, Hum[nities - John Reedy (one-year term), At Large - John Dwyer;
yersonnel Committee (two-year term) - Fraser Drew, Arthur Pitts; Graduate Corr.mittee
(two-yes.r term): SociPl Stuaies Ee:. - Donalct Betzner, Mathematic s - Samuel Stern,
At Large - Julius Slavenas. An election will be helc. in the early Fall to decide
ell contested positions .
FROM THE DEAN OF-~-----THE- ARTS
DEAN OF HWANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
- -·
-- --AND
-- l_. INTER-FACULTY STEERING COMMITTEE ON THE DANCE.

Deans Wolf and Kury a.nnounce the
formation of an Inter-Faculty Steering Committee on the Dance . Members include
Professors Duane Andersen (Design), Robert Can trick (Music), Zella Mfl.y Case (Art
Education) , Linda Ellis (HPER), Richard Gubernick (Fine Arts) and Julia Piquette
(Speech & Theatre Arts). The committee hopes to formulate a degree proposal by midsummer . Interested f culty 2re requested to contact a member of the committee.

ITE~B OF INTEREST

FROM THE DI~ECTOR OF ACCELERATED FRCGFAMS
I. INDIVIDUALIZED DEGREE PRCGRAM. The Individu8lized Degree Program will begin in
Septe~ber with about 110 freshmen. These students will develop academic programs
emphas izing independent and project work. The centrLl ac8demi c structure of the
program will be a learning contract between a faculty member and a student. The
program may be an opportunity for some students to assume a research assistant or
apprentice role with f aculty members. Faculty who are working on projects in which
students coulc help and learn are invited to write to Richard Meisler , RH 212, with
details . The information gathered will be given to students in the fall.
FROM THE CHAIR:tvrAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

l•

COURSES. Courses, as attacheQ to this Bulletin, have been forwarded to the
College Senate Curriculum Committee for their recommendations. Those wishing to
participate in the considerations should contact committee chairman, Henry
Sustakoski.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF HUMAN OPPORTUNITIES OFFICE

±•

REPORTS ON FILE. Copies of the · Egual Employment Opportunity Plan for the State
University of New York and the Interim Report of the President ' s Task Force on t he
Status of Women at SUCB are on r eserve in Butler Library. Additional copies of the
report may be obtained from the Human Opportunities Office, BL 206.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF F.S.A .
I. F.S.A. SERVICE CHARGE. Effective July 1, 1973, a service charge will be made to
each Agency Fund under the custodianship of the F~culty-Student Associ ation. This
service charge will be 4% of the annual receipts of each account. Unless we hear tc
the contrary, we ~Till assume that the authorized signatures for your account are to
remain the same for the ne\·7 fiscal year beginning July 1, 1973.
FROM 'I"HE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

'

I. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the SUNY System for which interested persons may apply: Prof . or
A~soc . Prof., English, Canton, Application Deadline Date June 20; Asst. Prof.,
English, Canton, June 20; Counselor , Student Personnel, Oneonta, June 15; Tech.
Specialist, Instructional Resources, Geneseo, June 11; Asst . Dir., Institutional
Research, Geneseo, Open; Asst. or Assoc. Prof ., Elementary & Remedial Education,
SD"NYAB, Sept. 1973*; Asst. Prof. , Biology, Su"NYAB, Sept. 1973*; Asst. or Assoc.
Prof., Instruction (Educational Studies) , SUNYAB, Sept.*; Visiting Assoc. or Full
Prof., Mathematics, Sl~ YAB, Oct. l; Visiting Prof., Math , SUNYAB, Oct. l; Asst. to
Dir ., University Libraries, SUI\ryAB, June 17; Asst. Prof., Electrical Engineering,
SUNYAB, Sept . l; Tech. Spec . (Graphic Designer), Brockport, June 6; Asst. Prof. or
Visiting Asst. Prof., Math. (2), SDNYAB, Oct. l; Chairperson, Health Science ,
Brockport, Open; Dir., Art Gallery, Plattsburgh, June 15; Prof. & Assoc. Provost,
Engineering & Applied Science, Su"NYAB, Sept.; Inst., Joint Appt., Dance and
Alternate College, Brockport, July l; Academic Adviser, Office of Advising Services,
Binghamton, June 12; Asst . to Vice President, Health Services, SUNYAB, June; Tech.
Asst., Div. of Alcoholism & Drug Dependence, Downstate Medical Center, June 22;
Asst. to Dir., Admissions and Financial Aid Affairs, Central Administration, June 1~:
Inst., Science, E.O .P., SUNY/Albany, July 15; Tech. Spec .-Electronics , Sound,
Cortland, June 11; Clinical Inst., Div. of Alcoholism & Drug Dependence, Downstate
Medical Center, June 22; Residence Hall Director, Alfred, June 20; Personnel
Associate, Old Westbury, June 12; Asst. Prof., Economics, New Paltz, July 1.
*date to be filled.
See Personnel Department Bulletin Board in Rockwell Hall.

Teacher Corps is holding a tHo-day seminar on June 7-8. Topics to be discusse.d
are Porte l School Development, Di agnostic Prescriptive Teaching, Competency Based
Teacher Education. Interested faculty are invited to attend . Please contact
ext . 5012--space is limited.
The Internationeol Educ ation Department presents Joy in Every Land, Inter~
national Understanding Through Musi c, Dance and Song, in the Campus School
Auditorium on Wednesday , June 13 at 8:30 p.m. Admission is $LOO.
The next meeting of the SUCB CSEA Chapter will be held Sunday, June 24 at
2:00 p.m. in Communication Center, Rooms. Refreshments will be served.
COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be on campus during the week of June 1115. Anyone wishing to use any of these films should get in touch with the
instructor listed: HERITAGE OF SPLENDOR, 6/11-15, G.Accurso; ELEMENT THREE, 6/1115, G.Accurso; ETul) OF ONE, 6/.11-15, a.Accurso; BOGNSVILLE, 6/11-15, G.Accurso;
EXPLORING YOUR COlv1.:MUNITY , 6/11-13, L.Hemink; HISTORY IN YOUR COMMUNITY, 6/11-13,
L.Hemink; WATER FAMINE I & II, 6/11-15, G.Accurso; WHO KILLED LAKE ERIE?, 6/11,
G.Accurso; LEARNING ABOu'T LEARNING, 6/11, L.Hemink; SHAPES AND POLARITIES OF MOLE CULES, 6/11-13, J.Caputo; BABOON BEHAVIOR, 6/12, E.Bondar; JANE GCODALL AND THE WILD
CHIMPS , 6/12-15, E.Bonde,r; SURVEY OF PRIMATES, 6/12, E.Bondar; NATIVE CAT CEREMONIES ,
6/13-15, E.Bondar; MAN AND HIS CULTURE, 6/15-18, L.Hemink; ~l ORGANIZING THE CIASS ROGM, 6/15-22, R.Burau; #7 LIBRARY AND READING, 6/15-22, R.Burau; THE ONLY ONE,
6/15-22, R.Burau.
PAYROLL NOTICE. Faculty members who are terminating their employment at the
College upon the completion of the Spring Semester corr..mitment will receive their
final check on June 14. Those being paid on
26-payment basis will receive a lumpsum payment in the June 14 check covering the period from June 14 to August 31.
The withholding t ax r ate on the final check will be automatically adjusted by the
Payroll Office to avoid excessive tax withholding.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
Educe,tion can raise the savage from depths of cocksure
ignorance to heights of thoughtful uncertainty."
11

---Wilfred Beaver

•
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Che!"!istrv 2?1
.°rinci,nle., .J.f Or~"""li c r,henist:-:v
FROM THE PRESIDENT
~~

A surv•-:,·, 0.f organic r.hemist:'y includ:.ng a treatnent nf the variety
fu~ctionrtl grou~~ anri thRi~ chemical ·bchavior.

~~x . Sd. SJO
Apnlied Educational Diagnosis and Prescription for Children with
Learnin~ a~d BehDvio~2l Disorders
f

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

cli_nic ce11tered di;,.gnostic ... n!"escrip-+:,ive labor~tory i;xpP~i.ence

wherAin students will diagnosis educational needs, Pre~cribe editcational

programsJ implement recommendations and evaluate outcomes within the
f:.:1mP.work of theoretical instructional systems.
Ex. Bd.

51 h

C,.rrricul;:ir CnncPntG and Educqtionc1l Strategies for' the Educable
rent.9 lly l<~tarded
A sturl? o.f b3sic curricular concepts and teaching prr1ctj_~ es
related to the d0v2lopment of effective instr.ur,ti~mril programs
for the educable mentally retarded.

. •!

b~x.Eri. 520
TA~chi"'lg the Tr:iim:ible 1"'ent::.lly Retarded

This cours 9 J.1~Plls primrrri.ly with plan~ing and :i::'l1plementing
instrucb ona l pr0£'.r'l:ns for the trainable mentally retarded. SpRcial
attention is given to the :-u=rnessrnent and e-vRluation of the trainnble
indi vj riual ~ the org1 n:,_7,:J. tion of curriculum; the sele'r.tion af ·
r,iporopri.1te ccmtent; the selection, adaption and devl:' lopr.mnt of
i.nstructional materials, mP,thods and t,:,r.hniques o.f teaching ;:ind
b 9 ra;rj0"'.'.' rn.1nag:errmnt, principles and methods. Also includP-d is
attention to pRrent c0unscling anrl. '3ducat:S ...,nol programs and th9
nrovisi0n of ancillAry programs through coordinc=ttion with c0:'1'1_rr,11n:i t,y

agenr..i.~A .

·

-·

I. HAPPY HOUR. The President woulcl like to invite all members of the faculty end
staff to a. Faculty-Student Associttion Happy Hour on Tuesday, June 19 at 3:00 p.m.
in the Pub, Student Union. Looking forward to seeing you.

·~

Ex .F.ri. 6 1).i

Di1~n°~tic, Prescriptive and Individualized Teaching: Alternative
Practices with the Mentally Retarded
An eYt-tmi nation 0f indivi.dualiz9d teaching procedures with educablP
ment,ally retarded children. Emphasis will be placed on psychoeducational
d:.:.:~gnosis
development
·
~
. as . well as the
.
. ·
, imnl
• emen t a t·1.on an d eva 1 ua tion
o.. prescr1.pt1 ve te:1chinrr practices.

I. COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA PRCGRAM. As most members of the SUCB community know, the
attempt to r ecruit a Director for the new Communic otions Medi a Program earlier this
spring was unsuccessful. In consultation with the Communica tions Medi a Task Force,
a decision bas been made to admini ster the Progr2m from the Office of Academic
Affairs with the assistance of the Task Force until such time as c1 -permanent Director
can be brought on board. The Office of Aca&emic Affairs and the Office of the
Registrar have a bulletin indica ting to proq)ecti ve majors how they should go about
committing to the major and seeking advisement . Meanwhile, Academic Affairs ancl the
Communications Media Task Force have ini tia.ted a nationa 1 search for a permanent
Director . Any member of the SUCB staff int erested in becoffiing a candidate for this
-position may obtain a copy of the job descri-ption in the Ac ademic Aff8irs Office anci
submit his or her candidacy. Any member of t he College community interested in
p 2rticipating a.s a member of the Task Force should make this interest known to
Dr . Charles S. Clton .
II. UNIVERSITY AWARD PRCGRAf'l.:S 1973-74. State University of New York and the
Research Foundation have published guidelines and applications for the 20th annual
Grant-in-Aid and Fellowship programs for Su'NY faculty members. This year there are
two separate University Awards Program application forms available : (1) form
F362-473 for those seeking support of Creative Projects in the Fine Arts and
(2) form F365-473 requesting support in all other categories.
A-p-plication kits are ava,ilable from Henrietta Bordeaux in the S-ponsored
Research Office, RH 112. The campus deadline for submission of University Awa rd
Program proposals involving Human Subjects is October 1, 1973; those not involving
Human Subjects, October 8, 1973.
III.
ADDITIONAL LIBRARY BCOK RETURN. The Circulation Department of Butler Library
rea lizes the problems encountered by borrowers a.ttempting to return books. Parking
spaces are usually non-existent; it is a long walk to the front entrance and
inclement weather is usually the final discouraging factor. For your convenience,
a book return bin has been added at the rear loading pls tform of the Library just
off the perimeter road . Drive in -- a.rop off -- drive away !
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS
I. SPEAKERS' Bu'REAU DIRECTORY. The 1973-74 Speakers' Bureau Directory is currently
being compiled. If you were not included in 1~st year's directory, kindly send your
name, highest degree, acao.emic title and no more than five topics on which you would
like to speak to the Publications Office, RH 222. The cut-off date for the new
entries is Friday, June 29.

[[ice of Public Information

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

_!. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the SUNY System for which interested persons may apply : Asst. Dir.,
Housing, SUCB, July 1 deadline date; Coard., Residence Halls, SUCB, July l; Asst.
Dir., Student Activities, SUCB, July l; Counselor, SUCB, July l; Asst. Prof.,
Chemistry, SUNYAB, July l; Asst. Prof., History, SUNYAB, July l; Dir., Cam~us
Activities, Alfred, June 18; Personnel Assoc., New Paltz, July 1; Residence Hall
Dir., Alfred , June 20; Asst. to President, New Paltz, July l; Tech. Asst., Registrar
Albany, June 22; Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Economics, Fredoni a , July 15; Asst. Dir., ,
Admissions, Plattsburgh, July l; Admissions Counselor, Plattsburgh, July l; Counselor
Plettsburgh, July l; Inst. to Full Prof., Home Ee., Oneonta, June 20; Asst. Prof., )
English, Campus School, Oneont0, June 20; Inst. or Asst. Prof., Biology, Oneonta,
June 20; Inst. or Asst. Prof., Black American Lit., Oneonta, June 20; Inst. or Asst,
Prof., Psychology, Oneonta, June 20.
ITEI0S OF INTEREST
The next meeting of the SUCB CSEA Chapter will be held Sunday, June 24 at
Refreshments will be served.

2:00 p.m. in Communicetion Center S.

COMMUNIQUE. The following films will be on campus during the week of June 1822. Anyone wishing to use any of these films must contact the instructor listed:
Iv!AINTAINING CLASSROOM DISCIPLINE, 6/18, R.Burau; DON'T CRCWD ME, 6/18-22, G.Accurso;
MYTHS AND THE PARALLELS, 6/18-22, G.Accurso; FOPUIATION EXPLOSION, 6/18-22,
G.Accurso; FOPUI.PtTIGN ECOLCGY, 6/18-22, G.Accurso; OVERLOAD IN THE CITIES, 6/18-22,
G.Accurso; POPULATION AND POLLu'l'ION, 6/18-22, G.Accurso; HOUSE OF ~½N, 6/18-22,
G.Accurso; SCCIAL ST'CDIES TEACHING TECHNIQUES, 6/18-20, L.Hemink; THE GREAT STORE
WAR, 6/18, T.Morrisey; A NIGHT AT Tl{E PEKING OPERA, 6/18, R.Centrick; THREE SYSTE10S
OF PSYCHOLCGY: FERIS, 6/18-20, R.McCowan; THREE SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY: RODGERS,
6/18-23, R.McCowan; WONDERING ABOl]T THINGS, 6/18, J.C aputo; CONSTRUCTING REALITY,
6/19, C.Aquino; INFORY.iATION PRCCESSING, 6/19, A.EgDn; STATISTICS AT A GIANCE, 6/20,
A.Egan; CHEMISTRY OF '.I'HE CELL I, 6/20, J.Caputo; MEET COMRADE STUDENT, 6/20, E.Bondar
EDUCATION IN NEW JAPAN, 6/20, E.Bondar; CAN THE WORLD BE FED?, 6/20-22, G.Accurso;
CITIES IN CRISIS: A Iv1'ATTER OF SURVIVAL, 6/20-22, G.Accurso; BASIC EIEMENTS OF PRODUCTION, 6/20, J.Bru~cl:ma,n; YOU DON'T NEED TO DIE, 6/20, T.Morrisey; PENSIONS: THE
BROKEN PROMISE, 6/20, T.Morrisey; Aill'OJ.v!ATION (3 parts), 6/20-23, T.Morrisey; IASCAl~
CRADLE OF J.v!.AN'S ART, 6/21, E.Bondar; BLADES AND PRESSlJ"RE FIAKING, 6/21, E.Bondar;
EARLY STONE TCOLS, 6/21, E,Bonaar; BICCHEMISTRY AND MOLECUIAR STRUCTDRE, 6/21-27,
J.Caputo; AUDIO TVI'ORL~L SYSTEV~, 6/21, C.Aquino; THE DOUBLE HELIX, 6/22, J.Caputo;
HIGH SCHCOL TEAM TEACHING: FERRIS STORY, 6/22-29, R.Burau.
A personal invi te.tion is extended to the College community by Joseph Wincenc
to attend the Fifteenth Season of concerts by the Clarence Suremer Orchestra. Michael
Ried, saxopho~e soloist, will be featured at the opening concert on Sunday, June 24
at 7: 30 p.m. in Clarence Town Park.
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FROH THE PRESIDENT
I. STUDY LEAVE. At the reeular meetins of the Board of Trustees of the State
University on June 21+, 1973, President Fretwell was sranted a study leave from
January 15 to June 30, 1974 to study in the United States and abroad. The leave has
been granted in accordance ~-Tith a policy established by the Trustees whereby
presidents of State University units are granted study leaves on a selective basis.
In his leave application to the Trustees, the President proposed four possible
areas for study: (A) The impact of the Carnegie Commission on Hi8her iZducation.
(D) The possibilities for closer connection between education and work.
(C) Homen
in higher education. (D) Liaison between Buffalo and selected universities abroad.
To serve durin(')' his absence an actin3 president for the College Hill be appointed by the Board of Trustees followin3 consultation with the College Council.
II. DEAdS APPOii.lTED. Dr. Harry Ausprich has been appointed Dean of the Faculty of
the Arts and Dr. Theodore H. Kury Dean of the Faculty of Humanities and Social
Sciences. Dr. Ausprich Hill come to the College from the University of Northern
Iowa ,;-:here he is Dean of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. IIe is a '54
graduate of Buffalo State who received his 1·1.A. from University of Hisconsin and his
Ph.D. from ··1ichigan State University. Dr. Kury earned his bachelor's degree from
aontclair GL J.) State College and his master 's and doctor's degrees from Louisiana
State University. He joined the Buffalo State faculty in 1963.
l.Je are delighted to announce these t wo inportant appointments.

III.

ASSIST.AMT DEAUS APPOINTED. The College is pleased to announce that tHo halftime Assistant Deans have been appointed to serve in the Faculty of the Arts and the
Facultv of Natural Sciences. Professor ~illian J . Champion is now serving as
Assist~nt Dean of the Arts and is located in Rocl:Hell Hall 202. Dr. Joseph A.
Caputo has been appointed Assistant Dean of natural Sciences to serve durinG the
1973-7 L~ year.
IV. RESEARCH FOU~lDi\.TI0~1 OF SUNY--AFFIRMATIVE ACTI011 PROGRA 1. All functions carried
out on this campus which are funded or otherwise supported by the Research Foundation
of the State University of Hew York are to be carried out within the framework of a
clear, effective Affirmative Action ProGram in regard to equal employment opportunities.
The Collep,e and Foundation at present are actively enga3ed in a continuing effort
to extend its comnitnent to equal opportunity to include a pro8ram of affirmative
action. The Affirmative Action ProGram is the manifestation of our desire to
utilize to the fullest extent possible the resource of minority populations and
women.
I, therefore, reaffirm that it is the established policy of the Colleee to
carry out all recruiting, hiring, training , transfers, promotions, compensation,
benefits and all layoff and return to work practices without regard to race , color,
relir,ion, sex or national origin, except where sex is a bona fide occupational
qualification. This policy applies to all re8ular employees of the College en3aged
in activities funded or supported by the Research Foundation of the State University
of New Yorl~.
Mr. S. Kent Gibson of the Sponsored Research Office has been assigned overall
responsibility for the implementation and operations of this important program and
I ask that you offer him every consideration to insure its success.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
I. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the SUNY System for which interested persons may ap-ply: Asst. Dir.,
Housing, SUCB, July 1 deadline date; Coord., Residence Halls, SUCB, July l; Asst.
Dir., Student Activities, SUCB, July l; Counselor, SUCB, July l; Asst. Prof.,
Chemistry, SUNYAB, July l; Asst. Prof., History, SUNYAB, July 1; Dir., Campus
Activities, Alfred, June 18; Personnel Assoc., New Paltz, July l; Residence Hall
Dir., Alfred, June 20; Asst. to President, New Paltz, July l; Tech. Asst., Registrar
Albany, June 22; Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Economics, Fredonia, July 15; Asst. Dir., '
Admissions, Plattsburgh, July l; Admissions Counselor, Plattsburgh, July l; Counselor
Plettsburgh, July l; Inst. to Full Prof., Home Ee., Oneonta, June 20; Asst. Prof., '
English, Campus School, Oneont8, June 20; Inst. or Asst. Prof., Biology, Oneonta,
June 20; Inst. or Asst. Prof., Black American Lit., Oneonta, June 20; Inst. or Asst,
Prof., Psychology, Oneonta, June 20.
ITE10S OF INTEREST
The next meeting of the SUCB CSEA Chapter will be held Sunday, June 24 at
2:00 p.m. in Communicetion Centers. Refreshments will be served.
COMMlJlUQUE.

The following films will be on campus during the week of June 18-

22. Anyone wishing to use any of these films must cont~ct the instructor listed:
IvT.AINTAINING CLASSROOM DISCIPLINE, 6/18, R.Burau; DON'T CR01ID ME, 6/18-22, G.Accurso;
MYTHS AND THE PARALLELS, 6/18-22, G.Accurso; POPUIATION EXPLOSION, 6/18-22,
G.Accurso; FOPUL~TION ECOLCGY, 6/18-22, G.Accurso; OVERLOAD IN THE CITIES, 6/18-22,
G.Accurso; POPUIATION AND POLLu"?ION, 6/18-22, G.Accurso; HOUSE OF MA.N, 6/18-22,
G.Accurso; SCCIAL ST1DIES TEACHING TECHNIQUES, 6/18-20, L.Hemink; THE GREAT STORE
WAR, 6/18, T.Morrisey; A NIGHT AT TliE P~IUNG OPERA, 6/18, R.Centrick; THREE SYSTE~S
OF PSYCHOLCGY: FERIS, 6/18-20, R.McCowan; THREE SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY: RODGERS,
6/18-23, R.McCowan; WCNDERING ABO'UT THINGS, 6/18, J.Caputo; CONSTRUCTING REALITY,
6/19, C.Aquino; INFOR.tv.ATION PRCCESSING, 6/19, A.Egan; STATISTICS AT A GLANCE, 6/20,
A.Egan; CHEMISTRY OF THE CELL I, 6/20, J.Caputo; MEET COMRADE STUDENT, 6/20, E.Bondar
EDUr,ATION IN NEW JAPAN, 6/20, E.Bondar; CAN THE WORI.J) BE FED?, 6/20-22, G.Accurso;
CITIES IN CRISIS: A M\TTER OF SURVIVAL, 6/20-22, G.Accurso; BASIC ELEMENTS OF PRODt:CTION, 6/20, J.Bruecl:ma,n; YOU DON'T NEED TO DIE, 6/20, T.Morrisey; PENSIONS: THE
BROKEN PROMISE, 6/20, T.Morrisey; AUTO~.!ATION (3 parts), 6/20-23, T.Morrisey; IASCAl~
CRADLE OF lY1.AN'S ART, 6/21, E.Bondar; BLADES AND PRESSlJRE FLAKING, 6/21, E.Bondar;
EARLY STONE TCOIS, 6/21, E. Eondar; BICCHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR STRUCTlJ"RE, 6/21-27,
J.Caputo; AUDIO Tlll'ORLA.L SYSTE~IS, 6/21, C.Aquino; THE DOUBLE HELIX, 6/22, J.Caputo;
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM TEACHING: FERRIS STORY, 6/22-29, R.Burau.
A personal invit~tion is extended to the College community by Joseph Wincenc
to attend the Fifteenth Season of concerts by the Clarence Summer Orchestra. Michael
Ried, saxophone soloist, will be featured at the opening concert on Sunday, June 24
at 7:30 p.m. in Clarence Town Park.
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FROH TIIE PRESIDENT

I. STUDY LEAVE. At the re~ular meetin~ of the Board of Trustees of the State
University on June 21+, 1973, President Fretwell was sranted a study leave from
January 15 to June 30, 1974 to study in the United States and abroad. The leave has
been granted in accordance ~ith a policy established by the Trustees whereby
presidents of State University units are eranted study .leaves on a selective basis.
In his leave application to the Trustees, the President proposed four possible
areas for study : (A) The i mpact of the Carnegie Commission on iligher 2<lucation.
(D) The possibilities for closer connection betHeen education and work.
(C) Homen
in higher education. (D) Liaison bebgeen Buffalo and selected universities abroad.
To serve during hi.s absence an actin3 president for the College Hill be appointed by the Board of Trustees followin3 consultation with the College Council.
II. DEAnS APPOiilTED. Dr. Harry Ausprich has been a ppointed Dean of the Faculty of
the Arts and Dr. Theodore H. Kury Dean of the Faculty of Humanities and Social
Sciences. Dr. Ausprich Hill co1.:1e to the College from the University of Northern
Iowa "t-; here he is Dean of the College of iiumani ties and Fine Arts. He is a '54
graduate of Buffalo State ·i;,,ho received his H.A. from University of Hisconsin and his
Ph.D. from Michigan State University. Dr. Kury earned his bachelor's degree from
~ontclair (N.J.) State College and his master's and doctor's degrees from Louisiana
State University. He joined the Buffalo State faculty in 1963.
He are delighted to announce these two important appointments.
III. ASSISTAf1T DEAUS APPOINTED. The College is pleased to announce that t1>10 halftime Assistant Deans have been appointed to serve in the Faculty of the Arts and the
Facultv of Natural Sciences. Professor r.rilliam J. Champion is noH serving as
Assist~nt Dean of the Arts and is located in Rocl~gell Hall 202. Dr. Joseph A.
Caputo has been appointed Assistant Dean of natural Sciences to serve durinG the
1973-7L~ year.
IV. RESEARCH FOU~mATI0~1 OF SUNY--AFFIRMATIVE ACTI0!1 PROGRA.1. All functions carried
out on this campus which are funded or otherwise supported by the Research Foundation
of the State University of Hew York are to be carried out within the framework of a
clear, effective Affirmative Action Procram in regard to equal employment opportunities.
The ColleEe and Foundation at present are actively enga3ed in a conti~uing_effort
to extend its comnitnent to equal opportunity to include a program of affirmative
action. The Affirmative Action Pro~ram is the manifestation of our desire to
utilize to the fullest extent possible the resource of minority populations and
women.
I, therefore> reaffirm that it is the established policy of the Colleee to
carry out all recruiting, hirinz, traininG, transfers, promotions, compensation,
benefits and all layoff and return to work practices without regard to race, color,
reli3ion, sex or national origin, except where sex is a bona fide occupational
qualification. This policy applies to all reeular employees of the College engaged
in activities funded or supported by the Research Foundation of the State University
of New York.
}1r. S. Kent Gibson of the Sponsored Research Office has been assigned overall
responsibility for the implementation and operations of this important program and
I ask that you offer him every consideration to insure its success.

FROH TIIE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADZ~·ilC AITFAIRS

FROM THE CHAIR:-lAN OF THE COLLEGE SE~~ATE

I. CATALOG SUPPLE!1EtlT. The Colle:;e Ca talor, for the academic year 197 3-74 1::1ent to
press in April. He have every expectation that the final product Hill be on campus
by the time students return for classes in the fall.
Since it 1:tas necessary for departments and divisions to submit copy early in the
year, the Catalo3 Hill inevitably be some1:-1hat out - of-date when it is issued. Therefore, the Office of Academic Affairs Hill publish a short supplement--an insert to
be included with catalo3s Hhen they are distributed. Any chan3es in the curricula,
courses, regulations, requirements or other arran3ements of departments or approved
study areas should be reported to the Office of Academic Affairs through the
appropriate Dean. These chan3es or corrections must reach Academic Affairs by
August 1, at the latest, in order to be included in the catalos supplement.
When the Catalog and its supplement are issued, members of the faculty and
administration are encouraged to study them as soon as possible and report any
errors of omission or commission immediately to Academic Affairs.

I. SENATE ACTIOiL The College Senate at its July 5, 1973 meeting approved for
recommendation to President Fret~•T ell chan3es and/or additions to the undergraduate
College Catalog section on Gradin~. A copy of the recommendations is attached to
this Bulletin.

II. RESEARCH FOUNDATION FRINGE DEHEFIT RATE. Effective immediately, all grant
app_ications submitted through the Research Foundation 1:-1hich anticipate salary
commitments after January 1, 1974, must ·reflect frin3e benefits calculated at 19%.
This increase of l~~ is based upon additional costs which will result from revisions
in covera3e of certain Foundation benefit pro rans. If you have any questions,
please call Kent Gibson at ext. 6600.
0

20th Ai1HUAL GRAHT-rn-AID AfID Ii'ELLO:-JSHIP PROGRA:•'l. Faculty members Hho intend t o
apply for the 20th Annual Grant-in-Aid and Fellowship programs of the SUi:lY Research
Foundation might wish to consult with members of our faculty uho serve as principal
reviewers or subcommittee chairmen for the University A~·. mrds Committee. Professors
J. Collins (Anthropology), T. Kury (Geography) and H. Sustakoski (Linguistics ) have
indicated that they would be pleased to discuss your proposal with you. In addition 1
an information meeting is planned for t he early fall.

III.

IV. FACULTY EXCHANGES. Noorhead State College C·Ioorhead, I:finnesota) has recently
written to Buffalo State to inquire about the possibility of developin~ faculty
exchanges. 1Ioorhead State has a very hiGh rate of tenure and it feels it can compensate for the resultini professional stability by developing a major exchange proeram with other institutions. Any faculty member ·wishin3 to explore the possibilities
of a one-year exchange at Moorhead should contact Dr. Russell Aacaluso, RH 208.
V. SEA GFANT-ASSE.1BLY SCH:rITIFIC STAFF PROGRAH. A program for sraduate students
has been set up under a erant from the lJ. Y. State Sea Grant Program to help meet t l1·
challenges of our scientific and technological aGe, Under the 11 Sea Grant-Assembly
Scientific Staff Program of Public Service Legislative Studies by Students and Their
Professors," each university student will study a problem of legislative interest
under joint guidance of a professor and the Assembly Scientific Staff and make a
report appropriate for a Standing Committee of the Assembly.
The grant program carries with it a full research assistantship of $2,900 for
part-time work (15 hours/week) during the academic year 1973-74 and $1,200 for fulltime work during the summer period. Student support commences September, 1973 and
ends August, 1974. In addition to the stipend, $800 'l;·lill be made available for
supplies, expendables~ equipment and travel.
The deadline for submitting proposals is July 20, 1973. For additional information, contact Kent Gibson in Rockwell Ilall 112.

II.

HEETING. A meeting of the Colle3e Senate will be held on Thursday, July 19
from Noon to 2:30 p.m. in Bacon Eall llG. The agenda will include a discussion of
the Urban Institute, recom~endations from the Budset and Staff Allocations
Committee, a report fron the Standards Committee on Honors and a final report from
the Parking Committee.
III. COURSES. Courses , as attached to this Bulletin, have been forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee for action. Please contact the comr.1ittee chairman if you wish
to participate in the discussion.
FROH THE DIRECTOR OF PSRSQI.JNEL

I. PROFESSIONAL VACANCIES. The following is a listing of available professional
positions in the SUJ.1Y System for which interested persons may apply: Specialist
(TA), Geoloeical Sciences, Dinghamton, Deadline Date Aug. 15: Inst., Dance and
Theatre, Plattsbur~h, July 25: Asst. or Assoc. Prof., Bioloey, Fredonia, July 31;
Dir., Institutional Research, New Paltz, July 13 · Tech. Asst., Chemistry, Binr;hamton, Aug. 1; Asst. Dean of Students, Brocl:port, July 15 Tech. Specialist,
Cinemato..,.raphy Brockport Julv 15 Asst. Prof., Child Health, sm~YAD, Sept. ; Asst.
Prof. ~ Heal th Ed. Pro gr am, Sffi.TYAB, Sept. 1 , Grad. Faculty Hember, Community Ilea lh
t
nursinf, SUNYAB, Sept. , Inst. or Asst. Prof., Community Health Hursing, SffiWAB,
Sept. : ifajor Advisor/Grad. Faculty, Community Health Nursing, SUNYAB, Sept. ~ Inst.,
Mental Health, SUNYAil, Aug. l ; Inst. or Asst. Prof., Child ~Iealth Nursing, SUNYAB ,
Sept. , Asst. Prof., i.:Iental Health, SU1'1YAB, Aug. 1 ~ Asst. Prof.~ Ps~chology, SUNYAB,
Sept.; Inst., Child Health, SU'r1YA13, Sept . . Dir., Puerto Rican Studies, Albany,
Dec. 31; Asst. Prof. or Assoc. Prof., Tiealth & Phy. Ed., Fredonia, July 15 ·
Counselor, Psychological Services, Binghamton, Au~. 15~ Assoc. Dean of Stude~ts,
New Paltz Aun-. l'J· VisitinC'l' Lecturer, Economics, Uew Paltz, Aug. 1 : Asst. Dir. of
Housing, Brockport~ July 15~ Dir., Computer Center, Cobleskill, July 15 : ProgrammerAnalyst~ Cobleskill, July 15 : Tech. Spec., Psychiatry, Downstate Medical Center,
July 16 ; Asst. to Dir. of Clinical Education, SUTTYAB, Aug. 1
Asst. Prof., School of Environ:nental and Resource lfanaeement ~ College of
Environnental Science & Forestry , Syracuse, Jan. 1 , Assoc. Dean of Student~, Cobleskill, July 15 : Residence Hall Dir.-Male, Cobleskill, Aug: 1 . Dir.~ Educatio~al
Opportunity Progra!D., i'1ew Paltz, Aug. 10 : Residence Hall Dir., Delhi, J~ly 13, _Asst.
Dir.-Collection Dev., Library, SUNYAB, July 15; Asst. Dir., Tech. Services, Library,
SUNYAB, July 15 ; Asst. or Assoc. Librarian , SUNYAB, July 15 Asst. or Assoc.
Librarian, }lath~ SUlffAB, July 15 ~ Asst. Librarian, Archives, SUHYAI3, July 15 : Asst.
Librarian, Underr;rad. Library, SUNYATI, July 15; Asst. Librarian-Music Libra 17,
SUNYAB, .July 15 ; Visiting Prof., Chemistry, SUi:-JYAB, July 15 ; Asst. Prof., Biology,
SIBHAB, July 15 : Asst. Prof., Fixed Prosthodontics, SU~ITAB, Aug· 1 ; Dir· , Educational Opportunity Center , Brockport, July 13 : Vocal Music Teacher, Resear:-h ~
Demonstration Center (ages 5- 13), Potsdam, Aug. 1 - Colle3e Counselor, Hor:isv1.lle1
Aug. 15 : Chairperson, Social Hork, Brockport, Aug. 30 ; CounselorJ Transitional Year
Program, Binghamton, Aui. 1; Inst., Health and Physical Ed., Oneonta , Aug. l ; Inst.,
Engineering Division, Automotive Technolo3y Dept. , Harrisville, July 16 ; Inst.,
Speech Communication, Geneseo, no date : Asst. Prof., Restorativ: Dentistry, SUNYAB,
Au3. l ; Asst. Prof., Asst. Band Dir., l1usic, SUNYAB, July 20 ; Visiting Asst. Prof•,
Theatre, SUNYAB , July 20; Library Technical Asst., SUNYAD, Aug. l ; Inst., S~rge:y
(School of ~-ledicine), SUNYAB, July 15 ; Asst. Prof., Human Resources & Organ zation
(School of Management), Instructional Faculty - Nursing, Plattsburgh, July 31.
I.:,

'

'

,

-

ITF~1S 0F r.1T!'.:EST

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on campus Thursday, August 2. Contact
Eugene I~aczmarek, ext. 6333 or stop in at the Union Social ·1a11 on August 2
between 10:00 a.T'l. and L~:00 p.m.
An exhibition of Drawings and Paintings ,BURCHFIELD AND HIS TEACHER, UEtlRY G.
KELLER is now on view at the Charles Burchfield Center. Center hours are:
ifonday-Friday, 10 : 00 a.m. - 5:'JO p.m . . Sunday 1 1:00 ·- 5 : 00 p.m. , closed Saturdays
and holidays. The exhibition Hill continue throuzh August 13.
CON1·1UtUQUE. The followin8 films will be on campus durin3 the Heek of July 1620 ; anyone wishing to use any of these films should contact the instructor listed.
NO LITTLE HOPE , July 15, C. Hedden; SUNMERIIILL, July 16, \L Barnett: BERTRAlID RUSSELL
DISCUSSES PllILOSOPilY, July 16, R.Roblin ~ GENERALIZATI01~ DISCRIUINATIOH, July 16-19,
L.HcGovern: RESO~IDATE fu~D OPERANT BEHAVIOR, July 16-19 ~ L.HcGovern ; SLEEPHALKERS,
July 16-19, L.i-lcGovern ; DQl,J'T TELL HE , I'LL FliID OUT) July 16, IC.Beam ; HATERIAL
OBJECTIVES: OVERVIZ1:-!, July 16, K.. Beam : POLICY ADi:1EUSTRATI01T , July 16-20 ,
K.Henderson: CHALLENGE OF THE OCEAN, July 16, R.Yalkovsky ; :::mIIAVIOR MODIFICATION:
TEACHIHG LAi~GUAGE, July 16 1 A. Ackerman ; . PIONEERS OF HO DERN AfIERICAll FURNITURE,
July 16, 17 .Brett or K.Strickland; ARCHITECTURE ~-TEST, July 16, K.S trickland : GROHIHG
UP FEi-lALE, July 16, E.Kane : CITY: HEAVEN AND HELL, July 16, N.Heaver ; STRESS,
July 16-13, D.Gurney : CHEHISTRY OF TUE CELL~ July 17-19, L.HcGovern : SIT DOHN: SIT
DANISH,July 17, ~,. .Strickland ; HANAGI:1G THIE, July 18, C.Hedden HOTIIER LOVE, July 18·
20, V.Hylr 8mm FILH IN EDUCATI0:1, July 13, H.Arrasjid : HI11DOH OH CANADA, July 13,
I-1.Arrasjid; EXPERElEHTii.lG ~HTH AIR, July 18, K.Beam : PSYCHOANALYSIS, July 18-19,
L.HcGovern; FROrnIER OF THE NIND: A REPORT 0~1 BRAIN RESEARCH, July 18-21,
L.HcGovern; SllAPE~G VARIOUS OPERAi·1T SPECIES, July 13-21, L.HcGovern ; OBSERVING
LIQUIDS, July 20, K.Beam.
SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAH. Hith the fine cooperation of USG and the Department
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, the Coordinator of Recreation is
pleased to announce the revised summer recreation schedule and policy. Starting
June 25 the recreation hours will be from 5 :0~ - 1():00 p.m., Sunday through Thursday. There will be no recreation on Friday and Saturday.
Faculty and staff Hill be admitted to the building upon presentation of I.D. 's.
Recreational equipment may be checked out during the open hours. Lockers are provided but you must bring your mm lock. Lockers are not assigned permanently and
the lock must be r emoved upon completion of the recreational session. The swimming
pool, paddleball courts, handball courts, weight roon and basketball floor will be
available.
"Recreation ilot Line:• for all recreational information, especially regarding
cancellation, dial 6721. For more information call Lou Uarciani~ ext. 6500.
The Principal Clerical Series of Civil Service Examinations will be held
September 15 and 29; applications must be postmarked no later than August 6.
further information contact the Personnel Office, ext. 4821.

For

TO:

Hembers of the Colle3e Senate

FROH:

Instruction and Research Committee~ Dr. J. Bruno , Chairman

RE:

Changes and/or Additions to the 19 72-73 Catalo3, Pa3es 59-60

Addition
ft - Change

-fc -

It

Incompletes - Catalo3 1972-73, Page 59

* lb
II 2
fl 3
f,! 4

~'( 5

# 6

Chairman/Director/of department/division involved has received notice of
grantin3 of incomplete containing a brief description of nature of
unfinished uork and gra<les on completed uork.
The dates before an :.incomplete·: l7hich must be converted to a letter grade
are: Dates remain unchan ged.
The re~istrar will automatically record a irade of E for a student who has
not, within the stipulated time period , fulfilled course requirements.
In the event an instructor Hho had an inco::1plete: is not able to carry out
the prescribed duties of a faculty member and, therefore, is not available
to evaluate the i:-mrk done by the student in fulfillment of t:1e course
requirements duri~g the stipulated time period, any recommendation for
change fron the ·•incor:1plete 11 to a letter grade will be made by Chairman/
Director of the absent instructor. (RE~TORDED)
In instances where course work carries foruard from one semester to another
and where it is appropriate to carry the grade to a subsequent semester
(as in the case of a two-semester project), the instructor will record a
symbol of :'lf I which Hill be temporarily recorded until the work is
completed. Such courses are designated in the catalo3 for those courses
which have been previously approved by the department.
Appeals of any of these regulations may be made throu~h the department
offering the course ( i.fo. 5 in the catalog).

Pass-Fail System

(additions to Pass-Fail section in cataloe , Pa~e 60)

Students are Harned that an excessive amount of Pass-Fail ,,mrk may jeopardize their chances for admission to gra~ua te or professional school or
career placement. The colle~e recommends that students seek advisement
before takin8 more than a few courses on Pass-Fail basis.
Definition of Gradin~, Paee 59
A grade must be submitted for every student appearing on the course roster
at the end of the semester. The normal grades are A, B, C, D and E: the
symbol •· r 1 may be submitted only when the Chair□an/Director is properly
notified ~ the P and F grades may be submitted only under proper authorization ~ the symbol ·1N ' may be submi tted only for those courses desir;nated.
Letter grades are awarded to students at the sole discretion of the faculty
member in charge of the course within certain 8Uidelines:
1.

The symbol of ·,wit may not be
withdrawn from the course by
unless a late withdrawal has
Affairs on recommendation of

recorded unless the student has formally
the official deadline for withdrawals or
been approved by the office of Academic
the Academic Appeals Committee.

2.

A student who has dec lar ed f or Pass- Fail may not receive a grade
other than P or F , and a student who has not declared for PassFail must receive a regular letter ~rade.

3.

The grades of Sand U are reserved for student teachin~ or o t her
experiences Hhich are not readily evaluated by the normal letter
crades. Such courses are designated in the catalo~.

Ed. 538

Internship and Seminar I
Full- time internship in a Teacher Cor ps affil iated school
under the direction of an experienced team l eader .
Ed. 539

Internship and Seminar II
Full-time internship in a Teacher Corps affiliated school
under the direction of an experienced team l eader.

Mathematics 552
Mathematics for Ele-:nentary Teacher s : Nur.i.ber Theory
A study of the st~ucture of the inter ger s, divisibility,
pr-imes, congruence classe s , linear congruences, Diophantine
equations, Fibonacci n'I.D'Tlbers and selected topics. Some topics
will be developed and ada pted by the students f or the
elementary classroom.
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OFFICIAL dOTICES

I.
FOOD SEPVICES DI~3CTOTI.
I am pleased to announce that Art Nilsen
has been appoin·::.(:d Direct.or of College Food 3erJices. I1r, l 1ilsen
~omes to the Col~ege with a great deal of experience in areas which we
cxp<:::ct. to be of partic1..1.lar benefit to our ability to provide an
interesting ana. sr1tistying p rc 0ram of food services on this caml_) us.
ilr . Nilsen h2.s ~Jeen an dUl""',.i tor and manager ·w ith both th~ IIoliday
Inn and Sheratou Inn Corporations, ,qas the Director of aesearch and
Development for the Red 7arn svst ~m , an~ Ass ociate Food Serv~ce Direc tor at the Univ8rsity of North-Carolina at Cha~el Hill.
1

II.
OPEIU:~G .ACCl'IVIri'IES FOR Fl\CULTY.
Tuesday, Sc9te:-:lber 4 - l ' 00 ·2: 30 p.m., Orientc:itioa for dew Faculty--;-cct·72 ;
4 · 30 - 8~3Q p.:-.1. Grac.ua-te F~Ggis-trat.ion.
TnescJ.ay-~-Jec7-nesc.1ay, Sept. 4-5 -- 3: 30 a.m. 4; 30 p.m., Undergrc1duate Registration.-- r7ednesday, Sent. 5 -- 9 30 a.m.
to Noon, Departmant/Division :~etin0s (~lace to be assj_gned by Chairman/Dire~tors);
~:30 - 3:3Q p.B., Continuing Education Registration;
1 . 00 - 3:00 2.m., Deans ~ect ~ith Faculties:
~pplied Sci. & Tech.,
CC E2; Arta, u:i 230 : Nat~ral Sciences; dS 213 ; Hum . & Social Sciences,
iJ.l Aud.; Professional Stu1ies, DA 116 ,
3:00 -- (·00 p.::n. - Pri2sicle:::1t' s :8.ece~')tion, ~u tler Li:-.K ary Foyer:
4 ~ 0 0 - 5 ~ 0 0 ~1 . :n. · - General
Faculty :~ating, CC~T~ursd3y , Sept . G - Undergraduate and Graduate
1
Classes i3egin.
Frid.c\.Y, Se\)t. 14 - 4·30 -- G ·, 30 p.rn. - PresiL1ent s
Splash P2.rty 11ono-ring :;r eu Faculty (by invitation) .
III.
COURSE 1\.PPR0VJ.\LS. The follouing courses are a?proved ~ ::Iistory
·354! History of t:1e Caribbean ; Psychology 370, :Snvi~onmental Psychol·ogy II ~ Speech & Theatre 1\rts 132, Introduction to Broadcasting ;
Forei0n Languages 211, Literature in Translation·
Latin AMerican Lit erature and Society~
Biology 320, ~iology of the Cold Dlooded Verte · ·
brates; Sioloqy 52f, Pro~lems in Environmental Biology~ ~iology 52Gr
Field Techni~ues in niolog7; ~iology 527, Field StuQies in the Conser-·
,1ation 0£ Environmental Resources.

I. i.~SF, GRK1TS FOR SCIEi.1TIFIC RESEARCE"
The Office of Sponsored
Research has recei ve ·7 a lirn:i. ted su;;:rply of the :,1ational Scier:.ce Founda ·
t.ion (~·1 S1?)
Grants for Scientific Research:: booklet.
Provions of thi ~
brochure are genera lly avplicable to all research programs of the
Foundationr the 0uidelines and instructions are directed specifically
to the interests of investigators applying to the ~csearch Directorat
under t~e Foundation's Jrogram of Scientific Research Project Sup9orL
and other closely relatec1 pro0rans .such as -the support of foreign
travel, conf 2rences, sympos ia, and s?ecializec7. research equipment and
facilities.
Conta0t Xent Gibson, RH 112, for a co"9y of the brochure.
1

u · ~ · -1S I~.A::..:L :UL-IA"rIOi,JAL SCIEdCE FOU~TDI\TIO~T.

Th2 1Jational Science
Foundation announces, on behalf of the U.S.-Israel Binational Scienca
Fou~d~t~on, a progran of cooperative scientific research anJ rel2t~dactiv1~ies to be conducted principally in Israel, to be financed with
Israeli currency and involving scientists and institutions of the
United States and_Isr~el.
Eligible activities will be suppo~ted by
the U.S.-Israel B1nat1onal Science Foundati on (BSF).
.
The program will include coo~erative research projects of mutual
interest to the U.S. and Israel, concerned with science and technology,_for peaceful purposes.
30th hasic and applied research will be
considered, as well as ~rogra~s dealing with scientific and technological information.
_In order that sufficient time may be allowed for screening applications, proposals for review in January should be submitted no later
t~an September 15r and proposals for review in July should be subm~tted no later than ;;arch 1.
For additional information contact Kent
Gibson, ext. 6600, or vrite
Dureau of International Scientific and
Technological Affairs, U.S. - Israel ninational Science Foundation,
Department o f State, \·Jashington, f?.C. 20520.
Phone~ 202-632-2208.
iI •

f:qOM TH~ DEA~J OF !.IU: lA.lUTIES .i\·· rn SOCIAL SCIE~JCES

I.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES.
An ad hoc Co~t1ittee on Religious Studies has
been formed ,;,,1i thin the Faculty of .:.iur:1ani ties and Social Sciences.
~he comrLli~tee Hill delve into the sco?e and nature of religious studl.~s an~ will make recornrnendations concerning future curricula
di~ections.
The co~mittee consists of Professors Bernard Ansel
(II~story) , David Lam1)e (~nglish ) , Francis .'. 1cDonogh (Political
~cienc~) ! Joh~_~inahan (~hilosoJhy) i Luigi :1onga (Foreign Languages),
~. ?· urn1th <-~~s~ory) ana Conrad Vogler (Sociology). Individuals who
desire to part ici~ate in the committee's activities should contact
Professors ' linahan or Smith.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIO~rn

!·

CAi ~U3 GUIDC.
An updated Campus Guide has ½een Drinted effective
August 16 which \·1ill ½e us:::!d unt:i.l offices move to G~over Cleveland
H~ll. _The new Guide is ~rinted in re1 ~ therefore, discard all previous issues you may still have that were printed in blue. Mhen all
c:~~us move~_ars co~~lste, another Guide \1111 be published.
Any
OLflces needing copies of the new Guide may pick them up in the
Publications Office, RII 222.

f · SUR?ICAL COi·JSULTATIOl-1 PROGRN 1. As a result of negotiated agre<2;_~1ents 'iJl ~:1 e ..ployee organizations, a pilot Surgical Consultation
Prograra is nou offered to State an1 local govc:rnment employees in the
l\.lbany area ':·71:o are er:irolle~. in the State Heal th Insurance· Program.
The 9rograrn ~ill provide voluntary surgical consultations at no cost
to employees and their dependents before elective surgery is oerformed.
If successful, i t is expected that the 9rogram will be
extended to othar areas of the State at a later date.
An information sheet is availa!)le in the Personnel Off ice 'l'.·7hich
tlescribes the ryrogram in more detail and explains apnlication 9 ro ··
cedure if a surgical consultation is desired.
-

P :10:iT:r: S.SIO~IA:r.J V!\Ci.~T2IE.S.
T:1e :f:ollm1in<J i.s a listing of avail-=3.ble
·9rofessionc1.l positions in ti1e SU:-.-SY System for •.1i1ich interested persons
may apply:
Posdoctoral nesenrc~ Ass;c., Chemistry, Al½any, Dea~li1a
Date Sept. 1 Personnel Assoc., ~l½~ny, Aug. 31 ~ Assoc. to D~ a n for
Student Affairs, Albany, Se~t. l_ Asst. Prof., Dentistry, SUNYA3,
Sept. l ; Tee~. Spec., Educatio~al Co~~unications, Potsd~m; Aug . 2~~
Placemen~ Counselor (Student Affairs}, sue~, Oct. l · Tech. Specialist;
Instructional ~Iedia :'Jriter, Brockport, Aw:;. 31; :;'ac ul ty Posii:ion in
Physical Chernistry, 3rock;?ort, Aug. 31; Asst. :1us:i.c Li.brarian,
Fredonia, Sept. 1, Tech. Specialist, Educational Communications,
Potsdam, Au0 . 2~; A~st . Registra r, Brockport, Aug. 27; Asst.
Facilities Program Coord.. _. smJYAB, 2\usr. 2( .: Progra!n-ne:..r Analyst,
SU~-I~'."A:'.J , Se?t. 1; Asst. Lil:irari.::m I, Utica/Rome, Aug. 24 . Tech. Asst. :Instructional Resour ces, AlfrcJ, Sc~t. 1 , Postdoctora l Research Assoc.,
Bio logical Sciences, Albany , 09en . issoc. for Instructional Resources,
Albany~ 08t. 5; Laboratory T8chnicia~, Diolo gy, Brocknort. Aug. 21;
Asst . Prof., Su~ervisin0 Teacher in Social Studies, Oneonta, Aug . 2~ :
Tec 1 1 . As st" , C~:!ntc-c for Com7.)a_ra tive Poli t.ical Research, 3ingha;:nton,
Aug. 27.
For further infonnatio~ see the Personnel Office Bulletin
-3oa.rd , Rock;,·:-el l I1b.ll T3a.se?'1Cmt.
II

O

.f.!-±..

'r RZ\LUi'.'JG COURSES.
Ci v;_l Service EmJ?.loyees covered by the CSEA
Contr~ct m~y ap~ly f or Training Courses arranged by the Department of
Civil Service.
Training announcements are posted on various bulletin
bo~rds.
Applic~ations for the courses PS 226.s (yello~} are avnilabls
in the Per2onnel Offi ce.
FROI i T~IE VIC2 PR.ESID:C . .JT, }.JTP' s,

SU-:Y lTHTED

I.
ELECTION RESULTS.
T~e following NT S's were electe~ to the
fro@otion Revie~ Panel for SUhlY United, SUCB for 1973 -7~:
Student
Affairs:
L . Smith, D. ilu~ter;
Aca<lemic Affairs:
P. Collyer,
-q_ Durkin, q_ :--~ berlo, ~- Ut~;
.?\r1~inistration . E. ?-ayG.
The NTP 's elected to the 3valuation Com~ittee were:
Student
Affairs:
L. :litc~ell; Academic Affairs : F. Hengerer . Administration:
J. Fink; App ointe~ by President:
J. Caputi and R. !:acaluso.
Since
the election, ~tr. ~itchel l has left the College.
Tom Peffer was
nominated for the Eva luation Cor~aittee and has agreed to participate
as an inter in merr..ner un ti 1 another election can be conducted.
CS:CA IT:Si:1S OF IJT3TIESTS
Retired or retiring CSEA rrternbers have the right to continue to pay
full dues of G15.50 per year or can Day retiree rnem~ership of $4.80
per year.
Those persons \~O ?ay fuli ~ues may vote and h;ld office in
CSEA or CSEA cliapters and receive the Civil Service Leader.
i-1ernbership in CS EA en.J.,Jles a member to continue group life insuranr::e until
age 7 0 af tc-=r "1."1:.1 icll adj ustnents can be made.
CSEA :1asterplan Insurance
can be continued by arrangements mad e directly vith th<= Travelero
Insurance Com1?a.ny.
Coll2g•s Traffic Fin.es -· 11 Section 362 of the Education Law ,·;a s
amended by thP. 197 2 Legislature i:7hich provides that local co lleges of
the State Unlve~sity System may adopt traffic and parking rules. by
the loc al Soard of Trustees. (As received from CSEA Headquarters in
Albany.)
Such amendment :1:)rovides for fines for those employees found
guilty of inf~action and such fines may be deducted from the salary of
the employee of the particular State University unit, after a hearing
has been held to determine gui 1 t or innocence .. :
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I ° FOOD SEPVICES DIR3CTOR.
I am pleased to announce that Art Nilsen
has been appoin-:.ed Director of ColleJe Food Services.
I1r. Nilsen
co!'!les to the Colle']e \·.rith r:1 qr8at deal of experience in areas which we
exp~ct to be of particular benefit to our ability to n r ov ide an
interesting ano. sa.tisrying prcsram of food services o; this carrn_m s.
ilr . Ki lsen has :)een an cu,U tor and manager "l°,•li th both ths I:oliday
Inn and Sheraton Inn Corporations, was the.Director of Research and
Devclopraen-L: fo:::.· th-2 Red 7arn System, an--1 As:mciate Ji'ood .Serv.i.ce !)ir<~ctor at th e Univ<':!rsity of ;,Jorth Carolina at Chapel i-IiJ.l.
II.
OPENE~G AC':i:'Iv:.;:r.rrJ.::.S FOR FACULTY.
Tuesday, Se~)'te_._ ber 4 - 1 : 00 ·2 :30 p.m., Oriento.tj_oa for dew Faculty-;· c·c~·!2?
4 ; 30 - 8:30 p.::-:t. Grac.ual.e P.Ggistration.
Tn~s:-1ay--~·1 ec1r.es9ay, Sent. 1-5 ·- 8:30 a.m. 4;30 p.m., Undergraduate Registration.
r•1 ednesday? Sent. 5 -- 9 . 30 a.m .
to Noon , Department/.Divi;_:iion ~1eetin0s ( r)lace to be assigned by C!'la.ir·illan/Dirc~tors);
~:30 - 3;38 p.m., Coctinuing Education Registration;
1 . 00 - 3:00 ~.ra. , Deans ~eet ~ith Faculties: Applied Sci. & Tech.,
CC E2; Arts, UII 230 . clat~ral S ciences; 0S 213 ; Hurn . 5 Social Sciences,
iJ~I Aud.; Professional Sturli2s, DA 116 ;:
3:00 -- t;°<OO p.::n. - PrE:side~t•s ~eceJtion, Sutler Li½rary Foyer;
4:00 - s~oo ?.m. -- Gencral
Faculty :1eeting, CC ·~1.
Thursday , Sej:)t . 6 - Undergraduate and Graduate
Classes Begir1.
Friday, Sept. 14 - 4~30 - 6 : 30 p.rn. - Presi2ent 1 s
Splash P2.rty honoring :_-;;e,; 1 Faculty (by invitation) "
III.
COURSE l\.PP~OVJ\LS.
The follouing courses are a-9proved ~ 3.istory
°J.54, History of t:1e Caribbean ; Psychology 370, SnviroTu.--nental Psychol ·ogy II; Speech & Theatre Arts 132, Introduction to 3roadcasting;
Foreiryn Langu ages 211, Literature in Translation~
Latin A~erican Lit erature and Society~
Biology 320, ~iology o f the Cold Clooded Verte ··
brates~ Biology 52~, Problems in Environmental Biology; 3 iology 526,
Field T~chniques in Biology; ~iology 527, Field Studies in the Conser-·
vation of Environmental Resources.
F~0~-1 T!-IE VIC:2 PRESIDK,1'2:' Fen. .?\CADE 7 1IC AFFAIHS

I.
i.~SJ.i', GTIAi.trs FOR SCIEi.1TIFIC RESEARCH.
The Off ice of Sponsored
Re s earch has receive -: a lLni. ted supply of t he :,1ational Science Founda. ·
t.ion (1:1Sf') 1 Grants [or Scientific Resear ch :: booklet.
Provions of thi~
brochure are genera lly applicable to all research programs of the
Foundation, the guidelines and instructions are directed specifically
to the intercits of investigators applying to the acsearch Directorat(
under the Foundation 1 s ~rogram of Scientific Research Project Sup9or~
and other closely relat.ec1 pro0rans . such as t.hc support of foreign
travel, conferences, symposia , and S?ecializec1. research equipment and
facilities.
Contact x~nt Gihson, RH 112, for a copy of the hrochure.

1!..·

U ~ ~ • --IS?..A.:.~:r., i3L\Tki::IOi-i1\L SCIEiJCE FOU~1D.?\TICm.
The Hationa l Science
~oundat~on announces, on bel1alf of the U.S.-Israel Binational Sc ie~c 2
Fou~d~t~on, a progran of cooperative scientific research anJ rel2t~d
2 ct1v1~1es to be conducted principally in Israel, to be financed with
~s~aeli currency and involving scientists and institutions of the
United States an~ Israel.
Eligib le activities will be supno~ted by
the U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation (BSF).
···
·
.
The progran will include coo?erative research projects of mutual
interest to the U.S. and Israel, concerned with science and technolo gy ,_for peaceful purposes.
Both hasi c and applied research will be
consi~ered, as well as ,rog ra~s dea ling with scientific and technological information.
_In order that sufficient time may be allowed for screening applications, proposals for review in January should be submitted no iater
t~an September 15, and proposals for review in July should be subm7tted no later than 71arch 1. For additional infor~ation contact Kent
Gib~on, e~t. 6600, or ~rite ·
Dureau of International Scientific and
Tecnnological Affairs, U.S. -·Israel ~inational Science Foundation,
Department of State, Washin~ton , D.C. 20520.
Phone: 202-632-2208.

FROM TH~

orm::. J

OF ~IU: lA.i.HTTZS A·- ·F) SOCIAL SCIEi.lCES

!·

RELIGIOUS STUDIES.
An ad hoc Co~~ittee on Religious Studies has
been formed within the Faculty of 1Iu~anities and Social Sciences.
The committee trill delve into the scope and nature of religious studi~s an~ will make r8commendations concerning future curricula
d~~ections.
T~e committee consists of Professors Bernard Ansel
( .. I~story} , David Lan1~)e (~ nglish) , Francis :'icDonogh (Political
~cienc~} ~ ~oh~_Uinahan (~hilosophy) r Luigi :tonga (Foreign Languages),
D •
? · ,. , 1-;,.1 tn. (_.,_istory ) anc1• Conrad Vogler (Sociology) . Individuals who
desire to partici9ate in the committee's activities should contact
Professors ~linahan or Srni th.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIO-~JS

!·

CAi ~U3 GUIDL.
An updated Cam~us Guide has ½een ~rinted effective
August 16 which ,-,ill be US,3d until-off Ices move to G~over Cleveland
H~ll. _The new Guide is ?rinted in re1; therefore, dis card all previous issues you □ ay still ~ave that were printeC in blue.
TThen all
c~mi.?us moves.are co~f.)l2te, another Guide will be oublished.
Any
OLfl~es ~2ed1ng ?opies of the new Suide may pick them up in the
Publications Office, RH 222.

I·
SURGICAL CONSULTATIOH PROGRA~l.
l\s a result of negotiated aaree -ments ui !;1 employee o~ganizations, a pilot Surgical cbnsultatio;
Program is nou of fere(t to Sta~e an,J local govt:!rrunent emplcye,2s in the
l\lbany area i:·,l:o are e1:rolle,1 in the State Heal th Insurance Program.
The 9rogram ~ill ?rovide voluntary surgical consultations at no cost
to employees and their dependents before elective surgery is uerformed.
If successful, i t is expected that the Program will ~e
extended to other areas of the State at a later date.
An information sheet is available in the Personnel Off ice ,-,hich
Jescrib~s the pr ? gram in more Jetail and explains application 9ro cedure if a surgical consultation is jesired.

_!!..

PT?.(.):r:"'P,}3.Siff.fA~ ';7?\Ci\ 1 ~IES.
'i:1:ie .f:ollouing is a listing of available
professional ,ositions in the su-JY System fer ~hich intareste~ oersons
may apply~
Posc1oct.ora1 !.z'i:;Se:trc:1 I\s so c Or Chemistry, Al~xmv I Dea~Uine
Date Sept. l
Personnel l~ssoc C' 7\Pvu1y, Aug. 31' Assoc. to De~n for
,.,tuc1ent Affairs, AEJa~1.y, :=:e::::,t. l : 1\sst. Prof., Dentistry, SU!'1"YA3 ,
.Se:;?t. 1 -; 'Iec~1. Spec. , Bclucatio:-ial Cor;-in'lunications, Potsdam, Auq. 2'1;
Place~ent CounseJ.or (Student Affairs), sue~, Oct. l · Tech. Sp~cialist:
Instructional :~dia ~riter, Brockport, Au0. 31; Faculty Posiiion in
Physical Che,·l1istry, 3rockport, Aug. 31 ; Asst. :1usic Librarian,
Fredo1.ia, Sept. l; Tech. Specialist, Educational Communications,
Pot~?~m~ Au~. 2~; A~st. Registrar, Brockport, Aug. 27; Asst.
Facilities Program Coard., SU~YAB, Aug. 2 ~; Program~er Analyst,
su:.:r'.tl\:~ , Se?t. l; Asst. Lihrarian I, Utica/Rome, Aug. 24 . Tech. Asst.:
Inst~uctional Resources, AlfrGd, Sc~t. 1 , Postdoctoral Research Assoc.,
Biological Sciences, Albany , Open ; ~ssoc. for Instructio~al Reso1rces,
Albany, O~t. 5; Laboratory THchnician, Di ology, ~rockport. Aug. 21;
Asst. Prof., Su99rvising TRacher in Social Studies, Oneonta, Aug. 24 ,
Tech. Asst., C3ntc~ for Cora9arative Political Research, 3ingha~ton,
Aug. 2 7.
For fu2.·ther infont1atio:1 sec the Personnel Off ice Bulletin
3oard, Rock\·:ell Go. ll uasG?:Kmt.

!_!I.

•rRA.LHNG COURSE:3.

Civil Service Em9loyees cove.red by the CSBA
Contract m~y apl?lY £or Training Courses arranged by the ~epartment of
Civil Service.
Training announcements are costed on various bulletin
boards.
Applic:ations for the courses PS 226.s (yellow) are available
in the Personnel Office.

I.
ELECTIOIT RESULTS.
T~e following NTS's were electe~ to the
~rouotion Review Panel for SU~Y United, sues for 1973 -7~:
Student
Affairs:
L. Smith, D. Uu~ter;
Academic Affairs:
P. Collyer,
~- Durkin, R. ~berle, ~- Ut~;
Aiministration
E. ?aye.
The NTP 's elected to the 3valuation ComLlittee were:
Student
Affairs:
L. ~iitc:1ell _: Academic Affairs~
P. Hengerer .• Administration:
J. Fink; Appointe~ by President: J. Caputi and R. :1acaluso. Since
the election, I~. ~itchell has left the College.
Tom Peffer was
ncminated for the Evaluat ion Cormili ttee and has agree<l to partic i pate
as an interin member until another election can be conducted.
CSEA IT:S.dS OF LJTZTIESTS
Retired or r~tiring CSEA members have the right to continue to ~ay
full dues of $~5.50 per year or can Day retiree membership of $4.80
per year.
Those persons who pay full dues may vote and hold off ice in
CSEA or CSEl\. cl1apters and receive the Civil Service I.ieadcr.
i-1embership in CSEA ena~les a member to continue grouJ life insurance until
age 7 O after u':1.i ch adjustments can be made.
CSEA :1aster:?lan I:u:urance
can be continued by arrangements made directly ~ith the Travelera
Insurance Company.
Coll2ge Traffic Fines -- 11 Section 362 of the Educat ion Law ,-,as
aI1:1.ended by the 1972 Legislature ·which provides that local colleges of
the State Unlve~sity System may adopt traffic and parking rules. by
t he local Board of Trustees. (As received from CSEA Headquarters in
Albany.)
Such amendment !?rovides for fines for those employees found
guilty of infractior1 and such fines may be deducte~ from the salarr of
the employee of the particular State University unit, after a hearing
has been held to determine gui 1 t or innocence. ·=

